


On September 30, 1985 

we announced the most powerful,


mostversatile spreadsheet ever 


''Ifyou're a spreadsheet user, Microsoft Excel 

is one ofthe best reasons to buy a Macintosh 
.. . After being loyal and dedicated 1-2-3® 
users for several years, we've just recently 
converted all our 1-2-3files over to Microsoft 
Excel. Jt's that good.'' Don Crabb, Info world, November 10, 1986 

''Microsoft Excel is unquestionably the most 
powerful spreadsheet program available on 
any personal computer.'' Lon Poole, lWacworld, September 1985 

''In terms offeatures and ease ofuse, 
Microsoft Excel makes 1-2-3 look rather 
pale.'' The Seybold Outlook On Professional Computing, October 20, 1986 

for Ute name or Uie nearest .\licroson dealer. call (800) ·12!HJ.IOO. In Washington State and Alaska, 1206) 882·8088. In Canada, call (416) 673-7638. 

Micr<NJll and U1e Microsoll lngo are registered l1'lclcmarks or .\licroson Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark and "-facintooh is a trademark or Apple 

Computer. Inc. 1·2·3 is a registered trademark or Lotus Development Corporation. 




''Microsoft Excel is easy to learn, but better, 
it's also easy to use. Best ofall, you can easily 
get at Microsoft Excel's powerful macro 
capability.'' Jerry Poumelle,Byte, April 1986 

''Microsoft Excel has implenwn-ted the nwst 
all-inclusive and powerful use oflinking yet 
seen in micro spreadsheets ... It offers what 
appears to be an almost unlimi-ted range of 
application possibilities.'' 

Will Tompkins, The MACazine, Vol. 2, No. 10 

''A powerful spreadsheet
• program with equally 
. powerful data-base and 
, ·charting (or graphics) cap
abilities, it offers substantial 

<improvenwnts over compar
... : . ·r able PC-DOS programs in all 

1 
• · ~ · ',,;" ,: ,· three areas.'' 

William Zachmann, Computerworld, December 8, 1986 

It seems we underrated it. 

MiClosott~ 
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Departments 

Mac Bulletin 
Late-breaking news. 

David Bunnell 

Letters 

Commentary1erry Borrell 

Contributors Notes 

Steven Levy 

Verbatim 
Former Apple evangelist Guy 

awasa d looks back. 

New P..roducts 
A quick look at new Mac softv1-are, 
hardware, and accessories. 

How To/Quick Tips 
The SCSI peril, word processing in the 
margins, Ion er keyboard cables, a 
mainframe t xr t ip, and more. 

He>w To/Getting Started with I 
Macintosh Graphics 

From MacPaint's pencil co PostScript 
programming-graphics concepts 
explained. 

How To/Insights on More \ 
Make your outlines More flexible, 
More efficienc, and More appealing. 

How To/Mac Graphics Tools 
Exploring Cricket Draw. 

Updates 
$Qftware upgrade news. 

Whereto Buy 
Information on produces in this issue. 

93 Macworld News 

• Real Estate Software /300111 New 
tools for brokers, investors, and 
buyers. 

• Teaching Englisb witb tbe Mac The 
English Consort ium stretches students· 
language skills. 

• Mac II and 3-D The first color 3-D 
programs arrive. 

• Robots and Beyond The Mac scars 
in a stare-ot: che-an traveling 
technology show. 

Plus reports ondesktop videa, new 
Inside /v!acintosb volumes, favor ire 
desk accessories, the Mac in Yemen, 
and more. 
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D on '/ l et disk ms/Jes 

Reviews ·m bri11gyo11 d ou'll. ~----------------- I 
Pro /eel your d(//l/...•108 The Road to MS-DOS 146 A Portable Finder ll'ilb a tape dril'e

New hardware and software products Disk7op Finder alternative. see " ufety Net f or 
rhat bridge the gap between Apple Stomge." 

148 XPress! XPress! Read All About It!and IBM. 

XPress desktop publishing. 


114 First Edition 
150 Spelling ProblemsA printshop primer. Put your { 

Spellswell, from Working Software. )ublicat ion in print w ithout putting 

y urself in hock. 


151 The Perils of Normandy.....I 
Pal/on us omme/ war game. 120 A DA in the Life 

Better living through.-desk accessories. 
151 Easy Ways to Excel 

Exce/le t Excbange templates128 Safety Net for Storage ~ 1 ~ 
for 'Excel applications.Walk awav from disk crashe~: nine 


tape drives tar easy backup. ..._
153 A Programming Language 
STSC's APL Plus. 138 Top of the Charts 

The lvtac' · a hit in the music biz: sound 
154 Billing Your Clientsadvice from top pros. 

Let Proj ect Billing mind the meter. 

156 Made to Specifications 
J\llacSpec word processor for technical 
documents. 

157 Seize the Data 
Data Desk statistica l analysis. 

158 Fast Relief for Security Headaches 
Hard Disk Partition organizes and 
protects hard disk fi les. 

159 Gender-Specific Leather and Lace 
Leather Goddesses ofPbobos and 
Moonmist interac tive fic tion. 

160 High-Power Communications 
in7cilk communications and terminal 
emulat ion. 

162 Making It Big 
Zoom in with inLarge. 

/11 t/Je pit tl'ilb l/Je Nell' 

>iJrk City Ballet 's '!iJ111 
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A disk each month 

DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less than one dollar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight pro~s including t~o new. desk .accessories on 
each monthly disk. Make your hfe easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe. now· and save. You won't believe the 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with ·edu· 
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

low price! Satisfaction .is guaranteed  or your 
money back. You'll be amazed atjust how 

much comes on every UPTIME disk. 
Make the very next one yours. Fill out 

the coupon.. For immediate service 
.. call 'toll-Jiiee: · · · 

· ...~.i:j. t~: S0.0. ~ ~43. 7.~0033 
1.: < ;.:;:::::·:::\fa~Y:tjnf#[;$ty~grpight. :, . 

" ··· · 'reader,ser,vice.carc;l 
•/.:'. «.1.~\,,:·::,\~' ·:." I ,' ', ~ 



See us at 

~!~~~:g· Turbo Mouse: 

Twice the speed, in 


half the space. 

Finally, a Mouse that 's really quick. One that doesn't require a lot of room on you r desk. 
One that's easy to use, even on a desk full of papers. Turbo Mouse from Kensington . 
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. It puts the mouse ball on 
top, rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse. You move only the mouse 
ball, not the whole mouse. That's why Tu rbo Mouse is quicker. quieter, and 
easier to use. 
Turbo Mouse doesn't get its speed only from this ease of use. It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at wh ich you are working 
and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster. 
Turbo Mouse has two mouse buttons - one for r ight-handed users and 
another for lefties. And , since it's only 4" x 6", Turbo Mouse will fit neatly 
at the end of your keyboard. 

For Macintosh™, Mac Plus, Apple® lie , or lie, ask for model 62350. 
For Macintosh SE, Mac II, or Apple llGS, ask for model 62352. 
For more information, or a dealer near you, call (800) 535-4242. \ 

\ 

In NY (212) 475-5200. 

1 KENSINGTON.. a 

Circle 11 on reader service card 



Now check ours. 

THINK Technologies proudly presents InBox,"' 
winnerof theMacUser Editors ' Choice Award for 
1986 as the best new desktop communications 
package. The InBox family of products can be used 
on AppleTalk '" and NetBIOSLANs to transfer 
spreadsheet,word processing,database,graphics, 
publishing and other files &om Mac to Mac, Mac 
to PC,PC to Mac and PC to PC.Youcanalso create, 
send and receive memos andphone messages. 
All whilernnning other applications. Plus, new 
Version2.0 supports multiple message centers for 
larger networks and no longer requires adedicated 
Mac. Now you can share information,communi
cate more and meet less. fur more information 
or the name of thedealer nearest you,call 
1-617-863-5595. Or write to us at theaddress below. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 
420 Bedford Street, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 


lnB x 1s a trademark oiTl-I INK Technologies, Inc. 

lv\Jc1ntosh is a trademark of tv\clntosh Laboratory,Inc. and is used 


b>• i\pplc omputer, Inc. wuh its express perm1ss:on. 

ApplcTalkis a trader.ia rk of :\pple Computer. 




Mad11/osb SE. 71;epeifectplace lo star/ IJ11ikfi11g-eq11ippedw11b 
ab11ifl·i1120MBylehmrfdisk (o rr1 second inlerna/fa;ppy) a11tf 

011e inlenu1f e.rpansion slot. 

Plugaaml inlo theSE a11d makea quick co1111eclio11 
ruilb 111air!frn111esa11d11eluorlis. 

Floor ii. In aMad111osh SE, a68020 acce/emtoramf 
gives;011 license lo exceed /hespeedfim1i 

The 11e111 AppleColor 
Higb·Resol11tio11RGB 111011Hor 
am creale briflitmlImes and 

lmegmyscaleon;our 
Madnlosb ll lnjineiy·delai/ed 

640 x 480pi.relresolution. 
At.so rn~ik1bfe:a12· 

111011ocbrome 1110111101: 

fl '-' II fl.... 

Atlda5.2) dislulrive, and (ruilh lhenght card, 
3011 can use i1!fim11alio11crmled011 IBM 

orrompatibtePCs. OrnmMS-DOSprograms. 

Anewbeyboarrl. re-designedfor lbe11ewgenemlion ojMadnlosh computers. 

You've heard about them. You've 
read about them. By nO\v, you've probably 
even seen them. 

Our latest leaps in technology, the 
new Macintosh*SE and Macintosh II 
personal computers, have been getting 
their share of press. 

But to add to what you may already 
know, we'd like to tell you more about their 
most powerful feature: expandability. 

Itssomething we made possible 
by adding expansion slots.So you can 
easily customize your Macintoshto meet 
the demands ofany business. 

You can, for example, set up a sys
tem thatsperfect for major-league number 
crnnchi ng. Or add features to give you even 
greater power for Apple Desktop Publish
ing,like displays as big as 21 inches. 

The SE sports one expansion slot. 

While the Macintosh II takes the idea of 
expansion to the extreme-with six 32-bit 
NuBus slots. Which have the good sense to 
configure themselves,and require you to 
do nothing more than plug in the options 
of your choice. 

Such as an 80286 co-processor card 
that lets you run programs written for 
MS-DOS computers. And avideo card that 
produces near-photographic images 



resentingUJeApple fa/ended Keyboard Complete tmlb 15progmmmable 
.fimction ~ti', as tlX!ll as separate mrsorand1111111e1ic 12J1x1ds. 

RAILROADS 
Past, Present & Future 

Via UXJ e:i.7xmsio11 

slots, you am 

addan ASTco

pmcessora11ri 

lo either the 

SEorMadnlosb fl 


With either the SE orllJe II, alarge-sor:e111110111lor (availablejivm o//J(Jrmamifilcturers) am give 
]Ou the bigpicture. /mdshowJOU up to tuopagesatonce. 

!{you loseil,JOll 
1i11gone ojUXJ /l's six-_ mn?use ii. The 
;lots,;011 am tieinto , Apple 71.lpe.Backup

the co111parry 40SCsafaguards
tiijmme oran oj]ice the rwrlwn;our 
·etuork like Elheme/.  hard disk. Pronto. 

811ild;o11rselfapowerstation. 11JI! Maai1tosb IIhas t1 lightningj(1st32-bilMotorola (XJ020processo1,· a (XJ881 

co-processorandsixNuBus expcmsion slots. 


The MalinlosbII Video Cardamgenemte colors 256 

ata time, at up lo eight Msperpfrel. Using t1 palette qfowr 


J6mi/lion co/01~-. 


'rom apalette ofover 16 million colors. As for storage, theres plenty. With way to build the Macintosh of your dreams. 
The new Macintosh computers are either computer,you get the option of an We'vealso arranged to make sure 

milt to be customized in other ways, too. internal hard disk. Or an external one that you have the perfect workshop: an author
You can set up your SE with up can store up to 80 megabytes. ized Apple"dealer.* 

ofour megabytes of memory, so it has You can also choose between two Where you can get some expert 
he power to run the most sophisticated keyboards. One of which bas 15 function assistance choosing your options. ' 
irograms. And configure the II with up keys that come in handywhen delving So all you have to do is stop 
oeight megabytes ofmemory on the into special applications. in. And get to work. 

nain board, or a walloping 1.5 gigabytes And as you might expect, we've 

l!Sing the expansion slots. done more than just give you avery good 1bepower1Dbeyourbest: 

C> 1987 ApfieCom/mrei;/11 c.: Apple mu/ dJe llfJfJ/a logollrt! rrpJ.;fered tmdemarksef:tppleComp11let;/11c. Macinlosh mulAppleC(J/orore tmdemarks 1?fAppleComp11!1•z; Inc. MS-DOS fr" regisl1~rrtl lmtlimmrk r}/~1ic.rosf!{ICm7J. /UM is a 1fRi.\'lcnv//mi/e11U1rl:of 
l11kn111tio11al 1JrlSf11essMt1cb:'11es Corp.• ttJloJrtla is a registered bru/L•mr1rk qj:1hlomf.t1,Inc. Etberm•I i.1·a Tl'g l~<>ten"tllnult•umrkqfXemxCnrp. ,1\'u/Ju..1· 1s a lrwiemark '!fltb:as J11.(.JrtJm('11t":Fortm rmlhorim l.4pple dmkrnMry<iu, call (800) 538-9696. E:cL3UO. 

http:qj:1hlomf.t1


With reviews like these 
who needs advertising? 

They say the best advertising is word of 
mouth. So we're reprinting some of the multi
tude of words that have already been said 
about MicroPhone communications software 
for the Macintosh. 

And what they 're saying, universally, is 
~ that MicroPhone -created by Dennis Brothers 
~ -has far outdistanced all its predecessors. 
~ That for the novice, MicroPhone is the sim
d plest telecom software ever devised. That for 
~ the ex pert, MicroPhone is the most powerful. 

~ On-line 
J. for the lazy. 
~ 	 MicroPhone gives you the means to create 

infinitely elaborate macro (automated) rou
~ tines with infinite simplici ty. Its powerful script 
" language is written in plain English, and it 
~ also features a recording mode that watches, ! saves, and repeats what you do. So no 

o:i programming skills are required. 
;: The upshot is that MicroPhone will save! you time, hassle, and on-line fees by auto

mating virtually every operation you now 

have to key by hand . Log on procedures. File 
transfers. And, for a good example, E-ma il 
retrieval routines. 

Al a single command from you, :Vliem· 
Phone will dial your E-mail service, give your 
ID number and password. J\avigate its way
through the labyrinth to vour mailbox. Check 
for mail. Log off if there Is none. And if there 
is, lvlicroPhone will coll ect, print . and save all 
messages to your disk. Then, politely log off. 

1.1r1111 ,_..,,HI. 
•to ,, 67.600 ""' • Su/pll lllYO«d 1y 
•1wott1X""1/IEM lhilllfll 

1MODEM MH~ 

AIOI t:o,r•~ K•t 
,, BUJCKI • s~;p1111m 111u1.,ir"""'""'t
MAtBll/Allr • lltirb wltHIL ~ntosb 
MACTrlllt#NAI. I.I tHHls I lourWritK 

•bMlllPrrf 	 • lllris w/I~ 11/ nint iMdttoJ 
VT$1 111o,..Nrt1""'11 
V11/JO • /ndaff4 Switrw .1 

·~111tNl1fkl/11' CurpdSllW 1absfll'p1i .. 

•"*'1• Oil/DI ·~/Ill 111/1111 lltnJld 
t0111Dmno/1... ~1fil<.•AJ/tt .. "'"""' 1111 flllw. 

•l/IOll Ml/Iii~ prwlt/t4 •°'"""''"''ti1111 bf NII/ SIJlptfO 

If you prefer, you can direct MicroPhone 
co initiate this sequence simply by inserting 
the disk. Or autornat ica ll)~ at any specified 
time, day, night. Or at regular intervals. 

An)•thing else you need to do, from collect
ing stock quotes to sending and receiving files. 
is just as si mple. 

Try it out at 
home or office. 

You ca n find out firsthand just what a 
remarkable program Micro Phone is. Without 
risking a cent. We give you a thirty-day 
moneyback guarnntee , no questions 
asked .Which is vinually unprecedented 
in software. 

Since MicroPhone is not copy 
protected, we obvious!)• have vast 
confidence both in our program. 

Aod;~~ 

1ti1 "'"'"""';'",;""S.ft"'~ r ,. fo r lite Macintoslt 

~1 acUser Editors 
Ch(lkl· Award 

s F T WA F 
v p N 'f U R IS s 

2907 Claremont Avenue Suite 220 Berkeley, CA 94 705 415-644-3232 

Circle 768 on reader service card 



ity to the SE through clip-on 
MegaModtiles ($99 each). 
The first rwo modules are 
Ml\INideo, which offers user
definable video capabilities;
in~luding NTSC, PAL, and exter- , 
nalMac standard signals-and · 
MegaModule Developer Kit, 
which allows access ro the Mac 
SE's data bus through a 60-pin 

· connector. 

More Fonts and 

Printers 

..... Speaking of PostScript, 
two additional' high-resol:uti6t1,':; 
plain-paper primers are com- · · 
ing 01nhe market. From East · 
Hanover, New]ersey, comes 
Varityper's Vr600 ($18,750), a 
600-dots-per-,in~h l~ser priri\er . 
t,hat uses its.68020-based raster 
image processor to produce ten . 
pages per minute. Compu- · 
graphic of Wilmington, Massa
chusetts, is marketing the CG .· 
400-PS ($29.,995), V(hich is Agfa< 
Gevae·rr's 406-dpi,Iaser printer· ' . 
with Adobe:s Atlas raster image 
processor, a 201\IB hard disk, 
and 73 fonts. Qume Corpora
.tion.ofSan Jose, California, in~ ·· 

printer that offers emulation of 
theiiP Laserjet Plus .. Script-1en 
comes .in a 2MB version 
($4795) and a 3MB version · ... ~ 

. ($5295). ' $·'."' ;.·;. 

· New fonts due~outfrom Poifr~ :: 
Script originator Adobe Sys
tems include New Gothic: 
Tiffany.; Cooper Black; Ca~w (~ 
car'tographic fonr'developed ,at : 
Adobe); and two.sets of.. · • '· 
Le.traset display foms-orie set 
contains Stencil , Hobo, and 
Brushscript; the other offers 
Aachen, Rev ue, University Ro
man, and Freest);le Script. 

,• :· 
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irh knoWiedge ba~es on~:s,ub~ · 
crs or.her than statistics.Jn 
er, Enabling Tuchnologies. 
1ay offer its intelligent help 
1stem t0 ~r.her devek.?l\iers to 
d udcf wjth. the1r p,rog~am'S~· · 

fpgrade:s for s~-
nd Ma~ II 

, .· . =- ..,.i_·:;·::~F~··:· .>: 
Music Makers ·', · 
~ Integrated Music·Srstems · 
ofSan,Carlos, Califo.rn~ai h~s . 
bezy.rl<sI)ipping the. Q~'<is 16
bi.t' a~dio-to-digluil conyersion 
syst¢f\1 ~hat "makes the}v~a.c 
.sound Jike a compaq dis~," ·~ic- · 
cordirjg to company presid~nt 

· JerryKearb)' The SCSI-device 

12 August 1987 
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If you already have a Macintoshrn 
and Laser\Xlriter:" congratulations. 
You're using desktop publ ishing's t1,.vo 
most productive tools. But if you really 
want to get serious, you need one more. 
The Radius Full Page Oisplay.rn 

See the whole page. 
Since the FPO lets you see a full 
x 11'' page, it virtually elimi nates 

scrolling within individual pages. By 
seei ng the entire page on the screen, 
you know exactly how it will appear 
on paper. So, it d ramatically reduces 
the need fo r printing. Now, docu
ments are much easier to create, edit 
and layout. 

Plus, the FPO lets your Macintosh 
screen remain active. You can work 
on the FPO screen while placing addi 
t io nal documents, root palettes, or 
desk accessories on the Macintosh 
sc reen. O r, trea t them both as a single, 
continuous display to view large, hori
zontal documents. Even drag text or 
graphics between the two. 

The best by design. 
The FPO was designed by six 

members of the original Macintosh 
d esign team. The same designer cre
ated the digirnl elect ron ics for the orig
inal Macintosh, the LaserWriter and 
the FPO. With all of that experience 

in common, you know you're getting 
the highest quality product avail
able anywhere. 

The Radius Full Page Display. 
Once you've put it through its paces in 
desktop publishing, you'll agree that 
it's the ultimate tool of the trade. 

radi1sTl1 
404 East Plurneria Drive 
San Jose, C a lifornia 95134 
Circle sn on reader service card 
For more information, call us at 
408-434-1010 for the name of the 
Radius dealer nearest you. 

e Ultimate10ol 
e1fade. 
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THE RA01u ·s 
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T.t. l'fr/11t.t llMJcSOp Puh1U'tti11J1 Con\bi~on SJlrina '1987 

The ltadius fouif Page Display crease> In Macintosh $peed 

Ii 

ffPO) coupled with the daz- With the Accelerator deskio

21i11g R11dfus Accelera to1- publishing ai;r,litatio~ IUl1 P: 

tra11sfom1 the Macintosh/ . ·thi;eo to fo ur mes foster.

Lasei·Wiile r combiua tlon into 1 he Radius Accelerator 

I 	 the ultimate. desktop publish- ·a!1d Pull Page DisplayJ,ro
in~ system. vide a faster, more powe ul 

• IC FPO has a lready ~rk environment than many
achieved commercial a nd hi2h-end llr.l phics systems

I critical acclnitn . 

Namedbesl


I ·hardware inno-


I 

I 


I 

I 


rndi1s 

·valion of 1986 
~ Jl¢.7cl/.~e.1 · 
l,78,1Z1iu~ il's 

the penecl com 
~lement to the 

• M<1cin tnsh 
d isp lay. Both 
sa·eens work 
sim11ftaneo11s ly 
to giveyou 
much gre a ter 
.produc livilri. 

The Acee e ra 
tor is the a nswe r 
for eve1yone 
who's been 
hoping fo r a 
s ignificant in· 

f 
r~1~....,1Jbtu· I 

• .-Jp,1//a6/r1!W Jf,fdd11tu:1h S!.J.' 
EillMtH.v-./. fluJ.'d11d b'lJC'l.)Jnputm~; 

• /5~·t1ulrma:/~. /rJ11 ·1.·u11wturu 
l1fs I /t.'SOU/tiat1 Ll'?T 

• d.:/11/1 .t A'tJ./1 ·;.'J'.~>1/:/ 

• ~?lk .n:1/n?.:d11'dt#/c» /lkJ.w 
litwdb-plsr 


• Adrwm'b'Ci/iJmuwt~//ld t //IJJ.:2!:.-
A."'11t!lit>o.!"1~st.·n1t111 

• A&a111UsJist"IUtJ11 t111dFl'D 
k •hHVl!&iam?t..Vl/ f /JIUOJJ.>' ' ll'tM 

• Nu.\'.r'..•>1Jt.J111t:Jcl1tii.wr1~1 m t/111 
A'ldc.1i1tus/1 t.i:l.:iH or/·~'f>? 'I .'>'"Upp~ 

• l?tX/llli~· 1t1.1t.:lt1/l~d/sJ. arn1.1 .:.1·
q--stt1111 //lt1 li1stdMUhn 

• IJ~:illJ r.'t!:rpai'fdlVlityW' 
A-ft:1c.'li1l if"Jrautvmatii.al(y 
SHJISl~JS Pltft..'Ol.Wlllt't"/l'all 

available today
You canpur- . 

chase them In
dividually, lo-
ge ther-or add 
one to the other 
a t any time . 

Available for 
the MacintoSh 
512H, Plus and 
SE, the Acceler
a tor andthe 
FPO fulfill the 
pote ntial of the 
expandable 
new Macintosh 
SE via electron· 
ics that £it to
ge the r in the 
it~temal expa n-
s 10 11 connector. 

~ 

I 

I 
I 

l 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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[f yon want to know why fullWrite 

. .. ,...,,.._ 

FULLWRIT 
PROFESSIO 

Within the next ten minutes, your entire CQtlcept 
oord processing will be turned upside down. 
FullWrite Professional™ sets new standards for 
rd processing. 
It Jets you handle words better, faster, more 
verfully, with more versatility than any other 
LI processing program. But competing in to
's world requires even more. Now, documents 
:d the persuasive power of text and graphics 
nbined. 
That's why FullWrite Professional easily turns 
tr words into fully illustrated documents, and 
·ngenerates the graphics. Chances are, you'll 
1er need a page layout program. 
FullWrite Professional is going to change 
ious writing forever. Here's why. 

• WYSIWYG multi-column display. What you 
see on the screen is exactly what prints on the 
page. With automatic repagination, as you type. 

• Full desktop publishing look. Drop in any 
shaped image, and watch the text wrap around it 
automatically. Create sidebars to mix multiple col
umn sizes on the same page, as well as multi
column headlines. Automatically revises layouts 
while you edit. 

• An integrated MacDraw®-like drawing en
vironment. With Bezier curves similar to Adobe's 
Illustratorrn for smoother, more natural looking 
curves. Bit-mapped graphics are automatically 
converted to laser resolution objects for easy 
cropping, scaling, and re-sizing. 

• Change bars. Visually highlights changes 

between drafts of a document. 
• Posted notes. Append comments and obser

vations directly to a document without affecting 
the text. Notes are automatically stamped with the 
time, date and name of person making the com
ment. Make comments individually or as a group. 

• Browser. Quickly scan footnotes, posted 
notes, pictures, virtually any user defined category, 
through a special window, without looking through 
the entire document. 

• Outlining. Sophisticated, powerful outlining 
that rivals the best stand-alone products. 

• Automatic free upgrade. All registered 
owners receive a free media upgrade to the next 
version, automatically. 

• Power word processing features. All the stan



dare! editing features plus: user defineable out
lining styles; base style sheets; custom style 
sheets; find and replace by virtually any attribute; 
large screen support; spelling checker; thesaurus; 
automatic hyphenation; automatic table of contents 
and index generation; full undo of all options; 
bookmarks; references; glossaries; variables; 
mailmerge; full header and footer support with 
graphics; automatic renumbering of footnotes, 
endnotes, pictures and other user defined items; 
kerning; leading; guttering; column rules; strike
outs; small caps; multiple windows; show pages; 
full keyboard shortcuts; true laser grey scales; 
intelligent left/right formatting of pages; flexible 
printing; directly import other word processing 
documents and more! 

r·· 

/ 
I 

'Mam!osh ls I tndcmark lictal<d IO Apple Co!qiu1I 
-- MKDm is • rqiscttt1l U'ldemast ol A~ CClqll 
) Adobe llluslntor ls atnde1m1t d Adobe Sys1t1111, l 

•. 	 Tu. pl?fix Full, FuaWritt, liul Fu!IWri!t l'n!leniooi 
Rgi.!lmd tndenwks d Ann Arbor Solilllltks. 

FullWrite Professional is not just for professional Circle 204 on reader servict 
writers and communicators. It's for managers, acc
ount executives, and secretaries, too. It is the word 
processing program for the future. Your future. 

If you can operate a Mac Plus, SE, ·or II (anyone LLLl 
can operate a Mac), you can use FullWrite LLLIProfessional. Right away. 

It's what word processing was meant to be. .. .... ,
And it's going to change serious writing. 

Forever. •••1 
FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL I 

ANN ARBOR SOD'T'WQRKS 2393 TeUer Road• Suite 106 • Newbury Park, CA 91: 

r 1 	 Phone: (805) 375-1467 



FileMakerPlus 
FromForethought 

Now, the only Mac database ever to get 
both MacUser's and lnfoWorld's highest 
ratings does even more, with even 
more ease. 

screen. Pull information from different 
fi les together. lnclude graphics in your 
fields and reports. Print mailing labels 
3 or 4-up, or more. 

Your information takes much more 
human form. It makes more than sense. 
It makes an impression. 

With FileMaker Plus, you can put 
information in any way you want, without 

ing and profitable new forms. Call 1800 
MACWARE today for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If FileMaker Plus doesn't completely 
fulfill your expectations, call l 800 MAC
WARE and we'll solve your problem or 
arrange a refund ~ From Forethought~ lnc . 

Humble, ordinary-but-necessary arbitrary limitations. It automatically in
forms like mailing labels, purchase dexes every word, number and date. You 
orders, invoices, credit memos or pack design your output right on the screen, 
ing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like so you can see exactly what you (and your 
expense reports and insurance inven clients, staff, suppliers, publishers, 
tories. Hard selling forms like proposals board of directors) are going to get. 
and quotations. Indispensible forms like You can exchange inforn1ation with 
phone messages, address books and other programs, like MacWrite:· Mac
sales contact records. Paint;• MacDraw;· Microsoft l> Word and 

Filemaker'" Plus lets you do these Microsoft Excel. You can share applica
any way you want, or does them for you tions or formats you've created with 
if you want. An extra disk full of templates other members of your team, or consoli
gives you a whole set of typical formats, date group efforts into one database. 
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks. And FileMaker takes full advantage of 

And in addition to doing what a the Macintosh'" family, including the 
database is supposed to do -calculations, Mac Plus, Mac 512, Imagewriter and 
summary reports, sorting- FileMaker LaserWriter. 
Plus does everything you wish a database So, for a mere $295, you can watch 
would do. View multiple records on a as your data takes on all kinds of interest
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Campbell's Software 


1111111 1 

1111111111111111 11 No matter how 
you slice it, an Apple is 
an Apple is an Apple. 
Andso is its software. 

Apple Computer's brand-new software 
company, which is headed by its former 
vice president of sales, Bill Campbell, may 
be as yet unnamed. But no matter what la
bel Apple decides to stick on that can of 
software, you can be sure of one thing. It's 
going to achieve instant recognition among 
Macintosh consumers. 

In fact, this new firm is already the 
fourth-largest software company in the 
market-ranking right behind Microsoft, 
Lotus, and Ashton-Tate-just by virtue of its 
less than humble origins. 

Of course, it helps to have a great cata
log of existing software. Just a glance at the 
Macworld Best-Sellers list on the last page 
of this magazine shows some of the com
pany's powerful initial offerings-Mac
Draw, MacPaint, MacTerminal, Apple
1alk. Not too shabby for a start-up. 

The firm's immediate task is to get out 
the software products that it has in-house. 
Reportedly, there are some new versions of 
MacProject and MacDraw as well as some 
other programs in the pipeline. 

The charter of Apple's new software 
company is to find products that will fit 
into areas that Apple has not yet pene
trated. Its mission, simply put, is to become 
the most profitable and most successful 
software company in the world. 

With Apple's funding, Bill Campbell's 
ace marketing skills, and a crack team of 
Apple alumni on board (including Camp- · 
bell's right-hand man;Jotm Zeisler, and 
software evangelist Kyle Mishima), the 
company might just be able to pull it off. 

Having the inside track on Apple's fu
ture product line will virtually guarantee 
the company's success-especially when 
you consider that it takes a year or two to 
develop programs for the market. That's a 
big edge to have over the competition. 

Call it inside trading of ideas, or what
ever you like. Such synchronicity is felici
tous, and probably downright profitable. 

The question is, what's going on? Is 
Apple in the software business or not? 

You may recall Appl.::'s decision to quit 
the software market. That was announced 
soon after its former software evangelist 

Guy Kawa~aki left in a huff and a puff to 
start his own company, Acius, and market 
the fabled Silver Surfer database-which 
Apple had originally intended to bring out. 

That is, Apple was going to bring it out 
until a number of third-party software de
velopers, including Microsoft and Ashton
Tate, ganged up and threatened to do terri
ble things like cry and gnash their teeth 
and pul1out of the Macintosh software 
market if Apple persisted in releasing this 
whopper of a database that would compete 
with their own products. 

As the saying goes, when faced with 
the Ayatollahs of software and their funda
mentalist wrath, Apple blinked. 

The entire sordid tale has yet to be 
told: all the machinations, gyrations, in
trigues. Not to mention the secret trips to 
Paris to visit the brilliant young French pro
grammer Laurent Ribardiere, who had cre
ated Le Silver Surfer under the watchful 
and shrewd eye of his software patron 
Marylene Delbourg Delphis. 

It's a tale of broken promises, tar
nished ideals, and business as usual. IfJohn 
Le Carre wrote about software, he might 
1].ave tackled that story. He could have 
called it The Software that Came in from 
the Cold. 

Suffice it to say, Apple had to decide 
then and there whether to remain in the 
software business or noc. The decision was 
crystal clear. It was "yes and no." 

Apple couldn't risk alienating third
party developers by releasing Silver Surfer. 
After sacrificing that program to the wolves 
(it's now Acius's 4th Dimension), Apple 
scrambled to reorganize itself so that such 
a lost opportunity would never haunt it 
again. 

Actually, it was a wise move for Apple 
to cut a wedge out of itself. As an indepen
dent unit, the new software firm will prob
ably be able to make decisions faster and 
make progress without all the political 
headaches and bureaucratic nightmares 

(cominues) 
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Megaprive, the 
best of both worlds

• 

• 

The MegaDrive™with lOMB 
MegaFloppy™disks is here. 
This small SCSI drive is creating a 
huge sensation. And little wonder. 
New MegaDrive from Jasmine gives 
you the power ofahard 
disk drive with the 
freedom of 
afloppy. 

Even though it 
gives you the best of 
both worlds, MegaDrive is 
unlike any hard disk or floppy drive you've ever 

seen before. 

The drive is vir
tually "crashless" and 

doesn't require head clean
ing or maintenance.You can switch 

the 10 megabyte floppies between machines. 
· ~~~~-them in your poc~etMail th~m.Throwthem 

;attrower. Each one 1s encased m 5 Y-l" hard
J:;f{Zil ','• ' 
a'Sii6more durable than standard diskettes. 
:'~hiedia itself is hard-sectored so you can 

_, reinitialize without losing data. 

MegaDrnoe and Megafloppyare lr.ldemarlcs ofJasmine Technologies. Madn1osh is atrademarlc licensed 10 AppleCompu1er, Inc,Product prices and specifications subject 10 dlllllge, 
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Everyone wants it. 
Our music friends love MegaDrive 
because it only takes one MegaFloppy 
to hold adozen floppies'worth of 
electronic sampling. And MegaDrive 
performs many times faster than 
standard floppy drives, so you can 
experiment more easily with music 
and the Mac. 

But hear d1is:MegaDrive is so 
quiet even those with sensitive ears 
can barely hear it 

Ifyou do desktop publishin~ 
you'll definitely want aMegaDnve. 
Like ahard drive,it gives you the 
capacicy you need for digitized 
images, artwork and whole projects. 
Unlike ahard drive, it keeps on 
growing, and growing an~ ,gr~wing. 
Economically. And when Its time 
to take that 300-page manual to 
the typesetter or printer, you don't 
need aseries offloppies.Just one 

But let's get down to business. 
Instead ofmingling Smith wid1Jones 
on ahard drive,accountants can 
keep clients on separate MegaFloppy 
disks. Bankers can lock up the media 
at night wid10ut locking up drives. 

In departments that share asingle. 
drive, MegaDrive gives everyone d1etr 
own IO.MB domain.Your disk, and 
the information it contains, is yours 
alone.The same is now possible 
in schools, hospitals and libraries 
where one drive serves many. With 
MegaDrive,to each his own. 

FullSC51speedandcompatibility. 
MegaDrive hooks up to the Macintosh 
Small Computer Interface (SCSI) 
port just like ahard drive or can ?e 
daisy chained to other SCSI devices 
such as aJasmine Direct Drive hard 
disk. Macintosh 512 Enhanced 
owners can upgrade to SCSI with 
Jasmine'sJasPort adapter for $129 
without internal modifications or 
soldering. 

Price includes 30 day tritll/ 
money back guarantee andfall 
oneyear warranty. 
Before you buy MegaDrive, consider 
this. Others offer amuch shorter 
standard warrancy on drives and force 
you to pay extra for aone year.war
rant)(AtJasminewe stand behind 
our drives. If for any reason youare 
not satisfied with d1e MegaDrive you 
may return it within 30 days for a 
full money back refund 

jasmine: Qualityyou can afford 
To order call (415) 6214339 
MegaDrive 
o $999 - Prepaid cash price 
o $1029 - Visa/MasterCard price 
MegaFloppy Disks 
o $39.95 each- Prepaid cash price. 
o $41.15 each - Visa/ MasterCard pnce 
MegaFloppy Three-Pack* 
o $109.95 for 3- Prepaid cash price. 
o $113.25 for 3- Visa/MasterCard pnce 
•niree-packs include handy StorJge C'.ase 

AfrFretP 120.00. C4 residentr add6.5Jt 
~. """'taxCOllordmodd5Jt +"*"'1tl 
~ SameflaYndi"*"'"""'Gilnble"' 

""7Pcbu>fle. 

Call for dealer and developer pricing. 

MegaFlopp)( 

0 J~~~~..I~~h!.l~~~gies, Inc. 
Circle 747 on reader service card 
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that are so common ar Apple. It will be able 
co focus on just one thing-developing 
software. 

But despi te all the corporate camou
flage and declarations of independence, 
the new situation is st ill ver y confusing to 
most third-party developers. Is there or 
isn't there a conflict of interest? 

Fi rst of all , remember that Apple has a 
group of evangelists whose job it is to work 
with third-party developers- to encourage 
them and to steer them in the right direc
tion. Apple also has a venture fund to pro
vide backing for outside product develop
ment. In this way, the company has backed 
Forethought, maker of the popular Power
Poin t presentation graphics program
reportedly 10 the tune ofabout $7 million. 
It has also assisted l buch Communicacions 
in bringing out its OSI (Open Systems ln
cerconnect) communicat ions program, ex
panding the Mac's connections w ith other 
computers. And Apple is looking at fund
ing another half-dozen firms by the fa ll. 

So what's the dilemma? 
Apple's own software spin-off is sup

posed to be treated just like any other inde
pendent company, without any special priv
ileges. Along w ith the rest of the crowd, it's 
expected IO hustle and cajole Apple in 
order to obta in comarkering assistance and 
support. However, given the nature of its 
relationship co Apple, how can anyone be
lieve that it's not enjoying a tremendous 
built-in advamage? 

This is bound to create bad feelings 
among software developers. So, w hat is 
Apple really up co? 

I'm going co do some theorizing, wi th 
my cr ystal ball. 

Is the rea l conflict of interest here 
with third-party software developers? Is 
Apple setting itsel f up against itsel f? Or 
does it see something no one else sees yet? 

Take chis future scenario. Apple's soft
ware company is a big hit. It spins off and 
goes public. Let's say that people who own 
Apple shares will get ten for one, and the 
new shares can be boughc and sold on the 
market just like shares of Apple Computer. 
Now, as a firm thac is inherently responsive 
to its mother company, if Apple's software 
spin-off is only developing Macimosh
based software, won't it be limit ing itsel f? 

(continues) 



Build color into your graphics 

"With an HP plotter. 


Whether you're building sales 
revenues or designing new kitchens, 
Hewlett-Packard's family of color plot
ters will make your overheads and 
CAD drawings more effective. How? 
With the powerful advantage of high
impact color. An HP graphics plotter 
will tum your Macintosh into a color 
graphics powerhouse. 

Build enthusiasm at your next 
presentation with vivid, high-quality 
overhead transparencies. And high
light important management reports 
with crisp, professional-looking charts 
and graphs. All easily prepared by any 
of HP's business graphics color 
plotters. 

If you're designing parts or build
ing up the skyline, color-coded 

~- . ; 
~ -

drawings in sizes A through E will 
make your designs easier to under
stand and execute. An HP DraftPro or 
DraftMaster plotter will quickly pro
duce sharp, precise drawings on 
paper, vellum, or polyester film. 

And all HP plotters integrate 
easily with your Macintosh and popu
Jar graphics software such as 
Microsoft Excel, Cricketgraph and 
MacDraft. 

For a sample plot, a brochure and 
name of your nearest HP dealer, call 
1-800-367-4772, extension 688A. 

~1:crosoft Excel ts a registered trademark of Microsoft Ccrporatio:-i . 
Floorplan p ovided. by Gruyi! Asso::lates. Palo Alto. Callforma. 
0 1967 Eew :e:t·Packard Co. 

r!J9'1 HEWLETT 
i.!~ PACKARD 

Circle 730 on reader service card 
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Shouldn't it be publishing software for any 
machine that's viable, as long as money is 
being generated? 

After all , lots of products are devel
oped for the Mac that could be ported to 
other systems. 

Maybe that's exactly w hat Apple's 
game plan is for the future. Maybe it is 
planning to develop, say, UNIX-based prod
ucts that can run on any platform. Maybe 
this is part of Apple's long-term strategy to 
rake over the software world - and to knock 
Microsoft and the other big guys off their 
perch. Maybe it's even indirectly eyeing 
the IBM PC market. Who knows? After all , 
it has expressed no strong objec tion to 
Forethought's developing a PC version of 
the Apple-funded PowerPoint program. 

laybe Apple's super Cray has been 
working late at night, churning out sce
narios for rakeovers, buy-outs, and world 
conquest. 

In case you haven't noticed, there's a 
massive power play brewing in the soft
ware marker. We're talking cybernetic 

World War II I here. Not a shot is going co 
be fired, either. The whole campaign will 
be fought with software arm ies. 

Apple's recent maneuver to set up its 
own software company is just a first step in 
this direc tion. l have to conclude that com
panies like Microsoft and Ashcon-Tace are 
beginning to feel the heat. The compet i
tion is suddenly going to become much 
stiffer for them. 

In the near future the software busi
ness could sta rt resembling the ai rline in
dustry w ith its mergers and alliances. As 
the cost of software development con
tinues ro skyrocket, it's going to become 
increasingly d ifficult for smaller companies 
co stav in business on their own. 

Linle software companies will be gob
bled up by big ones. Established MS-DOS 
companies will be looking for entry into 
the already crowded J\-1acimosh market. 
The major houses themselves 'viii not be 
sacrosanct. Who knows, the firms on the 
hit list may well include such giants as 
Microsoft, :\shron-1ate, Borland Interna
tional , Living Videorext-and, let's not be 
squeamish, even Apple itself. 

We'll see a new breed of software ven
ture capitalists emerging-the carpetbag
gers of software, i f you will. They'll be 
hedging their bets by investing in compa
nies that they suspect-or (shades of 
Boesky) even know for certain-wi ll be 
bought out. 

All that early plotting behind the 
scenes to wrest control of Silver Surfer 
away from Apple was just a mild taste of 
things to come. 

Fortunately, the encl user will benefit 
from these Machiavellian contortions in 
the Macintosh marketplace. As the com
petition heats up, software prices will 
shoot down. 

In tl1e meantime, it 's going to take sev
eral month for Apple 's new software com
pany to be up and solid under Bill Camp
bell 's able direc tion. But once it gets going, 
look out, because it could quickly become 
the largest Macintosh software provider 
outside of Microsoft. That's just for starters. 

Perhaps one day Campbell 's Software 
will even introduce a delicious new fla
vor-Cream of Microsoft. o 

ORDER OIREC!f30 MG SCSI 8QOK DRl~E
AND SAVE 

IMMEDIATE 


DELIVERY
$599.00 $185.00 

Comes with FREE 
Intelligent Backup Software 
and Padded Carrying Case! 

•Ll_ghtnlng flat performance •For 512, 512E, Mac Plus, Mac SE 
• Dal1y chain Up to aeven drtv11 •Whltper qlllet
• Extlrnal SCSI addr111 Hlect ewltch-exculve data·Y • S'-tHf·thHrt workhorae: llTBF rating over 11,000 hour1 

oonnector and ntemal mlltort~ alow drive to bl • Bruthleu D.C. aplndle motor
cfllngtd to any podlon on the SCSI cfuiln within eeconda • LED - Indicates when quiet drive la running

•2.5" high x5.5" wide x8.5" long 
twice 11 am1111111 an other leading drtvn 

•Fan111- unique conductive cooling tyatem CUTTING EDGE, INC. 10 dav free examination period 
• Ullni low power - IXlrtmtly quiet 115611 Fowler Oriw, lbth Glem, CO 80elS on, all Cutting Edge products 
• Compact, rugged con•trucUon for easy Immediate Delivery
portablllty- carrying cau Included 1-800-443-5199 VISA/MC/AMEX accepted• Full one yw warranty 
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Ten 

thousand 


pages,take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a little 
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 

Introducing 'lbtem ~· 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first trulyportable5~"system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about tl1e size of a piece 
of bread. 

lhmslated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard flopp)'. 

Yet unlikefloppies, the 'lbtem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
d~namics make it resist headcrashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of 1btem is that it fits per
fectlyright under your Mac. Nomess. No fuss. And no 
extra hardware to buy. Tu add storage, just pick up 
another Thiem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
familyof Tutem drives to choose from. They're all 
in the brochure.'lb get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280Technology Circle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING I outside 
California. just say ''I'll take it '.' 

Totem h ii tr:1demark of Oerlng lndumies., Inc . 

Macintosh Is a reg i\tered uad,ma.rk of Apple. Circle 627 on reader service card 
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PREPARE TO ENTER 

HYPERTEXT. 


Everything you've heard is true. Hypertext is no 
longer avision waiting to happen... Guide~ the first 
hypertext system for personal computers is available 
today.Now you can apply the most innovative prin· 
ciples of h)1percext IO your information management. 

Guide is the first true hypertext system that lets 
you create "electronic documents" to manage 
information. It provides you with virtually limitless 
flexibility in creating,s!Oring,retrieving and assembling 
text and graphics. Click the mouse on a "hot-spot" 
or button and Guide can open the document to 
show more detail, display your notes in a "pop-up" 
window or even take you to cross-referenced 
infonnation in another document. 

Pll'L 
.11/tYIVl,im( 

me. 
N?IS il'E?Isl ~/eel 
~~ 1/# !iW/ 

The: Gukl< lt)l><ttnt Sy.lrm Gl rtW><m11 tnilcm:ul< rJ 0\11. lntroutiorul, lnc. 

Guide uses the advanced features of theMacintosh® 
to allow you to view multiple documents at the 
same time. It frees you to structure your 
documents the wJy you like to work. lb flow 
through information without the limits of rigid 
progr.tm formats. 

Guide is as flexible as you are. Use it to cross refer
ence related subjects like sales reports with client 
data. Manage your personal schedule by linking 
your appointments to background reports. Guide 
is also a writing tool for the creation of electronic 
mail messages, product specifications, research 
reports, contracts, technical documents, 
training materials, online manuals 
and much more. 

Circle 547 on reader service card 

What the press is saying about Guide 

''Beyond word processing"- Byte 

"Guide offers Stich interesting opportunities tbat 
ti.Jere is almost too mucb tbat can be done" 
-MacUser 

"Guide points the way to the future"-Macworld 

We invite you to experience Guide and discover 
how hypertext will eventually replace paper in the 
office, at home and in school. 

See Guide at your local computer store or call 
OWL International at (206) 747-3203 

...andprepare to enter hypertext. 

Guide for the Macintosh 
runs on a Macintosh 512K or greater . 

Suggested Retail Price-$134.95 
lndut.ll"S MlnlGui1.k dc.....q.; :u ..·l'C'wry 

~lxintash iJ 1 rcglsr<rrd ltldtnUtk rJ AJl(lk Comput<r. lnr. 

http:Price-$134.95
http:progr.tm


Letters 

Aforum for Macworld readers 


Moonlighting Detail 
l\fay's i\llacworld News shows a picture of 
Maddie Hayes from ABC's "Moonlighting" 
with her Mac. While it's nice ro see the Mac 
dressing up rhe sec, doesn't the harried de
tec tive know that she risks magnetic inter
ference from the Mac's power supply and 
video circuitry? The external disk drive be
longs on the right side. 

Dun.can/ McKenz ie 
Niles, Illinois 

Rigbt you are; data on tbejloppy disk 
can be damaged ifyou put tbe drive to 
tbe lejt ql the Mac. Set designers and iv.tac 
users take note. -Ed. 

Corrections 
Stepping Out, mentioned in April's Mac 
Bulletin, is available from Berkeley .S:vs
tem Design, 1708 Sbatluck Ave., Berke
ley, CA 94709, 4151540-5536. 

AucoSave DA (April Mac Bulletin) is 
available for .. 24.95 from klagic Soft
ware, 121 W Mission St., Bellevue, NE 
68005, 4021291-0670 or 800/342-6243. 

Tbe correct address for \'(forking 
Sqj"tware, publisher ofSpells\vell, men
tioned in May Updates, is 321 Alvarado 
St., Ste. !-/, Montere_) ~ CA 94930, 
4081375-2828. 

Dara Tailor's Trapeze (\X'here to 

Buy, Mc1;11 1987) lists for $295. For infor
mation about rbe product, call 8171 
332-8944. 

Map.Maker version 2.0 (\'\!here to Buy, 
1987) requires on~) ' 5 12K minimum 
memOJy 

High Hopes for a Laptop Mac 
I believe there is a tremendous market for a 
fa i rly simple, portable Mac in the $1000 to 
$1500 price range. le ought to include an 
BOOK internal drive plus a small EPROM slot 
(or two BOOK internal drives), lMB of mem
ory, and an internal 1200-baud modem-all 
fitting irno my briefcase. It should also be 
able to drive a small portable printer, such 
as the HP Thinl0et. Is the baby Mac afoot 
or am I just dreaming? 

j ohn Eisner 
1-/al!/ax, No1•a Scotia 
Canada 

You 're not tbe on~v one dreaming ofa 
small, C!f/ordahle J\llc1c portable, but so far 
nobody's made a11y product announce
ments. wre'll be sure to let you know. -Ed 

Look and Feel 
My compliments on David Bunnell 's May 
editorial on the Lotus '' look and feel" suit. 

\X.'e cannot copyright fashions or jokes. 
Thar we continue to see ne\v fashions and 
new jokes each year answers the people 

\vho chink that the failure to protec t irnel 
lec tual propert y will encl innovation. An 
other ans,ver is provided by Low itself, 
which, while pursuing ics legal strategy, is 
also pursuing a creat ive marketing strategy 
that includes launching HAL and other 
add-ons thac work only with 1-2-3 . Looks 
to me like the cloning of 1-2-3 has stimu 
lated Lotus's creativ ity. 

Sheldon L. Ricbman 

Failfax, Vi1~qinia 


Super Backups 

Jim Heid's ''Getting Started with Backups" 

in the February issue was well clone. Here's 
my quick and simple system for backing up 
my SuperMac DataFrame 20XT. 

Using the SuperBackup utility chat 
comes with rhe disk drive, I copy all my ap
plication and system files omo floppies-it 
takes only about half a dozen floppy disks. 
I put those aside and hope I'll never need 

rco111i1111esJ 
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HOW MUCH WORK COULD A 
NETWORK DO IF A NET
WORK COULD DO WORK? 
WHILE YOU I VE BEEN 
STRUGGLING WITH NET
WORKING, WE I VE BEEN 
STUDYING IT. 

OUR MAJOR CONCLUSION 
IS THAT NETWORKS NEED 
TO TAKE THEIR CUES 
FROM PEOPLE. OUR THE
ORY IS THAT YOU CAN 
LEAD PEOPLE TO A NET
WORK, BUT YOU CAN'T 
MAKE THEM USE IT. 

WHAT MAKES THEM USE IT 
IS THAT IT LETS THEM BE 
THEMSELVES. LETS THEM 
WORK SPONTANEOUSLY· 

TREATS EVERYONE AS 
EQUALS. LETS THEM WORK 
ON THEIR COMPUTER OF 
CHOICE - PC TO MAC TO 
UNIX. 

LETS PEOPLE SERVE 
THEMSELVES. PUBLISH 
THEIR OWN FILES. GO 
DIRECTLY TO THE SOURCE 
FOR WHAT THEY NEED· 

SOME GOOD IDEAS NEVER 
MAKE IT OUT OF THE LAB· 
THIS ONE DID. IT'S 
CALLED TOPS. PC MAGA
ZINE PRODUCT OF THE 
YEAR FOR 1986. IT Is 
DESIGNED FOR A WORLD 
WHERE EVERYONE HAS 
THEIR OWN IDEAS. 

CENTRAM, A DIVISION 
OF SUN MICROSYSTEMS, 
2560 NINTH STREET, 
BERKELEY, CA 94710. 

TOPS NETWORK: COME AS 
YOU ARE· 



OUR OBJECTIVE IN LIFE I S TO CONN ECT EVERYTHING TO EVER YTHING . THERE ARE A 
F EW INSTANCES ~HERE ~E 'VE ACTUA L LY DONE IT. 

L. GARY STR OUD 5 , HEWITT J ACKSON 1 2 . NAT GO LDH ABER 
2 . SHARO N MCC ORM I CK b . IBM MO DEL 30 B . L ESLIE TERV I T 
3 · SUE MINER 7 · ARAM ATTARIAN 14. FL ASH PfLAUMER 
"· JO HNHACK 8 • MI RAN CHOI LS. KI M CRISij[LL 

'f , MACIN TOSH PLUS 
LO. DA N ~ EMP 
U . MICHAEL O'BRIEN 
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Microsoft.®Word Version 3 for the Apple .. Macintosh"' is the 
most powerful word processor available for any personal computer. 

Complete v.~th outlining, integrated style sheets and a spelling 
con-ector, it's worth every cent of the $395 suggested retail price. 

But ifyou already have Word v.1. 05 or earlier, we'll upgrade you 
to Version 3 for a mere $99, or less~ 

Call the number below for your information package. The offer 
ends on August 31st, 1987. 

(800) 323-3577 
•$50 if iuu aa1uircd \\u rd a lier October Isl, 1986. 
~ \icrosolt and the Microsoft logo arc registered 
lrndcmark.s or .\ ticrosotl Corporalion. 
,\pp!e is a ~rislcred lraclemark and Macintosh is a 

lruclcmark cl Apple Computer, Inc. 


Letters 

to see them again. I organize my docu
mencs in folders of less than SOOK, and I 
keep a floppy disk with the same name as 
each of my documenc folders. Whenever 
I've worked on something in a folder I drag 
a copy of the document, or even the whole 
folder, onto my backup floppy before I shut 
down. 

The system is so fast and easy that I 
acmally use it. And after all, that's what any 
backup system is all about. 

Setb L. Habe1; M.D. 
Palo Alto, Cal((ornia 

Life of a Salesman 
Am I the only salesman in the country with 
a Macintosh Plus rather than an IBM-PC 
compatible? For Big Blue there are Pros
pector's Helper, Salesman's Helpers, Ex
Sell, Broker's A/1)1, and more. Does some
one provide a Mac equivalent for logging 
and tracking my sales leads? 

Ted R. Swanek 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Breaktbrough Productions puts out Mar
ket Master, a $295 application that tracks 
leads, prompts you to make calls and 
send letters at the rigbt time, and handles 
the mail merge automatically . .fudging 
only by how well tbe program managed 
Breakthrough's persistent calls to u.s, 
Market Master could make yourfollow-up 
as systematic as clockwork. Contact the 
publisher cit 10659 Caminita Cascara, 
San Diego, CA 92108, 6191281-6174. 
-Ed. 

Getting Started 
In the March 1987 Macworld there's a 
piece by Jim Heid, "Getting Started with 
Spooling," that does not go far enough. 
Why not run a competitive spool-off and 
actually give your readers the lowdown? 

Hall Earwood 
San Anselmo, California 

Jim Heid's monthly Getting Started col
umn is intended to provide background 
for readers who need basic information 
and to help them get up to speed. Look to 
the features or the Reviews section for 
evaluations ofproducts, such as the June 
1987 article, "Speaking ofSpoolers." -Ed. 

Fractal Fan 
I couldn't find the MacFractal program by 
Mark Zimmer that Robert C. Eckhardt 
wrote about in the March 1987 Macworld 

(continues) 
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A Crash Course in 

Accelerator Boards. 


TurboMax has passed extensive crash testing. 

Listen carefully to the hype surrounding 68020 per
formance options available for Macintosh computers 
today. 

Faster this. 
Quicker that. 

Nice, simple, glittering generalities about how fast 
they run. Now, take a look at the fine print."May not 
run properly with some programs" or "certain programs 
may have to be revised to function correctly." 

In other words, many of the programs you work 
with everyday simply won't work with 68020 add-ons. 

They crash. 

There is, however, an alternative. One that's 100% 
compatible with virtually every Macintosh program. 
TurboMax, a "clip-on" accelerator board for your 
Macintosh Plus or 512Ke. 

TurboMax is more than your typical accelerator 
board. It's a multi-function hardware and software sys
tem designed to make you more productive-so you 
can finish your work sooner. 

It consists of a 16MHz 68000 CPU (same as the one 
in the Macintosh Plus-but three times as fast), RAM 
expansion to 2Mbyte, a "super-speed" SCSI port, a 
"beefed-up" power supply and an "ultra-cool" fan. 

You can also add a 68881 coprocessor (to speed up 
arithmetic computations-like spreadsheets-up to 60 

times faster) and an internal 40Mbyte SCSI hard disk 
for fast, high-volume storage. 

With TurboMax, you get pure speed-without sacri
ficing compatibility. Which means you can work 
faster-instead of worrying about whether or not your 
programs will work. 

We've also included a couple of MacMemory 
standards with TurboMax. Like MaxSave, a recoverable 
RAM disk that prevents you from losing valuable data 
in the event of a system error. Plus our unsurpassed 
one-year warranty. 

So if you'd like to get more performance out of your 
Macintosh Plus or 512Ke, call us today at (800) 862
2636 (in California, call (408) 
922-0140) for the authorized 
dealer nearest you. 

TurboMax from Mac
Memory. Where high 
performance and 
compatibility are sim
ply a matter of course. 

MacMemory Inc. 
2480 North First Street, San Jose, CA 95131 
MacMemory is an authorized Apple Developer 
TurboMaic b4 tndrm.ukof MacMemory. (nc. Apple and MacintOllh are tndeJTW'kaol AppJ.Computtt, lnc. 
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Onlyjasmine offersyou 
its unique combination of 
affordablepricing,pawerful 
features and the highest 
quality construction. 
Each drive is rested witl1 real-time 
diagnostics and configured so that 
you neverhave to open the drive 
to daisy-chainSCSI devices. Included 
with every Direct Drive: 

• Shock absorbers to protect your 
drive. 

• Two ~witched AC outlelS. 
• Full 3v.ray electronic surge 

protection. 

• 111e original SCSI select switcl1 
tl1at allows you to add another drive 
or backup device with the push 
ofabutton. 

• 2' SCSI cable. 6'cable available for 
additional cost 

•Full 9megabyte public domain 
software shareware library 

How good isajasmine drive? 
The Macintoshjournal (Dec.1986/ 
Jan.1987) says: "Our technician indi· 
cated that high quality pans were 
used,and that the construction was 
excellent. From the significantly 
lower price tag onjasmine,you might 
think that they have cut comers on 
construction.11lis does noc appear to 
be tlie C"ase'.' 

~50

• 

. . 40MB$999 
(11029.00 Visa/Mastercard) 

~0MB$fl59 
(11193.00 Visa/MasJercard) 

80MB$1399 
(S/111.00 Visa/Mastercard) 

160MB$J499 
( 13©1.00 Visa/Mastercard) 

0 
Two New Drives from 

jasmine Compucer Systems 
ADivisionoljasmine11.'chnologies, Inc. 


555 !Je ll:110S1ree1,San Francisco, CA 94107 


"The Direct Drive 20 
from Jasmine Computer 
Systems ofSan Francisco, 
California is the bestiti M!tt'lntosh l~llS 
value ofall the drives 
we reviewed." 

- 7be Madntosbjor1ma/ 
December 1986/jonuary 1987

[ .. . " .,, 

t,,... ... . . ' , >. ' 

• .20MB$649 
(166900 Visa/MIJS/ercard) 

Jasmine Direct Drives stack up

betteragainst the competition. 

Remember thatjasmine savesyou 40% or more. To order call (415) 621-4339. [3E] • 

'Ourpn·ces i11d11de30Day 7HaVM011eyBack G11aranteea11d foUOne 11.'l'IT \f'ami11()1Everydrive isshipped1vitba tedmiet1/hotline 1111mberto<11mwr<myq11estiollS. Direct Drive 20, 
/Jirecl Drive40, Direcl Drive50, Direct Drive BO, Direcl Dm11 J60,jam1i11e, are tmdemari<s ofjasmine 71.>clmo/qiies, Inc. l'rod11et specifications antipricl!S are subject to dxmge 

!'rices ejfective}uiw 15, 1987 Prices include 2' et1l!le and I'D sojlware. l'rices do not includesbippi11f:1, C4 sales lax(65%) orspecial msb handling. 
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The next computer

revolution. 


If you can hold a pen, you can use 
a computer. Forget about punch
ing keyboards or chasing a mouse. 
With the Personal Writer system. 
all you do is write on paper and 
your words appear typewritten on 
screen. instantly! 

Whether you want to write text. 
input figures. or create graphics. 
you simply pick up your pen and 
write your computer. Add. delete 
and correct with the l>i 

makes interaction with your com
puter a breeze. 

Whether your needs are in word 
processing. spreadsheets. data 
base management. or graphics. 
the Personal Writer system works 
for you. Fully compatible with vir
tually any software on the Mac 
market. Personal Writers ease of 
use will follow you in all your 
applications. So don't worry 

flick of your pen. It 
even comes with a 
built-in 100,000 word 
dictionary that cor

en and
rects your spelling 
in a flash. 

::~~~~l :~:~1 i=st~~:::~~ paper.

nature. And as easy to use. 
Its powerful character recog
nition software learns to 
read your handwriting and 

PERSONAL 

WRITER 


Circle 760 on reader service card 

about tedious typing. Use the 
power of your own handwriting. 

Call us toll free today for more in
formation at (800) 322-4744 or 
write us at Anatex Inc .. 1801 Ave
nue of the Stars, Suite 507. Los 
Angeles, CA 90067. (213) 556-1628. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

P-----------------• 

Yes! I want to know more about the nex 
computer revolution. Please send more 
information on Personal Writer today. 

Name ___ _______ _ _ _ 

Add ress _ ___________ _ 

City. Staie . ZIP--- -- - --

Phone l - - ----- -- --
Anatex Inc .. 1801 Avenue of the Stars 
Suite 507. Los Angeles. CA 90067 

Call us toll free at (800) 322-4744 



Some reviews are pres~eleases~ome are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

created equal. 


oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The Macintosh™ Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE. 




----------------

More for less. Honest.

C!1 YES ,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 503 off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME ___________________ 


COMPANY__________________ 


TITLE ___________________ 


ADDRESS__________________ 

CITY_________STATE___ZIP______ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer upircs January 31 , 1988. 

MACWORLD 


More for less. Honest.

C!1 YES ,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24 .That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME ___________________ 


COMPANY __________________ 


TITli ___________________ 


ADDRESS _ _________________ 

CITY_________ STATE___ZJP______ 

Please allow 6 to 8 wccks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires Jnnuary 31, 1988. 

MACWORLD 
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memory chips 

Plug-in menwn1 
module to expand

from 1 to 2 or 4 megs 

Software 
included to increase 
peef01·mance 

ffyou thinkall memo11 

upgrades are created letus 

make afew points ofdistinction 

B

efore you buy a 
memory upgrade, 
it pays to really exam

ine what you're getting for 
your money. 

We can show you what to 
look for by making these 
points of distinction on 
Brainstorm,"• the complete 
memory expansion kit from 
Mac Doctor. 

GUARANTEED 

EXPANDIBILITY 


All memory upgrades 
are expandable, right? 
Wrong. Only Brainstorm 
guarantees full expanda
bility up to 4 megabytes. 
When you try to expand 
the others, they require you 
to insert memory chips that 
they don't even provide! Or 
they tell you to remove the 
Mac's motherboard and 
wait 8 weeks to get your 
upgrade back. 

Brainstorm lets you up
grade quickly and easily by 
simply exchanging a plug
in memory module. You 
can even do it yourself. 

SOFTWARE THAT 

OUTPERFORMS 


THE REST 

We're pointing out the 

fact that Brainstorm comes 
with a complete set of Per
formance Software™. Of 
course, most upgrades in
clude utility software. 

But what really sets us 
apart is our user's Gui.de To 
lncrea.sed Mac Peiformance. 

This guide tells you in plain 
English how to squeeze every 
byte ofusefulness out of your 
memory increase - and that's 
a definite distinction. 

Lifetime guaranteed 

able motherboard space. 
In fact, it's so compact that 
even at 4 megabytes, 
Brainstorm accommodates 
both internal hard drives 

NO FAN NEEDED 

Brainstorm doesn't require 

a fan to keep its cool, because 
it uses special PowerSaver™ 
and CMOS memory chips 
that reduce memory energy 
consumption over 50%. 

That's why you can in
crease memory size up to 
four times and nm as cool as 
before! Just ask the others to 
do the same tiick ... 

THE SMALLEST 

UPGRADE GIVES 


YOU MORE 


The Brainstorm memory 
kit doesn't penalize you 
by taking all of your avail-

Circle 395 on reader service card 

and external drives that 
use clip-on SCSI ports. 
And even allows you to 
install the daughterboards 
of accelerators. 

GUARANTEES THE 

OTHERS CAN'T TOUCH 


Mac Doctor guarantees 
that Brainstorm will function 
without defect or we will re
pair or replace it free for one 
year. The memory chips are 
guaranteed for a lifetimP- 
free replacement for as long 
as you own your Macintosh. 
And, you get the special 
guarantees of both expand
ibility and compatibility. 

100% COMPATIBILITY 

WITHOUT FAIL 


Use whatever Apple soft
ware and accessories you 
want with Brainstorm, 
because it's fully compatible 
with both old and new Apple 
ROMs, the 400K and BOOK 
disk drives and all Mac and 
Mac Plus software. 

FREE NEWSLEITER 

ON INCREASING 


MAC PRODUCTIVITY 

Call today and get a free 

subscription to Brainstorm
ing, the bimonthly newsletter 
that explains how memory 
upgrades work and gives 
you tips on getting the most 
from your Mac. 

See how Brainstorm can 
improve your Mac's product
ivity at a price you can afford; 
only $330 for a Brainstorm 
with a one megabyte module 
for a Mac 5l2E. Order 
Brainstorm now by calling 
(415) 964-2131. 

And learn the distinction 
between a quality memory 
upgrade - and all the rest. 
Mac Doctor Electronics, 
1145 Turra Bella Ave., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. 



Williams & Macias 

myDiskLabeler"' 

Be as organized outside your Macintosh™ 


as you are inside 


• Create quality disk labels 
• 	 Mix graphics with text 
• Grab application icons 
• 	 Read disk directories 

• Serialize your labels 

• 	Easy alignment and printing 
using graphics interface 

, 	 TM
• Use LaserFonts on LaserWnter 

• Includes 54 labels 

Version 2 ·· Only $44.95* 
Add $10.00 for version with color 

printing. Add $20.00 for version with 

both LaserWriter1 

" and color 

printing. Refills: 216 Smart 

Labels'"-$18.00, 216 Laser 

Labels'"-$22.00. 


*Shipping to USA/Canada is $3.00 
($1.00 for each additional item). 

OJ 1afipga opo1aa 

Accoumlin Records - Nev. 85 

Misce/Ianeous 

Documents 


.Spoce Commandos 
Atoebra Homev./?r~ 
.Cam1t1· lJ 1rthda1s 

Washington State residents add Sl4M0~1M¥ .l.J¥~1SO¥ 

7.8% sales tax. 
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£[J1~IJIW[J1illl~ 

GATO 

WW II Submarine 
Si rnul alion 

BACKUP MASTER 

11 1s10 :ioo J;;isn ) [>l~ 

~ffi1 Mac User : 
~ Document "I 

101 16/86 

Client Phone Numbers 

Accounts Receivable 


Accounts Pay able 


19-NOV-86 

Ask your Apple® dealer, or 

call today for immediate delivery 


1 ·800-752-4400 

* 

M-F 8:00 to 5:00 PST • Wash. & Alaska, call (509) 458-6312 


VISA & Mastercard 


Williams & Macia• 

P.O. Box 19206 Spokane, WA 99219 
A.pole Mac•n:osh ana La11o'W r1:e1 nte U 300rT1111~!. ol Apple Con'\'.)u!O' , Inc Sr..octr um HDIOO:y:e IS II 11 .'lriam<JI~ c l Spoc tr um H~OO('le , l nc Circle 374 on reader service card 

http:Labels'"-$22.00
http:Labels'"-$18.00


Letters 

Neu•s, even chough 1 looked on Compu
Serve ancl asked around. \\'here should 1 
rn · next? 

· Jolm Cartwrigbt 
Ale.wndria, Vi1 :f!. inia 

l b 11 canji11d :VlacFracra l on Educomp's 
disk number 3. Robert Eckhardt bas un
earthed an otber.fractal program that 's 
fast and/im: Robert P ,lfunc(/o's Super 
Mancle!Zoum, al.'ailab/e on Educomp's 
dish number 335 or on Public Domain 
f:.'.yc/Jall[!,e 's disk nwnber 112. Public Do 
11win Exchange 's disk number 118 also 
contains otherfrc1cta / programs. For the 
addresses ofbotb these organizations, 
1p/Jicb distribute shareware andpublic 
do111ai11 so/I ware, look in tbe introduc
tion oftbe \Vhere to Buy section Q/Mac
\VOr lcl . For eua/uations C!fmore programs 
(!/this ilk, see Eckbardt's 432-jJage book, 
Free (and AImost f ree) Soft ware for the 
Macintosh ( ..¢19 .95), du e out this month 
.fi'o m Crown. 

Accounting for Taste 
Steve tvlann's rev iew of the Great Plains 
Accountino Series [Reviews, Macworld, 
Apri l 1987 (\\'as merely ~Iann's 01 inion of 
the Mac inter face and the pricing o f Great 
Plains' after-sale se rvice and support. The 
reason Mann never once got through to the 
suppon people is that he fa iled ro register 
the softwa re. l\ot on ly do we provide the 
standard support services for our custom
ers- th ree telephone support plans, up
dates, and a quarterl y newslettei--\ve also 
offer other ser vices, fo r example, on-site 
installation and customer training, chart-of
accounts proofing and setup ser vices, 
workbooks o f frequent ly asked questions, 
data conversion serv ices fo r new versions 
of the soft -;va re, and so on. 

Great JJ/a ins is the onlv .\!l ac account
ing software offering a comiJlete retai l so 
lution vvith po int-or-sale invoicing, includ
ing the capabi l it y to use cash drawers and 
bar-code readers . . \ilan n's rev iew gave only 
l ip service to the extensive accouming 
functionali ty o f the softvvare. 

Linda /3u //ert, 
Produ ct ;\farketi11g ;Hanager 
Great JJ/ains Sq/iware 
FarMO, Nortb Dakota 

A sbort rel'iew can 't list eve1y feature q/a 
complex series (!/programs like t/Je Great 
l'lains accountinp, sq/iware; in/act, the 
reL•iew spec{/ied that on~yfour modules 
could be couered i11 the space a/lolled. 

( COii/iil! iL'.\) 

The fine 
detail 
of a 
PAINT 

Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently , paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits ™ 

Suggested Retail Price: $99.00 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 

•Macintosh Is a trademark Uconsod to Applo Computer, Inc. 
LaserBlts Is a trademark or Siiicon Beach Software, Inc. 

Now combined in 

feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
apparent.'' 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

" SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available. " 

Bob LeVitus, MACazine, Jan '87 

"Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely.'' 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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THE PHOTON 20, 30 AND 40 
Hard Drives 

(Quality and price are inseparable at Uiup Nine) 


MAC SE INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 


The Photon 20, 30 and 40. 
Our best selling products. A 21, 31, 
or 41Mb external SCSI hard drive. 

$569.00 

$789.00 

$949.00 


Memory Upgrades. 
WarpRam-512k to IMb-$189.00 
DataRam-2Mb upgrade- $259.00 
MonsterRarn-2.S Mb upgrade. Uses 
1 megabit chips- $595.00 

Software Products. 
LaserSprint- Laser spooler-S59.95 
PrintSpri nt-Image Writer'" 
spooler- $29.95 
FullBack-Hard disk Backup-$39.95 
Software Bundles 
- LaserSprint/Ful!Back- $79.95 
-PrintSprint/Ful!Back-$39.95 

Introducing 171ree New /111ernal 
Hard drives for the Mac SE. 
Buy a Mac SE with two 800k 
floppies. Then install our 
internal hard drive in place of one of 
the 800k floppies. Takes 15 minutes. 
Gives you a hard drive and a floppy 
drive for hu ndreds less than Apple. 
Features that Apple doesn't offer: 

• 4 shock mounts lO absorb the 

bumps of everyday use 


• Simple to change SCSI addressing 

P20i (20 Mb)-$499.00* 
PJOi(JOMb)-$649.00* 
P45i(45Mb)-$899.00* 
•Th1s _pri1.:c.'.! includes a ~b.11c ol"$100.ll0 iryou return tll~ 
800k Hoprn Urive 10 us in our pre -sup/1licd bet\. P20i 
l'J01, .ind P45i wi1hou1 reb.11". ~ ; 59'J.UI. ~;wwo. S99'i.llO 
n!l llCCtl\'Cl)'. 

For 512k Owners. 
All our hard drives and tape drives 
work with your 512k. Just add our easy 

to install Plusport SCSI port 
adapter. $140.00 

Mac Canyillg Bags. 
MacPlus or SE-$79.00 
lmagewriter I or ll-$64.00 

Phaser 800. 
MacWorld called it one of the quietest 
800k floppy disk drives. (Nov. 86)
Works with 128, 512, MacPlus, and SE. 

$189.00 
Transporter 20 and Photon 2001. 
Transporter is a stand alone 20Mb 
tape drive. The 2001 is a combi nation 
20Mb hard drive/20Mb tape drive. 
Exceptional tape drives that backup 
and restore volume, file-by-file and 
incrementally. 

$799.00 $1399.00 


EASY ORDERING. T:4ST DELIVERY 
TOLL FREE numbers: 

1-800-654-5294 
1-800-328-6795 ext. 433. 
Jn Mi nnesota: (612) 426-9769. 

9 
WARP NINE ENGINEERING 

1751 W Count)' Roa~ II. Suite lll'i. S1. l~ 1ul. Mintn:'-'ll:t 5511.1 

Mm.: inlnsh. Mac SE .1re lrndemark.s ofAflple 

~~.·:%~:~~f;, : :1.c;,~l~W'1<l I~~ 
Comm1111il·.1tions. Inc. ~J\Xj, 

Circle 439 on reader service card 

http:ll-$64.00
http:SE-$79.00
http:45Mb)-$899.00
http:JOMb)-$649.00
http:Mb)-$499.00
http:PrintSprint/Ful!Back-$39.95
http:LaserSprint/Ful!Back-$79.95
http:Backup-$39.95
http:spooler-$29.95
http:spooler-S59.95
http:chips-$595.00
http:upgrade-$259.00
http:IMb-$189.00
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opening the box to create Laser
Writer labels and lmageWrlter 

· car:d!'!type output" 
MaclnTouch, Apr '86 

Letters 

The review did misstate tbe reviewer's 
emluation ofsupport: a sentence deleted 
in editing indicated tbat tbe Great Plains 
support people called back one to six 
bours later to answer bis questions. 
:'vlann sq)'s, "Great Plains does provide a 
lot q(support seruices tbat many otber 
accounting sq(tware vendors don't, but 
you haue to pqyfor all q( them. Tbe ser
11ices may be useful for companies that 
can't re~)' on tbeir CPAs, accounting per
sonnel, or competen t third parties, but 
all the services cost premium prices, auer
aging $50 perbow: "-Ed. 

BASIC Chart Update 
Though "BASIC Choices" in the May 1987 
issue was well done and accurate, there are 
a couple of points covered by the com
parison charr that I'd like ro clarify. ZBAS!C 
does, in fac t, support long integer variables 
and user-defined functions (both DEF F 
and LONG F IE D F.'\ for multiline func 
tions). 

Michael A. Gariepy, Chairman 
Zedco1~ Inc. 
7Ltcson, Arizona 

That Smarts 

A year ago I orde red MacSmarts from Cog

nition Technology of Cambridge, Massa

chusetts. After many phone calls, I re

ceived only a prerelease version of 

the program, which lacked proper 

documentat ion. 

L. Randall Crawford 

Durbam, North Carolina 


\Ve baL•e receiued a number ofsimilar 
complaints recent~)' Richard Mansfield, 
president ofthefirm, admits that cus
tomer service bas been inadequate. Tbe 
company bad suspended shipmentsfor 
sernral 1110111/Js at the beginning q( the 
year while it upgraded the program. 
Mansfield says 11ersio11 1.1 is now cwail
ablefor $149.95 t/.Jrougb dealers and 
mail-order suppliers such as lvlac Con 
nection and Computer\Vare.-Ed. 

Le/ters bould he 1nailed to Leners, Mac
world. 501 Second St., Sa11 Francisco, CA 
94107, or sent electronically via MCI 
/Vla il or to CompuServe 70370, 702 or 
Tbe Source BCW/440. Include a return 
address. \\'l'e reserve tbe rigbt to edit let
ters. All published letters become tbe 
property q(Macv.·-orld. o 

Jopn Lutz, Dlrec~or cit Prlr:iting 'at 
Dartmouth College, uses Slll(fM 
Press to produce a world of pfint 
materials such as mu.Itiple foqnat 
letters, forms, malllng labels,.];l,ric.e 
labels, awards, football and fheater 
tickets, parking permits, badges, 
de,sk placards, bin markers ... you 
name itl 

You too can easily generate a 
wealth of print material with 
Sillpon Press. ~·,. 

Suggested Retail Price: $79.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 5121<, Plus, XL 
•MltCinll>lll II I ll8demartc llc*>Mfl to Apple Computat', lnO, 
Blllcon Pree• 11 • trldlmarlc or Slljccn BellCI> SOft\oii/re, Ina. 

, .~lllcon Press works equally ,well 
· f'Wlth LaserWrlters and lmage

Wrlters, and prints In color with 
the lmageWrlter II. 

' ' 'As a result of Its. (Slllcon. Press') 
clean, bug-free design, It Is very 
easy to work with, and the man
ual Is a model of how good soft
ware manuals should be written." 

C.J. Weigand, The MACaz/ne, 
Aug '86 

; " It took us just an hour after 

Siiicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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Finders keepers.

losers weepers. 


You've searched and searched, from folder to 

folder. But that document you were working 

on last month is nowhere to be found . And 

you've wasted 10 minutes looking. 


Read This. And Weep. 

With Findswell Document Finder and 

Opener, you could have found your lost 

document-in seconds. From Findswell, 

type all or part of the name, and press 

the FIND button. That's all there is to it. 

Every matching document and folder is 

presented. And those that can't be accessed 

by the current application are dimmed. So 

there's never a need to cancel, run a desk 

accessory, find the document, and go back 

to the open box. 


One-Touch lracking. 

When you've located the right document, 

one click tells you the date and time you 

last worked on it, as well as its size and 

r.iie program that created it 

Double-click on the name or press OPEN 

and your document is opened and ready 


for work. Double-click on the folder name 
and you go back to the Open Box, a·ans
ferred into that folder. 

Once You Find It, You Can Keep It. 
Findswell remembers the documents and 
folders you use frequently. And gives you 
immediate access to them. You don't have 
to waste valuable time "traversing tl1e tree" 
from folder to folder. 

Use It. Or Lose It. 

Never lose anotl1er document again. 


• Finclswell is easy to install-just place it 
in your System Folder. 

• Findswell acids a new button to the Open 
Box of every Macintosh program. 

• Findswell eliminates the annoying need 
to "traverse the tree" from folder to folder. 

From The Company 
That Brought You Spellswell. 
Finclswell was developed by Working 
Software, Inc., the company that designed 
SPELl..S'NELf.~ winner of l11e prestigious 

MacUser Editor's Choice Award, Best Spel
ling Checker (standalone) and named one 
of the Most Important Products for the Mac
intosh by the Macintosh Buyer's Guide. 
That means you'll be backed by a company 
knmvn for its outstanding products and cus
tomer support. 

It's Only $49.95. So Buy It, For Cryin' Out Loud. 
So there it is. The choice is yours. You can 
purchase Findswell and solve your "lost 
document" problems forever. Or you can 
just keep crying about it. 
Findswell is available from your local dealer. 
For more info1mation, call (408) 375-2828. 
To order direct, calJ (800) 331-4321. In Cali
fornia, call (800) 851-1986. 

WORKING 

. SOFTWARE 

INC Software that• • worlis well. 

321 Alvarado, Suite H, Monterey, Californi a 93940 

flt\ DSWELL and SPELLSWEU ate 1radt: marks of \Vork ing Sohware. Inc. 

Circle 732 on reader service card 



Commentary(Jerry Borrell 

What's in a Face? 
The Mac'sfanious interface has sold the 
coniputer to users. What's next) nozv that the 
conipetition has been sold on the idea? 

Recently I heard an Apple spokesperson 
extolling the virtues of the .\:lac's graphical 
interface. The speaker was well into con
vincing his audience of the advantages of 
the windowing metaphor when it struck 
me that there may be people out there who 
aren't looking beyond the technology pro
vided by Apple. 

\X'indmving in a graphics environment 
has been around much longer than Apple 
Computer, but Apple succeeded wildly in 
popularizing windows, menus, and the 
mouse. Certain of its operating charac
teristics are innovat ions unique to Apple. 
Recognizing what came before and Apple's 
contribution to what has been since, we 
come to the present. 

In the aftermath of IBM's announce
ment of its System 2 computers and OS/2 
software (which \·viii support windows), a 
pertinent question comes to mind: ''So 
who doesn't use a graphical interface'" 
.Many universities and Digital Equipment 
Corporation have endorsed X· Windows; 
Sun supports News; Apple and IBM . . . 
well, we know them. But let's be fair. Micro
soft says it won't even be shipping develop· 
ment tools for OS/2 before the fall of 1987. 
Applications \von't appear before 1988. So 
Apple has quite a lead time to continue 
with its own innovations to the windowing 
metaphor. 

Or does it? Close study of the OS/2 
speci fications shows that osn is intended 
to be a real multitasking operating system. 
In particular it has three key features. OS/2 
has the ability to schedule CPU tasks so 
that different applications can share the 
CPU (preemptive scheduling), it has com
munications protocols that allow back
ground tasks tO intercede with other ap
plications (interprocess communications 
protocols), and finally OS/2 allocates spe

cific memory locations to different applica
tions and then protects these locat ions 
(hardware memory allocation). 

OS/2 may still be a glimme r in Bill 
Gates's eyes, but it is an acute glimmer. Ap
ple, on the other hand is merely taking 
steps toward these advances with its new 
System and Finder. In fact the new System, 
like Andy Herrzfelcl's o riginal Switcbe1~ 
may crash \\'hen applicat ions "borrow" 
me mory tram one anothe r. Hmveve r, Apple 
believes that a gradual move to a riche r 
multitasking e nvironment will allow time 
for third-party software develo pers to keep 
up \Vith changes to the Apple System 
software. 

Well then, Apple has lots to do this 
year if it is to stav ahead of the Microsoft/ 
iBrvl team. But \\·:hat about applications? 
Surely Apple leads there? Yes, but many Ap
ple sta lwarts-A ldus, Adobe, and Cricket 
among them-have developed o r will de
velop products for \\lindows. And they be
lieve that adjusting their programs to fit 
OS/2 \Viii not be a daunting task. So the ap
plications lead may d~vindle rapidly, at least 
for the best-selling products. 

Jim Ra.fferti ~ president 

ofCricket Sojill'are, is 
tbe latest ;\lac de1 •el

oper to anno1111ce bis 
intellfion to bra11cb 

out into producing 
sq(twareJor tbe n eu· 

IBM 111achi11es. 

Then there's the inte rface itself. Ear
lier this year I praised the little touches

_cleanup, the Trash Can, the watch hands, 
and so on-that changed with the SE and 
l'vlac JI. But the interface is showi ng signs of 
age. There are those, including people 
within Apple, \vho believe that the inter
face, the company's most valuable asset, is 
being ignored. Some of the inte rface deli· 
ciencies and needed improvements are ob
vious: the development of a color picker, 
the incongruities of scroll bars for long 
documents, nonstandard features of diffe r
ent Toolbox functions (buttons, bars, and 
other details), the pro blem of stacking 
multiple windows, the st ill-primitive state 
of the text editor in the development tools. 

Apple's crown jewels may go missing 
at this rate. 

And there are even more troublesome 
interface issues that are less obvious. Some 
developers are imple menting dialog boxes 
reminiscent of IB/vl-style programs because 
of the large number of !lie formats users 

(co11ti1111esJ 
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Other draw and paint prog1'ams 
also la you add captions. But none 

ofthem can put those captions 
next to the sharpest, cleanest lines 

and curves on the map. 

With its pawerful curve drawing capabilities, Adobe Illustrator makes 
short work ofthe most technical drawings. Andgives you camera ready 
output 'right atyou1· desk. 

%are your drawing lvith othe1· 
resers. And ifanyone wants 
to change it-no problem-the 
Adobe Illustrator cangi11e you 
iWJther perfect original. Fast. 

Start with a blueprint 
orjust a dream and the 
Adobe Illustrator can 
help you build out the rest. 
Straight and true. 

Bones of the Lefl Hand-P1lm1ir Sur1ace 

For producing 
thefinest details, 

all kinds of 
line iveights, even 

typeset captions with 
precise contro~ 

no other program 
can touch it. 



: 

/~,
;/I/;:?
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p ~!/ Unlike other 
if?I/flt/draw and paint 
/l'f~\{ programs, theAdobe 

'~ Illustrator uses lines 
and curves to form an image, 

instead ofdots. So there} really no limit 
to the ideas you can hatch. Or cross-hatch. 

Change is the name ofthegame in wgo design. 
And theAdobe Illustrator can make changes in 
a fraction ofthe time it would take by hand. 
And not a bigfraction, either. 

NOWAWORIZ OF AR1 

DOESN'T HAVE 10 Bl 


ALOT OF WORI(. 
Introducing Adobe illustrator 
A new software program 

designed to produce high quality 
illustration with the smoothness o 
a french curve, the versatility ofa 
pencil and the speed ofa compute 

Here's how it works. 
Unlike other programs, the Adobe Illustrator doesn't build 

an illustration dot by dot. It uses precise lines and curves insteac 
Secondly, nothing has to be drawn from scratch. You and 

your Macintosh Plus: SE"'or rr:can start with the scanned 
Image ofa photograph, logotype, blueprint, something from 
your scrap file, even a rough sketch. 

Once in the computer, this scanned image becomes your 
guide. You trace over it to construct the new image. Then, one 
you have the image you want, you can manipulate it in ways 
possible only with a computer-scale it, rotate it, even com bin 
it with other Adobe Illustrator images. 

From an artistic point ofview, then, the Adobe IUustrator 
is a powerful, new medium. 

But it's also a powerful new production tool. One that 
automates the art production process. 

Imagine, ifyou will, getting camera ready art out ofa 
Macintosh. (We did. You're looking at it.) 

Or being able to change that art radically-as easily as you'c 
edit a letter-and getting new art, literally, within minutes. 

Imagine keeping every image in small electronic "art files~' 
and being able to recall, refine, combine or change images, 
at any time, in any way. 

Without any of the usual production headaches. 
And just picture what you can do when you combine the 

Adobe Illustrator with the most popular page layout system 
It also drives each and every PosTSCRIPTs-equipped printer; 

from the Apple®LaserV\lriter"' to Linotype's® Linotronic™300 
typesetter. 

So the problem ofgetting high resolution has finally been 
resolved. 

To see for yourself, call (800) 29
ADOBE, (800) 85-ADOBE in Cali
fornia, or ( 415) 852-0271 from Canada 
for the location of the nearest Adobe 
dealer. You'll get a demonstration that'll 
really draw your interest. 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR": 
Adobe lliu.nmrar Un muinnark nnd l'OSTSCIUI'Tis a W,!1istrrtd tmdnnarlt of.4Mbe Syrttms lnawpomrrd. A"'\~~

OtlNr brtmd or product nnnus an: trruimUJrb or rrgisttrrd trtuinnarks oftheir rapcctir-e boldnt. .£.W,'~~
C 19R7.ArnNte SYStuus lntvr'/Jorrr:rd, 1870Embarradm:Jful., Palo Afto, CA 94303. •· ''"' ~ 10 • "~ 
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Stop singing the same old song. 

DiskFit makes backing up easy. 

With all that precious 

data on your hard disk, it 
certainly makes sense to 
back up regularly. 

So why don't you? 
Because your current 

backup "solu tion" is so 
much trouble, you probably 
can't stand pullingyourself 
th rough the torture. 

Now, there's an easy 11~1y 

to encl your backup blues -
Diskfit".' 

OiskJlit is automatic. 
Diskfit manages the enti re 

1...-;...;.:.._ 

And for AppleSharc'" J2 disksl!Jckiog up 
lno lial St.lb500K ol r<.w 
rockup: then - Network DiskFit. and f!MSed 
backrno up 50K 
ol changes/day 

h'es 
Backing up becomes even

lor a month 

I 
more crucial when using 

smin ~.\, shared volumes. If losing 
3 . 1. one person's data is had. 
• imagine losing an entireI 

B<_•"'_1x_o_11k_rn_,______01s7kA_1~ workgroup's. Network 
lflilbo11I DiskFil, 
backing 11f! 11 day~· 
work crm be so 
ledio11s yo11 migbl 
be i11cli11ed lo skip 
ii allogetber - and 
leave ronr data 
1111pro1ecteti. 

backup process so youdon't have to. It 
scans your hard disk for files that need to be 
backed up . 'lllen it deletes obsolete files from 
the backup disks and fi ts your newfiles - i:i 
standard Macintosh fomia t - in to the reclaimed 
space. Automatically. And Diskfit only asks for 
t11e disks it needs. Diskfit even fonnats y(lur 
blank floppies, verifies the integrity of the 
backup, and generates a backup report. 

DiskPit is fast. A typical day 's work is 
backed up co floppies in just about three 
minutes. Backing up from one hard disk to 
another is even fas ter. 

DiskFit requires fewer backup disks. 
Other programs arc inefficient; they don't re· 
claim the space left by old files , so they require 
an ever-increasing number of disks each time 
you back up. 

lJillikc other back· DiskFit is the only backup 
up fJmgm111s, utility that restores Apple· 
DiskFil '.~ baclm/i Share folder 01111ership
di.I'!.'.\' re11111i11 " 
llunwgeable size _ and access privi lege in fo r· 
111·e11 after monlbs mation automatically, so 
qf i11cre111e11lal the necwork ad ministrator 
backups. doesn't have to. 

~c twork Diskfit resides on the server volume: 
each user on the necwork can also back up their 
local hard disk as well as their files on the sen·er. 

Money back gua rantee. We're so confi
dent that DiskFi t and etwork DiskFit outperfonn 
your present backup sys tem that if you are not 
completely satisfied, return your purchase to us 
within 30 days for a full refund . 

Get DiskFi t and stop singing the bach1p blues. 

• DiskFit : $74 .95 
• Nctworl' Diski:it : $395.00 

SUPERMAC 

S O FTWA R E 

29; K. Bemanlo Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 94043 Not so with Diskfit. 
(415) 964 ·9694It's smart , so your backup set 

grows onlyas much as your fil es do. Sys1c111 rcc p1 irc111ents: Macir11nsh ~12 , 
And since no directorv disk is re l' lus. SE. or Macintosh II \li th 1111c or 
quired, ~·ou have nolli ing to lose. more ll FS-fo nnat hard disks. 
Even if you lose one of your backup ApJ•lcShlre is a 1 r.1demark of Apple Cc11np111cr, Inc. 

© 1987 SuperM:ir Software. disks, DiskFit will recreate it. 
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Commentaryd'erry Borrell 

/Jill Ca111phell, /Jertd ofApple's soft1uare spin-off, 
ll'ill kee/i ,\lac sojill'are a step a/Jead 

might requ ire. QuickDraw, the set of built
in rourin s that produce graphics on the 
screen, is becoming the center of m her 
cont rovers\~ QuickDra\v has been an om· 
standing tc;ol for programmers, but i t is 
aging. Can Quick Draw provide a standard 
for inter facing '''ith any per ipheral or acid
on card, so-called device independence, 
given the markets Apple is now address
ing? Is it a robust enough model to cover 
lo rthcoming image processing and interac
tive graphics applications? l f not, can it be 
upgraded soon enough to provide support 
for developers? 

Alreadv there's a challenger to Quick
Draw; no doubr the fir t of manr Adobe 
has announced its intent to make Post
scr ipt both a page-descript ion and a 
screen-display language. Should Apple be 
considering the same path for QuickDraw? 
There are developers, such as Aldus, that 
avoid QuickDraw and w r ite data directly to 
PostScript. If many sofrware designers fol 
low this example, rhen Apple wi ll surely 
lose control of technology d irec tion, just as 
IBM did. 

Lasr month in nw column l asked if 
Apple should be in tli e software business. 
The message I h ar from developers and 
others in the industry is yes, Apple must 
continue to innovate its system software. 
Apple has recencly created a new company 
to market its application software. Bill 
Campbell, who leaves Apple to head the 
company, says that chi is a clear statement 
that Apple wants co foment the growth of 
software for the Macintosh. Improving sys
tem software may not be as glor ious a task 
as putting out new hardv.1are or applicat ion 
software, but Apple shoul l look twice at 
whether ir is moving quickly enough in 
this area. o 



Polish Up YOur Mac 


V.l.P. by Mainstay 
Visual lmcrac Livc Programming or 
VI. P. fo r sh on is a totally ne w type 
of langllagc \\.'here a graph ic inter 
face replace.,; a tex t editor. Visual 
programmi ng is done by point ing, 
clickin£ a nd entering ex pressions and 
argument s into clements or an on
scrccn n o \tr'Charl. Creating a VI.I~ 
program is simply a mat I er of cl ick 
ing on logic form icons and procedure 
clas s icons to choose des ired proce
dures . .-\ VI.I~ program is composed 
of graphic clements which ca n be 
cut, copied. or pasted and more tha n 
180 pre-co mpiled toolbox proced ures tio nal mouse clicks, having a ready 
arc provided lo greatly simplijj· pro

to run, stand-alone application!
granun ing. Imagine the benefit s of 
development in a friendly, interactive V.l.P. (Visua l Interactive 
cnvironmc n1 and with a few a<l<l i- Programming) . . . . .. . . . . 85.00 

Macinware SE Carry Case by 1/0 
Design, Inc. 
The Macinwarc S E carry case is 
designed 10 hand le any configurat ion 
of Macintosh SE with external hard 
d isk. external Ooppy disk , modern . 
and accessories. The inside design of 
the bag is hro kcn up into padded 
compartments to pro tect each piece 
of equipment and a padded !lap fo lds 
down over the Macintosh to acce pt 
a hard d isk. This new bag's outer 
shell is construc1ed of cordu ra nylon 
wi t h ~" of high density foam fo r pro
tection a nd heavy duty nylon web
bing is used throughout with all 
mclal ha rdw are to insure proper sup
port. O rder the Macinwarc S E carry 
case lo<lay - available in p la1i1111m 
color co match the Maci1110.1h SE! 

Macin w<1 rc SE Carry Case . . .. 79.00 

Circle 194 on reader service card 

Prograllls Plus 
Picks of the Month 

with Special Pricing! 

Specials Good Through August 31, 1987 

MacProof by Automated Language 
Processing Systems 
MacProof is a grammar, style and 
spelling checker that's li ke having 
your own personal copy editor. 
MacProof wi ll work with Microsoft 
Word , MacWritc, or J azz and will 
run in both a network an<l a stand
alone environment. MacProof checks 
for spelling. punctuation , and capi 
taliza tion errors. It also checks for 
double words, be verbs, no minaliza
t io ns, para graph struc ture, sentence 
structure, sexi st or racist \VOrds, 
vague a nd d isco uraged \\lo rds. And, 
on top of all that, MacProof carries 
a 93,000 word dictionary that can be 
modilicd by the user. Avoid mistakes 
and learn to be a better writ er with 
Mae Proof the most advanced elec
tronic proofreade r available! 

Mac Proof . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ..... .. . 99.00 


Ehman BOOk Disk Drive by Ehman 
Engineering, Inc. 
The Ehman 800k double-sided exter
1111 / dri1·e features an LED (so you 
k 11o w the ,\·ilent drive is nm11i11g!). a 
manual eject button, a nd a compact 
case (a vai/ah/e in beige or plmi11u111) 
that rnalchcs Mac aesthetics. It's 
co mpatible with old and new Mac 
RO Ms so you can use it o n a stan
dard Mac 512k, a MacPlus, or a 
Mac SE. TI1c Ehman 800k also 
comes wilh a 12 month warrnmy 
Uimr times Apples!) and offers 
ad vanced power and elega nt design 
at the price you've been wai ting for! 

Ehma n 800 k 
External Drive . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 195 .00 
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Programs, Peripherals, 

l.O)l'ftd Microsoft Chari 1.0 72.00 
Notes For Excel, Pagc: Makcr, Microsoft Exrxl J.()4 224.00 

L11 plt Compultr Pusunal Computer Pcrl1>hera ls Corp . or M icrosort Works (each) 42.00 Su1ori Soft ware 
,\\ ttchcr Constructio n Set l ~ .00 ll FS Bockup V2.0 J4 .00 l.cglm fr / Nolo Press Lcgul lli ll ing 385.00 
lt rkrlty S)stern Otslgn Eureka ! (File Findi11~ A ffc's.~o r.i ·J 18.00 WillWri tcr V2.0 32.00 Legal Di ll ing II 519.00 
.1cppini:; Out (1\fcrd mu.fh Sofcstyle Printworks 42.00 l.ollH J n11 ( VnJio11 I.A ) 179.00 Project Dilling 445.00 

Srr t.'1! '1 £ r 1e111Jer) 58.00 Lascrstan l X.00 Micro Pl111111lng Sofll"'llrt Bulk M;1ikr 74.00 
·t"nt ral Point Softw1te Super!\tac Su fi ~·are Micro Plunncr Plus 299.00 llu lk Mailer Plus :m.oo 
'opy I I Mac (lnclmlfs M uc7Uol.f) 20.00 SupcrSp ool ( lmngr lVraer Mlcruso lt 1irgcl So(hture Memora ndu m 
·WO Soflware Hard Disk U1il 56.00 Prim Spouln Ut ilil)') ) 9.00 Micrmofl Works 1.0 189.00 (A uuch l:.1ecu onir 
lard Disk Back up or Hard Disk fit ( Backup & Un wrc" Urili1y ) 49.00 ~1icru1olt Mu ltiplan I.II 110.00 Nv tn w Filt•l) 62.00 
Di!iok Pan i1ion J .00 SuperLascrSpool 99.00 

1lt1for m Mac Labeler (Vi•r .\ion 2.2) 29.00 Mulli~User SupcrlnscrS po ol 259.00 
>is kQuick (Disk Ub"1ri1m) 29.00 Think Trchnul u~les Word & Outline Processors 

L:1scrSpccd (Si11g l1 • Uu r ) 6f>.ll0 

J tility Software 

Ann Arhur Suflworks OWi. lnh:rru1.lluna1\'1~11~~~~:.~e(Network Sofi11'flrt•) 165.011 Wllli11nu; & Macia.!! Full\Vritc Profess io nal 169.00 Guide 19.00
.ruicrScrvc (loJtrWfil t!f /'rim Sponler) 65.00 my DiskLabeler 24.UO A11ple Compu1er MncWritc: 99.00 Guide En\lclopc System 99.00 
: om enc (Modrm SJwrlng Sojiwt1rl') 195.00 myD iskLa bcler w/ Colo r JJ.00 Flreblrd l. kem er11 Lase r Author 109.00 Symmelr)' Actn V1.2 JS.00 
\lac~1emory, Inc. my DiskLabeler th·lng \ 'ideulelCt ~-fore 149.00 TMflt1 Sorrware Voi la ! 62.00\ l11xRnm & Mu Print JS.00 w/ LaserWriter Op1ion JS.00 Mlcrosort M icro1oft Word 3.0 239.00 1·/ Maker Comp1ny Wri1e ·o" 98.UO 

Desk Acces ory Programs Spelling & Grammar Checkers 
1\ffinil) Mlcrosys1em.1 Tempo 55.00 Imagine Soflwar t AeJ:i!I De,·elopment TM rge l Sufl"·an
J11lltrirs Included Smart Alarms & Appo inlmcnl Dinry JK.00 Doug Ciu pp 's Word Tools 45.00 Men1o r (N1~t tt'ork Compa1ible
i :111cry P:tk (9 Dt.sk A te.uurits) 34.00 Siiicon 8tad1 Sofhune Aegis Spocd Speller 29.00 Sprlli11g Clrerkrr) 62.00
! urbnd Accessory Pak t; I 2 1.00 Word Tools Combo Pack 65.00 ~·t en lor Plus ( /11r/11dt.•j Dt'./111 i1 ;u11s) 119.00 
~ide K ic k V2.0 59.00 SolulionS, Inc. A.l.. P. Sy.itnu MacProof V2.0 Merriam Webster Thesaurus 
: or1l1nd SmartScrnp & The Clipp<r ( RequiuJ .\facP/us) 5iJecia/ 99.00 !or M icrosoft Word J .O 39.00
fo p Desk (7 Nt>w Dnk A c-r•·.uor1rs) 35.00 (.Vew Scrapbuuk DA) 41.00 811ttrlH lncludtd Worklnc Software Inc . 

Thunder! S pell swell Spoiling Checker & 
(lr1teruc1iw Spelling Ched.:.er) ) 4.00 Proofreader V1.3 45.00 

Lundeen & As.socl11tes Med icul D ict ionary 
i.\pplt Cumpuru M ~c P11. c ~1 l 99.00 Microso r1 lfas ic Compiler 1.0 11 9. 110 WorksPlus Sp<ll 39.00 (JS,{)O() Mrclicnl Terms) 65.00 
Rorland Turbo Pascal 59.00 Microso h Fortran Compiler 2.2 169.00 
Cunsulalr Think Technolo~ l es 
\1aci n1 osh 6ROOO Dc\•clo pmcnt System 59.00 Lighispecd C 125.00 

Languages 

Desktop Publishing 
\lalnsra y Lighlspced Pasco! 85.00 Aldm Cor bK>ra llon PngeMaker 499.00 Onnge Mlc.ro, Inc. Rng1imc VI.IV.1.P. (Vi.Siio/ lmuarrive TML Systems TML Pascal V2.0 68.00 Hoston Pu 11.shlng Systems ( fmtgrm1•d Pagt Pron·.ssing) 199.00

Prugra111 111i11g) Sp,ria/ 85.00 TM L Sou rce Code Library 58.00 T he Mnc Puhlishcr Ill 199.00 Solut ions, lne.
\licros:ofl T~IL Datnll osc Toolkit 6-1 .00 Lt triuti Lc1r11 Hyphen 19.00 Gluc (Atld.r " Prim 10 Disk " Capability) 4 1.00
\1icrosof1 Das ie Interp reter 3.0 M .00 Zedcor, Inc. Zllasic 65.00 Letra I ndc: x 79.00 Tar~tl So rlw11re 

llcady, Sci , Go~ J Call Scoop (Crt•ativt> Desktup PuMisliing) Call 

Communications Software Accounting Packages
l\prlc Cnmpuler MncTuminul 99.00 Softwa re Venlures 
:'.01npu.s trn Mic rophone 58.00 Bl' I Muno~rnm Dollu rs & Sense 8 1.00 
: ompuscrvc: Staner Kii 24.00 Think Technolo1ies, Inc. BPI Enlry Sc: ric~-Gcneral Accounting 135.00 llusincss Sense (GL /;i R /;i I') ) 39.00 
Data Viz In Box-Starter Kit V2.0 Choni L•blt P1hmlir General Ledger 
~l acLink Plus with Coble 149.00 (3 Pt>rsn11al Connrt t frms) 239.00 N.- n· E)1Jrn r1cPd ll t rsion Ill /i fodult·l l nr Accou nts Rc:ccivablc 49.00 
ll 1yes Mkrocompultr Smnrtcom II 88.00 lnBox-Ad di tional Per..ona.I Connect ions 89.00 Rags to Riches GL. AR , or A P 125.00 Pnchlrtt 

Rags to Riches Three Pack- Dack To Du.sics Thrcc Pnck 
(GL/;i R/:;i I') 299 .00 (GL/AR/A I') 129.00DataBase Management Inventory 0111rol 243.00 Sir.rra On-Line 

Profcss ion11l nill ing 243.00 MucOncWritc Three Pack 
shron-Ta te dBasc: Mac 299.00 Namucktt Corponulon McMax Profoss io nul Three Pack- (Gl./A R / CD) 59.00

Blylhe Sofl't'·are Omnili J Plus 259.00 ( Ru11 d&lse Programs 0111hc Mac) 2 19.00 GL/ Professio nal Dilling,' Payables 349.00 SoflS)nt Accouniant, Inc. 179.00 
mnis) Plus Mult i-User Odes!Jl Double Helix 275.00 Digital, Etc. Sun i,·o r Sofl"·art
fM urSt'rve, Top.s Nrtll'ork, Pro\' UE Devtlopmen1 1ilfbo .\ ·taccount ant V2.0 259.00 ~IDcMoncy (Finand ul Planner) 42.00
Cnn•w. or Applrlhau .\'ti \\ Ork) 499.00 O'« rV UE 2. 1 149.00 

Borland Rcncx 59.00 Soflwart Discoveries 
Fnrtthuu1ht FilcMakc r Plus 159.00 RccordHo ldcrPlus 45.00 Stati tics Packages
Mlcrosolt MergcWri tc: ]2 .00 
Microsoft Fil< 1.04 110.00 Telos Software Business FileVision 199.00 Crickt l Software S1atworks 77.00Buin r•owtr 

Stu tVi cw 512 Plus 179.00 SyslSll Sys tnt ( Vns ion 3.0) 459.00

Business Software 
Graph ics SoftwareA111lle Computer Crkker Softwar e 

M;1cProjcct 159.00 Cricket Graph 125.00 
Allsys Corp. FONTastic 27.00 Mllr.• Cumputln~ Muc The Kni felh1 ll triu Included Da1a Tai lor 
FO~Tastic /l/u.r 49.00 Vo lume Ill , IV, V. or VI 27.00h8ur Por1fol io S)l stCm 129.00 Tropcze (Spread\het· t/ Cu/or 
Fnnwgrnphcr 2.2 245.00 Mlnth caape Comic\Vo rk.!i 48.00rime Link J4.00 Report Gennator) 16'1.00 
Ann Arbor Sufl works Full Pain t SS .00 Grnphic Works I.I 64.00

llnno Ttchnulo~IH MacCalc 85.110 Forelhoughl PowerP011u 209.00 
1\pplt ComfHUC'r M11cPain1 99.00 Silicon Huch Sofl wure 
Dmdcrhund Prinl Shop ]9.00 Supcr Pnin1 54.0ll 
Tuy Shop 32.00 Silicon Press 4 1.00 
Cusa dyw1ue S11rln~hoiud Ccrt ili calc M nhr JS.OU

In 1lnnecticur ca ll 378~3662 N 37s-8i93Orders Only 
Fluen t Fn111s ("l lw1. /)i.d,· S~t) 29.00 O.mificatc Mnker Library /1 l 21.00 
Fluent Lam FonlS Vol. 1-15 (ea} 48.00 Symmetry Pic1urcBasc V 1.2 44.00 

Custo.mer Servi~e-('103) 3:78 ~3.~2.' .\,':...
l-800-832-3201 Mondily lliru Friclily 9 n.m. to 9 p.~1 . · Duhl·Cllck Suflwan T/ Mokcr 

Saturday · 10 a.m.'to 6 p.m. (Eas1rlm ·Tlme) World Cllus Fon1s! Vol. I or Vol. 2 28.00 lick 1\rt l..cucrs o r Personal Graphic:i 28.00 
World Class Fon1sl ( Both Volwnrs) 49.00 Click Art l)ublicalium o r Effect s 28.00

Our Policies Wei Pai nt Vol. I or Vol. 2 28.00 Click Art Leners 11 or 

• ~ t Accept \I S1 RCARD and V I. A ~ith nQ uddcd • urcharg• 
 Wet Po.int (Bo rJi Volumes) 49.00 Cl ick An Holid ays 28.00 

Ha)dtn VidcoWorks 59.00 Click Art Husiness Image 2K.00• Your cr?:dU :tnl 1\ nn1 charged un111 r\lt.'C ship 
• If wt mt.ht }\Ip a p:urinl order the -thipmcnt 1hnt complc10 ihc ordor iJ: ~r1 t rrti¥ht free: , l.uer\Vare, Jnc. Lasc rPain1 319.00 Click An Laser Fonts: Plymouth. 

LnserWorks 199.00 Bombay, or Se\•illc (t'uch ) 46.00 
scnd"Cashirr\ cl)cc~ . ccrt iOcd ch.ck. ur mnnoy order. Wiib M,\ S'fOlltrARD ond. 
VISA ordcNt lnd lr do ~•rd numberand r•pirotion da te. Connce11tu1 "'$ idc n is .~dd 7,5% 
.iolcs lax . 

• If )4>U nr< o rdcoi np b)' m& il, \\ t accep t pri ••atc ond comJ>any cheok , f'q r rnst del ,.·ory, 

CAD Products 
• UPS Next f)oy 1\ lr &: 2nd Oay Air Av111luhlc. 

A11plt Co mputer MacDraw 159.00 Em1blln& Ted moloiles Ea~y J D 69.0ll• SMry. we c~nonr •<«pt COD ord•rs. 
Ch11len1u Sofhure l' rnfrssional JD 199.00 

Shipping Mac JD ( £J1hu11rtd Version 1.0) 119.00 lnnonlh t Oa.11 Design 

• oll>\art Onl): C'nnunenrul l!S: SJ.00 1Tiintmum charge for Shipping lri•ur;1ncc. 
 Crickt l Soflwar e Cricket Draw 177.00 MacDraft ( Updated Vi:rsiou J.1) t 59.00 

APO/ FPO o tdm hl rp<d lit cla•I mail. add )'if, fSS.00 Mftt.) Hawaii: Add t~ (SIJ .00 
.lfin.J Al1•fla: Add 61 (SI0,00 ~lfr•) Canu•: Add 12 ' (SIS.00 Mflt.i t'ortlJn Ord<f1': Educational/Creative Software
i\dd 20'11 (JJJ.00 '""" 
Hord ,...re ll• nt : ~leu;u c:1i1 fo r ~hippl n~ chnrs••· , • . Addirnn Wtll ley Mtu h Blaster o r Word Allack! 2~ .llO• A !I gor'.>dl tire ncw 11n<I urc guonmt uCd by tl1c ITI• tt ulncturcr: tiut we cij1111ol.gunrqn.tcc Puppy Love 14.00 EIL'ct ronlc Arcs machinormn1>1i t lbil ht· Due I .~of1wn rct~1\)'ilgh1 l •ws~ail' a\e>:i rc n na,1! Poli;~tiyc•oi1, 

Jhutlnille Delu xe Music Cons1ruction Sci V2.0 6J.Ullwnr< \\111 ~• ru p)ncd~ 1ntl)ICdioycly by thc •nDlc il crn: DHcctiilc 'hurd\\'tlrc will b<1 r~~I':! cd 
Ted IJcur Discovers .. Rainy Day G iuncs 20.00 Fir.I llyte ur n:pA1rt:d ut our own thlitrc ll nn. C'ull cu•1nmcr svn•lcc nt (}(J3;378-J6i)1 1tu nti11~ , n o 
Guirnr Willlrd 20.00 Kid Tulk, Speller llcc.Rcr u rn Au thQrl,n tlon um'1<: r boforQ rcturn rttg goods, fo r roJll • t mcnt- Pr~d ucts eu r
Hroderlrnnd Sc: nse i Geome try 64.00 Fi rst S hapts. or Math Tnlk 27 .1111cha td " 'error ... u~j~c1~oo20'ii: rt 1°'1k ny,fcc. All 11 cms_s:u tij~11 (' ov:\ llkhitHy, Prt~es ' 
Davl dion & Auoci1tes Mn1ht:1lk Frnctions, Firs t Leiter & s.u bJtcl 10 h1111ge wiHwut notice. 
Sp<cd llcadcr II J9.00 WMds, o r S rnoo1h111lker 27.00 
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Phenomenal Prices• • • 
Gnat Watt Sonwart Rubicon Publlshinc Fuj i J W SS i DD Disks (box of /OJ 15.00 Cen1cch J YJ DS ,i DD Color Disks 
K:dsTimc or Timc~hs tcrs 28.00 Dinner a t Eight J2.00 Maxell J W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14.00 (box of 10) 2100 
Conccnwarc• 4.0 45.00 Sihcr Pala1c Collection 28.00 Verbatim JW SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 15.00 Sony J W DS/ DD Disks (b ox of 10) 21.00 
Conccrtw;ire+ MIOl 4.0 95.00 Dinner at Eight-Silver Palate Bundle 54.00 J M J•,.\ " SS: DD Disks (b"x of /OJ 16.00 Fuji J W DS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 21.00 
l-bydtn MusicWorks 29.00 Simon & Schus1er C. ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of /OJ 20.00 Muxcll JW DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 21.00 
Score lmprm-cmcnt System for 1hc SAT 59.00 Typing Tutor 111 J5.00 Doubl• Sldtd 3v," Dlsktll ts Verbat im J W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 2J.00 
Kelle Group Studio Session 119.00 Paper Ai rplane Construction Sci 24.00 BASF JW DS / DD Disks (b"xof5) 12.0U ))A J ~· DS / DD Disks (box of 10) 24.00 
:\ficm : M111!J; S11innaker Typing ~.fad e E11sy 32.00 Bu lk (Sony) JW DS/ DD (10) 19.00 C. lt oh Color Disks DS i DD (box of 10) 16.00 
Mnc1\t l:ts U.S.A. or Mac1\t las Wurld 49.00 Springboard 
.\1ind scnpc Perfect Score SAT Early Games for You ng Chi ldren 28 .00 

w,' Thc Perfect Co ll ege 46.00 Easy as ABC 28 .00 Digitizers 
AST New l ma~e TechnologyGame Software Tu rboScan (Op1imlly Scans ._\ )A ug ic Digitizer (.\far 128/5/lk 

Digitizrs 111 JOO Dut5· Per· lncli ) IJ99.00 or AlarPl1J1 Ver.1/011) 249.00Accolod• Hard Ball 25.00 Microsofl Kette Grou1> S umm1graphlci MacTablet 6x 9 size 289.00.\c1h·h,lon Shangtrni or Hacker II 25 .00 Flight Simula tor 1.0 J2.00 MacNif1y 1\ udio Digitizer ~lacTablet 12x 12 siic J79.00
Hacker 16.00 Milts Computing Inc. w/ SoundCnp 99.00 ThunderWue 
Po rtal J2.0U Downhill Racer or Koala Ttchnoloiies Corp . Thundersca n V4.0 wi th Power Pon
Ta.\S Times In Toncto\\ n 22.00 Harrier Strike Mission 11 27.00 Mac Vision ( /Jigiti:t r) 175.00 (,l/or5/1K. 512 K Enhanced,
Artworx Bridge 4.0 20.00 Mlndsca i>< Mar Plus. and Macimosh S £) 199.00Avalon llill Mac Pro Football J0.00 Balance o f Power o r Crossword Magic J2.00 
Brodtrbund Ancient An of War 27.00 Deja Vu: A Nightma re Cornes True J2.00 Accessories 
Bulhe)'t Sortware King Of Chicago or Shudowgute J2.00 
FoHcr Tri Plane Fl ight Simulator J4.00 Defender o f The Crourn, A .r\'I , Products External Disk Drive Cover 8.00 
Ferrari Grand Pri x J4.00 Sinbad , or S.D. I. 32.00 ) \ti" Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 18.00 lmagcWritcr or lmageWriter II Cover 9.00 
Eltctronic Ar1s St;Hflect I 37.00 The Uninvited J2.00 Bech-Tech Fanny Mac 69.00 M nci ntosh ( Plus) Dust Cover 9.00 
Chcss ~.f aslcr 2000 J0.00 Practical Computer Appllcutlomi Camhridce Automation Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pockel 17.00 
Pinba ll Construction Set 27.00 MacGolf 2.0 or MacRaqucthall 36.00 l\" umcric Turbo 99.00 Mouse Pocket 8.00 
Pat1011 \ 'S Rommel or O ne-On-One 27.00 MncCo urses J4.00 Curr iJ Manufact urlnt Mouscwny ( Mu11sepad) 8.00 
Seven Cities of Gold 27.00 Psion Diamond-Surge Suppr<.-ssor-SP I 29.00 PolariLing Fi lter (Beige or Pla1irmm) J4.00 
SkyFox. Archon, or Scrabble 27.00 Psion Chess OD & M11/1i-Ungua/) 31.00 Emera ld-Surge Supprcssor-SP2 J6.00 Staner Pack (i11rlude.s Tilt/ SH'frtl) 59.00 
EPYX Winter Games Sierra On-Line Space Quest J2.00 Ruby-Surge Supprcssor-SPF-2 55.00 Surge Pro1cctor J4.00 

or Sub Batlle Simulator 24.00 Black Cauldron 25.00 Sapph ire-Surge Suppressor-SPF- I 47.00 Ti ll ,' Swive l (Beigt or Pla1in11m) 22.00 
Finbird Pa1.rn 27.00 King's Quest I, II , or Ill (ea ch) 32.00 Ereotron Control Center 64.00 
Hayd<n Soft war• Sargon Ill 29.00 Si licon Buch Soft\li"art MacTih or MacTilt SE Printer Stond 18.00 
Infinity Sort"'art, LTD. Ench•rnted Sceplers 21.00 (Plat inum Color) 74.00 Univcr::.al Copy Stand 24.00 
Gra nd Slam Tennis 27 .00 Dark Castle 28.00 Mo use Clenncr 360 15.00 Printe r Muffler SO 40.00 
Jn focom World Builder 41.00 MacBuffcr 512K J29.00 Printer Muffler 132 55.00 
Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy. Hi1chhikcr's Simon &. Schuster MacBuffcr /OUK 429.00 Kellt Group 

Guide, Hollywood Hyjinx. Leather Star Trek {nit Kobuya5hi Atlvc•11ttm..•) 24.00 lnno ,·ath·t Co ncepts Mnc~ihy Stereo Music System 
Goddesses of Phobos. Moon Mist , Sir-Tech Mac Wizard ry J5.00 Flip 'n' File / Micro 9.00 M NS-JOO (l)olb.1:Ba.u . Treble) 99.00 
Siationfall, The Lurking Horror, Sphtre, Inc. GATO 26.00 Fl~ 'n ' Fi le II / Micro 18.00 MacMemury, Inc . 
Trinity, or Zork I (each) 25.00 O rbi1cr or f alcon 26.00 I/ Dtsiln MwtChill 

Zork Tril ogy 45.00 Sublogic J ET J5.00 Mr1c L11ggage Available in Na vy (lmernal Pirzo-Electrir Fan) J7.00 
lnl t lllcrutlom J ET Scenery Disk #7 or Pluti11um Grny Moustrak Mo use Pad 7"'x9"' Size 8.00 
Ahcrnnlc l~cal i t y / Thc Ci ty 29.00 (So uth East Region) 18.00 Macinwurc Plus Carrying Case 69.00 Mo usd>nd 9.. x II " Size 9.00 

M:1c inwarc SE Carrying Cusc Specia l 79.00 ~~g-~?~Jo'L' rroduccslmngewarc 11 Carrying Cn5c 49.00 89.00 Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades Kalmar Dtsi1,os Ribbon< Unllmlted 
1(.>akwood Ra/l-1bp Di.sk Cases: Availablt /11 Black, Dl11e, Brown, Green.

AST Rrsearch ProAPP JOS Hard Disk Subsystem )Aicro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14.00 Ora11ge, l'urple. Red, Yellow, Sil~·tr & Gold
AST-2000 1399.00 (Mac Plus SCSI) 789.00 Double Micro Cabinet (holds 60 disks) 21.00 lm:1geWriter Ribbon4 Black 4.50

JO M 8 £x1emal Hard Disk 1d1h ProA PP 40S Ha rd Disk Sfstem Jumbo Micro Cabinet (h olds 135 disks) J l.00 lmugcWritcr Ribbon-Color 5.00 
10·.\IB Cartridge·Tape Back up (Sub-30nuer. Jloict' Coi Kensinelon lmngcWritcr Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25.00 
fo r th t> Maruuosh Plus. TechnologJ•) I 2J9.00 Sys1em Saver ~Inc lmagcWri1c r II -Four Color Ribbon 12.00 

AST-4000 J699.00 Mac~1e.mory, Inc. (Bt'ige or Pl01imm1) 64.00 Th• Madison Lin•
74 .\IB £ trernaf Haul Disk \\'/th All .\lac Memory produ cu carry Turbo Mouse 85.00 Pro/eu1onal SeritJ Carry 
60-.\f8 Ca rtridge-Taf'l' Backup aful! 1..·o year warro111y .' A18 Box ( Mac P/w On/)') 64.00 Ca.srs /11 Black &l/Utic Nylon 
f or lh~ Macinlosh Plus. Max Plus Disk Cnsc (holds 36 ,\foe cliskr) 19.00 Mae(Plus) Carry Case 79.00 

Dove Computer Corporation (2 .\18 Upgrade w/ Mux Ram/ Disk Dri\'e Cleaning Kit 20.00 lnrnHeWriter I (II) Carry Case 75.00 
~t ncSnap Model 524 .II ax Prim/ Ma.rC/rill) J29.00 

(5 /ZK to /MB Upgrade) 139.00 Max Plus 2x4 
MacSnap Model 548 (2.5 .118 Upgrade with JM/J 

(5/ZK to l MB Upgrad•) J69.00 Chi'ps-Hyperdri\'e Cun1pu1ibl1.•) 519.00 
MacSnap Model 548S (5/lK Max Pack (.Ma xP/11s and 

ru lM/I Upgrade w/ SCS I /'orr) 479.00 JlaxSave Bundle) J79.00 
~..f acSnap Plu!. 2 Max Port (SCSI'° Porr 

(Macl'lus to 2 .\18 Upgradt•) 2·19.00 for your .Har 5/2K) IJ9.00 
MacSnap l'lu. 2H (.\1al' Pl11s ~1irror TechnoJogles 

to ZM/I Upgrade w/ IMB Chips) 589.00 Magn um BOOK External Drive: 
\t ncSnap Toolkil ( Wrrnclt, (Available in Beige or Plarbrum) 209.00 

Case Crarkf'r & Grounding S1•t) 14.00 Pusonal Computer Periphera l!!: 
Ehman Eniineering A"ailuble in Beige or Plutimm1 Color 
Ami/able in Beige or Plat/mun MacB0 11om HD-21 
Ehman SOO K External (20+ Mb SCSI /Jani Disk) 865.00 

Disk Drive 5i><' ial 195.00 MacBollom HD-32 
lnmega Dual Cartridgt• Drlvl!J !32Mb SCSI Hard Disk) 995.00 
Bernoull i llo• 2-IOM B " ISCS I 1419.00 MacB011om H D-45 
lk rnoull i llo• 2-20M ll w: SCS I 1849.00 (45Mb SCSI Hard Disk) 1285 .00 
IOM A Camidgcs (3 /'ack) 159.00 MacBottom 20 (20• ,\fh 
10M II Cart ridges (3 Pack ) 2J'J.00 Serial Hard Di.sk for 
Head Clea ni ng Kit 69.00 ,\lar5/1k & MarP/iu) 865.00 
f .o~i c Arn&)"s/ P roAPP Rodlme S\·stem~ Rodime 20 Plus 
lligh Sptetl Drives with a Ont>· Year WtJrmmyl Hard Disk (Mac/'/,,s SCSI) 759.00 
Pro.APP 20S Hard Disk Subsystc:m Western Autom11ion l.ahs 

fMacPlus SCS I) 649.00 Dasch External R1\Mdisk (]04HK ll) 429.00 

Modems 
,\ ST Resurch Inter Bridge 
1111:11 Qtmlily Modems f o r 1hr (Connet / Apple1alk Nt'1 u·urkl) 599.UO 

Mac P/,,s, .liar S £. & Mac II Promet heus Promodem 1200 
AST-1200 (1100 &111d Modem) J49.00 (Ha)•es Compatible) 2J9.00 
AST-2400 (1400 Baud ,\Im/em ) 489.00 Promodcm 2400 
Ha~e~ .\ ·1icrocompul ing (Ha)·es Compatible) J09.00 
Smanmodcm 1200 J69.00 Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cable 
Smartmodcm 1200 Mac (Sp~d/y .\lac o r .\facl'lus) 49.00 

w/ Smartcom ti & Cable 425.00 U.S. Roho1ics Co urie r 1200 
Smartmodcm 2400 569.00 (Hayes Compalib/e) 199.00 
Transet 1000-128K 269.00 Courier 2400 ( flayl'.'i Com1w11'ble) J59.00 
Trnnm 1000-512K J59.00 Courier 2400E ( flayes Compmiblr) 459.00 
Transct IOOO Mnc Access ory Kit 29.00 Cou rier 9600 (lfa)'l.'.'i Comptlliblt•) 729.00 

Blank Media 
Single Sided 3'/i" Diskellcs Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box .of /(}) 14.00 
11,\ SF JW SS/ DD Disks (/,ox uf5) 9.00 Ccntcch J W SS! DD Color DIS ks 
llulk (SOllJ') J Y,- SS/ DD Disks (10) IJ .00 (box of JO) 16.00 

f! Copyright 1987 Programs Plus. Inc. Circle 194 on reader service card 
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Froin the creators of 
Macworld coines the 
preinier new-sw-eekly for 
the Macintosh coininunity. 

Macintosh Today is 

happening - now! 

Written for business users 

who need up-to-date 

information on Macintosh 

products, applications, and 

industry developments. 

The hottest newsmagazine 

in the Macintosh market 

premieres August 11 at the 

Macworld Expo in Boston. 

Don't miss out! 

Macintosh Today 
will feature: 
• 	 Industry news 

• 	 Trends and emerging 
markets 

• 	 Technical analysis 
and solutions 

• 	 Up-to-the-minute 
product reviews 

Macintosh 

Today-
the ultimate 
source for 
Macintosh 
news and 
information 

• To become eligible to 

receive Macintosh Today 

regularly, complete the 

facing reader qualification 

card and return promptly. 

• If you wish to receive 

extra reader qualification 

cards, call 800/351-1700 

toll free. 

Send in your qualification 

card today! 



Please provide you.r business address below or affix your business card . 

MacintoshToday 

Macittlosli Today Qualified Subscription Card 

Note : A complimentary subscription to Macintosh Today will be sent to those applicants 
who quali fy. Please an swer all questions completely. Incomplete forms wi ll not be 
processed. For questions requesting quantities, use specific numbers. Please sign a nd date 
this fo rm. 

NAME 

I I 
TITLE 

COMPANYIOIVlSION 

MAIL STOP BUSINESS TELEPHONE 

STREET 

CTn'ISTATEJZIP 

Please accept my request for a free subscription to 2. Title (check only o ne) 5. Does your firm have or plan to buy any of the follow
MACINTOSH TODAY. 0 1. Chairman / president/owner/partner ing types of personal computers or mkrocompuler 
0 Yes 0 No 0 

0 
2. Vice president 

3. ControllerI treasurerI accountant 

systems at your location? 
0 Yes (indicate quantity below) 0 No 

Signature --------------
0 
0 

4. Director/ supervisor/manager 

5. Project managerI chiefI group leader 
Manufacturer Currently 

own 
Plan to buy 

within 

0 6. Art director/writerI creative head/technical (quontity) 1-12mos 13-24mos 

Title- --------------- writer 0 1. Macintosh 

Date ___ _____ ____________ 

0 
0 
0 
D 

7. EngineerI scien list 

8. Administrator 

9. Consultant/ advisor 

10. Microcomputer specialist/managerI ana lys t 

0 
0 
0 
D 

128/ 512 
2. Macintosh Plus 
3. Macintosh SE 
4. Macintosh U 
5. Apple lie /lie/ 

llGS 

---- --- - - -

---- --- ---
Please provide your business address below or affix 
your business card. 

J. Industry (check one on ly) 

Non-computer related businesses 

D 
D 
D 
0 

11. Programmer 

12. Educator 

13. Professional (lawyer, doctor, etc.) 

99. Other (please specify) 

D 6. IBM Compatible 
(Compaq. Tandy, etc.) 

0 7. IBM PC/"J(f/ AT/ 
RT 

D 8. IBM Personal 
System/ 2 

0 9. Sun / Apollo 
workstation 

---

----

--- ---
-- ---

0 
0 
0 

1. Aerospace 

2. Agriculture, mining, constructfon, oil 

3. Business consulting(non-computer related) 3. Department or function (check only one) 

D 99. Other scientific or 
engi.neering work
s tations (non-mini) 

0 4. College/university 0 1. Accounting/finance 

0 
0 
0 

5. Elementary/high school 

6. Engineering/architecture 

7. Finance, banking, accounting, insurance, real 

D 
0 
0 

2. Administration/management/personnel 

3. Consulting 

4. Education/training 

6a. Please indicate your involvement with each of the 
following types of personal computers or microcom
puter systems (check all that apply): 

0 
estate 

8. Government 

0 
0 

5. Engineering/R&D 

6. Manufacturing/production 
Networb le: 

Macinlo1h Micros Softw.ur Perlphrr.all 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

9. Health/medica l services 

10. Legal services 

11. Manufacturing 

12.Military 

13. Other business services 

14. Publishing/adve rtising / public relations 

15. Research & d e velopment 

16. Retail / wholesale 

17. Transportation, communicatio ns, utilities 

0 7. Microcomputer centerI office automation 

0 8.MIS/ DP 

0 9. Purchasing 

0 10. Sa les /marketing / dis tribution 

0 99. Other (please specify) - - - - ----

4a. Does your company own or lease any mainframe 

D 1. Approve purchase 
0 2. Develop/ manufacture 
0 3. Evaluate /select vendor 
D 4. Own (at least one) 
0 5. Own (two or more ) 
0 6. Purchase or acquire 
D 7. Establish specifi cations 
0 8. Recommend lo others 
D 9. Scll 
D 10. Train people to use/ 

or provide support 
0 11 . Use 
D 12. No involvement 

0 99. Other (please specify) computers at this location? 0 99. Other (please describe 
0 Yes 0 No by name and quantity ) 

Computer-related businesses 

Existing 
(quantity) 

Plan to buy 
!quant ity) If you have no involvement with ;my of the above, skip to 

question 8. 

0 
0 
0 

18. Compute r consultants 

19. Compute r retail 

20. Distributo r /wholesalers 

0 
0 

!.lllM 
99. Other (specify) 

6b. For approximately how many total personal 
computers or microcomputer systems do you have 

0 21. Manufacturer (computers. software. the above involvemen t? (check only one) 

0 
0 

peripherals) 

22. Service bureau 

23. VAR/syste ms house/integrator 

4b. Does your company own or lease any minicomputers 
at this location? 
0 Yes 0 No 

0 
0 

A.1 ·3 0 
E. 50-99 

B.4-9 0 C.10-19 0 0 .2049 
0 F. 100-499 0 G. 500 + 

0 99.0ther(pleasespeci fy) _ _ _______ Existing Pla.n lo buy 
(quantity) (quantity) 7. For approximately how many Macintosh personal 

0 1. IBM computers do you have involvement des cribed in 
0 2.DEC ques tion 6 above? (check only one) 
0 3. Sun/ Apollo 
0 99. Other (specify> 0 A.1 -3 0 B. 4-9 0 C. 10-19 0 D. 20-49 

0 E. 50-99 0 F. 100-499 0 G. 500 + 

(0ut"t' pll'ase~ add;tio na l ques t ions o n r~vnSf" sid~) 
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Sa. How many people work al your locat ion? (check only 11 . How are persona l computers nonnally ob tained for 13. Arc you invo lved in any of the ,ireas s how n below? 
o ne) this location? (check all I ha t .1pplyl D Yes (check al l that apply! D No 

D A.1 -9 D f. I 000-2499 D 1. direct irom manufoclurcr 
D A. Recommend OD. Influence 0 C Specify 0 

(check all tha t define your involvement) 
D. Uuy 

D B. 111-24 [} G. 2500-4999 0 2. manufacturer' s rcprcscntiltive 
D c. 25-99 D H. 5000-9999 D 3. dist ribu to r or wholesaler Software l'eriphcr,1ls 
D D. HXl-499 D I. I0,000 or more D 4. re tail computer store D 1. s prL•ad shect ~ D 23. dot mill ri' printer-. 

D E. sc10-q99 D 5. ma il o rder D 2. word prncL'ss1Hs/<1utl inc.· D :N. letter tlll .1l ity prinh: r:-. 

Sb. How many people arc employed by your entire 
company? (check only o ne) 

0 
0 
0 

6. VAR/systems house 
7. in- housl' (company or uni versi ty store) 
99. ot her (please specify) 

D 
D 
D 
0 

pn >et."SStlf S 

3 . d ,1t;ib,1S<" nh'\11.l ~l"m(· it l 

.t. i" CCnu nt i n~ 

5.slillist ic 

D 
D 
D 
0 

25. rltlf !L'r 

2f1. l11 scr pnnh..•r 

27. ltX"cl l irm.~ il lll' l WorJ... 

28. fi lL•Sl"T \'"-.'f 

0 6. communic,uion.s / D 29.11p tia.:.1I d 1 ~ J... 

D A. 1-9 

D u. 10-24 
D c. 25.99 
D D . l!JO~J99 

D E. 500-999 

D " - 1000-2499 
D G. 2500-4999 
0 H. 5000-9999 
D I. 10,000 o r mure 

12. Persona l computers or microcompu ter sys tems at 
your location arc or soon will be used for the fo l
lowing commun icalions activities: (check a ll Jhat 

D 
0 
D 
D 
D 

networking 
7. }\tophics 
8. prcscnl{1 tiun 
9. projl•cl nrnnilgt•mcnt 
10. d es ktop publishing 
11. CAD/CAM 

D 30. nwn11chronw 
monitor 

D 31. color monitor 

(!7- l0t 11d ., rd ) 

0 32. hi· rc:, color monitor 
0 33. ;\dd-011 bo.Hd 

9. Whal percentage of people w ho work al your 

applyl 0 
0 
D 

·12. progr.l mm ing l;mgu;ii-;e 

13. b.1ck-up sys h.~m :; 

14. u til ities 

0 34. extL•rn;ll hilrd disk 
D 35. intcrn.1\ h.ud d b J.. 
D 36. back-u p sy s t L· m~ 

locat ion ac lually use a perso nal computcr (check 
on ly one) 0 1. Communica te with internal comp;my main

fram e or m in i 

D 15. other D 37. nwdcm 
D 38.othcr 

D A. J-24 'k D 0 . 75%-100% 

D B. 25 (i~ -49 1ft. D E. None 

D c. 50'7r-74 % 

10. The personal computer purchased fo r this location 
wo ul d be: (check a ll that ap p ly): 

D 2. Com municale \Vilh other micros via modem 
D J. Com municate with outside rnninfra 111c or tnini 

through serv ice bureau, database or time
sharing service 

D 4. Local a rea network 
0 5. Voice/data 
D 6. None of the above 

0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
D 
0 

Compu ters Outside serv ices 
16. pcr~111 ;1 I cornputcrs D 39. on-line sc r\' icc:-i 
17. mult ill scr mkn• - 0 40.(·du ralin11 / lr.,it1 i11 i.; 

computers D 4 1. m;1i nl1.:.•11.111ee 

l8 . l.1ptop microcomuplers D 42. n 1stom.1 pp lil·.1tion 
19. port.1 bl..:>m1 crornmpu l..:>rs 0 43. sl.· rv1c1.:.· bur1..•.:111 
20. cngi 1 wt~ ri nA wnrkstalil'll 0 4'1. . otlwr 
21 . mi nico mput ers 

D 99. Other (please describe) D 22. m:tinfr,1 111 t.' Clllllputcr:; 
D 1. for interna l use D 2. for resa le D 23. Plher!' -----
D 99. ot her (please specify> 

14. Over the course of one ye.u, how would y ou quan 
tify your level of involvement in to ta l microcom
puter systems products? 

D A. ltecommend D B. tnllucnco D C. Specify 0 D. Buy 
(please check all tha t define your in vl) lvcmcntl 

D 'I. less than $10,000 D 5. Sltlil,Otl0-52'19,999 

0 2. SI0,000-524,999 0 6. S250,00tl-$49Y,999 
D 3. 525,000-549,999 D 7. $500.000 + 
D 4. $50,000-$99,999 D 8. No ne of th e ,1bovc 

(check only one) 

'.\JO l' lbTc\(;E 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
First Class Permit No. 22094 San Francisco, CA 

MacintoshToday 
Circu lation Department 

501 Second Street, Suite 600 

San Francisco, CA 94107 
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Contributors 
Notes 

Robert C. Eckhardt ("Insights on More'') 
is a frequent Macworld contributor and 
author q(the forthcoming books Free 
(and Almost Free) Software for the Macin
tosh, to be published by Crown, and The 
Fully Powered Macintosh, to be published 
by Brady. 

Jim Heid ("Get ting Started with Graph
ics'') is a contributing editor ofMacworld. 
He has been writing about the Macintosh 
since its introduction, and has recently 
completed bis second /vlacintosh book, 
dBase l'v1ac in Business, due out tbis year 
from Asbton-Tate Publishing. Each m01ith 
be turns bis attention to a differenl topic 
in bis Macworld column on /Vlac 
fundamentals. 

Rick LePage ('The Road to MS-DOS'') 
bas been ·writing about personal com
puters and telecommunications for six 
years. His interest in tbe Nlac began with 
an Apple Lisa that landed on bis desk for 
an extended trial. For almost two years 
be was an editor oftbe MaclnTouch news
/etter, wbicb be cofounded. 

Steven Levy ("Ask Dr. Upgrade''), whose 
column appears each month in Mac
world, is the author ofHackers: Heroes of 
the Computer Revolution, nowpublished 
in paperback by Dell. 

Erfert Nielson ("A DA in tbe Life" and 
'iWacGrapbics Tools'') was a.founding 
member q( tbe Macworld staff Wben she's 
not pursuing ber special interest in Mac
intosb graphics or bunting up an even 
wackier DA tban Talking Moose, sbe may 
be chasing yetis in tbe Sierra foot bills or 
riding tbe rails in tbe wilds oftbe Ameri
can /v/idwest. 

Lon Poole ("Safety Net for Storage") bas 
been educating lvlacintosb users since the 
machine was introduced. Evet)' month 
be answers readers' questions in bis 
Quick Tips column. His books include 
Mac Insights, a collection q(tips published 
tbisyear by /vlicrosoft Press. 

David Simerly ('.A DA in the Life'') is a 
desk accessOIJ' junkie and author of 
Practica l AppleWorks Uses and Advanced 
Excel Solutions, both from Sybex Com
puter Books. 

Suzanne Stefanac ("First Edition '') is a 
San Francisco journalist wbo, as \\i'est 
Coast editor ofthe East Vil I age Eye,asso
ciate edilor q(Another Room Magazine, 
and media liaison for the No lvlore Cen
sorship Defense Fund, bas watched nu
merous desktop publications go to press. 

Christopher Yavelow ( "Top of1be 
Charts") is a computer-assisted composer 
who has studied music a t Boston Univer
sity and 1-/arvard-and abroad, at tbe 
Franz Liszt AcademJ\ tbe Darius Mi/baud 
Co1tseruatOIJ\ and the American Conser
uatol')' a t Fontainebleau. He ba · 1·eceived 
doz ens ofawards andfellowships for 
composing Hls current work includes 
111usic.forjilm and video as well as 
opera. o 

WOULD YOU 
PAY$49FOR 
A LIFETIME 
RIBBON 
SUPPLY? 

Why Buy Expensive Ribbons 
When You Only Use The Ink? 
This Bede Tech Ribbon In.ker 
Quickly Pays For Itself! 
Re·lnk Your lmageWrlter 
Ribbons Over and Over 
For .Just Pennies Eaeh Timet 
The ribbon area struck by the pins of your prin"'r 
head is very small compared to the tot.al ribbon. 
On a freshly inked ribbon, ink migrates back into 
the area hit by the pins. As the ribbon drys out, 
however, print quality grows worse and worse. 
With our motorized Ribbon Inker, your fabric 
ribbon is always freshly inked and print quality 
is always at its best. 
Our customers lo\'e the quality, •implicity and 
savings. And so will you. 

Bede Tech Bonus • 
FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink 
-Lasts 50-100 Inkings? 
FREE Roller and Roller Cover 
ImageWritcr I & II Ribbon Inker Kit 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $49 
Reg. $67 Value 

Epson Ribbon Inker Kit Call 

FAST Same Day Shipment 
30-Day Satisfaction Money-Back Guarantee 

- 0 Send Mc a FREE Catalog -
SEND RlllilON IKKEI\ Sl9.UO 

Shipping 8: Handlinn S 1.50 
(Canada, Haw:lii, Ah.ska $-1 .50 S&ll ) 
Ohio rcsid c.nl.!I add 6.5 % S~ l c 1 'Hu: S --
TQl;\L ORDER S --
Send check, money order, or cli :aq,,rc: it. 
0 VISA 0 MasicrCard Ex p. D:.tc: ____ _ 

C•nl No. ____________ 

S i~uatu~------------
~amc_____________ 

Addreu _ ____ _______ 

Cit y____________ _ 

State_____ _ __ Zip ____ 

[EJ ~0~ 8327 Clinton Road 
I• =-I ec Clovoland. OH 44144 

216/631-4214 
M r mbc r. The llcdc Com1rn u iir,, E, 1, 1!}1ti 

Call Toll l~ree 

800-772-4536 
l m2gc\\'fi1c J i1' :11 r itgiuu<-d 1ntJcn1:ut. u£ Apple C..omputc-r, Jnr. 

~htint~h 2n J MAC 2rc u :adrmu '-" li1irm a l by Applr Com putn, Jnr. 
' 19Si' Bl'dc Tub 
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The Barbecue Brothers would 

rather bake beans than count them. 


It's onlythe best chili in the whole doggone state. 

But it might not be, if Larry Keenan and Curt Fischer had to spend more time balancing 


their books and less time balancing their spices. 
That's why they bought In-House Accountant:M from Migent. 
With In-House Accountant, the boys spend very little time entering transactions. Or recon

ciling bank accounts. Or otheiwise analyzing their business's financial situation. 

Instead, In-House Accountant does it for them. 


Automatically, and in a very Macintosh rn kind of way. 

That means all the information is right there on the 

desktop. So the guys can see at a glance things like their checking 
balance, or the amount they spent on hot peppers last month. 
They can also call up context-sensitive help windows anytime 
they need them. 

Larry and Curt also like the fact that In-House 
Accountant, unlike other software designed merely to automate paper-based systems, was developed 
from scratch to take full advantage of their Macintosh 's power. 

The result is that when they enter a transaction, all related items in other lists are updated 
immediately So there 's never a need for "posting." And to handle payables and receivables, the guys 
simplyzip among their various accounts without ever having to change modules, 
or even close a window. 

The program also lets them search for and change any entry in the current fiscal year, 
so they're not forced to close the books at the end of the month. It even lets Ml<F..NT 

them print balance sheets-or reports, with bar graphs and pie charts- In-House 
anytime they want. Accoontant , 

But mostly, In-House Accountant just lets the guys .. .. . · · · · · · · · · · · ·.' · · ;t 
do what they do best. ~~':.Y.':"" 

Which is make the best chili in the whole doggone state. 
In-House Accountant. Only $149. See your nearest Migent dealer; 

or call 1-800-633-3444 if you'd like to receive a free demo disk. 
MIG::NT'•Tr.ubn:1rits: l11 ·Hc•IS(.'1\£COLll\l;mt. Mi~11t : M:l r!fllC))h, Aj~llC r~ rnpu ter, Inc 
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Postscript® Typefaces for the 

Macintosh™& LaserWriter® 


I Flfteen Volumes Sold Separately 
I Most Typefaces Have Style Variations 
I Automatlcally Downloadable 
I Print Any Size Your Program Allows 
I Use With Any PostScrlpt Printer 
I No Copy Protection n=r===J 
1 CALL FOR PRINTED SAMPLES ~ 

l.J!laerWrit:er 
Du:put 

CAsACl~WtnE 

P. 0. Box 22JT19 CARMEt CA 9}922 
TR.ADENARl<S fl...nt fonh. Auont lmer fatts-<:modyWar. Inc:Mar:t1i°"' laMrW~t.., lmagoWrtt.-Applo Canp.t.. h:, PootSa\>t
Adcbe Syrt.ms Inc: llno1rori.,.-Alllod l.h>l)po 

BODONI 
SANS SERIF 
l?ITZ/~11f31rll IDA\NI{ 

IJ MONTEREY 
D Calligraphy/~ Yotfd 
rl ~S:Mpt 

D ~!JJotifd/~ ~ 
m~r£gnrian /borova.-r
D KMpMJlJlHUa Russian & Ukrainian 

IE Bodoni ULTRA 
SANS SERIF BOLD 

IE Sans Serif Extra Bold 

CATS~I LldtlT 


J11 MICRO Laser 

lll MICRO Extended 
FOR 0RdERS CAU (800) }}1-4)21= OR IN CAlif. (800) 8~1-1986tm 

~ Fem INfORMATION CAU (408) 646-4660 

Circle 756 on reader service card 



Steven Levy 

Ask Dr. Upgrade 

Confused about how to keep your hardware 
current? Or why? Tune in to the doctor. 

In the past, when readers have asked me 
about the costly and mysterious process of 
upg rading their Macintosh computers, I 
have deferred ta the expert, w ho is of 
course the nationally renowned Dr. Up
grade. I simply suggested that they tune in 
her cable televison show, "Ask D r. Up
grade." However, some readers have 
pointed out that the show is not car r ied in 
all pan s of the country. I do understand 
that in many of those deprived areas, encer
prising local indepenclenc stations are ne
got iating for the air rights. Alas, it will be 
months before this vital public service is 
available to al I. So in the spirit of edifica
tion and education, I have arranged to print 
a transcript of a recem program. The opin . _J 
ions expressed here, of course, are no t 
those of i'Vlacworld, this columnist, or 
any persons living or dead, except -
coi nciclental ly. 

OPEN ING THEME: Sam Cooke's ' f\ 

Cbange I Gonna Come." 
CREDITS: ':4.sk D1: Upgrade" witb DR. 

UPGRADE and her co-/Jost STEVEJUBBS. 
p onsored by Bra instorm, Doue, Le1•co, 

MacMe11101y, and SuperMac. 
Tbe set resernbles a cozy lil'ing 

room, ex cept.for tbe filter C?f computer 
hoxes and disassembled Macillfosbes. Sit
ting 0 11 a Btilans cbair is DI?. UPGRADE, 
af eisty-looking woman wbo seems a 
a oss between Joyce Brother s, li11da Dlt L'PGRAOE: Nmv,vw, Steve, do n't OR. UPGRADE: Before you go any far
Hunt, and Crace Hopper. 71Je co/Jost is a stare with that! r ans are a verrrrry impor ther, clear, tel I me- is it a 512 or a 512 E? 
tri111 young man with dark bair and a tant part of many upg rades ! Sometimes This is veq: importam. 
reedy smile. \vhen people upg rade, things can get hot. PHIL: Uh, I'm not sure. 

L 

~ 

L 0 L 

JUBBS: Well , Dr. Upgrade, we have a Very hor! A nd they need fans to, you know, DR. UPGRADE: Look at rhe label o n 
full hour coming up. Plent y o f curiosity cool o ffl Hee-hee! the back. Does it say 512 £ ? It doesn't? 
about the new Macincoshes, especially the JUBl3S: Maybe \ve'cl better go ro the Then you have a 512K, unenhanced. Now 
SE, w hich lots o f v iewers '>vant to upg rade phones. ask your upgrade question. 
ro. They· re in fo r a surprise. And \Ve also DR. UPGRADE: This is Doctor Up  PH IL: I just want ta know w hether co 
have our usual assortment of upg rade grade! Go ahead! upg rade. 
questions from your fans. By the way, d id VOICE ON PHO'.\!E: This is Phil from 
you know rhat all SEs have fans? Petaluma, Califo rnia . I have a J\facimosh (CO/l/illl/ C!S ) 

512 and ... 

\·tacworlcl 53 
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, I I •1•! • ' ' 111t11 tl l · .. . ... 

• 12-month 
Year Calendar 

for any year 

'" 

'" .., 
:':':!:;';:":;.::.

• 52-week 
Year Planner 
to customize 
your special 
events or 
holidays for 

• 24-hour 
Diary Page for 
each day of 
any year 

• An Automatic Reminder feature to 
remind you of your appointments while 
working within any Macintosh application 

• Plus a lot more for $200 

Order today 
from your dealer or direct from : 
PC Telesystems 
P. 0. Box 5127 
Vcmcou ver BC V6B 4A9 
604 255 9949 

Circle 754 on reader service card 
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DR. UPGRADE: OK! Now listen care
ful ly. There are two important upgrades 
you can get w ith a 512K Macintosh that is 
unenhancecl . Steve, can you explain briefl y 
what unenbanced means? 

JUBBS: That's any computer w ith the 
original 64 K ROM. Before 1986. When I still 
was-

DR. UPGRADE: Thank you, Steve. 
Now, the first upgrade is cal led- th is is very 
important-a ROlvl upgrade. This does two 
things. First, it gives you a chip with the 
newer ROMs- they are tw ice as big and 
make the computer go faster. Second, a 
ROM upgrade replaces your internal floppy 
disk drive w ith a new one that holds twice 
as much information on the disks. I rrrrr
recommend th is upgrade! You wil l have 
SOOK on a d isk , which many new programs 
seem co require now, and you w ill see an 
improvement in speed. And it only costs 
$300, plus a slight installation fee. So do 
this-go to your computer dealer and tell 
him to put in the ROM upgrade! OK? 

PHIL: You mentioned a second 
upgrade? 

OR. UPGRADE: Yes! Fi rst let me ask 
you, Phi l. Are you a heavy-duty user? 

PHIL: Main ly I do word processing 
and a li tt le Excel. 

DR. UPGRADE: I see. Wel l, Phil, 
maybe you do not need the second up
grade. This is the logic board upgrade to a 
Mac Plus. It doubles the memory of the 
computer and gives you what is called a 
SCSI port. lf you do not wanr a hard disk 
dr ive, you do not need the SCSI port. And 
if you are happy w ith the programs you 
use, and do not need to load several at 
once, then say to yourself, "Who cares what 
other people do? I do nor need this second 
upgrade." 

But I know there are other people out 
there who want this second upgrade. They 
like to load cwo or three big programs into 
the Switcbe1; and they want a SCSI port for 
a hard d isk drive. And this is w hat I tell 
them. Get the second upgrade! But re
member, you do nor have to go to Apple for 
this upgrade. Apple w ill charge you $600, 
and the dealer charges more to install it. 
There are other companies that charge 
much less for the same thing. 

r or instance, if you want memory, you 
can upgrade from 512K ro 1 megabyte for 
$300 or under. Dove, MacMemor y, Brain 
srorm , Levco, and SuperMac Technology al I 
have these upgrades. The dealer will in 
stall it . 

A lso, for a couple hundred dol lars or 
so more, you can upgrade co 2 megabytes. 
This sounds like a lot, but I guarantee that 

in a year we will see bigger programs, and 
you wi ll like having more memory. just 
look at a copy of any of the computer maga
zines-have you heard of Macworld?-ancl 
there are plenty of companies that give you 
memory upgrades, cheaper than Apple. 
i\•lake sure they are guaranteed, and you 
will not have a problem. 

Apple also offers a keyboard upgrade, 
a simple purchase of the Macintosh Plus 
keyboard, for $129. This is strictly optional! 
If you tru ly desire a numeric keypad and 
cursor keys, you might consider spending 
th is money. But remember, the ne\v key
board will not fit in your present carr ying 
case. 

Now, as far as a SCSl port is con
cerned, Dr. Upgrade rrrrecommends it to 
those who are buying their first hard drive. 
SCSI drives are faster and often less expen
sive than serial drives. Again , you do not 
have to go to Ai:)ple for this upgrade. Did 
you knmv that many companies that sel I 
hard dr ives w il I also sel I you a SCSI port? 
For instance, SuperMac was recently sell
ing SCSI ports for $49 co people w ho 
bought SuperMac hard d isk d rives. But no 
matter where you buy, remember -you 
should not pay much more than $100 for a 
SCSI port. 

PHIL: Well, I do want a hard d isk. But a 
friend told me that 1couldn't get this SCSL 
port unless I went up to a megabyte of 
memorv. 

mi.UPGRADE: Well , I'm sure your 
fr iend meant well. But this is wrong. Hav
ing a SCSI port. is OK even if you have only 
a 512K Mac. You do nor need a megabyte of 
memor y to install a SCSI port. So, you are 
going to get a ROM upgrade from Apple, 
and a SCSI port for under $100 when you 
get your hard disk. And later, i f you wane 
more memorv vou can do that! OK? 

I see we ·h~ve another cal l. 
VOICE: This is Diane from Wilm ing

ton, North Carolina. I did get the ROM up
grade. Now I can format a double-sided 
d isk in my internal dr ive. But when I insert 
these d isks in my old external drive, my 
Mac tells me that this isn't a Macintosh disk 
and asks me if I ·want it formatted. Once I 
pushed the \Vrong button and erased a 
whole disk! Can I upgrade my single-sided 
external drive to a double-sided one? Or 
do I have to buy a new one? And w hat 
should I do then with my o ld one? 

OH. UPGRADE: Diane, do not feel bad 
abour th is problem. Many, many people 
have asked th is question. And I am sorry co 

(co111i11u es) 



More Than 600 Titles 
We offer all the most popular Mac 

programs ... more than 600 titles , in
cluding games , productivity, page 
:processing, spreadsheet, database, ac

. ·\ ·'\"1-.:JI.'. 'Counting, word processing and 
1

' ~ ~.. graphics, along with many specialty 
. "~ · ... ':. a,pplic.ations: And, everr piece of soft-f'~ ,/ 

;>. · . _.: ' -- w:afe.. 1s avadable for trial, befor,e . you 
· ' · ~"'i, .·f-, '"":1-.,.......... ) , . · .,~...• ,ni!'l.ke ~'"purc:trase decision. · 
'il1l'J i~'. ~ • ' ·~·ti \'f'"":. ~ .., _,,,., lr ., 

. · . . · ~. -.~· . .:. ···.,..., .~~- • - · ~ '"",\;.....~r;~ ~·c~RightNowfor.• r. .,..... ~ .t · '- . ~ ~ ~ • • :;'. ~ I"· :-.\. · . "' . · . · ·Prices and Catalog
1 

\' -f . . ;:: ·... . No matter what program you're thinking of buying, 
- ~'" · it makes sense to try it out first, under your condi

i:: tions. Not a demo disk, not sitting in a store, but on your 
machine, in your home or office. If it does what you 
want, keep it, and pay the balance to purchase. If it 
doesn't, send it back. Either way, you'll know for sure. 
And, either way, you'll buy only Software That Fits™.Buy the Right Software at the fight Price 

Thousands of software buyers have found they can w~ Tl.t FW 111 

make the right software purchase every time, and save ~4/U
money with our tr ial use plan. 

Here 's how it works. Pick the p,rogr.ams you wish to 1-800'-972-3018
evaluate. Try them out, for a fraction of the pur.chase 
price. If they fit, keep them, and pay the balance. If they 6713) 540-2300 
don't, send them back. You pick the winners, and you 
buy only the right stuff. (And, when you -add up the trial 
and balance prices, you're still paying far less than re
t ail! ) 

Side-by-Side-by-Side Comparisons 
Maybe you're looking at the hot new word processors, or 

perhaps, an advanced database program, the slick new 
graphics packages, or several accounting programs. 

But, in spite of all the r eviews you've read1 and all the· Save on Sony Disks! 
"advice" you've gotten, you're still unsure which one fits · 
your application, and which one will run best on your SS (2 boxes) $1.05 SS (100 bulk) $ .92 
system. 

DS (2 boxes) $1.50 DS (100 bulk) $1.22We'll send you full working originals (manuals in
cluded), so you can make comparisons between compet Why Pay More? 
ing programs. As a result; you'll probal:?ly never waste Save on disk drives and ribbons, too! Call us. 
money, buying the "wrong" program again . 

MacRENTALST., P.O. Box 4028 •Humble, TX 77347 Circle368onreaderservicecard 

http:ni!'l.ke


/(M!Jt!Uf~~/500~~ 
~WrndCm#Jr~~~~~~~~ 

MindWrite. The best organizer fo r professionals who wri te. 
The best word processor fo r professionals who th ink, 

combine , reorganize and rewrite. 
The easiest .way to move back and fo rth between 

outlining and writing. The fas tes t way to make the 
most changes. 

Yet "so easy to learn , I bear n genuine emer
gency deadline, even though I'd never rea lly used 
it before ," according to one satisfi ed customer. 

And for $295, you can't get a better 
in tegration ofoutlining and word pro
cess ing. We guarantee it. If within 30 
days of purchase you find MindWrite 
doesn 't live up to our claims, call fo r 
a refund. 

Ask fo r MindWrite at your 
dealer. Orca ll 800-367'4334 
to order direct. VI NMC accepted. 

MondW,,,k Sofrv. .H<. P.O. Box llll 0. Ca rmel . Ci\ 9J?ll 
Mm.tWnre nn1JM1nJ\Vmk :ire traJL·m.1rks of A 1hl• n.1Suft . Tl11nl T.ml 
1~ n tt-adem:u k t 1f L 1\ '1n i.: V1J<.·t 1tcx 1. Inc. ~hcWr 1 r c "" :11r!1Jr m:l rl 11f Apple 
Co mputer. Inc . 





Software is expensive. So why take chances? Choose from our vast Mac 
Library and TRY IT FIRST.Join our thousands of satisfied cus!Omers .. . just 

call us and tell us what you want. We'll treat you like family. 

SOFIWARE FOR RENT 
Over 800 Tides Available Including: 

Ancient An of War ... ..... 8.99 
Azlec C................. . 87.32 
calendar Maker ..... ...... 8.99 
ClickArt (all) ........... ... 8.99 
Dollars & Sense ...... ... 19.79 
Filemaker t ............ 38.94 
FullPaint ......... ... .... . 13.19 
Guide .. .. ............... 17.81 
HardBall! ................. 8.99 
Ughtspeed Pascal . ....... 18.75 
MS Basic Interpreter .... . 19.75 
MS Works ...... .. ....... 38.35 
MacDraft .......... .... .. 35.50 
Mar3D ........ ........ .. 33.62 
MacMoney ............... 12.18 
Maclightning . , .......... 14.86 
MicroPhone ... .. ... ... .. 13.11 
MacAn Library .. ........ 35.00 
Notes for Excel .... .... .. 11.85 

PowerMath 2.0 ........ . .. 13.79 

Profit Stalker II .......... 39.60 

Ragtime ................. 53.72 

Quick & Dirty Ior II ...... 8.99 

SuperPaim ............... 13.07 

Spelbwell .... .. .......... 9.89 

Turbocharger ............. 9.12 

World Class Fonts Ior II .. 8.99 

Write Now ... .. .. ... .. ... 22.73 


SUPER SALE 
PowerMath 2.0 ........... 63.44 
MacOpener (tool) ... .... . 14.36 
MacFlip (holds 80 disks) . 14.40 
Sony SS/DD .............. 1.05 
Sony OS/DD .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.58 
Black Ribbons .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.65 
Color Ribbons . .. .. .. . .. .. 2.99 
55% Off All RealData Titles 

TRY IT FIRST 
RENTAL APPLIES TO PURCHASE 

Orders Only Customer Service or In Texas 

1-800-847-5775 (713) 529-1100 
/m j SOFI'\VARE LIBRARY ~ 
'Cx:::::i P.O. Box 900305 • Housmn,TX 77098 llllliiill 

IBM Librmy Coming Soon! 

Steven Levy 

say that, no, Apple will nor upgr:lde exrer
nal drives. You have to buy a new drive ro 
use those double-sided disks. This costs 
between 200 and $400. If you can get by 
without using the double-sided disks on 
your external drive, there is noching 
wrung, but be careful. You read rhe dialog 
boxes, don't you? 

DIANE: Al\vays. Except that one time. 
Dlt L PG RADE: Goocl Ja r you! But 

some people are not so careful , and rhey 
should get another double-sided drive 
right away. 1\ s to what you can then clo with 
the single-sided one, this is a real problem. 
You can sell it , bur rhe person you sell ir to 
will soon learn about upgrades, and then 
they will he mad at you for selling them 
something they shouldn't ha,·e boughr. I 
suggest this-pack up the disk drive, mail it 
co j ohn Sculley. Chairman of the Bo:lrd of 
Apple Computer, and tell him rhm his up
grad policy makes this piece of equip 
ment obsolete. So he might as \veil take it 
back. Tell him nicely1OK? 

This is I oc tor Upgrade! Go ahead! 
VOICE: G · raid, from Austin , Texas. I 

have a Macintosh 128K. And I'm having 
trouble gett ing an upgrade. 

DR. UPGRADE: (Sounding l'e1y con
cenwd) Yes. Now this is a real problem. 
People with t hesc computers must get an 
upgrade! No one shou ld have a computer 
with on ly 128](1 

,I UUUS: Well , there's a reason why the 
memory started out that way . . . 

DR. UPGRADE: Uut there is no reason 
now. l'vlost new Macintosh programs will 
not e\'en run on these 1281< computers! You 
see? But when owners of these computers 
go to the store to buy a third-party upgrade 
to 512K, no one will sell chem one. Many of 
the companies that once offered upgrades 
from 128K to 512K do nm :ell these prod
uce anymore. The profit margin is too low. 
And these days, people have difficulty find 
ing upgrades from 128K to :my larger mem
ory configuration. Even Apple, ~vhich used 
to sell 1281< to 512K upgrades for $449-too 
much to pay-has phased out those up
grades1 Apple offers its 'J28K users an up 
grade to the 1\lac Plus. bur chis is very, ver y 
expensive-almost as much as buying a 
new computer! 

This is a verrrr y serious problem. And 
it will not get better. So before you are ro
tal ly ignored by the industry, you must find 
an upgrade! You must either spend a lot of 
money for the Apple upgrade, or you must 

(co111f1111es) 
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What You Want Is What You Get 

In One Program 


Desktop Publishing Quality 
Trapeze lets you use any 


Afacinlosb"'Joni, style, size 

or color in any block of 


i11fonnation, rmd mix lbem 

on a single works/Jee/. 


Combining graphics and 

k1yout capabilities with 


powerfi1I data analysis adds 

a whole new dimension 

lo desktop p11blisbi11g. 


Everything On One 

Worksheet 


Put ct1/culations, text, 
pictures and cbarls all 011 lbe 
same worksbeel-110 11eed lo 
import from olberprograms. 
Anti have up lo 32 worksheets 

open al /be same lime. 

"Live" Information 
No longer are last-mi11u/e 

changes a problem, because 
your infonnalion remains 

active. Make adtlitions, 
deletions or "what-if' 

cbanges lo your data as oflen 
as you wish. Trapeze will 

update every related block of 
i11formalio11, i11cludi11g 

charts. No other program 
offers this powerful 

capability. 

Dnta Ta ilorT"', Inc. 

Alot of programs are promising that what you see on the screen is what you'll get in the output. The problem is that by 
the time you get all of your infom1ation on the screen, what you see may no longer be what you want. Perhaps you made a 
change in your spreadsheet and forgot to change a related chart. Or maybe the text doesn't reflect your most recent infor
mation. The only way to make changes is to return to the original program, make the changes, and then do a lot of culling 
and pasting between programs to get it all on one worksheet again. ot exactly a quick and elli>y task. 

Trapeze offers an alternative: the first truly integrated presentation worksheet. It combines spreadsheet, data analysis, 
rext, charting and graphics capabilities in a single program-and lets you perform any or all of tl1em on a single work
sheet without the hassle of juggling several programs at once. 

We believe tl1at Trapeze 2.0 is the most powerful and flexible presentation worksheet on tl1e market. And we believe 
that, once you try it, you'll agree. In fact, we'll refund your money if you return it within 30 days. 

Visit your local dealer today for a demo or call us at 1-800-443-1022 . Stop settling for what you see-get what you 
want with Trapeze. 
Minimum system rtttulrt'1tl etll'i· ~1:rclntosh ';llK with rx1crrul lltl\'C nr eoh111Cf't.l .\loc lmosh SJ2K. Kuus 11n :i.11 M:ictn1ush n'fSl11ns, lnd11ll initSE :md M:ic II (iu rolor!) Supports la.strwrllcr ~" 


~nd f111 JKtwri1er 1• I and II . 

t0 11J87 l):atl Tailo r'•. Inc. 01111".lilor. Tr.1.JM:lc and the Tr.1JX:'l.e luto are lradetnarks or Oau T:allor. loc. r\11 riWus n"Sc:rvrtl. M:arlntosh, l...::lsl_'f'Wrill-'f atMI Jm:i.h-cwri1rr are tritk.muks of Allfllc 

Cumpulcr, Inc~ 
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D WOwest D U.S. GoV1 

• Canada !ID U.K. ·~lL b. hi 

January February March 

Unit Sales Totals 

Jan 2,640 
February 820 660 550 430 350 350 
JamJary 760 550 500 300 300 230 

Feb 3,160 
...rel> 875 800 610 540 415 500 Mar 3,740 

2,455 2,010 1,660 1,270 1,065 1,080 

Totals by Distribution 

-

Flexible, Automatic Charting 
Trapeze offers aulomalic 
cbarti11gfimctio11s wbich 
surpass even dedict1/ed 

"chart andgraph" programs. 
Eleven basic chart types are 
built-in, with thousands of 
variations possible wilb a 
simple click or tu;'O of/be 

mouse. Ami ifyour 
infomialion cbanges, 

Trapeze updates all related 
charts automatically. 

Power You Control 
No 1natler bow comple:r the 
data, Trapeze provides /be 

powerfulfimclions you need 
for analysis. Yet,J'Olt. retain 

completefreedom to 
ma11ipu./ate the iufon11alio11 

and its presentation. 

Integrated Presentation 

Worksheet 


Tbe result is a clear, e_pe
catcbing represen/alio11 of 
your infonnalion that Ctm 

make the difference between 
selling your ideas and sitting 
on them. Only Trapeze gives 
you a presentalion-qut11i~y 

UJOrksheet in one, 
integratedprogmm. 

J 

The Integrated Presentation Work~heet. 
llat:t Talklr •• . Inc. 1300 S. Unl\-er.;il)' Om.- Sulle qll') 

Fon 11\Jnh, Tuus 71.J07 

Totals 
by Month 

raneze,..,
_t-:::'. lnt~rnl<d Prcscn tut ion Work.<hcct. 

Unit Sales by Distribution 
The addi rion of severa l kc)' dumenic 
dislributors durinc the coo or 1--1' '87 
will impro,•c lhc said oullook for '88 
As you c::m sec over 75% of our 11u lc s 
are expected 10 be domc slk: , wi 1h 
nearly 25 % foreign. Special 
promotions wi1h our wcs l coust U.S. Gov't{ l3.3%) 
dis1ribu1ors should uccuunt rur 1hc 
larl:e sa les in 111111 :ircn. 

Mldwos 1{17.4% ) 

Unit Sales by Month 

• West Coast ~ East Coast 



Fast, Fit & Forty 

Tecmar Introduces 


QT-Mac40™ theVery Fast, 
Very Small, 40MB Tape Backup 
..,,...,..--...--. for Macintosh. 

It's up to twice as fasc as many 
tape drives. It's so small it fits 
anywhere on your desk, or in 

your briefcase. And it stores a 
big 40 megabytes of data on 
a single, mini tape ca rtridge. 

It's the QT-Mac40! And it's only from Tecmar, a wo rld leader 
in tape backup fo r pe rsonal computers, with more than 70,000 
satisHed customers. 

• 	User-frie ndly, icon
interface software 

• SCSI interface fo r speed 
and compatibility 

• Compatible with all 
inrernal and external 
/Jard disl1s for t./Je 
Macintos/J 

• Bacliground backup 
operation- allows use of 
Mac while bacl1up is 
being performed 

• Awomatic, unattended 
operation- fo r periodic 
backup of entire disil or 
just-modified files 

• Bae/mp modes- mirror 
image, fi le-by-fi le and 
desluop 

• Data encryption
ensures security of 
sensitive information 

• Apple ?ape Bae/mp 
40SC:" App/eShare'" 
and AIUX'" compatible 

QT-Mac40. Standalone tape backup fo r t/Je Macintosh 

You Need Qf-Mac40... if you keep important data on a 
hard disk. Work in progress should be backed up periodically
daily or weekly. At up to 3MB/minute-backup speed it won't 
take long. And, if you're too busy, QT-Mac40 can back up by 
itself automatically and unattended . 

You Need Qf-Mac40... if you could use extra room on 
your hard disk. Seldom accessed files can be a rchived onto 
cape and shelved, giving you room to grow. And with 
QT·Mac40's unique Tape Library System you can quickly 
find the location of any archived file 
without installing a single tape. 

You Need Qf-Mac40... if you 
would li ke to share large amounts 
of data. A single, inexpensive 
1ecmar Qualityfape™ Mini 
Cartridge easily fits into a shirt 
pocket or overnight -ma il pouch. 
And QIC-100 compatibility assures 
tape interchangeability between drives. 

Guaranteed Quality. QT-Mac40's two-year warranty 
includes Tecmar's exclus ive QuickTum"' Quality Service. It 
guarantees that if you have any trouble with your QT-Mac40 
in the first six months of operation, Tecmar will send a 
replacement within 48 hours . That's made-in-the-U.S.A. 
quality. ..guaranteed! 

For more information on QT-Mac40 call (216) 349- 1009. 
Or write Tecmar, Inc., 6225 Cochran Road , Solon, Ohio 
44 139-3377. 

TECMAR 

Ttcm :l r produ.::s an:i ilablt uncttr GSA So..·hdu!t. (!I'~ j\.l<U40. Qu:::i!iryTapc and Q:1iclcTum cradnnarks of Tn:mar, Inc.; 

Madr.w5h rraden:ark o/ .\k:lritoJh Labarat•1'}: In;. , liurmd UJ Applt Comp1utT, Inc.; 1Upc !Ja;kup 40SC. :\ pplcSbart 

.:;nd :i / UX. lradtmo rks o/ /\pplt C:nnpu!a , Inc. 

:GCopyrigh1 Tecmar. Inc . . a 5uhsidi:iry oi Hcxon. Inc .. 1987. All righu: rcser,·cd . 
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Steven Levy 

use one of many little companies all over 
the country that do upgrades. Most are reli
able, some are not. You must check them 
out! Go to your local user group and find 
out which ones do good work. Make sure 
vou get a guarantee! Then go and get the 
upgrade. You should not pay much more 
than $200 to upgrade your 128K to a 512K, 
and then you will be in the same spot as 
Phil , our ca l ler with the unenhanced 512K 
Mac, when you \Vant m do another 
upgrade. 

So do that! OK? Next call! 
VOICE: This is Lenny from Brooklyn. 

I'm the proud owner of a Mac Plus. 
DR. UPGRADE: Very good, Lenny! 

ow what is your upgrade problem? 
LENNY: Well, 1 want to know how m 

upgrade co an SE. 
DR. PGRADE: Well , you see, that 

cannot be done. But let me ask you this, 
Lenny-do you like your Mac Plus? 

LENNY: I do, but ... 
.J UBBS: It is insanely great, isn't it? 
DR. UPGRADE: Insanely great! Ho ha 

ha ha. Steve, you are a funny young man! 
But let me tell Lenny- do not lespair that 

you cannot upgrade. Your Mac Plus can do 
everything an SE can! But maybe a bit 
slowec Understand? If you 'd like a hard 
disk drive, you can have that ! Even an inter
nal one, l ike you can buy on an SE! 

LENNY: And what about an SE kev
board? 

DR. UPGRADE: I understand that 
whi le many people like the standard Plus 
keyboard, others may prefer a lm:ver angle. 
It rakes all kinds! While you cannot get ei
ther keyboard offered on the Macintosh SE, 
because o f something called a Desktop Bus 
that the Plus does not have, you can ger a 
keyboard much like the one provided with 
the IBM PC. It is made by a company called 
Datadesk. It will cost you $170. 

LENN Y: What about the slot? Is there 
some way my Mac Plus can accept any of 
the cards that plug into the SE' 

DR. UPGl~ADE: No. No one is offeri ng 
an expansion box for the Mac Plus that ac
cepts those cards. One day maybe they 
wil l. But, Lenny, let me ask you-are you 
asking about the slot because you want to 
expand to a 68020 coprocessor board? 
Don't be shy! 

LENNY: Yes, Dr. Upgrnde, that 's it. 
I . . . 1 l ike speed. 

DR. LPGRADE: That 's nothing to be 
ashamed of1 Let me tel I you what you can 
do. You can upgrade your Plus w ith an ex
pansion board, just l ike you can w ith the 
SE. for inscance, Radius will sel l you a 
68020 board t11at goes in your Pl ~1 s and ac
cepts an optional coprocessor chip. It 
makes your Mac Plus run even faster than a 
Mac ll! Hee-hee! So you see, jusr because 
you have a .Mac Plus doesn't mean you can
not have speed. 

Do we have time for another question, 
Steve? 

JLIBRS: Sorry, Dr. Upgrade, we won't 
find out what 's nex t for at least a week. 

DR. UPGRADE: We' ll look forward to 

it. In the meantime, I want co thank my 
viev.:ers who always have good questions 
about upgrades. But most of al I, thanks to 
Apple Computer for improv ing the Macin
tosh at least once a year and raising these 
questions in the first place. I-lee-hee! 

CLOSING CREDITS A D THEME 
SONG: "Gelling Better (A ll tbe Time)," by 
tbe Beatles. Fade to a Happy Macintosh 
screensbot. o 

Obsolete the 3Y2 Inch Frisbee 
For only $250, you can offer everyone on your Apple Talk~ network 
access to common Illes and applications. Without long learning 
curves, high costs and dedicated Macs. That's why MacServe ™ 

is still the best-selling solution, with over 30,000 Installations. 

• Eliminate dedicated Macs. MacServe runs in the background. 
• Forget about data loss. MacServe is acclaimed "Bulletproof:' 
• Grow your network incrementally and transparently. Add Macs, 

PCs, hard disks, printers, and even E-mail , as you need them. 

Call now or ask your dealer for MacServe. From lnfosphere, the 
only full-family AppleTalk software vendor. 

~~?~?".:® 
4730 SW Macadam Ave-Portland OR 97201 

1·800·445·7085 
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Verbatim 

An interview with Guy Kawasaki) 
president ofAcius 

Until his resignation in April, Guy 
Kawasaki was one ofApple's best-known 
representatives. Like.a politician on tbe 
stump, be attended some 30 user group 
meetings in !he last year alone. In his 
talks be madepoints-andfriends - by 
pokingfun al Apple'sfoibles. 

An exjewele1; Kawasakijoined the 
Mac team while tbe compuler was under 
development. He went on to head up soft
ware development.for all ofApple, devel
oping Apple's own sojiware and wutcb
ing over tbe team ofApple evangelists 
who recruit tbe third-party software pub
lishers tbat create the vast array ofMac 
applications. Kawasaki has left Apple on 
tbe crest oftbe wave ofthe more than 
2000 Mac applications he.fostered. His 
next assignment: start up the American 
branch ofthe Frencb s~ftware company 
tbat produced the database mancw,er 
everyone'.' been talking about (see "Into 
tbe 4th Dimension, "ju~i1 J987). 

In this in terview, conductedjusl at 
tbe time ofhis depart urefrom Apple, Guy 
Kawasaki reflects on his days at Apple 
and, with his characteristic hum01; puts 
forward bis philosopby ofsoftware 
development. 

What did you do at Apple? 

r had responsibility for two areas: the prod
uct development ofApple-labeled software 
and the overall relationship between Apple 
and thi rd-pan y developers. 

What is the role of Apple as a software 
publisher? 

Apple's role is threefold. First, to develop 
software that shows offApple hardware. 
MacPaint is an example of that. Second, to 
set the standard for applications-Mac
Write, for example, set the standard for 
Macintosh word processors. Third, to fill 
gaps in the marketplace when developers 
do not. AppleWorks fi lled the gap for Apple 
II integrated software at a Lime when de
velopers were not creating Apple II pro
duccivity programs. 

There has been qultc a debate :ibout what 
thc continuing role should be. 

It's a very difficult problem. While there are 
good reasons for Apple to publish soft
ware, should it compete \.Vith the third
pany developers who are making Apple's 
hardware worth buying? 

What about the software spin-off? 

I think it's a smart move for Apple. It can 
accomplish all of the above and reduce the 
con flict with developers. I'd rather com
pete against Apple- labeled software that 
doesn't have the word Apple on the label. 

Apple isn't hal f pregnant anymore. It 
has given birth. l3ut \Vith birth comes con
siderable responsibility-like revisions, 
end-user support, and training. 

' 
In your comments about Apple software 
versus third-party developers, you have 
singled out Microsoft. Why? 

Microsoft is an a\vesome company because 
it has both great engineering and great 
marketing. Bill Gates is an absolute genius 
and a great businessman. But Microsoft's 
goal is co do what's right for Microsoft. 

Sometimes that 's in conflict with Mac. 
A case in point: \Vindows for the I BM PC. I 
love the Mac, and I get emotional about it. I 
also oppose domination of the Mac soft
ware market by one company. 

What's your favorite Microsoft story? 

When I asked them about the literature for 
the Microsoft Windows conference that 
said "Windows- The Future Stans Here," 
and "Windows-The Foundation of Desk
Top Publishing." They told me the Operat
ing Systems group is autonomous and that 
it creates its own promocional materials, 
Jlnd that I shouldn't judge that as being the 
position of the entire company. 

You were just made a director at Apple, so 
why are you .leaving? 

Because my job is done, and because the 
opportunity to create a great Macintosh 
software-publishing company is too 
attrac tive. 

The best thing that I can do for Apple 
now is to start a Mac soft ware company to 
show off the Mac and to bring soft ware Lo 
market that makes people buy the Mac. 
Someday maybe I'll return to Apple. "Sugar 
Ray Kawasaki " has a nice r ing t0 it. 

ls anyone at Apple leaving with you? 

Yes. Scott Knaster, who was Manager of De
veloper 1echnical Support at Apple. Having 
Scott in the company is like having Doctor 

(conti1111es) 
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NOVA.30 , •.... ., ..• 
NOVA 50 ••• ••• , •• • 

@,Mf~CH EXTRAS All Mlcrotech drives are AVAIIABLI NOW for 
shipping, come complete and ready to use, with these extras: 

ONE \'EAR WARRANTY on all drives 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call rou PREE 
FREE SHIPPING UPS ground in Continental U.S. 
CIC at no inflated cost 

ASK ABOUT OUR MEMORY EXPANSION KJJS 
Now that you've got the FACTS, we'll let you be the judge... 

'Ar.t /or 011r lnd<'fJl"ltknl l>mcbmarlt Its/ m ulls 	 Microtech Invites you to TEST and COMPARE...ask for details on our 
30 day Money Back Guarantee. Call now and take advantage of 
Microtech's years of experience in the Macintosh market and our 
ability to deliver quality products at the lowest possible price. 

800-325-1895 In CT call 203-488-8993 
29 Business Park Drive/ Branford, CT USA 06405 Dealer lnqulrleR call Mlcrolech lnlernollonol, Inc. !100-62(1-427() 

Micro ~l~C. Micro Lock, and Nova ue lrJcternaro of Mlmllcch ln1em:1 Uon:ll , Inc. Madn1osh is a tradem:ut of Apple Computt'f, Inc. 
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SHOWHOUU. CON ll Jl l ~CL HOOaS:. 
--.~~ ....... .... ... ...... ....,, ... 

,_,a... - r ~ ' " , ... 19. oo -tJt r ,.' ' '" The Show and Conference 
-.....,. ~.....-... 1.,.. .. •!tl,. .. ...... -4., .. 

~""'"'"'1~ ~· ·' '"'''" October 26-28, 1987 

World Trade Center 
Commonwealth Pier 
Boston, MA 

Featuring Desktop, Workstation 
and Dedicated Publishing 

Just because you've come to CEPS before, don't • The Desktop Conference - a one-day program exploring 
think that the world of corporate electronic publishing the latest issues and techniques of interest to all pres
has stood still. It hasn't. ent and future desktop users. 

Now it's more important than ever before to learn • Expert Workgro11ps - for management professionals to 
how to profit from the latest technological break discuss solutions for setting up and maintaining their 
throughs. And only the CEPS/Fall Conference - the systems. 
industry's most prestigious forum - offers you the • Key11ote- by Frederick A. Wang, President and 
inside view of ongoing developments that are changing Treasurer, Wang Laboratories. 
the state of the art. With more than 50 eye-opening semi Your CEPS/ Fall Conference registration also nars and hands-on courses. Taught by an impressive includes freeadmission to the concurrent CEPS
line-up of technical experts, industry analysts and lead Show . .. featuring the newest products and systems from
ing CEPS users . over 100 leading vendors .

Whether you're in business, government or educa CEPS/Fall ... because publishing is everybody's
tion, the CEPS/Fall Conference will teach you cost-effec second business.tive electronic publishing solutions that are right for your 
business. 

Don't get left behind . .. make your plans to attend 
today. 

Conference highlights: 
• The Corporate Pub/ishi11g Top Management Confere11ce- a 

full 2 Y, day program specifically for MIS/DP and corpo
rate management. 

• The Comp11ter ResellersConference - a one-day program 
for retail computer dealers. 

• The Pri11ti11g & P11blishi11g Industry Co11fere11ce - a one
day program focusing on specific issues for this 
specialized industry. 

C EPS is orga nized a nd cosponso red by 

Cahners Expos ition Group, 999 Summer St. , Sta mford , CT Ob905 (203 ) 964-0000 


and lnterCons ult, Inc., 48 Braille St. , Cambridge, MA 20138 (617) 547-0332. 
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For more information or to register, call 1-800
255-7798 9-5 EDT. You may also register for 
the CEPS/Fall Conference on site. 

SHOW HOURS: 

Munda y, October 26 10 ·6:00 

Tuc>sday. October 27 1(1-6:00 

Wc>dnesd ay, Octobe r 28 10-4:00 

Registration o p.,ns at 7:30 a .m . 

CONFERENCE 

HOURS: 


<J -5:30 

9 -6:30 

9 -6:30 

XP 
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FREE SONY VHS* TAPE!!! 
with every 50 boxed or 100 bulk 
SONY diskettes purchased . 

'VHS tape a;;~;a;,. 

SQN "Y; I l:~k!!; fn~~es 

, ~o!+ Boxed in tens 

_ 

31h " SS 

92 each 
• 400+ 

3Vi'' SS 

1.02 

1.52 
each, JOO+ 1.29 50+ 

SONY Labels 44 ea., min. 50 

DKfATECH 
31/2" SS 31h" DS 

ea:~1!+ I e~ch
GENUINE TEAK e 

3112 " Disk Storage 15 95 
Holds 50 31/2" Disks • 

r~~l~l~o£~~!!~ ~g.~~o. $ 84 
LoserJel 500 Plus, Conan Lose rPr inter ond 
Apple LoserWriler. 

MAC 
BOTTOM 

HARD DISK DRIVE 
Its fast, compact, 

complete, and reliable! 
Includes a print spooler, a floppy 
disk duplicator and highly accla imed 
HFS BACKUP! 

~ HD21 .... .$865 
~HD45 . . . $1289 

~,lf'!~ i l~i?~r!~~~p;s~~TE_R . 49• 9 5 
~~PC~n~!al~a~fSoftware ... . . . 2 9 • 9 5 

APPLE IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS 

'SOLD IN SIXES' ' 


Black . . . .. . . . . .. 2.45 ~~· 12.95 

Colar .. . .. . ... .3.05 .:!!t..V 4 color for 
~!c;:.~~~.~b~~:r~t: i.°~1· ~ lmagewriter II 

Call Toll Free 7 to 7 Cen1ral Time 10 to 3 Saturdays 

1 800 USA-FLEX 

(l-800-872-3539) 


Technica.1 Service 1 (312) 351-7172 

•If you ptefer 1ending in your order. please co ll lint for 
1hipping/hondling charge1. All prices and 1pecificotiom 

1ub jctel lo cha nge wilho ul notice. (cl USA • FL EX 

OH)Hlt40 UUQMMAl iON: Shio~lhar.d l 11g addiScncl. M'"'" ""' ord • • SlOO. VliO . 
Mov • r<"a rd a 11d 'r• po•d o rd.<1 occt pl.d . C0toa rol10t11 rat• d 3A7 or b,n., orid g o.,...tm11r.I 
cx~a...,.11 o•• o<Cef> 'td crio "' ' JO bc"1. C.O D. ~odd c11od:! r1ionol 55.0014*d ko11d"ing 
diorg 1 AfS chn~ 1 fn\1 11 b. omprintt d .. ith b1i,e r '1 tl.Otf\ f Ol'l d oddr..1. \ 'l>a 1ilip 10 !he 50 l!Offl ."'°·IPQ. A,; . and 111o rdfrt odd e1 11 od:11toonol S'ifl l::t l lle lclolordtt a 'l'outt! lo<o.e 1 PAL o l'!d 
"'IV•Ol'!IC• . No 10111 lo o o..,11id1 of Ulot10o 1. AU rw1u1n1 mu ll"-:! ... p roor a~r~• •lO l\l~n f,om a~' 
Cu1 to mer su~ ioc rt D1pl . (1·312 ·J §l .9100J. U l'ICUl ~cri itd r1lu• n1 a nd ' ' ' u"d '""0"' " !' Cft 
nibje<I 10 o 'lO'Yt ,. , ,0< . <ng ehor~ e 

..._.. ___ -~=== 
..... - .=...~.....-USA~ --- .-r ""\== --•• 

135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Hei hts, IL 60139 
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Competition is the wine oflife) 
andAcius has some competitive 
advantages over the big boys. 

j. teach you basketball, J\·1ozarc teach you 
music, or jean-Louis Gassee te ach you 
rrench metaphors. 

le ll us about Acius. 

It's located in Cupertino, physically and 
philosophically close co Apple. Acius is a 
philosophy, not just a company. Our goal is 
Lo improve the pe rsonal productivity of 
customers and to turn our custome rs into 
fan s. 

We 'll do chat four ways: by publishing 
deep products, providing full se rvice to 
our custo mers, hi ring people who are 
product zea lots , and developing a long
te rm relationship with our authors. 

What's your firs t product? 

Our first product is a relational database 
manager called 4th Dimension. It used to 

be an Apple product code-named Silve r 
Surfe r. It 's a relational database with a pro 
g ramming language and MacDraw- like 
graphics, plus multiuser, run-time, and 
menu-customization capabilities. 

Customers should nor be saddled with 
off-the-shelf sofl ware. They should be able 
to tailo r products to their needs. 4th Di
mension e nables buyers to control the Mac 
and the ir information. 

But dBase Mac will be o ut any day now. 

If I wanted a nice, comfonable existe nce, I 
would have scayed at Apple. Compe tition is 
the wine of life, and Acius has some com
petitive advantages over the big boys. The 
most important advamage is chat we love 
the Macintosh. We don't see it as an alte r
nate income stream to supplement MS
DOS produces. When we look at Macin 
tosh , we see our blood and sweat, four 
years of our lives, and our future. 

Because we love the Macintosh, other 
advantages fa ll into place. We truly under
stand the Macintosh way. Technically. Philo
sophically. And e motionally. 

What about Blyth's Omnis 3 and Odesta's 
Helix ? 

They're fine products, but we have a ve ry 
powe rful product. The key to 4th D imen
sion is evangelism, not sales. We have to 
make 4th Dimension the Macintosh data
base standard, just as we evangelized the 
Macintosh in 1984. 

Will Apple help comarket the produc t? 

I think so. I know a few people there. 

Other developers will probably feel un 
easy about that. 

You mean the MS-DOS companies? I rec
ommend air sickness bags. 

Your situation with Acius and Apple 
sounds a little like the gove rnment em
ployees who leave federal employment 
through the revolving door and use their 
contact with private industry to personal 
advantage. 

I don't look ar it chat way at all. We won't be 
de riving our income from Apple. I thin k 
we 'll be helping Apple in the best way we 
can. I will always bleed six colors. 

What accomplishments are you most 
proud of? 

My proudest accomplishments are building 
a great group of people, creating the best 
developer prog ram in rhe industry, ensur 
ing that the Mac has the best software of 
any personal computer, and preserving the 
Macintosh spirir. 

Why did you come to Apple? 

The Mac division had hypnotic and charis
matic attrac tion for me. It was managed by 

(continues) 
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When the Macintosh was first introduced, it 
was heralded as the computer"for the rest of us:· 

Now it's expanded the definition of "us''- to 
include corporate users, professionals and others 
who need a powerful personal computer at work. 

If you recognize-yourself in that definition,we'd 
like to introduce you to a family of peripherals from 
General Computer. 

Because each was created not simply to tap 
the Macintosh's resources as a tool for business, 
but dramatically enlarge them in the process. 

HYPERDRIVE LENGTHENS 

ITS LEAD OVER THE LATECOMERS. 


HyperDrive was the first hard disk to be in
stalled inside the Macintosh- and it gave the Mac 
unprecedented increases in speed and capacity. 

Now General Computer extends these in
creases to the Macintosn SE with a new internal 
hard disk- HyperDrive Fl/40. 

Given its heritage, it should come as no sur
prise that HyperDrive Fl/40 is extremely .fast Once 
installed, an Fl/40 will speed power-up time by 
57%. Load Microsoft's Excel two times faster. Ar.id 
Aldus' PageMaker three times faster. . 

These and other reductions in work time are 
matched by a correspondingly vast increase 
in the capacity for work. An Fl/40 will enable the 
Macintosh to store the data that would otherwise 
occupy an astonishir;ig,,14,000 pages. . 

But all this isn'tto say that Hy!}erDrive's ele
vated performance is denied tho$'e who prefer an 
external hard disk. " 

HyperDrive FX/20 and FX/40 provide the 
same speed and capacity to any Macintosh with 
an SCSI port. And like all internal HyperDrives
which is to say Unlike any other ha(d disk- the FX 
drives come with a complete array of software. 

Including a back-up program that makes quick 
copies of your data onto diskettes. LaserWriter 
and lmageWriter ~rint spoolers that queue up doc
uments for your printer, while yotj go on to other 
jobs.And asecurity program that pretects your 
files from unauthorized entry. · 

NETWORKING SOFTWARE 

THAT OUTWORKS THE OTHERS. 


If networks exist to promote the free exchange 
of information, itfollowsthatthe freertheexchange, 
the better. By th~t standard, HyperNet 2.0 creates 
new possibilities for desktop communications. 

HyperNet enables up to 32 Macintoshes to 
read, edit or tran$fer files fron;;i any-hard disk in an 
AppleTalk network.. Even if everydrae wants to refer 
to the same information at once: ' · 

Unlike other·networking softWare1 lrlyperNet 
works without need of a dedicated Macintosh 
to run the network. Or a network administrator to 
maintain 1t. , 
, In fact, HyR~rNet doesn't ~van ~squire Hyper

"ln Oanaaa call(~I '2631140 0. !/1fl8?Geool!ilC(Jr!'l~ef, Myperl:J{M!,HyperNe)i't:tv~ifepo: .frlyperCharge<q20_.and,the Geno!BIComputer lilg{ aretr'ac1eow~ of Ga']{lraJ Co!)iPaiiit PiilleMa'* I~q·traoomarkQI 
~ntD811 11111Tact~maru of A1;pe Cornp,118( 1nc. , · ' .; :,,_ 

Macintosh Plus Macintosh SE, 
HyperDnve FX/20 HyperCharger 000 



-
Drive. It works with any Macintosh and any 
hard disk made for the Mac. Not to mention all the 
software compatible with AppleTalk. 

Which means you can t9~e full advantage .of 
multi-user programs for elee1r<.:?nic mail such as 
Think Technologies' lnBox. Or powerful database 
managers such as Blyth's Omnis 3. . 

The res1.Jlting network pr9vides a fully com
patible complement for people who use Apple
Share. And for people who qpn't, HyperNe1 pro
vides a fast, easy-to-use netyy?rk on its own. · 

INTRODUCING TWO NEW.EXPANSIONS 
OfTHE OUTERMO~LIMITS. 

If you bought theMacint0sh because it delivers 
'the power to be your best'' then.more power 
should make you even better: _~ 

Thats the mission ofthetwo newest additions 
to the General Computer tamttyi-....Hypeffape 40 
and HyperCharger 020 _ 

Hypeffape40 maynotmake diskettesobsolete, 
but it can decrease your depe11dence on them.. 

Plugg_ed into any Macintosb:with an SCSI port 
Hypeffape a)IQW.$ yoll:I tG_bael<.\§~ the.equivalent " 
of 50 disk~tfe.s9f. Elata.o_nto,<f~~:~ompact 40-rinS:g.~
byte cartnd@e: .Jjypeffape-c9n J~e programmed·to 
back up automatically-~ven wnen yourre away 
from your Macintosh. And y<:>l! tlave1he peace of 
mind that comes with knowing vour documents 
are stored using the most reliat?le method for 
Aldu;s Qirp. MICIOSOft 'and&l:e ft tradirna11CS Qf M<:ros0f1Corp;,fnBo>< ts a 11aderna11c of Think Techno. 

protecting dqta from accidental loss. 
Even gr~tereconomies oftime and effortare 

available thrp_Qgh HyperCharger 020-a powerful 
enhancemeot;board which, installed inside the 
Macintosl':kSE:, delivers the processing prowess of 
the Macinte~ll ]I. 

A Macintosh SE thus equipped not only runs 
most software up to an incredible four times 
faster: HyperCharger's optional floating point co
processor also allows it to handle financial model
ing, statistiC,_af analysis, and other tasks which 
ordinarily would require a much larger, more com
plex and more-·expensive computer: And since 
HyperCharg~r is internally installed, the SE remains 
as compact shd portable as before. 

In sum, no other family of peripherals leaves 
the Macintostt s9thoroughly equipped for superior 
performance:_pr so thoroughly qualified for a 
career in 15usittress. · 

For a €J~9iled review of those qualificatiohs1 
stop by an authorized General Computer dealer: 
And for the .n~me of one near you, call (800) 634
9737 In lllin(';jis, (800) 854-973?* 

~ ~ 
es, b:.Omtils3 i!'a~- 



Verbatim 

The Mac division was an elitepart 
ofan elite company in an elite 
industry. 

Steve Jobs, it had the hottest technology, 
and it was an elite part of an elite company 
in an elite industry I had as much chance 
as a moth. 

What was it like, working on the Macin
tosh, in the Macintosh division? 

There '''as free, fresh-squeezed orange 
juice, a grand piano, two video games, a 
great stereo, Jobs's BMW motorcycle, and 
we could fly first class. We had a pirate flag 
flying over our building for months. We 
considered putting a washer and dryer in 
the building because none of us had time 
to go to the laundry. We also considered 
putting a sushi bar in the building so that 
we wouldn't have to go out to ear. 

Have you enjoyed working at Apple? 

I've truly loved it. Everybody in their life 
should work at least once for a company 
like Apple. The technology is exciting and 
the freedom is great. Plenty of freedom to 
soar like an eagle. Where else could an ex
jeweler like me become a software czar? 

What is the most enjoyable thing you re
call about being at Apple? 

Two things. Working with the user groups 
and seeing the excitement of developers 
when you show them a new computer. 

What's fun about working with the user 
groups? 

Speaking to a user group is equivalent to 
play ing in the Super Bowl. It's a rush to 
speak to a user-group meeting. It's like 
going ro a spa-when you come out you 
feel bener about yourself. 

Take the Pentagon Mac User Group, for 
example. There are Macs all over the place, 
and they have screen blankers like the 
bouncing Trash Can or Stars, the one that 
makes it look like you're flying through the 
universe. There is More output every
where. It's kind of scary to chink that Dave 

and Peter Winer run our country's security. 
The Air Force asked me about a per

sonal LaserWriter so I asked chem about 
the Stealth . The Army asked me about the 
Lisa so 1 countered with the Bradley. The 
Navy asked me about a laptop Macintosh 
so I asked them how true Tbe Hunt for 
Red Oc1ober was. I offered them an Open 
Mac prototype for a ride in an F-16. They 
offered me a ride in a Huey so I gave chem 
a 128K Mac instead. 

What has been the hardest thing about 
Apple? 

For me it was making the transition from a 
product division (l'vlacintosh) co a func
tional organization. As a produce livision 
we had responsibility for most aspects of a 
product: marketing, development, and 
evangelism all in the Mac division. 

A functional organization means that 
orher pans of the company are responsible 
for the marketing, telling us who to evan
gelize and how co enhance the product. lt 
was a difficult transition. 

Did you make the transition? 

Some people think so, some people don't. 

Have you ever had any doubts about 
Apple Computer? 

Never. 

Who has done the most for Apple com
puter in terms of an overall contribution? 

There is no way co answer that question. 
Apple computer is like a big pot of stew. 
What's in the stew is what makes the stew. 
All the people in engineering, sales, mar
keting, support, finance, manufacturing, 
<md research make Apple. Maybe bouil
labaisse instead of stew. 

(conti11ue~) 

AUTHORIZED RAGTIME DEALERS 

AL Montgomery, Computerlnnd, Mike Chapel, 201i.1284·8107 
AR Fayetteville, Megabyte, Marie Riley, 501/443·0007 
CT Hnrtford, American Printing Corp., llnrold Gron, 2031525-4841 

New London, Computer Lnb, Doreen Bond, 2031447-1070 
Weathersfield, Computers Resources, Irene Perry, 
2031563·9000 

FL 	 Clearwater, Ray's Computer Center, Jerry Lettre, 8131535·1414 
Clewiston, Computer Electronics, Gregg Esser, 8131983·0404 
Ft. Lauderdale, Software Cellar, Michael SU"erman, 
3051563·0333 
Ft. Lauderdale, Byte Shop, Mike France, 3051·180-2983 
Merrit lslnnd, Creative Computer Service, Bill Madison, 
305/453·5353 
Miami, Computer Village, Marilyn Lovse, 3051255-2000 
Miami, Softclty, Charlie Carlon, 305/'233·0001 
1'nm1111, Micro Computer S)'stems, TI1om1is Viviano, 
813/875-0406 

GA 	 Atlnnta., AC3 Computer Products, Carl Roberts, 41Wl108-2335 
Savannah, AC3 Computer Products, Rebecca Owens, 
01 21927·6802 

HI 	 Honolulu, Software Libnuy, Torod Holst, 80Blli33-l I23 
IL 	 Bellc,ille, Kappel's Computer Store, Mike Kappel, 

61&1'2i7-2354 
Downers Grm·e, Hr...ath·Z~nithlDnv.n e rs Gve., Steve Hart, 
3121852· l304 

IN 	 f:Vansville, Computerland, Tom Ubelhor, 8121423-&869 
EvnnS\ille, Computerland, Jack Klemcyer, 81 21473-3303 
Fort Wa)11e, Graham Computer Center, Phil Swihart, 
210/423·3422 
lndlanapolls, Gmham Computer Center, Mike Hall , 
317/634-8202 
Indianapolis, Graham Computer Center, Mike Raper, 
317f8.l4-1255 
Terre Haute, Hoosier Electronics, Tim Garrett, 81 2/232·8508 

lA Davenport , Cinarco/Elliott, Trish Mayo, 3 l 9f.J24-0639 
KS Overland Park, Personal Computer Center, Sharon Shaustaw, 

91 31649·5942 
KY 	 LoulS\illc, Graham Computer Center, Jim Bechtold, 

6021423·7120 
Louisvllle, Heath-Zenith, Steve Mcree, 502/24u-781 l 
Owensboro, Computerlnnd, Tim Hicks, 5021026·6225 

LA Metnlrle, Computer Shoppe, Fronk Bonlew.kl, 504/454-6600 
ME Portland, Harper Electronics, Caroline Senvby, 207n72·11 56 
MD Bethesda, Bethesda Computers, Tinn Pattm on, 301/657-1992 
MA Braintree, Hammett Family Comp. Ctr., Jack Ridge, 

617/848·0560 
Norwell , PCR, Bob Olson, 61 7/871-5396 
Peahody, Computers Etc., Howard Gllpe, 617/535·5252 

~ll 	 Ann Arbor, Learning Center, Slurnnon Coombs, 3131996-1616 
Grand Rapids, AMS-Advanced Mgmt Sys., Erol Plskin, 
6161955-6686 
Lansing, Computer Consignment, Dick McCarrlck, 
617/394-4408 

MN 	 Brookdale Park, B. Dalton Software, Keith O'Mnlly, 
6121561·6421 
Brooklyn Center, FirstTech, Andrew Colwell, 61 21561-0000 
Duluth, Team Electronics, Tony Kelckovlch, 218/727-4000 
Edina, Moore Business Center, Gary Phillips, 61 21929·4334 
Minneapolis, B. Dalton Bookseller, Dan Gutllla, 61 2/332-9008 
Minneapolls, FirstTech, Paul Gutoski, 61 21377-9300 
Minneapolis, Saylors Software First, Scott Litman, 
6121829-03 44 
Mlnnetonkll, B. Dalton Software, Scott Kimball , 61 21542·3108 
St. Paul, TopTech, Dick Baack, 61 21450-1845 

MO St. Louis, Software City, Larry Malashok, 314/434·3311 

Nil Bellevue, The Computer Works, Rick Tiurks, 402/291 ·7809 

NII Nashua,Computer Town,Ted Woodson, 6031883-1212 


Salem, Computer Town, Jack Welch, 6031803-8812 
NJ 	 Englishtown, CM! Computers, Dorothy Jablonka, 201/462·0806 

Ocean, lleath-Zcnlth, Ted Bongiovanni, 20ln75-1231 
Ocean,Transnet Computer, Kate Greenwald, 201/531·7020 
Union, Transnet Computer, Gary McHugh, 201/688·7800 

NY 	 Mt. Kisco, Computer Edge, Carol Epstein, 9141666-6337 

New York, I. D. S., Da~11 Kroll, 2121557-0180 

New York, McGmw HUI Computer, John Eng, 21215 12·4300 

Vail's Gate, Computer Emrmrlum, Mark Fried, 0141562·3 l 3 l 

Willlamsvllle, Amherst Comp. Exchange, Michael Rosen, 

716/626·51 l l 


NC 	 lllckory, Computer Alternatives, Steve Balter, 704.1324-2040 

Wilmington, Solutions Inc., BUI Block, 0 I 0/395·0233 


OH 	 Akron, BasiComputer, Andy Hanzel, 2161745-3100 

Cincinnati, Graham Computer Center, Keith Callahan, 

5131772·7753 


OK 	 1\ilsa, Computcrtand/l'ulsa, Dan Switzer, 0 llllli92-3•1H 

Tulsa, KB Company, Gene Caves, 918/445·0713 


PA 	 Doyles tmm, Solutions Com1iuter, Pete Choute, 21 5fJ45-44ll 
King of Prussia, Computer Campus, Pat Reither, 2151265-63 11 
Philadelphia, Bundy Computer, Jeff Miers, 21 51922-0000 

TN 	 Memphis, Opus 2, Ron Gllbrech, 901/683-0117 
\'A 	 Fairfax, Family Computers, Claudia Vaughn, 7031385·2758 

Norfolk, MicroAge Computers, Russ Pond, 801/461-6460 
Richmond, First Step Computers, Jim Eagle, 804/320-6496 
Springfield, Family Computers, Rick Santlestezan, 
703/866-01 22 
Vlrglnh1 Beach, M~mory Bank, John Crowe, 8041460·2644 

\W Charlston, CBM Computer Center, Alan Dean, 30l/344-1001 
WI 	 Madison, CBM Computer Center, Dan Hurd, 608/'274-5580 


Milwaukee, Norlhshorc Computers , Dnl'e Rourke, 

4141963-9700 


For Western States locations, call Robert Lassiter 
at Orange Micro (714) 779-2772 

http:Bonlew.kl
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FLYERS. Got a creative idea? Let Ragtime 
capture it before it ge ts away. SaL'< the time 

PROPOSALS. Everyo"" needs a busirU!BSand expense of typesetting with Ragtime and 
aduantage. lVhen your presentations includeyour own initiative. 
spreadsheets and graphics to make your 
points , you'll be noticed! 

Word Processing is Obsolete! 

Presenting ]~~~1D[M~~~ 

Document Processing; A New Breed The Document Processing Advantage which business professionals have 
Word Processing has served your busi If you use separate software packages selected Ragtime over "page layout" pro

ness needs for decades, but times are for word processing, spreadsheet and grams for their Document Processing 
changing. A new, superior application, desktop publishing, you are not achiev needs. 
Document Processing, is pushing the ing your full potential. Ragtime Docu
text-only page into the past. Document ment Processing sets a new standard in Order Now with a 30-Day Money Back 
Processing got its name because it con top quality business documents. Guarantee! 
tains all the tools needed for creating For example, consider the business We guarantee it so you can't lose. 'lb 
exciting pages and professional docu proposal pictured above. Only with the order direct from Orange Micro call: 
ments. Gone are the limitations of words power of Ragtime Document Processing 

without pictures and text without can you create the entire page layout (800) 223-8029 

numbers. (columns, hairlines, headers, etc.) and 
 (714) 779-2772 in CA

Ragtime, the premier Document Pro simultaneously word process all your 

cessor for the Macintosh, is the first to required text. Next, you can add a per
 Or contact your dealer for a demonstra
combine the functions of word process suasive spreadsheet presenting the facts tion. 
ing, spreadsheets, page layout (also and figures (a requirement in any busi  Special Opportunity to try Ragtimeknown as desktop publishing), business ness proposal), all without leaving the 	 "'C 

Send a check for $10 or call us with ... 
cforms generation and graphics man application. Then bring in the graph uyour favorite charge card. You'll receive: agement all in one complete package. that illustrates your data (a picture is 	 GI 

Effective businesspeople need these com worth a thousand words processed). 
bined functions to create Voil8, you and Ragtime have produced 
truly professional docu  your most professional proposal ever. All 
ments such as proposals, this at a fraction of your previous efforts 
reports, financial pre and costs. This is the Document Process
sentations, manuals and ing advantage. 
newsletters. 

The Power to Beat the Best 
Ragtime has already found wide 

~ -- acceptance in business environments. A 
_;"-:;:!!}~·~>/ 	 Big-8 accounting firm, a major aerospace 

company and the California State Con
troller's office are just three examples in 

u• A Ragtime Evaluation Disk ·:;;
• Sample Documentation ... 

GI
• FREE Mouse pad ($10.00 value) ..."' 

GI 
"'C 

Version 1.1 Available Now! c 
~Imports ExceUWord fil es; soft hyphen.s; preset 

columns; and more. Not copy protected. 	 c: 
0 

i.n 
QII Orange mtcrd 
~ 

v...Inc. iJ 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779·2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 



Verbatim 

Apple's biggest challenge now is 
providing end-user support in an 
increasingly coniplex world. 

What is the biggest challenge for Apple 
Computer? 

I th ink it's providing end-user support in 
an increasing ly complex world . The com
pany is selling complex products to de 
manding consu mers. No more one pe rson, 
one compute r. 

What has been Apple's best achievement? 

Bring ing computers to more people and 
having the chutzpah to rake on IBM. 

I-low has it done that? 

Gms. Hard work. Luck. 

So what do you th ink of the new IBM PC, 
rather PS, recently an nounced? 

IBM announced the Mac 128K- about three 
ye ars too late . It's as if they called up Apple 
and asked, What sho uld we do to help you 
fo r the nex t th ree years? There's no syste m 
software, existing PC add-on cards aren't 
compatible with the new PC, IBM didn't 
bund le in the mouse, and did bund le a 
desktop publishing applicat ion program. 
That wi ll make all the othe r develope rs re
a lly happy, as the /VlacW'rite bund ling d id . 

Who arc or were the characters at Apple? 

Jobs, Alain Rossman n, Mike Ba ich, and 
Mike Murray Jobs because he is a ge nius 
and the most elec trifying speake r I've eve r 

heard. Rossmann because he has the best 
combination of marketing and technica l 
expe rt ise. Mike Baich because he is the 
smartest person I know, and Murray be
cause he took a chance on me. 

Where did the te rm evangelism come 
from? 

Murray made it up. He decided that we 
should n't just go and meet with devel
opers. We should change their lives, 
change the ir blood, even, from blue to 
Apple 's six colors. 

W hat advice would you g ive to new 
people at Apple? 

Break all the rules. I did. We had rules for 
selling equipme nt, providing technica l sup 
po rt , d istribut ing documentation. I broke 
the m all. It was a point of pride for me. I 
think I was maybe second only to Steve 
Jobs in that. He made the rules, though, so 
it was all right if he broke the m. 

(continues) 

SuITIIner Sale - Part Two Call 
1-800-MAC-DISKS11m11u•r Spl'l'ials 

Vision Technologies 
5121\ l'1>grnd<.• 99.00 2-1110 Baud \lodt•m 199.00 


Sortware Rentals 
SCSI l Ipg null· ,,C). 00 12110 Baud :\lodt•m CJCJ.0(1 
Try a software product before 

MW20 l ' pg null· ..JCJS.1111 i\fagil' MOO I\ Drh r IC)CJ .00 you buy it Rentals are only 
1/5 of the purchase price. Hardware Software Ragtime 259.00 

Hard Disk Drives: Cricket Draw 177.00 Hardware Repairs 
Reflex 59.00

Magic20 599.00 Criclc.et Graph 139.00 Free estimates, and 24-hour
Scoop call 

Magic30 799.00 Dark Castle 36.00 tmnarmmd service available.SuperPaint 55.00
M.acBouom 40Meg 1239.00 Dinner at Eight 35.00 Thunder 37.00 Ordering InformationTape Backup Units: Double Helix 285.00 Trapcre 189.00 Call 1-800-MAC-DISK or l-800.2MAC-TEX Magic20 Speed Tape 699.00 FilcMaker Plus 159.00 if you arc a Tcxu resident. V11ioo Tcclmologics'Science/EducationMagic6() Speed Tape 899.00 FullWrite call bows arc 7:30am-7:30pm CDT. $40 minimum M.acEqn 39.00MagicModem 1200 149.00 Graphic Works 52.00 on all orders. We aoccp1 Viaa,.Ma....card, C.O.D., 

Numeric Turbo 100.00 Hard Disk Utilities 59.00 Canpany and Institution Purchase Ordcn and MS Basic 149.00 
Llghtspeed Pascal 99.00 Check.I. Tcxu residents plcuc add 7 J}4% sales Turbo Mouse 95.00 LaserScrvc 69.00 
StatView 280.00 tax. Please note that pri= arc subject lo change MacFan 95.00 Laserspeed 69.000 and itcmJ arc lllhject to availability. Rc:tumsKidsTime 39.00 Thunderscan 175.00 MacDraft 1.2 154.00 may be lllhjcct to a restocking fee. 

Radus 19" Screen 1795.000 MacGolf 32.00 Math Blaster 35.00 Shipping Information 
Panasonic Printer 249.00 Macl..ightning 2.0 50.00 Disks/ Accessories There ia $3 minimum charge for altipping. 
Vision Upgrade MacMoney 54.00 Sony SS Boxed 10.60 Please call our 800 number lo verify shipping 

Microsoft Excel 229.00 Sony OS Boxed 15.80 ntu. Vllion Technologies offers UPS Next512K to 1024K 159.00 
Day Air and 2nd Doy Air, Federal Exproa andMicrosoft Word 3.0 229.00128K to 1024K 249.00 Sony Bulle call 
United SWCI Mail for product delivery. PlcueMicrosoft Works 185.00 MacP!us Bag 59.00Dove Upgrades add S% for US Mail 

MindWritc 169.00 Mac SE Bag 79.00MacPlus· 2MB 249.00 Vision Technologies 
MORE 159.00 Black Ribbons 2.95512K to .1024K 139.00 9709 Brown Lane, Ste. E Omnis3+ 280.00 Qilored Ribbons 4.50 512K to 2048K 379.00 
PowerPoint 229.00 Multicolored Rib. 9.00/8.50 Austin, TX 78754 

Circle 45 9 on reader service card 
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Verbatim 

The pundits always try to make 
marketing more than what it is. 
It's mostly empathy for customers. 

You' re known for your anecdotes. What 
are some favorite Apple anecdotes? 

Once the president of KnowWare came to 
Apple. He used to be the head of an AT&T 
division . Steve Jobs came walking down a 
hall with him and asked me what I thought 
of his software. Not knowing who this guy 
was, I said that h is software didn't have a 
place in the Mac market because it was too 
simplistic. Jobs turned to me and said, "I 
want to introduce you to the President of 
KnowWare." He set me up good. 

I also remember when we did the 
rollout of the Iv1ac for dealers in Dallas. 
There \Vas a speaker, John Rizzo, who 
had on a wireless microphone. After he 
finished speak ing he walked offstage with
out tak ing the mike off. You could hear 

every footstep. He went to the bathroom, 
washed his hands, and everything. The en
tire audience could hear him. 

You arc often very cynical about the mar
kcti ng aspect of personal computers. 
Why? 

Perhaps because I am a marketeer stuck in 
an evangelist's body. I'm cynical because 
the pundits always try to make marketing 
more than what it is . For me it 's mostly em
pathy for customers. 

You 've brought much ofyourselfto Apple, 
personalized your role w ith users and de
velopers. Why? 

The key to my position is empathy, and 
people empathize-not organizations. I 

learned that from my old boss in the jew
elry business, Many Gruber. The jewelry 
business is a very tough, personal business 
where styles, prices, and terms change bur 
relationships are the key. 

Some people might say that you've pro
moted some developers at the cost of 
others. 

That's pan of being a real person. We could 
have run evangelism like a rationalized bu
reaucracy. In most cases my best developer 
friends are the same companies that did 
the most for Macintosh. Like Living Vid
eorext, Silicon Beach Software, and Chal
lenger. So hang me. 

What is the process for software develop
ment at Apple? 

There are two theories. The comic view 
goes like this: 

• Order T-shirts (for the development 
team). 

•Announce availability. 
•Write software. 

(continues) 

Sit down, boot up and find yourself 
surrounded by the sights and 

sounds of the fairway-with MacGolf, 
the premier simulation golf game for 
l\tfacintoshnc users. 

MacGolf challenges beginners and 
experts with 3-dimensional animated 
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golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole 
golf courses. Up to four people 
can play. 

MacGolf works on a 512K or 
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95. 
Get MacGolfat your nearest dealer 

Circle 211 on reader service card 

today. Or call Practical 
Computer Applications 
at (612) 427-4789. 

MacGoH™ 

:\'ladntosh is a trademark licensed to Apple 
Computers, Im:. ti.facGC1 lf 1s n tradcmarkoi 
Pract ical Computer Applications. Inc. 





Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON automatically 
for LESS THAN 5 CENTS with 

MAC INKER™ 
Over 11,000 cartridges and 
spools supported! 

MAC INKER 
IMAGEWRITER I AND II $42.00 
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50 
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER $80.00 
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00 

Shipping (first unit) $3.00 

• Lubricated OM INK EXTENDS PRINT-HEAD •Top quality, GUARANTEED, 
LIFE! Black, blue, brown, red , green, yellow, pur double density ribbon cartridges 
ple, orange- 2 oz. bottle $3.00; pint $18.50. and reloads available. 
Gold, silver, indelible and OCR inks available. • DEDICATED MAC INKERS 
Heat transfer Maclnkers and ink available plus a AVAILABLE FOR EXTRA LARGE 
complete range of accessories for special OR SPECIAL CARTRIDGES. 
applications. 

IVIERCURY MODEM 100% Hayes"' compatible! 

$149.00 • 24 month warranty. 
• Status lights. • Speaker. 
• 300/1200 baud. • Call 
progress detection. 

Shipping $4.00 

Quick Link communications software: 

MS DOS and Macintosh $29.95- with modem $15.00- Cable $15.00. 


•Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts. 

Connect up to 4 peripherals! with 

DATA SWITCHES 
2 Port $46.00 

4 Port $59.00 


Shipping $4.00 

Parallel, serial, 2 or 4 way, crossed, etc. 

CABLES ORDER TOLL-FREE 
We carry cables for all 

common computers 
 1-800-547-3303 
and peripherals. Rapid In Oregon (503) 626-2291-(24 hour line) 
turn-around on custom 


Competlvely 

We are and always will be yourpriced. 

SPECIAL Cllmpuler
OFFER: 

For orders of $100.00 or Friends® 
more. Say you saw It In 

MACWORLDand get a 
 14250 N.W. Science Park Drive 
free keychaln, beeper Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559 
and flashlight combined! 

A $15.00 value! 
 Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 

Circle 2n on reader service card 
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• Write manual. 
• Hire product manager. 
• Spec software. (Drawing up the 

specifications after writing the software 
ensures that it meets specifications.) 

• Ship. 
• lest. (The consumers are a big help 

here.) 
•Announce upgrade program. 
For the serious side there are two pri

mary paths: history and serendipity. His
tory means that we converted from one 
CPU to another, like Lisa Project to Mac
Project, LisaDraw to MacDraw. 

The ocher way products are devel
oped at Apple is when two people have a 
great product and are trying to find a pub
lisher. If they can't find someone and it's a 
strategica lly strong product, then it 's ac
quired. That's what happened with 4tb 
Dimension. 

Docs the Mac cost too much? 

No. Does your magazine? Macworld prob
ably costs $1.50 to produce, but on the 
newsstand it costs more than twice that 
much. it's Lon Poole, Dan Farber, you, and 
the ocher writers and editors that make the 
magazine. It's the intellectual prope rty that 
makes your magazine . There i::; more to a 
product than RAM , dr ives, and monitors. I 
don't complain about the cost ofMac
world; don't complain about the cost of 
Macintosh. 

What is the best hardware peripheral for 
the Mac? 

LaserWriter, although Alain Rossman and 
Mike Boich [now at Radius] may have a dif
ferent opinion. 

It was a tough decision fo r Apple to bring 
a !7000 p eripheral to the market. Will 
Apple ever do that agai n? 

I hope so. A lot of people bought Macin
tosh to run the LaserWriter in 1985 and 
1986. It was Steve's vision. I don't know 
what the next product might be, maybe a 
color LaserWriter. 

What about complaints about all the Sys
tem and Finder changes? 

They are legitimate. I wi h it weren't so, but 
it is. We try to make the system software 
perfect, but being on the Mac bandwagon 

(conti1111es) 
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Miles Computing, Inc. 
Entertainment Software Division 
774 1 Alabama Avenue , Suite 12 
Canoga Park. CA 91304 (818) 341 -141 1 
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Shop Icon Review: 
Save 300 Wa ' 

M any Macintosh owners already 
know us; but if we are a new name 

Is yo11r dot-matrix pri11ter to you, let us introduce ourselves. Icon 
drivi11g yo11 dotti1? Q11me 
11owoffers l1iglr-q11aliti1 Review is a consumer-direct marketing 
PostScript laser pri11ti11g at 11 company that specializes in quality hardware, 
cost t1111t averages 20% less software, and accessories for the Apple per page tl1an LaserWriter 
Plus 011tp11t! Order yours Macintosh. We have built our reputation as a 
today. 

• 


lnsidL' 
I 

More 

New 

Products 

reliable and friendly supplier of the latest 
and best Mac-related products. 

Put Icon Review to work for you and take 
advantage of our extensive research of the 
Mac marketplace. Each an:I every product 
we carry is evaluated for quality and value, 
then offered at the lowest possible discount 
price. Pick up the phone and order today. 
You'll be glad you did! 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 



-----------------, 
Step · 

Frorn Be P111g Out 
rke/e., 5J Ystern 0 . 

esign 

Special minimal 
recalculation tech
nology makes it 
possible for Mac
Calc to calculate 
eve11 your most 
complex spread
sheets in record 
time. 

FREE 
Catalog 

To receive yours 
and advance 

notice of special 
sales, call 

8001228-8910 

~~----b=-=-------------_J 
Turbo Mouse 
From Kensing ton Kensing~on has turned mouse tech

ntrolokgbyllups1de down by putting the 
ac a on top 

the ball, not the wh~~/~~~~v~~~ly 
make? Turbo Mouse easier to .use is 
especially on a desk full f 
A d "t' o papersn ' I s more responsive than . 
mouse. Flick the ball and accur:tel 
speedd the cursor to the far reaches Jf 
Y?ur ?cument, or roll slowly with 
pm-pomt precision. 

th Tur~o Mouse even has a pass

s:~~~b~~~;ector, so you can easily 

trackball en your mouse and 

sid I t . Mouse buttons on either 


e e you work in comfort h h 
you're right- or left-handed ~et er 
movmg with Turbo Mouse . 
1888 • N t · · 0 compatible zv/Mac SE & I/ 

$79 

Orders 

Icon Review 

800/228-8910

Goodanywhere in U.S. 

Monday Thro Friday 6 am to 7 pm 
Saturdays 8 am to 4 pm (Pacific Timc) 

408/625-0465 

GUARANTEE: All products shipped by Icon 
Review are new and guaranteed by the manufacturer 
to work. All defective merchandise will be repaired 
or replaced by the manufacturer. Icon Review 
cannot guarantee machine or color compatibility. 
Please select your merchandise carefully. 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Need more information? 
Icon Review maintains a technical support team for 
your convenience. Call (408) 625-0465 if you need 
help - before or after ordering. 
CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS: You may 
change or cancel your order at any time prior to 

shipment. Subject to availabili ty, orders are usually 

shipped within 48 hours; priority orders are shipped 

the same day if received before 2 p.m. PST. 


RETURNS: All returns require a Returned 

Merchandise Authorization (RMA). Phone (408) 625
0465 within 10 days of product delivery to receive 

you r RMA. All returns must be complete, 

including all original warrantees, manuals, 

documentation, and packagin9. Please include a 

copy of your invoice or packing slip and a 

description of the problem. Due to software 

copyright laws, all sales are final. 


SHIPPING & HANDLING: A shipping and han

dling charge will be added to your order. 

Domestic Service - 48 States & Canada 

Charges are calculated by weight. We will ship your 

products by UPS or US Mail Surface unless you spec

ify o therwise; Second-Day Air Service to Hawaii, 

Puerto Rico, Alaska; Priority Next-Day Air Seryice. 

be sure to have our salesperson check stock. Priority 

backorders are shipped Second-Day Air. 

1.ntemational Service 

We serve most European locations (served by UPS) 

- including U.K., Scandinavia, France, Italy, 

Germany & Japan - $40.00 minimum shipping & 

handling charge or 21 % of the total purchase price, 

whichever is greater. We also serve Africa, 

Australia, Spain, Portugal, Mexico, South America, 

Philippines, etc. - write or phone for rates. 


AU prices, specifications, and availability subject 

to change without notice. 


Cirde 272 on reader service card 



1207 
1866 

MacVision $ 175 
MinuteMan 250 $ 289 

Disk Holders 
1704 • ACCO Disk Holder $ 16 

1867 

1996 
1997 
2009 
1999 
2007 
1871 
1935 
1881 
1852 
1054 

MinuteMan 30055 $ 439 
ScripTEN Laser Printers NEW 
• 2MB PostScript Printer $3895 
• 3MB PostScript Printer $4295 
• Adjustable Paper Tray $ 84 
• Toner /2 Pack $ 149 
• Toner I 6 Pack $ 339 
Seikosha Printer $ 229 
• Ribbon for Seikosha $ 8 
Stretch Screen $1699 
• Baby Stretch FPO $1599 
ThunderScan $ Call 
New version works wl 512K, 

Mac Plus & SE; call for detalls 

DISK DRIVES 
Bering Totem Drives 
• 20-meg Cartridge Drive $1399 

EasyNet is a n inexpensive, 
easy w ay to plug AppleTalk de
vices into ex is ting pho ne jacks. 
From NuvoTt-ch 

1975 • Mac P lus, SE & II 
$29 
1976 • 12BK, 512K & 512E 
$29 

1903 
1906 
1909 
1904 
1907 
1983 
1984 

• 20-20 0ua1 Cartridge s2149 ACCESSORIES 
• 40-meg Fixed 20-meg Cart$2799 1--'=-====='-==="'--  --  -1 
• 20-meg Cartridge EACH$ BS Backup Cassettes $18-28 
• Head Cleaning Kit $ 75 We carry cartridges to 11.t most tape 

backup systems; call to order
• Starter Acces'ry Kit NEW$ 195 Books 

• Deluxe Acces'ry Kit NEW$ 265 1905 • Horu to Write Software S 24 

These attractive and durable 
Printer Mufflers are lined with 
sound-absorb ing foam to keep 

1908 • MncAccess S 19 
1690 • Maci11tosl1 Advisor S 15 
1893 • Maci11tosl1 Bible S 16 
1910 • Persorral P11blishi11g $ 21 

Cables $15-40 
We have a full line of quality cables 

1657 •SCSI Terminator $ ''. 49 
Carrying Cases 

1631 • For lmageW rHer I & Il $ 69 
1644 • For Mnc & Mac Plus $ 89 

Computer Accessories 
1834 •Power Director $ ' 66 

$ 91813 • PowerLine One 

1387 • disk• book-10 $ 11 
13~ • disk•book-32 $ 22 
1572 • disk•book-Plus $ 22 
1736 • Disk Pak $ 3 
1032 • Fellowes Disk Holder $ 16 
1033 • Fellowes w/Lock $ 18 
1597 • Mahogany Disk Holder $ 28 
1815 • Rolltop Cibinet/45 $ 15 
1816 • RoJltop Cabinet/90 $ 22 
1781 • Traveller-4 $ 5 
1780 • Traveller-8 $ 7 
1779 • Traveller-12 $ 9 

Dust Covers $ 7-20 
We carry quality anti-static nylon 

covers for your Mac & peripherals 
1296 Fanny Mac $ 59 
1919 Fire Extinguisher $ 39 
1402 Head & Screen Cleaner S 15 

lmageWriter Ribbons 
1876 • Black EACHS 4 
1643B • 4-Color (IW Ill EACH$ 12 

Single ribbons also available In 
blue, green, red, or yellow; call to order 

MacProof checks all your 
written documents for spe lling, 
punctuation, confusing word 
usage, weak cons tructio ns, a nd 
more. 
Requires Mac P/11s 

With Mac 101's Keyboard 
and its macro-creating desk 
accessory, you can assign 
s ingle-keystroke opera tions 
to 15 function keys. The key
board standard in the computer 
industry. Upgrade today! 
Works w/all Macs e:m'PI SE & II 
1966 • From DataDcsk fnl('m01tionil l 

$149 

1029 MacTilt $ 75 
1832 • MacTilt for Large Screen $ 80 
1943 • MacTilt for Mac SE $ 75 
1143 Mouspad (7 x 9) s 8· 
1525 Mouspad (9 x 11) $ 9 
1806 NeosMouse $ 49 
1718 PC MacKey $ 119 
1724 quadl..YNX Trackball $ 99 
1B35 QuickStick $ 49 

1814 • PowerLine Six $ 33 1710 • From ALI' Systems DISKETIESnoise in and dust out! 
From Kensington 1498 • PowerLine Strip $ 39 1344 Diskettes DS/DD $ 23$109 Copy Holders197B •Print Muffler BO $39 1144 Diskettes SS/DD S 15
Fils std IW I & II arrd Seikoslui 1882 • Desktop $ 1i 

1979 •Print Muffler 132 $52 
 1883 • Desktop/Wide $ 19 NOTE: These prices do not include 
Fits wide-carriage IW II 1884 • SpaccSaver $ 28 Kensington 

shipping/handling charges; please call
Curtis Surge Suppressors 1758 • AppleTalk Cable Clip S 1 

for rates.
1508 • Diamond $ 29 1748 • AppleTalk Conn Clip S 1 
1509 • Emerald $ 36 1140 • Control Center S 62 
1507 •Ruby $ 55 1706 • Mouse Pocket S 8 

Bernoulli Boxes 
1510 • Sapphire S 47 1389 • Polarizing Filter S 34 

1701 • 5-meg Serial Drive $ 499 1769 Data Switch/128 & 512!< S 29 1978 • Printer Muffler BO NE~ 39 
1637 • lO+lOSCSJDua!Drive $1649 1820 Data Switch/Mac Plus S 39 Rts std IW I & II and Seikosha printers 
1639 • 20+20 SCSI Dual Drive $1895 
1759 • 5-meg Cartridges 3 Pk$ 99 
1646 • 10-meg Cartridges 3 Pk$ 189 
1645 • 20-meg Cartridges 3 Pk$ 275 
1640 • Cleaning Kit/5-meg $ 70 
1647 • Cleaning Kit/large $ 75 
1607 Ehman BOOK Drive $ 189 

MacBottom Drives 
1323 • HD 20 Serial $ 869 
1653 • HD21 SCSI $ 869 
1842 • HD45SCSI $1299 

Mirror Tech 
1660 • MagNct30x $ 949 
1632 • MagNet40/4() $2395 
178B • MagNet'85x $.1995 
1359 • Magnum SOOK Drive $ 229 
1458 • Magnum Tape Backup $ 899 

Zap Hard Drives 
1892 • SS-JO $ 459 
1939 • Ss-10 $1059 
1940 • SS-70 $1499 

Anyone who needs to 
c rea te outlines, manage 
schedules, or transform ideas 
into presentation graphics 
will benefit from MORE. 
Works w/S12K or Mac Plus & 211d 
driue, or SE 
1641 • From Living VidL"Olext 

$159 

1979 • Printer Muffler 132 NE~ 52 
Rts wide-carriage IW II printer 

1201 • Surge Suppressor $ 35 
1627 • System Saver Mac $ 65 
1888 •Turbo Mouse SPEC/Al.$ 79 
Please specify Platinum or Beige when 

ordering Kensington products 
Laser Cartridges 

1853 • Black/New SPECIAL$ 89 
1859 • Black/Reconditioned $ 69 
1854 •Blue/New SPECIAL$ 135 
1858 • Blue/Reconditioned $ 79 
1283 MacCracker $ 20 

MacHELP ·cards $ 12 
. ·For Excel, Jazz, MacWrite!MacPalnt, 
. MultiPlan, Word; specify program & style 
· (keyboard or Mac) when ordering 
1527 Madnker (IW I & II) $ 44 

• Ink ((ipecify Colors) $ 3 
1315 • Ink Roller $ 4 
1650 Mac 'N' Frost SPECIAi.$ 59 
1966 Mac 101 Keyboard NEW$ 169 

The Ehman BOOK External 
Drive is an inexpensive way to 
expand your data storage needs. 
It's quiet and dependable, reads 
400K a nd SOOK disks, a nd works 
with any Mac - even the SE. 
1W7 • From Ehma n Engineering 

$189 

• 
800/228-8910 
Goodanywhere in U.S. 



STOCK ~ PRODUCT NAME PRICE 1708 Lightspeed Pascal $ 89 
1818 MacBillboard $ 24 
1995 MacCalc NEW$ 85 
1082 MacDraft 1.2 $ 159 
1692 MacFill-Jn SPECIAL$ 21 
1,159 MacForms $ 42 

·1848 Stella for Business S 199 
1937 Stepping Out $ 59 
1474 Studio Session $ 69 . 
1811 Super LaserSpool $ 99 
1938 • SuperLaserSpool/Mulli $. 299 
2069 SueerMac Sentinel NEM ·call 

SOFTWARE 
1630 Acta $ 39 
1812 BPI Entry Series $ 145 1918 MacGraphics Library $ 149 1720 SuperPaint $ 55 
1090 Bulk Mailer $ 99 1874 MaclnUse $ 35 1810 SuperSpool $ 45. 
1817 CalendarMaker SPECIAi.$ 21 1023 MacLabeler 2.2 $ 29 1307 Tempo $ 59 
1911 C.A.T. 
1889 Certificate Maker 

Click.Art 

$ 199 
$ 42 

We carry all T!Maker Clicl<Art & 
LaserLetter Packages; call to order 

1523 Colormate $ 49 
1503 Colormate Art $ 29 
1444 ColorPrint $ 25 
1012 Copy II Mac $ 20 
1696 Cricket Draw $ 179 
1335 Cricket Graph 1.1 $ 129 
1856 Disk Express $ 29 
1912 DiskFit $ 49 
1913 Disk Quick $ 27 
1072 Dollars & $ense $ 81 

1445 MacLightning 2.0 $ 79 
1575 • Legal Dictionary $ 79 
1574 • Medical Dictionary $ 79 
1573 • Webster's 111esaurus $ 39 
1628 MacMatbook/Vols. 1-3 $ 69 
1770 • MacMatbook/Vols. 4-6 $ 69 
1771 • MacMatbook/Vols. 1-6 $ 125 
1803 MacMoney $ 40 
1710 MacProof 2.0 $ 109 
1695 Mac3D $ 129 
1105 Mac Zap $ 39 
1986 MapMa.ker NEW$ 169 
1932 Memorandum $ 79 
1397 Micro Planner Plus $ 329 

Microsoft 
We carry all Microsoft products 

1200 MindWrite $ 189 

1432 TopDesk $ 35 
1847 Trapeze $ 189 
1745 True Basic 1.2 $ 89 
1750 • Algebra UtiHty $ 36 
1762 • 3D Graphics Library $ 36 
1755 • True Stat Utility $ 36 
1448 TurboCharger 2.0 $ 39 
1840 Turbo Maccountant $ 275 
1721 Turbo Pascal $ 66 
1047 Typing Made Easy $ 35 
1377 WillWriler SPECIAL$ 27 
1839 WorksPlus Spell $ 39 
1694 WriteNow for Macintosh $ 109 

The Migent Pocket Modem 
is Hayes-compatible, comes with 
dual phone jacks, runs at both 
300 and 1200 bps, a11dslips easily 
into your briefcase or pocket. 
Comes w/ Mac-to-Modem Cable 
2006 • From Migenl, In c. 

$199 

1593 
1437 . 
1731 
1396 
1648 

JnBox Personal Conneclion $ 99 
• InBox Starter Kit $ 279 
MacLink Plus w /8' Cable $ 159 
MacServe $ 199 
MicroPhone $Call 

1819 MockPackage Plus $ 24 
1641 MORE 1.1 $ 159 
1347 Notes... for Excel $ 42 
1348 Notes... for Jazz $ 42 

2006 Migent Modem NEW$ 199 

HARDWARE 

Create customized, quality 
maps with MapMaker. Add 
demographics (included for 
each sta te and country), or 
import data of your own. 
Works w/512K, Plus, SE & II 
1986 • From Select Micro Systems 

$169 

1693 Notes ... for PageMaker $ 42 
1723 Notes... for Works $ 42 
1036 OverVUE 2.0 $ 149 
1478 •Mail Manager $ 29 
1477 • Personal Finance S 29 
1490 PictureBase S 45 
1215 Print Shop SPECIALS 37 
1505 Printworks S 49 
1254 Prof. Bibliographics S 199 
J666 • BRS S 149 
1665 • Dialog S 149 
1667 • MEDLARS S 149 
1658 Pro3D SPECIALS 249 

Rags to Riches 
We carry all Rags to Riches 

In-House Accountant, a 
low-cost, integrated account
ing package that makes 
generating your financial 
statements painless. 
Works w/512K, Mac Plus & SE 
1095 • From Mige nl, Inc. 

$119 5\!.A""';-f.1.o· •f'-1~ 
~ . ..• ....~-_J 

1902 ASTTurboScan $1699 

1861 
1796 
1793 
1794 

. 1941 
1795 
1942 
1797 
1738 

1900 
1898 

Dove Computer Corp. 
• MacSnap 524 
• MacSnap 548 
• MacSnap Plus 2 
• Plus 2H CMOS 
• Plus 25 CMOS 
• Plus 4H CMOS 
• Plus 45 CMOS 
•SCSI Port 
Enhanced MacCharlie 
Kurta Graphics Tablets 

$ 139 
$ 399 
$ 269 
$ 639 
$ 689 
$1199 
$1349 
$ 99 
$ 799 

•IS/One (12xl2) $ 779 
• IS Penmouse (6x9) $ 249 

1558 Draw Art/Vol. I $ 29 
accounting modules; call to order 

1728 · Ragtime S 249 
EDUCATION I GAMES 1899 

1946 
• Series One (8.Sxl 1) $ 399 
• IBM XT Interface Kit $ 49 

1808 Draw Art/Vol. II $ 43 1798 RAM Snap SPECIALS 33 1761 Dark Castle $ 29 1901 • Corded 4-Button Cursor $ 79 
1158 DrawForms $ 30 
1346 Easy3D $ 89 
1013 Electric Checkbook $ 29 
1737 FactFinder $ 49 
1691 Fedit Plus $ 39 
1664 FileMaker Plus $ 159 
1018 Fluent Fonts $ 29 

Fluent Laser Fonts EACH$ 49 
1403 FullPaint $ 55 

1634 Record Holder $ 49 
1689 Reflex for the Mac $ 59 
1863 SideKick 2.0 $ 59 
1488 ' Silicon Press $ 42 
1465 Smart Alarms $ 39 
1857 SmartScrap & The Clipper $ 44 
1365 SpeUswcll 1.3 $ 55 
1060 StatWorks l.3 $ 79 

1868 Dinner at Eight Bundle $ 49 
First Byte Educat'l Games$ 27 
We carry all First Byte programs 

1559 Flight Simulator $ 32 
1685 Grand Slam Tennis $ 27 
1475 KidsTime $ 29 
1896 LOC $ 35 
1652 MacGolf $ 36 

MacKid9' Educat'l Games $ 24 

Works w/Series One only 
1944 • Cordless 4-Button Cursor$ 129 
1945 • Cordless Pen $ 129 

Both work w!IS One & JS Penmousa 
1452 MacBuffer /256K $ 259 
1451 MacBuffer/512K $ 365 
1450 MacBuffer/1024K $ 569 
1476 MacTablet (6 x 9) $ 329 
1584 MacTablet (12x12) $ 449 

1890 Geometry $ 69 
1705 Glue $ 44 
1865 GraphicWorks 1.1 $ 69 
1629 Hard Disk Backup $ 39 
1778 Hard Disk Partition $ 39 
1289 Hard Disk Utility $ 57 
1020 Helix 2.0 SPECIAL$ 99 
1459 • Double Helix $ 279 
1790 • MultiUser Helix $ 445 
1678 HF'S Backup from PCPC $ 29 
1592 HFS Locator Plus $ 27 
1095 lnHouse Accountant NE!I\$ 119 
1799 Japanese Clip Art/Scroll I $ 69 
1800 Japanese Clip Art/Scroll II $ 69 
1965 LaserPaint NE!I\$ 399 
1707 LaserServe PER USEffl 79 
1894 LaserSpeed $ 69 
1895 • LaserSpeed/MultiUser $ 369 
1686 LaserSpool $ 79 
1581 LightspeedC $ 129 

Fanny Mac cools your Mac 
even in the heat of summer, 
and the built-in surge sup
pressor guards aga ins t de
structive power spikes. 
Nol compatible witlr Mac SE & II 
U96 • From Beck-Tech 

$59 NEW LOWER PRICE 

We carry all MacKids' programs 
1233 Math Blaster $ 32 
1869 Smash Hit RacquelbaU $ 13 
1766 Toy Shop $ 42 

COMMUNICATIONS 
1460 CompuServe Sub. Kit $ 25 
1699 Courier 1200 Modem $ 249 
1515 Courier 2400 Modem $ 499 
1805 Courier9600Modem $ 829 
1801 Direct 1200 Modem $ 119 

EasyNet Networking Products 
1975 • For Plus, SE & 11 NEW$ 29 
1976 • For 128K & 5121</E NEW$ 29 
1974 • AppleTalk Adapter NEW$ 5 

Hayes 
We carry all Hayes products; call to order 

We'd be lost without Super 
LaserSpool, DiskFit, and 
Sentinel - three invaluable 
utilities from SuperMac Soft
ware. (Sec Listing for prices 
and product numbers.) 
All rmrk w/512K, M11c Plus & SE 



Macintosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 


COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• 	 Unlimited size of data files 
• 	 Double precision calculations, 

mainframe speed 
• 	Complete statistical data-base 

management with spreadsheet 
• 	Comprehensive selection of 

Descriptive, Basic, and Nonpara
metric statistics 

• 	Crosstabulation/Frequency Tables 
• 	 General Mult iple Regression with 

Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) 
• 	 General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to 10 

within/between factors) 

• 	General MANOVA (up to 100 
dependent variables) 

• 	 Discriminant Function Analysis 
• 	Contrast Analysis 
• 	 Graphics and Exploratory data 

analysis 
• 	 Flexible import/export of data and 

ou tput · 
• 	True Macintosh user interface (not 

a mainframe adaptation) 
• 	 HFS co mpatible, not copy 

protected 

Available from your dealer or from Sta/Soft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) 

SlrtE SlalSOfl 2832 Eas t 10th Street, Suite 4, M Tulsa, OK 74104, (918) 583-4149 

Circle 225 on reader service card 

(Desktop Communications )(Desktop Engineering)( Desktop Publishing) 

Macintosh II and Macintosh SE Compatible! 
Supports Color Monitors on the Macintosh II. 


NJEW. . . Supports Big Screen Monitors. 

Supports the new Apple Desktop Bus Keyboards. 


VersaTerm-PROTM 

IVersion 2.00 Price:$ 295.00 I 

SpedDI Uf>4Jf•d• p loe b rogisl!Ked Vcn«T«m Owners. 

All the features of standard VersaTenn AND.. . 

The most complete Tektronix 4105 Graphics 

Terminal Em11lation available on the Macintosh! 


Enhanced Tektronix 4014 Graphics Em111ation 


Zoom and Pan Graphics Interactively from Memory! 
• Ntw! Cltartd Graphic Scrttns (up to 32) 

may bt /11sla111/y ~ltwed from mtmory. 
• Create MacDraw, MacPaint and MacWrne documents from memory. 
• Vef'/ high quality graphics may be printed on the Lase1Wrtter. 
• Color graphics output supported with lmageWrtter 11. 

VersaTerm™ 

IVersion 3.00 Price: $ 99.00 I 

Terminal File Transfer: 
Em111ation: •TEXT 
• DECVT100 • t.lacTormlnal"' XModem 
• DECVT52 • Text Xt.lodam Protocol 
• Tektronix 4014 • MacBlnary XModem 
• Tektronix 4010 • Text/Binary Kermit Protocol 

• MacBlnary Kerrrit• DG 0200 
• Multlp/1 flit upload1 and dow11/oad1. 
• A.utomallc Macro D1fl11ltlo111 
• Multlplt Command Stu 
• "Word Mouse" ftalurt New/ 
•Not Copy-Protected. 
•Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode. 
•Very High character throughput. 

Supports the lmageWrHer( Vll) and LaserWrtter prlntor. 

Oevek>pod by.PCS Inc. 
2457 Perkiomen Avenue ~Abelbeck

Mt. Penn, PA 19606 E.JSoftware
(215) 779-0522 
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88 Augu st 1987 

Verbatim 

means new Syste ms and Finde rs. Face it, 
would vou rather have MS-DOS or the Svs
tem and Finder~ 	 · 

What do you think of the co mputer press 
that covers Apple? 

l have no complaints. I really e njoyed 
working with the press because it has kept 
me young and agi le . The more cynical , like 
Stewart Alsop and Forbes, the be rte r. If 
anything, I wish that Mac-specific maga
zines would lose some of their cheerleader 
attitude and become more critical. 

The best press scene that I remember 
was David Bunnell asking Mitch Kapor of 
Lotus where 1-2 -3 would be rodav if he 
couldn't copy the look and feel or'VisiCa/c. 
One of the tensest moments in PC history. 
A great moment. 

If you had co set up an office for a small 
business today, what hardware and soft· 
ware would you choose, excluding Acius 
products? 

The Mac SE, the LaserWrite r, and Farallon's 
PhoneNet. W'riteNow as a word processor, 
More for outli ning, Excel as a spreadsheet, 
MacDraw for graphics, MicroPbone for 
communciations, Pilemaker Plus for a 
database, PowerPoint for presentations, 
and a Radius Ful l Page Display with an 020 
accelerator. 

What about for the home office? 

Same. There is no separation of home and 
office for a Macintosh person. My wife will 
attest ro that. 

What wi ll happen to evangelism :tfter 
Guy Kawasaki? 

That's a very interesting question. If l did 
my job well as a manage r, my organization 
wi ll still function well. I just ho pe I'm not 
forgotten too fast. 

Write your parting sce ne, where you surf 
off into the sunset. 

l want a conference room named after me 
so l can take my kids to see it. The usual 
pattern for ex-employees is that afte r two 
weeks people start saying that the person 
was a bozo. Alain Rossman holds the rec
ord for not being bozoed. I want that rec
ord too. l hope it comes true. o 

i nterviewed by jenJ' Borrell 

Designed for Ute Professional who requires sophisticated GRAPHICS 
features as well as lhD werful TEXT features of standard VenmTenn 

Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL. 
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Free 1otter. 

AMARAY 
Madia Mata3 

Holds 30 3112'' 

$7.95 
with lock 

$9.95 

~~__,......-=-

' 

i lf'. ~ ~ ,!II t
L___ -_. . . -~~ -· 

Free 1offer. 

SQNY,oR 3V2" SS/DD
maxelt 3V2" OS/DD 

20 + 

1.09 1.02 
1.59 1.52 

Call for urger Quantity Discounts 

DffATECH 3112'' SS/DD 
31h'' OS/DD 

20 + 100+ 

.99 .95 
1.19 1.16

DI SKETIES 
Box~d In Tens- Minimum Order: 20 

Holds 45 3112'' 
$16.95 

Holds 90 3 112'' 
$26.95 

Holds 135 3112'' 
$36.95 

Mao·Paoa 
Boxed in 50's- Labels Included 

SONY0 
R maxell. 

3W' SS/DD 
3W' OS/DD 

Baac 3W' SS/ DD 
3W' DS/ DD 

50 t 100+ 400 t 

1.06 .99 .92 
1.35 1.29 1.22 

50 t 100+ 400+ 
.DD J& JD 

I.OD 1.05 .H 

7 am to 6 pm Pacific Time~I M1craCamputer I 
' Order Now 10 am to 3 pm Saturdays ~~~ Rccessones.lnc. 


Deluxe Aolltop Fiia 

Holds 55 3112'' 
 1(800) 351 -BEST 3M~~f~a 

1(BOO) 451 -BEST In California $15.95 
with lock FAX (408) 435-3002 

Get your FREE 52 Page Color Catalog with Order$17.95 
Minimum Order: Orders under our $25.00 minimum wil l be 
charged a $2.00 handling fee. 
Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D. or Mouaa Hou1 
Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, governmentagencies Add a bit of 
and schools may send In purchase orderon a Net 30 Day basis. Personality$5.95C.0 .0. orders add $4.00. No sales tax outside CA. 

to your Mac. 
Accessories and other Items are charged a flat $3.00 charge per 
Shipping Charges: Shipping charges are $3.00per100 diskettes. 

Tat·Olldaa $5.95order(withln the Continental U.S.). APO, FPO.AK, HI . PR and 
canada orders add an addition 10% to cover PAL and Insurance. Teflon Mouse Feet 
All othertntematlonal orders must be accompanied bye Visa or Make Your 
MasterCard so that we charge the correct postal charges, Mouse Glide . Warranty: In no event shall Best Computer Supplies be liable or 
responsible for Incidental or consequen11aldamages ofany kind. $2.95 

Satisfaction Is guaranteed on all products . 

...A.. EHMANdisk·book.1rom Microstore. ...... ENGINEERING, INC. Beck-Tech 
BOOK Dia k Drive Fanny1isk Book 10.... $9.95 Available M ao·Totally Silent Holds 10 3112'' in Cooling Fan·LED (so you know theBlue prolongs Mac life . silent d rive is runn ingt1isk Book 32 . . . $19.95 Red 

Cools by 50°·Compact, style 
or more. 

Holds 32 31h'' Burgundy 
matches Mac 

isk Book Plus ... $19.95 
Grey 

·12 month warranty $74.00 
Holds 16 3 112'', Plus Manuals, Pens, etc. $199.00 

Mouaa· Pad In Black

B lue-Grey- Brown- Red 


•"'trn1 
Turbo 2400 Mac-Modem Mac Canying Case . . . . S55.00 DateShield 200 Wen Mac Plus to lmegewriter U lmagewriter Ribbons 
•2400/1200/300 bps Mac Plus Cenying Case . . . 59.00 Back-up PolM!r Source S299.00 8' Computer Cable . . . $12.50 Black 12-51 3.45 16 + I 2.95·Fully Hayes Compatible 
· Speed Upgradeable to 4800, lmagewriter I Cany. Case .. 49.00 Copy II Mac Software . .. 24.00 Mac Plus to Hayes Modem Color 6 Packs . . . . . . 20.70 

9600 and 19,200 bps Mac &Keyboard Cover . . . 12.50 Curtis Univ. Printer Stam. . . 14.95 8' Computer Cable . . . 12.50 lmagewritar II 4 Color . . . 13.95 
•5 Yr. Warranty • Help Screen Mac Plus& Key. Cover. ... 12.50 Giere/Guard for Mac. . . . 24.95 Inland 6 Outlet Mecinker Ribbon Aeinker. . . 44.00•2 .19 00 Includes cable lmagewriter I & II Cover .... 7.50 31h'' Head Cleaning Kit. . . 9.95 Surge Protection. . . . . 19.95 MacinksrBlacklnkj2oz.I ... 3.00" " • and sottware 
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"Good things do,happen when you 
put alittle color inyour life. Since 
I startedprintingonPro-Te,ch 
Laser colors, my reports 
have received much more 
notice; A'fld so have I.'' 
-Executive Secretary' 

"~Wve lrada great year. I wanted 
my Yeqr E.nd Report to look as · 

good as oursalesfigures, 
so J, printe3 it·onPro·Tecli 

Thennal Transfer 
Paper."-Marketing 
Manager 

"·We have every kind ofcomputer 
printeryou've ever heard of. 
Now lean get theright paper 

.forevery one ofthem with the 
Pro-Tech Computer Paper line. 

I really appreciate 
the value of 

Pro-Tech." 
-Purchasing 
Agent 

Whypeople love their 

Pro.:fech Computer Paper. 


Who wouldn't love a computer paper specially 
designed for the printer they use? 

The Pro-Tech family ofspecialty computer papers and 
film prqvides the consistency and reliability required 
for superior image quality and is specifically designed 
for dot matrix and daisywheel, inkjet, laser and ther
mal transfer printers as well as pen plotters. Pro-Tech 
enhances your printer's performance. And your image. 

The complete line includes: Laser Papers for hi-speed 
and desktop laser printers (in white and colors, 25% 
cotton and other special finishes), Ink Jet Paper, Ther
mal Transfer Paper, Pen Plotter Paper, Printer Papers 
(in bond, 25% cotton and other special finishes) and 
Transparency Film. You'll love them. 

r--------------1 

Yours Free! Forfreesamplesofthe 
right paper for your printer, contact Pro-Tech coday. 
Return this coupon to: Pro:fech Sampler Kit,c/oJames 
River Corporation, Groveton Division, Groveton, NH 
03582 or call toll-free Mon-Fri 8:00-5:00 EST... 

1-800-521-5035 
In MA: 413-589-7592 

Name 

Title 

Company Phone 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

My computer printer is a 

(Manufacturer - Make-Model No.) 

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION 
GROVETON DIVISION 
Grove1on, NH 03582 Pro.:recli 

Because the right paper and film makes all the differenc1J'. l..-----~~---~~~~J 
© 1987 James River Corporat ion 
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When they say a picture is 
worth a thousand words, 
they're describing LaserYiew,"' 
ultrahigh-resolution large
screen monitors rrom Sigma 
Designs. 

Available for the MacintosW 
SE and Macintosh II in 
15-inch and 19-inch sizes, 
LaserYiew provides a 1664x 1200 
on-screen pixel display 
(equal to JI Macintosh SE 
screens). And because 

LaserYiew is a noninterlaced 
monitor, text and graphics are 
displayed virtually flicker
free. Even racing pages. 

You can select the default 
display mode of 1664 x 1200 
pixels (2,000,000 pixels). Or 
choose the standard Mac
intosh resolution of 72 dots 
per-inch which yields an on
screen pixel resolution or 
832 x 600 (500,000 pixels). 
You can choose from three 
cursor sizes and two system 
font sizes for legibility. 

Circle 743 on reader service card 

For more information on 
LaserYiew, call Sigma Designs 
today al ( 415) 770-0100. Or 
visit an authorized Sigma Designs 
dealer. 

Because for computer
aided engineering, advanced 
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView 
offers you a totally new point 
of view. 

Sigma Designs, Inc. 
46501 LandingParkway 
Fremont, CA 94538 
t .asc1V1ew1~ a U adcnwk~ Sl$lllll'I lk•.;igu ~ . !I I<.' 
Macmlosh ''a tr.Kk•mn1 k cA AJ)J>k' 'ompU1ct l1k.· 
Fo1 c._"Um fl ll'rdnl u!>l' flltj. 
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by Daniel Farber 

Writer Do11glas Adams's latest book Includes a character who programs on the Macintosh. 

Anthem 
Douglas Adams is the 
author of Tbe Hitch
biker's Guide to tbe 

Galax_}~ a best-selling book and 
interact ive fic tion game for the 
i\-lacincosh. Since Adams uses 
the Mac for all his writing proj
ecrs an I for composing music, 
it seems inevitable that chi 
penchanr should spill over to 
his fict ion. One of the rwo ma
jor charac ters in his latest 
book, Dh-k Gently's Holistt'c 
Detective Agency (Simon & 
Schuster, 1987), is a i\-'lacincosh 
programmer writing a program 

called Anthem-an integrated 
business program that does 
spreadsheets, reports, and 
graphics. He decides to add an 
extra module as a joke, one that 
turns data into a company an
them. As it turns out, the musi
cal module makes the software 
take off in a major way, except 
in England, because there 
when a company's data is con
vened into an anthem, it invari 
ably comes out as a death 
march. 

Adams also got a taste of 
desktop publishing with his 
latest book. The British edition 
was produced on the Lino
tronic, and the North American 
version onthe LaserWrite r. 

Adams is still ac tively pro
ducing interac tive fiction for 
the Mac. His latest, Bureau
cracy (lnfocom), is a harrow
ing journey through the absur
dities of red cape. The seem
ingly simple task of travel ing to 
Paris takes on new meaning as 
you fi nd yourself dealing with 
an extremely bureaucratic bank 
or hanging from a tree deep in 
the Zalagasan jungle. He be
lieves that the compute r fosters 
an interesting relationship be
tween reader (player) and au
thor. "As an author, you don't 
know if the reader i con
centrating on the book, but as a 

game developer, you know that 
the player must have followed 
the plot step-by-step co reach 
each point in the game. As an 
author, I'm better able to spring 
surprises and play around with 
players' expectations." 

Ultimately, Adams is waiting 
for more computing power to 
realize his ambitions as an in
teractive fict ion author. "Games 
that involve several people will 
help restore social intercourse 
that computer junkies seem ro 
have lost." 

Real Estate 
Software Boom 

II When the new tax 
laws were first re
leased, there was a lull 

in the real state market. 1 ow 
that investo rs, real estate bro
kers, and fi nancial institutions 
understand the new laws, we're 
starting to see an increase in 
real estate software for the Mac 
in such areas as property man
agement, mortgage analysis, 
and real estate office manage
ment. According to Real Data 
(203/255-2732), which offers 
eleven Excel and Microsoft File 
templates, the hottest topic 
right now is real estate invest
ment analysis. The latest ver
sion ofMacGuide, a software 
list ing publication from MENU 
(800/MAC-ME U), includes 
more than 30 real estate prod

(continues) 
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REMOVABLE MAC PACKS. 

MOUNTAIN MICRO B.ERNOULLIS. 


Now Mountain Computer pro
vides the widest range of high
performance data storage options for 
Macintosh ~ Plus, SE and II users. 

Starting with the industry's only 
removable Micro Bernoulli® that 
gives you unlimited storage capacity 
with 20 megabyte cartridges, fast 
access speed (40 millisecond seek 
time) , and better reliability than 
a standard hard disk by eliminating 
head crashes. 

Which makes these small car
tridges perfect for big storage jobs 
like desktop publishing, accounting, 
and database management. 

A MOUNTAIN OF CHOICES. 
No matter what your storage 

needs, Mountain offers a secure 

solution: Micro Bemoullis 
in single and dual 
20 megabyte drive 
models; stand-alone 
FileSale ~ Hard Disks 
in capacities from 40-140 
megabytes; and Micro Bernoulli 
Combo units that combine either a 
20, 40 or 80 megabyte fixed hard disk 
with a Micro Bernoulli drive. 

SPACE-SAVING STORAGE. 
Because all models feature a zero 

footprint, they fit neatly under the 
Mac Plus and SE, or alongside the 
Mac II monitor, and interface to the 
SCSI port. And all come ready to 
support AppleTalk~ AppleShare~ 
and most popular LAN software. 

A HISTORY OF APPLE SUPPORT. 
With a decade of experience in 

the Apple® market, Mountain backs 
every storage system with a 12-month 
limited warranty featuring "Ready 
Replacement"anytime within the first 
six months, and a 10-year record of 
responsive support. 

The removable Mac packs are 
here. Pick up a new Mountain Micro 
Bernoulli today at leading computer 
stores everywhere . 

Mounlain Compuler, Inc., 360 El Pueblo Road, Scolta Valley, Cal!lornla 95066 (408) 438-6650, TWX 910-598-4504, fAX 408-438-7623 Mountain® Mountain products are di.s tributed and sold worldwide. Call or writo for the namo ot the reproaentatlve neare1t you. 
«registe re d lrademar lu a nd "tradomarks of Mountain Compuler, lnc., Apple Computer, Inc. , THE PEAK OF PERFORMANCE 

and IOMEGA Corporation. c 1957 Mounta in Compulor, Inc. 

1-800-458-0300 (in Calif., 1-800-821-6066)
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ucts for the Mac, up from just 
20 less chan nine months ago. 
The latest version of che Heizer 
Software (415/827-9013) cata
log, an Excel template publish
ing service, also includes a vari
ety of low-cost real estate 
cemplaces. 

Anocher investment analy
sis product is ProAnalysis 
from Technalysis Services 
(4151949-4176). Taking full ad
vantage of che Mac interface, 
ProAna~ysis produces a nine
page report on each property 
you want to analyze. These re
ports determine profitability, 
cash flow, depreciation, and in
vestment return schedules over 
a five-year period. Investor 
2000 from Real Estate Micro
computer (206/883-7000) ex
amines various property invest
ment scenarios, taking into 
consideration multiple eco
nomic and financing variables. 

Queue (800/232-2224) sells 
several programs designed pri
marily for residential and com
mercial real estate brokers. 
They include property-listing 
and client-database manage
ment, potential homeowner 
analysis, real estate office man
agement, and comparative 
property analysis. Yardi Sys-

terns (805/687-4245) also has a 
varie ty of real estate products, 
including a financial functions 
cool kic for che real escace indus· 
cry, invescmem analysis, and 
several property management 
programs. 

HMS Computer Company 
(6121452-5928) offers a mort
gage loan calculator chat quali
fies a potemial property buyer 
by income level or purchase 
amounr. The HJ\115 Nlortgage 

Loan Calculato1; designed for 
financial inscicucions, home de
velopers , and realty offices, in
cludes provisions for federal 
and state taxes for all 50 states. 
Comvest (714/661-1266) sells 
several real estate programs, in
cluding one that simplifies the 
preparation of the legal docu
ments required for real estate 
transactions. Finally, MacLord 
Systems (7141788-4020) offers 
property management and in
vestment analysis programs. 

Even if none of these compa
nies offers the product you 
want, be assured that more are 
on the way.-Steve .Mann 

Math Type 
Design Science (213/ 
433-0685) has intro
duced a mathematical 

typesetting program for the 
Mac. Mathrype, which works as 
a desk accessory or a stand
alone application, enables you 
to create and edit complex 
mathematical equations. The 
program automatically sizes, 
spaces, and positions symbols 
and takes advantage of the Mac 
user interface. The $149 pro
gram is also available at educa
tion discounts and for site 
licensing. 

Teaching 
English with 
the Mac 

~~:rf~~~~t:ga;:i lpoa~~
' • of a college education, 

especially in areas that require 
serious computational power, 
like science and engineering. 
But the humanities are also dis
covering useful applications for 
compucers. English composi
tion courses are being re
vamped at places like Cornell, 

Dr. Eva Thury is among the educators changing the way studenu 
learn English composiffon skills. Courseware developed/or the 
Mac hasproven an effective teaching tool. 

Biola, Lewis and Clark, and Cal 
Poly 

This innovation is a result of 
the English Consortium, a 
group of American universities 
that use the Mac to help stu
dents develop English com
position skills. 

"The computer goes far be
yond offering superb editing 
capabilities; it encourages new 
kinds of creativity, engenders 
new attitudes toward writing, 
and instills new pride in the 
finished work," says Dr.Joan 
Mitchell, professor of English at 
the Universitv of California in 
Santa Barbara. "When these 
general atti tudes are combined 
with the special attributes of 
the Macintosh- extreme ease of 
use, a simple word processing 
program, imaginative graphics, 
and the typography of a print
ing press-the English instruc
tor can teach wr iting in new 
and far more effective wavs." 

Along with commerciai ap
plications such as word proces
sors, outliners, and spelling 
checkers, courseware has been 
developed for teaching writ ing 
skills . Tools/or Writers, for ex
ample, provides text analysis 
for reading ease, word fre
quency, proper use of articles, 
and subordination, as well as 
passive-voice and vague-word 
usage. It also allows instructors 
to customize diagnostic fea

tures for their own special 
needs. The library of vague 
words can be expanded by 
both student and teacher. Addi
tionally, the Spelling Problems 
Finder accumulates words the 
student finds troublesome, and 
can check them against the stu
dent's work. 

According to Dr. Eva Thury, 
professor of English at Drexel 
University in Philadelphia, who 
is the creator of Tools/or \Vrit
ers, "My students like these 
[programs] because they can 
ac tually see what charac
teristics make up a writer's 
style. They can see the differ
ence between Swift and JD. 
Salinger, who, in Catcher in the 
Rye, used eleven words per 
sentence and lots of vague 
words ta make his main char
acter sound like a teenager." 
Tools/or Writers ls not just for 
students looking at literature. 
Some professors are using it to 
teach business students how to 

write more effective memos 
and reports. In addition, Auto
mated Language Processing 
Systems publishes a commer
cially available text-analysis 
program-MacProo/-which ls 
similar to Tools for Writers. 

Prose, developed by the 
Cornell University Writing 

(continues) 
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TimeWand™- Keeping track of time•.. 
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The Videx Time WandTM is an intelligent yet 
inexpensive bar code system for your business needs. 
Small enough to fit easily into a shirt pocket and 
weighing in at less than two ounces, TimeWand gives 
a new dimension to the concept of fully portable bar 
code readers. 

Versatility is the hallmark of the TimeWand system. 
With its built-in microprocessor, TimeWand puts the 
power of a computer into the palm of your hand. 
Power that lets you actually change how TimeWand 
works. Whether you want to read different types of 
bar codes or program the wand to read bar codes in a 
certain order, TimeWand can accommodate your 
needs. 

Available in three different memory configurations, 
TimeWand can store from 2,000 to 16,000 characters 
in its internal memory. This means you can hold from 
a few hundred to a few thousand bar codes in the 
TimeWand before transferring the information to a 
host computer system. 

TimeWand time-stamps each bar code as it's read. 
This lets you know not only what the bar code says, 
but when the code was read. 

The TimeWand's recharging/download station uses a 
standard RS232C serial connector that allows you to 
communicate with the wand through a variety of host 
computer systems. Since the communication is 
keyless, the scan information is sent quickly and error 
free. Currently, software packages are available for 
the IBM PC (and compatibles), Apple I I, and Apple 
Macintosh personal computers. 

Put the power of TimeWand in your own hands ... 
and let it work for you. 

TimeWand (2K version) - $198 
Recharger - $149 
TimeWand Manager Software (Macintosh) - $489 
TimeWand Communications Software (IBM) - $299 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 
503-758-0521 

Videx is a registered trademark and TimeWand is a trademark of Videx, Inc. 
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Workshop, helps instructors 
and students communicare 
about writing and ed iting. lt 
provides a forum, on written 
drafts, for comments and revi
sions by the instructor. Nota
tions are entered in pop-up 
windows, and when the win
dows are closed, small marks 
appear in the text to alert the 
srudent to the nocation. The 
beauty of Prose is that it en
ables the student to see the 
comments and revisions sepa
rately, bur when it comes time 
to revise, the program guides 
the student through the com
ments in the order specified by 
the instructor. Boch Tools.for 
\'(lriters and Prose are availal le 
through Kinko's Academic 
Courseware Exchange (800/ 
235-6919 or 800/292-6640 in 
California). 

Courseware development is 
only beginning to rap the po
tential of computers in reach
ing. More than just a supple
ment co the curriculum, 
courseware actually enhances 
the reaching process. Thury 
sees the Academic Courseware 
Exchange program as a new in
formation source that instruc
tors can use to discover new 
ideas.-Elinor Craig 

Mac II and 3-D 

II Three-dimensional 
modeling programs 
have suffered some

what on the Macintosh, since 
the Mac Plus just didn't have 
enough computing power to 
render complex drawings in 
split seconds. With the addition 
of rhe 68020 and 68881 proces
sors on the Mac II and various 
accelerator boards for the Mac 
Plus and SE , as well as color, 
things have changed. 

Challenger Sofcware's 
(312/957-3475) Mac3D has 
been modified co cake advan
tage ofrhe Mac ll 's processors 
and color capabilities. In addi-

Super 30from Silicon Beach is typical ofthe sophisticated CAD 
applications that will be nm11i11g 011 the Mac II. 

tion, the company plans to en
hance the text capabilities of 
the program and add more 
CAD features. Enabling Tech
nologies' (312/427-0408) 
Pro3D, a 3-D solid-model ing 
program for rhe Mac II , is slated 
for release by the end of 1987. 
The program w ill have color 
and an array of new features, 
including a zoom option and 
gloss and focus lighting. 

The newest 3-D program, 
seen in a beta version, is Silicon 
Beach Soft war 's ( 619/695
6956) Super 3D. Like the 
mhers, Super J D works in 
color on the Macintosh Il and 
rakes advanrage of the 68881 
math coprocessor. The pro
gram can create and work with 
both wire-frame and solid 
objec ts. 

Super 3D offers mulciple 
light sources am.I cameras, 
reads text files created by other 
3-D graphics applicat ions
including minicomputer, main
frame, and supercomputer 3-D 
packages-as well as text files 
created by us r-writren pro
grams. lt can also create ob
jects from user-supplied cross
seccions, a function sim ilar ro 
that of Pro3D 's Profiler option. 
Super 3D allows you to ani
mare models and store the ani

mations on disk for playback. 
The program also has a cus
tomizable user interface that 
adapts to users as their skills 
grow. 

As the Mac 11 proves itself in 
the field, expect companies 
chat develop 3-D modeling soft
ware for ocher computers to 
bring their programs to the 
Mac. 

Robots and 
Beyond 

"Robots and Bevond: 
The 1~ge ~f.lnte_i'ligent 

• Machmes is a tour
million-dollar traveling exhibit 
sponsored by Digital Equip
ment Corporation in associa
tion with the Kurz~veil Founda
tion. Computer novices are 
likelv ro find the exhibit as in
teresting as will computer sci
entists. Included are stare-of
rhe-an applications ofAl and 
robotics in industry, medicine, 
tools for the handicapped, 
speech recogn ition, robot skin, 
and artificial vision . MIT Press 
is preparing a book on the 
event. 

Three areas of rhe show are 
devoted ro the arts. First, 
there's a continual projection of 
famous robot scenes on film
one of the robots from Short 
Circuit is even on display. Next, 
applications of robotics co 
painting are demonstrated. Fi
nally, the Macintosh is featured 
in the Al and music section of 
the exhibit. 

Charles Ames of Buffalo, 
New York, spent nearly six 
months designing Cybernetic 
Compose1; proprietary soft
ware that became rhe center
piece of the music portion of 
the exhibit. Onsrage are a Mac 
Plus, two MegaScreens, and an 
Apple Hard Disk SC, interfaced 
to a Kurzweil 250 digital sam
pling keyboard and sound sys
tem. Exhibit-goers use the Mac 
to choose rhe style of music 
they wane to hear: rock, stan
dard jazz (a la An Blakey), or 
Larin jazz. The Mac then uses 
the Kurzweil 250 to perform 
music it has composed in rhe 
chosen style. 

Cybernetic Composer actu
ally composes the music over
night while the museum is 
closed. The reason? The pro
gram takes about as long to 
compose the piece as it does to 
perform it. While this is much 
faster than the rare at whi<;:h hu
mans compose music, it 's still 

(continues) 

A museum exhibition profiles 
robotics a11d Al applications. 
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The 827,392 pixel window of opportunity 
If you are a designer, engineer or a professional In business, market

ing or sales you have probably discovered you can work faster and 
communicate better wit11 a Macintosh.™ 

Add 71Je Big Picture"' from E-Machines and you open new vistas of 
power. Here is the opportunity 10 see your best work unfold. The Big 
Picture displays a 1024 by 808 pixel desktop that shows 
)'OU over four and a half limes more information than 
tlle standard Macintosh screen,or almost tllree times as 
much as either of the optional screens for tlle new 
Macintosh IL 
Engineered to be the most Macintosh compatible 

71Je Big Picture is tlle ideal large screen for your 
Macintosh. We have carefully designed and engineered 
all the major systems from the ground up.The hard
ware, tlle software, the ergonomics. Because we designed 
it right, from tlle start, following all t11e Macintosh Cll!J 
rules, you get the most Macintosh compatible large screen 
monitor on 1he market. 

71Je Big Picture supports all standard Macintosh software. Plus, it's 
compatible with the leading high-performanceadd-ons. Like Hyper
charger-020'"' from General Computer and TurboMax"' from 
MacMemory; products from Levco, Dove, and more. 

• 


In fact, one of the most tangible statements about E-Machines' 
commitment to engineering quality can't be seen on tlle screen at all . 
You have to look behind The Big Picture to see the FCC "B" certifica
tion stamped right on the back. 

That's tl1e highest rating attainable. Rather than settle for the easier 
to get Class "/\' certification, we pushed ourselves for excellence. Class 

"B" demands rigorous engineering.and is reserved only 
for products that exceed tough standards. Products like 
The Big Picture and tlle Macintosh. 
The Big Picture is upgradable to work with 
any Macintosh 

The Big Picture Is available now for all Macinlosh 
models, including the new -SEand -II. And it's good to 
know tllat The Big Picture youbuy today can be 

- upgraded to work with tl1e Macintosh you maybuy 
- tomorrow. Even if you have your sights set 

W;l~.-~ on one of Apple's new "Open Macs" or 
• - tts:!/ portables from Dynamac'~ and Colby.™ 

See for yourself 
Ask your Apple®dealer for 71Je Big Picture. Dealer Installation Is 

quick andeasy.There's no drUling or soldering which keeps your 
Macintosh neat, clean and portable as ever.11Je Big Pictw-e and 
Macintosh. The power to see your best. 

St THE BIG PICTURE'M 

E-Machlnes Inc. 7945 SW. Mohawk Street Tualatin, Oregon 97062 (503) 692-6656 

C 1987 l:·Machlnt1. Inc Applt. ~Kl n tOib St , and Madn111m II arr tndmmKI of ~pie Co:nputer. Inc. lli'Jltrdui1gtt·020"' If G. tllldmmk of Gr11en1ICompc1r.t •nd Turba'-l•x'• It 1u1~murk ol h\tc.\l rmory 
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too lengthy a process for ex
hibit-goers. Running Cyber
netic Composer, the Mac is 
able tO compose 40 new works 
in each style every night and 
save these onto a hard disk. 
Each piece is different yet 
clearly within the defined sty
listic categories. Ray Kurzweil 
has called it "the record that 
never repeats itself no matter 
how many times you play it." 

Charles Ames stresses, ''I'm 
not trying to put any composers 
out of business; I'm merely try
ing to show what is possible 
with current AI techniques and 

Charles Ames teaches tbe Mac
Intosh to compose mr1stc. 

how closely this can simulate 
human processes." The soft
ware is continually being up
graded, with new musical styles 
being added. In fact, by the 
time you read this, systems pro
grammer Michael Domino will 
have added a real-time visual 
score with notes in the shape of 
Apple logos synchronized to 
the actual pitches being played. 
You can watch them while you 
listen to the music. 

When the exhibit opened at 
Boston's Museum of Science, 
Ames was asked whether the 
Macintosh compositions were 
equivalent to human-generated 
music, causing listeners to re
spond in the same way. Ames 
pointed to a teenager, dancing 
obliviously in front of the ex
hibit and said, "She seems to 
think so." - Christoper Yavelow 

Exhibit Schedule: 

June 13 to September 1, 1987, 
Philadelphia's Franklin institute 
(Pennsylvania) 
October 3 to January 3, 1988, 
Science Museum of Charlorte 
(North Carolina) 
February 1 to April 30, 1988, 
Fort Worth Museum of Science 
(Texas) 
June 3 to August 29, 1988, Los 
Angeles Museum of Science 
and Industry (California) 
September 30 to January 2, 
1989, St. Paul Science Museum 
(Minnesota) 
February 1 to April 30, 1989, 
Chicago Museum of Science 
and Industry (Illinois) 
June 8 to September 5, 1989, 
Columbus Center of Science 
and Industry (Ohio) 

Inside 
Macintosh 

Addison-Wesley is 
adding the fina l chap

• ter to the Apple Tech
nical Library Inside lv/acintosh 
collection with volume 5, 
scheduled for release this fall. It 
will cover changes for the Mac 
SE and the Mac 11. 

In addition , the Inside k/ac
intosh Library, which will 
focus on specific topics for de
velopers, will be published 
over the next year. The first of
fering will be Technical Intro
duction to tbe Macintosb 
Family, a language-indepen
dent discussion covering basic 
hardware and progran1ming 
concepts for first-time Macin
tosh product developers. 

The second Inside 1Hacin
tosh Librmy title, Macintosh 
Family Hardware Reference, 
will cover hardware for all the 
Macs. The third book, tenta
tively titled Macintosh II and 
Macintosh SE Cards and Driv
ers, will foc us on the Nubus 
and the SE expansion port. The 
fourth in the series, Program
mer's In troduction to the 

Macintosh, will be similar to 
Technical Introduction to the 
Macintosh Family but heavier 
on programming concepts. 

Another set of Inside Macin
tosh Library books is also in 
the works. These will provide 

about 2000 pages of documen
tation in three volumes: one on 
the Toolbox; one on System 
software; and one volume of 
summaries and indexes. The 
advantage of this recompilation 
of Inside Macintosh is that it 
organizes the information bet
ter, so readers waste less time 
thumbing through the volumes 
for cross-references. 

Addison-Wesley will also re
lease Scott Knaster's new book, 
which picks up where How to 
Write Jltlacintosh Software 
(Hayden Books, 1986) left off. 
The new book includes infor
mation on new machines and 
should be out in the fall. 

~ 

The Mac in 
High Yemen 

II
Twenty-five years ago 
in High Yemen, elec
tricity was not a prob

lem. There simply wasn't any. 
Progress and stability have 

since blended with seven
teenth-century traditions and 
Arab pragmatism, enabling the 
Mac to set up America's multi
mi II ion-dollar Yemen-America 
Language Institute (YALI). 

When Oregon State Univer
sity won the contract to operate 
YALI from the United States 
Agency for International Devel
opment (USAID), the Mac was a 

key element in the competitive 
bidding. Oregon State gambled 
that the user-friendly features 
of the Mac, along with some so
phisticated software packages, 
would help cut the costs of as
signing Americans with tech
nical expertise to the Middle 
East. 

However, problems surfaced 
almost immediately. Electricity 
in Yemen is nominally 220
volt/50-Hz and unstable in the 
extreme. The only Mac the proj
ect could buy required an even 
110 volts. Government regula
tions, shipping delays, and red 
tape involving national security 
clearance for the university 
computer expert resulted in 
the Mac arriving before the 
computer expert. Left to un
trained users unaware of its 
voltage capacity, the Mac func
tioned three days and then 
burned up. 

Unfortunately, the problems 
did not stop there. The fried 
Mac could not be repaired. 
Small wonder-the ROM had 
been stolen. But a second Mac 
was dispatched, and the staff 
met the challenge by attempt
ing office automation and 
more. 

(continues) 

Tbe revoluUonary and the 
revolutionary computer meet 
tn Htgh Yemen. 
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It's neverpast our bedtime Long after 
the other companies have gone home to 
watch theirT.V.'s we're still here watching 
our phones. We do it 24 hours a day, seven 
days aweek. 

It's not that we really expect any calls. 
In fact,we've gone to great lengths to 
avoid them. We've made our products so 
easy to use, and our manuals so clear and 
concise that the only reason you '11 want 
to call is to place another ordei: And 
another. And anothe1: 

But ifsomeone in your company should 
have aquestion or need advice it's nice 
to know that MASS+ MICRO Systems is 
here working for you.Ready to give the kind 
of professional, first -rate service that 
our competition is home dreaming about. 

Nowfor something really great All of 
our products carry a full one year warranty, 
and our memory expansion products 
carry an unsurpassed lifetime warranty. 
Your company also receives a48 hour turn
around on repairs and an incredible 30 
day money back guarantee. 

We also give you the added option of 
purchasing any of four different support 
levels, so you're sure to find one that meets 
your company's exact needs. 

How do you get this support? Simple. 
Just purchase any of MASS +MICRO 
Systems quality products: 
The MASS +PLUS™ Now you can add 
our MASS +PLUS to your Mac Plus and 
gain a whopping 2Megs of memory, with 
room to expand your system to its full 
4Meg potential.Just plug it into the 
Apple's memory sockets-no soldering, 
modifications or headaches here. And like 
Apple we're using the very latest SIMM 
technology combined with the new low 
powered megabit chip. Nothing but 
Apple standard. 
The MASS +PAK™ Ifyou own a Mac 
SE or aMac II, om· MASS +PAK will give 
you the ability to mn huge spreadsheets 
and more advanced graphics. By using the 
san1e SIMM technology and Megabit chips 
as our MASS +PLUS you can give your 
Mac SE the 2Meg advantage. Add another 
MASS +PAK and get4 Megs total. Ifyou 
have a Mac II you can purchase four Mass 
Paks and bring your Mac up to a full 8Megs. 
Ifyou have got a Mac Plus just combine 
the MASS +PLUS andaMASS +PAKfor 
the power you've been dreaming of. 

Of course the MASS +PAK is internal 
drive and large screen compatible. Neither 

Circle 764 on reader service card 

MASS~iv1sAJ. s y s t 
t;11pyriRhl JG!fl" ~L\~t .\UCl!OS.)'!!ltms lnC'. lL\SSt l'LUS, .\HS."i • PAK. 

we or our friends at Apple would want 

it any other way. 


The MASS +STORAGEn.ljamily Ifyour 
company is looking for reliable, quiet and 
fast hard drives, we have them-from 20 
to 160Megs. Three-way surge protection, 
shock absorbers,and an optional built in 
modern are just some of thefeatures our 
drives offe1: 

At about 2" high,our drives come in · 
either sand or the new platinum color. 
They fit perfectly under your Mac and look 
like they belong there. And they do. 

So go ahead.Plug one in along with one 
of our memory expansions to create the 
perfect couple,MASS and Mac. 

More about us At MASS +MICRO Systems 
we've been working late to give your 
company the very best products and 
support available to Mac owners today. 

Keep an eye on us as we continue 
to work with Apple, to provide quality 
products at affordable prices for the fu ture 
of your Mac and its accessories. 

So while MASS +MICRO Systems is 
becoming a major part of theMacintosh 
evolution, others are just sleeping 
through it. 

MICRO 
e in s 

MASS t STORAll l: are lr.tdrrnark'I ur l lA~t lll C.kO S)'.'1l l1fu Inc. ,\ 11p&..! nn.1 lhc Ap11!l· 1800 • 253 • 8900 outside California or 408•988•1200 in California. 
k'il,11nn- n~ten_>tl 1n1dcmlrk., 11f A11ple Cnmpl.l tlor lnc. Madmu'lh, ~! 11dnl1l~ 1 l'lu ~. 
lbdnl1l'h S~; aml l1 adnlu~h 11 nre n>l(hten'<l tnulmurl..\ 11! Appll' Com11utcr llK-. 3250 Jay Street, Santa Clara, California 95054 
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Macworld News 

Afull spectrum of interna
tional problems besieged the 
YALI project. From language 
differences to complex interna
tional communications jam
ming the modem, the field staff 
had met their frustrat ion capac
ity. But finally the Mac came 
through. In just one week, 
YALI's bilingual secretary went 
from no computer skills to un
supervised data input and word 
processing in both English and 
Arabic using MacArabic. 

YALI's pioneering efforts in 
Yemen have spread confidence 
in the Macintosh. In other 
Yemen-American projects, 
where various regulations re
quire the use o.f Wangs and Vic
tors for office staff, the heads of 
the United States Information 
Service and two multimillion
dollar agriculture projects have 
chosen the Mac. 

Despite the initial obstacles 
of setting up the Mac in High 
Yemen, the remarkable degree 
of acceptance it has achieved in 
one short year can be summed 
up by the comment of the YALI 
bilingual secretary. Confronted 
by the Apple II Plus worksta
tion, she dismissed it with total 
disdain. "It's old-fashioned," 
she said, turning on her heel 
and heading back to her 
Mac. - Deborah Healey 

Bargain Desk 
Accessories 

While the number of 
commercially pro
duced desk accesso

ries grows at a relatively slow 
pace, the proliferation of desk 
accessories available from user 
groups, bulletin boards, and 
the like continues unabated. 
And not only are these free or 
inexpensive desk accessories 
increasingly abundant; they are 
also rich in variety and often 
imaginatively conceived. 

Several desk accessories are 
handy for those times when 

you need to do some file man
agement within an application. 
FileStar 1.0 (Scott Searle, $15 
shareware fee) installs a menu 
that enables you to rename, de
lete, move, or copy any file or 
create a new folder. You can 
also use it to change a file's 
Finder attributes and to switch 

. .. ...... ... . ..... .·-· . ··-····--·---···· - ....... 

to a different application with
out making an intermediate 
stop at the desktop. 

DeskZap 1.2 (Bruce Tomlin, 
$15) provides the same file
management funct ions as 
FileStar, as well as the ability to 
strip line feeds, strip control 
characters and high-bit charac
ters (those with ASCII numbers 
above 127) from text files, add 
line feeds to a text fi le, and de
lete the resource fork of a fi le. 
To find a file hidden deep 
within your hard disk, you can 
use HFS Find from Coyote Sys
tems. This free desk accessory 
will search your entire disk, or 
just selected tolders, for al l files 
meeting one or more search 
criteria. 

Other desk accessories make 
convenient reference tools. 
Periodic Table Qeff Garner, 
$5) puts elementary chemis
try facts at your fingertips. 
Jonathan Whitman's SuperHelp 
contains MacPaint-style help 
screens for SuperPaint, which 
lacks on-screen help. Install the 
two SuperHelp desk accesso
ries in SuperPaint rather than 
in your System file; this puts 
them on the Apple menu only 
when you need them. Or use 

··-··--·-·--·------· 

HelpDA Games McCarthy, $25), 
Extra Help Gohn E. Doner and 
Benjamin E Shang, free for pri
vate use) or HelpFileJ\l/aker 

with a word processor to create 
your own indexed help files for 
any other program lacking ade
quate on-screen assistance. 

With Convert (TSeung Ngai 
Cheung, $15) you can change 
from one unit of measurement 
to just about any other at the 
push of a button. Whether it be 
a simple conversion (from 
inches to miles, say) or a com
plex one (such as cubic yards to 
milliliters), Convert can han
dle measurements of length, 
weight, area, volume, tempera
ture, energy, and more. And 
once you enter the rate, term, 
and amount of a loan into 
Amortization Calculator 
(Roger Y. Mitchell, free), you 
can quickly calculate the size of 
your monthly payment and the 
remaining balance at any rime 
during the loan's lifetime. 
-Robert C. Eckhardt 

Mac-a-Mug 

e Police departments 
and research psychol
ogists are finding Mac

a-Mug Pro from Shaherazam 
(4141442-7503) a useful alter
native to the police artist and 
photo overlay methodJi of pro
ducing composite pictures of 
suspects. Several law enforce

ment agencies are using the 
program, including the campus 
police at Boston University, the 
sheriff's departments in Mil
waukee and Chattanooga, and 
police departments in Midland, 
Texas, and East Aurora, New 
York. The program has over 100 
eye combinations and 200 hair 
parts, and theoretically can 
produce 108 combinations of 
features. 

In addition, research psy
chologists are using the pro
gram to conduct experiments 
in perception and memory. Dr. 
Leslie McArthur, chair of the 
psychology department at. 
Brandeis University, uses the 
program in an experimental 
psychology course. Students 
design faces in Mac-a-Mug 
with slight variations in physi
ognomy Then the faces are pre
sented to subjects, whose im
pressions are recorded, based 
on a series of questions (for ex
ample, Does this face look 
trustworthy?) and a rating 
scale. A custom program, Mac
P~ych, was developed at Bran
deis to display the faces and 
record the data. Students then 
do statistical analyses of the 
data and compare the results to 
their hypotheses. And at the 
Boston Museum of Science, 
Mac-a-Mug is used as part of a 
display that encourages visitors 
ro interact with the program. 
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Police departments are turning to Mac-a-Mug Pro on the Mac to 
create compositepictures ofsi1spects. 
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Quick.Pickthe workstation. 

It's the Macintosh"' II with the big, high-resolution , 
high-performance 19" display. 

Available only from SuperMac Technology. 
Graphics power that turns a great computer into a 

great workstation. The result: The ultimate system 
for running Mac software. Because it is, simply, 
the ultimate Mac. 

How to create the Macintosh workstation: 
Just install one ofour workstation video boards in 

any Mac II slot. 
Then connect your monitor. Turn on the power, and 

you're running. No special software. No jumpers. 
For color, our Spectrum rn system brings you 1024 x 

768 resolution with up to 256 glorious colors at once, 
from a palette ofover 16 million. Or 8-bit gray scale, 
if you wish. 

For monochrome, you get even greater resolution of 
up to 1365 x 1024 pixels with our low-cost Graphix"' 

19" 
S/1eclrum qffers double the 
11iS11al area qfApple's color 
di.1j1lfl)\ So yousee much, 
much moreqfy our work. 

system . T hat means that Macintosh can display a 
two-page spread with room to spare. And you can still 
read the fine print! 

Because SuperMac video boards are program
mable, you can even start small and upgrade later. 
Choose from Apple's 640 x 480 monitor, or choose 
an 800 x 600 multisync-type monitor for 50% more 
resolution . Or for the ultimate workstation, choose 
SuperMac's 1024· x 768 1911 workstation monitor. 

See Super Mac video before you commit 
to any video for your Macintosh II. 

Only Super.Mac video gives you highest resolution . 
Only Super.Mac video gives you your choice of 

monitors, up to 19 inches. 
Only Super.Mac video runs all the standard Mac

intosh software and A/UX, Apple's implementation of 
the UNIX operating system. 

(And for specialized broadcast applications, we've 
even included genlockable NTSC output.) 

See Super Mac video at your nearest SuperMac 
video dealer. And see the difference between a great 
computer and a great workstation. 

_$$~ff~ 
T ru dcmark.s : Maci ncmh: Apple Cumpuh.'r Inc. lm;agc hy ~h1rk1111 lh111 y using Dimensions. 295 N. Bernardo, Mountai n View, CA 94043, (415) 964-8884 



Macworld News 

Monkee DavyJones got a taste ofdesktop publishing with bis auto
biography, They Made a Monkee Out ofMe. 

They Made a 
MonkeeOut 
ofMe 

~~£~h~~r~~~~~~ode 
• of "The Monkees" 
aired across America. Within a 
few months Davy Jones, the 
Brit of the zany, made-for-TV 
group, and his costars had a hie 
T V show and a number one 
song on the pop charts. What 
happened during the heyday of 
the Monkees and in the life of 
Davy Jones is chronicled in 
a new book, They ,wade a 
Monkee Ou t ofMe. Rather than 
go with a major publisher, Jones 
ancl his collaborator, Alan 
Green, published the book 
themselves with the Mac. 

Green had been using a Mac
intosh co orchestrate a musical 
he'd written, and he convinced 
Jones that thev could become 
desktop publishers. Green pro
cured hardware and software
including a ScanCoFurn Mac
Table , a Micrographic Images 
MegaScreen, and software such 
as Reac~vSetGo 3.0 and Full
Paint. Rather optimistically, he 
projected that the book would 
be comple ted in three weeks 
so that it could be sold ac the 
encl of the Monkees' 1986 cour 
of the States. Three and a half 
months later, the book-248 
pages with more than 400 pho

tographs-was finally printed. 
Green credits the people at 

MacTypeNe t, a service bureau 
that provided the camera-ready 
output for the book, with help
ing solve several problems that 
came up in the process of pre
paring the manuscript for print
ing. You can get They Made a 
lvlonkee Ou t of kle from Dome 
Press, P.O. Box 400, Beaver
town , PA 17813; send $11.95 plus 
$3 postage and handling. 

Desktop MTV 
If you look inside any 
professional audio or 

• video box, you'll see a 
32-bit bus, an operating system, 
and a user intet:face, usually a 
very expensive custom-built 
unit . ow that a Macintosh is 
available with a 32-bit bus, a 
great standard ized user inter
face, and slots thac can take dig
ital audio and video cards, rhe 
cost has been drastically re
duced. You can create broad
cast-quality animacion, video, 
graphics, and sound-like 
MTV-without an expensive 
studio. 

The real potential is to bring 
those separate ac tivities to
gether into an integrated 
multimedia approach.Jim 
Armstrong, an Apple hardware 

evangelist, sees the market 
evo lving over the next few 
years. Al ready we are seeing 16
bit audio digitizers, new com
pression cechniques for audio 
and video (such as RCAs DVI 
format for laser scorage), and 
companies like Macrol\·1ind and 
Beck-Tech working on video 
produces like frame grabbers 
and real-rime video systems. 

According co Mark Canter, 
presidenc of MacroMind and de
velope r of Video\Vorks and 
MusfcV(forks, "You shouldn't 
underescimate che superiority 
of the Mac user interface com
pared co those of existing high
priced cuscom devices. Before 
the Mac II you couldn't do rea l
time composicion and editing 
of music or video. Now you can 
do 3-D animacion and render 
those images wich texcure
mapping or ray-tracing algo
rithms. We are e nce ring a new 
age of Macincosh TV-MTV" 

Steve Beck, preside nc of 
Beck-Tech, has anocher name 
for it -desktop T V-which he 
believes represents the next 
wave of presencation graphics. 
Leaving behind the paper out
put of desktop publishing, tele
vision media format, created on 
a machine like the Mac II , will 
carry the bulk of information. 
With 40 million VCRs in the 
United States today, video is a 
significant alte rnative to paper. 
Beck feels that, with the TV dis
tribution format as one of the 

.. s file Edit Washi Style Touc:h 

largest local area networks, in 
just a few years we'll have the 
pote ntial co beam Mac output 
from a broadcast facility to mil
lions of viewers. 

MacCalligraphy 
One of the more un
usual graphic applica

• tions for the Mac is 
MacCalligraphy from Enzan
Hoshigumi (USA). The pro
gram simulates the ink-and
brush-on-paper medium used 
for callig raphy and oriental 
painting. Lines are concrolled 
by the speed of the mouse, 
menu options, and other fea
tures, including nine shades of 
gray, four ink-flow speeds, four 
tail lengths that fi nish off a line 
afte r the mouse button is re
leased, cuscomizable brush pat
te rns, a seal edicor, and a dry 
brush option that gives a d rier 
appearance to gray lines. The 
program also comes with sev
eral templates for brush pat
terns, calligraphic fonts, and 
clip art. 

iv!acCalligraphy comes in a 
handsome wooden box with 
sheets of handmade Japanese 
paper that can be used with the 
lmageWriter-and a bit of Zen 
philosophy. For more informa
tion concact Enzan-Hoshigumi 
(USA) at 617/456-8255. D 

Effec:ts 

Bamboo 

r~ 
1~ 

... t 
MacCalligraphy, an oriental version ofMacPaint, givesyou tbefeel
tug ofusing a calltgrapbtc brush onpaper. 
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Dress your ac 
SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected . 
CP denotes copy-protected . 

Aegis Development . . . NCP 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools . . . 
Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . 
ALSoft ... NCP 

$42. 

55. 

DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27. 

Altsys . .. NCP 

FONTastic (create your own fonts) . . . 27. 

FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . 49. 

Fontographer (L.a::erwriter font editor) ... 245. 

Ann Arbor ... NCP 
FullPaint (advanced Paint program) . 53. 
Berkeley System Designs .. . NCP 
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . . 64 . 
Blyth ... NCP 
Omnis3 Plus . ... ...... . . ... .. call 
Omnis 3 Plus (multi-user versions) . . call 
Borland International . . . NCP 
Sidekick 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Reflex (information management analysis) 59. 
Turbo Pascal fHFS compatible) . . . . 59. 
BPI Systems . . . NCP 
General Accounting (full-featured) . . . . . . 129. 
Brain Power . . . NCP 
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . 35. 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . 69. 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. 
StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k) . .. 179. 
Bravo Technologies ... NCP 
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 85. 
Broderbund .. . CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . . ... . 39. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) ... . .. .... 64. 
CAMDE ... NCP 
Nutricalc (diet &nutrition analysis) . . 49. 
Nutricalc Plus (dietician's delight) . . . . 175. 
Casady Ware . . . NCP 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) .. .. ....... . . 29. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1·15) . . . . . . . each 48. 
Central Point Software .. . NCP 
Copy II Mac (includes Mac Tools) . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Challenger Software . .. NCP 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) 119. 
Chang Labs . . . CP 
Rags to Riches Ledger or Payables. . . . . 125. 
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . . 125. 
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . ..... .... . 299. 
Inventory Control . .. . ... .. . . . . .... .. 243. 
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243. 
Cortland . .. CP 
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . . . . . 34 . 
Cricket Software . . . NCP 
Statworks (statistical package) . . . . . . . . . . 77. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) .. . . ... 127. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 177. 
Data Tailor .. . NCP 
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) . ..... . 173. 
Data Viz . . . NCP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac!IBM data) . 159. 
Desktop Graphics .. . NCP 
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork. req. 512k) 28. 
DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw clipart, req. 512k) 42. 

DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Digital, etc. ... NCP 

Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP,AR,Payroll) ... 262. 


MacConnection 

Software Special 


through August 31, 1987 

TRUE BASIC 
True BASIC 

From the people who gave you BASIC to 
begin with, comes True BASIC. It's the flexible 
structu red programming version of BASIC 
with a full range of control libraries. 

• Features a fu ll editing environment 
• ANSI transportable code 
• Supports all QuickDraw routines 
• Full HFS support 

And when you buy True BASIC, we'll sell you 
either or both of two of the most popular 
optional libraries, Calculus and 3D Graphics 
for only $25. These programs are not 
copy-protected. 

True BASIC ... . . . ........ $59. 
CalculUS (reg. $35)wlpurchase ofTrueBASIC ... 25. 
3D Graphics (reg. $35) w/purchase of True BASIC 25. 

Dove Computer .. . NCP 

RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) ...... 35. 

Dow Jones . . . CP 

Market Manager PLUS 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 

Dreams of the Phoenix .. . NCP 

Day Keeper Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Quick & Dirty Util ities . . .. . ..... .. each 35. 

Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . . ... . 35. 

Dubl-Click Software .. . NCP 

World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two .. . 28. 

World-Class Fonts! (both Volumes) .. ..... 49. 

WetPaint Vol. One or Vol. Two ........ .. . 29. 

WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . . . . 49. 
Calculator Construction Set . . . . . . . . 39. 
Electronic Arts ... CP 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . .. .. 63. 

Enabling Technologies ... NCP 

Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . ... 89. 

Pro 3D (30 shaded modeling) . . ... . . .. 199. 

Enzan-Hoshigumi USA ... NCP 

Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 " Earth" .. .... . 65. 

Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Heaven" ... .. 65. 

MacCalligraphy (create unique designs) . . 11 9. 

Flreblrd Licensees . . . NCP 

Laser Author (word processor) . . .•.•. .. 105. 

1st Byte ... CP 

Speller Bee or First Shapes .. ... . .. ... . 27. 

KidTalk or Mathtalk . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 27. 

Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . . ..... 27. 

Forethought . . . NCP 

Factfinder (free-form info organizer) . . . . . . 49. 

FileMaker (custom forms & reports) . 79. 

FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159. 

PowerPoint {professional presentations) . . 269. 

Foundation Publishing ... NCP 

Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . 65. 

FWB Software . . . NCP 

Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) 38. 

Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) 38. 

Hard Disk Util (program backup) . 56. 

Great Wave Software . . . NCP 

Early Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 

Kids Time (educational, ages 3-8). 28. 


TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 +) $28. 

ConcertWare+ (music composition) ... . . 36. 

ConcertWare+ MIDI . ..... . ... .. .. ... 75. 

Hayden Software . .. CP 

MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) .. . . . .. 29. 

VideoWorks (animation) . . ... .. . . ...... 32. 

Home Design (NCP) . .. ... . . . . .. . .... 49. 

Score Improvement fo r the SAT .. ... . ... 59. 

Score Improvement: Achievement Test. ... 59. 

ldeaform .. . NCP 

Maclabeler (print disk labels) .. . .. ..... 29. 

DiskOuick (catalog floppies & hard drives) 29. 

Imagine ... NCP 

Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . 38. 

Industrial Computations ... NCP 

Powermath (equation solving tool) . . . .... 59. 

lnfosphere ... CP 

LaserServe (network software) . . . .. . . . . . 65 . 

MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 175. 

Innovative Data Design ... NCP 

MacDraft (new updated version, 512k) . . . 159. 

Kensington .. . NCP 

Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) . . . . . . . . 29. 

Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . .. ... 41. 

Laserware . . . CP 

Laserworks (requires 512k, L.aserwriter) .. 229. 

Layered ... CP 
Notes for .. .Excel or Microsoft Works each 42. 

Leglsoft/Nolo Press . . . NCP 

WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . . . . 31. 

Letraset . . . NCP 

Ready,Set,Go!3 ........ .. ..... .... . 249. 

Linguist's Software ... NCP 

Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . 59. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 

SuperFrenchlGermanlSpanish ... ... ... 39. 

MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji, 

MacSemiticlCoptic/Devanagari, 

MacKorean, MacGreek, MacHebrew 

MacCyri ll ic. . . ..... . ... . ... . ... each 59. 

SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . .. .. 79. 

MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

LaserGreek or LaserHebrew .... . . .. . .. 79. 

LaserFrench/GermanlSpanish.... . ... .. 79. 

LaserCyrillic . ........ .... .... ... .. . 115. 

Living Videotext ... NCP 

More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) . . 158. 

Lundeen & Associates ... NCP 
WorksPlus Spell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

Magnum ... NCP 

Natural Sound Effects . .. . . ... ..... . .. 27. 

Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk ..... . 89. 

McPic ·Volume 1 or Volume 2 . ... ... .. . 29. 

The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (GP) . ..... . 35. 

Micro Analyst . .. NCP 

Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) . . .. 36. 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) 32. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) .... .... ... . 64. 
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) . .. .. ... . 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . .. 105. 
File 1.05 (flexible data manager, NCP) .. . 111 . 
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP).... ......... 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler, NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . . . . 189. 
Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet, NCP) . .. 224 . 
Word 3.0 (word processor. NCP) ....... 239. 
Miies Computing ... NCP 
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) .... . 27 . 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
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Out on a limb. 

e dodt want to offend 
anyone, but people 

who still use hard copy 
are seriously out of date. Just 
take a look at the artistic strokes 
of genius on our temporarily tat
tooed friend. Why, for the right 
price, you could present your 
next newsletter1 spreadsheet1 or 
epic poem in real living color. 

Picture your 
logo rippling 
across some
one's exotic 
exterior. 
Amaze your 
boss as the 
gentle undula
tions of breath 
do things to 

your five-year plan that you 
never imagined possible. Why, 
even editing could be fun again! 

Fleshtop publishing. 
David Chalk and his partner 
Roy Zuckerman at Temptu 
Marketing in New York are 
designing tattoos on their Mac 

the paint in kits along with 
design transfers which can be 
applied in seconds with good 
old rubbing alcohol. 

They've done custom work 
for everyone from Miami Vice 
to Guinness Stout. And, for 
quick designs1 the Mac is 
starting to come in handy (and 
foory and everywhere in 
between). Temptu can now 
digitize very custom images for 
transfer to very custom parts. 

According to our winners
1 

temporary tattooing is 11the 
contact sport of the 80's!' So ies 
only natural that they've chosen 
the micro of the BO's to help 
with their design and marketing. 
Oh, Lydia, could you have had 
fun with this one. Eh, Croucho?

which are turning traditional 
marketing literally inside out. 

It all started when Roy saw 
what his father, one of the 
world's leading cosmetics 
chemists1 had developed for the 
movie 11Tattod'-a safer and 
longer-lasting body paint than 
anything previously available. 
He and David were soon selling 

~D~ Contest Winner ..g~ 

Name: David Chalk, 

Temptu Marketing 


System: Mac Pl us 

Appli co ti ons: Designs 
custom temporary tattoos; 
tracks clients and orders; 
produces mailing pieces 
and catalogs. 

MacConnectioii 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 6031446-7711 
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)nnect1on. 

MacConnection 

Hardware Special 
through August 31 , 1987 

20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive 

This highly-rated 20 megabyte hard drive 
from a leading manufacturer is one of the 
most reliable we've tested. Simply connect it 
to your Mac Plus and gain 20 to 25 floppy 
disks worth of additional space. Or daisy 
chain several drives together for even more 
storage. This beige colored drive fits directly 
underneath the Macintosh, raising your 
computer a comfortable 3 112 inches. 

• 	Comes with backup software 
• 	 Includes SCSI cable and built-in 

terminator 
• Convection cooled-no noisy fan 
• 	Additional SCSI port for daisy chaining 

20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . . . . . $569. 

lmagewriter II Dust Cover ... .. .. ....... 9. 

Mouse Cleaning Kit wlMouse Pocket .. . .. 17. 

Disk Case (ho lds 36 Mac disks) . . . . .. ... 19. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit .... . . . . . , . .... 20. 

Tilt/Swivel .... . . . . . ..... .. . ... .. . .. 22. 

Universal Copy Stand .... .. . .. . .. . . . . 24 . 

Polarizing Filter (Mac Plus or Mac SE) . . . . 34 . 

Surge Suppressor ........... . ....... 34 . 

Printer Muffler (80 column). . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

Printer Muf11er (132 column) . .... .. ..... 52. 

Control Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 . 

System Saver Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 . 

A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) . .. .. . ...... . 65. 

Tu rbo Mouse . . .. . ........ .. .. . ...... 85. 

Koala Technologies . .. 90 days 

MacVision (digitizer) . ... .... ......... 175. 

Kraft .. . 1 year 

3 Button QuickStick . ...... ... . ........ 49. 

Migent . .. 1 year 

Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) . .. . 169. 

Mirror Technologies .. . 1 year 

Magnum BOO External Drive . . ... ..... 209. 

Magnum Tape 20 Backup .. . .. .. ... .. 899. 

Magnum Tape 40 Backup ........... 1199. 

MagNet 40140 (40MB, 40MB tape) . . .. 2395. 

MagNet 20x (wlcable & backup ullJities) . 779. 

MagNet 30x (wlcable & print spoolers) . . 949. 

MagNet 40x (wlcable & print spoolers) . . 1299. 

MagNet 85x (w/40 MB tape) . . . . . . . . . 3995. 

Nuvotech .. . 1 year 

EasyNet (AppleTalk network connector) . . . 29. 

Personal Computer Peripherals ... 1 year 
MacBottom Hard Drive 21 MB (SCSI) . . .. 859. 
MacBottom Hard Drive 45M B (SCSI) . . . 1285. 
SoftStyle ... 90 days 
MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers) . .. . 179. 

Summagraphlcs .. . 90 days 

MacTablet 12" x 12" ... . . . . .......... 379. 

Systems Control .. . 2 years 

MacGard (surge protection) . ...... . . . .. 55. 

Thunderware ... 90 days 
Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) . . 189. 

Powerport . . ..... .... . .. ...... ..... 29. 

Western Automation .. . 1 year 

DASCH RAMdisk 2000k .... .. .. . . .. . 459. 


Deja Vu (murder mystery) ... ... . . . . ... $30. 

PBI Software .. . CP 

Strategic Conquest (mu/Ii-user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Primera Software .. . CP 

Smash Hit Racquetball (top-rated!). . . . . . . 15. 

Pslon ... CP 

Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . ..... . 31. 

Ralnbird ... CP 
Pawn (fantasy adventure) . ... ..... ..... 27. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP, the classic/) . . .. . . ....... 20. 

Enchanted Scepters (CP, over 200 scenes) 21 . 

Dark Castle (NCP, arcade action) . . . . . . . . 28. 

World Builder (NCP, program creator) . . . . . 41 . 

Simon & Schuster .. . CP 

Star Trek- The Kobayashi Adventure .. . .. 24. 

Sir-Tech ... CP 
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 35. 

SPHERE, INC. . .. NCP 

GATO (submarine simulation) . . . . . .. .. . . 26. 

Orbiter (space shuttle simulation). . . . . . . . 27. 

Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 32. 

XOR ... NCP 
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 
period is listed after each company name. 
Some products in their line may have longer 
warranty periods. 

NOTE: Some hardware items are available in 
either platinum or beige color. Please specify. 

Aprlcorn .. . 1 year 

ApriCord Mac (for Mac 512k or Mac Plus) . 75. 

AST Research . .. 2 years 

AST TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) . .... 1479. 

AST 2000 (20 MB, 20 MB tape) . . . . . . . 1479. 

AST 4000 (74 MB. 60 MB tape) . . . . . . . 3895. 

Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime 
Diamond (6 outlets) . . ... . .......... .. 29. 

Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) . .... 47. 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) . 55. 

Dove Computer .. . 90 days 

Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . ...... . . 139. 

Mac Snap 524S (incl. SCSI interface) . ... 239. 

Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) . . . 249. 

Mac Snap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) ....... . 369. 

Mac Snap 548S (incl. SCSI interface) . . . . 469. 

Ergotron ... 1 year 
Mouse Cleaner 360° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
MacTilt or Mac Tilt SE ..... • . . . .. .... .. 74. 
MacBuffer 512k . .......... .. .... . . . 329. 
MacBuffer 1024k ..... . ... . ..... . . . . 429. 
Hayes ... 2 years 
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 88. 
Smartmodem 1200 . . ... . ... . . .. . .. . 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. 
lnterBridge (connect Appletalk networks) 599. 
I OMEGA .. . 90 days 

8emourri Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSI) . . . . . 1579. 

Bernoull i Box (dual 20 MB w/SCSI) . . . . 1879. 

Kensington .. . 1 year 

Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors . . each 1. 

Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8. 

Mac Plus!Mac SE System Saver Cover . . . . 9. 


DISKS 

Double-sided Diskettes 

Sony 3112 11 Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . $21 . 

MAXELL 3V211 Disks {box of 10) . . . . . . . . . 21 . 

Fuji 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 

Verbatim 31/2 " Disks (box of 10) . ... ... .. 23. 

3M 31/2 11 Disks {box of 10) .. . .. .. ... .... 24 . 


INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Information Service........ 24. 

Dow Jones 
Dow Jones News!Retrieval Membership Kit 24 . 

ACCESSORIES 

Computer Coverup 
lmagewriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Mac Plus & Keyboard (two cavers) . . . . . . . . 10. 
1/0 Design 
lmageware II {lmagewriter II carry case) .. . . 49. 
Macinware Plus {Mac Plus carry case) . . . . . 69. 
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . . . . . . . 89. 
Innovative Technologies 
The Easel {holds 20 disks). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case {holds45 disks) . .. 14. 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . . 21 . 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) .. 29. 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride/) . . . . . . . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") . . . . . . • . . . B. 
Moustrak Pad {large 9" x 11 '7. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
Sensible Softworks 
High Quality "MacAttire" dust covers . . . . 7·17. 
Smith & Bellows 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 d!Sks) . . . . . 28. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credtt card orders. 
• 	 Your card is no1 charged un1il we ship. 
• 	 If we mus1 ship a partial order, we never charge freight 

on 1he shipmen1(s) lhat comple1e 1he order. 
• 	 No sales lax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipmenls insured; no addttional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• 	 UPS Next·Day·Air ava1fab!e. 
• 	 COD max. S 1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. · 
• 	 To order, call us anytime Monday 1hru Friday 9:00 10 

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can calf our 
business offices at 603/446· 771 1 Monday lhrough 
Friday 9:00 lo 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: Accounls on net 1erms pay actual shipping. 
Conllnental US: For prin1ers and drives add 2% for 

UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 

Next-Day-Air). For all olher ttems, add $2 per order 10 

cover UPS shipping. We will au1oma1ically use UPS 
2nd·Day-Air al no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii: For prinlers and 
drives. actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For all 
o1her item s. add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 603/446·7711 for informa1ion. 



fOr success. Callyour c 

Mindscape ... CP 

The Luscher Profile (personality profile) . . $24. 

The Perfect Score: SAT......... ... . . .. 47. 

ComicWorks (create your own comics). 48. 

GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters, NCP) .. . . 48. 

Monogram ... NCP 
Dollars &Sense (home, small business) . . . 81. 
New Canaan Microcode ... NCP 
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) 31. 
Odesta ... NCP 
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) . 275. 

OWL International .. . NCP 

Guide (hypertext, free-form info). 79. 

Palantir .. . CP 

MathFlash, WordPlay or Mac Type . . 26 . 

in Talk (communication to emulation, NCP). 99. 

PBI Software . .. NCP 

Icon Switcher (customized icons). . . 14. 

HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS). 26. 

HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . . . . . . 29. 

Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP 
HFS Backup... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

ProVUE Development ... NCP 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . 149. 

Mail Manager Template. . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Personal Finance Template . . 29. 

Rubicon Publishing .. . CP 

Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle 52. 

Satori ... NCP 
BulkMailer (mailing lists). . . . . . . . . 74. 

BulkMailer Plus (up to 90.000 names) 225. 

Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 385 . 

Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . . ... 575. 

Project Billing (architects to engineers) . .. 445. 

Silicon Beach Software .. . NCP 

Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) . . .. 41. 

SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 54. 

Simon & Schuster .. . NCP 

Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24. 

Paper Airplane Construction Kit. . . . . . . . . 24. 

Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . ... .. .. . .. 35. 

SoftStyle .. . NCP 

Epstart (Epson printer driver) . 27. 

Colormate (color printing utility) . . . . . . . . . 48. 

Printworks (print faster & in color). . . . . . . . 49. 

Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . . . . . 58. 

Softvlew ... NCP 
Macinuse (time-use manager) . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Software Ventures ... NCP 
Microphone 1.1 !includes Gluel .. . . .. .. 119. 
Solutions, Inc .... NCP 
SmartScrap & The Clipper. . . . . . . . . . . . 41. 

Glue (creates "print to disk " capability) .. . 41. 

Springboard .. . CP 

Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People &Places (NCP) . 23. 

Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) . . . 23. 


Certificate Maker (CP) . . . . . . . $35. 

State of the Art .. . CP 

Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . 28. 

SuperMac Technology ... NCP 
SuperSpool. . . 39. 

Diskfit (backup &restore utility) .. . . . .. . . 49 . 

SuperlaserSpool ................ . . . 99. 

Multi-User SuperLaserSpool ... ... .... 259. 

Survivor Software .. . NCP 

MacMoney (financial planner) . . ... . .... 42 . 

Symmetry .. . NCP 

Acta 1 .2 (outline/writing desk accessory) . . 38. 

PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager. 512k) . . 44. 

Target Software .. . NCP 

Memorandum (electronic post notes). . . . . 75. 

Telos Software .. . NCP 

Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199. 

Think Educational ... CP 
MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac. . . . . 28. 

THINKTechnologles .. . NCP 

Laserspeed (Laserwriter utility). . 67. 

Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . . . 87 . 

Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . 127. 

lnBox Starter Kit (CP) . ........ . . . ... . 235. 

lnBox Personal Connection (GP) . . . . . . . . 85. 

T/Maker ... NCP 
ClickArt Personal Graphics, Effects. 

Publications, Letters Vol. 1 or 2, Holidays, 

Business Image ......... ..... ... each 28. 

Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 46. 

Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . 104. 

TML Systems .. . NCP 

TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 

TML Database Toolkit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 

TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . . . .. . .. . 68. 

TrueBaslc .. . NCP 

True BASIC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . see special 

Chippendale utilities, Trigonometry, 

Pre-calculus, Alegbra II. Discrete Math, 

Probability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 35. 

TrueSTAT (statistics). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 

Runtime (create stand-alone applications) . . 59. 

Unicorn ... CP 
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12). . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 27. 

Fraction Action (arcade style math game) . . 27. 

Mac Robots (pre-school program). . 27. 

Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). . 27 . 

Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8). . . . . 32. 

William & Macias .. . NCP 

myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) . 24. 

myDiskLabeler w/Color (req. /magewriter II). 33. 

myDiskLabeler w/Laserwriter option . . 38. 

Working Software ... NCP 
Spellswell (spelling checker) . .... .. .... 45. 
Spellswell Medical Dictionary .... .. . .... 59. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa 

GAMES 

Accolade ... CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) . $24. 
Activision ... CP 
Tass Times in Tonetown . . . 21. 
Championship Star League Baseball .... . 22. 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . 24 . 
Addison-Wesley ... CP 
Puppy Love (your dog will love it!) .. . ..... 15. 
Artworx ... CP 
Bridge 4 .0 (sharpen your skills) 20. 
Avalon Hiii ... CP 
MacPro Football (req. 512k) . . . . 30. 

Blue Chip .. . CP 

Millionaire, Tycoon, Baron or Squire. . . . 35. 

Broderbund Software ... CP 
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) .......... 24. 
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . .. .. 27 . 
Toy Shop (create working models) . . ... .. 39. 
Bullseye ... CP 
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . .. 34. 

Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . . . . . . . 34 . 

Electronic Arts .. . CP 

Arch on (arcade strategy, req. 512k) . . . . . . 27. 

Skyfox (30 graphics). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Seven Cities of Gold .. .. ... . ... ... .... 27. 

One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27. 

Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . ... ... ... 27. 

Pinball Construction Set. ..... . .. .. . ... 27. 

Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Epyx ... CP 
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!). . . . . . 15. 

Sub Battle Simulator .. ........... . . .. 24 . 

Winter Games (Olympic events) . ... . .... 24. 

Hayden Software . .. CP 

Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . . . . . . . . 24. 

Sargon 111 (9 levels of chess). . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Infinity Software . .. CP 

Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . . .... .. . 27. 

lnfocom ... CP 
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy . . . . . . . . 18. 
Leather Goddesses, Trinity, Moonmist, 
Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy (standard). . . each 24. 
Zork Trilogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) . .. 6. 
MacroMlnd ... NCP 
Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network) 32. 
Miies Computing ... CP 
Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. 
Mlndscape ... CP 
Balance of Power (world politics) . .. ..... 30. 
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) . . 30 . 
Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) 30. 
Uninvited (mystery adventure) ....... ... 30. 
Shadowgate (fantasy graphic adventure). 30. 

730C 
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The Road to MS-DOS 


_____.________ 


Exploring the paths to connectivity 

by Rick LePage 

E arly in 1986,Apple presidentJohn 
Sculley proclain1ed that Apple would provide a long

·'··...sought-after enhance1nent to the Macintosh-IBM PC 
compatibility. At the time, 1nany thought Sculley meant 

pple-wQJJ_ld make the Mac into yet another PC clone. 
Lat~Jt~~~~ evident that Apple was talking about 
JVt_acs co~u~icating with PCs via networks, 

·-. '1 
Icoin1Ja:tible _,..ji ie formats, and file transfers. 

S.,euUey took care to state that the road \ 

to 1connectivity would_£1._ot be a short one 
anclthat the-t-ask-of pavIOg rhat road 
would not fall to Apple alone;Apple 
would accomplish the task by ~ 

working with a large number L--;. 
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ofthird-party vendors. In recent months, 
the announcements of the Mac 11 , the Mac 
SE, and related third-party products have 
helped Apple realize its goal of MS-DOS 
connectivity. Many of these products break 
down the formidable barriers of incompat
ibility that have often separated users into 
two camps. 

Mac users can access information 
from MS-DOS computers in three primar)' 
ways. The most obvious is by placing Macs 
and PCs on a single network and letting 
network members share files from a cen
tral or a distributed server. The second way 
is to add a coprocessor board to the Mac
Mac users can then run MS-DO programs. 
The third is to connect the Mac to a PC
compatible disk drive that reads from and 
wr ites to MS-DOS disks. All three methods 
can use fi le-conversion utilities that al low 
translat ion of fi les from one format into 
another. 

Things have progressed from the early 
days when ASCII tex t was the common 
denominator between PC and Mac docu
ments (see "The Macintosh Data Ex
change," Macworld, December 1986). Now 
a growing legion of MS-DOS software, in-

A PC Irr Dlsg1llse 
Tbe Mac II, equipped witb AST 's Mac286 cm·d, 
displays a grapb created wilb Micrograjix'.~ Win-

eluding page-layout programs like Page
Maker 1.1 , will at least utilize MacPaint 
and MacDraw files. The Microsoft Win
dows operating environment, which will 
be an option for IBM and Microsoft's new 
Operating System/2 (OS/2), should offer its 
own standard graphics file format, but 
wh ther that format will be compatible 
with the Mac's PICT format was undeter
mined at press time. 

Network Paths 
Three primary networking schemes 

are available to microcomputer users
AppleTalk, Token-Ring, and Ethernet. 
Whi le AppleTalk is the standard in the Mac 
environment, the PC world is divided. 
Token-Ring is prominent in many PC en
vironments; however, Ethernet has the 
largest installed base and is available on a 
wide range of computers from PCs to VAXs 
and even on IBM's 9370 minicomputer. 

One of the major problems w ith net
working PCs and Macs is that although you 
can physically link the machine~ via a net
work, incompatibilities still exist between 
op racing systems. In addition, while 
AppleTalk has had a great deal of success 

dows Gr:iph. 7'lJe same grapb on IBM 's PS/2 
Model 60 is sbown on 1be r(~bl. 

with Mac users, its slow transmission rate 
( imp sed by the standard AppleTalk trans
mission scheme) is a poor match for DOS
basecl networking schemes, which offer PC 
users faster and more comprehensive net
working services. 

Betore the introduction of the Mac SE 
and the Mac 11 , the only way a Mac and a PC 
could talk was through an AppleTalk card 
placed in the PC. Tangent Technologies was 
the fi rst company co develop such a prod
uct- PC MacBr idge- for PC users w ho 
needed to access LaserWriters on an Apple
Talk network. 

The next emram into the field of Mac
PC networks was Cent ram yscems West, 
which ffered versions of its TOPS net
work ing software fo r che Mac and rhe PC. 
TOPS, currently the mosr prevalent net
working solut ion for integrating Macs and 
MS-DOS machines, allows PCs and Macs to 
share fi les across a network. Participating 
PCs muse have Centram's PC AppleTalk card 
installed. While PCs are guests on the net
work, PC and Mac users can share informa
tion in a manner consistent with their re
spective user inter faces. Centram has also 
released a version of TOPS for machines 
running UNIX BSD4-2 or UNIX System V, 
allowing PCs and Macs to share fi les w ith 
U IX hosts. In addition, TOPSPrint soft
ware lees PC users print to a LaserWriter. 

Sharing Apples 
InJanuary 1987, Apple introduced the 

AppleTalk PC card, along with the Appfe
Sbcir e file-server software. The card and an 
accompanying utility let PC users convert 
MS-DOS files co PostScript in order to print 
documents on a LaserWriter. Apple in
tended the AppleTalk PC card to be the 
hardware link co the MS-DO world-third
pan y developers would provide software 
so that PC users could access AppleTalk re
sources such as AppleSbare. 

The first vendor ro prov ide this type 
of software for PCs was Tangent. Tangent
Sbar e allows a PC user to act as a cl ient 10 

an Apple hare server: users access files 
and folders on the server, change protec
tion and access to fold rs, and copy files to 
and from the server. In short, with Tan
ge111Sbare, a PC user can do anything a 
Mac user on an AppleSbare network 
can do. 

7angentSbare enables users to easily 
exchange text files, spreadsheet files, and 
other format-compatible fi les between the 
two operating systems. Users could also 
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3Com f ounder and chairman Bob Metcalf. His 

company's 3 + network system will unify PC and 
Mac workgroups located tbrougbout tbe 
coumry. 

hook up a PC to both an AppleTalk net
work and a PC-based network, turning the 
PC into a gaceway between the two net
works. Using this setup, one PC user must 
access Macintosh files from the gateway PC; 
but after that, the files would be accessible 
to other users on the PC network. 

Tangent also has a number of other 
utilities that simplify networking with the 
Mac and the PC. All these utilities work 
with e ither Apple's or Tangent's AppleTalk 
PC Card. For the PC, Tangent offers aver
sion of InfoSphere's MacServe client soft
ware, which allows PCs to access MacServe 
disk servers on an AppleTalk network. PC 
MacServe users can open and copy files 
the same way Mac clients do. Tangent also 
offers PSPrint and WinPrint, both of 
which prim Postscript and ASCII text files 
directly on the LaserWrite r, emulating the· 
Oiablo 630 daisy wheel primer. PSPrint 
works from the MS-DOS environment. 
WinPrint runs with Microsoft Windows 
and allows users to print, for example, 
files created by Aldus's PC version of 
Pagelv!aket: 

PC Post Office 
A prime example of Mac and PC users 

working together is an integrated mail sys
tem through which users send and receive 
mail regardless of the machine they're 

using. (After all, the phone company 
doesn't require chat all customers have a 
particular type of phone.) Think Technolo
gies' PC lnBox, a PC version ofThink's In
Box electronic mail svstem for the Macin
tosh, allows Mac and PC users to share mail 
and files. PC lnBoxworks with PCs that 
have either Apple's or Tangent's AppleTalk 
PC Card installed. The limitation of PC In
Box is chat PC users must be on AppleTalk 
to exchange mail and files. This limitation 
rules out the possibility of using a PC as a 
gateway to exchange messages with users 
on another non-AppleTalk network. How
ever, Think is working on a.product that 
will allow a PC to act as a gateway between 
AppleTalk and Token-Ring networks. 

Internet was also scheduled to release 
a PC version of lnterMail (its electronic 
mail software for the Mac) in May. The Jn
terMail PC Message Center, like PC InBox, 
would let PC and Mac users send and re
ceive messages and files . Internet's product 
will work with Apple's, Centram's, or Tan
gent's PC AppleTalk card. 

The Complete Network 
Currently 3Com is the only manufac

turer that has announced a complete ne t
work architecture for AppleTalk, Etherne t, 
and Token-Ring. 3Com's 3 + network sys
tem allows Macs and PCs to coexist and to 
use their own network schemes. The prod
uct also lets Mac and PC users share files 
and printers, as well as send and receive 
electronic mail. Linking an AppleTalk net
work to the server of a 3 + system that is 
connected to an Ethernet or Token-Ring 
network gives the Mac and PC network 

users transparent file-exchange and file
sharing facilities . 

To boost AppleTalk's speed, Apple and 
3Com both announced plans to market 
Ethernet cards for the Mac SE and the Mac 
II. Apple's version is ca lled the Apple Ether
Talk Inte rface Card. As this article went to 
press, 3Com had not yet decided on a name 
for its care!. Both Ethernet !=ards raise the 
speed limit on AppleTalk networks to a 
comfortable 10 megabits per second. Cur
rently, 3Com's software is the only applica
tion that utilizes the Ethernet cards. 

Planting a PC in a Mac 
An MS-DOS coprocessor gives a Mac 

user the best of both v.1orlds without hav
ing two machines on the desk. A coproces
sor board le ts you run PC software by at
taching an Intel 8086-family microproces
sor to the Mac's central processing unit 
(CPU). Most MS-DOS coprocessors can use 
nearly all Mac peripherals-hard drives, 
modems, and printe rs. MS-DOS coproces
sors take two approaches: the first adds a 
nearly complete PC motherboard to the 
Mac; the second acids only the Intel chip 
and minimal elec tronics, while relying 
heavily on the Mac's hardware. At best, co
processors offer MS-DOS compatibility 
comparable co what you can find in an 
under-$1000 PC clone. 

Dayna Communicat ions pioneered 
the field of ;\!IS-DOS coprocessors, an
nouncing its MacCharlie within a yea r after 
the Mac's introduction. MacCharlie, an L
shapecl unit that wraps around the Mac, is 
really a PC that utili zes the Mac's screen, 
user inte rface , and I/O ports, while relying 

Network Options 
Networked PCs canNetworks 
cor111eC1 10 Macs with 
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1ale ofTt"o Screens 
71.110 doc11me111s created on a PC and displayed 

0 11 cm IBNI PS/2 ( lop) and a Mac I/ wilb AST's 
Mac286. 

on its own internal hardware ( including a 
5Yri- inch d isk drive) to run MS-GOS soft
ware. One crit icism is that MacCharlie is a 
bulky unit that tends to diminish the Mac's 
portabil ity. 

Since the introduct ion of MacCharlie, 
two addit ional options for MS-DOS co
processing have been introduced. Perfec
Tek offers MacPlusPC, a clip -on board for 
che Mac 512KE or che Mac Plus. MacPlusPC 
is an Intel 8086-based board that clips onto 
the Mac's 68000 CPU and shares che Mac's 
memor y and peripherals for most opera
tions. Currently, MacPlusPC utilizes 
Aharon's Drive 5.25, a 5ll.1-inch MS-DOS 
disk drive, to read MS-DOS disks and pro
grams. However, Perfecl ek plans to offer a 
MacPlusPC version for the new Macs, 
which w ill allow che coprocessor co ucilize 
Apple's PC 5l1.;- inch drive as well. 

MacP!usPC runs eicher as a stand
alone application, which uses all the Mac's 
ava ilable RAM (up to the 640K MS-DOS 
limit), or in a Switcher partition. Using 
MacPlusPC w ith Switcher allows MS-DOS 

Em11/atio11 Options 
\Ylbi/e a ll Macs e.Ycep1 MS-DOS Emulation 
1/Je 128K ca11 take fld

umuage of8086 PC 
emulator carri5, 0 11(11 

/be Mac I I can e11111/a1e 

an .1\7:clc1ss 111acbine 

using AST's Mc1c2SG 
card. 

Macll Mac SE Mac Plus 512K 

Mac 86Mac 286 AST 
(8086) (80286)Research 

MacPlusPC 
(8086) Perfeclek 

MacCharlie Dayna 
(8086) avacbes to se rial pon Communications 

applications to share information w ith Mac 
programs through the Clipboard. Hard 
disk users can set up a portion of their lisk 
space for MS-DOS files. PertecTek offers 
translation utilities and a direct Mac-PC 
link utility to make file conversion easier. 

286 for Speed 
AST Research has introduced PC 

coprocessor cards-the Mac86 and the 
Mac286-for the Mac SE and Mac II, respec
tively. AST designed the cards in concert 
with Apple and Phoenix Technologies, the 
developer of the PC basic input/output sys
tem (BJOS) ROM that most of the PC clone 
manufacturers use. Designed for the card 
slor in the Mac SE, the Mac86 uses the Imel 
8086 microprocessor and contains a 
floppy-disk controller chat works w ith Ap
ple's PC Drive 5.25. The card contains no 
memory and uses up ro 640K of the Mac 
SE's RAM for processing. The Mac86 oper
ates at approximately the same speed as a 
PC XT and supports the IBM Monochrome 
Display Adapter (MDA) and Color Graphics 
Adapter (CGA) video standards. 

Designed for the Mac II , the Mac286 is 
essentially an IBM PC AT on a card. It con
cains an Intel 80286 processor, a slot for an 
80287 math coprocessor chip, lMB of RAM, 
and a floppy-disk controller for Apple's PC 
Drive 5.25. The Mac286 emulates the same 
video modes that the Mac86 does, w ith the 
addition of the Hercules Graphics Card 
(HGC) standard. 

Both cards operate similarly to Pertec
Tek's MacPlusPC: an application allows the 
Mac ro run MS-DOS in a window on the 

Mac screen, just like any orhe r Mac applica
tion. Both cards offer a complete r11e11u, 
desk accessories, and mouse support, as 
wel l as cut and paste operations. In addi
tion to attaching the Apple PC drive, you 
can set aside a portion of the Mac's hard 
drive for MS-DOS files. By creat ing a Mac
based I-IFS folder that acts as an additional 
PC drive, users can copy files easily be
tween the two operating systems. You can 
also configure the Macintosh mouse to em
ulate the MS-DOS Microsoft Mouse. 

The Mac286 offers full use of the Mac 
JI's color capabilities. When configured !or 
the CGA video mode, the Mac286 displays 
colors in appropriate shades of gray. Wh ile 
ensuring that entertainment-minded users 
w ill be able to play PC games on the Mac 
SE, this configuration also al lows many PC
based graphics programs to use the CGA 
for displaying graphs. 

Users of the Mac286 should find it 
compariblewith version 3.3 of MS-DOS 
and with OS/2, borh announced in March 
1987 along with IBM's new Personal System 
2 ( PS/2). OS/2 with Windows w ill both pro
vide a closer match to the Mac's graphics
based interface than the current character
based MS-DOS environment, and give 
users the abi lity to access much more 
memory than is currently available under 
MS-DOS. Unfortunately, OS/2 will nor run 
on the Intel 8086, but requires the 80286 
chip or the 80386 chip to run. Therefore, if 
you are using MacPlusPC or Mac86, you 
will be limited to MS-DOS 3.2 or 3.3 opera
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tion. However, because OS/2 won't replace 
MS-DOS as rhe dominant PC or PS/2 oper
ating syste m for at least a year or two, users 
of 8086-based coprocessors won't have to 
worry abo ut obsolescence for a wh ile. 

Reading PC Disks 
The third option for Mac u ers who 

want to acces MS-DO files is to attach a 
PC-comparible drive that reads and writes 
DOS-formatted djsks-and, in fac t, can for
mat the disks too. PC-compatible drives 
often have fi le-transfer and fi le-translation 
U[ilities that enable you to translate fi le for
mats as well as to copy the fi les from one 
type of disk to another. 

Asi le from Dayna's MacCharlie, which 
has a 5!1.i-inch drive built into its chassis, 
the f-irst PC dr ive available for the l'v1ac was 
Drive 5.25 from Abaton. Drive 5.25 attaches 
to the Mac's fl oppy-drive porr and allows 
you to copy fi les between the two disk 
[ypes. Later Dayna introduced the FT-100. 
This drive looks similar to the MacCharlie, 
and li ke Abaton's Drive 5.25, the FT-100 
lets you transfer fi les between the two me
d iums using a separate transfer application. 
Since rhen, two additional d rives have be
come ava ilable-one from Apple and an
othe r from Dayna. 

The Apple PC Drive 5.25 is a 5li,i-inch 
disk drive that works with either rhe Mac 
'E or the Mac II. In addition to buying the 

cl rive itself, you must purchase a disk-con
troller card from Apple. You need the Mac
intosh SE-Bus PC Drive Card for the Mac SE 
and the 1'vlacinrosh 11 PC Drive Carel for the 

lac 11. (You do not need the controller 
card if you buy the drive to use with AST's 
Y1ac86 or Mac286 card.) 

File 1l·n11.ifer 

Along with the PC Drive 5.25, Apple 
includes a file-transfer and fi le-translation 
ut il ity ca lled the Apple Fi le Exchange, 
which works no t only in the MS-DOS and 
Mac environments but also in the Apple II 
ProDOS environment. The uti lity is unique 
because Apple offers it a an applicat ion 
hell. At its simplest level, the Apple File 

Exchange transfers binary and tex t fi les 
and also translates between Mac\Vrite and 
LBM's Document Control Architecture 
(DCA) format. The util ity also provides 
batch-translation capabil ities that speed up 
the conversion process. 

Apple is look ing to other vendors to 

write additional translation modules for 
different formats. Already, DataViz plans to 
offer some ofJ\t!acLinkP!tts's file conve r
sions for the Apple File Exchange. 

For Mac users, Apple wil l provide the 
Apple r ile Exchange free in an upcoming 
software update and will bundle the utility 
w ith 'Ill new Macs as part of the System 
Tools disk so you won't even need to buy 
the - v.1-inch drive to get the program. 

DaynaFile, Dayna's M -DOS drive op
tion , is unique because it runs on the Mac 
Plus, the Mac SE, and the Mac 11. Daynafile 
utili zes not on ly the standard 3601< 5!!.i- inch 
MS-DOS floppy, but also the 1.2MB 5!!.i- inch 
AT fl o ppy format and the 7601< 3Yi- inch 
floppy used with the PC Convertible. The 
standard model comes with the 3601< PC 
disk drive. 

DaynaFile attaches to the Mac's SCSI 
port and functions transparently as an ad
ditio nal di k drive. Dayna offe rs the same 
Il l -format conversion program with 
Daynar:ile as it does with MacCharlie and 
FT-100. DaynaFile's unique ability to work 

Op lious File Transfer 
\Vi1b 1bese products 
Mac 0/.111/C: /'S CC/ 11 
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from one format to anotbe1: Apple will provide 
M::icWrite, DCA, binc11y, and le.Ylfonna ts; !bird 
petrlies will provide o/bers. 

with three of the MS-DOS disk fo rmats- it 
does not yet work with the high-capaci ty 
3Y2-inch floppy-disk format found in the 
new LBM PS/2 machine - makes it an excel
lent choice for businesses that have 
diverse PCs. 

Apple is also reported to be develop 
ing a lisk controller chip that, once in· 
sta lled in the Mac SE and Mac ll, will al low 
those machines to read DOS-compat ible 
3Y2-inch d isks. 

On the Horizon 
The three paths to M -DOS connec

tivity- networks, MS-DO coprocessors, 
and PC-compatible disk drives-offer op · 
tions that work today: 

In the futu re, as networked machines 
approach the plug-and-play concept that 
Apple initiated with its AppleTalk ne t
work-and as Microsoft and IBM solid ify 
their plans for OS/2- the haring of Il les, 
peripherals, and message systems '"ill be
come much more transparent. As the Mac 
matures, and as applications mig rate from 
Mac to PC and vice versa, common 11 1e
fo rmats w ill become more prevalent. 

Eventually you should be ab le to buy a 
Mac for an IBM-dominated environment , 
or a PC for a Mac environment, without 
worrying about application and fi le incom
patibi lities. You wi ll be able co work on the 
machine with which you're most comfo n 
abl -the one that offers the right blen Iof 
performance ancl produc riv ity- wichout 
feeling isolated. o 

See \'(I/Jer e to Buy fo r product clet'1ils. 
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for the beginningpublisher 
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S o you 'v~ fina!lv 
fini shed that newsletter, pamphlet, bro
chure, invitation, or book. The desktop 
publishing sothvare worked beautifull), 
and the document looks great. Now you're 
ready to present it to the printer. 

Or are you? For those who ha e nev 
ventured inside a printer's shop, the expe
rience can be maddening. Good printe rs 
have mastered a complex and precise craft, 
and most assume that their customers will 
be familiar with the basic jargon and con
ventions of the trade. Failing to communi
cate clearly with your printe r can often 
mean the diffe rence between a fine prod
uct and a costly disa ter. 

nless you ask, for instance, the 
printer might not bother to show you the 
cheaper types of paper or tell you that a 
more standard page size could substan
tially lower your overall cost. No one will 
volunteer to tell you that the color snapshot 
of the company picnic is going to look like 
a detail of the moon's surface once it's shot 
as a halftone. Or that foregoing a color 
headline could halve your printing costs. 
Or that the shop down the street could do 
the job in one day. 

The bottom line is that printing is 
probably the single most costly item in any 
desktop publisher's budget. Witholl[ at 
least a basic understanding of the printing 
process and the options available, you 
could easily end up watching the money 

you saved through elec tronic design and sizable solid pate 1es-doo't fa re well with 
pasteup dribble away like so Q'luch spilled this method. 
ink. ' Larger commercial presses.genera lYJ 

use metal printing plates and proaua a 
highe r-quality product. They also offi i; 

more options, such as a wider seleoti n" of 
paper g rades anc;I sizes, better haJft ne re
production, the ability ro prim four-color 
graphics, a choice ofbindin t·yles, and 
the ability to print alte rna e versions of a 
publication ( in case, for example, you wane 
to produce differenr ediuons for different 
localities). Commereial presses usually re
quire more time ecause they must first 
shoot Aegatives of your text and graphics 
and then as emble, or strip, them onto 
printing flats . 

Printshop Shopping 
Once you've decided whac type of 

printing service is appropriate for your job, 
you can start shopping for a printer. Time 
spent on this activity will be richly repaid. 
Finding someone about whom you've 
heard good things, whose work you've 
seen and admired, and with whom you feel 
comfortable puts you ahead of the game 
from the start. As Jim Smith of the Laser's 
Edge, a laser printing service in Oakland, 
California, puts it, "Quality printers do 
qualily jobs, and half-assed printers do 
half-assed jobs." 

Price is another reason to compare 
print rs. Toby Towland-]ones coedits and 
publishes Benefit, a journal fo r nonprofit 
organization . "We shopped our mock-up 
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around quite a bit," he remembers, "and 
some est imates were doubl thers." Print 
prices can even vary considerably at the 
same shop, depending on how heavy its 
checlule is at a given time. 

The proces. of choosing a pr inter isn't 
difficult once you underscand a few of the 
main concern.s that need to be addressed. 
Especiall }' if you're a new publisher, the 
best time to sran talking to printers isn't 
after you've pasted up your work, but 
somewhere in the middle of the design 
process- when you have a good idea of 
what the project will look like but have not 
yet put Loo much effort into working out 
the details. 

Tibor Harsanyi ofA-1 Prim an l Copy in 
South an Francisco su-esses the impor
tance of early consultation: "At the design 
stage, we can give customers valuable tips 
that el im inate wasted work." As examples, 
he cites cases of clients nor realizing that 
enlarging la er fonts would xaggerate 
their jagged edges, that shrinking digitized 
images might render them unreadable, or 

that tabs rather than spaces should be used 
to line up columns of figures or other ma· 
teria l. In addition to helping you avoid such 
pitfa l Is, "a rly consultarion with your pr inter 
enables the shop to :ch dul , t ime to r your 
job and to order any special material s you 
may require. 

The best way to approach potential 
printers is to bring along a mock-up of your 
final produce. Th is can be a sketch or a 
dummy sho,ving size; number of pages; 
any lo ld .s required; and the number, place
ment , and type of graph ics. Since you may 
fincl th;,1t you ancl your printer speak a dif
ferent language, using a mo k-up w ill help 
ensure that you communicate exactl y what 
you mean. 

Stock Comments 
Since paper costs can onstilllte as 

much as 50 percent of your final printing 
bill , paper stocl< should Ix: on , of the fi rst 
items you discuss with your prospective 
printer. Weight, finish, and color are ob
vious considerations. Bringing a sample of 
some printed matter that's similar LO \vhal 

The Laser Look 
If you use a Lascr\\lriter ma 
copy shop or quick-prim shop 
to prim your pages, rr ying to 
determine in advance how your 
layouts wil l look can be a prob
lem. Using your lmageWriter ro 
print proofs is dangerous, 
mostly because the Laser\\'riter 
prints aboll[ two fewer lines 
per page than the lmage\'<iriter. 
This difference can completely 
throw off you r formatting, giv
ing you page breaks \Vhere you 
don't want them. 

One solution is to fool your 
Mac into thinking you've got a 
LaserWriter. Installing a Laser
Writer driver in your System file 
will change your scr en display 
so thar whm you see on screen 
is more like w lYtt the Laser
Writer wil l print. 

Simply drag the LaserWriter 
driv ·r that came with your sys
tem disk into the System Folder. 
If you 're using an old System, 
this might be a good time to 
ask your dea ler for an upgrade 
to the latest version. Just make 
sure you lon'r use a new driver 
with an old System. Once the 
driver is in place, use the 
Cho ser to select the Laser
\X'riter. Return to your applica· 
tion program and remember to 

selec t Page Serup from the File 
menu. If you don't select Page 
Setup, the 1'.·lac won't reformat 
the screen. 

This tip still won't give you 
true WYSIW'YG re.su its, but it's 
a stan. (See ''Mac Publishing
lo Is" in the.June issue to r 
more Image-to-Laser ideas.) 
- Joe Matazzoni 

you would like wi l l help you and your 
primer decide which stock is most appro
priate tor your publicat ion. 

Whether to print on inexpensive bond 
or an elegant, coated book paper depends 
on your intent and your pocketbook. The 
reproduction quality wi ll depend on how 
the paper takes the ink. Hemember that ex
pensive paper is not always the most at

tractive. Another consideration is that stan
dard sheet sizes are always cheaper than 
odd sizes. Standard sizes will usually be 
mult iples of SY:i by ll inches. However, if 
you're commiued ro a design LhaL can't use 
one of those sizes, don't give up hope. 
Since printers often keep odd-size paper in 
srock to accommodate regu lar customers 
with special needs, there's a chance the 
size you want may rate a "swndard" price at 
a given shop. 

Limiting the number of pages in your 
publicat ion to multiples of four is another 
money- and time-saver. For example, an 11 
by 17-inch sheet pr inted on both sicl scan 
be fo lded and cut into a 4-page, 8Y2- by 11
inch pamphlet. Commercial primers often 
group 8or16 pages onto one priming 
plate, cal led a signature, so setting up 
your job to conform ro those numbers w ill 
speed up printing preparation and lower 
the fin~1 I job cost. 

Graph ic Details 
From the point of view of print repro

duction, there are two types ofgraphics: 
line an and continuous-tone an . Examples 
of l ine art would include most diagrams, 
Mac graphics (including d igitized images), 
specia l headlines, and other graphics tint 
are made up of only black and wh ite ele
ments. You can put line art directly into 
your layouts. 

Cont inuous-tone images such as pho
tographs or shaded drawing ar . lightly 
more complicated than l ine an, since they 
include gray tones. Because offset presses 
generally print with only one color (usually 
black), printers musr use ba(ftones to 
create the illusion of differ m shades of 
gray. Hal ftones are made-either by your 
printer or a halftone service-by photo
graphing an image through a screen. Thi 
converts different gray shades into fields of 
black clots whose variati ns in density de
fine the halftone 's lighter and darker areas. 

Screens for halftones come in varying 
densities, measured in lines per inch. 
Newspapers common ly use screens rang
ing from 65 co100 lines per inch, while arr 
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A stripper 11ses N11by litb and m ·ange tape 10 block 
Ol/f all b111 1be desired e/e111e111sfor tbe black 
layer <~(a.fo11r-color ad. "/11 1:~ 11egc11i1•e will t/Je11 
be 1 rm1.~(erred to ano1ber 11ega1i11e, wbicb will be 
used 10 create a printi11g fl/tile. 

books printed on high-qualit y presses can 
run up to 300 lines per inch. Macworld 
usually uses a 133-1 ine screen. To deter
mine the screen with which c >shoot your 
graphics, you have to consider the quality 
of yc ur paper, rhe ink your printer \v ill use, 
the resolution of the original image, and 
your budget. Aga in, consulcing wirh rhe 
printer is imperative. 

For most desktop publishing jobs, 
halfton positives, knmvn as Pl\fr:S (pho
tomechanica l transfers), provi le adequate 
quality and save money. In the PMT pro
cess, a paper negative is shot and then a 
chemica l process is used to transfer the im
age to a paper positive. You can then sim
ply past this positive onto your camera
reacly layout. 

·· 1f vou decide to use PMT5 for vour 
artwork.," advises Jim Mon on, a wri.ter and 
publisher with many years of printing and 
photolithographic experience, "'keep in 
mind that images tend to print darker. If 
you tak your picw res ro a reproduction 
house your el f, tell them you want the 
P:V1T.s ·with shadow and high light ad just
ment,' because you will be print.ing from 
them. You should also avoid using a screen 
finer than 100 lines i f you are printing from 
PMT.5. A 133- line screen will look better to 

your eye, but it \von't look s~ hoc to the 
camera rhac has co reproduce it." If you 
plan to use a quick printer, you should be 
aware that most quick shops can't accu

rately reproduce photographs that are dark 
or that depend on shadow detail. High
contrast g raphics work be. t. 

If image quality is an important con
sideration fo r you, halftone negatives are 
the way to go. One advantage of this 
method is that you don't have co worry 
about gening the hal f tones made yoursel f. 
In most cases your pr inter will make the 
negatives and then strip in the halftones
tape them onto the page negatives so chat 
they show through precisely cut openings. 
In large part ir's this stripping-in process 
that makes rhe use of ha! fcone negatives 
more expensive. 

l f che orig inal graphic is not the cor
rec t size for your layout, you can have it 
seal d. Be particularly careful with seman
tics here. Telling a printer or photostat 
house that you want your image at 25 per
cent means you want it LO encl up one
quarter the orig inal size. To blow up a pic
tur to tw ice the size of your orig inal , ask 
for a 200 percent enlargement. Keep in 
mind that photos lose detail as they shrink, 
and chat enlarging tends co exaggerate 
naws. l f you're sizing rectangular images, 
be sure to ca lculate the effect on both di 
mensions. Neglec ting to do so is a como 
mon error, resulting in picture: that don't 
fit their intended windows. 

Because you can sometimes cut ex
penses by having several halftones shot at 
the same time, the printer may suggest 
ganging images, which means exposing 
them as a group, with the same screening 
and scaling. The printer can help you de
cide whether or nor your images are sim
ilar enough in quality and intensity to be 
ganged. 

Images that bleed ( run to the edge of 
the page) requi re special consideration. 
Full -page images will have to be printed on 
larger sheets of paper and then trimmed, 
because presses do not print to the edge of 
the sheet. Printers should always be con
sulted on bleeds, particularly when they 
fa ! I on the cop of a page, since that is usu
ally where the press grips the pages. 

The Estimate 
After you've worked out the physical 

concerns of folding, collating, and binding 
(again , referring co your sample will guar
antee that the printer understands what 
you want), you are ready to discuss print 
run and price. l f a job is fai rly standard, 
some printers offer quite reasonable pack
ages. Be sure co discuss at what prim runs 
the printer offers pr ice breaks. It may be to 
your advamage to order more copies than 

you had orig inally intended. Damage, loss, 
or a sudden increase in demand could 
mean going to press a second time, which 
is always expensive. Once the places are 
made for your iob, printing a hundred-or 
even a thousand-extra copies may nor cost 
that much more. 

Pay attention to whether the printer 
ffers you an estimate or a comract offer. ln 

prac tice, few printers o ffer firm quotes un
til they see your mechanica ls- the fi nal 
ca mera-ready copy. As mentioned before, 
be prepared for a wide variety of quotes. 
Also be prepared to sp nd some time accu
mulating and comparing them, since each 
printshop has its own method of calculat
ing COSl. 

It 's not a bad idea to ask ff you can ar
range for a 30-day paymern sch clule. That 
way, if there are problems w ith the proofs 
or the l"inal copy, the portion of the lee 
you've retained will give you some 
leverage. 

Pasteup 
Once you have sett led on a printer 

and agreed on an estimate, it 's tim to pre
pare your mechanica ls. The first step in
volves printing out the pages of your docu
ment in their final form . Dot matrix output 
will be coo jagged, even if you shrink the 
image, lor any hut th most basic printing 
jobs. As for laser output, Carl Haeberle of 
Mac, tuclio in San Francisco stresses the 
importance of using laser-printed proofs: 
'The biggest problem for casual users is 

A bi11der1' mac/.Jine 111ecbt11 1ical~)' gc11bers sig
1w 111resfor saddle-s1i1cbinp, t111d 1rimmi11g 
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that they proof at home with their dot ma
trix printers and then, when they bring 
their disks in to have final pages printed 
out n the las r, the ju tification goes side
ways or columns don't l ine up. Even with
out those problems, the whole look, the 
weight of the page, is so different. If you're 
going to use a laser printer for your fi nal 
product, then your clot matrix setup is 
good nly as a paper weighL" (See "The 
Laser Look" for tips on circumventing this 
problem.) 

Deciding which pap r co use for your 
final output depends on a number of con
siderations ... ! njoy working with laser
primed type," says li thographer Mitchell 
Taylor ofAlex Photo Litho in San Francisco, 
.. b cause it tends to have a lot of blackness 
in ir. D r matrix printing comes out gray, 
and that caus s trouble when you're mak
ing a negative. A big problem with laser 
printing, though, i that if the page gets 
dirty, there's nothing I can do. Cold type is 
set on standard photosensitive typesening 
paper, which can be cleaned wich solvent." 
Some people use enamel-coated srock for 
laser printing, which is a little easier to 
clean than regular uncoated paper, but it 
does not completely solve the problem. If 
the paper is too slick, the toner can chip 
off, and it can come up with the solvent. 

Jim Smith of La er 's Edge finds other 
problems w ith the enameled papers: 

"We've experimented with putting enamel
and clay-coated papers through an auto
matic waxer and it's true that the wax 
doesn't soak through them, but sometimes 
they don't feed properly. What we like is a 
very white, very mooth, 24-pound stock. If 
you u ea hand waxer, there's no bleed 
problem anyway." 

Ted ace, coauthor and publisher of 
the book LaserJet Un limited (Peach Pit 
Press, 1987) and a columnist for Publish.' 
magazine, recommends u ing a 70-pound 
srock that's enameled on borh sides: "The 
coat ing on one side gives you a surface for 
printing; on the orher side it keeps the wax 
from soak ing through. The smoorhness 
can be a problem, bll[ it helps keep the 
print sharp." Nace add a laser pr inting tip: 
"When printing stuff that w ill go to an off
se t lithographer, you wane the type to be 
very light, because jaggies will merge to
gether when the printer shoots a negative. 
This tends to make the type appear heav
ier. If your laser printer has an adjustment, 
use the light setting." 

I f your la er-printed pages are com
plete, including graphics, you may be able 
to submit loose sheets to the printer
panicularl y if you're using a quick-print 
shop. However, if you need to acid, delete, 
resize, or otherwise change any elements 
on your basic printout, you' ll need to paste 
up your pages. 

Your printer can give you premarked 
pasteup boards that clearly show the bor
der of the active image area for your print 
job. You can also purchase lightweight 
pasteup boards at any arr supply store and 
put in your own crop mark and fold lines. 
Avoid heavy boards, which present prob
lems for the camera and are an unneces
sary expense. 

Ifyou'r nor an experienced pub
lisher, you'll probably want to lay our the 
pages of your publication in reader 
order-as they w ill appear. However, some 
quick-prim shops require that you paste up 
the pages using imposition-the arranging 
of pages so rhar they'll be in the proper 
order once the sheets are folded and as
sembled (see Figure 1). Quality shops will 
arrange the pages for you, bur you can save 
money by doing it yourself. This is some
thing you must discu s with your printer in 
advance; ask the printer to give you a sim
ple dummy, folded and marked with page 
numbers, and then work from that. 

When you begin pasting up your me
chanica ls, it's important to remember that 
camera-ready copy must be kept absolutely 
clean. Many primers complain that novice 
publishers often come in w ith smudged, 
st icky boards. The best adhesives to use for 
pasteup are wax and spray mount. Rubber 
cement produces very messy results. Pro
fessional production houses have waxers 
that are easy to use, safe, and neat, but 
these machines are too expensive for most 
desktop publishers. Getting consi rent re
sults with a ban I waxer requires experi
ence, bur for anyone contemplating regular 
pasteup jobs, this is an excellent option. 
The drawbacks include dangerously hor 
wax and the toxic solvent. necessary to re
move wax from your hands. Wax sticks are 
cheap, but they can leave visible lumps un
der the paper, and th y can't be used on 
bond paper because the wax wil l seep 
through and smear the image. 

Spray mount-particularly the reposi
rionable type-offers a convenient alter
native. The fumes, however, can be haz
ardous, and the excess spray can gum up 
your floor and work surfaces. The e prob
lems can be minimized simply by holding 
the elements to be sprayed in idea card
board box positioned just out ide your 
main work area. 

When you lay down your page le
ments, carefu lly align them with the grid 
on rh board. PM'l :S clip an , and original 
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Figurel 
Altbougb many com· 
mercial printersprefer 
single-page mecbcm
icc1/s tbat are clearly 
numbered in reader 
orde1; quick-copy 
shops may require you 
to paste up pages ac
co1·ding to an imposi

tion so tbat your pages 
will be in tbe proper 
order once the printed 
sheets are folded and 
cut. Sbou•n /Jere is t/Je 
proper imposition for 
a do11b/e-sided eight
page 11e111s/e11er 
printed on 11· by 17
incb s/Jeets to be folded 
and a sembled into an 
8 11:!- by 11 ·inc/J formar . 
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t-- Pasteup board 

---+- Crop m:Lrks 

---+-- Window for 
Photo I 

~--t-- W' bleed 

Text c lements 
cut and pasted 

Pho to 2 
Kt:ylin t: 

PhOtu 2 

l'igure 2 

A 111ecba nical rec1c~)'./Or tbe printe1: Page size 1\ indicated by 
crop marks, text ele111e111s are pasted up nem~g cmd two red 
windows bcwe been placed tdJere haljion e negatives will be 
s1ripped in. Pbo10 2 is 111our11ed on a separate board, ready to 
be sbol as a ba/fto11e. '/'be instructions tell !be prim er lo sboot 
it a t 100 lines per inch, c111d reduce it to balf1be orig inal size. 

Photo 2 
100-line halftone 
shoot at 50% 

line drawings can be pasted right onto rhe 
mechanica l. If you've primed fine- line 
boxes-or key!ines-to cl · fine the spaces 
for graphics, be careful to conform to 

those keylines exactl y. 
For halftone images, you must put 

black or red "windows" in the appropriate 
places on your page mechanica ls. Becaus 
they do not reflect light for the printer's 
camera, the w indows leave precise open
ings on the page negat ives where the 
printer will strip in the halftone negat ives 
prior to platemaking. Some printers prefer 
to cut rhe windows, but doing it yourself is 
cheaper. While most pr imers Sa}' that laser
generated black window · are not d:irk 
enough for the photolithographic process, 
some people use the LaserWritcr and touch 
up window imperfenions with :i reel felt 
tip marker. The camera reads rhe red as 
black. The more expensive but time-tested 
technique is rouse adhesive block-out fi lm, 
such as Parapaque or Zipatone. Either 
should be cut to the exact window size and 
attached to the mechanical. 

Once you have fu lly proofread your 
mechanica ls, you may wam to place tissue 

overlays on each board. These protect your 
mechanicals and are useful for writing 
notes to identify your halftones for the 
printer. Each graph ic to be shot as a half
tone should be mounred separately with 
sp cifications noted be ide it-the number 
or leu r used to key it to the finished prod
uct, the number of lines per inch for the 
hal ftone screen, and the en largement or 
reduction percentage, if any. Crop marks 
inclicaring the portion of che graphic to be 
used should also be drawn on the mount
ing hoard. (See Figure 2 for examples 
of a past d-up page and a mounted 
photograph.) 

Check your mechan ica ls one last rim 
Once they have been submitted 10 the 
printer, any changes \vi i I cost you money 
and delay priming. 

Checking Proofs 
It's a good policy to tell you r printer 

you want ro see proofs afcer the mechan
ica ls are shot. Quick-print services wi ll 
probably provide only a photocopy, but 

commercial presses ofter blue!ines
contac t prints of the fully stripped flats. 
This is your last chance c check for correct 
placement of graphics, proper color regis
tration, proper imposirion, typos, and trim 
problems. 

If changes do need co be made, dis
cuss with the printer \Vhich of you will 
be;i r the cost. If you requir ano1.her proof, 
keep in mind that it will almost cen ainly 
push back the print date. Once you sign the 
proofs, you authorize the printer to go to 
press. 

F r m:ijor jobs, you may want to make 
a press check after the first sheets have 
been pr inted. Check rhe paper stock, ink 
color an I density, print registration, and 
imposition. Paine out any 11aws to the 
primer and determine whether or not they 
are worrh correc ting. 

1:inally your pages are run off the 
press, and you can breathe a sigh of relief. 
You've navigated the complex prim ing pro
cess and emerged with a pro fessional-look
ing publication. And best of all , rhe second 
edition will be even easier. o 
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A DA in the Life 

In which desk accessories save 
our hero considerable time, trouble, 
and expense 

by David Simerly andErfertNielson 

T ey laughed when I sat down 
with Font/DA Mover. My fellow employees have always 
made fun of me for staying after work and browsing 
through CompuServe, downloading desk accessories 
until my eyes glaze over; exchanging disks with those 
scruffy-looking characters from the user group on 
campus; sending off for products with names like 
SmartScrap and CbeapPaint. I keep celling my co
worke rs chat collecting desk accessories isn't a frivo
lous pastime; why, I've accumulated a collection that 
lets me do everything from file maintenance to sched
uling, all without leaving whatever program I'm using. 

My office mares could learn how co work more ef
ficiently if they'd only listen co me, but when I calk 
about my DAs they just snicker and head bad< to their 
Macs, switching from one ponderous application to an
other-when their Apple menus could be built for 
speed. Well, lee 'em laugh. Liccle do they know chat DAs 
have saved our corporate assets more than once. Take 
lase Monday, for example .... 

8 a.m. I arrived ac work early, since l had a busy 
week ahead of me ac Superfluous Commodities, Inc. 
We're rolling out some innovative products this year, 
and as head of market research, I've got my hands full. 
The test-marke t figures for our new gourmet pee food 
line were on my desk, and the prospects looked good: 
Canine Cajun Cuisine was a hit, especially the Black
ened Beef Byproducts. The Kitty Sushi series was a 
smashing success, with the possible exception of Kap
pa Maki Treats. The Gerbil Tapas didn't do too well, 
though. I must say I was a linle hurc , since that one was 
my idea. C'esc la vie, I guess. 

Bell, Clock, and Calendar 
After perusing the figures, I turned on my Mac, 

ready to put in a full morning's work. To my dismay, it 
was already 8:56. Ever since I inscalled]C/ock in my 

Mac's System Folder, J have an unobtrusive liccle digital 
clock running constantly in the upper-right corner of 
the screen.]Clock lees me be subtle abouc my clock
watch ing habit , but mor important, ic allowed me to 
delete the Alarm Clock desk accessory, freeing up 
space in che Apple menu for other DAs (see Figure I). 
]Clock is not a desk accessory, but rather an Inir re
source; you simply drag ic into the System Folder and 
it 's ac tivated when the Mac is turned on.]Clock, like 
many of my DAs, is available in the public domain. 

9:00 a. m. As I was pondering whether Guppie 
Rijsttafel would sell in Peoria, my Mac began co beep 
frantically, drawing my anention to a message on the 
screen. Things can gee pretty hectic around here so 
I've in ca lled Imagine Software's Smart Alarms, a DA 
that pops a reminder onto the screen at a specified 
time (see Figure 2). This message read , "Markee re
search report due by 4:00 this afternoon. Don't forget!'° 
I groaned as I remembered my forgotten cask-saved 
by Smart Alarms again! 

I clicked the "Thanks! I've dealt with chis no.,,v" 
button and then opened Appointment Diary, a DA 
that's included with Smar/ Alarms, co see if I had any 
ocher deadlines. Thankfully, the report was my most 
pressing cask, but Appointment Diary contained a 
number of helpful notes that I had entered the week 
before and had subsequently forgotten about. I noted 
chat I needed to paste a chart of the test-market fig ures 
into the report. Ac lease I had that pan of the job sewn 
up; I'd created the chart in Excel several days ago. To 
make sure I wouldn't forger co include the chart, I 
dragged the cursor acros chat message and then 
pressed :1€-R to cum the calendar entry into a Smart 
Alarms reminder. Smart Alarms popped up, and I set 
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the reminder for a few hours later. I figured that would r s file Edit Search Format Font Style 9:00:09 ~ 

r 

fl 

give me enough time to finish typing che report, bar
ring any disasters. 

Security Measures and Housekeeping 
9:15 a.m. I needed a morning cup of java to for

tify myself for the task ahead. Before leaving my office, 
I pulled down Screen.Locker, a public domain DA I'd 
gotten at a user-group meeting, and entered my pass
word. I like Screenlocker because ic prevents people 
from other departments from coming over and eying 
up my machine wich cheir jobs-which happens all too 
often. My office mates like ScreenLocker because it 
prevents Smart Alarms from going off while I'm away 
from my desk and annoying them with its persistent 
reminder bells. My Mac protected, I set off for my 
much-needed coffee. 

I returned to my office and typed in my password. 
As Screenlocker returned my Mac co full operation, I 
half expected to be nagged wich another Smart 
Alarms reminder (Mondays are like that sometimes), 
but my Mac simply sat and waited for my next move. I 
wanted to start Mac Write, and I knew what folder it 
was in on my hard disk, but rath.~r than opening all 
those windows, l simply selected DiskTop from my Ap
ple menu and chose MacWrite from the applications I 
had installed in the DiskTop menu. A single click on 
the menu bar and a new Mac\Vrite document sprang 
to the screen. 

file Edit Search Format Font Style ss 8 :56:52' 

About MacWri te... Test Market Report 

Chooser , 1he Research Division or the East Coast Branch of 
control ronel dlties Inc. (SCI) conducted ex1ensive tests as to the 
Dl skTop ng a new produc1 line, Gourmet Pe1 Foods, Into the 
Knockout swell of disposable income or the socioeconomic 
Loser'Stotus on parlance as 'yuppies." These Individuals, who •mnmn••lll• 0.09 or fewer children, tend to lavish their affect ions 
Screenlocker their pets. 

Smort Rlorms 
SmortScrop'" 

d the following techniques: 

1. Taste Tests. Samples of proposed Gourmet Pet Foods were made 
available at supermarkets, atlracllvely presented on stone-ground wheat 
crackers. Without bein 1old the nature of the snacks sho ers were 

Apptf on t1.03 
Appointment Diary 
Area Code Lookup 
Co lcu lotor• 
CheopPoint•H 

Fig11rel 
You can install up to 15 desk accessories under tbe Apple 
menu. Tbe desk accessories are installed in a System file; any 
program run witb /bat System will offer those DAs. 

Memo 

~ Market research project due by 4 this 
afternoon. Don't forget ! 

This reminder wos se t for 9:00 RM on Mondny, 
Rugust 10, 1987. 

Not nowt Remind me ogoln In: 

IF I @ Minutes 0 Hours OOoys 

@ Thonks l l 'ue deolt with this now. [ OK l 
TO: M 
FROM: Hazel Mote 

RE : The Competi tion 


It has come to my attention that our arch rival, Feckless Vendibles Ltd., 1s 
pl anning to announce a line of budget pet foods Intended to undercut our 
share of the pet food market. Whlle our Gourmet Pet Food line i s bound to 

Figure2 
Wbetberyou're absent-minded orjust too busy to remember 
al/your appointments, Smart A I arms can save tbe day. 71Jis 
belp/i.tl DA pops reminders onto the screen at specified times. 

9 :30 a. m. Once in MacWrite, I closed the blank 
document so l could open my notes on the various 
proposed product lines. I decided to begin with the 
figures for Kitty Kaviar. Now what folder had I saved 
the file in? Once aga in I pulled DiskTop from the Ap
ple menu. The DiskTop desktop appeared, showing an 
icon for my hard disk, the Trash Can, and a number of 
buttons. I double-clicked the hard disk icon, and the 
list of the files on my hard disk appeared, along with 
more function buttons: Copy, Move, Delete, and Drive 
(see Figure 3). First l double-clicked my ew Products 
folder; the file wasn't there. Next l opened my Market
ing Plans folder; not there either. I really must cake a 
memory-improvement course. 

With a sigh I clicked the Find button, and a dialog 
box appeared so I could ente r a search string. I typed 
in the word kitty and changed the search criteria from 
Match Any to Match Start. I figured that I had probably 
started the file name with kitty, so that would be the 
most likely way to fi nd it. I clicked the Search button, 
and soon a diagram of the file structure appeared in 
the Find window. My hard disk's name and icon ap
peared at the top of the structure, and a series of 
folders and names led downward to the file name Kitty 
Kologne. Nope, old product. I clicked the Search but
con again and DiskTop continued downward through 
my hard d isk's file structure. Soon another diagram 
appeared with the file name Kitty Kaviar at the bottom 
of the structure. That was the one. For some reason I 
had stored it in my Product Ideas folder- it must have 
been the Friday night rush to get home. Anyway, now 
chat I had found the fi le, I wasn't about to leave it in the 
wrong folder. l clicked the Go To button and Disk7bp 
jumped to the Product Ideas folder and selected the 
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Kinv Kaviar file for me. Nexc I clicked che Move bunon, 
and.when che dialog box appeared I clicked my way 
up chrough the scructure until l reached my Marketing 
Plans folder: Nexc l clicked OK and watched as Kiuy 
Kaviar disappeared from Product Ideas and headed 
for ics new location in the correct folder. 

Default Font and Faultless Spelling 
9:40 a.m. With disk housekeeping out of the way, 

ic was time co scare on the repon ; I couldn't afford to 
waste a minute. I noted with satisfaction that another 
of my DAs had saved me precious seconds. I'd installed 
Change Font, a public domain desk accessory by 
Loftus Becker that lets you set any installed font as the 
default font. I always work in Helvetica, so this DA 
saves me the trouble of pul l ing clown the Font menu 
and swicching from Geneva-the Mac's default font-co 
Helvecica each rime I open a new document. I looked 
around smugly co ee if any of my col leagues had 
noticed this time-saving technique, but they seemed 
oblivious, as usual. 

11:45 a.m. Soon I was immersed in typing a 
rough draft of my reporc. I read the first page and saw 
just how rough it really was. Due at 4:00 p.m. I glanced 
at}Clock, ticking away in the menu bar ; it was almost 
noon. I knew chere would be lictle time for lunch. Not a 
minute to waste, and no time for mistakes either. I 
pulled Macligbtning, Target Software's spelling 
checker DA, from the Apple menu's bag of tricks. After 
a second or two the Macligbtning menu appeared to 
the left of]C/ock. I pulled clown the menu and se
lected Interactive, in order to check my spelling as I 
typed. 
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DiskTop leis you mol'e, rename, or even delele.files u•ilboul re
/urning 10 the Finde1: 711is 11ersc11ile desk accessory also 
searcbes for documents or folders on a bard dL~k and displays 
tbe patb to tbe item ii finds. 

No sooner had l pounded out two paragraphs 
than Macligbtning be peel . The Library w indow 
opened up and showed me my mistake. Of course 
Kaviar is wrong; it should be caviai~ I knew that. I 
clicked a button to add Kaviar to the dictionary so 
MacLigbtning wouldn't bother with that word again. 

But a few moments later, as I was typing, "We 
should be very careful of . . . " I was stumped. How do 
you spell litigious? I was drawing a complete blank. I 
quickly selected Library, typed /at~f<wus and clicked 
the Phonetic Search control. Soon the Phonetic Search 
window appeared and there it was, right at the top of 
the l ist, litigious. l copied the word and pasted it into 
the document so I wouldn't type it in wrong. 

Save Me! 
While typing along, I remembered what had hap

pened to me as I was scrambling to finish my last re
port. I'd been working feverishly on the blasted thing 
for four hours. Ir was 5:00 in the morning and I was 
just about finished. I got up to get one final cup of cof
fee ( I drink a lot of the"stuff), tripped over the Mac's 
power cord, and pow/ four hours ofwork down che 
tubes. In my haste, I'd forgotten to save the document 
even once. I vowed that would never happen to me 
again, and it hasn't so far, thanks to a public domain 
desk accessory called Saviour: This DA is definitely a 
lifesaver: just fill in how often (every n seconds or 
every n keystrokes or mouse clicks) you want a docu
ment saved, and Saviour automatically takes care of 
this troublesome but essential task. If you're typing 
along \v hen Sauiou r kicks in, don·r ~urry- text typed 
during the Save operation won't be lost. 

12 :3 0 p.m. With Macligbtning's help, I continued 
for another three pages before Smart Alarms inter
rupted. "Don't forget to acid the chart," read the re-
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An Introduction to DeskAccessories 

ln your travels through any col
leccion ofMacintosh disks, 
you're likely to come across a 
uitcase icon. If your wander

ings cake you to online bullecin 
boards, you can download 
enough suitcases to make your 
desktop look like a baggage ca
rousel at La Guardia. The icon 
represents a desk accessory, a 
portable application that can be 
inscal l din the Apple menu of 
any f\1lac program and can run 
while you're using the pro
gram. (Legend has it that che 
4-by-4 grid on the suitcase icon 
represems che Puzzle, a now
extinct DA that was included in 
early Mac System files.) 

The icon is generic, but its 
contents var y considerably; DAs 
run the gamut from calculators 
to graphics applications to 
g<1mes. Some are commercially 
avai lable, while others are of
fered as shareware (try before 
you buy) or in the public do
main ( free). For a comprehen
sive list of shareware and public 

domain desk accessories, see 
Free (and Almost Free) Soft
warefor the Macintosh by 
Robert C. Eckhardt, dilithium 
Press, 1987. In additi n to de
scriptions ofDAs, the book 
provides tips and warnings on 
instal ling them. 

Most desk accessories take 
up only lOK or less of memor y, 
allowing you co install sev
eral -even on a floppy disk, 
where memory is at a pre
mium. DAs reside in a hard or 
floppy disk's System file. Ap
plications opened from that 
System will contain the in
sta lled DAs in the Apple menu. 
You install or remove desk ac
cessories with Font/DA Mover, 
which is included on the Sys
tem disk chat comes with the 
Mac ( the Font/DA Mover icon 
represents a moving van). The 
following tips wil l help you 
use l·ont/OA Mover to best 
advantage. 

•As Font/DA Mover's name 
implies, fonts get top bi l ling. 

When you open Font/DA Mover, 
it displays a list of installed 
fonts. Clicking the Desk Ac
cessory button switches the 
display to a list of DAs. To im
mediately see a list of desk ac
cessories, hold down the Op
tion key when you open Font/ 
DA.Mover. 

•Installing or removing 
desk accessories is easy; simply 
click the appropriate bucmns 
and the deed is done. Be care
ful when removing DAs, 
though-unlike most Mac ap
plications, Font/DA Mover does 
not ask you co confirm your de
cision to delete. It's possible to 
become con fused and delete 
your only copy of a DA by mis
take, so always double-check 
before clicking che Remove 
buccon. 

•You can copy or remove 
more than one DA at a time by 
sweeping the mouse across a 
contiguous group in the list or 
by Shift-cl icking several indi
vidual DAs (see "The DA Shuf

minder. Nag nag nag, I thought to myself, as I headed 
to the ca feteria for a quick bite. I knew my boss would 
be looking for me- he has a knack for stopping by my 
desk during those rare periods when I'm away from 
it-so I called upon Display 1Wessage 10 inform pass
ersby of my whereabouts. Display Message is a clever 
little public domain DA that runs any message across 
the screen, Times- quare style, uncil you turn it off. 

Trusty Sidekicks 
1:30 p.m. When I returned from lunch, I found 

about a dozen phone messages waiting for me on my 
desk-a ll marked urgent, of course. Since our com
pany is in California, l had to figure out ifany of the 
calls were from the East Coast in order co return them 

before 2:00 p.m., California time. As usual, there were 
two or three unfamil iar area code in the bunch. For
tunately, I had installed Area Code Lookup, a desk ac
cessory included with Borland's SideKick. I simply se
lected the DA and cyped in each unknown area code; 
Area Code Lookup immediately gave me the code's 
locali ty (state), region (major city), and time zone. 

One of the messages was from a caller in New 
York, so I quickly dialed the number. Good thing, 
coo- it was our East Coast sales rep with some new 
survey figures on Kibble with Black Bean Sauce and 
Mesquite-Grilled Chew-Bones, two items we'd added 
to Can ine Cajun Cuisine at the last minute. I wh ipped 
out Calculator+, another SideKick DA, and made 
some quick calculations as I ta lked. (I replaced the Ap
ple menu's standard Calculator wich Calculator+ be
cause I like seeing a record of my calculations on the 
calculator's "paper cape" d isplay; I can even print out 
the cape if I need a permanent record.) 
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(This number i ·sufficient for 
most people, but see "Breaking 
the DA Limit" for tips on ex
ceeding the 15-DA ceiling.) You 
may want to parcel out DAs, 
hmvever, using a customized 
seLof DA for different applica
tions. You can use Fonr!DA 
Mover to install DAs directly in 
an application. Simply hold 
down the Option key when you 
click one of the Open bunons, 
and Font/DA Mover wil 1open 
any file on di. k instead of only 
the System, font, or DA fi les. 
Using this technique, for in
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stance, you can install Mac
Ligbtning directly into 1\tfac
Write or Word. If these are the 
two applications in which 
you're most likely to use Mac
Ligbtning, there is no reason 
why it should take up a DA sloe 
in your System file. Anocher op
tion is to remove the Control 
Panel from your System file and 
install the desk accessory di
rectly in the Finder. 

•You can pack a suitcase full 
of desk accessories, allowing 
you to open an entire set of 
DAs at once and install them on 
a particular disk. se Fonr/DA 
Mover 's New command to 
create a file that can be filled 
with selected DAs and given a 
descriptive name. Opening the 
suitcase icon w ith Font/DA 
!\•lover displays a list of the DAs 
the suitcase contains. 
-Eifert Melson 

An Auxiliary Apple Menu 
2.-00 p.rn. l realized that my painstakingly pre

pared Excel chan was uddenly obsolete, now that I 
had new information. Time 'vas running out, and l 
needed to slap a chart into my report. Rather than 
open Excel and redo the chart, I decided to stay in the 
current document and clash off a new chart w ith CE 
Software's MockC/Jart, a shareware lesk accessory. 
But J don't use MockCbart too often, so it wasn't in the 
Apple menu, which was filled to capacity with 15 DAs. 
Happily, one of them was Double Apple, a public do
main DA by tefan Bilaniuk. Although you can nor
mally inscall a maximum of l5 desk accessories at once 
(see "Breaking the DA Limit" for tips on how to acid ac
ces:ories), Double Apple lets you get around this lim
itation b~· open ing DAs that are not installed in the Sys

tem fi le. If a DA'.s suitcase icon is present on a disk, it 
can be opened with Double Apple: selec t Double Ap
ple from the (single) Apple menu, and a Double Apple 
menu appears in the menu bar. A dialog box allows 
you LO open one or more DAs and use them until you 
quit the application you're u ·ing or deactivate Double 
Apple. 
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Breaking the DA Limit 

Macintosh desk accessori s al
low you to work more effi 
ciently open ing a variety or 
tools wirhout leaving a pro
gram. But with power comes 
dt.1 nger. The Macintosh oper
ates through a system called 
sbared resources. In other 
words, the Mac shares common 
program rout ines like \v indows 
and menus w ith the programs 
that run on it. Every new DA 
you acid is just one more pro
gram for the Mac co share re
sources wi th - one more set of 
"calls and events" to k p crack 
of Basically, it 's a big juggling 
ac c. And every new plate thar's 
added co the juggler 's I a I in
creases the r isk of a crash. This 
is rhe reason Apple limited rhe 
number of DAs you can instal I 
in the System fi le ro 15. 

The situation improved dra
matical ly w ith the advent of the 
Macintosh Plus. Ir had m re 
memory, more ROM, and in es
sence was a better juggler. Now, 
with the more powerful SE and 
Mac II, the 15-DA limit really 
seems outmoded. So naturally, 
developers and hackers being 
what they are, techniques co 
break the 15-DA limit hav 
been developed. 

DA Installer+, from Dreams 
of the Phoenix, lets you instal I 
up ro 36 desk accessories. This 
number is a l itt le mislead ing, 
however, because although you 
certainly can install 36 DAs, 
you probably \von't be able to 
get al 1 of them to work. The 
reason for this is simple. The 
main port ion of a desk ac
cessory resides in a res urce 
knmvn as a DRVR (short for 
driver), in the System fi le. 
There are 47 DRVR slots al
together, only 15 of which (12 
through 26) are for DAs. The 

ochers are used for printer 
functions, SCSI devices, and 
AppleTalk, and some are simply 
reserve I by Apple for future 
expansion. DA Installer+ and 
other programs li ke it break 
che 15-DA limi t by installing DA 
DINI~ in the leasr cri t ica l of the 
extra DRVR slots. But some DAs 
just w ill not operate in , say, a 
S SI device driver slor. Such a 
DA might show up in your Ap 
ple menu, but it won 't open. 

In fact, after considerable 
e llcm , J was able to in stall no 
more than 22 desk accessorie · 
(that worked after installation) 
using DA Installer +. Another 
pr I lem with DA Installer + is 
that it always opens the start-up 
volume's System fi le automati
ca lly And although there is a 
Switch System command that 
lets you work on 1he DAs in a 
different System fi le, it usually 
bombed when ! used it. Jalso 
found ther are fewer problems 
in the long run i f I use one and 
only one method of insta lling 
ex tra DAs. For instance, if you 
choose DA Installer +, always 
insta ll and remove your DAs 
with that program. If you prefer 
Fonl/DA Mover, then use that 
program exclusively. Don't mix 
and march your programs, or 
your System fi le will eventua lly 
become corrupted. 

Another method (o r work ing 
w ith more than :I S DAs at a time 
i: to use a program thac lets you 
run uninscalled DAs. One of 
the best of these is a pub I ic do
main program ca lled Double 
Apple. Lt's a DA thac lets you r un 
as many as 10 or 12 uninstalled 
DAs. When you choose Double 
A/Jple, it lets you selec t a Fonlf 
DA Mover fi le. Double Apple 
installs the DA or DAs within 
the selec ted Fonl/DA f\·lover file 
in a menu. Double Apple is 
great for infrequencly used 

DAs, such as the Control Panel 
or Key Caps. Simply insta ll 
them in a Font/DA 1\llover fi le 
entitle 1Other DAs. (To create a 
Font/DA Mover fi le, click one of 
the Font/DA Mover 's Open but
tons and then click New in the 
dialog box that appears. After 
you click New, you can name 
the fi le an I start copying DAs 
into it as i f it were the System 
fi le. When you return to the 
des1''lop, you'll se your new 
DA fi le as the fami l iar suitcase 
icon.) 

You may encounter problems 
if you attempt to run multiple 
DAs from the regular Apple 
menu and Double Apple at the 
same time. Bue as long as you 'r 
careful , and keep its limitations 
in mind, Double Apple can be a 
useful addition ro the Apple 
menu. 

ifyou 're feeling adventurous, 
an on line art icle entided "In
stalling More DAs" (by Wil liam 
P. Steinberg, CompuServe l D 
# 76703,1027) provides yet an
ocher option. I t tells how to use 
Fee/it, ResEdit, and a modified 
version of rant/DA Mover to in
stall up to 36 DAs in your S) s
tem fi le. This clearly wriuen ar
ticle w ill reach you a great deal 
about the Macintosh system 
and wi ll give you complete con
trol over DA resource-. Bur re
member, anything that involves 
Fee/it or l?esEdit usually isn't for 
the queamish. Ahvays hack 
around on a backup copy so 
you won't desuny an important 
disk should you make a 
mistake. 

So now you know. There's no 
reason to restrict yourself co a 
measly 15 DAs-you can break 
the limic. Go ahead, all your 
fr iends are doing it. 
- David Simerly 
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Charts, Graphics, and a Better Scrapbook 
As I was saying, I used Double Apple to open 

MockChart, and plugged in the new figures. I created 
a pie chart, adding titles reflecting the new pet food 
lines, and copied the chart to SmartScrap, an excellent 
desk accessory from Solutions International. I've re
placed the original Scrapbook with SmartScrap, 
which is much more versatile. For example, this DA en
ables you to create multiple scrapbooks, useful for fil
ing large collections of artwork; SmartScrap provides 
a scrollable, resizable window, an improvement over 
the Scrapbook's fixed window; and SmartScrap lets 
you select a portion of a scrapbook entry, whether text 
or graphics. 

2:45p.m. I warned to insert a note into the chart, 
so I opened MacroMind's CheapPaint, which crams 
most ofMacPaint's functions into a desk accessory 
(see Figure 4). I added a line of text with CheapPaint 's 
CheapFom text option (those guys at MacroMind cer
tainly have a humble approach) and drew a small il
lustration to emphasize the chart's projections. Cheap
Paint automatically opens illustrations stored in the 
Scrapbook; fortunately, it works fine with SmartScrap. 
The altered chart was automatically pasted back into 
SmartScrap, which I opened once I was ready to paste 
the chart into the report. I decided that the illustration 
I'd added was unnecessary, so I used SmartScrap's se
lection rectangle to copy and paste only the portion of 
the chart I needed. just as I pasted it in, my disk 
crashed. I can't place the blame on any single desk ac
cessory-sometimes a crash will occur if a System is 
crammed full of DAs. I rebooted, reopened the docu
ment, and said a prayer of thanks co the unsung heroes 
of public domain software: Saviour had done ics job, 
and I didn't lose a word of the report. 

' s Fiie Edit S<rnn h f'ormnt f' o11t ~ t1.11t~ ss CheopFont 2:45:23 ' 
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CheapPaint offers many o/MacP::iinc's tools in a 27K desk ac
cesso1:11. Um Cheap Paint to produce sketcbes to place in reports 
or correspondence, or to touch up artwork cretlled wilh pro
grams such as business graphics applications. 

Printing Out and Knocking Off 
3:35 p.m. Finally, l was ready to prim my report. 

We've got 12 Macs networked to a single LaserWrite r, 
so it 's not unusual for the printer to be busy. To check, I 
opened LaserStatus, yet anothe r CE Software desk ac
cessory (this one came as a bonus when I honorably 
paid for my shareware copy of DiskTop). The Laser
Status window informed me that the primer was in
deed busy; more important, it told me the name of the 
person using it. I ran over to chat person's desk and 
begged him to stop printing for five minutes so I could 
print my report. He obliged, and 1had a good ten min
utes left before my 4:00 p.m. meeting. 

What did I do with that spare time? Need you ask? 
1used another desk accessory, of course. I played a few 
games of Knockout to soothe my shattered, caffeine
soaked nerves. Knockout, a public domain offering 
from Andy Stadler, presents a paddle, a ball , and a wall 
of blocks that must be wiped out for a win. If you play 
Knockout at the office, I suggest you turn the sound 
off; you wouldn't want people co accuse you of not 
working hard enough, would you? o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Botb General Com
puter's 1-~JiperTape and 
Peak's Plus-60 7ape let 
you create an image, 
file-by-file, or incre
mental backup. Pe
ripheml Land's drive 
on(l' does an image 
backup, but it does so 
very qulck~11. 

With or without the tape-as-disk feature, you can 
use tapes to extend the virtual storage capacity of your 
hard disk. You can store on tape several megabytes of 
information that you don't need on a daily basis, then 
quickly copy it to your hard disk when you do need it 
(making room on the hard disk by backing up and 
then deleting files you don't need at the moment). 

Evaluating Features 
On the surface, tape drives may seem to differ 

only in style and price. And it happens that the NuData 
and ADO units are remarkably alike, as are the Peak 
and Relax drives. Except for these fraternal twins, how
ever, the tape drive family is a diversified lot, as evi
denced by the drive mechanism and the backup and 
restore software used by individual models. Each drive 
comes with one or more application programs that 
back up information from disk to tape and restore in
formation in the other direction. The features and user 
interfaces of this software, more than anything else, 
give each tape drive its personality. 

The tables ("Tape Drives Compared" and "Backup 
Software") lay out tape drive and software features for 
easy comparison. The rest of this article explains the 
features so that you can decide which are important to 
you. 

An Image a Day 
There are two basic backup and restore methods. 

The image method works with an exact copy of the 
disk surface. The file-by-file method copies files and 
folders one at a time. In addition, there are variations 
and enhancements of each basic method. 

The image method has two things going for it: it's 
simple and it's fast. You don't spend time selecting the 

/ 

/
/ 

/ 

/ 

folders and fi les you want backed up or restored, and 
the program doesn't have to thrash through the disk 
directory to find each file's disk location. There's no 
faster way to copy an entire disk. 

Because the image method is all or nothing, you 
can't use it to rescue good files from a partly corrupted 
disk. Likewise, if anything happens to your backup 
tape, you probably won't be able to restore any part of 
the disk from it. 

Atypically, ADON and NuData image backups do 
not suffer from the common all-or-nothing syndrome. 
You can access and restore individual files from them 
using the Finder. The ADON and NuData drives do a 
basic image backup, copying the entire disk surface to 
tl1e tape, including unused disk sec tors. For this image 
to be restored, the destination disk must have at least 
as much usable space as the source disk had. This re
quirement may interfere with restoring a disk after for
matting it. During formatting, weak sectors are 
marked unusable, which decreases the usable disk 
space. Furthermore, restoring an exact image backup 
to another disk may be impossible, because disk drive 
capacities vary slightly even among different drives of 
the same make and model. 

The General Computer, Peak, and Relax drives use 
a faster variation of Image backup, which is based on a 
high-water mark, stopping the backup just past the last 
sector used. Ifyou've only put 20 megabytes on your 
40MB disk, for example, the high-water method takes 
half the time of the basic method. You're also less 
likely to have trouble restoring, because the backed-up 
image will be smaller. Once you've filled the disk
even if you subsequently delete files-the high-water 
method copies the whole disk, just like a basic image 
backup. 

The Mirror drive uses yet another image-backup 
variation, the fastest of all. It only copies the disk sec
tors that are currently in use. 

The two fastest image methods assume that the 
map of active disk sectors, which resides on the disk it
self, is accurate. In the unlikely event of the disk map's 
sustaining damage, only a complete image backup 
makes an accurate copy for later disk-rescue attempts. 

File-by-File Backup 
Another method of backup and restore, the file

by-file method, gives you a great deal of flexibility. You 
select the files and folders that need backing up or re
storing. The time you spend doing that u ually pays off 
in a shorter backup or resmre session. However, if you 
pick most or al I of the files, the session actually takes 
longer than an image backup or restore. 

If a di k becomes partly damaged, you can often 
back up the undamaged files using tl1e file-by-file 
method. Similarly, you may be able to restore some 
good files from a partly damaged file-by-file backup. 

Backing up an entire disk using the file-by-file 
method is slower than using the image method, but 
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often pays off by improving disk performance when 
you restore. The process consolidaces fragmented files, 
whose contents have been dispersed across the disk, 
into conciguous disk sectors. As a result, the disk can 
retrieve them more quickly. 

Saving the Changes 
An imporranc variacion of the file-by-file mechod 

is the incremental mechod, in which che backup pro
gram decides which files to copy based on when each 
was last modified. A true incremental backup only 
copies a file if ic has changed since ic was last backed 
up. 

Peripheral Land's software defines incremental 
differently. Rather chan referring to the date each file 
was lase backed up, ir uses a date you specify. Any files 
changed after that date are backed up. Many other 
backup programs offer this user-specified date 
method along with a true incremental mechod. 

Restoring an encire disk from an incremencal 
backup is a complex process. You have one tape con
taining the whole disk and several update tapes that 
contain progressively newer vimages of some files that 
are also on the whole-disk tape. You would usually 
want to end up with the most recent revision of each 
file restored to che disk. Most restore applications have 
you decide which version of a file you want to restore. 
The software used by NuData and AD01 optionally 
restores rhe most recent vimage it finds, while a Super
Mac backup always restores the most recent one. 

Automating Backups 
J'vlanufacture rs can't add much value to tape drives 

with hardware features like autofocus and film ad
vance. They can compece by adding sofcware features, 
though. For example, you'll find a timer in more chan 
half the backup applications. You set it in advance for 
the rime you want a backup to occur, such as the niid
dle of the night. It's just like taping a movie at 3 a.m. on 
your VCR while you sleep. An error log keeps track of 
missing files and ocher problems so thac che backup 
can concinue. 

Anocher useful feature alleviaces che burden of 
making the same complex file and folder selections 
every time you back up or restore. Instead, you make 
che election once and save it as a script. Scripts, or 
macros as they're sometimes called, make it simple to 
back up a few fi les from scattered fo lders. 

A less common feature is the ability to include or 
exclude a file according to the kind of file it is: system, 
application, or documenc. A few programs let you 
specify by name what to back up or restore. The 
ADON and NuData programs, for example, let you in
clude or exclude files and folders that begin with, end 
wirh, or concain the name fragment you type. 

Some programs le t you select more than one vol
ume for a single backup. Used in conjunction with a 
timer, this feature is especially useful for people with 
partitioned hard disks or multiple hard disks. 

A few programs let you include or exclude files 
based on either or both of two hidden attributes 
called Type and Creator, which specify the type of 
file and which application created a document, 
respectively. 

Append or Overwrite Tape 
Some applications give you a choice of starting a 

backup at the beginning of a tape, overwriting any
thing previously recorded, and appending to the end 
of the tape. Others always overwrite, or always ap
pend. The aclvancage to appending is that you can back 
up several small volumes on a single cape; however, it 
takes more time to restore from a backup that starts in 
the middle of che tape. It may take several minutes to 
walk through the rape looking for the backup you 
want to restore. (Keep in mind thac a program wichout 
an overwrite opcion can fake it by erasing the tape be
fore starcing, chen appending the next backup ac che 
beginning.) 

Disk Drive and Network Compatibility 
All the features in the world do you no good if the 

software won't work with your disk. As you'd expect, 
all the tape drives work wich SC I disks, an Apple Hard 
Disk 20 attached to che disk port, and disks accached to 
a serial port. Support for l\ffS volumes is less univer
sal. While noc coo many people are likely to buy cape 
drives co back up their single-sided floppies, some do 
have l\ffS parcicions on their hard disks. 

Network compacibility varies. Almost all pro
grams can do an image backup and restore of an 
AppleShare file server, provided the necwork is shuc 

f.eft to right: Mirror's 
Magnum rape 40, 
Kamermcm Labs' Cir· 
rus 40T, cmd NuData's 
Data File all will be 
compatible with AP· 
pie :~ Tape Backup 
40SC (bottom center). 
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Power requirements 

Fan noise 
CSI cable supplied 

Warranty 
Tupe 

Porm3nect tape capac!tY 
Maximum backup capaci ty 

(multiple rapes) 
Mountable volume 

no limit 

yes 
(Icon on desktog 

Reads ca pes written 
by other drives 

Start s Mac with tape power off 
(Mac Pl us with latesc ROM) 

NuData , SuperMac; 
wlTI be Apple-compatible 

yes yes 

moderme 
SCSI-co-SCSI 

1 year 
DC 2000 cartridge 
(QIC-100 format) 

38.SMB 

down first. Because ofAppleShare's parallel directory 
seructure (PDS), however, only a few programs, such 
as the one from Peripheral Land o r SuperMac's ee
work Disk.Fie, can back up the server using a file-by-file 
meehod. Resroring an AppleShare file server from a 
standard fi le-by-file backup destroys ehe PDS and ehe 
associated file-ownership and access-privilege 
information. 

A few applicacions, including Diversified VO's 
SofcBackup, le t you back up and resrore over an Apple
Share, TOPS, MacServe, or other network. You can 
hang a tape drive on your local Mac and back up files 
and folders for which you have reacVwrite privileges 
on a re more fi le or d isk server. However, in doing so 
you may bring ehe network to its knees and lose points 
in the ne twork users' popularicy contest. 

Restoring Start-up Disks 
A sca re-up disk muse contain special information 

called boor blocks. These blocks are wrieten in the 
fi rst sector of the disk when you copy a Sy tern file 
onto the disk using the Finde r. An image resrore auro
matically includes the boor blocks. Most but not all the 
fi le-by-fi le restore applications also write the boot 
block information. \'>:' ithout it , you won't be able ro use 

the disk to start the Mac. However, you can write boot 
blocks on a d isk that 's missing them by dragging the 
System file from that disk to anorher disk , and then 
back again. 

Reliability 
The right software features may help you make 

the right backup, buc they won't make che backup reli 
able . Reliability depends on hardware. For example, al
most all tape drives have a fan to control temperatu re 
fluctuations inside the cabinet (as the temperature 
rises and fall s, tape stre tches and shrinks, making it 
less reliable). If fan noise borhers you, pick a tape drive 
that can be switched off and still permit the Mac to 
scare up. 

Drives thar use the Teac mechanism fo rmat rapes 
on the fl y during the backup process. Formatting a DC 
2000 cart ridge is a separate operation that takes about 
35 minutes. 

The DC 2000 cartridges have a 50 pe rcent data- re
dundancy fa ctor. This means that if an area of the tape 
goes bad, the drive can probably recover the data from 
a redundant copy elsewhere on the tape. The data re· 
dundancy exists partly out of necessity. The 3M mecha
nism records 24 tracks on the V<1- inch tape in the DC 
2000 cartridge, compared to 9 tracks on Ya- inch tape in 
a Teac cassette. 
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"Cirrus 40T received too late to review. Information included in table for comparison. 

Speed and Capacity 
All else being equal, the sooner you finish the 

onerous chore of backing up your disk, the better. 
Drives that use the DC 2000 create an image backup at 
SOOK to lMB per minute. Drives that use the Teac cas
settes can back up an image about twic'e as fast. 

Tape drive capacity is not a major issue for back
ups, because most software automatically asks for ad
ditional tapes as needed. Nevertheless, it makes sense 
to get a tape drive with at least the capacity of your 
largest disk drive, if possible. Drives that use the 3M 
mechanism get an awkward 38.5MB out of a DC 2000 
cartridge. That fits a 40MB disk like pants on a growing 
child. But 3M will soon have competition that gets 
43MB out of the same DC 2000, according to one tape 
drive manufacturer. 

Installation 
Installing a tape drive is fairly easy. You have to be 

careful to get the right cable, since there are two types 
of SCSI connectors in use on SCSI devices for the Mac. 
The Mac itself has a 25-pin SCSI port, and so do a few 
disk and tape drives (the Relax tape drive, for exam
ple). Most drives, though, have 50-pin ports. So for the 
first device vou usually need a Mac-to-SCSI cable, 
which has a· 25-pin co~nector on one end and a 50-pin 

Both Adan's TD-40 (leji) and uperN/ac's DataStream (top 
right), like Apple's drive, use lbe DC 2000 cartridge. Relax 's 
7l1pe 60 Plus uses a digital casse/le. 
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Timed 
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• 

Serial-port disk • 
SOOK flopp, • 
400K floppy (MFS) • 
Apple ·hare ii le l!erver 

no limll 
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• 

Software developt:d.by 
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• 
from Finder; -s 

•
• 

• 
Kamerman Labs 

1 File-by-fi le next version. ·1 Future version. '>lo l imit nex t version. 
2 Next version. 5 Fi le-by-fi le and image nex1 ve rsion. 
.l Optiom1I next version. fi TOPS nexr ver!i ion . 
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Two Tapes in Review 
Compared co disk drives, cape 
drives for che Macirnosh have 
been a long rime coming. Ac 
chis wricing, it was coo early to 
review the file-by-file backup 
and restore capabilities of mosc 
tape drives . However, file-by
file software for the Mirror 
Technologies Magnum Tape 40 
and the Peripheral Land Mac
Back 40 had been shipping for 
several monch . This review 
evaluates those two tape drives. 

The Hard Part 
The Mirror and Peripheral Land 
rape drives are quite different 
physica lly. The Mirror drive is 
tall and thin , so it takes up little 
desk space. lt has only one SCSI 
port and must therefore be the 
last device in the SCSI chain. It 
uses DC 2000 tape cartridges 
that score up to 38.5 megabytes 
each, the same as Apple's tape 
drive. Mirror intends to make 
its Magnum Tape 40 compatible 
with Apple's tape drive as soon 
as Apple publishes the neces
. ary information. 

The Peripheral Land drive 
fits under a Mac Plus or SE, tak
ing up no additional desk 
space. But if you don't warn to 
raise the screen 3 inches, the 
drive claim - quire a bic of real 

esrace. Peripheral Land uses fast 
Teac digital cassettes that store 
up co 44Iv1B each. The capes are 
interchangeable only among 
MacBack Plus 40 drives. 

The two tape drives do have 
some physical similarities. Both 
have adjustable SCSI ID num
bers and terminators inside 
the ir cabinets. A technician can 
set the ID co eliminate conflicts 
with other SCSI devices. Pe
ripheral Land 's terminators also 
muse be removed if you hook 
up the drive between two 
other SCSI devices. 

The manufacturers claim 
their cape drives will back up 
almost any volume that appears 
on the desktop (see the cable 
"Backup Software" for more 
details). I had no trouble using 
e ither tape drive with a 
DataFrame 20XP, an ADON 30, 
an Apple Hard Disk 20 con
nected to the disk port, or BOOK 
floppy disks. The Peripheral 
Land drive backs up and re
stores remote volumes over a 
TOPS ne twork; the rv!irror drive 
doe not work with TOPS, but 
Mi rror expects to fix that this 
summer. 

Being Selective 
Peripheral Land's MacBack Plus 

come with three applications, 
two for backup and one for re
store. One backup application 
makes an image backup. Once 
you set the time and select a 
volume, you cannot cancel 
gracefully-you must reset the 
Mac. 

The main Periphe ral Land 
backup application le ts you 
make an image backup or back 
up one fi le, one folder, or one 
volume. Because you can only 
back up one file or folder at a 
time , backing up everal files 
or folders can gee tedious. Per
haps the script feamre Periph
eral Land plans co add wi ll ad
dress this shortcoming. 

The third Pe ripheral Land 
applicat ion resto res backups 
made by e ithe r backup applica
tion. It can restore an image, 
file , fo lde r, or volume backup, 
and can also restore single fil es 
or folde r from a volume 
backup. However, it cannot re
store a batch of fit s or folders 
at once. 

Mirror furni shes two ap
plication with the Magnum 
Tape 40. One, intended pri
marily for backi ng up an entire 
AppleSbare fi le server, per
forms an image backup or re
store. Th other back: up and 

connector on che ocher. For the second device, you 
usually need a SCSI-co-SCSI cable, which has 50-pin 
conneccors on both ends. 

Most drives have two pons, but a few have jusc 
one. The single-pa n device mu t always be the last in 
the chain. Be careful not to gee more than one 
caboose, or ) OU won't be able co chain alt your SCSI 
devices cogecher. 

Each CS! device muse have a unique ID number 
be tween 0 and 6. The Mac also has an ID number, 7. It 
doesn't matte r which device ha what number, but 
each must have a different one or the Mac won't be 
able co start up. Many tape drives have a switch on the 
front o r back panel fo r setting che ID number. A few 

drives muse be opened to ga in ·tccess to jumpe rs or 
switches inside ch cabine L. 

Also, if you attach more than cwo SCSI devices to 
the Mac, only the two end devices should have termi
nators. Some drives hav removabl terminators inside 
cheir cabine ts. Others use an exte rnal terminacor be
tween the SCSI port and cal I . 

Tape Interchangeability 
Ifyou plan co u e tape to acqui re or d ist ribute 

programs or data, it's best to get a drive that uses DC 
2000 cartridges. Becaus Apple uses chem in its drive, 
they will become the de facco standard. All manufac
turers contacted who us the DC 2000 cartridge inte nd 
co have some sore of comparibilicy, even if ic's jusc a uril 
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Tape Backup/Restore Performance 
(Using standard Mac Plus) 

• Pe ripheral Land MacBack Plus 40 • Mirror Magnum T;ipe 40 

Restore 2016 files 

(30MB) 


Back up 2016 fi les 
(30MB) 

Restore 

30MB image 

Back up 

30MB image 

0:00 0:15 0:30 0:45 1:00 

restores file by file . It's easy to 
use because you select any 
combination of files and folders 
in a dialog box much like the 
standard Open dialog. 

Performance 
The Mirror drive cakes twice as 
long to complete a 30MB image 
backup or restore as the Periph
eral Land drive does (see "Tape 
Backup/Restore Performance"). 
The Peripheral Land drive 
would probably also do file-by
file backup and restore about 
twice as fast as the Mirror 
drive. However, direct com

parison of file-by-file times for 
the same test disk was impossi
ble , since I couldn't get the 
MacBack Plus 40 to successfully 
back up and restore 30MB and 
2016 files. Accord ing to Periph
eral Land, the current version 
of the backup software can 
back up no more than 1500 
files; however, this limit will be 
raised in the next version. 

A file-by-file restore from a 
Mirror drive includes writing 
the start-up information, or 
boot blocks, so the restored 
disk can be used to start the 
Mac (see "Safety Net for Stor
age" for details). The Periph

eral Land drive does not write 
the boot blocks. 

Error handling 
Neither Mirror nor Peripheral 
Land applications \Vere very 
forgiving. They responded with 
vague or cryptic messages to 
er rors such as using a 'Write
protected tape during backup 
or a full-destination disk during 
restore. I encountered several 
fata l errors during backup and 
restore with both drives. Both 
companies said they are im
proving error handling. 

Recommendations 
Both the Mirror 1\!lagnum Tape 
40 and the Peripheral Land 
MacBack Plus 40 are wel l-made 
machines. You'll have co decide 
whether you prefer the speed 
ofthe Teac tape in the Periph 
eral Land drive or the inte r
changeability of the 3M tape in 
the Mirror unit. 

The Peripheral Land soft
ware does a good job of mak
ing fas t image backups, but it 
needs improvement before I 
can recommend it for making 
file, fo lder, or volume backups. 
The Mirror software is fine for 
both image and file-by-file 
backups. 

ity program that reads and writes the Apple format. 
However, if you need to distribute information to 

a controlled population, such as several branches of a 
large corporation, you can use any of the drives. You 
should eithe r stick to one model or at least choose 
drives that use the same type of tape and software. For 
example, Peak and Relax drives are compatible, as are 
ADON and NuData. 

You may be able to read your tape on another 
drive that uses the same type of media by using your 
drive's software with the other drive. For example, you 
can read ADON or NuData tapes on Mirror or Supe r
Mac drives by using ADON or NuData software. 

Backup Decisions 
Is there a tape drive in your future? If you need 

removable mass scorage for any reason - hard disk 
backup, increased storage capacity, or distribution of 
large amounts of software or data- the answer is yes. 

Ifyour main concern is speed, pick one of the 
units that uses the Teac mechanism. If you must read 
and write tapes in the Apple format, get a drive that 
uses the DC 2000 caru-idges. Take a close look at the 
backup software and make sure it bas the backup 
methods, disk and network compatibility, and othe r 
teatures you need. o 

See Where to Bi~y for product details. 
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Top ofthe Charts 

On stage and in the studio) the Mac 
is nuniber one with music professionals 

by Cbristopbe1· Yavelow 

Eyea»s ago you would have 
been hard pressed co fi nd a full -time MIDI consultant, 
sound designer, or programmer working fo r a profes
sional musician. Today people with such job descrip
tions abound. 

Personal compute rs are revolutionizing the music 
business, and the Macintosh is leading the way Nearly 
four dozen companies are developing musical prod
ucts for the Mac, compared to scarcely a dozen for all 
other PCs. Macintoshes can be found in recording stu
d ios, on performance stages, in orchestra pies, and in 
the classro_oms of some of our most renowned institu
tions of musical learning. 

In December, Macworld looked at music process
ing programs chat enable composers to prim standard 
notation from MIDI performances (see "From Key
board co Score"). Bue music professionals are putting 
the Mac to work in a varie ty of areas besides composi
tion and publishing. Particularly in sound design, per
formance situations, and fi lm scoring, the Macintosh is 
fi nd ing a place as a key piece of equipment. 

Sound Design 

Sound design is a field chat encompasses a wide varie ty 
of activities, ranging from going out and recording nat
ural sounds to programming synthesizers or setting 
up complex performance configurations. The new 
sounds created by this work often provide the essen
tial ing redient that communicates the subliminal im
pact of a movie scene, or they may comprise the un
forge ttable characteristics of a corporate sound logo 
(an identifiable musical theme, usually under six sec
onds in length and over fi ve figures in price). Finally, 
whe reas in the past a pop group's unique sound might 
have been attributed to its recording engineer, today 
it 's often traceable to the raw material provided by the 
sound designer. 

Sound designers work with sounds that are ini
tially produced by either sampling or synthesis. Sam
pling is a digital recording procedure, similar to creat
ing a moving picture from a series of still photographs. 
The sampler cakes a numbe r of "snapshots" (samples) 
of the sound and plays these back at a very high 
speed- usually between 32,000 and 50,000 samples 
per second. Because the samples are all in nume ric 
form, it is easy to manipulate and transform the sounds 
they represent (digital e/j'ects processing). On the 
other hand, sampled sound:fi.les require vast amounts 
of memory. 

Besides using sampled sounds, sound designers 
also create sounds from scratch by using either hard
ware controls or a computer to set parameters for the 
built-in sound-generating capabilities of a synthesizer. 
A synthesizer configuration chat can be recalled for fu
tu re playback is called apatcb. Since patches don't re
cord any sound data but merely the parameter settings 
needed to re-create a specific sound, they don't re
quire much memory. 

Serafine FX 
Frank Serafine is a sound designer and composer 

whose sounds and effects have been heard in such 
blockbusters as Star n·ek (I & III), Poltergeist 2, and 
Tron. His studio, Serafine FX, employs engineer Rick 
Schwartz; librarian Peter Smetad; dozens of devices for 
generating, modifying, and recording sound; and three 

lacimoshes. 
Serafine mixes sounds the way visual artists mix 

paints, sometimes combining hundreds of sounds to 
make a single effec t. To create explosion sounds, for 
example , he once went into the desert with some ma
rines to blow up 500-pound bombs. He captured the 
explosions with a digital recorder and then sampled 
them into his Emulator II. The effect was good, but not 
good e nough. Using Digidesign's Sound Design er; 
Serafine supplied the missing ingredient: "We added a 
lion's roar to the bombs and flanged chem beyond 
belief. The effec t was much better [with Sound De
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Film composer and 
sound des(qner Alan 

f-lowartb uses a 1•ari

ell' of programs to seek 
0 111 new sounds and 
bofdfi ·RO tl'bere no · 
Mac bas ROiie be.fore. 
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signer] than would have been possible with an out 
board effects processor." Flang ing is the process of 
"thickening" a sound by combining it with delayed ver
sions of itself. 

Ln addition ro sounds he records himself, Serafine 
garners sounds from a wide range of sources, includ
ing sound effects libraries on compac t disks, CD ROM 
libraries for the Emulator 11 Sampler, or other floppy 
disk-based sample libraries. He even used First Byte's 
SmootbTalker to do inirial sketches for the robot in 
Sbort Circuit, although the final robot voices were 
made with DECtalk. Because he muse be able to locate 
specific sounds instantly, Serafine uses Microsqft File 
to keep track of his ever growing collec tion. 

Mr. Warp Drive 
Alan Howarth is another Hol lyv.•ood Mac music 


professional. Lately he has been working as a com

poser wichjohn Carpenter on such films as Escape 


.from New York, Halloween 2 and 3, and Big 71·ouble 
in Little China, bur he got his start in sound design. 
Star n ·ek was his first major picrure (as it was Frank 
Serafine's). Afcer creating sound for Raiders oftbe 
Lost Ark and Poltergeist, Howarth wern on to do the 
effects for the next three Star 7J·ek seq uels. If you can 

Ric/Jard Morebouse oftbe New l'ork City Ballet 11ses tbe Mac 10 

bring more fidelity cmdjlexibility to tbe company's orc/Jestral 
accompaniment. For its annual Nutcracker p e1forma11ces,Jor 
example, tbe NYCB orcbestra used to fo llow a recording ofa 
boys cboirfor certain dances. Today Morebouse uses a sample 
fi le be fine-tuned in Sound Designer and stores in tbe Mac to 
"play" tbe choir on bis Kurz weil. 

Tbe tapeless slUdio at Serafine fX includes tbree Macs and cm 
85-megabyte bard disk. i'vlacs are used.for e1Je1J•tbing jrom se
quencing to console a w omarion and signal manipulation . 

recall the sounds of the "transporter" (usually pre
ceded by the command "Beam me up, Scotty"), the 
warp drive, or the Klingon "Bird of Prey" spaceship, 
you know Howanh's work. 

Howarth uses Dig idesig n's Sound Design.er and 
So.ft Synth packages with an Emulator II. "I use Sound 
Designer as an editorial tool because of its ability to 
cut, paste, double up, and pull out or extend the mid 
dle of a sound in ways that wouldn'r be possible within 
the sampler itself," he explains. "When you have nice 
sounds, you don 't want to loop them [a commonplace 
technique that extends a sound ro a prescribed dura
tion by repeating a portion of it], you want to do 
variations. 

"Cutting sounds in analog torm lusing magnetic 
tape] makes your editorial base as wide as the razor 
blade. Csing Sound Designer \Vith a sound sampled 
even at a low 28K sampling rate gives you 28,000 pos
sible edit points." 

Howarth's work on Star n·ek JV was interesting 
because the sound effects-mysterious, destructive 
transmissions from an alien probe that ulrimarely turn 
our to be whale songs-are a key part of the story. Usu
ally sound effects are added during postproduction. In 
this case, however, the actors had to be able ro react to 
rhe sounds during filming. Howarth recalls director 
Leonard Nimoy asking merely for "gibberish, some
thing I've never heard before." 

To create the working version of the whale ef
fects , Howarth started with real whale sounds and pro 
cessed them, running them backward and forward , 
fas t and slow, piling layer upon layer until he had fi lled 
all 24 tracks of his tape recorder. The result was used 
throughout the shoot. During postproduction, how
ever, the complex sounds were scrapped in favor of a 
single whale song, processed through a harmonizer 
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Basic Studio Setup 

Two essential hardware periph
e rals form the nucleus of any 
Mac music se tup. The first is a 
MI DI-compatible sound-gener
ating device (eithe r a synthe
sizer or a sampler). Instead of a 
keyboard with built-in sound 
capabilities, many people opt 
to use a "dumb" MIDI control
le r keyboard in conjunction 
with modular sound-generat
ing devices. The second re-

One or more 

mo dul ar synthesizers or samplers 


quiremem is a MIDI interface 
that permits the Macintosh 
to communicate with the 
soundware. 

Depending on the applica
tion, a printe r, a multitrack tape 
reco rder, digital signal proces
sors (such as a reverb) , a MIDI 
"through box," or a SMPTE 
(Society of Motion Picture and 
Television Engineer ) Time 
Code synchronization device 
may be included in the link. 

Once the basic requirements 
are met , systems are expanded 
bv the addition of more svmhe
si.zer or sampling modules, sig
nal processors, or memory. Ev
erything else can be done in 
software: MIDI sequencing, 
sound-sample editing, parch 
editing, conventional music no
tation, and even many types of 
sound synthesis. 

.~lodem lmagcWriler 
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Multit.rack recorder MIDI keyboard ( m:1y be a "dumb" keyboard controller ) LascrWrilcr 

using feedback and recorded onto a monophonic 
track. In the end the elaborate working version was 
important only in helping the director find out what he 
didn 't want . Howarth, who is some times known as Mr. 
Warp Drive, sees this as just one of many routes a de
signe r must sometimes travel to zero in on the right 
sound, since directors are often unsure of what they 
want o r are unable to describe it. 

Because he 's both a composer and a sound de
igner, Howarth is keenly aware of the drawbacks of 

pioneering a relatively new field . Sound designe rs, for 
example, aren't eligible for the royalties composers en
joy. "There's no union category for sound designe rs," 
Howarth laments, "but I may get some royalties from 
sounds that are included in CD RO!VI libraries." 
Howarth adds that when he has a sound creation he 
especially wants to protect , "I just ca ll it music and file 
a tape of it with a Sound Recording form at the copy
right offi ce." 

Performance 

In performance applications the Macintosh is used pri
marily as either a sound storage device or a sequencer. 
When it acts as a sequencer, the Mac reads MIDI data 
stored on disk as a sequence and uses it to play MIDI 
instruments. This type of application is often used 
when- for financia l or other reasons- there aren't 
enough musicians to play all the parts. 

Using the Mac for storage is far more common. 
Since the RAM in most synthesizers and samplers is 
nm sufficient to hold the large number of patches, 
soundfiles, MIDI configurations , and other sound in
formation necessary for a lengthy performance, this 
data is loaded into the Macintosh. At the right time, an 
assistant keys the Mac, which loads the data into the 
appropriate devices. 
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Tbe elaborate MIDI configuration used by Neil l'ormg and 
company on their "Crazyborse '87" Europ ean tour enables 
tbe band to more easily reproduce t/Je sound ofits la test 
album. 

Crazyhorse '87 
Bryan Bell recently used both types of Macintosh 

applications in an elaborate performance configura
tion he designed for Neil Young's "Crazyhor.-e '87" Eu
ropean tour. Bell has worked at various times as a pro
grammer, engineer, mixer, or consultant fo r He rbie 
Hancock, Carlos Santana.John McLaughlin, Ea rth Wind 
and Fire, Al Dimiola, and producer Narada J\llichael 
Walden. 

Bell was originally hired for the Cra zyhorse tour 
to design a MIDI setup that would re-create the sound 
of the band 's latest album. To this end he er ated a 
patching system that routes MIDI data so rhat everyone 
in the band can play everyone else 's MIDI equipment. 
Signals coming from the various MIDI controllers are 
routed to synchesizer and sampler modules by four 

Figure I 

Jeremy Roberts 's per· 

f ormance conjigu1·a· 
 Samplln11 modules 

lion expands the ele· 
mentary system (see r 
"Basic Studio Setup") 
by adding extra syn · 
tbesis and sampling 
modules to two key· 
board controllers tbat 
themselves are sound· 
generating devices. 
Tbe centrally located 
MIDI patcber directs 
tbe controller outpw 
to tbe appropriate 
modules. 

MIDI patchers. Not all the MIDI controllers are synthe
sizers-one is an upright piano that has been modi fied 
to send MIDI, and some of the guitars are equipped 
with pitch trackers. ( Pitch tracke rs convert audio sig
nals from acoustic instrume nts into MIDI data. To do 
this, the software must dete rmine a note's frequency 
and then send out the appropriate MIDI code, all on 
the fl y, in real time.) 

Along with designing the MIDI network, Bell be· 
came involved in designing sounds and patches-for 
Young. For the analog and digital synthesize rs, Bell 
used various patch editors and librarians from Opcode 
Syste ms. Because Bell 's setup uses so many different 
synthesizers, Dave Oppenheim (the "Op" in Opcode 
Syste ms) created a special patch librarian that puts all 
the patches in a single libra ry file. 

Many of the samples used in Bell 's system were 
made direc tly from the album's master tapes. When 
you're faced with the need to re-create the sound of a 
specific record, it's a great advantage for the drumme r 
to be able to trigger identical sounds by striking MIDl 
drum pads. (Besides triggering sampled sounds, the 
drum interfaces to a new type of timing device, che 
Kayler Human Clock, which converts the drumme r's 
bear int a M.IDI timing pulse that synchronizes the se
quencers and patch changes. The Human Clock en
ables the band co control the tempo of the sequencers 
rather than vice versa.) 

Cabaret Mac 
Not all performance schemes are as complex as 

Bell 's configuration for the Crazyhorse tour, which 
rakes an entire day to set up.Jeremy Roberts recently 
des igned a system for cabaret singer Eileen Valentino 
that can be hooked up in cen minutes and dismantled 
in six. 

Synthesis modules 
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Valentino usually rravels with an orchesrra of18 
musicians, but rhe stage on which she was performing 
at the Trump Castle Casino, in Atlantic City, had room 
for only three. Roberts's solution is a slightly expanded 
version of the arrangement in "Basic Sudio Secup": he 
uses a Macintosh-contro lled rack of nine (mainly mod
ular) synthesizers to accompany the human drummer, 
bass player, and guitarist (see Figure 1). This setup, 
which took two months tO prepare, puts the Macintosh 
on stage with the band, and puts Mark of rhe Unicorn's 
Performer MIDI sequencer in comrol of several 
samplers and synthesizers. 

Because the order of the songs in each 45-minute 
show changes from time to time, Roberts has had to 
devise some innovative strategies for loading the ap
propriate files into the samplers and the correct se
quence files into the Macintosh. 

He uses Automac to create macros that open and 
close sequence files. For the first song of the night , he 
runs a macro that sets up a RAM cache, begins a start
up application, and loads files into the cache. 

The Automac macros that load the various se
quences search for fi les by number. This means that 
changing the order of the set merely requires changing 
tl1e leading number' in the sequence file name. The 
macros are set up to close the current sequence and 
open the next one. "Say we have just finished our third 
song," explains Roberts. 'J\ssuming the last patch is 
loaded, I will already have popped the disks out of the 
samplers- the disks are al I color-coded, and each 
sampler has its own color. I load each of the boxes 
with my left hand while I hit Option-4 with my right 
hand. This closes the third sequence and opens the 
fourth sequence. Hitting Ente r on the numeric keypad 
starts the next song even before the Mac has had time 
to finish drawing the screen. On a hopping Saturday 
night, the singer might get ahead of the click track, so I 

· use me asterisk key to advance Performer's tempo in 
single increments." 

The. lacintosh is used for orhe r tasks as well. All 
Valentino's musicians read music printed with Mark of 
the Unicorn's Professional Composer. The Image
Writer stays in the dressing room, and every night 
when the order of the show has been decided, 36
point set lists are printed in lvlicmsoft Word. This task 
is simplified by Word's glossary, which stores all the 
necessary information. Most nights, Roberts takes the 
Mac back to his room to log on to the Performing Art
ists' etwcirk (PAN) or the MacMusic BBS. 

Film Scoring 

The film and video industries use a timing prococol 
known as SMPTE (Socie ty of Motion Picture and Tele
vision Engineers, or "Semp-tee") Time Code to syn
chronize film, video, or orher devices. The prorocol's 
effective resolution is about half a millisecond, en
abling engineers tO move to locacions on SM PTE
striped audio or video tapes with g reat precision. 

Unfortunately, SMPTE is not directly compatible 
with MIDI, the language of the music world. To get 

StudiQof 
the Future 
With considerable foresight re
garding the impact of micro
compute rs on the music indus
try, the Record Plant recently 
opened Stage L on the Para
mount Pictures lot in Holly
wood. tage L includes four stu
dios, each with a Macintosh 
that can control just about any 
sound-generating or process
ing device one could desire. 
The rooms are equipped with 
state-of-the-art SSL compute r
automated mixing boares and 
multi track digital recorders. 

The idea is similar to that be
hind de ktop publishing cen
ters, where Mac users with pre
viously prepared documerns 
rent time on expensive Laser
Writers. Both Chris Stone, 
owne r of the Record Plant , and 
Ed Freeman, MIDI and soft
ware consultant for Stage L, are 
strongly committed to the new 
generation of c mposers who 
\viii arrive with disk in hand, 
having clone most of their work 
on the Macintosh in small 
home studios. 

around this problem, many fi lm composers now use 
the Macintosh in combinat ion with a synchronization 
box ro synchronize MIDI devices, such as synthesizers, 
with SMPTE info rmation. Configurations like the one 
in Figure 2 enable composers to precisely correlate 
synrhesized or recorded music events with selected 
on-screen events (bit poin,ts ). · 

The Mac also enables composers, who can rarely 
afford their own SMPTE equipment , to save on studio 
time by working out their preliminary scoring at 
home. New Mac programs such as Cue, from Opcode 
Systems, take SMPTE informat ion about the location of 
hit poinrs and translate it into srnndard musical timing 
te rms, such as beats pe r minute. The programs then 
print out staff paper that s h O\VS the number of beats 
and measures between hit points; the composer uses 
this custom staff paper as a scoring framework. 
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Opera in the Eighties 

\Xlhen che auchor, Chriscopher 
Ya veJo,v, is nm 11 DI consult-
i ng, w ric ing abouc computer
assisced composition, or lown
loacling the Prq/essional 
Cornposer files his studencs 
send to his elec tronic-mail box, 
he composes opera. This 
spring when he used his Macin
lo:h and Kurzweil 250 co creace 
an I perform the fi rsc ace of the 
opera Cou11tdown, it may have 
been opera's closest encouncer 
yet with the world of computer 
technology. 

Cowudow11, which is set in 
an und rground NORAD mis
si le command center, \vas com
missioned by the Boston Lyric 
Op ra Company as pan f an 
intensive 12-day composer
lil rett isc collaboration projecc 

sponsored by Opera in the 
Eighties and Beyond, under the 
auspices of Opera America and 
The National Endowment for 
the Arts. 

Every day Yavelow received 
new text from the librettist 
(award-winning screenwriter/ 
playwright Laura Harringron) 
and went home to compose 
new music at a Macintosh, cut
ting and pasting operatic leit
motivs w ith Pe1forme1: The se
quencer control led a Kurzweil 
250 configured ro be a "sym
phony orchestra in a box." The 
orchestral score was automati
cally reduced to piano tran 
scriptions for rehearsal using 
Professionci/ Compose1; and 
these were primed each night 
while everyone \.vas asleep. The 
singers received new music for 
rehearsal every day, along with 
a rape of the orchestra parts 
produced by the Kurzweil. 

The piece was finally per-· 
formed by the Boston Lyr ic Op
era Company accompanied by a 
Macintosh, which controlled 
the full symphony orchestra 
score output in real time 
through a Kurzwei I. AH land 
SBX-80 sync box was used to 
ke p everything together, even 
through changing tempos, ac
celerando , and rallentandos. 

"Everyone was astounded," 
says Yavelow, referring co the 
productiviry made possible by 
the Mac. "Usually, when Opera 
in the Eighties funds these in
tensive projec ts, it ends up w ith 
an aria or a short scene. With
out che Mac, a whole ac t would 
usually take six months to a 
year to prepare." 
- Joe Nlatazzoni 

Omnimax 
Pat Hollenbeck recently worked with Oscar-win

ning fi lm composer John Wil Iiams on the music for 
New England Time Capsule, a film span ored by 
Lotus and created for the opening of the Bosron Sci
ence ivlu eum' new Omnimax theater. "Williams op
erates at a level where, if he wants real strings he can 
afford Lhem-and lots of'em," laughs Hollenbeck, 
adding '·computers might just slow him down." But 
Hollenbeck is no stranger to synthesizers and comput
ers, and the Macintosh was a welcome tool to r his part 
of the collaboration (see Figure 2). 

The Stephen P. and Marian G. Mugar Omni The
ater is the largest of twelve Omnimax theaters in the 
country. The theater houses a 360-degree dome 
screen 76 feet in diameter along w ith a 27,000-wacr, 84
speaker, 12-channel sound system. Extra-large film 
( ten times normal size) is projec ted at very high 
speeds through a 180-degree fish -eye lense powered 
by a 15,000-watt water-cooled xenon arc lamp. 

The music for the opening of this high-tech show
case was built up in stages onto 48 u·acks ( two 24-track 
recorders wer " locked"' together using SMPTE time 
code and made to function as a single machine). Musi
cians part icip'lted in several sessions-one for the 

brass, then the winds, then the strings, and finally the 
harp. They performed while listening to a click track 
through headphones. Every thing stayed in synch be
cause the click track remained in a constant rela
tionship to a SMPTE stripe on a videotape copy of the 
fi lm. When it was necessa ry to add the synthesizers (12 
Yamaha TX816 modules, 2 Emulators, an Ensoniq Mi
rage, a Karg 800, and a Kurzweil 250), the click track 
was converted into MIDI Sync via a Roland SBX-80 syn
chronization box. This MIDI ync pulse controlled the 
sequences, which had been recorded on the Macin
rosh with Pe1forme1: Subsequently, the sequences 
control led all the synthesizers. 

The 48-track analog tape was mixed down to 13 
cracks, and a mixing console was set up in the theater 
to do a final live mixdown that would cake into account 
the acoustic properties of the Omni Theater. The 
soundtrack was never actually recorded onto the Om
nimax film; instead, it was recorded onto special 
35111111 magnetic film, which \vas in turn electronica lly 
synchronized to the Omnimax film. Except for the last 
step, the Omnimax scenario for getting sound on film 
is becoming more and more commonplace. 
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Ftgure2 
A typical recording studio setup f or the \Villiams/Hollenbeck 
collaboration. A click track loaded into tbe SBX-80 converts 
SMPTE Time Code into MIDI Sync, whicb permits a Macintosh 
runn ing Mark ofthe Unicorn 's Performer MIDI sequencer to 
"chase" tbe video and analog tap e. This, in turn, guarantees 
tbat sampled and syntbesized material transferred to analog 
tape will be in syn c wit/J earlier tracks of musicians who p er
formed while listening to tbe original click track. 

Real Time 
Unlike che highly struccured mache matical ap

proach co film synchronizacion necessary for che Om
nimax project, che me chod Patrick Moraz recencly used 
while composing for The Stepfather represencs a mar
riage of high-cech with the real-time styles of tradi
cional film composers, who conduct musicians while 
watching the movies for which the ir music is created. 
Moraz is be tte r known as the keyboardist for the 
Moody Blues and, before that, for Yes. In some ways he 
is the comple te Mac musician, using the computer in a 
wide variecy of performance, composition, and studio 
applications. A Mac will figure promine ncJy in the 
setup for .his solo "Human Interface" tour this summer. 

In The Stepfather, Moraz used a Mac in a link 
reminiscenc of che Williams/Hollenbeck hookup de
scribed earlier. For che 62 cues punctuating che 48 
minutes and 11 seconds of music in the psychodrama, 
Moraz used boch che incernal dedicaced hardware 
MIDI sequencer of the Kurzweil 250 and Performer. 
He recorded importanc hit poincs inco a Roland SBX-80 
synchronizacion box by tapping on one of its from 
panel pads while viewing the film. This recorded infor
mation was subsequencly used to synchronize the tem
pos of the seque nces with the action on the film. 

Finally, whe n the film company asked for lead 
sheecs (melody lines with chord symbols) for copy
right purposes, all the hardware-resident sequences 
were loaded back into Performer for conversion into 
notation by Professional Compose1'. 

Is It Live ... 

The long-promised wonde rs of technology are now 
well -established fixtures, used on a daily basis by pro
fessional musicians. The nex t area in which the pros 
are taking a serious inte rest is interactive composition. 
Tools that allow composers co zoom out and de al with 
entire musical ideas, rathe r than individual noces, are 
beginning co appear. New sequencers such as Passport 
Design's Mastern·acks represent musical material in a 
graphic format chat pe rmits composers co work from 
greate r levels of abstraction. 

Perhaps the most impo rtant recent musical devel
opme nts capitalize on the Mac's ability co make thou
sands- sometimes mil lions-of decisions in the space 
between two notes. This ability co aucornate composi
tional decisions within user-defined limits is begin
ning co produce comme rcially available "ince lligenc in
strumencs." otable explorations of this te rritory 
include Laurie Spiegel's Music Mouse (an expert sys
tem for composing, published by Opcode Systems) 
and Intelligenc Compute r Music Systems' Mand j am 
Fact01y. 

These and other cools made possible by the com
pute r revolution are already calling into question com
mon ideas about music and musicians, blurring cime
hono red discinccions and redefining traditional roles. 

o t that long agu, Neil Young's plaintive vocals and 
soulful guitar were as unambiguous as a smoldering 
draft card. To day Yo ung's concerrgoers are hard
pressed to tell real live music from what's produced by 
the Mac. How audiences and anises will respo nd as 
compucerization becomes more common, and 
whether this trend will lead to be tte r-o r simply 
more- music remains to be seen. I have no do ubt, 
however, that we are in the midst of one of the most in
teresting periods of music history. Keep your ears 
open. o 
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A Portable Finder 

Dlsk1bp 2 .0 


Desk-accessory Finder alternative. Pros: Contains all standard desktop file functions; can per

form operations on several files at once; initiates a ''qtdck-launcb" to anotber application. Cons: Takes 

up a good deal ofdisk space. Listprice: $39.95 (includes LaserStatus and W'idgets). Reqrllres: 512KE. 

Copyprotection: None. 


terparts. Once a file, folder, or group of 
files or folders is selected, you can use the 
Delete, Rename, Move, and Copy buttons. 
The Delete button performs the equivalent 
of putting a file in the Trash Can and then 
emptying it (once you confirm your deci
sion). The Rename button requests new 
folder or file names one at a time. Copy and 
Move work on all selected files or folders at 
once, moving or copying them to another 
folder or disk. The Find button initiates a 
search for files or folders . To determine if 
you have enough room to copy a group of 
files onto a disk, use the Sizes button to 
compute the amount of disk space taken up 
by all the selected files and folders. 

DiskTop not only lets you manipulate 
files without quitting an application, it 
saves you a trip to the desktop when you 
do quit. Ifyou double-click on an applica
tion or document in the files list, DiskTop 
quits the current application (allowing you 
to save your work first) and opens these

11 
How many times have you wanted 

li?il to perform a housekeeping func
i;§J tion-copy or delete a file, move a 

file to another folder, create a new folder
when you're working in an application? You'd 
prefer to take care of the chore on the spot, 
rather than make a trip back to the desktop. 
Similarly, ifyou use a standard Switcher set 
all day long and need to open another ap
plication, ifyou must free up space on a disk 
to save a file, or ifyou can't find a particular 
file, you'll find yourself returning to the desk
top. Fortunately, CE Software's Disk7bp offers 
virtually all of the Finder's functions, and 
quite a bit more, in a single desk accessory 
that can be opened from within an 
application. 

Disk Statistics 
When you first select DiskTop from 

the Apple menu, the window displays up to 
eight floppy disk or hard disk icons. Along
side each icon are the disk's vital statistics: 
liFS or MFS, total disk space in use, and 
free disk space remaining, as well as total 
RAM in your Mac and amount not currently 
in use. A Trash Can is used to eject (or un
mount) disks, just as it is on the desktop. 
The window also contains buttons for eras
ing or renaming entire disks and a Find 
button to initiate a file search of any or all 
displayed disks; a dialog box displays the 
parJJ to each fi le (the roure from disk co 
folder to file) matching the search criteria. 

Double-clicking on a disk icon displays 
disk information (HFS or MFS, used and 
free space) and a scrollable list of files, 
folders, and applications. Ifyou open a 
folder, the list displays the contents of the 
folder. Files and folders can be displayed by 
name, type, creator, file size, or date last 
modified. 

DiskTop displays eight buttons that 
perform a variety of operations on disks, 
files, or folders (see "File Management with 
a DA:'). The Drive and Eject buttons func
tion just like their file-selection-box coun
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lected application or document. (In the 
few programs that resist this time-saving 
method of bypassing the desktop, you can 
quit the program manually, and DiskTop 
will immediately take over and launch the 
selected application.) To make this process 
even more convenient, you can place up ta 
20 commonly used applications or docu
ments in the Disk7bp menu. Then you can 
just select your destination from the menu. 

Bonus Applications 
Like all of CE Software's products, 

DiskTop is shareware, which means that 
you can get a copy (from a friend, a share
ware disk library, or a bulletin board) and 
try it out prior to purchase. Ifyou decide ta 

buy Disk7bp, you'll receive a disk with the 
latest version of the program, a compre
hensive manual, and two bonus programs 

not available to nonpaying custamers. One 
of these, LaserStatus, is a desk accessory 
that tells you if a shared LaserWriter is busy 
before you attempt to print. LaserStatus can 
also reset the LaserWriter, download fonts 
or Postscript files to the LaserWriter, and 
determine how much RAM is available in 
the LaserWriter and what downloadable 
fonts are currently stored there. 

The other bonus program, an applica
tion called Widgets, is a pastiche of useful 
but largely unrelated utilities. Widgets' ca
pabilities include changing the creator for 
all files of a given type (useful for changing 
all MacPaint files to Ful/Paint or Mac
Billboard files , for example); changing the 
size of the System heap (handy if your Sys
tem file is stuffed with fonts and desk ac
cessories); renaming and redefining 
lmageWriter paper sizes; creating bit-map 
files from PICT files; and turning any part 
of a Paint file into a Start-up screen. You 
can also use Widgets ta turn off the mecha
nism that makes the LaserWriter print a test 
page each time you turn it on, and to print 
"Laser Thumbnails," tiny versions of all the 
Paint files in a selected disk or folder. 

All in all , the DiskTop package is an 
excellent value. Its only significant draw
back is that it requires about 49K of disk 
space. While you may find some of Wid
gets' different elements more useful than 
others, you'll probably adopt a Widget or 
two; for example, I've found Laser Thumb
nails to be an excellent way to catalog clip 
art files. And LaserStatus is a great utility 
for anyone who puts the LaserWriter 
through its paces. But most important for 
me, DiskTop has replaced desk accessories 
like Disklnfo and HFS Locator, which used 
tq be indispe nsable elements of my Apple 
menu. There is, in my opinion, no better 
file-management desk accessory.-Robert 
C. Eckhardt 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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XPress! XPress! 
Read All About It! 

) ) 

XPress l .01 

Desktop publishing program. Pros: Power
fu l blend of interactive and batch pagination /ea· 
t111-es; virtual memory1 system with fu ((jeat ured 
wordprocesso1;spe{{-cbecker. extensive typo· 
graphic controls, precise layout tools, unlimited 
te.'l:t wrap, and spot color assignment. Cons: Lacks 
global formatting, indexing, vertical justification; 
can't cut or copy and paste graphics dil't!ct(Ji from 
one page to anotber wilbout added steps;wrap
ping causes incorrect bypbenarion. List price: 
J695. Requires: 512K. Copy protection: Limited 
to tbree bard-disk insta((arions. 

Quark's XPress is a desktop publish
ing program that integrates word 
processing, graphic design, and 

page composition capabilities. It outper
forms other second-generation desktop pub
lishing programs by combining the interac
tive style of PageMakerwith the barch 
paginarion power of ReadySetGo 3.0 and 
some new tools previously found only in ex
pensive publishing workstations. XPress is 
1'er. tile enough to be used for large projects 
requiring automated batch pagination as well 
as for smalle1; single-page layouts. 

Handling Text 
XPress's word processor is as flexible 

as any stand-alone word processor and per
forms better than those fou nd in other 
desktop publishing programs. It includes a 
fas t 60,000-word spelling checke r, search
and-replace capabili ty, and both automatic 
and manual hyphenation. 

XPress has an impressive array of text 
desig n tools- kerning, tracking, scaling, 
sc reening, coloring- that can be used in 
unlimited combination. You can justify text 

High-End Ve rsatlltty~ • file Edit Font Style Paragraph Item Page Utew Utllltles 
XPress has an efficient 
stand-alone word pro
cessor that can auto
marical~1 · wrap text 
around regular and 
irrexutar shapes. 

with any combination of interletter and in
terword spacing. To kern (adjust imerlette r 
spacing), just move the cursor and add or 
subtrac t space by Yioo-em increments. 

With the track ing (global kerning) 
feature you can adjust interletter spacing 
within a highlighted word, paragraph, 
page, or document. Use horizontal Scali ng 
to copyfi t text (headlines, for example) by 
stre tching or compressing it horizontally 
from 25 to 400 percent. 

The program controls paragraph spac
ing, indents, and leading in Yiooo-point in
crements. You'll find XPress's tab controls 
more convenient than PageMaker's, since 
you can easily display the rule r that shows 
the tab sequence. 

You get a wide range of font sizes: 
from 2 to 500 points, compared to the 4- to 
127-point range offe red by most programs. 
'Il:xt can be scree ned in 6 shades ofgray, 
with any one of 7 spot colors assigned. You 
can even insert Postscript commands and 
programs in an XPress document by using 
Postscript Escape. 

If you're an experienced word proces
sor or typesetter, you'll appreciate XPr ess's 
keyboard equivalents for all menu com
mands. You can kern le tte rs, track spacing, 
center text, and change font sizes without 
ever leaving the keyboard. 

Page Composition 
Those familiar with desktop publish

ing know that PageMaker 's interactive 
style has become a standard in page com
position. It's a familiar e nvironment for 
pasteup artists: they can paste in text, 
graphics, lines, and borders, or draw d i
rectly on the page. But although Page
Maker is best suited for single-page layouts 
and newsle tte rs, its layouts can be difficult 
to manage, since there's no way to group 
the different layout elements. 

, 
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Wirh XPress, though, you build pages 
as you would with ReadySetGo 3.0-by 
drawing frames co hold either rext or 
graphics. You compose complex single
page layouts- logos, advertisemems, bro
chures- in easily managed sections. XPress 
automarically groups mulciple frames with
in a parent frame and treats chem as a 
single unit when repositioning them. 

XPress provides two ways to modify 
layouts: you can resize or reposition text or 
graphics frames from either the page or a 
dialog box. Instead of drawing borders di
recrly on the page, you add them from the 
Frame menu. Frames can be lines, screens, 
or a selec tion from the Frame Editor, which 
consists of a library of borders and a 
FatBics-like editing tool. 

XPress blends imeraccivity and batch 
pagination by specifying default pages 
(style sheets) and using the auromatic 
page-insertion feawre. With batch pagina
tion, you can pour in an entire text file hun
dreds of pages long simply by placing the 
fi rst column. Even on large jobs (such as 
books, catalogs, and manuals) XPress func
tions as an effective production manager 
because the number of files that can be 
opened ac once and the size of files are lim
ited only by disk space. 

In the default page you can specify 
frame type, position, borders, or back
ground, but text actribures-rypeface, style, 
and size- muse be assigned in your word 
processing file. Since you can't tag attri
butes, global formatting is impossible. This 
is probably XPress's single most serious 
drawback. For example you cannoc simul
taneously change the size or style of all 
chapter headings as you can in Ragtime. 
XPress also slows down when editing long 
files because the text reflows each time 
you save new changes. 

XPress automatically places text a pre
set distance from the column guide. You 
can import MacPaint, MacDraw, or Mac
Draft graphics , as well as MacWrite and 
Microsoft \'Vorel text, without losing your 
format senings. Graphics can be aurumati
cally placed within a frame, hand-cropped, 
proportionally sized, or moved. 

Graphics and Printing 
Because text automatically wraps 

around e ithe r a text or graphics frame or 
an arbitrary (irregular) shape, XPress gives 
you unlimited variation in layout design. 

XPress at a Glance 
General features • Color text 
• Imeractive cools • Page size up to 36 by 36 

1 
1 • 11 • Batch pagination inches 

• Modifications with the • Rulers with horizontal scale 
mouse or from dialog boxes for in inches and vertical scale in 
greater precision picas 
• Virtual memory system • Step and Repeat command 
• Automatic page insertion • Frame library and frame 
• Automatic grouping within editor 
frames • Automat ic or manual kerning 

I' I • Online help in units of Yi oo em
I 

• Page importing from other • Tracking in units of Yi oo em 
XPress files • Horizontal text scaling from 

I • 111 25 to 400 percent 11 1 
1 

I, •I Word Processor • Leading in Yiooo-point II'I· • Keyboard equivalents for all increments 

I I functions • Display of graphics in free 


• Search and replace form windows 11 'li"1

11 • User-definable cab fills • Precise cropping ofgraphics 
• Page-numbering formats that by specifying numbers in a di

I 
allow sectioning alog box ,, • Comrol of incerletter and in • Arrows of any width, screen, 
terword spacing when fully jus or color; numerous broken-line 
tifying rext patterns 

. I 
Page Layout Printing 

111 •• Automatic grouping of • Color separations with op I •' 

frames tional registration marks 
• Automatic rexc flow from col • Rough priming without 
umn co column and from page graphics 
co page • Printing negatives and mir
• Text wrapping around arbi ror images 
trary shapes • Fine-tuning of printer 
• Font sizes: 2- to 500-point re5olucion 
• Text screening in 6 levels 

Make sure you fully edit text before per
forming a word wrap, though, since the 
program may crash or incorrectly hyphen
ate when you 're editing text that's wrapped 
around an arbitrary shape . Another of 
XPress's flaws is its less-than-elegant 
method of cutting, copying, and pasting 
graphic elements (frames or lines). It has a 
Duplicate command and a Step and Repeat 
function for manipulating graphics, but un
fortunately, they work only within a single 
page. Moving text between pages is an 
equally cumbersome process: you must 
first draw a text frame on the new page and 
the n paste in the text. lb match column 
widths, for example, you would record text
frame specs (size and position) from the 

Modify window, re-create the text frame, 
respec the frame, and then paste in the 
text. 

The Duplicate command functions 
like a macro, reducing the number of key
strokes required in the copy and paste rou
tines. The Step and Repeat command lets 
you set horizontal and ve rtical offset posi
t ioning and the repeat count , automating 
repetitive work like drawing lines on a 
business form. Page sizes can be up to 36 
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by 36 inches wich a manual mode chat lees 
you display rulers wich picas horizoncally 
and inches vereicallv. 

XPress also has feature for maximiz
ing che qualicy and productivicyof Post
Scripl primers. Resolution is maximized by 
matching the gray screen resolution of 
halftones or scanned graphics (lines per 
inch) with printer resolution (dots per 
inch). You can assign spot colors ro texc, 
graphics, or borders for later output as 
color separations, with optional (priming 
industry standard) registration marks. You 
can even speed up the proofing process by 
priming documents without their graph
ics, using Rough Print. 

XPress's application-based bit-map 
smoothing routine is up to 10 cimes faster 
(and noticeably smoother) than typical 
printer-based smoothing routines. And 
XPress places no size restrictions on 
graphics to be smoothed-unlike Page
Maker and the Apple LaserWriter, whose 
limits are easily reached. 

Despite some annoying bugs and a 
cumbersome copy-protection scheme that 
should be abandoned, XPress is still an im
pressive program. Its interactive tools are 
capable of subtle manipulation, and batch 
pagination simplifies handling large docu
merns. And in future releases, Quark plans 
ro add g lobal formacting, a snap-to-base
line func tion for vereical justification, auto
matic table-of-concerns generation, and an 
index. With ics powerful word processor 
and comprehensive page-layout features, 
XPress will give you maximum flexibility 
for electronic layout, whether you're creat
ing a single-page ad or a full-lengch illus
trated novel.-Mike Krell 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 

T/Je S/Jot·t Metm 
\Vitb Spellswell's Sbort 
Cl//s menu, you can 
c1ctit'ate or disable 

tom- I Quick Delete 
some ofthe proMram's tom11h Y"Lheck C11plt11llzallon 

tom11t Check Homonym~ 

:~~:t ..;(herk Dupllcote\ 

tornbo About Option\ 

c11s10111izedfeat 11 res. 

Quick Add 
Y"QUICk Skip 

Quick Aepl11ce 

Check It Out 


Spellswell 1.3] 

Spelling c/Jecker. Pros: H1111sfast; two diction

aries, one /a1'J{e: some special options. Co11s: Can
1101 cbeck i1/feractit'f!(I•; does 1101 suggest rep/ace
111e/1111'0rcL~. List price: $74.95. Requires: 512K. 

Copy protection: None. 


ii The updated version of Spellswel/ 
from Working Software (formerly 
Greene,Jolmson) improves on this 

stand-alone checker. In addition to retaining 
formats while checkingNfc1cWrile 4.5 and 
Microsqft Word 1.05 documents, it now 
works with Microsoft Works, Lo/Usjazz, and 
More. (WriteNowand Word3.0will be 
added in the next release, which should be 
available by the rime you read this.) Spells
well's main dictionarv has been increased 
to 93,000 words, and it's stored on a sepa
rate disk . The program disk includes an 
abridged form (60,000 words). If you're 
working with only 400K and one disk 
drive, you probably have to use the smaller 
dictionary, which occupies only 187K. (The 
larger dictionary takes up 283K.) 

Options and Short Cuts 
Spellswell checks apostrophes, abbre

via1ions, and hyphenation against irs dic
tionaries, allowing such words as Feb. , 
won'!, and self-employed. Ir will flag dou
ble-word errors when you mistakenly rype 
the same word twice, and ir includes an op
tion for checking homonyms, which many 
spelling checkers do not. 

The program also retains capitaliza
tion wherever it occurs and even requires 

i;cr,-=~.,.,.,,,.,,..,..,,,..._,,,.,,,..,.--..... A epla< e ~A . Delete ~o 

Greo t Arnerlcon Nouel 
went too hh bnnkto find out why he had had recelued 11 notlte la\I 

\ept that he had ln~ufflclent fun\ Inn hi\ checking aetount. HI\ bank I\ 
Furtluely, 11 \moll to< al bank .lie thought he had two hunderd dollor\.but 
the bank told him he only had one hunderd doll11n . It\ a \ad day for tom. , 
Mnry\ue, Tom'\ good friend . might lend him \Orne money until fridny. 
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Do< urnent Dictionary 
Funtllon\ 

[ ~kip 3'1 ~ ) 
Add ~A 

( ) 

it for proper nouns, such as days of the 
week, or for capital letters in an abbrevia
tion like Ph.D. You can test your documenc 
specifically for capitalizacion errors by 
using the Check Capitalization feacure. 

You can rurn off any of these oprions 
wirh the Short Cuts menu, which enables 
the program to run faster and take up less 
disk space. In addition rhe Shore Cues 
menu allows you to bypass features rhat 
otherwise function automatically: Add, 
Skip, Replace , and Delete (see "The Shorr 
Menu"). It is parcicularly useful ro disable 
the Replace and Skip dialog boxes, which 
normally appear after each item and ask 
you whether you wane to replace (or kip, 
depending on rhe button you clicked) all 
occurrences ofrhe word jusr checked. 
These dialog boxes make the program 
frusrratingly slow when you have to click 
twice for every emry and decide on "all " 
instances of cypos that will probably never 
occur again. Holding down the Option key 
while clicking the Replace button rem
porarily subsritutes Replace All or Quick 
Replace for the option permanently 
selected. 

Not Smart Enough 
Spellswell moves rapidly indeed when 

given the chance because, when sufficient 
disk space remains, it holds your docu
ment in RAM rather than checking each 
word against the dictionary individually. 
You only have ro wait when opening the 
program, as it reads, sorrs, checks spelling, 
and resorts the document. 

Unfortunately, che speed of version 1.3 
is offser by a major flaw. Rather rhan sug
gesting substitutions for misspelled words, 
the program simply finds the nearest alpha
betical lisring. For example, co replace teri
b~)' ir located tergi11ersation, although rhe 
dictionary conrains terrib~11. This happens 
because Spellswell sores mistakes accord
ing co the first two or three letters in rhe 
words. In addition rhe program can't deal 
with transposed characters, a major source 
of spelling errors for rypists. lb correct ot, 
Spellswell located Othello, the dictionary 
word thac would follow ot. You musr either 
scroll co find to or type in the word in the 
Replace With box. You can scroll through 
rhe entire dictionary, but ir seems to rake 
forever to find a correction similar to the 



misspelled word. The next version of Spells-
well wil I address this drawback with a 
Guess button that opens ro a list of alter
native words. While version 1.3 offers in
creased speed and a larger dictionary, the 
next release will probably be rhe one ro 
buy.- .fej(rey Bartlett 

See Where to Bi(l' for product derails. 

The Perils of 
Normandy 
Patton vs Rommel 1.05 
War strategygame. Pros: We/1-researcbed, 

pla1'Clb/e game tba t takes mai~1 ·factors ofbartle 

into account. Cons: \'Vitbout editing, tbe beginner 

let-el can be more difficu/t tban tbe e.\perl few/. 

Listprice: S39.95. Requires: 512K, second disk 

dritoe recommended/or sat•ing games in progress. 

Copyprotection: Not copJ'Clb/e. 

~ "It was summer 1944.The Al lies 
had a beachhead at Normandy but 
were raking a pounding. Onjuly 25, 

Operation Cobra began. Patron's 3rd Ar
mored moved through St. Lo and gm behind 
rhe German lines. By August 16, Avranches, 
Courances, Bayeux - they all had fallen. The 
Germans were beaten." 

Although Panon never met Field Mar
shal Rommel in Normandy, it makes for an in
teresting game scenario. Patton vs Rommel 
from Electronic Ans, the latest creation by 
game designer Chris Crawford, lets you ex
plore how events might have transpired, had 
rhe d1arismatic generals actually opposed 
each other in World War II's most famous 
campaign. Like Crawford's other simulation 
games, Patton vs Romniel is well researched 
and complex. You manipulate armored and 
infantry divisions, decide where ro concen
trate bombers, contend with terrain , and de
cide· when to attack and retreat Generally 
speaking, you must make trade-offs between 
maneuverability and firepower. But despite 
rhe game's complexity, the fundamentals are 
easy ro grasp, and it is quite playable. 

Order ofBattle 
The game begins with Allied and Ger

man divisions deployed across from each 
other. Individual divisions are represented 
by square icons. As Allied commander you 

' s Game Options E1m 

Cloudy 
Score: 

0 

must quickly overwhelm the enemy and 
obtain a posirive score by occupying towns 
or desrroying enemy rroops. As com
mander of rhe Germans your cha I lenge is 
to slow rhe Allied advance and keep the 
score negative. You have until August 16. 

Ar the beginning ofa rurn you give 
each division ir - marching orders. The pro
gram supplies statistics on how many sol
diers , ranks , or artille ry units are ava ilable 
for combat. Up to ten types of commands 
le r you control each division's movement 
and its disposition for combat; you can 
chain commands to create a series of ac
tions for each unit. 

When rhe battle begins, your forces at
tempt to carry out their orders. Some at
tacking troops will advance successfully, 
and others will be forced to re treat. During 
the battle you can change orders for divi 
sions close to rhe commander's unit. Your 
prompt response ro changing conditions 
can mean the d ifference between winning 
and losing. 

Strategy 
Attacking where your opponent is 

weakest is an age-old military adage. As the 
Allied commander you must break through 
at Sc. Lo and Lessay and get mobile ar
mored units behind German lines. Be care
fu l to guard against enemy divisions, which 
occasionally pop up out of nowhere and at
te mpt ro retake caprured mwns. Similarly, 
as German commander you can expecr a 
strong attack at these points. Try to prevem 
Allied progress wirhout making costly 
counte rattacks. 

Patton L'S Rommel's major drawback 
is its lack of options ar the beginner level , 
which actually makes ir harder co play than 
at the intermediare or advanced levels. You 
can make rhe game easier to play by using 

At the Front 

Players e111er orders i11 
tbe small wi11do11 1 a t 

tbe bottom q(tbe 

screen . By doubfe

clicking on tbe wbite 

tank icon cu tbe top 

teji in Ibis screen, you 

enter ordersfor Pat

ton '." 3rd Armored Di

t •ision . Clo/I(/) • 

u ieatber l ets y ou at· 

tacb 0 11e squadron q( 

air s11ppor110 a sinµ.fe 

dil'ision. 

the edit function to change a division's 
stre ngth , bur rhe edit func tion is only avai l
able ar rhe advanced level. Another pain is 
char because the program rakes up a lot of 
disk space, battles in progress must be 
saved ro another disk. 

Bur such annovances are minor com
pared with the game·s overal l fun. It took 
me abour ren barrles to win at the beginner 
level. Afrer that l was nearly invi ncible; bur 
the challenge was then ro secure a major 
vic tory instead of a minor one. Such chal
lenges should provide players plenty of war 
stories before they tire of barrle. -Robert 
Buderi 

See WI/Jere to Buy for product details. 

Easy Ways to Excel 

Excellent Exchange 
Excel applications. Pros:Scwes time a11d 

11/0lll'. l" 01 •er creCllillf!. your 011 ·n applications; i11ex

pe11sil'e compared to s1a11d-a/0 11epc1ckaf!,eS. Cons: 

Fe/l'er.feall/res 1bc111 s1C111d-ato11e prof!.1"t:1111s. List 

price: "fi!111plmes, macros, c111d 11//orials SJ to 

$JOO: G11ided Tbur, Cbeck Book, u11d Pe1w11a/ 

/31u/f!.el S75 eacb: 15-prof!.J"t:llll sample disk and cat· 

a fog $4. Req11ires: 51..!K, extemat drii •e, Microsofr 

Excel. Copy protectio11: No11e. 

~ If you've purchased iltficrosqft Ex
£ 3 eel, and you either don't have the 
~ tin1e to figure out how to progra1n 

;.111 application or hesitate ro hire a prognun
111e1; one of Heizer Software's EYce//ent £\·
cbange programs may be what you need. 
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The more than 250 applications include pro
grams for accounting, business, finance, edu
cation, engineering, and manufacturing. Hei
zer Software sells individual programs 
through its mail-order catalog; retail stores 
carry template collections. The collections 
are grouped by subject category (Introduc
tory Tutorials, Advanced Tutorials, Utilities, 
and Personal Resources); each one includes 
over 10 templates and costs $50. 

Developing an Excel application from 
scratch can be a frustrating affair, taking 
days for an inexperienced programmer. 
Excellent Exchange's ready-made pro
grams relieve you of many development 
headaches (although most people will 
have to do some relatively easy customiz
ing) and let you gee on with usingExcel. 
Heizer also offers a number of tutorials. 

Although the programs are written by 
free-lance developers, each is edited by Hei
zer Software. The eight examples I reviewed 
had the same general format and seemed to 
be free of documentation errors and bugs. 
Ead1 package contains the name, telephone 
number, and office hours of its developer; 
the price of the software includes an un
limited number of support calls. 

Excellent Exchange offers a wide array 
of task-specific templates and macros. Three 
fuirly general programs that are among its 
most popular products are Guided Tuur of 
Excel, Check Book, and Personal Budget. 

Taking the Tour 
Guided Tuur ofExcel is a relatively 

painless way to learn Excel's menu op
tions. This two-hour training program 
gives you hands-on experience with each 
option, from the simple commands New 
and Open co the more complex Precision 
as Displayed and RlCl. The explanations 

1Wo Sides qfthe ~ 9 Fiie Edit Formuln 
1bur Al 

Guided 'Jbur ofExcel 
uses a spltt screen for 
instructions and 
practice. 

are clear, and the program illustrates how 
each function works and lees you practice 
using various functions. 

The tour uses a split screen in which 
the tutorial shares the screen with a sample 
worksheet (see "Two Sides of the Tour"). 
You have to remember to alternate be
tween activating the tutorial (co scroll 

Formnt Dl!ltD Options Mncro Window 

Guided Tour 

This prooram Is duloned for nt1o1 Excel users 
lo'ho lo'ant to become productive lo'lth Excel 
lo'lthout spendinq lonq hours studvtno the 
tlo'o Excel m1nuele before Or5t etertlno . 

It's desion Is besed on the premise thet manv 
th1nos cen best be learned bv dolno them . 

You'll oet a teste of evervthl no Excel hes 
to offer and aotuall vuse eech feature vour
u1f to do somethln9. 

You 'll sttll need the menuala after the tour , 
but hopefully more fo r reference than for 
detailed studv. 

In tek:1 no this tour (designed to lut abllu1 
tlo'O hours) lo't'll touch on vlrtuellv ell of 
Excers metn futures . Astm eliorkaheet 

through it) and activating the worksheet 
(to carry out the instructions). Addition
ally, when the tutorial requires that you 
choose a complex selection from a dialog 
box, the dia log box obscures pan of the in
structions, forcing you to cancel the dialog 
box, reread and try co memorize che in
scruccions, then access che dialog box 
again. Bue this juggling is still easier than 
shifting your gaze back and forth between 
the screen and a manual. 

Guided Tour ofExcel is far from being 
a soup-to-nucs tutorial. It does not explain 
how to set 1,1p a worksheet, nor does it pro
vide a complete understanding of complex 
worksheet manipulations, such as the use 
of functions, macros, and text strings. In
stead, it teaches you routine manipulation 
of worksheets and provides a foµndation 
for learning more complex applications. 

A Steady Balance 
If balancing your checkbook is not 

among your favorite pastimes, Check Book 
is an easy-to-use alcernacive. The program 
is set up much like che standard register 
that comes from the bank with your 
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checks. After you eme r data, you can 
choose to have Check Book arrange your 
checks and deposits in a numbe r of ways, 
including by check number, by date, and by 
descending amount or descending deposit. 

Check Book contains several special 
functions. The Type section provides a 
powerful means of classifying checks and 
deposits into categories that you deter
mine. For example, you can choose the let
te r D co denote deductible expenses and N 
ro denote nondeductible expenses. You 
can then subdivide the categories at sev
eral levels. This procedure enables you to 
produce both broad reports, such as all de
ductible payments, and narrow ones, like 
mortgage payme nt . 

The Summary section gives you a sim
ple summary of all checkbook act ivity, in
cluding number of payments, number of 
deposits, and balance. In conjunction with 
the Criteria section, iL can provide a sum
mary off.he kinds of transactions you spec
ify. An Extract section allows you to display 
and/or print all ite ms specified in the Crite
ri a sec tion. These reporting features give 
you a loc of flexib ili ty in summarizing in
come and expenses. 

Proving Your Worth 
If you need to know the state of your 

per onal finances each month, Personal 
Budget can help. Input into the program is 
relatively straightforward: you type in up to 
45 expense ite ms and about 5 income 
ite.ms. It should not cake you much longer 
than 20 minutes to enter information, but 
gathering and add ing up various records 
can increase the time you spend by hours. 

Once the figures are keyed in , Per
sonal Budget keeps a running summary 
based on cwo ways of looking at your fi
nancial situat ion. Net worth is che total 
va lue of everything you own, including 
cash, minus v.:hac you owe. Cash flow is the 
amount of ready cash (or liquid assets) you 
have on hand. Net worth is a measure of 
long-term financial stability- cash flow is a 
measure of short-te rm health. 

The expense and income ite ms chat 
you type in monthly are summar ized by 
the software under the Total Income and 
Total Expenses columns. Total Income 
minus Total Expen es becomes Nee Worth 
Change. The program then cakes all cash 
transfers, like che part of your mortgage 
payme nt that actually reduces principal , 
and subtracts that from Net Worth Change 
to give you Cash Flow Change. This lets 

you assess the changes in your ne t worth 
as well as determine whether you will be 
able to make a paymenr next week. Per
sonal Budget also provides cumulative 
monthly summaries and quarte rly and an
nual reports. 

Actually, it wouldn't be hard for even 
relat ively inexperie nced Excel users to set 
up a program like chis for themselves. But 
since Personal Budget is so inexpensive , 
why bother? 

The Sum Total 
The main ·advantage ofExcellent Ex

change's tutorials is that the re are so many 
of chem: the cu rrent cata log lists 22 , and 
more are promised. This large selection al
lows you to defi ne very specific areas of 
study, such as Font Sort and DacefTime/ 
Cale ndar function. 

Once you've commicted yourself to in
vesting $395 in Excel, these templates and 
macros can save you both time and money. 
Since E'Y.:ce/ is the basis for each, after 
you've learned co use one application, 
learn ing the next is much fas ter. And you 
can purchase these supplementary applica
tions at a frac cio n of the price of equivalent 
software packages. These advantages make 
the templates an attractive alte rnative to 
stand-alone packages.-Lawrence Stevens 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

A Programming 
Language 

APL Plus System far the Macintosh 1. 0 

APL language system. Pros: Completely im
plements tbe APL language for tbe /\'lac environ
ment. Cons: Awkward to use on floppy-drive· 
/Jc~~ed .1ystem. List price: $395. Requires:512K. 
Copy protection: None. 

APL Plus Systemfor the !Vlacintosh, 
from STSC, is a full-featured APL 
language interpreter that takes ad

vantage of standard Macintosh features such 
as the Hierarchical File System (I-IFS), the 
Macintosh lbolb x, the Clipboard, and the 
Scrapbook. Based on the PortaAPL System 
developed by Porcable Software, APL Plus is 
compatible with the STSC implementation 
to r che MS-DOS environmenL, which al lows 
re latively easy conversion of applications and 
programs. 

APL, Pascal, andPrime Numbers 
Compare tbese two programs/or.finding prime 
numbers-a standard Pascal program (bottom) 
and an APL Plus program that uses some tricks to 
acbieve extreme compactness. 

APL: The Language 
A complece implementation of the APL 

language, APL Plus provides a powe rful in
terac tive programming environmem for 
the development of large-sca le applica
tions. These are limited only by available 
memory to a maximum of 4 megabytes. 

Critics of the language often gripe that 
che acronym APL stands for a peculiar 
language, while APL fan claim it stands 
for a productive language. A quick glance 
at the figure ''.APL, Pascal , and Prime Num
bers" shows the language 's strengths and 
weaknesses. APL notation is unique and 
unfamiliar, but allows for exceptionally 

Dvr ' PRIMES1 ' 
V z.-PRIMES1 N 

c11 A Find primes up to N 
[ 2 l z.-c 2=+f0=< 1.N) 0 • I 1.N) 11.N 

v 

program primes; 
CONST 

first= 2 : 
max c 100000: 

VAR 
sieve : PACKED ARRAY (f lrst ..max) OF boolean; 
leltin,range.factor.multiple : o..ma~; 

BEGIN 
read( range) : 
FOR factor := first TO range DO 

sieve[factor) := true : 
leftin := range-first + 1: 
factor := first · 1 : 
REPEAT 

factor := factor + 1 : 
IF sieve[factor] 
THEN 

BEGIN 
writeln(factor); 
multiple := 1; 
WHILE factor • multiple <= range DO 

BEGIN . 

IF sieve[factor • multiple) 
THEN 

BEGIN 
sieve[faclor • multiple) 

THEN 
BEGIN 

sieve[faclor • multiple] := false; 
leftin := leftin · 1 

END ; 
multiple := multiple +1 

END 
END 

UNTIL leftin = 0 
END. 
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compact solutions to programming prob
lems. In fact, one scientific publishing firm 
is sa id to have written its entire office
management system (mailing-list manager, 
bookkeeping system, and text editor) in 
four pages of APL code. A good APL pro
grammer can produce impressive results in 
record time, but newcomers will have to 
invest some time learning the fundamen
tally different approach to programming 
that the language requires. 

The power ofAPL is built upon the ar
ray as the basic data element, and a set of 
array-manipulating functions of remark
able scope. Consider, for example, the sim
ple task of finding the minimum value in 
an array of numbers. A typical program in 
BASIC or Pascal would require a loop to in
put the numbers and then a procedure to 
compare each number with the preceding 
one to determine the smaller value. After 
all the numbers had been input and com
pared, the program would finally yield the 
smallest value. While that program seg
ment might require eight or nine lines, in 
APL you could get the same result with a 
single-character command. That's because 
the language is based on these short com
mands, each with the power of a mini 
program. 

Most APL programmers do quantita
tive analysis and work on custom solutions 
for complex problems. Financial analysts 
and statisticians are typical users. In fact, 
several textbooks on statistical computing 
assume the availability of an APL inter
preter for use in classwork, and mainframe 
versions of APL are popular in large gov
ernment and industrial organizations that 
process mountains of data. 

APL Plus: The System 
APL Plus comes on two 400K disks, 

but you'll find SOOK drives more conve
nient. Besides the interpreter itself, APL 
Plus contains a disk of "workspaces" for 
programmers, featuring sample and tuto
rial programs. An APL workspace contains 
variables, defined functions, and control in
formation for an APL session. There is even 
a workspace for machine-level Mac access 
by APL and the Macintosh 68000 Develop
ment System (MDS) from Apple. 

Three excellent volumes of documen
tation are supplied with the software: a lan
guage reference manual, a user's guide for 
Macintosh-specific information, and a tuto
rial optimistically entitled '~.\PL Is Easy!" 
The tutorial guides the reader from basic 
definitions to exploring such topics as 

table lookup functions and the ravel func
tion , which converts a matrix into a vector. 
The package al ·o includes a set of stick-on 
keytop labels for the Macintosh keyboard. 
The labels greatly simplify finding the spe
cial symbols (defined with Option and 
Shift-Option combinations) used in APL 
functions . A desk accessory also shows the 
APL keyboar I layout. 

Insta llation of the system is simple, 
and double-clicking the APL icon places 
you (and the keyboard) in the APL inter
preter. In operation, APL behaves much 
like BASIC, with both an immediate execu
tion mode and an interpreted mode. The 
difference is, the power of APL far exceeds 
that of BASIC. 

In "APL, Pascal, and Prime Numbers," 
you can see the extreme power of the APL 
operators in defining functions. The lac 
APL interpreter's execution speed is com
parable to that of the APL Plus System in
terpreter running on an IBM PC. Inter
preted programs are always slower than 
the best compiled versions of the same 
programs (APL is faster than BASIC and 
much slower than C)- the trade-off in 
APL is the ea e of doing complex 
programming. . 

The only problem J encountered in
volved HFS paths and seems hardly worth 
complaining about. After I increased the 
default font size (to 20 points) from within 
the CONFIG workspace, the interpreter 
was unable t0 open files stored deep with
in other folders. The requ ired path was 
simply coo long to fit within the APL inter
preter window. Returning to the original 
10-point font ize solved the problem. 

APL Plus contains a complete commu
nications package for accessing other APL 
systems. lt supports speeds of up to 9600 
baud, as well as the import and export of 
APL workspaces using the standard Work
space Inte rchange Convention. This stan
dard allows the interchange of APL work
spaces between different machines (such 
as an IBM mainframe and a Macintosh). 

All in all , this product is highly recom
mended for Mac users who need the ex
tensive ana lytica l facilities of the APL lan
guage. STSC's APL interpreter is an excel
lent implementation of this peculiar and 
powerful programming language. 
-Terry Ward 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

Billing Your 
Clients 
ProjectBilling 1.21 

Time- and expeuse-bllling system. Pros: De
tailed reporting;flexible seardws; calculates inter
est rates on overdue balances. Cons: Deviates 
from Mac interface; data structure and entry 
counterintuitive; multiple data.files prone to loss. 
Listprice: \fersion 1.35 $695. Requires: 512K. 
Copy protecti011: None. 

-~ 0 Many consultants and other profes
~' sionals have a hard time gening 

L their monthly invoices out on time. 
But while timely billing is essential to timely 
payment, managing the billing process also 
means tracking your accounts receivable and 
expenditures: who is to be billed and why. In 
this respect, a project billing program must 
function both as an accounting application 
and a database. Project Billing, by Satori 

~ 
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Software, is just such a package, and it's tar
geted for architects, designers, and con. ul
tants ofall kinds. (For attorneys, Satori sells a 
similar product called Legal Billing. ) It al
lows you to store client infonnation, define 
projects, and apply time and ell.'"j)endirures to 
tho e projects. A range of invoices and re
ports can be generated, and you can print 
mailing labels. 

Codes, Projects, and Actions 
Daily data entry occurs in two over

lapping windows, the Projec t and Action 
windows, ro be manipulated later through 
numerous menu options. To use the pro
gram, however, you must first define your 
action and employee codes. Like a chart of 
accounts in an accounting program, you 
define actions in three categories: credits, 
expenses, and services. Simple actions 
might include items like "Payment Re
ce ived," "Meetings," or "Blueprint Ser
vice ."These are numbered tor fucure 
shorthand reference when posting data to 
a projec t account. When defining an ac tion 
you can enter a percentage-for marking 
up cenain project expenditures-that's cal 
culated automatically when it's time co gen
erate an invoice or report. Markups can be 
global or specified for individual items, 
and they can be edited in the record field 
as well. Taxable actions can be flagged for 
the amomatic addition of local sa les tax. 
There's a limit of 63 act ion codes, which 
may be confining tor a larger firm with di
verse tasks to perform or w ith multiple 
project phases, each containing several 
actions. 

After action codes, you set employee 
codes-up to 99-by number, name, hourly 
cost, and billing rate. This limit seems suf
ficient until you consider that some indi 
viduals may each require several codes tor 
tasks billed at different rates. You can also 
edit ac tions or employee information after 
it has been entered. 

Once this information has been de
fined, project account data with accom
panying actions can be entered. Client 
information, project name, and billing op 
tions are entered in the Project window. 
Preestablished budgets for either serv ices 
or expenses can be nored here, as can the 
amounts ell.'Pended so far ( in case you're 
starting up Project Billing during the 
middle ofa project). Below these user
definable fields are the current charges 

outstanding, the prior balance, and any ap 
plicable credits for services or expenses. 
The program itself completes these fields. 

Options in the Project window in
clude an automat ic expense markup and 
interest rate for amounts pa t due. This fea 
ture is available in both the Project window 
and the Emry \.v indmv for time and ex
pense codes. Consequently, if you acciden
tally enter a percentage in both windows, 
the program adds them together, effec
tively doubling the markup. This problem 
could have been eliminated w ith an over
ride function. 

A key option enables you to link multi 
ple projects for a single client, so that a 
consolidated bi ll can be printed. Anocher 
option, called Work In Progress (W. 1.P.), al 
lows you to maintain information about a 
project for more than a month. Like many 
accounts receivable programs, Project Bill
ing normally prints invoices once a month 
and then clears the "action slips" you've en
tered for that bill. W.l.P. enables you to 
maintain a running record of al l charges 
over the course of a project. 

The Action window is where most of 
the action takes place (see "Entering 
Data"). Satori has used clairvoyant data
encry fields to speed the entry of informa
tion. You need only type in a few charac
ters in the project field , and the program 
w ill search for the closest match. If one is 
found, related client and project informa
tion is automatically entered for you. To re
fresh your memor y, you may also scroll 
through a list ing of available codes and 
names for projects, employees, or actions 
in each field. Addit ionally, a fixed cost for 
time or expenses (or both) can be entered 
automatically or manually. Fractional hours 
are supported, w ith a lim.it of 99.99 hours 

' 

for any individual action slip. A third op
tion - a timer that runs while you're com
pleting a tas~-would be more useful as a 
desk accessory, since having to load Proj
ect Billing each time it's used is cumber
some, even with Switcbe1: 

Searches and Reports 
Searching and reporting are clearly 

Project Billing's strong suits. The menus 
o ffer a broad range of predefined repon s, 
and invoices may be printed with a variable 
amount of detai l on charges. Searches for 
particular records can be defined by nu
merous parameters. Report categories al 
10\v you tO review expenditures and reve
nues for projects, employees, or individual 
actions. Reports and invoices can be sent to 
a primer, to screen for instant review, or 
written ro disk as tex t for use with a word 
processor. 'lb avoid writing final bills pre
maturely (and clearing the action slips for 
the month), you can prim a draft bi ll for re
view purposes. Project Billing has the un 

rue Cdlt £nuu Search rorme t So11 llll'lllllllm• RIPh• Client lhllng ... 
I Re.lio n WindOUI flg lnq Repor t:•. 

Project Window 

£mploqee Tlme Aeporu ...Pr<>} •ct :~ ~~~ ~ 
I R<llnn 'ium Coi le •.• 

CLIEH T ttRnE Incllon 'ium Blll e d •.• 
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Tbe Reports Menu 


'f11is prouides many optio11s and occasional con

fusion. 7Zie l'roject u1indo111 sboum here is a typ

ical example oft/Je information you capture 

witb Project Bi I Ii ng. 


E11teri11g Datac File Edit Entry Search Format Sort Reports 
Cfairmyant da1C1jield1· 

Action Window 
speed tbe entry a/project 

CLI EHT: Wi I I i am S , "Burroghs injormation in the 
PROJECT: Architectural Draft ing Action 11•indow 

EnPLOl'EE : Eugene Kocherga 45. 00 : 90 .00 $/hr . 


ACTIOH: Drawing Layout 


Mo/Day/Yr Project : E~p l oyee: Act ion : Tii>e: 

/J i11 ia1I ja1.215 ID ~ 
I 00Expenses: $ 1382.50 


REMARKS : 

( New lIPlonl layout and schenot ics 0 
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mistakable charac ter of a sister product 
from atori called Bulk Jl!Jai/er and in fac t 
can print mailing labels and envelopes, an 
important convenience. 

On the negative side, Project Billing 
clepans from the Mac interface conven
tions. The menu bar is organized so thac 
printing functions, normally housed under 
ch File menu, are under Reporrs, (see 
"The Reports Menu"). Under the File menu 
are commands for opening the various 
data fi les. An Entry menu lists windows for 
entering such into rmation as a mailing ad
dress and the percencage charged for sales 
tax in your area. Ocher menu items allow 
the user co define searches, to format the 
information in reports, and to sort the en
tire database by elate, pro jec t expenses, 
credits, or even by employees. Since you 
must choose among ·o many opt ion , plac
ing ome of these standard settings in sub
windows or dialog boxe below the main 
menu would have simplified the program's 
appearance and ease of use. 

Strengths and Weaknesses 
Ocher project bil ling programs in

clude Professional Billing from Chang 
Labs, which imegrace with a general 
ledger; and q[fice Productivity System 
Ops) from Applied Micronetics, which in

tegrates with BPI's General Ledger module 
and is a multiuser application. Each has ics 
tr ngths and weaknesses, which have 

been referred co in previous Macworld re
views. However, none of these programs 
al lmvs for real-time emry of expense infor
mation while within anmher program, via 
a desk accessory. Such a featu re would acid 
significantly to the value ofa time-billing 
application, particularly if it's a multiuser 
system supported on AppleTalk. Project 
Billing can be configured for use on Apple
Talk with network programs like MacSeri e 
or TOPS by placing the applicat ion and its 
data fi les in a volume that can be served 
around the nee. Keep in mind chat, unlike 
Ops, this doesn't enable mulciple users co 
acce s Project Billing concurrent ly, but it 
does provide a simple way ofaccessing the 
I rogram from numerous workstations in 
sequent ial fashion. 

For all of its reporting and printing ca
pabilities, Project Billing is a little rough 
'ffOund the edges. The program's diver
gence from the standard menu and inter
face convent ions used by most Macintosh 
appl ications is annoying. Furthermore, 
edit ing che daca cables-such as accion or 
employee codes- is clone through mulciple 

...:· 
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nested w indows, rather than directly 
ch rough che rabies. As a result, the pro
gram's design is in certain ways counterin
tuitive. Additionally, because you're limited 
to 1200 projects and 3500 action slips with 
either a hard disk or an 800K drive, further 
expansion ~vou ld require another sec of 
data files in a separate folder '''ith its own 
program software to sustain another Proj
ect Billing sys1em. Finally, the multiple daca 
files it creates make the program more sus
ceptible co information Joss than a program 
using a single integrated data fil . (Ops by 
Applied Micronetics has the multiple data 
fi les coo; Pro.fes ional Billing b}' Chang 
Labs creates a single file.) 

On the positive side, va luable features 
such as automatic interest calculation and 
markup of reimbursable expenses elimi
nate some tedious accounting tasks. Proj
ect Billing 's thorough reporting capability 
and ability to export data give ic the basic 
versat ility row rk in many situat ions, al
though at the time this was written, it cou ld 
nor be irnegrar cl with any g neral account
ing system. Project Billing performs many 
necessary functions, but for 595 it should 
be a much more polished producc.-1\tlark 
\Vin t er 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 

Made to 
Specifications 
MacSpec 2.0 

Wordprocessorfor specifications. Pros: 
A1110111atic numbering ofsections;jlexib/e 1111111 · 

beri111< scbeme: c1bili~v to bide objects; print preview 
ji111ction. Cons: Imprecise layout tools; inabili~y to 
make p,lobal cbctnges: no Undofunction. List 
price: $199.95. Requires: 512K. Copy 
protection: None. 

Some types of documents, like tech
nical specifications, just aren't suited 
to general-purpose word proces

. ors like Mac\Vrite. Because such clocumems 
are so highly structured, most ofyour time is 
spent formatting inscead.ofwriting. J'v/acSpec, 
from LM Software, is a specialized word pro
cessor that automatically deals with the de
tai ls of layout, letting you concermate on 
content. 

Tables of Contents 
, pecifications are typically composed 

of numbered sect ions, related to one an
other in a hierarchica l scheme familiar to 
anyone who has used an outlining pro
gram. With MacSpec, you design a specifi
cation by building a table of contents (see 
"Organizing the Document"). Adding a 
sec tion to the table of contents is easy. You 
place the cursor where you wane to insert 
the section and select New from a pop-up 
menu. But positioning the rectangular cur
sor can be trickv-a horizoncal ar row 
would have bee'n better. MacSpec 's flexible 
numbering scheme enables you to repre
sem up to eight sect ion levels individually 
by number (1.2.1) or by letrer (l.b.1). Each 
time you add or delete a section, che num
bers ofall succeed ing ones change 
accordingly. 

Laying It Out 
'lbu design the sections in a layout 

window by positioning three objec ts that 
represent the sect ion 's elements-number, 
title, and body (see "Section Layout"). 
Icons at the bottom of the layout window 
control the cype of section (text or 
graphic), line spacing, cext justification, 
and tabs. The gray rectangle icon is us cl to 
prevent an object from appearing in the 
printed document, a useful feature that lets 
you easily hide sections that may not be 
appropriate for a given document version 
\Vichour deleting them al together. 
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Unfonunarel ~1, the layout process suf
fers from severa l design naws. To move an 
objec t, fo r example, you have to selec t one 
of the tinv "'knobs·· on its corners- but nor 
the one at the bottom r ight, which is used 
for sizing. And precisely positioning an ob
jec t isn' t easy, even \Vith the horizontal and 
vertical rulers; at the ver y least, some sort 
ofalignment tools ( li ke MacDraw 's) 
should have been provided. A more serious 
problem is the -;vay ne·w sect ions take on 
the lavout of preceding sections of the 
same level. If you decide to change a for
maffing attribute, such as replacing sec tion 
titles with italics instead of boldface, you 
have to go through the document and man
ually change each title. Font attributes of 
sec tion numbers aren't inher ited at all, but 
instead always revert to 12-point Geneva. 

Words and Pictures 
Once you've built the table of contents 

and laid out the sec tion elements, you be
gin entering the contents ( text or graphics) 

ID Co mputer Specification 
I 	 1ntrooucll on 19 

I I His t oncol Overview 
I 2 Curren t Needs 

2 Inpu t Devices 
2. 1 ~eyboord 
2.2 r1ouse 


3 Outpu t Devices 

3. 1 Printers 

3.1.1 Dot ~lotn x Print ers 
3. t 2 Loser Pnn er s 


Open 


Mod ify... 

Select 

01-gtmizing the Document 
l b 11 se1 up and reorder sec/ions in tbe wble of 
COl/lents tl'illdOU'. A 11eu• section is added by 
cboosinp, New.from tbe pop-11p menu. 7b cbange 
w1 existing section 's lavout use Mod{fv. Cboosi11g 
Open le1syo11 edit tbe section 's contents. 

Section Layout 

in a separate ,.vinclow. MacSpec won 't let 
you mix tex t and g raphics in the same sec
tion, nor can you change a section of one 
kind into the othe r~ even after deleting the 
contents. Text editing follows standard 
,'vlacinrosh guidelines, but there's no way to 
set a sec tion's default font attr ibt'.1ies. Al so, 
the Undo function isn't implemented at all , 
and there are no Find or Change com
mands. McicSpec doesn't include a built-in 
spelling checker; the manual suggests that 
vou save a tex t-only copy of a document to 
check it. I was able to use an interactive 
spelling checker (Tbunde1~ from Batteries 
Included) w ithout difficult )'. 

Custom izing page headers and footers 
is similar to laying out sect ion elements. 
You use up to six d ifferent objects ( text , 
chapter, date, page, documem name, and 
specification title) and can design even and 
odd pages. Sections can be grouped into 
chapters, each \Vith its own pro logue and 
epilogue containing a chapter number and 
text. 

Sett ing page margins ancl printing are 
straightforward procedures. There's even a 
handv page-preview function to display a 
document on the screen as it w ill appear 
when printed. The 48-page manual is well 
written , but lacks an index. 

There are a few minor inconsistencies 
in 1\llacSpec's design. In the header and 
footer w indows, for example, objects are 
deleted by dragging them into the Trash 
Can; elsewhere, you remove objects by se
lect ing them and choosing Cut or Clear 
from the Ed it menu. 

Spec Sheet 
For creating simple technica l specifi 

cations, you 'd be better off using an out
liner like Acla in conjunction with a word 
processor. For complex documents, part ic
ularly engineering, architec ture, and mili 
tary specifications, MacSpec lets you set up 

Modify Section 
Tbe section fille is ill 
bold type, t/Je text si11 

loot Motrix Printersp,le-spaced m1df11l~v 
justified. S11/Jsequent 
sections at tl.>e same 
lerel a1110111aticallv 
i11/Jerit t/Jisfor111at. {/" 
vo11 cha11;;e 1/Jefor
111a1 /C/ler. 1.>011"ere1; 
cba11ges 11 •ill 1w 1 /Jere
.fleeted a1110111aticallr 
1bro11gbo11t tbe 
docu111e111. 

0 

2 

a rigid fr>rmar that mhers can easih· fol 
lm\~- but its Viorel processing capal~ ili t i es 
foll short of a full-fearurec.l wore! processor, 
and its layout tolls are imprecise. If you can 
live w ith MacSpec's quirks, though, there's 
nothing else quite like it available. 
- Franklin 7ess/e1; M.D. 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Seize the Data 

Data Desk 1.04 

Statistical analysis package. Pros: &1sy-10
use e;;..plorc//ory data ana~l'Sis /Doi; excellent use of 
tbe Maci/1/osb inte1face. Cons: Limited multivari
ate capabilities Listprice: JJrq(essional version 
1.06 5175 (stude/1/ 1•ersio11 $38: librarv licenses 
am ilable). Requires: 512K, BOOKq{disk storage 
on one or two driues (student uersion will oper
c//e on single-drive, l28K Macintosb). Copy 
protection: None. 

Jl l~~-. Data analysis is b0th an art and a 
r~;.tlfrl science-the art of discovering pat
°"f1 terns in data, the science of apply
ing calculations to derive the needed figures. 
Data Desk, a statistical analysis package from 
Data Description, stresses the art aspect. It 
uses the Mac's graphics to provide an over
view of your data-a way to discover what 
the numbers mean before you launch into 
calculations. 

Data Desk includes a full complement 
of basic analysis tools, including random
number generat ion, probability distributions, 
simple inference, two-sample tests (confi
dence intervals ancl t-tests), one-v.:ay and two
way analyses of variance, contingency tables, 
and correlation and regression (both simple 
and multiple). What the program lacks are 
functions lo r complex multivariate analysis, 
including factor and cluster analysis, a gen
eral linear rnoclel , and advanced models of 
analysis of variance.Data Desk can't replace 
ful 1-tearnrecl multivariate stat istical packages 
like STAT80, Stat\/iew 512 +, ancl SVSTAT; 
professional statisticians -;viii need a second 
package for calculations. Data Desk does 
provide easy exploratory analysis, to sugges1 
an approach belore serious calculation starts. 

Daw Desk views data analysis through 
graphs to afford painless, imeract ive develop 
ment of an analysis. You can display data in 
histograms. scatterplocs, box plms, and 3-D 
rotat ing plots. Graphing a variable immedi 
ately reveals the outliners ( cxceprional/y 
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large or small occurrences), robust statistical 
measures (occurrences that don't fall within 
assumptions), and residuals in a data set. 

By manipulating the graph, you can 
bring out relationships you might not other
wise see. Narrowing the scale of a histogram 
window, for instance, increases the y-axis 
scale, accentuating differences between data. 
You can rotate a 3-D plat co find out whether 
a set that clusters along two axes stays 
equally close when viewed along the 
z-plane. lfyour graph shows a relationship 
among a particular set of cases, you can sim
ply box the cluster of points anLI rebuik.l the 
graph using just those values or use a simple 
menu command to create a new selector var
iable using that group. The interface puts the 
dara at the tip of your mouse pointer, pre
sents it in conte:\.'1, and makes relevant infor
mation instandy accessible. 

Tu edit or enter data you open the icon 
that represents a variable, revealing a text 
window that holds the values. Open variables 
are displayed in rows acros.s the screen; 

Variable Interest r s rile Edit Speclol 
Opening a number of l~ Cor 
variables creates a Audi ~000 

Volvn 240 GL
table of the data set. To Seeb 99 GLE 

IPeucieot 694 SL 
Buick Ce ntury Spec1el

enter data, you place 
tbe insertion point Meroury Ze phyr 

Dodge Aspenand type. \Ylhen you 
AMCConcord D/L 
Chevy Caprice Clessfc 
f ord LTD 

press £nte1; tbe inse1·
tion point moves to tbe Mercury Grend Merquls 
corresponding row in 
the next variable's 
window. 

opening a few variables creates a table of d1e 
data set (see "Variable lnterest"). When you 
scroll one window, the corresponding win
dows scroll wid1 it, so you c;m view the en
tire set of dam for each case. TI1e program's 
Compute menu offers instant summary re
ports of a variable. By default, a summary 
report displays the mean, the standard de
viation, and the number of va lues for the 
selected variable. You can choose from a 
host of other values to report, including 
measures of center, spread, and order. 

Included wich Data Desk is an excellent 
220-page guide that is srructured more like a 
textbook on basic statistical analysis than a 
software manual. Jr provides briefrucorials 

on how and when to use various statistical 
techniques and includes exercises in using 
each tool. In addition, excellent example 
data-Illes are included on the Data Desk 
disks. After prognun setup, protessional stat
isticians will probably rele r to the manual 
only in the rare instances when the use of 
the program is not immediately clear from 
the desktop. 

A student version of Data Desk, contain
ing all the statistical measures covered in a 
typical one-year undergraduate statistics 
course, Is available from Data Description or 
from Kinko's Academic Courseware Ex
change ( 38). Thjs version lacks the data im
porting and exporting an I 3-D rotating plots 
found in the protessional version and is lim
it cl in data-set size to 15 real-data variables 
and about 1000 total numbers. (The profes
sional version's capacity is limited only by 
storage, though the program slows to a crawl 
when using data sets with more than about 
2000 values.) The scaled-down student ver
sion can run on a single-drive 1281< Mac. 

It's a measure of Data Desk's quality 
drnt ic successfully straddles both markets, 
supplyi ng sophisticated data analysis in a 
torm neither too basic for professionals nor 
too difficu lt for statistics beginners. The key 
is th program's mmsrrirent int rface. With
out th clutter of d1e complex command syn
rax common co masc data analysis packages, 
you can get straight co the issue ac hand: what 
do these numbers mean?-Teriy A. \Vard 

See \'(!/.Jere to BL1;J1for product details. 

Fast Relieffor 
Your Security 
Headaches 

Hard Disk Partition 1.5 

Hard dtsk partitioning system. Pros: Pass
word and read-on(v protection; simple desk
accessory operation: partitions are nearly identi
cal to ordinmy disks. Co11s: Does not adequate~v 
protect against tbeft or delibarata dastruction of 

files. Ltstprice: 154.95. Req,,lres: 512K, serial 
0 1· SCSI bard disk, Finder 5.2 or later version. 
Copyprotectio11: None. 

~ Simple, cheap, and effective-thac 
LJmUJ just about sums up Hard Disk Par

tition from FWB Sofrware. It's an 
easy-to-use but powerfu l desk accessory that 
lets you partition your hard disk to protect it 
from unauthorized use and to organize disk 
space more effici ndr HardDisk Partition is 
designed to handle d1e most common file
security problem: one Macintosh used by 
several people. 

TheHard D1~~k Partition system con
sists of two parts: the desk accessory itself, 
whicl1 does most of the work, and the Auto
moumer program, which allows you to spec
ify partitions to be mounted automatically ac 
system start-up. P-artitions created using 
Hard Disk Partition have their own disk 
icons on d1e desktop and behave just like 
real hard disks; even the Macintosh Open 
File dialog can't tell d1e difference. ln fact, 
Hard Disk Partition is o easy ro learn that 
anyone who knows how to use a Mac can 
master it in just a few minutes. You get ex
actly what you expect; no obscure bur impor
tant little tricks, no exceptions to d1e rule
even the documentation is simple and clear. 

Password-protecting a partition is sim
ple: just click on the Info button in the Hard 
Disk Partition Desk Accessory window, clicl< 
on Password, and start typing. Once a parci
ti n is password protected, it can only be 
mourned (or its password changed) by 
someone who knows d1e password. Making 
a partition read-only is equally simple. This 
type of partition is great for databases and 
other frequendy accessed fi les d1at should 
on ly be altered by autl1orized users. 

Password and read-only protection ef
fectively prevent accidental data loss and ca
sual theft. Passwords don't show up on the 
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screen ~hen they're typed, and starting the 
system from a floppy disk does not give you 
access to protected partitions the way it does 
with some other less secure protection pro
grams. However, I did discover a significant 
crack in the armor that leaves files open to 
theft and deliberate destruction. Since parti
tions are actually invisible locked fries, file
utility programs such as MacTools see them 
as both files and disks. When a partition is 
viewed as a file, it can be made visible, allow
ing it to be unlocked, copied, moved, or de
leted by the Finder. When a partition is 
viewed as a disk, individual files within it can 
be copied or deleted using the file utility. 

Getting It Together 
When a hard disk is new and has a lot 

of empty space, its files are stored in phys
ically contiguous blocks, which makes disk 
access relatively efficient. However, as you 
add new files and delete old ones, large 
blocks of space get used up and gaps of 
varying sizes occur between files. Finally, 
when there is no longer enough contigu
ous space to store a file, it 's stored as a se
quence of file fragments scattered around 
the disk wherever free space is still avail
able. A partition created by Hard Disk Par
tition is nm just a special direcrory of files 
scattered around the disk; it occupies a 
physically contiguous segment of the hard 
disk. Moving a file into a partition involves 
actually writing a copy of that fi le co a phys
ically separate area of the disk. While the 
use of contiguous disk space increases disk 
efficiency, it also means that when you no 
longer have enough unused contiguous 
space to create a partition, you'll be forced 

to do some disk housecleaning using ei
ther a backup/rescore or a defragmenting 
program. Although you might prefer to par
tition all your files, using Hard Disk Parti
tion isn't an all-or-nothing choice. You can 
divide up some files and leave others 
alone. Disk space nm specifically allocated 
to a partition remains in the nonparti
tioned area of the disk, and its files appear 
in the disk's standard Mac window. 

Hard Disk Partition can cause a 
problem, though, if you try to unmount a 
partition that contains an open file; that 
often results in a system crash. An appro
priate error message would obviously be 
preferable, but since no files are lost or 
damaged, it's really just a minor 
annoyance. 

Hard Disk Partition runs on any hard 
disk, including the serial drives that re
quire special boot-up programs, such as 
the Paradise and the old MacBottom. FWB 
Software has even provided a special ver
sion of the Aucomounter char operates with 
chose disks. Furthermore, I have yet to find 
a program that is incompatible with Hard 
Disk Partition. It can even create MFS par
titions chat work with the few programs 
that have yet co be updated to the Hier
archical File System. 

While AppleShare, TOPS, and fn
foServe (as well as the soon-to-be-released 
new produces from 3Com and ocher ven
dors) also provide file security, none of 

che m were designed co do what Hard Disk 
Partition does: provide rea. onable file se
curity within a multiuser/single-machine 
environment. Hard Disk Partition pro
tec ts files from accidental loss or damage, 
chef~ , and destruction by the average 
user-but just don't expect it to tlw ..1art the 
hacker intent on getting into your fi les. 
-Lany-Stuart Deutsch, M.D. 

See Where to Buy for product detail . 

Gender-Specific 
Leather and Lace 
Leather Goddesses ofPhobos 
release 59 

Interactivefiction (standard level with a 
few extra challenges). Pros: \tlitty writing 
andplot; comes with pair q{3-D glasses. Cons: 
No scrollback to previous text. Listprice: 
$39 .95. Requires: 128K. Copy protection: 
None. 

Moonmtst 4. 0 
l11teractivejictto11 (i11trod11ctory 
level). Pros: Excellent script and overall 
presentation; provides female and male 
viewpoinls. Cons: No scrollback 10 previous text. 
Listprice: $39.95. Requires: 128K. Copy 
protecttou: None. 

A. lnfocom's Leather Goddesses of 
~· ~ Phobos and Moonmist are two 
V high-quality but very different 

kinds of games. Both are excel lent exam
ples of text-only interactive fiction. Leather 
Goddesses ofPbobos exudes an endearing 
galactic tackiness with its introductory 3-D 
comic book and scratch 'n' sniff card. 

Leather Goddesses opens with an 
urge co go co the (scratch 'n ' sniff spot #1) 
bathroom-Ladies or Gents-to determine 
a player's gender. lts lewdness is designed 
to appeal co both sexes. Moon mist, on the 
other hand, is a well-bred gothic romance 
that offers an introductory level of interac
tion primarily for girls between the ages of 
9 and 16. (It also has a mode f play for 
boys.) What these two very different story 
games have in common are exceptionally 
good writing, inventive plots and puzzles, 
consistency of mood and attitude, and, I 
feel , respect for female players. 
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Laughable, Smellable Lewdness 
Leather Goddesses ofPbobos has 

three playing modes: came, suggestive, and 
lewd. Despite its suggestive title, Leather 
Goddesses is neither exist nor truly offen
sive. Its humor puncrnres the pretensions 
of the fantasy adventure genre. Be you 
hero or heroine, your quest is nor for a 
magic wand and a sacred scroll ; you're after 
some cotton bal Is, a length of rubber hose, 
and an outlet for your unspeakable lust. I t 's 
much more tongue- in-cheek than tongue 
ki ss. 

Your defeat of the Leatber Goddesses 
ofPbobos is a campaign l ikely to take 
months, for al l the planet hopping and 
visits to Cleveland that are involved. The 
amusing and well -drawn 3-D comic book 
inclu led with Leather Goddesses contains 
certain clues. At certa in locations players 
have the opt i n of sampling a smell . While 
some of the smells on the scratch ·n· sn iff 
ca rd are nor instantly recognizable, players 
can take unparalleled pr ide in owning the 
Smel 1-0 -Yision of interac tive fiction. 

Gothic Gollies 
Cowritten by a former Nancy D rew/ 

Hardy Boys author, Moon mist succeeds in 
emulat ing the classic y uth myster y novels. 
Its puzzles and challenges are inventive 
and p layful , and they complem nt the stor y 

ithout requiring advanced leaps and 
bounds of logic. 

I nterac tive adventure games generally 
reflect the marketplace's domination by 
male-oriented products.Moonmist is one 
manufaccurer's an wer to th i discrimi
natory imbalance. Moon mist': gothic 
mood is created by "handwri tten" letters, a 
d iagrammatic cour ist brochure, and an 11 
page collection of rates that opens like a 
real book to a Victor ian-style frontispiece. 
l foonmisl features excellent pen-and-ink 
drawings reminiscenc of an old-fashioned 
ii luscrated novel. The characte1·s have 
names like Deirdre and Lord.Jack , and they 
a t differently and seek varying treasures 
in clifferenr versions of the storv. There are 
fou r variations of Moonmist, e;1ch d ifferent 

nough so chm rep atecl plays wi ll still be 
enjoyable. 

Invisible Ink and Literary Values 
One problem w ith ln focom's format is 

the lack of any scrolling. If you don't print 
the text cont inuously, you \viii have to slow 
down and take careful notes:- omeci mes 
that is just not as much fun as plunging 
ahead recklessly. Whichever way you go, 
ther are puzzles along rhe way that may 
stop you. 

As a last resort, inexpensive hint 
books printed in invisible ink are available. 
A latent image marker supplied w ith each 
book reveals the answers only to specific 
quesrions. Because neither program offers 
graph ics, a lot is packed into 128K, includ
ing d isk space co store multiple games. 
Both games are xcellent for those w ho 
welcome the creat ive involvement o ffered 
by interactive fic tion that emphasizes liter
ary or satirica l va lues.-Keith McCandless 

See \~/Jere to Buy for product details. 

High-Power 
Communications 

in.Talk 2.11 


Com1111mlct11ions Software. Pros: Supports a 

wide variezr offile-transfer protocols and emu· 

/ates more ~J'fJes ofterminals tban ai~)' otber 1Wac

i11tosb co1111111111icatio11s program; maximizes per· 

.fon na11ce qfmany bigb-speed error-correcting 

modems; q[/ers programmable/unction keys and 

a111omatic command sequences. Cons: Slower to 

load tbcm most otber popular co111111unications 

programs. List price: $199. Requires: 512K. 


Copy Protection: None. 


A~ Several good general communica
(:~ ~...;-/ tions program s exist for the Mac: 

""'-I MacTerminal, Red Ryder, and 
MicroPbone immediately come to mind. The 
main strength of these programs is the ability 
to perform routine tasks wel I. But what if you 
\Vant to do something a littl out of the ordi
nary? uch as look at the radar weather maps 
available on CompuServe, use a high-speed 
error-correcting modem at peak efficie11C)\ 
or append received information to an exist
ing text fi le? inTt:Jlk from Palamir Software 
( tormerly in.Touch) is a fi le-transfer and ter
minal-emulation program fo r the Mac that 
has more than just standard leatures: in.Talk 
emulates eight terminal types (more than 
tw ice as m<my as other Mac communications 
programs) and offers five binary-fi le-transfi r 
protocols-two lesigned for Mac-to-Mac 
translers and three I.or Mac-to-other trans
fers-for greater flexibili ty (The program 
also includes special support for high-speed 
modems with built-in error correction.) in.
Talk provides convenience leatures (such as 
a clockionline tim r a built-in text editor, and 
a command language) that make communi
cation easier. The built-in text editor is sim
ilar toApplelink's and enabl s you to create 
memos and shore documents w ithout going 
otfl ine; command language scripts can au to
mate repeti tive communications casks. 

Protocols and Modem Support 
In add it ion to standard tex t transfers, 

in.Talk offers an array of binar y-fi le-transfer 
protocols (se "Protocols for Binary File 
Exchanges"). Binary prorocols, necessary 
for send ing in formation more complex 
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than ASCII rexc, are I imited in ocher pro
gram · to cwo choices: a Mac-co- lac binary 
protocol ancl Xmodern , a generic standard. 
in7C1/k offers an array of protocols that 
make successful fi le transfers between dis
similar computers more likely and more ef
ficiern. The inTt:1/k protocol is designed to 
maximize per formance when using high
speed rror-correC[ ing modems for binary 
file transfer between Macs; it leaves er ror 
correc tion to the modem and simply blasts 
data out the port ac high speed. This spe
ci<1 l prot col also enables you co make un
auende J fi le transfers and works with Mac
Terminal's binary protocol. inTalk lets you 
choose from Xmodem (also known as Mo
dem7), Crosstalk, and Yterm protocols to 
transfer binary data that won't require Mac 
format ugain; these protocols transfer only 
the data fork. Xmodem and Crosstalk pro
rocols are widely used by MS-DO · comput
ers; Yterrn transfers binary and tex t data 
from Macs to IBM mainframes and DEC 
VAXs. 

Although designed co work with mo
derns th'lt use the Hayes AT command set, 
in Talk can be tailored to work with non
standard modems. Users enter the neces
sary command sequence via the Settings 
menu. The developers of inTcrlk built in 
special support for ,\!!NP error-correc ting 
moderns ancl PEP high-speed modems, 
like che DCA Fasc link and che Telebic 
Trailblazer. 

in7ctlk is unique among Mac commu
nications programs in its support for PBX
based data networks. such as Norchern 
'Jelecom's Meridian SIA. inTalk provides 
che long break signal (a break longer than 
1.6 seconds) required for direc t RS-422 
connection to such systems, which are 
used in many offices.· (The break signal is 
an ACS! I control character used by many 
computers, especially rnainfra r~1es, to inter
rupt or control certain communication 
processes.) 

Other Features 
in7a/k 's Communication Command 

Language (CCL) offers support for complex 
communication casks by allowing users to 
automate repetit ive command sequences, 
such as m'rinframe log-on dialogs. imilar 
ro buc more powerful than either Micro
Pbone's script ability or Smartcom !f's 
Autopi lot CCL has many more commands 
and offers greater control over the commu 
nicat ions process. For example, CCL allows 
you to specify the length of the break sig

r s Fiie Edit Settings Phone Transfers Memos CC L 9: 30: 55' CompuServe 
~Q 9 · 30 : 55 RM Graphics 

in'flllk is /be on~y lvlac 
communications pro· 
gram tbar emulates 
V!DTEX, Compu
Serve's special graph
ics terminal, enabling 
you to display or print 
weather maps, news 
pbotograpbs, grapbs, 
and c/Jarts from the 
injormation service. 

Protocolsfor Binary• r s fil e Edit Phon e Transfers Memos CCL 2: 28: 23' 
File ExchangesUntitled 
inTalk supports five 
dijferenl binary-file· 

Binary Tronsfer Proto col ... 
transfer protocols. T/Je 

O MacBlnary - Use HMO OEM on Remote Mac8ina1:i· and inTalk 
Macintosh file forma t 

pmtocols are primar· 
® lnTo lk - Use lnlo lk or MocTermin111 on Remote 


Macintosh file format 
 i(vfor 1\llac-10-Mac 
transfers. Xmodern, 0 llMOOEM - Use HMOOEM on Remote 

Generol file format Crosstalk, and Yterm 
O Crosstalk - Use Crosstalk or inTalk on Remote allow binal:J' data to 

Generol file format be excbanged between 
0 YTerm - Use PCTRRNS on IBM 30Hll or DEC URll Host a belerogeneous arrco1Use UPBIN or OOWNBIN fo r Macintosh file formal 

OK 

Lev I l(e 3 ( Lav I Key 3 ) 
( Lev I Key 4 ) ( Lev I Kay b 

nal in tenths of a seconcl1 Because of in.
Talk 's built- in clock, a CCL script can pro
gram communication co take place ac a 
certain time ( uch as 2 a.m.). The program 
comes with several sample scripts. Experi
enced BASIC users \vi ii fi nd that CCL is not 
difficu lt co learn or work with. There are a 
number of debugging features chat facili 
tate script development. inTt:tlk also has a 
built-in tex t editor, which allows you to 
view, create, and modify text fi les w ithout 
leaving the program. 

iJ1Talk has 32 on-screen funccion keys 
you can program to send any sequence of 
characters, including CCL scripts. As with 
Micr oPbone ancl Smartcom If, the inTalk 
disk includes files preset for communica
tion w ith the major commercial informa
tion services (Dow Jones News/Retrieval, 
Compu er ve, The Source, ere.). 

o/Macs, PCs, and 
mainframes. 

Because of its many features, inTalk is 
somewhat slow co start up and exit. The 
Macintosh wacch icon does nor appear 
while the program is loading, so you have 
no visual cue chat the loading hasn't 
finished. I f you are impatient and begin 
typing before inTt:1/k is ready, the program 
simply ignores your keystrokes. 

inTa!k is a rarity: you don't have to 
give up features offered by its competitors 
to gee those you need. Despite its many fea
tures, the program is quite easy 10 use; che 
manual is also well w riccen. Because of in
Ta/k 's support for increasingly popular 
high-speed error-correcting modems and 
its extensive array of terminal-emulacion 
and file-transfer options, chis program is 
likely to be che only communications pro
gram you'll ever need.-Nanci Hamilton 

ee Where to Buy for product details. 
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Making It Big 


inLargel. 0 

Scree11-image enlc1rgement. software . Pros: 
li'rJ' ea~1 to instr.11/ and customiz e; includes tbe 
ability to a1110111atically scan do11111 or across tbe 
screen. Cons:Not compatible witb some ''screen 
blm1kers" and games. List price: $95. Req11ires: 
51-K. Copyproteclio11: None. 

For people with impaired vision, 
even the high resolution of Lhe l'vlac
inro. h screen sometimes can't com

pensate for its small size. Large-screen exter
nal monitors that magnify the display have 
been available lor some time, but they're ex
pensiv an I require modifying the Mac. in.
Large, a clever utility from Berkeley System 
Design, solves the problem by magnifying 
the screen through software. 

Seeing Is Believing 
To install inlarge, you simply run the 

application that comes on the program 
disk. Once installed, inlarge remains ac
tive until the Mac is rebooted. The docu
mentation is concise and clearly wricren. In 
consideration of its intend cl audience, the 
inLarge manual includes a version in 24
point type, as well as one in small prim for 
us \Vith a closed-circuit TV system. 

inLarge enlarges everything on the 
Mac's d isplay 2 to 16 times./\ · you move 
rhe cursor a cl i fferenr pan of the enlarged 
screen comes into view inside a selec tion 
rectangle ca lled the inlargeframe. (see 
"Magn ificat ion 2"). The scrolling action is 
smo th, an 1the magnified display is easy 
to work with once you ger used to ir. 

You comrol inl arge by pressing the 
Option key, w hich causes an icon to ap
pear at the bocrom right of the Macintosh 
screen. To ser the degree of magnificat ion, 
type a number between 2 and 16. You can 
choose to magnify the entire screen or just 
a small part of it. Pressing Option and then 
o turns inlarge off and n; t) ping i after 
the Option key reverses black and white 
(white letters on a black background are 
easier to read for some people w ith poor 
vision). People with visual-field defects can 
supplement the enlarged cursor w ith a 
full -frame crosshair by typing Option fol
lowed by c. 

More Options 
in large offers a number of advanced 

feaw re · that make the program very 
us ful. The Lock feature lets you concen
trate on one pan of the screen. To activate 
Lock move the cursor co th area you're 
interested in and press Opt ion followed by 
che leuer I. Wh n you move the cursor 
away, the inlarge frame follows only as 
long a · the mouse keeps moving. Once the 
cursor scops, the view snaps back to the 
original region. Jn a spreacl sh et, for exam
ple, you can lock in.Large nr.o a column of 
figures and move the cursor to the scroll 
bar to scroll up or clown. Wh n the cursor 
reache the scroll bar and stops moving, 
ch column of numbers reappears. Scroll 
ing conrinues as long as you hold the 
mouse button dmvn, even 1hough the 
scroll bar itself is no longer in view. 

Scan is another powerful feature; co 
ac ti vate it , position the inLarge frame at 
the beginning of a block of tex t or graph
ics, type Option, and then types. Gently 
moving the mouse vertica lly or horizon
tally causes the magnified area to pan in 
the same direc tion-the more rapid the ini
t ial mouse movement , the !'aster the rare of 
scan. When the frame reaches the edge of 
the screen, scanning stops. If you double
cl ick the mouse, the view shi fts back to the 
staning point and scanning resumes. This 
function is especially useful for reading 
lin s of tex t w ithout moving the mouse. 

i11Large isn't compatible w ith some 
scr en blanker utilities ( like the public do
main AutoB!ack), and th r suits of magni
fy ing some games are interesting, to say the 
le· 1st. When i11large is turned off, the 
screen response is somewhm sluggish, but 

Dataframe 20 ~ 

9 1 996K in disk 

CJD As & Fonts 

LJD&S Folder 

CJSy stem Folder 

L:J Powerhouse 

L:JVIP Folder 

" " " " " ... 
' 

since inLarge can be easily removed by re
booting, this isn't a serious problem. 

in l arge is an elegant, inexpensive 
way for people w ith impaired vision to en
joy the Mac's user inter face w ithout resor t
ing to expensive add-on monitors. If it 
works with your applications (and I sug
gest you try chem before buying), t'nlarge 
is truly a sight for sore eyes.-Franklin 
Tessle1; lvl.D. 

See Wher e to Buy for producedetails. 

Mag11tfication 2 
inl arge lets you magnify you r screen display up 
to 16 times. Tbe desktop on tbe 'left is 2 times its 
original size (sbown below). 

Ootftfrome 20 
9 ,962K in disk 

LJDAs & Fonts 

LJD&S Folder 

L:Jsystern Folder 

L:J Po\oterhouse 

LJVIP Folder 
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YES, THEY TOOARE HAYES COMPATIBLE. 

Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has nothing 

to do with other modems and everything to do 
with personal computers. Which is 

the reason why 
Hayes modems are 

comE:ble with over 
100 · erent personal 

computers, including all Apple® computers. 
For the Apple II. II + , Ile, Ile and IIGs, 

we offer the Smartmodem 2400™ and 
Smartmodem 1200:1"M Or the internal 
Smartmodem 1200A;M a modem that plugs into 
Apple expansion slots for fast. economical 
1200 bps operation. And our new Smartcom I ~ 
powerful menu-driven software with 
autodial/autoanswer and XMODEM protocol 
brings out the best in both Apple computers 
and Hayes moderns. 

Our Smartmodem 2400 and 
Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible with all 
versions of the Apple Macintosh;M , , 
including the Macintosh Plus, 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II. i' 

There's even a specially 
bundled package for the 
Macintosh that contains a 
Smartmodem 1200, modem cables and 
Smartcom II® software. Smartcom II is our 
award-winning software spedally designed to 
take advantage of the power and graphics 
capabilities of the Macintosh. 

Last but not least there's another feature 
that Hayes 2400 and 1200 bps modems offer 
that will make them even more compatible with 
Apple compu~ers. and that's Hayes
a new low pnce. e 

Cl 1987 H.lyes Microcomputer Products, lac. 

Apple. M.acJIJtoslJ and Apple IJGS are trademarks ofApple Computer. Inc. Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.. P.Q Box 105203. Atlanta. GA 30348. 404-441-1617. 
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to have 

ea 

Ever since paper replaced cave 
walls as man' favori te vel1icle For 
expression. tl1e attempt to communi
cate ideas has been an endut'ing 
sour eof' Frustration. 

That frustration l1as just been 
eased dramatically. 

Letraset introduces Ready, Set, 
Go!4.0-an enhancecl version ol' what 
InfoWorld called "tl1e new champion 
among Macinto~h desktop publishing
programs." 

To put it simplj~ Ready, Set.Go! 4.0 
i L11eeasiest, fastest. most creative 
way yet devised of helping you orga
nize. visualize and edit your thoughts 
onto professional-quality pages. 

In fact. it removes any meanirg
ful distinction between what you can 
do at your deskand what might other
wise require large budgets,long lead 
time and a studio Full of de igners. 

The technically inclined will be 
plea ed to note that it has aunique 



1 itwoiitbe 


sierto ressthem. 

block architect.ure that enables you " i tl1is. Ready, Set, Go! 4.0 is the only 
to envision the finished page before one that can put it down on paper.
it's finished. tu res. Read~~ Set. Go! F'or a demonstration. call 

Integrated word processing with 4.0 will help you make a raw concept your Authorized Apple Dealer. For the 
real-time hyphenation that lets blossom into a newsletter of tlnished dealer nearest you. call (800) 255
youcreate and design text and image el gance.Transform random brain 2550. lf you buy Ready, Set.Go! 3.0 be
simul taneously. Plus such essential storms into a report of symphonic tweenJune 1-August 11. youget a 
tools as arbitrary mnarounds.custom coherence. Or create adazzling busi free upgrade. For details.call Letraset 
page sizes.style sheets and support n ss presentation from a jumbleof at (201) 845-6100. 
for high-resolution graphics. bril liant insiohts. 

For those more concerned with And although other software Letraset®tl1e ultimate outcome of these tea- packages may talk about doing all 
(1 1987 l..ctm&cl Jre:wly, Sc i. G<Y. f$ n rci;l~te rcd U"Jd ~r.1a n. er MnnhJuanGraphic:<'. MBc lnr.osh ts 111rnncmnrX 11re1iscd wApple G.1rnpu1cr. Inc. 0 ESSELTE 
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PROJECT BIIlING 
Project Billing is a time blliing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package will !rack aU aspcclS of 
your projec1billing including budgeis for lime and ex
pense, ac1ual cosis and bUied 0111 amounis for bmh em
ployee :md expenses, :ind projec1profiiabiUty. 
It will also au1omaticaUy mark-up expenses, and provide 
produc1ivil)' reporlS by employee or projec1 , plus print 
your client bills in a 1:1rle1y of formals. 

This is how Project Biiiing can help )'OU office: 
., Tracks employee prmluclil'ily by cosl and billable ra1es 
., Au10111allcally marks up expenses 
., Provides profi~1bili1y analysis by projec1 
., Tr:icks hudgc1ing of lime and expense 
., Prinls bllls and adds i111cres1 
., Work- in-Progress hold derail from mon1h-10-111on1h 
., Enables progress (pariial) billing, while holding 

ail dc1ail 
., Muhi-uscr option a1:1ilable 

$695. $1095. Projecl Billing + 
- "1ull1-user l'crsion 

Call or write for more 

lnformarlon or lhe name 


of your local authorlud dealet 


' " Il lSatori Softwre 
2815 Second AwooB. Sulla 500 

Seattle, WA 98121 200/443-0765 



New Products 

Information on the Macs latest software, 

hardware, and accessories 


Edited by Eileen Drapiza 

New Products includes Macintosh products 
that have been formally announced but not 
yet evaluated by Macworld's editors. All 
prices are suggested retail prices. Please 
call vendors directly for information on 
avai lablllty. 

SOFTWARE 

Air Warrio1· An inte rac tive, rnult iplayer 
aerial-combac game from Kesmai Cor pora
tion. Available o n GEnie. 512K minimum 
memor y. Free with subscription to GEnie. 
GE Information Services, 800/638-9636 
ext. 21. 

C.A.T. Relational database that integrates 
contact , ac tivity, and time manageme nt . 
512K minimum memo ry; Mac Plus recom
mended. $399.95. Chang Labs, 
408/246-8020. 

Cinc\Vrite Word p ro cessor and storyboard 
program desig ned sp ecifically for ad vertis
ing, film , and TV prod uction. You can use 
preset, two-column script formats o r create 
your own. Storyboarding features include 
the ability to use d rawn, scanned , o r d ig i
tized visuals and match them with corre
sponding scenes and shots. Also matches 
shots w ith visuals of camera setups, ang les , 
and blocking d iagram s. Lets you p lay back 
with wipe effec ts in real time, so you can 
see your productio n before shooting starts. 
512K minimum memo ry. $495. Develop ed 
in France by Parisoft ; distributed by Max3 
in the U.S., 2131276-7682. 

Coloring Book & Clip Art Software lWo vol
umes of full -page clip arr, including il 
lustrations of dinosaurs, clogs, cacs, and 
ho rses. Volume I o r II $12.95; both for $24. 
Bede Tech , 216/631-4214, 800/772-4536. 

Course Builder Visual programming lan
guage rhm lets you use rext, graphics , ani
mation, and soun 1to desig n inre ractive 
coursewa re. 512 K minimum memory; ex
te rnal d rive recom me nded. ~299. Tele
Robotics Inte rnat ional, Inc., 6151690-5600. 

Douglas CAD/CAM A low-cost printed-cir
cuit-board layout and manufact uring sys
te m . 512K minimu m me mory; requires 
1200-baud modem. Basic syste m $95; \Vith 
ImageWriter o r LaserWri ter printing optio n 
$395; \Vith o ptio n to dr ive various othe r 
printe rs and pen plotte rs $525. Call for 
quotes o n manufac turing . Douglas Elec
cronics Inc., 415/483-8770. 

Eureka: The Solver Solves inequalities, 
plo ts g raphs of func tio ns, conve rts units 
automatica lly, and solves equations that in
clude derivative operator and proper inte
grals. Includes standa rd tr igono me tric 
func tions, as well as logarithmic, exponen
tial, statistical, and financial funct io ns. 
Desig ned specifica lly fo r the scie ntific, 
e ng ineering , business/fi nancial, and educa
tional com munities. 512K min imum me m
Of)\ $295. Borland Internat io nal, 
408/438-8696. 

Financial Decisions O ne hund red twelve 
stand-alo ne 1:.·).:cel templates for fi nancia l 
managers and investors. Eighr modules in
clude Appraisals, Bonds, Depreciation, In
vestments, Le nd ing, Mortgages, Sales , and 
Savings. 512 K minimum me mo r y. $45 per 
disk. GenMicro nics , 6031664-9020. 

Great Plains Nctw01·k Manager Enables cus
tomers to use the Great Plains Account ing 
Series on mo re th<m o ne workstatio n si

rnulca neously w hile protect ing the integ
rity of the account ing infor mat io n. 512KE 
minimum me mor y; requires AppleSba re. 
$395. Great Plains Software , 7011281-0550. 

HeartLab Simulat ion software that teaches 
cardiac auscultation. Package includes a 
sound filter and headpho nes. 512K min i
mum memory $149. Harvard Med ical 
School Decision Systems Laboratory, 
6171732-6508. 

Kieran I111egrated soft ware fo r child ren 
aged 2 ro 6. Five inte ractive programs em
phasize such areas as the alphabet, counc
ing, celling time , ancl compute r sk ills. Func
rions are completely mouse-driven, and 
instruc tio ns are g iven by a synthesized 
voice. 1281< minimum me mo ry. $39.95. 
Ohm Software, 4011253-9354. 

LascrPaint Comple te PostScripr graphics 
and text e nvironme nt for c reating came ra
read y artwork. Includes modules for d raw
ing , pai nting, writ ing, and paste up. Pro
duces automat ic color separat io ns on rhe 
Laser\X1ri ter. 512KE min imum memory. 
$495. LaserWare, lnc., 415/453-9500. 

MaclnTax Planner upplement to Mac/n
Tctx 19 86. This five-yea r income-tax plan
ne r reflec ts the Tax Reform Ac t of 1986. Al
lows ''what if" calculations for maximizing 
investme rn decisio ns. Transfers data easily 
from Macf nTc1x Planner to MacfnTax 
1987. 128K minimum me mo rv. $79. Sofc-
View, 805/388-2626. . 

MacShammes Fully integrated synagogue 
management system. Includes mem
bershi p profi les, a Y.1hnzeit module that 
translates dares fro m the Hebrew ca le ndar 

(con ti1111es) 
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Sign up 
for 

Head for 

MACWORLD 

Expo/Boston 

August 11-13 


Bayside Exposition Center. 
And step on it. 

Hail the nearest taxi and roll on over to 
MACWORLD Expo/Boston, the original 
Macintosh computer show. 

Tust drive an extraordinary array of 
hardware, software and peripherals first
hand. Weave in and out of traffic. Stop 

at hundreds of exhibits. Attend dynamic 
seminars andworkshops run by industry 
experts. TI.me up your Macintosh skills. 
And more. 

In three days, under one roof, 
you' II pick up tips, tricks, techniques, 
do's, don'ts, how-to's and what's news 
that would otherwise take weeks to col
lect. And if you register before July22, 
1987, you'll save $5 . Enough to pay 
for cab fare. 

Keep your hands on the 
wheel, Mac. 

MACWORLD Expo/ Boston is a hands
on, do-it-yourself show. It's exciting. It's 
challenging. H's fun. And it's fruitful. 

Create professional-qualitybusi-

Our exhibitors llsL (As oi Ap ril I. 1987.) Awho's whoof JM!Op le who design, de l'elopand produce hardware. soflware andr.eripherals for M:1clr11osh. 

ness graphics-on the spot. Compose 
your own newsletter, ads and brochures. 
Try your hand at desktop engineering 
and design. Send or receive messages 
from Mac to Mac. Witness the power of 
the latest Mac programming environ
ments. Do all this and more in just 
three short days. 

There's something for everyone. 
It doesn't matter whether you 're a sea
soned hack or just out for.your first drive. 
After three days, you'll bechock full of 
information on what Macintosh can help 
you do. In the office, in the lab, at school 
or at home. 

There's literallysomething for 
everyone-including special programs 

.lCorn Corp.. Abaton TechnologyCorp.. Addison·ll'es ley Publishing 
Co .. Adobe Systems. Inc.. Advanced Compute r Graphics. Adl"Jnced Elec. Support Prod.. Inc.. Allin lty Microsystems. I.Id .. Adus Corp.. AL!iof1. Inc., AltS!SCorp.. .~ nn Mbor Softworks ,Apple Programmer's & Developer's 
ASsoc.. As hton·l\ue..~ ST llesearch, Inc.. Al'aniec, Inc.. llering luduslrles. Inc., llerkeley Moclntosh Users Grp. (B.llU(i ), l!lackhole Technology, Inc.. l!lowhard Industries, Blyth Software. Inc.. llorlanJ l111crna1ional, 
Uoston Computer Society. Bosion Publishing Sys tems. Inc.. Bravo ll!chnologies. Inc., C.I. Tech llllernallonal. Inc.. Cambridge Electronics, Inc.. Capilano Computing Systems, L1d .. Cas:idy\l'art. Inc.. CE Soflw:ore. 
Cemram S'·S!fms West. Inc.. CHA Serl'lces. Inc.. Chang Laboratories. Inc.. CMS. Cognlllon Technolob'!' Corp.. CompSerl'Co, Compu·1each. Inc.. CompuC01·er. Computer Expressions. Computer ;1useum. Computer 
Shoppe. Computer Shopper ;1agozine. Computer \\'are. COMTREX. I.Id.. Cousula ir Corp.. Co rt land Computer. Cricket Soflwan:. Inc.. Data ll1ilor, Inc.. ll:11:1Space Corp.. !Ja~11a Communicallom, DESTCorp.. Digita l. 
Etc ., Inc., llol'c Computer Corp., Dynamac Computer Products. Inc., Dynamic Graphics. Inc.. E·Machlnes. Inc.. E.I. dul'olll de Nemours & Co. (Inc.). Educomp. Ercz Arizel Sofl"are. Ergo1ron. Inc.. f.C. llrnuk & Co , 
F.1..1 .. Farallon Computing. Ferranli·De~c. Inc.. Flrsl Desk Systems. Inc.. Flexware, Forerhonght. Inc.. General Compmer Co., Great Plains Software, Great \l':tl'e Softw:irc. llayden l.kloksllloward W. Sams & Co.. ll a~ es 
Microcomputer Producis. Inc.. Heizer Software. Hewlell ·Packard Co. High Performance S~ s lems . Inc.. 1/0 Design. Inc.. ICOM Simulation. Icon Concepts The ;1acazrne. ID.~C. Inc.. lmageWorM. lnc.. lnfo sphere. Inc.. 
lnfoll'o rld. Innol':tlil'e D:tla Design. Inc.. lmelitec. Internet. lnl'enl ion Soflware. jasmrneComputer Systems, Kensi ngton Microwave I.id .. lierll Mmh I.id.. Kinetics, Inc.. liMll' Corp.. li roySign S)Slems. l~111g uage 
Processors. Inc.. Language Systems Corp.. l.ase rware. Inc.. Layered, Inc., Letrascl U.S..~ .. l.e1·co. l.l no1ype Co .. Living \'ideotext. LullO\\'N, I.ogre cXlension Hesources. Lotus Del'elopmenl Corp.. Lunrleen& ASsocraies. 
Mac lluyer's Guide/ Redgate Comm. Corp., Macllrlefs. Mac;lemory. Inc., Macropac Imernat lonal, M:rc1\11or. M:rcUser Magazine/Z:ff-Da1·is Pub. Co .. Mai nSta)', ;1anx Software Systems. Inc .. Mela Software Corp., Mic:ih 
Storage Systems. Micro Planning Internat ional. MlcroG raphlc lnrnges Corp.. Mlcro;ofl Corp.. MlcroS1ore, Mindscape. Inc .. ;11 rror Technologies. ;1onugr:unSof111:1re. Inc., N:rn1uckei Corp., ~atlona l Association of 
Dsklp. Pub.. National ln11rurn e111s Coq1.. Xonheasl l>a1a Processing Supplies. Odesw Corp.. Office Ta lk. Or.mge Micro. Inc.. Palamir Sofl\l':tre. Panam:ix. i'Jr:igon Concepts. Inc.. l'C World Communications. Inc . Pb\K 
Sys tems. Peripheral Land. Peripheral S1·s1ems. Inc.. Personal Uibliograph ic Software, Inc.. Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. Personal TrainingS!s1e111s. i'ractlcal Computer Ap plications. Inc. (PCM). l'ro l' lus 
Software, Inc .. Prometheus l'roducis, Inc.. Quark . Inc.. R:rdius. Inc .. llelax Technology. fllhhon I.and. Hodime. Inc.. Peripheral Systems Dll'.. Sato ri 'oflw:rre. Scoll. Foresm:rnt l.i ll le llrown. Sil icon !leachSoftware. Inc.. 
SrnethersBarnes. SMS. SoftV lcw. Software Discoveries. Inc.. Solu tions. Inc.. Specuum llolnllylc. Springboard Software. SuperMac Technology. Syrnmetr~· Corp. Sys1a1. Inc.. T1 ~1aker Co .. fackllnd Design. luc., T:t rgcl 
Software. Inc.. TeleRobotics ln1ern:11ional. luc.. l'hc Macneal·Schwendler Corp.. The.Madson l.rne. The Rest of Us. THINKTechnologies. Inc.. T.111. S~stem s . Inc.. TI'S Elcclronics. Typescll i n ~ Service Corp . Unicorn . 
Washington Apple Pi. Ltd.. ll'hile Pine Software. Inc., WordPe rfec1Corp.. Worki ng Sotlware. Inc.. Zi1:rd. Inc. And there are more to come• MACWORLU Expos ilioni lloston is the urigmal M:lcirrtush computer show II> 
sponsored by MACWORl.ll. the .llac imosh'" Magazine. a member of the CW Com 111ur11 c:ulons1lnc. family. 

http:MACWORl.ll


t____ _ 

o Bostonqy
for cab fare. 

22. 

on computer-aided design, business 
graphics, communications, desktop pub
lishing, education, programming with 
Mac and then some. 

Taxi, anyone? 
Avoid long lines at the door. Register 
now for this exciting three-day confer
ence. And save $5. 

Simply fill out the coupon 
and send it with your check for $35 (or 
supply credit card information) to the 
address listed before July 22, 1987. On
site conference admission is $40. And no 
credit cards or checks will be accepted 
at Bayside Exposition Center. 

This low $35 fee allows you to visit 
all exhibits and attend all seminars. If 
you just want to visit the exhibits, admis
sion is $15, payable only at the door. 

To register additional people, just 
copy this form and complete it for each 
attendee. For group and student rates, 
please call 617-329-7466 by July 11. This 
form must be received by July 22. After 
that, you must register at the show. All 
registrations are non-refundable. 

Don't miss out on this opportu
nity to take a free ride. Register now 
and save $5. 

HERE'S ABIG TIP. 
REGISTER BY JULY 22. AND 

SAVE $5- ENOUGH FOR CAB FARE. 
D Yes. I want to pre-register for MACWORLD Expo/ Boston, August 11- 13. 1987 at the Bayside Expo 

Center. Please send my badge to: 
Name ________________________ 

Title _____ ____________________ 

Company---------------------- 

Mailing Address--------------------- 

City State Zip Phone----
0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORl.D Exposition) 

D MasterCard D Visa D American Express 

Account # i===================================i (Include all numbe~.J 
Expiration Date ____ 	Signature-------------- 

!Signa1ure necessary 10 be valid.) 

---------------------------~'!!....! 
Send payment and coupon 10 MACWOHl.D Expo. P.O. Box 155, 

EMACV\ORLDN\\'estwood, Massachuseus 02090. Coupon mus I arrive at ou r offices 

no later than Wednesday. July 22. For further informa1ion. XPOSITIO . 

ca ll Milch Hall Associates al 617·329-7466. 


The MACWOHl.D Exposi1io11 Is produced hy World Expo Co ., and 

managed by Milch ll all Assoc i:ues. MACWOHLD Exposilion is a 

registered 1rademark of World Expo Co., Inc. 

MACWORLD Exposllion is an in<le1iendent 1rade show no1 affiliated wilh Apple Compu1cr, Inc. Al'l'l.E and the APPLE LOGO 

are registered 1radem:uks and MAC. MACINTOSH, and MACWOHLD are lradcmarks of Apple Compuler, Inc. 
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New Products 

to the modern-day civil ca lendar, an ac
counts-receivable program, and an English/ 
Hebrew word processor. 5121< minimum 
memory. $995. Davka Corp., 3121944-4070. 

Market Master Processes sales leads and 
creaces automatic follow- up at regular inter
vals. Generates personalized form letters, 
cal l schedules, and scripts, and has an over
ride capability for special mailings. Pro
duces envelopes and labels. Provides fu ll 
act ivity reporting. 512KE minimum mem
ory. $275. Breakthrough Productions, 
619/281-61 74 . 

Math'IYJ1e Tool for creating mathematical 
equations to be incorporated into word 
processing and desktop publishing docu
ments via the Clipboard. Works either as a 
desk accessory or a stand-alone applica
tion. You can edit and extract equations 
previously developed with MathljijJe. 5121< 
minimum memory. $149; demo disk $10 
(applicable to purchase). Design Science, 
213/4 33-0685. 

Medical Dictionary for Spcllswell Over 
35,000 words and abbreviat ions, including 
anatomical, medical, dental, psychiatric, 
nursing, and veterinary terms, phar

maceutical drug names, major drug trade 
names, major pharmaceutical company 
names, and chemical names. Only for use 
with Spellswell. $99.95. Working Software 
Inc., 408/375-2828. 

McnuFonts Desk accessory that displays 
font names in their own fonts in the pull
down Font menu . 512 1< minimum memory. 
$15. Beyond, 602/323-4547. 

McrgcWrite Designed to be used with j\11ac
Wfrite as a mail merger for creating person
ali zed form le tters. Accepts data from 
Recordf!olderPlus and other data manag
ers. 128K minimum memory. $49.95. Soft
ware Discoveries, Inc., 203/872-1024. 

Monogram Ex1iorlcr Enables Dollars and 
Sense users to export data to text files. 
1281< minimum memory. $15.95. Star/ 
J'v1onogra rn Software, Inc., 2131533-1190. 

Point 'n' Click Inventory and invoicing sys
tem. !.MB minimum memory; requires ex
te rnal d rive. $295. FineGrove Ltd., P.O. Box 
11863, 1el Aviv 6116, Israel. o phone num
ber listed. 

Practica Musica Teaches basic music skills 
th rough melodic dictation, ear u-aining for 
intervals , and harmonic theory. Uses digi
tally sampled sound. 5121< minimum mem
ory. $125. Periscope Press, 8051564-2518. 

Quick Ceph Diagnostic system for ortho
dontists that helps evaluate X-rays and con
duct cephalornetric analysis. Includes 
Ricketts, Steiner, 1weed, McNamara, 
DO\vns,Jarabac, Bjork, Frontal Analysis, 
and User-Defined Analysis. Also includes 
treatme nt simulations. 512KE minimum 
memory. Software license $895, annual up
grade fee $195, digitizer $895. Orthodontic 
Processing, 714/370-2357. 

QuickDex A Rolodex-like desk accessory. 
Includes a database of900 area codes and 
zip codes for major U.S. cities. 512K mini
mum memory. $24.95. Greene Inc., 
408/375-0910. 

Scientific Desk Performs mathematical and 
scientific functions, including error analy
sis, e lementary and special functions, 
linear algebra, solution of nonlinear and 
differential equations, interpolation, op

(continues) 

This ad was wildly brilliant, 

fun~and powerful. 


Until the lights went out. 

There's no telling how good this ad would have AutoSave™ $24.95been if I had remembered to save it. Well, never again.

The next day, I installed AutoSave~ the desk acces 1-800-342-6243
sory that automatically saves your work. As often as Visa and MasterCard accepted. 
you like. Because it's better to be saved than sorry. Or visit your local dealer. 

Distributed by Magic Software, Inc., 1706 Galvin Road, Bellevue, NE 68005 
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DOES WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 

REALLY NEED ATHESAURUS? 


If you 've ever watched his show 
Firing Line, you know Bill Buckley 
to be one of the most articulate. 
erudite people who ever spoke the 
King's English. His superior vocab
ulary makes you lean forward in 
your chair to keep up with him. If 
anyone could get by without a 
thesaurus, he could . But we have 
his letter praising our comprehen
sive , contemporary Word Finder. 
No big words, just a nice letter 
saying how much he liked it and 
uses it. Didn' t mention the 220,000 
synonyms for 15,000 words. Didn 't 
say anything about how in just 
seconds Word Finder performs the 
whole cycle of look-up and replace
ment, so you continue writing 

Circle 774 on reader service card 

without taking your eyes off the 
screen or your fingers off the 
keyboard. Nothing about how 
simple it is-just place your cursor 
on the word you want an alternate 
for, and up pops a window of 
synonyms. Pick a new word and 
the window disappears, and your 
new word takes the place of the old 
word . But he did say: " It 's a bloody 
miracle. Word Finder has changed 
my life. I never used to use a 
thesaurus."* To order call 
800-828-6293 (in New York State 
call 716-377-0130) . 

Word Finder installs as a desk 

accessory. It is not copy protected. 


Retail $59.95 
Special Introductory Offer $49.95 
New for the Mac! 

*Mr. Buckley volunteered this 
statement about Word Finder, and 
is not being compensated for his 
endorsement. 

,-----------
Special Introductory Offer 
Rush me Word Finder for $49.95 {Add $2.50 shipping: 
NY residents add sales tax) 

O Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 0 Check 0 COD 

Card Number ___ ____ Exp. Date _ _ /_ _ 
Name _________________ ~ 

Phone ____________ _ _ ___ _ 

Company _________________ 

Address _________________ 

City ________ State _____ Zip ___ 

D

C Copyrighl 1987, Microlytics. Inc. 

Word Finde,. is a lrademark of Microlytics, Inc. 

Macintosh is a trademark of Mclnlosh 

Laboralory, Inc. and is used by Apple 
Compuler, Inc. with its express permission. 

F NDER™ 
SYNONYM ANDER-

Microlytics. Inc., 300 Main Street, East Rochester. NY 14445 (71 6) 377·0 130 

Dealers please call (800) 828-6293 



DATA 

CELL 


YOUR MOST COMPACT MEMORY SOLUTION 

RELIABLE Data Cell's superior hard· VERSATILE Data Cell's compact size FRIENDLY Data Cell comes fully for· CONVENIENT Power swi tch and SCSI 
wore/ so ftware with complete error allows operation on top of or next to malled and ready l o boot. Software address selector are located on the front 
correc1ion capability gives you unsur your Macintosh. Data Cell ls avallablo In fea tures Include a full defect mapping panol for easy access. Data Cell Is 
passed reliability. Our high qual ity. low two colors. We have mlcroscoplcally inlllalizer. backup utilities and a head functional in either 11 OV or 220V modes. 
no ise Ian and thick aluminum scratch matched our paint to Macintosh's beige parking routine. Optional spooling and Saves you lrom constantly swapping 
resistant heat sink case reduces VLSI and platinum colors backup software also available. dlskelles. 
hot spots and promotes long li fe. 

Nu DATA 3206 Scott Blvd. Media Winchester Ltd . Statewide Electronics Tech South Inc. 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 Scotts Valley, CA Lombard, Illinois A Bell South Company 
(408] 727·1049 [8001824-7385 1800] 882-8311 Tucker, Georgia 
[800] 8-0ATA-NU [800] 824-7386 CA 1312] 932 -5650 1404] 939.9379 
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•• 

•• 

SEND INFO ON: 

• 
CATA 
CELL 

••• 
CDATA 
1 FILE 

• GIGA 
CELL 

NAME: 

0 20MB 0 30MB 0 40MB 
0 BOMB 0 120MB 0 160MB 
0 OTHER 

0 40MB TAPE 
0 40MB DISK / 40MB TAPE 
0 OTHER 

0 0.30GB 0 0.45GB 
0 060GB 0 40MB TAPE 
0 OTHER 

COMPANY: 


ADDRESS: 


CITY. STATE, ZIP: 


PHONE NO.: 


NuDATA 



l 
 NO POSTAGE 


NECESSARY 


IF MAILED IN 


UNITED ~'TATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1902 SANTA CLARA, CA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

NuDATA 
3206 Scott Blvd. 

Santa Clara, CA 95054-9904 




~DATA 

....FILE 


YOUR BACKUP SOLUTION 

RELIABLE Ge11he security you need by storing in a VERSATILE Data File's compacl size allows operation FRIENDLY The newesl in archival software provides 
low noise, tr iple shielded Data File. Our high quality on top, nexl lo or under your Macintosh. Even small volume backup and rest ore for file by Ille from any 
low noise fan and heat sink case reduces VLSI hot enough 10 Iii Ins ide your briefcase. Functional in volume to any o ther volume. Data File works like a 
spots end promotes long life. Data File's superior either 110V 0r 220V modes. Dela Fife allows you the hard d isk you nre lam illar with. Simple and easy to 
hardware /software with complete error correction convenience of operalion anywhere In the world. use. Dale Fife ends tho hassle of swapping diskelles. 
cepabll ily gives you unsurpassed rcllabi li ly. 

3206 Scott Blvd. Media Winch ester Ltd . Statewide Electronics Tech South Inc.Nu DATA Santa Clara, CA 95054 Scotts Valley , CA Lombard , Illinois A Bell South Company 
(408) 727-1049 (800) 824-7385 (800) 882-8311 Tucker, Georgia 
(800) 8-0ATA-NU (800) 824-7386 CA (312) 932-5650 (404) 939-9379 
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New Products 

rimization, differentiatio n and integration, 
integ ral transform s, dara handling, approx
imation and dara fitting , and srat istica l and 
probability functions. 512K minimum 
memory; fixed disk recommended. An nual 
sire-license fee $750; annual license fee for 
a single machine $300; limited license 
$350. C. Abaci , 919/832-4847. 

Scoop Desktop publishing program rhat 
Includes a ful l-featured graphics package, 
built-in Maclightning spelli ng checker, 
and a comple te WYSlWYG text ed itor. En
ables you ro wrap rext around or fi ll irreg
ularly haped g raphics. Offe rs automaric 
hyphenarion and automatic slanting of mar
gins, frac rional font sizes, and automatic 
and manual fractional ke rn ing. 512K min i
mum memory. $495. Target Software, 
305/252-0892. 

Sentinel Data security software that dis
plays locked fi les as locked icons on the 
desktop. Features pa sword prorecrion and 
two levels of file e ncryption. 512K mini
mum memory. 74.95. SuperMac Software, 
4151964-9694. 

Terrapin Logo Uses windows and pull
down menus. Graphics wi ndows support 
multiple turtles, each of which may be 

\ 

given its own shape, pen size, and pen pat
te rn . Users also have access ro many Macin
tosh QuickDraw routines. Programming 
features include mult id imensional ar rays, 
prope rty lists, strings, stream VO, auro
mat ic load-on-call , and extended CATCH 
and THROW primitives. 512K minimum 
memoq ( $79.95; 10- or 20-packs for 
$399.95 or $699.95, respectively. Te rrapin, 
Inc., 617/492 -8816. 

WOSICTB/McGraw-llill Fund Accounting A 
mult iuser fund accounting program. Al
lows multiple Macs to share data using 
AppleSbare. 512K min imum memory. Gen
e ral Ledger, Purchase Order Voucher, 
Pay ro ll , and Billing $5995; General Ledger, 
Purchase Order Voucher, and Payroll 
$4995; Bi ll ing $1295. WOS Data Systems, 
fnc., 913/843-8101, 800/843-8101. 

HARDWARE 

BackPak 40 This 401\-18 hard disk pe rma
nently acraches to the back of the rv!ac Plus; 
ac ts like an inte rnal drive without the noise 
of a fan . Ir is 1!12 in . thick and we ighs 3 lb. 
$1299. j asmine Technologies, Inc., 
415/621-4 339. 

8110-A Gateway Enables the Mac co access 
IBM hosr compute rs. Provides protocol 
conversion and fi le transfe r for up ro e ight 
asynchronous devices. Emuhtes an IBM 
3274 cluster controlle r unit. 52850. Case 
Communications, Inc., 301/290-7220. 

ll)'l>erDrive FX.140 An exte rnal 40MB SCSI 
hard disk for the Mac Plus, rhe Mac SE, and 
the Mac II; designed ro function as a per
sonal hard disk and as a fi le server with 
both HyperNet and AppleShare. Comes 
with spooling software fo r the ImageWriter 
and the LaserWri ter, a backup util ity, a set 
of self-diagnostic routines, and a SCSI cable 
and terminator. $1799; one-year warranry. 
General Computer Corp., 617/492-5500. 

Inspector Debugging board for the Mac 
SE. Users can set breakpoints using an ad
dress range from 2- to 16MB, or trap on any 
combination of read data, write data, or 
program instruction fetch . Special mode 
allows trap on write-outside range from an 
instruction-inside range. Features include 
event counter, memory cycle counter, full 
8-bit programmable VO port . nap output 
ava ilable for osci lloscope trigger, or can be 
used as an address decoder for add-on 

(continues) 
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Open your eyes and see just how many 
subjects are covered in the new edition 
of the Consumer Information Catalog. 
It's free just for the asking and so are 
nearly half of the 200 federal publica
tions described inside. Booklets on sub
jects like financial and career planning; 
eating right, exercising, and staying 
healthy; housing and child care; federal 
benefit programs. Just about everything 
you would need to know. Write today. 
We'll send you the latest edition of the 
Consumer Information Catalog, which is 
updated and published quarterly. It'll be 
a great help, you 'll see. Just write: 

l& ... 
:=!'Ir.. 

Consumer Information Center 
Department TD 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
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Theres no smaner.faster Inp ut d evice than PC Scan Pl us. II can 
read words. illustrations orphotographs Into your Macin tosh word 
process ing or d esktop publis hing p rograms In seconds. At the cl ick 
ofa mouse.And llcan do thesamef or a n IB1"1• PC. 
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If these look anything like the papers piling 
up in your office,you need PC Scan Plus:" the 
new intelligent scanner from DEST. 

It's the fastest way 
to get information off 
your desk and into 
your Macintosh"'Plus, 
where you can use it. 

You see,PC Scan 
Plus can read a typed 
page into your 
Macintosh's word 
processing pro
gram, completely 
formatted, in less 
than a minute. 

PC Scan Plus works with MacWrite:" 
Microsoft™Word,and the others. It can read 
most office typestyles, including dot matrix, 
with accuracy no other scanner can touch. 

What's more, ifyou're a desktop publisher. 
PC Scan Plus can do even more. 

Besides words,you can scan photographs, 
line art logos and other images into all the top 
desktop publishing software. PageMaker,'M 
Ready. Set, Go!™and the rest. 

And ifall this isn't reason enough to take 
a closer look at PC Scan Plus,just give your 
in-box a quick scan. 

Then call us for a free brochure or a demo. 

In California 408-946-7100. 

iii,. 
,--~~ u:~w.r-· 

0 1987. DEST Corp.PC Scan Plus ts a t rademarkofDEST Corp.. not to be confused wi th PC Scan ner. a product ofCacre Corp. 
Other na mes Indica ted by ™or • a re t rademarks ofthei r respective ma n u facturers. 
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Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your rimes faster with the 
Macintosh SE into a high-performance optional 68881 math co
workstation capable of running software processor, creating an ideal 
up to 100 times faster. By boosting the workstation for data analysis , 
speed of Macintosh applications, the CAD/CAM, software development 
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of and desktop engineering. 
hours and dollars . Prodigy 

Expandable RAM andsE plugs into the Macintosh GO Ahead 
SE's internal expansion • e e Memory.Management 
bus , and features Prodigy SE featuresM k h M
spe~ialized hardware a e t e ost one m~gabyte of RAM ,
options. and 1s expandable to 

32 megabytes . The 
68020 processor optional 68851 
boosts software speed paged Memory Manage-f I Pcower u 
Prodigy SE's true 32-bit, . th Id
'~l ment unit provides the 
16 MHz 68020 processor Macintosh w_it·h· virtual ID e ...0 r 
effectively doubles the memory capab11lues pre
clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE. viously available only on mini or mainframe 
Standard applications run 4-8 times faster , computers. 
revolutionizing the productivity of desktop The complete system from a single source
publishers, consultants and business users . As an authorized Apple® VAR, Levco provides com
Math co-processor crunches numbers faster pletely bundled Macintosh systems , authorized 
Calculation-intensive software runs up to 100 Apple service and product warranty. 

Levco 
Authorized Value Added Reseller 6160 Lusk Blvd. 

Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92 12 1 

Maclmosh and MacJmosh SE arc tradcrnuks of Apple Computer Inc. (619) 457-2011 
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New Products 

hardware protoryping. Includes cable ex
tenders and source code. eawell Micro
systems, Inc., 2061938-5420. 

The Jam Box/4 Combination hardware/soft
ware package that ·ynchronizes l\·11D1 se
quencers to S.'v!PTE t ime code. The inter
face is rack mourned, and includes 4 .\!IIDI 
ins and 4 MIDI outs. Controlling software 
insta lled as desk accessories w ithin these
quencer program. 512K minimum memory. 
S399. Southworth Music Svstems, 
6171772-9471. . 

Jasmine SCSI Hard Disk Series Jasmine 
40MB $999,Jasmine 50MB S1159,_lasmine 
160MB 3499. Jasmine Technologies, Inc. , 
415/621-4339. 

MegaDrive High-speed SCSI drive with 
lOMB 5Vi-in. removable caru·i lges. Hard
sectored so you can reinitialize without 
losing data. 999; MegaFloppy S39.95 ; 
3-pack 109.95; includes fli p storage case. 
Jasmine Technologies, Inc. , 415i621-4339. 

Monochrome Video Hoard Ofters screen 
resolution of 1024 line x 1024 clots x 1 bit. 
The video adapter enables users to con
nec t the J\.fac ll to anv standard mono
chrome TV me nitor o r any monochrome 
monitor offered by Apple. Lncler $500; ca ll 
to r exact pricing. Jasmine Technologies, 
Inc. , 415/621-4339. 

MultiTalk Serial device server that allows 
an~' Mac connected to AppleTalk to share 
three asynchronous serial peripheral de
vices. 512K minimum memor v. ,699. 
Abaton 1echnology Corp. , 4:1 5J463-8822. 

PhD 82MB removable/fixed-disk sub
sy "tern . 20.5MB removable cartridges. Ac
cess time approximately 25 milliseconds. 
S5495. Century Data Sy. tern s, 
714/632-7500. 

PL20, Pl,30 'ltmgh Dl'ives Automatic head 
lifter. New Turb Driver soft,·vare increases 
SC ' J data transfer rate. Comes equipped 
with utility soft ~vare for multipartition sup
port , HFS/MFS suppon , desktop accessory 
mounter, file I cator, and formatter. In
cludes a backup program \vith fi le, folder, 
,·olume, and incremental backup capabili
ties. An optional bracket artache rhe drive 

(conti1111es) 

The Desktop Publishing Conference 

A Seybold Seminar and Exposition 

"The event of the year." You heard about last year's 
Seybold Desktop Publishing Conference. More than 100 
new products were inrroducecl , including Ventura Pub
lisher and Aldus PC Page faker. Steve jobs declared that 
Hewlett-Packard was "brain damaged" for selecting the 
DDL page description language. IBM revealed its desk
top publishing strategy. Users blasted vendors fo r not 
offering support. Everyone agreed they had not seen so 
much enthusiasm and excitement in yea rs. 

The 1987 Conference will be even better: a lot of new 
players in the market; a raft of exciting new products; 
serious work being done by serious users. 

The seminar will explore the key issues in this rapidly 
changing fie ld . Presentations by industry leaders and 
pioneering users are followed up with tough questions 
from the Seybold staff and no-holds-barred discussion. 

Wed . - Fri ., Sept. 9 - 11, 1987. $595. 

The exposition will fill the 75,000 sq. ft Convention 
Center and include virtually every vendor from IBM, 
Apple, Xerox, Hewlett-Packard, Aldus et al. to dozens of 
innovative new entrants from all over the world . This is 
the event that will once again define an industJy. 

Thurs. - Sat., Sept. 10-12, 1987. $25. 
Free to seminarparticipants. 

For registration i11formatio11, contact: 

Seybold Seminars 
6922 Wildlife Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 
(213) 457-5850 
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The Next Generation of 

MacintoshGraphics Software Has Arrived. 


LaserPaint, The Integrated Graphics Wodcshop 


Drawing 
Fullfeawred PostScript illustration program 
Circles, squares, curves, arcs & spirals 
Filling ofshapes with pattems or screens 
Positive &11 egative masking 
Custom dashed li11es, linejoi11i11gs, & line cappi11gs 
line widthsfrom !4 poi111 (/1300") 

Writing 
Runaround text justified i11Side or around a11y object 
7hct 011 any defined path: lines, circles, objects 
Full kerning & positive or negative leading 
Font sizes up to Sll point 
Full editing: multistyle, multisize and multi/0111 

Import/ Export 
Import Bit-mapsfrom Paint programs 
300 dpi scan11ed images 111 T!Fformat 
Textjilesfrom word processors 
Use the scrapbook & clipboard 
Export pure Postscript text flies 
EPS, Encapsulated Postscript files 
Edited, e11ha11ced & modified bit-maps 

Color Separations 
4-color process or line-color 
Automatically 011 laserWriter or linotronic 
Printers registration marks/or alignment 
Automatic adjustmemfor coated/uncoated paper 
Color enhance & separate imported bit-maps 
Drawing, page or poster size 0111put 

Painting 
Full editi11g ofimported bit-maps at 600 dpi 
Airbmshi11g at 600 dpi 
Adjustable Airbrush "ra te offlow"and "diameter" 
Grey scales &fountains 
Co11figurable pens, brushes &markers 
Drawn objects used as hard masks or soft shields 
Eight zoom positions in any mode 

Layout/ Paste-up 
Multi page working surface: eight 8.5x11 pages 
Configurable or standard co/11m11 guides 
Aml'Ork may cross page boundries 
A111omatic primer's registration marks 
Positive & negativepriming capabilities 
Printers Overlays andjob sheets 

All in One 
Drm~ Paint, Write & Paste-up 
Professional quality camera ready output 
New capabilities never before seen on a Mac 
Print at resol111io11 & speed ofany Postscript device 
Compatible with Mac Plus, Mac SE, Mac fl, Radius & big screens 
Online help screens & detailed manual/tutorials 
Co11.figurable to user's personal preferences 

For additional infonnation seeyour local computer 
dealer or call: 

800-367-6898 (Toll free) 
415-453-9500 (In Calif) 
Suggested retail price: $495. 

LaserWare, Inc. 
P.O. Box668 
San Rafael, CA 94915 

The Integrated Graphics Workshop 
DRAW• PAINT TEXT PASTE-UP 

LaserWnre, lnc. Other brand or product names are trademarks or registered trndemarks oftheir respective holders. C 1987 LaserWare, lnc. 
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INCOMPARABLE 

New Products 

case to the Mac for easy transport. PL20 
S999, PL30 $1295. Peripheral Land Inc., 
4151967-6259, 415/657-2211. 

ACCESSORIES 

Free (and Almost Free) Software for the 
Macintosh By Robert Eckhardt. Illustrated 
432-page paperback book describes over 
1000 public-exchange software programs. 
$19.95. Crown Publishers, Inc., 
212/254-1600. 

Macinware SE A padded Cordura carrying 
case designed to accommodate the Macin
tosh SE with keyboard, an Apple SCSI/Hard 
Disk 20 or hard disk drive with similar di
mensions, and an external disk drive. Avai l
able in navy blue or slate gray. $129.95. 110 
Design, Inc., 2151524-7277. 

MacTilt SE Raises the Mac SE 4 in. above 
your desk surface. Provides 30° tilt and 
360° rotation. Adjusting your Mac SE can 
reduce g\are and ease eye, neck, and back 
strain. Ergotron Inc., 612/854-9116, 
800/328-9839. 

The New MacTable Redesigned to support 
heavier equipment. The four platinum-gray 
surfaces are completely interchangeable for 
optimum use by both right- and left
handed operators. An optional cabinet fea
tures a divided locking drawer that holds 
up to 100 disks and a rear shelf that holds 
5000 sheets of printer paper. $269; add-on 
cabinet $129. ScanCoFurn, 206/881-5751. 

Printer Muffler 80, Printer Mut'tlcr 132 
Molded from durable, high-impact styrene, 
lined with sour,j-absorbing foam . Trans
parent lid. Stands elevate the printer and 
muffler and create an area for paper stor
age underneath. Printer Muffler 80 $59.95, 
Printer Muffler 132 $79.95. Kensington , 
212/475-5200, 800/535-4242. 

To have yourproduct considered for 
inclusion in New Products, send an an
nouncement with product name, de
scription, minimum memo1:v,peripherals 
required, pricing, company name, and 
pbone number to New Products Edito1~ 
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. W'e reserve the right to edit 
press releases. o 

TAKE APICTURE. 

ANY PICTURE. 


It can be a photograph, art

work, a technical drawing. Feed 
it into the Microtek Intelligent 
Image Scanner, and it's on 
your computer screen almost 
instantly. Then you can edit, 
paint, and cut and paste it , and 
r~produce the sharpest image 
your laser printer can handle. 

MACINTOSH OR 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 

The Microtek Scanner can 
be used with either system. 
And naturally, it works with 
the most popular publishing 
software for both. 

Circle 585 on reader service card 
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VALUE. 
For a scanner this sophisti 

cated, you'd expect to make 
a heavy investment. But the 
Microtek Image Scanner is 
less than the cost of a laser 
printer and can payfor itself 
in no time. 

It's simply the best way to 
improve your publishing image. 
For more information call 
800-654-4160 (Inside Californ ia 
213-321-2121). 

MICROTEK 

16901 S. Wesrern Ave., Gardena, CA 90247. 
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SPEED 

LIMIT 


612,245 

WHETS/SEC 


WE'VEJUSTOUADRUPLED 

THE EXISTING SPEED LIMITOF 


THE MACINTOSH SE. 

When Apple named a new version of the Macintosh."' it chose "SE" for System Expansion. 
Now General Computer introduces the best means for the SE to fulfill the promise of its name-

RELATIVE PROCESSING SPEED through an aptly named product of our own. 
DHRvswNEs!SEC It's called HyperCharger 020.TM an enhancement 

0 1000 3000
:mo board that delivers performance far beyond the capa

...,."""""""'...,...,. bilities of an SE alone. 
Which means now you'll be able to process much 

more data much more quickly Because HyperCharger's 
68020 processor wi ll run most Macintosh software 
four times faster (give or take a few whets/sec). 

You'll be able to see data more easily Because 
HyperCharger is equipped with an expansion port that 

•------------------ lets you add The Big Picturer"" large screen monitor. 
And you'll find it infinitely easier to do serious num

200.coo 60QOOO ber crunching. Because HyperCharger comes with
0 400000 

wHETsmNEs.1sEc an extra megabyte of RAM (expandable to four) and 
an optional coprocessor that performs such calculations up to an astonishing 30 times faster. 

In short, HyperCharger delivers the performance of the substantially more expensive Macintosh II. 
And it does so within the existing limit of the SE's I 

footprint,.sa"'.ing desk space and preserving its portability ". / GENERAL 
Which 1s all the more reason to proceed-observ- =... 

ing all local speed limits-to your authorized General 

Computer dealer. For the name of the dealer nearest you. 
 COMPUTER 
call (800) 634-9737.** 
•Mcaswcd on pro·nro11uctton Moc1n1osh II •·rn I l1nos. i.::£~ 1 (800)854-9737 In C1ni.lda. (BOO) 2ti3"1405 <ti i987 General Computor Corp HyperDnve anc tho Gcnural Comp1.11or 1o00are 1cg1s1crocl 1rnllemmks ()!Gen
eral Compuior Corp HvporCtmrgor 020 is a 1radema·k ol Goneral Computer Corp Ttrn B1(l PC1ltro is n l'adom.irko• E-'v'aclunes. Inc App c is a reg1s1erec 1mdomark of Api::.io Compu1or. Inc Ml1c1n10sh is a 1tadc1nark ol 
Apple Compulur, Irl e 
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Quick Tips 

Ansiuers to your questions 


by Lon Poole 

Recently I was talking to the head of a com
pan}' that manufac tures SCSI disk and tape 
drives sold under several d ifferent popular 
brand names. This behind-the-scenes guy 
requested anonymity, but he knows SCSI 
inside and out. He warns that it is ver y 
important to turn off all SCSI devices be-
f; re changing connections. 

The SCSI pore is ac tually a connection 
LO ;,111 ac tive bus, much like the NuBus slots 
in a Mac II or the slots in an Apple II. No 
one would think of adding or removing 
cards in those computers without first 
tu ming off the power. But many people 
think that because you plug a cable into the 
SCSI porr, it is just another kind of serial 
port. In fac t, plugging and unplugging SCSI 
devices while the power is on creates tran
sient voltages that dam age the delicate cir
cuitry in the Mac and in many peripheral 
devices. I t's not a question of whether 
damage occurs but of how much damage 
occurs, so shut down properly and switch 
off all device before changing the cabling. 

No ID 
A program can identify what type of 

Macintosh it 's running on, as l described in 
the April 1987 Quick Tip s. But Brad Pierce 
of Sherman Oaks, Cali fornia, claims that 
my answer missed the point of the ques
tion. Does the ROM comain an electronic 
serial number that uniquely identifies each 
logic board? :\o, individual logic boards do 
not have elec tronic serial numbers. If you 
need to identify particular Nlacintoshes, 
you'll have to come up w ith another 
cheme, such a a password, a key d isk, or 

a custom device that anaches to a serial 
por t. 

A Mac Abroad 
Headed overseas with yqur l'vlacintosh 

system? Don't leave home without a, rnulti 
outlet povver str ip. That ' the advice of 

Andy Williams, who has been living in 
We t Germany since November 1986. After 
reading my comments in the March 1987 
issue about using a Mac outside the Cnited 
States, he wrote to report his experiences. 
He carried his system as checked baggage, 
first bagging the Mac and the lmageWriter 
in soft carrying cases and then packing 
each in separate cardboard boxes, sur
rounded by foam. The excess baggage cost 
extra, but it was worth it , he claims. He 
suggests you contact the customs service at 
your destinat ion well before you depart, to 
see what documents you'l I need in order 
to avoid paying an ex1)ensive duty ( for de
tails on obtaining a carnet, see "The Mac
intosh Passport ,' ' /vfacworld, November 
1985). 

ImageWriter II and IBM PC, Take 3 
The ''Making Connections" table in 

rhejanuary 1987 Quick Tips showed how 
to w ire a cable for attaching an Image
\v'riter 11 to an IBM PC. The table identified 
the connec tions by pin number. However, 
the 8-pin minicircular plug needed for the 
lmageWriter II bears no pin numbers. For 
pin numbers, see "Connections." Ir shows 
the back side of the plug, the side to which 
you solder the cable. The view from the 

front of the plug is a mirror image of the 
figure, a fact that eludes and confuses some 
cable makers. Thanks to Philip ). Muench, 
of \..! rbana, Illinois, for nor icing the missing 
pin-number diagram. 

QWide Lines by a Narrow Margin 
MaclJ(lrite does not let me print or 

w rite as fa r to the left on the page as 1 
know the ImageWriter can print. Which 
word processing prog rams w ill allow me to 
use the full width of the page by setting 
margins at the extremes? 

\VI. Feller 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada 

A According to my tests, LaserAutbor 
allows left and right margins as 

small as Yi inch on 8Vi-inch paper, so it can 
print an 8-inch line ( the ImageWriter 's 
maximum). \VriteNow and Microsoft \'(lord 
3.0 both let you set side margins down to 0, 
resulting in a wider text area than the 
ImageWriter can prim. Mind \'Vri te lets you 
type lines 8 inches or longer. But when you 

( cominues) 

Co1111ectlons 
To convert an l111age

\'(lri1er cable.for tbe 
IBM PC, a 11acb an S

p in mi11ici rcular pl11g. 
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. .. 
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

..,. ..,..,..._.,, MINDWORK SOFTWARE MICRO PLANNING SOFTWARE 

MlndWrlte ..... 582 Micro Planner 
MICRO CAD/CAM INC. Plus . ..... 5 309 
MGM LIVING VIDEOTEXT 

Station CAD. 5629 MORE ...... 5 149 

YOUR MONEYSWORTH GUARANTEE 
* Credit cards not charged until after your order has been 

shipped* Orders shipped same day on all stocked products (on 
orders placed by 2pm EST)

* All products guaranteed to be the latest versions available * Only factory sealed and fully warranteed products stocked 
* Never a surcharge for American Express, Visa or 

Mastercard 

• No sales tax on orders shipped oulslde NY State • Please add 3% for Insurance, shipping and 
handling ($3.00 minimum) (Some products may have a surcharge due to weight and size 
restrictions) • Defective merchandise can be returned for repair or exchange (please call for A.A. 
no.) • Due to variety of products, we cannot guarantee compatlblllty 

Circle 230 on reader service card 

HARDWARE 
AST 
AST 2000 .......... . ...... $1 , 799 

AST 4000 ............... . .. 4,479 

BROTHER 
M-1109 Printer .............. . $209 

M-1409 Printer . . ........ . ... . 349 

M-1509 Printer . .. .... . . .. . .. . 349 

M-1709 Printer . .. . .. . . . . . . ... 509 

MacDriver . . ... . ........ .. .. . . 79 

DOVE COMPUTER 
MacSnap 524 ....... . . . . . ... $147 
MacSnap Plus 2 .. .. ... . .. . ... 265 
MacSnap 548 .......... ... . .. 435 
MacSnap Plus 4 . .... .. . . . . .. 1,425 
BOOK Disk Drive ... . ......... $199 

ERGOTRON 
MacBuffer 512K ............. $339 

MacBuffer 1024K . . .. .. .... ... 525 

HAYES 
Smartmodem 1200 ........... $389 
Smartmodem 2400 ... . ....... . 585 
Smartmodem Bundle .. . ... . ... 419 
IOMEGA 
Bernoulli Box 10 x 10 ........ $1,394 
Bernoulli Box 20 x 20 .. . .. . ... 1,804 
10Mb Cartridges (3 Pak) . ... . .. . 149 
20Mb Cartridges (3 Pak) . . . ... .. 225 
KOALA TECHNOLOGIES 
MacVision . .... .. .. .... .. ... $165 

KAT Graphics Tablet .... . . ..... 129 

P.C.P.C. 
Mac Bottom HD 21 ........... $869 

Mac Bottom HD 45 ... .. .. .. . 1,299 

MICROTEK 
MS300A Scanner ... . .. . .... $1 ,749 
SUMMAGRAPHICS 
MacTablet 6 x 9 .... ... ....... $275 

MacTablet 12 x 12 ............. 369 

THUNDERWARE 
Thunderscan .............. . . $165 

TScan/Mac Plus Adpt . .. ..... . .. 45 




SOFTWARE 
ANN ARBOR CRICKET SOFTWARE Word . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 105 
FullPaint ..... . .............. $59 

ASHTON-TATE 

Cricket Graph ........ . .. ... . $119 
Cricket Draw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 

Word 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 209 
Basic Compiler . .. ... .. . . ..... 119 
Fortran Compiler . ... . . . .. .. . . . 155 

dBase Mac . . . . .. . .. .. ...... $389 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 

DATA VIZ 

Maclink Plus ...... . .... . .. . $149 

Works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 175 
Excel . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... . 209 
Flight Simulator . .... . . . .. . ..... 30 

Omnis 3 Plus .......... . .. . . $265 FORETHOUGHT MICROTEK 
BORLAND FileMaker Plus ...... . ....... $159 MS-300A OCR ..... . ....... . $439 
Reflex (MAC) ................. $55 
Sidekick . . . .. ...... . . . . . . .... 55 

BPI SYSTEMS 

GREEN, JOHNSON 

Spellswell ................... $39 
MONOGRAM 

Dollars N' Sense .............. $95 

General Accounting (MAC) ..... $149 

BRAINPOWER 

HAYES 

Smartcom II (MAC) ... . ........ $85 
ODESTA 

Helix .... . ........ ... ..... . $1 15 

Designscope ................ $119 INFOSPHERE Double Helix ..... .. .. . .... .. . 305 

Statview 512+ ..... . .......... 189 

BRODERBUND 

Laser Serve ...... .. . .. . .. . . $115 
MacServe .... .. ... . . .... . .. . 229 

PEACHTREE 

Back To Basics GL/AP/AR .. each $85 
The Print Shop ............... $39 

CAM DE 

LIVING VIDEOTEXT 

Think Tank 512K . . .. .. ... .. . . $109 
More ... . ....... . .. . ...... .. 159 

PROVUE 

Overvue ... . .. .. .......... . $159 
Nutricalc Plus ...... . .. . . . . .. $165 

CHALLENGER SOFTWARE 
LOTUS SATORI 

Mac3D .. .. . . ...... .. ..... . $119 

CHANG LABS 

Jazz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $279 

MICRO PLANNING 

Legal Billing .. . ..... . ....... $409 
Project Billing ..... . .......... 479 
Bulk Mailer Plus . . . ...... $209 

Rags to Riches Ledger .. . . .... $115 Micro Planner Plus ... . ....... $225 
SOFTWARE VENTURES 

Rags to Riches Rec .. .......... 115 
Rags to Riches Pay............ 115 
Rags to Riches 3 Pak ... . ...... 275 
Rags to Riches Inventory ....... 239 
Rags to Riches Prof. Billing ...... 239 

Prices and policies subject to change. 

MICROSOFT 

Chart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69 
Multiplan ...... . .... . ....... . 105 
File ............ . ....... .... 105 

Microphone . ............ . . . . . $59 

T/MAKER 

Write Now ...... .. . .. . ..... . $109 


COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. 366 North Broadway, Suite 310, Jericho, NY 11753 

ORol~sRONLY 1-800-237-9161 



~ Nantucket . 


The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can 
run it on your Macintosh. 
With McMaX: 

McMax runs dBASE programs up to 10 
times faster and gives you an outstanding choice 
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just tranS'fer what you need to your 
Mac and it's yours. 

If you'd rather do it yourself, you' II find that 
Mc fax is just what you need. 

Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help 
you manage your data with no programming 
experience. And whenever you want to, you can 
take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. 

Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database 
management standard, made better. To learn more, 
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90066. 

Or call (213) 390-7923 
today. Because today, 
McMax means 
business. means business. 

In Europe: N~ntuckct Corporation I Eu rope! 2 Bl uccoats Avenue. Fore Street, Hertford, Herts SG 14 11'1> '!Clcphonc 0992 554621. 

Circle 633 on reader service card 



How To/Quick Tips 

prim, it automatically shon ens the lines to 
71\tfo inches by widening rhe right margin. 

For details about these word proces
sors. contact the publishers: LaserAut/Jo1; 
f-ir bird Licen ees, Inc., P.O. Box 49, 
Ramsey, NJ 074 6, 2011444-5700; \'frite
Now, T/Maker Co., J973 Landings Dr., 
Mountain View, CA 94043, 4151962-0195; 
Microsoft \Vorel, Microsoft Corp. , 10611 N.E. 
36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073, 
800/426-9400, 206/882-8088 in Alaska and 
\X1ashington. 4161673-7638 in Canada; 
;\'lind\Vrite, :vlind\Vork Software, P.O. Box 
222280, Carmel, CA 93922, 408/624-0522. 

Q Text for Mainframes 
,\ilany of us have to talk ro IBtvl 

mainframe computers that have archaic 
electronic mail systems and text edi tors. 
When I send documenrs to my mainframe, 
l am restricted to lines of68 char·1cters or 
less, and each line must end w ith a single 
Retu rn. I write all my reports on my Mac 
Plus and then send them to the mainframe 
using SmartCom 11. \'!any \VOrd processors 
let vou set line length, but \vhen they w rap 
tex t at the encl of a line, they do nor insert a 
Retu rn. This causes a line overflmv error 
on the host system. 

;llacWi"ite puts a Return <ll the end of 
every line if you use the Text On ly option 
when you save a document. But lines that 
:llreaclv have a Return (at the encl f each 
parag1:aph ) encl up wi th two. nacceptable. 

The best solution 1 have found is to 
use QUED version 1.53 with the :Vlonaco 12 
font and a line length of 68. After typing, I 
sh w the invisible characters and press Re
turn at the en I of every line that doesn't al
ready have one. It 's a pain. 

lt's funny: I can use 24-poim fonts, 
pasie in graphics. and pri nt on a laser 
printer, but l can't create simple ASCH files. 
Wlw~ 

J\ 111/Jo11y .f Ores1ee11 
Bcitcll'iCI, Illinois 

A \'(lord 3.0 can save any document as 
plain text with exactl y one Return 

at the encl of each line. Choose Save As 
from the File menu, click the File Formats 
button. selec t the Text Only wiLh Line 
Breaks option, Lype a fi le name, and click 
Sav . To get 6' charac ters per line, set a 
line length of 6 inches, '\vith a 12-poinr 
monospace (nonproport ional ) font such as 
~ lonaco 12 or Courier 12. 

You can wrir documents using any 
word processor capable of savi ng plain 

text, if you use the right terminal program 
ro send the documents to the mainframe. 
MicroP/Jone, to r example, breaks lines at 
whatever length you specify and can inserc 
a single Return at the end f each line. To 
set this up, choose File Transfer from 
1\!licroPbone's Settings menu. Then enter 
th line length you want in the box labeled 
Word-wrap Outg ing Text lo and selec t CR 
( Return) for the Encl Outgoing Lines With 
option. Finally, use the Send ·1ex1 command 
in Micr oPbone 's File Tran sfer menu to 
send your I lain tex t fi le Lo the mainframe. 

For more iniormarion on Micro 
l1bone, cornac t Soft ~vare Vern ures Corp., 
2907 Claremont Ave. # 220, Berkeley, CA 
94705, 415164 -3232. 

Q Flaky Disk Drive 
I have a two-year-old 128K Mac that 

I recently upgrnclecl to 512K. A few months 
ago it began doing strange things . Some
times when I put a start-up disk in the in
terna l d rive, a sad face appears w ith the 
code "OF008." Sometimes a System error 
occurs with ID 02. But i f I putt he same 
sta rt-up disk in the external drive, it works 
correct Iv. 

The people :it nw local computer store 
could not find anything w rong with my ma
chine. However. they admit rh:n they have 
,·er y li tt le Mac-repair experience. Do you 
have any idea why my machine would have 
trouble sta rting from the irnernal drive and 
what the sad race could mean ~ 

Connie Lul l 

Smith Ce111e1; Kansas 


A I f you can start up rel i:1bly from the 
exte rna l drive but no1 the internal 

d rive, the irnernal drive must he flak y. You 
might be able 10 ure the problem by 
cleaning the drive w ith one of rhe commer
cially availabk: drive-clean ing kits. J-lo\v
cver, the symptoms you describe are al
most ident ica l to those I experienced w ith 
my 512K Mac about a year ago, and clean
ing did not help. Local repa ir shop · sa id 
the drive might need realignment but 
should probably he replaced. I elected to 
have the Mac Plus 800K Disk Drive Ki t in
sta lled. Thal gave me t\vice the disk capac
ity of a 400K drive not to memion the in 
creased per t<.mnance of the !vtac Plus ROi'vl. 

What have your
children learned in 
their spare time this 
summer? 

They could have learned how to 
count, the alphabet, and fetter and 
numbersequencing. They also 
could have developed matching, 
music, andbasic typing skiffs. 

The best selling educational 
software package for your children, 
featuring five exciting programs. 

ABKeym Letter and word recogni
tion is taught through visual, speech, 
and keyboard interaction. 

Match-itn.• Several games to teach 
categorization , words, and shapes. It 
can also help to improve memory skills. 

Story Writet.,,. Your children 
can use the Storybook font to create 
and print fun stories with both words 
and pictures. It will also read the 
children's stories to them. 

KidsNotesn• An introduction to 
the basic concepts of music and com
position. Some music, including 
nursery rhymes , are provided for 
children to listen to. Children can also 
compose their own music. 

Dot-to-Dot An old classic devel
oped for a new generation which 
teaches counting and alphabet ski lls. 

All five programs 
are included on 
the KidsTime disk. 

*• 
$4995 
suggoslod rocail price 

Contact your local 
software dealer or 

8 GreatWave 
Software,.. 
5353 Sootts Valley Drive 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 
(408) 438-1990 

· Software Excellence 
for All the Ages. 

....,...Clll••••dommkaallholr••apoctv•-•· 
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EXCEPT BYYOU 

MACWORLD prints the truth. \Ve Smart choices become easy. We test and 

bring you the facts, the details, the analyze new products and techniques so that 
soJutions that make your work success , you make the most out of your equipment. 
ful. You are on the inside track - we tell ...-.--...-1 We give you news, reviews, best-sellers,com
you which products are hot, which are not. · mentar)~ where to buy. You get it all. 
The gems are spotlighted, the dogs disclosed. ~!!"""" IVIACWORLD, The Macintosh™ Magazine 
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3CSI'.\'ESS & PRODUCTIVITY 
um Arbor 
·u11 Paint ......... .. ........ ........ .... $59.95 
ullwrite Professional ...... .. .. . $CALL 
Jatterles lncluded 
1anery Pack ............................527.00 

hunder .............. ....... .............. $29.00 

llyth Software 
>mnls J L ................. .. .. .. $279.00 
IPI 
leneral Accounting ...... .. .... $219.00 

;entral Point 
:opy II Mac ...... ... .. .. ..... .. ..... $24.00 

:hang Labs 
lags to Riches .. .. ...... .. ........ $259.00 

:ricket 
:nckel Draw ........... ... ... ...... ..$1 59.95 
ricket Graph ...... .. .......... $129.95 
tatworl<s .... . ...... $79.95 
Jata Tailor 
rapeze .. .. ............. .. .. ........ ... $169.95 

ligital Etc. 
urbo Maccounlant .. .......... .. $287.00 

lubl·click 
alculatorconstruction set ... 559.00 
'orethought 
lemaker+ ..... ..... ... .. ............. $159.00 

owerpoim ....... ....... ...... ........ SCALL 

.ctraset 
eady Set Go 3.0 .. ............... 5239.95 

ivingV!deotext 
ore ...... ......... .......... .. . ... .. .. .. $1 59.00 

Ucrosoft 
:<C01........... .. .... .... ... .. .. ... $219.00 
ultiplan ............. .. ........ .. . $105.00 
le ..... .. .. .. .. ... $109.00 
ord ......... .. .. .. .. $1 09.00 
3Sic ...... ............... .. .. ...... $87.00 
inran ...... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . $CALL 
hart ..... ...... ....... ... .. ........ $72.00 
Bndwrite Software 
indwrite .. ......... .. ... ..... .. ...... .. . 5CALL 

!onogram 
111ars & Sense .. ......... .. . .. $69.00 
irecas1 ...... ..... ... .. .. .. $40.00 
desta 
luble Helix .. .. ... ... ...... ...... .. .. $269.00 


artori 
Jlk Mailing ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. $77.00 
1gal Billing ..... ...... .......... .. .. .. SC ALL 
me Billing ........................... . SC ALL 
!Ucon Beach Softwai 
tk:on Press .... ......... . $44.95 

Jper Paint .............. .. .. .... . $59.95 


rating. 

30FT\NARE 
Software Ven tures 
Micropho ne .. .. ... .. ....... ........... ..$59.95 
Springboard 
Certilic ate Maker ........ ......... .... $CALL 
Supermac Software 
Super Sp ool .. .......................... $48.95 
Super La ser Spool .. .. ... .. ....... 5119.95 

D1sklit ..... .. .. .. ....... .... ............. .....$59.95 
Other Supermac Products Available 
Call tor Pri ce!! 
Target Software 
Memorandumn .. ... ............. ....... $69.95 
T/Maker 
Write Now ......... ....................... $99.00 

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL -----
Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football ............ ........ .. $29.95 

Broderbund 
The Toy Shop .... ... ...... ... ... $39 .95 
Print Shop .. ..... .. ............... $49 .95 

Electronic Arts 
Autodual .... .. ..... .... . $33.95 
Chessmaster 2000 ... ...... .... 529.95 
OGRE .. .. .. .. ... ............ $CALL 
Patton vs Rommel $26.95 
Pinball Constr. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... $26.95 
Scrabble .. ... ... ... .... .. .. .. .. ....... . $CALL 
Sky Fox ... ....... . ..... .. ..... .... 526.95 
Starflaet 1 .. .. .............. .. ..... ..... $CALL 
Ullima Ill . .. ... .. ... $39.95 
Ullima Ill Cluebook ............. 5 9.95 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator .. ......... .. .... $32. 95 

Mindscape 
Balance ol Power .. .. .. .. .. .... . $30.00 
Crossword Magic .. .................. $32.95 
Deja Vu .... .. .. ................... . $29.00 
King ol Ch icago ............... .. ...... $37.95 
SAT .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ........... .. ... .. $45.00 
Uninvited .. .. .. .. .... ....... .. .... ... .. ....536.95 
P.C.A.I. 
Mac Golf ............ ...................... 539.95 
Silicon Beach 
Airborne .... .. ..... .. ...... .. ...... $1 9.95 
Dark Castle .. ..... .. .. ..... ... ...... .. ....529.95 
Enchanted Sceptre .. ... .. .. .. .. $22.00 
World Builder ... ... .. ............ .. ..... S47.95 
Simon & Schuster 
Great Paper Airplane Kit ........ 525.95 
Spectrum Holobytc 
GATO .. ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... . $28.00 
Orbiter .. ... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . $34.95 

HARO\NARE-

Software orders over $50.eo will 
be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
(yH even 11 th111 prtc11). You onlr pay TCP's 
s1andard s~lppl ng ~harge ol S4.00 per order. Ths 
offer alSo valid on peripherals and acoassorres 
under 8 pouQdt. Clrders arnving before 11 :00 AM 
cur time .,.,.11 be shipped out same day,lf part of your 
order Is "-ckordllred Iha famalnder will be shipped 
UPS Ground !or FREE 

Beck-Tech PRINTERS 
Fanny Mac $79.95 EPSON 
Softstyle All models In stock 
Maca nhancer .. $CALL CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES l'I 

PANASONIC 
MODEMS 109 1i ......... .. ................. . $249.00 
P rentice 1092i .. .. .. ... .. .. . $329.00 
Popcorn X-1 00 .. .. .... ........ $251.00 1 OBOi .. .. .. ..... ... .. .. .. ... ... .. . $199.00 

ACCESSORIES• 

Blohard 
MACFAN ....... ........ .. .... ... 

Platinum Maclan ........ .. .... .. ... 

l/O Design 
MAC~ Bag .. ... . 

Macintosh SE Bag .... .......... .... 

lmagewri ter Bag .. ... ... .... . ... 

lmagewritar II Bag .. ............ 


Innovative Concepts 
Flip·n·File Micro (holds 25) . . 

599.95 
$99.95 

$69.95 
569.95 
$49.95 
$54.95 

$7.95 

Flip·n·Flle (holds 40) .. .... ..... 

Ken sington 
S'Mval .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. 
Fi lter .. ... .. .. . .... .... .. .. .. ... .. . 
Control Canter ... ........... ..... 
A·B Box .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . 
Surge Supressor .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 
Maccessories starter pak .... . 
Mousa cleaning kit & poc!<et . 

$1 5.95 

$20.00 
$29.00 
$59.00 
$59.00 
$32.00 
$53.00 
$16.00 

Weafferafulllltteof ser1l.IQ.Gscate11lng1toyou~ 
Including; quick turn-around, personal set· 
vice, and th.a flexlblllty to serve your 
organizations needs. Credit Approval In 24 
hra far any organlzatlol\'I with a good D&B 

N2 Cables $call for price & conliguratlon 

31/2" 1·~ 10• 
SONY 
SSIDD 12,3 m~ 1h45 
00100 17,Q l ti.95 

~XftL 1Ul5 11.45 10.95 
OD/OD 17.95 1'745 1895 
FUJI 
SS/00 1 3 .~5 111.95 12.95 
00100 1~145 l?,95 1'7~5 
VB!illATIM 
SSIOO 14.45 13.95 13,45 
ODIOD .19,95 19.4.li 18!15To reach our Educations/ 11nd 

Corporate SB/es Department directly, 

Call 1 ·800·533·11 31 
Inside PA 

Call 814·234·2236 

11 

~ 

INFORMATION AND PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 

~ 

MAC ~I 

BOTTOM 
MacBottom 1'1021 
SCSI , ........................... $839.00 
MacBottom 20 
SElrlal Verslon.. ........... $849.00 

MadBottom 45JNow In Stock 

MICROSOFT~ 
The High Performance Software.. 

EXCEL ..... •..... ... . $219.00 
WORD V3.0 .•....•.... $229.00 

I WORKS ... .. .. ...... . $169.00 

€dt:kt_6t G,R,\;pH .......... -.$1~.95 

~· StATWORKS _.,$87,95 

, DRAW ............. ,.$159.95 
1 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 
OMNIS 3+ ................ $279.00 

Executive Asst ........... $CALL 


.\I\~~~-
M a g net 20X w /c ab le. ... $699.00 
M a g num BOOK ............ . $179.00 
M a gne t 40/40 ........... .. $2295.00 
Magne t 30X w /c a ble. ... $799.00 

Call for ou r low price on !he following 
Mirror Tech p roducts 

• Magnet 85x o r 172x 
• Magnum Tape Backups 

• Fast Po rt Option 

BERING.. 

.. H(Jl ~'l.1iUNt:IUfPITfrli, f \T~ ( YJ.WM.\'I' 

21- I 
D 

SINGLE 20 Meg 
R1movabl1 Bernoul(l ·SCSI .....,.$1349.00 
DOUBLE 20 Meg 
R•ll)QVabl• BornouUI - SCSI ...... $2079.00 

Other Brands of HD's In Stock 

If a product you want Is not advertised, 


please call - It might be In stock 


p order1 
lowes1 prfce, we would appreciate Iha oppor1unity certified check, personal Check. Allow 2 weelis lor 
10 beat it\ llwe can, you will get the benefit of our personal chacl< to clear. 
Feqetal Express shlP!llng on'sottware orders over 

• II through some ovaqgs h1 we don1 have t he To order by mall : Waacce I money 

Shlpplng:,$4.00 lor sof)v.rare and rtccassorras/ 
$50.00. $1 o,oo for pcin1ern and coJor mohitorsl ss,oo for disk 

drives andother monitors/ Add $3.00 perbox snipped
• 	 We accept Mastetcard, COO. Call for other shjpping charges. Add1fionaf shipp

l/i~a. COD and mall orders requited on APO, FPO, AK, HI, and torel<Jn orders. 
• 	 Purchaseorders era accepted lrorn quaijJied T•rma: ALL PRICES REFIJ'CT CASH 

COr'J?O<ati.ons and instituUons. Minimum Ord!l! of DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
. $500.00 required. OR VISA. All products l~luda factorr warranty. 

ALI!. SALES ~RE FINAL. Oelactive Items 
roplace'd or repaired at oOr dlSCtelion. Pannlylilanla 

• No-sales tax on orders outside of PA. 
• 	 Buy witb confidence. We honor mami lacturers residents adil 6% salos 1ruc. Prices and terma subject 

watranty. to change wahc> UI nollce. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~·r~~~L~~~E. PA 16ao 

LoDOWN CLOSEOUT 
20M-OHD 

$569.00 

um1ec1QUan11n 

OPEN: 9AM·9PM M· Thurs, 9AM-6PM Fri, 

http:Shlpplng:,$4.00


- -

How To/Quick Tips 

Dynamic Selection 
TijJ: Excel's SELECT function nor

mally will only accept a parameter that is 
fixed before execution (a "compile-time" 
parameter), such as SELECT (!A3). But a . 
running macro often needs to selec t a cell 
dynamically (a "run-time" parameter), 
such as SELECT (desired_cell ). This limita
tion is particularly restrictive because of 
the need to select so often. 

I wrote a macro to get around the lim
itation by constructing the desired SELECT 
formula encirely from text (see "Self-Modi
fying Macro"). After that, the macro uses a 
FORMULA function to insert the con
structed SELECT formula near the end of 
the executing macro itself. This self-modi
fying method of using the FORMULA func
tion to allow run-time parameter passing 
should be applicable to other functions 
that are normally limited to compile-time 
parameters, such as FORMULA.GOTO. 

One way to use this macro is within a 
macro that generates a database on a work
sheet. In an income or expense database, 
for example, you could enter an amount in 
an entry-form area of a worksheet, along 

Self-Modifying Macro 
Tbe SelectCell macro modifies ilse{fhy construct
ing a textfonnufa (cell A5) and inserting tbat 

with a code indicating the type of expense 
or income. The macro would use the code 
to determine where on the worksheet the 
amount belongs, and use the SelectCell 
macro to select that cell. This would greatly 
simplify data entry for a complex 
worksheet. 

CarlJ Madson 
Menlo Park, California 

Word Spacing for Tight Fits 
TijJ: I do resumes professionally, and l 

have learned a technique that saves me a 
g reat deal of time and effort whe n writing. 

When I must maintain my horizontal 
margins and do not want to change the font 

formula imo i1se!fusing a-FORMULA}imction 
(cell AS). 

I am using, I can squeeze in that extra 
word without adding another line to my 
document by simply reducing the font size 
of the spaces between the words rather 
than the actual words themselves. This ap
plies to vertical spacing too. When one 
more line will push you to a second page, 
try reducing the font size of the blank lines 
between paragraphs to make it all fit on 
one page. 

Robert Battle 
North Babylon, New York 

(conti1111es) 

' . 
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A New Method of 
Visual Thinking 

design'·: !'~+r,,,,.• 

An object-oriented graphics program with many Jnique features that make i1 1he. best 
1001 available for s1ruc1ured graphics. · 

Applications: 	 Unique Fcmures: · 
• Flow charts 	 • Connected o!Jjec ts'sray connected 
• Top-down, hierarchical system design • Hierarchical, multi-pnge diagrams 
• Presentation and publication graphics • Palene' of user-defined objects 
• Organizational diagrams 	 • Editing on objec1s and groups 
• Symbolic idea processing 	 • Full alignment facili1y 
• Source code documentation . • Text associated with each object 
• Communication-networks • Hypenext lin"ks across pages 
• Simulation and analys is diagrams • Page, document, hypcrtex1search 

_;.;,; .....Meta Software 
55 Wheeler Street -~/· de11Qn is 11vailahlc r:~ 1hc Apple• M11cin1osh: ·;·. 
Cambridge MA 02138 USA 5 12. 512E. und Plus. ., 

617.576.6920 •trnden\Jrk~ owned by. or licensed l0.1\pplc 


' . '._,... - '""·~ .. ~"-~ Compu1cr. Inc. 
'• 


• ' . ,,- •• -·1~ e 19R7 Mcm sorcr::•.rc.c;:"'.·.. 
- - _.!._ - ~ f''--' 

.	Call for infonilation and pricing on our 
v~nicai-p;oduc1s ba~ed on design: 

.; 

design Open .!'rcl;lltecture 

Developnrent System 

A programmable syste.111 that lets yo11 
••~.. d«yelop t)le liifafapplication:. We provide 

an ex ten~·ive library of functions ti1a1 
gives you access to the internals of 
design. You write the application, link it 
with design, and you have a finished 
application. Exceilent for 'implementing 
system design methodologies (E-R, SSD, 
CASE), simula1 ion programs, graphic;! . 
programming environihents, and front
ends for databases, to·name a few. 

···:~"= '~. 
·~- ";. 

design+DA 

A development syst~m that leis you.write 
Macintosh Desk Accessories which 
interacl with a ~pc:Cial v'~rs ion of design. 

/l'h~se,Desk Accesf ories arc mini- ,,,, 
dapplicarions whicl) extend the flinction

.,. ality of design (fo'r example, to CO~trol 
the grammar of graphics operations or to 

--analyze the coment of a diagram). 

Circle 675 on reader service card 
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FREEISSLTE 

GET A FREE COPY OF DESKTOP PUBLISHING,™ 

The Bove and Rhodes Inside Report 
AND A $100 DISCOUNT 

Send for your FREE copy of DESKTOP PUBLISHING~""' and get l L more issues for $95 
(regularly $195) - a savings of more than 50%! If you are not satisfied with the first copy, 
you pay noth.ing. Simply write "cancel" on the bill and return it to us. 

Name _____________ ____________ _ _ 

Title - ----------------------- --

Company -------------------------~ 

Address --------------------- ----

Ci~ ---------------------- ----
State __________ Zip ________________ 

TI1 is offer is limiled 10 new subscribers and is good in 1he U.S. and Canada. Please allow 4-6 weeks for de]jvery. 

Order now and take advantage of these special savings. 

SA'\11NGS CERTIFICATE 

44H7B 
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SONY. 

Packaged 10 Per Box 

2 BOX SBOX 10BOX 

" Single 109531 
Side 10-m 10302 

31" Double 15fil> 1510 15302 Side 

Sf High Density "Call" 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Compressed BASIC Weight Loss 
Tip: Microsoft BASIC (version 2.0) 

programs saved in the compressed formar 
take up less disk space and load faster than 
do programs saved as text. Unfortunately, 
compressed programs can eventually take 
up much more disk space than they ac tu
ally require. This happens because MS 
BASIC stores all variable names that have 
ever been entered in a heap at the end of 
the program. If you change or delete a vari
able name from the program, MS BASIC re
members the old and new variable names. 
Likewise, it remembers as "new" variables 
any variable names you mistype. 

You can clear out the extraneous vari
ables by saving the program as text, closing 
the program, reopening it, and saving it 
again in compressed format. This elimi
nates al I unused variable names, reducing 
the size of the program on disk. 

Andrew D. Burt 

Atlanta, Georgia 


This tip also applies to MS BASIC 3 .0. 

Long Keyboard Cable 
Tip: You can use a long phone cable 

for your keyboard , but you must reverse 
the wires in the cable. This is useful when 
you 're showing an Excel spreadsheet on a 
large projection screen, tor example. 

Stephen Hull 

Evergreen, Colorado 


You may not have the tools to install a 
modular connector upside down at one 
end qfa long telephone handset cable, or 
the inclination to cut and reverse the 
wires in the middle ofthe cable (black to 
yellow and red to green). In that case, 
you can buy a long keybom-d cable 
ready-made. The Berkeley Macintosh 
Users Group (1442A Walnut St. #62, 
Berkeley, CA 94709, 4151849-9114) sells 
a 12-foot cable for $7. Tack/ind Design 
(250 Cowper St., Palo Alto, CA 94301, 
4151322-2257) sells a 16footer in several 
colorsfor $8.9 5. Ofcourse none qf these 
options work on tbe Mac SE and tbe Mac 
II, wbicb use a dijferent keyboard cable 
and connector. 

\\'le pay $25 lo $100 for lips publisbed 
/Jere. Send tips or questions to Quick Tips, 
l\facworkl,501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA94107. Send electronic mail to 
CompuServe 70370, 702 or The Source 
BC\.\'1440. All publisbed submissions be
come tbeproperty qfMacworld. o 
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INTRODUCING 101 MACROSTM FOR EXCE['I 

Instead of This . • • 	 You Can Do This . . . 


M/\J(E EXCEL EASIER 
AND MORE POWERF L 
Now you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, utilities, keystroke 
savers and mousestroke savers that will 
work with ANY Excel worksheet. No 
more dull, repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, all purpose 
macros on disk. Imagine being able to: 

• 	Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• 	Set up and maintain data bases with 
a single command 

• Create slide show presentations 
• 	Add menu-driven financial functions 
• 	Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

-	 Plus 96 more 

and 
of Excel. 

features to save 
time and multi
ply the power 

ease-of-use 

With This. $69.95 ~~~!u 


ELIMINATE FRUST l~ATION 
How many times have you had to go back 
to the manual to learn how to do some 
simple function that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? How often have you 
waded through charting, database oper
ations and building tab les? How often 
have you wished that you didn't have to 
wear out your arm reaching for the 
mouse to perform just about every oper
ation?The macros in 101 MACROS FOR 
EXCEL help you out with everything 
from simple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers, to sophisticated, interactive mac
ros which "walk you through" more com
plicated Excel operations. 

EASY TO USE 
These macros are extremelyeasy to use. 
Just load the macro sheet called 101 into 
Excel and you'll have all 101 macros avail
able for instant use at any time. 

By pressing the option key, the command 
key and a single letter, you can insert new 
rows that copy data automatically. Or 
enter long phrases instant~ 'o an 
even toggle th rj I s a he di gs 

,,.
 

FREE! 

HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 

Act now. For a limited lime you get not 
onlya complete collection of101 macros 
with User's Manual. you will also receive 
a handy reference guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

"fJu/sllmdiw1 . . lh1 · n/lm111l1' mt:(ro lihran1.· 
- I ! . lntm;iaA. ,.,,:sid111t. SH"ll .\'11i:.1t m., ·.\utlwarL· 

·:1nw.,1./1111•1 tin l:'.n-....·l u.~c1 ., ·· 
- /:". Sft,1r11. / 'r,·s1d,·111. Clmi111 Glass foe. 

" I 11,hJ( ;d, •11 ll'ht1t 11 timc·...·w·~·r.1 ·· 
· - . I. 'i'h• i11. I ~·1 1sid1•11t, .'1'1r11H1) i.,·;/i(lm 

ORDER lOl MACROS FOR EXCEL 
today! 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
60-0AY MONEY BACKGUARANTEE 

CHECI< YOlJ R LOCAL DEALER 

I JOL MACROS FOR EXCEL 

I 
I 

YES! Iw<u1t 101shortcuts. utilities and kcf troke ;;;wcrs! 

Send me _ copies @ $(~pfJ12.50 shipping 
(Sl2.50outsidc t:.S.A.ICA residents add $4.90 sales tax. 

II D I enclose--------- 
-or-

I 
Plcasc challlc rn )' D VI SA or 0 Mas terCard 

Crcuit C<1rd Exp. Da te ___ / ___ 

I Card ii l~~_,_~~1- ~I~'-~~_, 
I 
I 

.__..___.___,__,I  ' ' --'---'---'----' 
Na me ____ _____ _ _ 

( 't smgle keys ro e 
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' I Phone ---------- 

' I Corn1>any __________ _ 

I Audrcss _________ _ _ 

II City _ ____ Stale __ ZIP ___ 

1 MACRDPAC 

i 
-
I 
I INTERNATIONAL 

1!!855 SIC\'Cns Creek Bhxl.. S\ll!C 168 • Cupert ino. C,\ Y5014 

1 -800-624-0077I· or 1 -800-832-7766 [in CA) 

·1~~~,:..~·-·~~'. f ' · . ~	 ·-·········--
Excel is :. rc~istc n:d \ r<i~lcmark nrMicrosoft Corp. 
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Introducing MacDisk: 

Hig4-performance hard disks 


frOm the · · gforce 

in the ATworld. 


For the serious Macintosh user, 
there's cause to rejoice. Priam's new 
MacDisk hard disk drives. A family of 
totally-integrated, high-performance 
external SCSI drives 
that allow you to tap [;;.~'.""£"r:. , . , . . . . , 
the full power of "".-=-~· . ·. · i.~ _· 
your Macintosh - - - · · 

Plus, SE or II. 

And that offer you the ultimate in qual

ity and dependability. How can you 

be sure? Priam's track record. 


Priam has been building premium 
drives for mainframes, minis, and micros 
for a decade. Drives distinguished by 
their exactitude and endurance. Attri 
butes that have made Priam the leading 
supplier of 40 MByte or larger drives 
dedicated to the AT. 

MacDisk drives possess the same 
enduring qualities. No wonder then 
that they're specified for up to 40,000 
hours MTBF. They come in 40, 100, or 

230 MByte versions with average access 
times as fast as 20 ms. And they come 
complete. Ready to boot, ready to get 
to work. 

Another reassuring feature you 
get with Priam's MacDisk is compre
hensive and responsive service and sup
port. Precisely what you'd expect from 
a company with Priam's credentials. 

Ask for Priam's MacDisk at your 
nearest Apple dealer today. Or for more 
information, call 1-800-345-9242 ext. 
107. In California, (714) 545-2774. In 
the long run, you'll be glad you did. 

TJPRL4M 
SYSTEMS DIVISION 

20 West Montague Expressway, San Jose, CA 95134 

Thd<1111rb : Mocin1osh(Applc Compu1cr, Inc.; MacDbk/Priam Corponulon; ATllDM Corpcrulon. 
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Getting Started 
with Macintosh Graphics 

Bit maps and objects, rasters andpixels, and 
a gallery ofgraphics applications. 

by Jim Heid 

I have t\YO left hands when it comes to 
drawing. Give me a penci l, and !"II give you 
a picture with proportions and perspective 
that \YOtdd cross Salvador Dali's eyes. I can 
barely draw a conclusion, much less a pic
ture. A smart-aleck ex-friend commented 
that mv drawings were so bad you needed 
denral records to identify their subjec ts. 

1\:ly affliction is a common one: I know 
what I \varn to draw, but I can't conv ince 
my hand o f it . Luckily; l exercise more con
trol over a mouse than a penci l. That smal l 
measure of dexterity enables me to create 
images that are at least recognizable, 
thanks to the large stable of Macincosh 
graphics pr g rams ava ilable. Whether you 
want to create expressionist abstractions, 
floor plans, three-dimensional technical il 
lustrations, or graphs that flatter your bot
tom line, there's a graphics program m 
match the task. This month, I'll spotlight 
some of chem while fi IIing you in on hmv 
gra phic. work on the Mac. "Docs and 
Beam " explains how an image appears on 
the J\.lac's screen. 

A Bit of MacPaint 
Perhaps the most common Mac draw the intersening lines. To erase a mistake, ochers, a zero. What about gray areas or 

ing medium is a bit-map drawing program you turn black boxes into white ones as patterns? The Mac simulates them using 
like Apple's /vlacPaint. Most every ;1,:l ac needed. l b change the size of an object combinations of black and w hite docs, a 
use r has clipped into 1\llacPaint 's bucket, such as a circle or a line, you muse labo process called dithering. 
using the tool pale/le to choose between riously erase and redraw black boxes. This method of representing drawings 
such drawing implemems as a penci l, \X' ith MacPaint, each "box" is a bit in as a series of ones and zeros gives bit-map 
paintbrush, or spray ca n. che Mac's memory. When you blacken a drawing programs some drawbacks. Once 

"lb understand how bit-map drawing box, you store a binar y one in che memory you draw a shape or creace some texc using 
g ts ics nam imagine a sheet of graph pa box chac corresponds to thac spot on the the cext tool, che shape or cexc becomes a 
p r with 612 boxes from left m right, and page, and a picture element, or pixel, goes series of bits in the elec tronic graph paper 
792 boxes from top ta bottom. To draw on on the screen. Areas that appear white in a formed by the Mac's memory. As with the 
this sheet of paper, you must form images drawing concain zeros in their srorage 
by blackening individual boxes formed by slots. The entire drawing, chen, is a series (continues) 

(or a map) of bits, some containing a one, 
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~~ HOT NEW 
~ PROGRAMS! 

Public Domain I Shareware 
~--- Editor's Choices---~ 

Featured In MacWorld MagBZlne 
April '86 0 86 	 Twelve t~ted programs! 

Best of P.D.-communications, 
utimies, games, D//!is . . . . . . . $9 

July 'f!l 0 125 Fkeys Manager, Keystring and 
selected Fkeys . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 

April ' f!l 0 106,119 Fun! ScreenWreckers, 
savers, pranks ... . .... . ... $18 

Aug ' ffl 0 153 FileStar 1.0, DeskZap, 
SuperHelp, Convert + more . $9 

* * * * Four-Star Rated In MacUser * * * * 
O 7 Switcher. disk dump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
0 29 Red Ryder comm, w/doc (shareware) . $9 

Graphics
I 0 104,105 Decorate with lots of borders .. .. .. $18 

0 116,117 Cllckart , Slldeshow, Vlewpaint . ... .. $18
I 0 118 Mandelbrot: Hi res fractal design . ...... $9 

0 120 Mac-a-Mug: create millions of faces .... $9
I 0 121 MusicPalnl : nearly MacPaint + music . . $9 

0 145 PacPalnt piClures with modem 
I un/compresser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
I Communication . 

0 107 MacTalk-Trendy Mac Magazine . . ..... . $9
I 0 122,123 World War JV- Setup BBS, w/doc .... $18 

Deak Accessories 
I 0 102 Best of D/A's- Games. uti lities term emul . $9
I 0 132 Mac's Headroom- Latest crazel 

More DAs . . .. ... . .... .. . .. . . .. . ... $9 

!Fonts 

0 90 Boston II- laser quality on lmagewriter . $9
I 0 133 Beverly Hills-sharpest (lmagewrtr 1,11) . $9 
IGames 

0 103 Best of Games-Fast action with Billiards, 
I Megarolds, Spacewars, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . $9 

129 Zero Gravity w/ character animation .... $9
I 0 134 Wheel of For1une games - action, 

sound, graphics! . . . ...... . .. . . .. .. . S9
IHome/Business
I 0 76 PageMaker-40 templates for cards, signs, 

letterhead , envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9
I 0 109 Typing Tutor, U.S. Geog.. ProjeCI Outliner . $9 
I Nudes 

0 49 0 65 0 66 Adults only pictures ........S9ea 

I Programming 

I 
0 44 XLISP; Art. Intel. Lang.-latest version . $9 
0 124 Motorola 6800 cross assembler . .... . . $9 

I Sound 
0 91,101 Install and play digitized sounds on 

I your keyboard (2 disks) .. . ...... . .. . . . $18 
I Utllltles 

0 5 Code Cracking with doc., FEdit . ... .. . $9 
0 6,89 ResEd: edit fonts & Icons, doc .. . . .. ... $18 
0 73 CE Calendar: personalize (Shareware) .. $9 
O 100 Oasis-Alternate Finder, HFS Find . . . . . . $9 

0130 gi~~r!i"~ri~ef ?~t~~~se•. ~~~t. f~r~~t~a r. ... 59 
O Book: 150 pg. directory of disks . . . . . .... $7.95 
0 1 Yr. Membership: book, quarterly bulletins, 

plus many discounts . . .... . .... ... ... $20 
O llbmry: Complete set- 150 disks ..... .. . $795 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Any 3 Disks+ Book PLUS! 1 Yr. Membership 

ONLY $39.95 (+$4 S/H) 

Add 14 (110 lot'l~ n) tor •hipping & h.t.ndllng or 12 {15 forelgn) 
If ord1rtng book only. CA ord1ra 1dd ..._, ta .11: . 

Enclosed $ _____~, C Check D VISA D MC 

Card No. 	 Exp. _ 

I Address ------------ 

1Clly Stale _ Zip __ 

I THE + PUDLIC + DOMAIN 

1-EXC I l:AX:Gtl.r CALL NOW! 
331 8125f 2U74C Walsh Avenue. "109 000- 

I Santa Clara, CA 95050 In CA 40B-496-0624J
L. ____De!!!r~~lies_!nv_!!.ed___ _ 
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How To/Getting Started 

Dots and Beams 
I f you look closely at a Mac's 
screen, you'll notice that its im
age is formed by small dots, or 
pixels-175,.!04 of them on a 
standard i\fac display, to be spe
ci fic. Each pixel has a corre
sponding sl0t reser ved for it in 
a 22K chunk of the Mac's mem
or y ca l led the screen bujfe1: 
\Xfhen a slor contains a value of 
zero, its pixel is off, or 'vhite. 
When a sloe contains a one, its 
pixel is on, or black. Each slot 
represems one bit of memor y. 
ince one bit is mapped to one 

pixel (as with MacPaint), the 
!\·lac's display is a bit-mapped 
one. That brings up an interest
ing point: whether you're using 
a bit-map program or an ob 
jec t-oriented one, the screen 
image you see is always bit
mapped. 

The image itself is formed by 
a pinpoint beam of elec trons 
crashing inro the phosphor
coated back of the screen, caus
ing it to glow. The beam, how
ever, doesn't hit all the phos

phor at once. An electric 
current flowing chrough a coil 
surrounding the picture cube's 
neck guides the beam so that it 
races back and forth , drawing 
342 scan lines from top to bot
tom in about Y6Cl second. Of 
course, by the t ime the beam 
reaches the bottom of the 
screen, the glowing phosphor 
at the top is starring to fade, but 
you still see a full- creen image 
thanks to persistence of 
vision, che same mind game 
that makes movies appear to 
move. 

A video display that creates a 
. creen image using scan lines is 
ca lled a raster display. (The 
term comes not from Jam aica, 
but from the Latin raste1; 
meaning rake.) Laser primers 
work similarly, but instead of 
raking phosphor with an elec
tron beam, chey scrafe a pho
tosensitive drum with a pin
point beam of light. The drum 
then attrac ts plastic powder 
that's transferred to paper. 

graph paper exampl , correct ing a mistake 
or resizing a shape means erasing black 
dors and drawing new ones. That's a big 
limitat ion for t xt: in read of changing 
fonts or sizes or correcting a typo as you 
would with a word processor, you must re
type part or al I of the text. 

Printing is anorher problem. Bit 
mapped images have a resolution of 
roughly 72 dors per inch (dpi), which 
comes close to the lmageWriter 's sharp 
ness, but fa l Is far short of a LaserWriter 's 
300-dpi capabili ty. A a re ult, bit-mapped 
graphics look coar e when printed on a 
LaserWriter or any other primer that uses 
the PostScript page-description language. 
(You can improve their sharpness by using 
the Page ecup dialog box to print them at 
a reduced size; or you can use the Smooth
ing print option, which causes the Laser 
Writer prinr driver to "sand" some of the 

rough edges, though it also slows down the 
printing). And because text in a bit-map 
prog ram is rreaced as a piccure, not as a 
combination of characters in a given font 
and size, MacPain t text doesn't have the 
typeset sharpness of a LaserWriter font. 

The 72-dpi resolution of a bit-map im
age may come close to an ImageWriter's, 
bur it 's 8 dots shy ofan exact match, and 
that causes distorted drawings when you 
print a document containing bit-map im
ages. An lmageWriter in Faster or Best 
Quality prints roughly 80 hori zontal dots 
per inch. The result: bit maps are com
pressed by abouc 13 percent- not a lot, but 
enough to turn a circle into an oval. The so
lution: selecting the Tull Adjusted option in 
the Page Setup dialog box. Tall Adjusted 

(continues) 
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USE 1lIE BRAINSYOUR APPLE 

WASN'T BORNWITH. 


Right at your fingertips 
in CompuServe's Apple® 
Forums. 

Our Apple Forums involve thou
sands of users worldwide who will 
show you just how easy it is to get the 
most from your Apple or Macintosh~ 

Join the CompuServe Apple II 
and III Forum and explore thou
sands of classic programs. Try our 
Macintosh Users Forum for 
information on peripherals, music, 
graphics, and user-supported soft
ware.Check out the Apple Developers 
Forum for instant updates and 
support. Use the Macintosh 
Business Forum to find out about 
desk-top publishing and business. 
And through the Apple User Groups 
Forum, you can meet officers of 
Apple organizations from around 
the world . 

Easy access to free software, 
including free uploads. 

Download first-rate, non-commer
cial software and utility programs. 
Upload your own programs free of 
connect time charges. And take 
advantage of CompuServe's inex
pensive weeknight and weekend 
rates, when forums are most active 
and standard online charges are 
just IOC a minute. You can go online 
in most areas with a local phone call. 
Plus, you'll receive a $25.00 
Introductory Usage Credit when 
you purchase your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

Information you just can't find 
anywhere else. 

Use the Forum Message Board 
to send and receive electronic mes
sages. Join ongoing, real-time 
discussions in a Forum Conference 
or communicate with industry 
and Apple experts. Search Forum 

Circle 330 on reader service card 

Data Libraries for non-commercial 
software. Enjoy other useful 
services too, like electronic editions 
of popular computer magazines. 

All you need is your Apple com
puter (or almost any other personal 
computer) and a modem. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, 
see your nearest computer dealer. 
Suggested retail price is $39.95. 
To receive our free brochure, or to 
order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in 
Ohio and Canada,call 614-457-0802). 
If you're already a CompuServe 
subscriber, type GO MAUG® 
(Micronetworked Apple Users 
Group) at any !prompt and see 
what you've been missing. 

C'DmpuServe® 

Information Services, P.O. Box 2021 2 
5000 Mington Centre Blvd, Columbus, Ohio 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio, call 6t4·457·0802 

An H&R Block Company 



Mouse Cleaner360° Kit 
• Mouse Cleaner 360°'s Magic 

Scrubber Ball gets your mouse 
squeaky clean in seconds! 

]ttSt$16.95 at yo11r Computer, Accessory 
or Office Supply Dealer. 

• Makes messy cotton swabs 
obsolete. 

• Keeps your mouse operating 
like new!! 

E~GOTROn 
1621 E. 79th Street 
Minneapolis,MN 55420 
612/854·9116 • Telex #4310015 

Circle 626 on reader service card 

BACKS UP PROTECTED GIVE YOUR MAC 

SOFTWARE. MORE MUSCLE. 

Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or
automatically and supports single and double Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often memory and hard disks fully supported .) 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any time for Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 (West 

$15 plus $3 s/h.) Coast time) with your E. in hand. 


Or send a check for 

$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h , $8 overseas.
RUNS PROTECTED $39.95SOFTWARE FROM YOUR 


HARD DISK. Central,Point,

Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk as 
convenient as it should be. No longer will you Software
have to use the 3112" disk with some of the most 

popular business software. Copy II Hard Disk INCORPORATED 

allows you to transfer some programs from 
 9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy., #JOO 
400K disks to BOOK disks. Call for current list. Portland, OR 97219 MW 

2-Time Winner ofA+ Readers' Choice Awards.' 
Backup utilities a/so available for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST. and Commodore 641128. 

Now available!!! 
BOOK drives for Macintosh: $225.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plusl 
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Text 


Text 


A Tall Or·der 

Because a bit map's 72-dpi resolution doesn't ex

ac1~11 111a1cb an Imagew\Vriler 's 80-dpi horiz on

tal reso!Ulion, bit maps are condensed by ap

pro:ximalely 13 p ercent. Yo u. can avoid tbe 

problem /Jy using tbe Tall Adj usted option in tbe 

Page Setup dialog box, but 1/Jar also causes text 

to be stretched witb lbe grapbic. 


compensaces for the diffe rence in resolu
tion, bur at a price; text is widened along 
with the adjusted picture. A 5-inch column 
of texc expands to over 5Y2 inches (see "A 
Ta ll Order"). This distortion occurs when 
you print a docume nt from a program that 
uses the Mac's Image\\'lrite r print d river. 
You wo n't encounter it when you print with 
/VlacPain t; its own printing routines com
pensate for the diffe re nce in resolution. 

Apple used to include a copy of Mac
Paint with every Mac, a giveaway that 
didn't exactly provide raging incentive for 
othe r software firms to improve on the 
program. \Xi i th the debut of the Mac Plus, 
Apple started charging for MacPaint, and 
more potent programs soon appeared. 
Fore most among them are Ann Arbor Soft
'vork's Fu I/Pain t, l:Vlindscape 's Grapbic
Wforks, and Silicon Beach Software's Su
p e1Pain t. And for on-the-spot d rawing, 
there 's Hayden's CbeapPaint, a desk ac
cessory chac crams a fa irly comple te draw
ing cable into the Apple menu (see "Mac
Paint's Successors," Macworld, Januar y 
1987). 

Most of MacPaint 's successors mimic 
its menus and palettes and satisfy many of 
the cravings of 1HacPa int vete rans-scroll 
bars for accessing other pan s of a docu
ment, full-page cutting and pasting, on
screen rulers, and the ability to have multi

(continues) 
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WHAT'S NEW FOR 

MAC II & MAC SE 


Open architecture. 

Expansion power: VECTORBORD PLUS .~ 

High speed prototyping boards, 

test extenders and accessories. 

Eight models available now. 

Vector-41 years industry standard. 

• High Density proto 
boards for OIPs and 
PGAs 

· Multilayer power 
and ground planes. 

=-..--•• · SMT caps and 
socket pins installed. 

· Bracket w/ 
~-~>i] expandable 1/0 port 

available separately. 

tv,,d4Yf,urtl,pl.u4:.
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ATTENTION 
HARDWARE 
DEVEUIPS\S 

Call for brochure. 

VECTOR ELECTRONIC COMPANY 
12460 Gladstone Avenue 
Sylrnar, CA 91342 
818/365·9661 FAX 818/365-5718 

800/426-4652 In CA 

800/423-4659 Outside CA 
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FrameRect (0,0,30 ,30) 
Line(30,20) 

131!-mappcd graphic Object-oriented graphic QuickDraw commands 

Bit Maps ve1·s11s OIJjecrs 
A bit-map dJ'Clwing program like MacPaint treats text and graphics as a series ofblack squares in 
tbe bit map. An object·Ol'iented program like :VlacDraw stores descriptions qftbe grap/Jics. T/Je 
grapbic looks tbe same on screen, but tbe program stores it as a series ofQuickDraw co111111a11ds so 
you can alter object-oriented drawings more easi(Ji 

pie documents open simulraneously. Both 
72-dpi barrier. Fu/I Paint comes with a sep
arate application that improves a picture's 
resolution on a laser primer, while Super
Paint's LaserBits feature lets you boost a 
graphic's re o lucion to 150 or 300 dpi. Su
perPain.t and Graphic\Vorks can also use 
PostScript printer fonts and have a second 
tier of features for o~;ect-orien.ted 
drawing. 

Artist who are more comfortable 
with charcoa l and wate rcolor than with Fac
Bics and pen patterns may find GreyPaint 
an ideal canvas. Created by Fractal Soft
ware and sold by Letrasec, GreyPaint has 
tool palettes that include a finger for 
smearing portions ofa drawing and a 
water droplet chat blurs and softens co 
create a watercolor effect. You can custom
ize the shape and drawing characteristics 
of most tools, including having chem run 
our of paint- thus producing progressively 
lighter image ·-as you drag the mouse. 

A Different Objective 
Object-oriented graphics programs, 

rhe best-known of which is Apple 's Mac
Draw, cake a different route to producing 
picwres. Instead of reducing everything on 
the page to a erie of bits, they treat each 
item as a separate object. Draw a circle, 
and the program makes notations in mem
ory saying chat you drew a circle with a ra
dius ofa at posit ion b, with a border (or 
pen) width of c and a fill pattern of d. It's as 
if you created an image not by blackening 
squares on a piece ofgraph paper, but by 
laying down rubber bands shaped like 
lines, circles, or boxe . Tu resize an object, 
you simply stretch or compress it as 
needed, instead of erasing and redrawing. 

The abi lity co alter the drawing ·with
out a lot of erasing is one big advantage of 
object-oriented programs. There are oth
ers, too. Object-oriented program don't 
store images as bit maps, but as a series of 
commands for QuickDraw, the. \ac's bui\t
in set of graphics routines (see "Bit Map 
versus Objects''). Thus, their images aren't 
resolution dependent; they aren't tied ro a 
specific number of clots per inch as are bic
mapped ones. A MacDraw graphic that ap
pears on the screen at 72 clpi can print on a 
LaserWricer at 300 dpi and on a Linorron 
100 PostScript phototypesetter at 1270 dpi . 
And object-oriented programs store rext as 
cext, lett ing you explo it the sharpness and 
beauty of PostScripr fonts. 

Objecc-oriencecl programs also offer 
more precision, with on- creen rulers, ad
justable grids that help you align items, and 
measuring features for creating drawings 
to scale. They also let you paste bit
mapped images inro drawings and create 
drawings larger than a sing le BY.! - by 11
inch page. In the latter case, the program 
prints the document by tiling pages
princing each page and overlapping the 
boundaries slightly so you can tape or 
paste them together. 

Object-oriented drawing programs 
are geared to electronic draft ing, bur they 
also make serviceable layout tables for 
desktop publishing jobs that don't require 
complex text-slinging features like auto
matic hyphenation and the ability to flow 
text over numerous pages (see "Mac 
Pasteup Tools," Macworld, May 1987). 

MacDraw isn't alone in its class. 
Imagine it on a weight- lifting regimen and 
you've goc Innovative Data Design's Mac
Draft. Although it works much like Mac
Dra.w, MacDraft has more drawing mus
cle, including the ability to rotate objects in 
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one-degree increments and to label them 
with their dimensions (see "Drafring's 
New Compass," Macworld, January 1986). 

The PostScript Link 
IfMacDraft is MacDraw with muscle, 

then Cricket Software's Cricket Draw is 
MacDraw on steroids. Cricket Draw 
builds on the foundation ofMacDraw and 
MacDra/t and is also "PostScript-aware," 
designed to let you tap PostScript's power
ful text- and graphics-handling talents, 
such as the ability to rotate and shade text 
and graphics. (See "Rounding the Bezier 
Curve," Macworld, May 1987.) 

Even more interesting is Cricket 
Draw 's ability to create a fi le containing 
the PostScript program commands that de
scribe a drawing. Those resulting state
ments are more than just a peek into Post
script's work ings. You can save them in a 
special format called Encapsulated Post
script, or EPS, and use them with applica
tions that suppon EPS, such as version 2.0 
of Aldus's PageMaker. That means you can 
produce a special effect, such as shadowed 
text hugging the contour of an image, and 
plug it into a publication as its logo. 

The ultimate in Postscript power, how
ever, may be Illustrator, from PostScript's 
creators, Adobe Systems. Illustrator is apt
ly named: it's intended for producing de
tailed drawings and technical illustrations 
(see "Illustrator: The Tracer's Edge," Mac
world, June 1987). You first paste or scan in 
a bit-mapped drawing, then trace it with Il
lustrator's drawing cools. Illustrator turns 
your tracings into Postscript code, which 
you can print or save in Illustrator, PICT, or 
EPS format. Illustrator also has many of 
Cricket Draw's text-altering capabilities, 
although they're more for annotat ing draw
ings than for publication layout. 

The Third Dimension 
Perhaps the most fasci nating graphics 

programs to tinker with are ones that pro
duce three-dimensional images-or, more 
accurately, simulate them on the screen 
through perspective and shading. 

For someone used to the click-the
tool-and-go ease of most Mac drawing pro
grams, a 3-D program is a foreign land with 
its own language (see "3-D, Take 2," Mac
world, May 1987). Creating a 3-D image 
usually involves combiningprimitives
basic shapes like cubes, cones, and 
spheres-with shapes you draw. But the op
erating styles of different 3-D programs 
vary enough to make generalizing difficult. 

(continues) 
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How To/Getting Started 

Programs like Challenger Software's 
Mac3D and Phoenix 3D from Dreams of 
the Phoenix provide some MacDraw-like 
tools for creating custom shapes. Others 
provide drawing tools unique to the 3-D 
world. Enabling 'Jechnologies' Pro3D has a 
Lathe tool that produces radially sym
metrical objects like candlesticks or base
ball bats, and a Profiler tool that lets you 
laminate outlines together to produce 
complex shapes like houses or cars. Creat
ing a complete 3-D scene usually means 
drawing separate shapes with these tools, 
then merging them. 

After bui lding a scene, you can rotate 
it , look down on it or up at it, and change 
che "lighting" (alter the position and inten
sity of one or more light sources.) Your van
tage point is called the camera view; many 
programs let you exam ine your scene from 
several views at once. You can print draw-
ings on an lmageWriter or a LaserWriter, 
with the latter producing dramatic shading 
effects. Mac3D and Abvent's SpaceEdit 
also support plotters, printing devices that 
output drawings by zipping special felt 
tipped pens across the paper. 

Some Mac 3-D programs are quite 
powerful, but don't picture yourself like a 
lab-coated cechnician in a tire commercial, 

watching your designs spinning on screen. 
With the number crunching required to 
calculate perspective and shading, the l'vlac 
isn't fast enough to animate three-dimen
sional scenes as a computer-aided design 
workstation can. The Mac II , however, has 
animation potential. With its 68881 nu
meric coprocess01~ a chip that takes over 
calculations from the 68020, the Mac II 
may earn a role in tomorrow's tire com
mercials. 

If you don't have a Mac II but do have 
patience, you can animate three-dimen 
sional drawings by copying different views 
of a scene into an an imation program like 
Video \Vorks or MacMovies. Some serious 
3-D animators combine a 3-D program and 
Video\Vorks with Apple's Switcher, and use 
Affin ity Microsystem's Tempo to automate 
the rotate, copy, and paste process. 

Picto Graphs 
Future archaeologists may be unable 

to decipher our written languages, but at 
least they'll have pie charts to show where 
our tax dollars went. Charts and graphs 
from business graphics programs like 
Microsoft's Excel and Chart, Cricke t Soft
ware's Cricket Graph, and Lotus's j azz 
have become the hieroglyphics of our 
time. Printed as is or spruced up in a draw

ing program, they provide at-a-glance in 
sights into table of yawn-wonhy numbers. 
(See the September 1985 Macu orld for re 
views ofjazz and Excel, and "The Kingpin 
of Presentation Graphics," Wacworld, July 
1986, for a review of Cricket Grapb.) 

Charting programs require data in 
tabu lar form, which is one reason why 
they're often paired with spreadsheets. 
The combo works well: you can selec t a 
row of data (perhaps final sales figures for 
the past four quarters), choose a command 
or two, and the program creates a chart. 
Each value is a data pvint; a sec of values is 
a data series. The column headings act as 
category names, which , in a bar chart, ap
pear below their corresponding bars. 

You can create additional data se
ries-perhaps to contrast this year 's sales 
figures with last year's-by using more than 
one row of values. In such cases you 'll 
probably acid a legend, a box near the 
chart that shows which p·mern depicts 
each data series. 

Combination Platters 
Graphics play such a big role in rhe 

Mac environment rhat drawing feat ures are 
popping up in al I kinds of applications-in 

(con tinues) 
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In today's computerized 
world, the concept of 
craftsmanship is sti ll very 
much alive. 

driving force in creating 
a type library that is true 
to the originals. 

Naturally, this takes 
time. But it's time well 

11:111n to cmft type tme to the originrrls. 

Because at Adobe, we 
still strive to meet time
ho nored standards. 

A good example is the 
Adobe Type Library. 

The Adobe Type Library 
is created in a modern set
ting, using sophisticated 
computer software. And 

-I 
To cim11..: t/Jrrt crrc/J typeface in r/JeAdobe 
Lilnmy is tn1e to r/Je on'ginn~ we cnrc
fi dly st11dy rr JVide mi!!Je of/Jistoric type 
n:fm11cc mrrminl. 

the people who perform 
this task are much like the 
"punch cutters" ofanother 
era .. . each letter in a type 
family is painstakingly 
examined, manipulated 
and refined until, at last, 
it's as close to the original 
as humanly possible . 

Indeed, the human fac
tor, even in a highly tech
nical environment, is the

d c 

d c 

c 

T/Je 1wig/Jt, c1111'C, rr11d 111>emll rrpperrmuce 
1!/n lertt-r is prriJJStnkil!!Jly examined, 
111rrnip11/rrred 1111d refi11td by Adobe 
cmftsmeu usil!!J specinliu:d softivrrl"t". 

• spent because you can be 
sure that each Adobe 
typeface not only looks 
and feels like the original, 
it reproduces perfectly, 

At Adobe, mrm n11d computer 1vor~· ns n • u 

Regnrriless oftype siu or n:sol11cio11 ofthe 
PmTSCR IPT 1m'11r,,.,. yo11 me, Adobe type 

far.cs nrc rrlimyr tn1c ro the 01-iginals. 

regardless ofthe resolution 
ofyour POSTSCRIPT printer. 

We often do not realize 
how much time is spent 
to achieve perfection. At 
Adobe, we spend hundreds 

Ask for om·fi·ce cnlendnr, "Type is to Read." 
It ill11mntes mn11y fine poi11ts 011 the rrn 
oftype, design, 1111d crrrftsmrrnship. ]wt 
err/I Adobe rrt 415-852-0271. 

of hours practicing an art 
that has been performed 
for centuries. 

Craftsmanship does have 
a place in the electronic 
age. Because at Adobe we 
practice it every day. 

l\1~0R&RATEO 
Adobe Type Library 


to r Po TSCRIPT' Printers. 

The Original . 


Pns t $1,;1111' 1•:> ll rog1s1crod tr.Jd~m.uk ol Adobo Systems lncorpor.11cd. 
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\VOrd processors like Ann Arbor Softworks' 
Fu//Wlrite Prqfessional, which has built-in 
object-oriented drawing; in spreadsheets 
like Data Tailor's 7i·apeze, which has busi
ness graphics features (see Reviews, Mac
world, May 1987); in integrated packages 
like.fazz and J\llicmso.ft \Vorks, which offer 
business graphics; even in a telecommuni 
cat ions program, Hayes's Smartcom I I, 
whose bit-map drawing window lets you 
inreractively draw over the phone with an
other Smartco111 fl use r. 

Then there are the "identity crisis pro
grams"-applicat ions that, with a kitchen
sink mix of featu res, defy categorization. 
Target Software 's Scoop combines bit-map 
drawing, objec t-oriented drawing, word 
processing, and desktop publishing. Laser
\V<Jre 's LaserPrint integrates bit-map and 
objec t-oriented drawing with desktop pub 
lishing. Forethought's PowerPoint merges 
object-oriented drawing with a novel form 
of desktop publishing that lets you create 
graphics for overhead transparencies, 
flipchans , and slide presentations. 

Moving Pictures 
Since graphics is the common de

nominato r in so many .tvlac applications, it's 
a good thing we h<1ve several ways to move 
images between progr<1ms. The most basic 

are the Mac Clipboard, which lets you cut, 
copy, and paste graphics and text between 
applications, and the Scrapbook, a desk ac
cessory that le ts you store on disk any num
ber of pages of text or graphics pasted 
from the Clipboard for subsequent copying 
and pasting inro other applications. Be
yond these basics, a popular fi le format 
ca lled PICT stores object-oriented graphics 
in the form of commands for QuickDraw, 
the internal routines that give the Mac its 
g raphics ra le nrs. i\·1any programs, including 
MacDraw, GrapbicWorks, and Cricket 
D raw have a PICT option in their Save As 
dialog boxes, and most desktop publishing 
programs can open and place PICT files. 

And then there's the EPS format I 
mentioned ea rlier. It 's worth add ing that an 
EPS fi le can also contain a PICT representa
t ion of the EPS file 's g raphic. When you 
bring a PICT-equipped EPS file inro a pro
gram, the PICT portion can be used to 
show an o n-screen approximation of the 
effect produced by the EPS fi le. Finally, an 
up-and-coming file structure is the tagged 
image.fiJe.fonnat; o r TIFF Hammered o ut 
by severa l scanner manufacturers to repre
sent the images their wa res produce, the 
TIFF standard is supported by Graphic-

Works, PageMaker 2.0, The Realist, and 
many IBM PC graphics and publishing 
programs. 

Speaking of scanners, don't overlook 
them as a way of getting artwork into the 
computer (see "Hands-On Digitizing," 
Macworld, March 1987). They require an 
investment in cash and setup time, but 
they're certainly the best graphics solution 
for the drawing-impaired. Another alter
native may be a graphics tablet, a device 
the size of a cook's cutting board, with a 
pencil like stylus that replaces the mouse as 
the means of motion for the Mac's pointer 
(see Reviews, lvlacworld, March 1987). Art
ists fi nd drawing with a graphics tablet's 
stylus more natura l than with a mouse. 
Tracing existing art is easier, too. 

Fina lly, if you just need a simple il 
lustration to complement some text in a 
publication or advertisement, consider a li 
brary of clip art -ready-to-paste drawings 
on d isk (see ''.Art to Go," Macworld, De
cember 1986). Clip art tends to be the 
Muzak of the art world, but a well-done 
canned illustration beats a lousy custom 
o ne. Ifyou can't draw yourself, draw on 
someone else. o 

See Where to Buy for product derails. 

1-800-MAC-LINE 

Software Upgrades 
Microsoft Excel 229.00 128K to 512K 99.00 
Microsoft Works 185.00 512K to 1024K 169.00 
PowerPoint 229.00 128K to 1024K 239.00 
MORE 155.00 68020 495.00 
SuperPaint 56.00 SCSI Port 89.00 
Cricket Draw 1n.oo Hardware 
Ragtime 259.00 Hard Disk Drives: 
Microsoft Word 3.0 239.00 DataFrame 20XP 875.00 
Omnis3+ 269.00 DataFrame 40XP 1475.00 
Reflex 59.00 ProApp20S 649.00 
MacDraft 1.2 149.00 ProApp30S 769.00 
PIMsa caN for aollwar" no/ /isled. SOOK Drive 219.00 
lllils.l Thunclerscan 175.00 
Sony SS Boxed 10.90 Radius 19" Screen 1695.00 
Sony OS Boxed 15.90 PC-Mac Keyboard 119.00 
A~HQ[(H MacFan 89.00 
Black Ribbons 3.00 Numeric Turbo 109.00 
MacPlusBag 59.00 Turbo Mouse 85.00 
DiskFile/30 7.00 Samsung 1200 Modem 99.00 
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Call 1-800-MAC.LINE Calt 1-512·835-0867 
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HFS~ Mac Zap & Recover HFS $60 
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MFS/HFS Disk Systems $20 
Shipping $03 
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Overseas $10L. LH l'2I ....RECbVER Mac Zap includes Recover HFS, Tools, 

(:(ml Patcher, Copy and 70 Page Manual. 
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Don't let a Crashed Disk ruin your Day 
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a hard disk backup program you Parameter Files for fully 

need Recover HFS also. NEVER Automatic Recovery. 
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THUNDERSCAN®IS SO IMPROVED 

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR ms. 


Ever since ThunderScan started zipping back and 
forth inside the Image\Xlriter;· it's been famous for 
eye-popping graphics. And now, the most popular 
Macintosh'" scanner is better than ever. Wid1 excit
ing new features you won't find on scanners rost
ing ten time as much. True halftone capabilities. 

New file formats . 
Special effects. 
And more. 

ThunderScan 
halftones are 

Now you have a dJoice oftrue /Ja!fiones or really SOITiething 
di1bered bitmaps. to behold. 

Because ThunderScan returns true gray shade 
information to the Macintosh. Not just dithered 
Tbunderscan is bitmaps like most scanners. So 
compa!ible witb desktop 
publishing software. even the most subtle details r; 
.--.,.::::::.-::;:::--;~;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;-: are captured. And with 

ThunderScan's sophisticated 
oftware palette, you can alter 
any image to your art's desire. 

ThunderScan images can 
now be saved in a variety of 
formats, including PosrScript® 
(EPSF), MacDraw'M (PICT) 

and TIFE That means mmplete 
rompatibility wiili PageMaker~ 
2.0 and other advanced desktop 
publishing programs. So you 
can grace the pages of your 
publications with honesr-ro-good
ness halftones generated by Laser
\Xhter.'MLike the images you See Ar:1111eyourimages in 
in iliis ad. And V\iait 'til you see a i·arietyof shapes. 

the output from higher resolution primers like 
the Linorronic® 100. Incredible! 

Especially effective are 
Thunder can's special effects. 
Srraight line screens. Rotations. 
And frames. Plus, we've added 
a lasso that lets you mntrol the 
shading of irregular shapes. 

We've even made a major hardware 
improvement. It's called Power Port.'" Just plug it 
in and ThunderScan is Macintosh Plus and SE mm
patible. With no additional acces ories. And, Power 
Port can power most serial port peripherals. 

Yes, ilie new improved ThunderScan is sure to 
~-aise so~11e eye?rows. And ir price $249 
is defi111tely a sight for sore ...well, Complete 
you get the picture. 

Thundcrw:irc , n 1ul'ldl!rSc:1n and rhe 11H111dcrw·Jre logo ~m: rcRbtcred tr.11..lcm;i rk.'! of 
Thundcnv:m: , Inc. l\ )wcr Pnn is 11 1r.idc:mark of Thundcr\\·,1rc, Inc. M:1chll\b h Is ;1 

l r.tdt:mark l iC'cnse<l to r\pplc omputcr. Inc. l ma~e\XTi1e r,l.ascrWrilcr:.1n<l ,\.1acDr:tw:1rc: 
1radcmarks of Apple Compmc r, Inc. Po~tSnipl is a rcgi s1crctl trademark of J\1.k>ht ~ -r1uur1tnnCtUt
S~·s 1 ems , Jue. Pagemakcr Is i i rcgistt: rcd 1r.1Lkmark uf Ald us Corporiilion. l.hlotmnlc is a 
rcgislt.' red 1r.1dcmark of J.11 11.xypc Comp:rnr. ~ I Ti ~~MACWT~ 
C 19tliThunJcrw:.m:, lnC'. Ttamderware- 21 Orinda \\:~1 y, Orinda, CA 94 563 ( 415) 254-6581 Circle 167 on reader service card 



Some reviews are press release:.~ome are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

ecreated equal. 


oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month,our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD,The Macintosh1

M Magazine. 
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Insights on More 
Getting More work done 

by Rob ert C. Eckbardt 

Without doubt, the currem swndard
hearer for icl a proce ·sori outliner pro
grams is :\Jore by Liv ing Vicleot x i. While 
it's capable of high-quality prirnecl ourput 
in text or graphic formats, .Hore is not sim
ply an outliner. People put it ro \\"Ork as 
a prescm:1tion program for computer
enhanced meerings, as a l ime manager and 
calendar, as an electronic phone book and 
dialer, or as a simple database. 

Because More is so ful l of features, the 
manual overlooks a few entirely and fa ils ro 
fu llv descr ibe the usefulness of some oth
ers. Still o ther. are treated with such mod
esty that one could easily miss rhei r signifi
cance. Fo r those who have yet to rake Fi.ill 
advantage of what More (version J. I.) has to 
offer, here are some useful tips. Even those 
\\'ho think th )' know Mor e inside out will , 
I hope, discover a fe,v ne\v and usefu l 
techniques. 

:-.1y thanks to Kanc.l es Bregman and 
l~obi n Foster at Living Videotext. Bernard 
DeKo\'en of omputer-Enhancecl Meetings, 
Marc Gerstein of Delta Consult ing Group, 
and the participants in the LVT Forum on 
CompuServe for their contributions. 

Upgrade to the Latest Version 
The original release of:\Jore (version 

1.0) had a number of shortcomings. includ
ing Lhc absence of an Lndo comm:tnd, the 
inabilit y to display more than one he;1c.l l ine 
level in bu I let charts, and infl ex ible frmt 
st~' ling . Fortunately. these and mhcr prob
lems have been fixed in version J.I , the 
current release. If you bought ve rsion 1.0 
and did not rec ive the free update, it 's 
probably because you fi rgot t send in 
your registration card. ·10 get a co1 ~ · of the 
new version. send in your registrat ion ca rel 
along with a note stat ing that you need a 1.1 
update package. 

Two Windows, One Outl ine 
If you have a long outline and want to 

work on one part \Vhilc referring to an
rnher, open a second copy of the same out

line an I arrange the two 'vim.lows so \ "O U 

can ·ec the contents of both at once. Do all 
your ed iLing in onh· one w indow, though, 
to avoid confusion. 

Dialog Boxes 
If you prefer keeping your hands on 

Lhe keyboard , rry these short ·uts that avoid 
mousing around. ·10 sel er a buuon in a 
simple dialog box (that is, one wi thout tex t 
emry blanks) from the kevhoard , press the 

key correspond ing to the first lcuer of a 
bu1ton ·~ name. For example. instead of 
cl icking the OK button, press the 0 ker. In 
fi le-sci ·ct ion dialog boxes, pressing the in i
tial o f a file name scrolls the list to files be
ginning with that letter; use 3€-lcuer kev 
combinations to select buuons, such as · 
3€-D tu change drives. In di<d )g ht xes with 
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You could 

buy a 
Macintosh 

for more, 

but IIwhy? 

,rd~ 

Mu.lntosh Comp.Ulblllty 
More than 95% of avallable Macintosh 

software runs on the Li sa. Call today for 
our free Lisa Fact Book and see how the 
Lisa can handle the most popular appllca· 
tlons for much less than you would spend 
on a newer Mac and hard drive. We'll even 
buy that software•.. FREF.: It comes stan· 
dard with a larger 12' screen, detached 
keyboard with numeric keypad and 
available In several affordable conflgura· 
tlons. F.ven HFS Is now .available for 
the Lisa. Call today. You could be mousing 
around tomorrow on a Lisa for less! 

Ask about our Free Software Deal! 

) .f.lA~fffQJOY.~WfMiHH:\t:li{~.VtliH.~,§.S..Ql 
1 Mb 5 Mb ProFile $995 
1Mb 10 Mb Internal *$1795 *$1495 
1Mb 20 Mb Internal *$1995 *$1795 

' lndudH HFS and Soltwwe Coupc:n othw. Pleas.o ca.ll IDt dtttnils. 

UudmscJWneso1•1eccridiNrYJed -g()doy Warranty, 30doySAbslncbon 
gunranl•e. II you're not nrisMd wtlhii 30 doyJ, we wllt ,.Jund lh• p.>1· 
chase pile• of~ comput•t. Yow- co•t /1 sh;pfing only. 

Maccessory "Best Buys" 
BOOK Mac EJ<1crnal Drive .. ..................... $195 
Av•tcx 1200 ll.lud Modem w/c..\blc ........ $129 
P•nasonlc Printer 1080AP 

(lm.,gewrlter ccmpAtlblc) ........... ...... $299 

Mouse Pds ............................................... SS 

P•ddcd Mac Nylon Cdrry Case .................. $99 

M<\cWrlte 2.20/MacP•lnt 1.J . ... ...... .......... $49 


' ORDERLINE 1101-1s2.1631 

( J 800-821 ~u32n2ivlce 
Fore complete !Isling of pro duels VISA/MC 

CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG AMEX 


---~--·~~®&.--S We Specialize in 
-.:::..-.:.:.::ifufa+.....~u n the Suppon of 

Rema1ketedRemarketlng 
Apple Products 

P.O. Box 4059. Logan, Utah 84321 
Appl•. th• Apple logo, HFS, Usa and MaOntoJh an1 ,.g,.,otad 

ttocilun•lu. ol ~Computer. In :: 
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D11ri11g meetings /\letrc Gerstein 11ses tbe mouse 
ro ad1•etnce !\·lore screens as if tbey 111ere slides. 

tex t entry fi elds, again use :!G -letter key 
combinations to select buttons, and move 
from one tex t enrry area to the next by 
pressing the Tab key ( to mover the next 
field) or Sh ift-Tab ( to go in reverse). 

Tabs in Headlines 
. ·ome people even make tables with 

lvlor 7 It takes a little th ink ing, though, be• 

cause the Tab key is equivalent m :IG-R; they 
both move a headline to the right. Jf you 
press Opt ion-11tb, however, a real tab w ill 
be t=ntered inro the selected headline at rhe 
insertion point. 

A Fitting Check 
When running Nlore with 'witcbe1; or 

in any siwation where memory is in short 
supply, u e 1he About More command on 
d1e Apple menu to find out how much free 
RAM is available and to determine how 
large ( in K) your current outlines are. 

Sorting by Time and Date 
To sort head lines by rime ancl/or dare, 

you must put the time or elate, in the cor
rec t format, at rhe beginning of the head
line. The easiest wav to enter t imes and 
dates is to use the ti;11e and date stamps in 
1h Ed it m nu. To set the correct format, 
selec t the Time & Dare command in the 
Format menu. F r the time stamp, selec t 
24-1 four Clock and Leading Zeros on 
Hours. For rhe d·He stamp, selec t Numeric, 
Y/M/D, Leading Zeros on Day and Month, 
and Include Centu ry 

Decloning 
1b change a clone headline back co a 

standard head line, cut ic co the Clipboard 
and then paste it back to its original 
position. 

Stripping Leading Characters 
When you transfer headlines inro a 

document window from at mplace or by 
u ing the Paste or Receive From com
mands, leading characters (such a the + 
and - signs) usually precede each head
line. To remove the character. during the 
transfer, hold clown the Option key while 
you choose the clesi recl transfer command. 

Calculations and Calendars 
More interprets any number \Vith an 

embedded slash (/) as a dare and any mun 
ber containing a semicolon (;) as a rime. So 
to hide irrelevant figures whi le ca lculating 
sums, temporarily insert either a slash or a 
semicolon in the numbers you do not wam 
included in the calculation. 

Date-only Calendars 
When using the Calendar command, 

you don't have to delete appoimrnenr-hour 
subheadlines bv hand to create an outline 
ca lendar comp1:ising only days, weeks, and 
months. Instead, before clicking on the 
Make Calendar Outline button, put rhe 
same hour in the From and 1b boxes in che 
Time sec tion of 1he Calendar command 
window. 

Counting Headlines 
To counc th number of headlines and 

documents in an outline, set ct the summit 
(copmosr) headline and enter%? in the 
Search For blank in the Search dialog box. 
ll.lrn on Match Pattern in the 'earch dialog 
box and cl ick the Find A ll buuon. If you 
want a count for only a section of the out
line, select 1he appropriate headline and 
click on Barcursor Onl>' in the Search di 
alog box. To count a single document win
dow, place the cu rsor before the fi rst word 
of a full-screen document window before 
initiating che sea rch. 

More Counting 
'lb count the number of correctly 

punctuated sentences in an outline or seg
ment of an outline, enter [.,!, " ?) in the 
Search For field of the Search dialog box, 
turn on iVlatch Pattern, and click Find Al I. 
You can limit the search as you do when 
counting headline.. 

Similarly, to count words ( three letters 
or more), choose a sec tion of1he outl ine, 
making sure the text insertion bar is ar the 

(co111inues) 



MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drive 

The compact that takes you and your 

Macintosh for a ride in the fast lane. 


Get more (and less).
You've .always heard ~ 

~that good things ~~ 
come in small 
packages
here's the proof.
Available in 20 
and 40 MB 
models, the 
MacBottom arrives 
completely formatted 
and ready to use; unpack it, 
plug it in, and tum it on. It comes 
with easy-to-use software including a print 
spooler for the lmageWriter and the LaserWriter; 
FloppyCopy, a floppy disk duplicator; and other MacBottom disk utilities. 
You also get PCPC's HFS Backup™, the popular archive and restore 
program, and Eureka, the desk accessory that locates misplaced files. 
And you don't have any surprise purchases in store when you buy a 
MacBottom. The cables, terminators, push-button SCSI address selection, 
and an additional SCSI port are built right into the compact case, as is 
the whisper-quiet fan that helps you keep your cool. 
You CAN take it with you. The MacBottom is so lightweight and compact, you can take it 
anywhere. It weighs less than five pounds, and it's just two inches tall, so it fits under your
Macintosh as perfectly as it fits into your attache case or your Macintosh Plus carrying case. 
More importantly, the MacBottom is designed to withstand the rigors of travel - it's not just 
small, it's sturdy. 
All this and a modem, too! Reach out and explore the wealth of information available via 
telecommunications. You can buy a MacBottom SCSI with our optional Hayesr.._compatible, 
300/1200 baud modem built right in! Buy it now or add it later; the choice is yours. 
Depend on it. As Macintosh hard disk pioneers, we have consistently set the industry
standards. We provide unlimited technical support as well as a comprehensive upgrade policy 
that allows all MacBottom owners to take advantage of our latest developments. We're so 
confident in our drive that we give you a full one year limited warranty that includes all parts and 
labor. 
Call your dealer today. Featuring the ultimate in speed, engineering excellence, outstanding
software, long-term customer support, and portable reliability, the award-winning MacBottom 
SCSI hard disk is a combination you can't beat It's only two inches tall, but no other hard disk 
stacks up. 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634 MAC 
800-MACBUTT • 813-884-3092 BOTTOM Circle 223 on reader service card 



The Great 

AmericanInvestment. 


1:0000 qooo ?•:O t. 

John J. CrC"edon. President of Mel Life 
and Chairm:i.n ofthe US.S:wina.s 

Bonds \bluntccr Commince. 

U.S. Savings Bonds are great because ofall they offer. Guaranteed competi
tive earni ngs. Tax benefi ts. Convenience. Complete security. 

They're American because they are backed by the U.S. Government and 
they help strengthen our country's economy. 

So join me and our Volunteer Committee in supporting and buying U.S. 
Savings Bonds. Ifyou are an employer and you don't have a payroll savings 
plan, contact any U.S. Savings Bonds Office. It's in the telephone book under 
U.S. Government. They will show you how to set one up. 

U.S. Savings Bonds. The Great American Investment. 

National Chairman 
John J Creedon 
Metrop ol1lon Life lmuronce Company 
Ex-officio Ooneral Chairman 
Jomes A. Boker. Ill 
Secretor y of the Treasury 

J. David Barnes 
Mellon Bonk Cetp. 
Kent M. Black 
Commercial Electronics Opera l ion 
Rockwell lnterno tionol Corporation 
Runell W. Britt 
Wisconsin Electric Power Company 
Dr. Manford Byrd, Jr. 
Chicago Public Schools 
Joseph E. Cappy 
American Mot0<s Corporo·ion 
John B. Carter 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society 
ot lhe Uni ted Stoles 

The Honorable Henry G. Cisneros 
Mayor. Ci ty o f San Antonio 
John l . Clendenin 
BellSouth Corporation 
The Honorable Martha Layne Coffins 
Governor, C ommonweollh 
ofKenlucky 

Edwin I. Colodny 
USAirGroup 
Lodwrlck M. Cook 
ARCO 

L. Stanley Crane 
Consohdo ted Roll Corporo f,on 
Robert F. Daniell 
United Technologies Corporof,on 
Fred R. Dusto 
Hubbell Incorp ora ted 
Richard K. Eamer 
Notiona l t/ed1col C:ntecprises. rnc 
Richard J, Flamson Ill 
Securi y Pacific Corp. 
Richard L. Golb 
Br lslol·M\•ers Comp any 
John A. Georges 
lnteino tlonol Poper Comp any 
Thomas M. Gibbons 
The Chesapeake & Potomac 
ielephone Compon·es 

All red Glancy Ill 
Michigan Consolido10d Go s Co. 
Roberto C. Goliueta 
The Coco Colo Company 
John H. Gullreund 
Salomon Bro lher~ nc 
Earle H. Harbison, Jr. 
l\l<>nsonto Company 
Jack l . Heckel 
Aerojet General 
John M. Henske 
Olin Corporat ion 
Dwight H. Hibbard 
C1ncinnotl Bell Telephone Co. 

Wllllam N. Hulett 
Stoulter Halal Com pany 
Alle n F. Jacobson 
3M 
Robert L. Jamos 
lvtcCo nn·Erlckscn Worldwode 
David T. Kearns 
Xerox Corp oration 
Robert J. Lanigan 
01uens·lllino1s, Inc. 
Dr. Wiiiiam E. Lavory 
VPI &State Universi ty 
WllllamS. lee 
Duke Power Company 
J . Wiiiard Marriott, Jr. 
Momot t Corp ora1ion 
HarryM. Mays 
County of Son Berno rd,no 
J. Richard Munro 
Time.Inc. 
Raymond F. O'Brien 
Ccnsolido led Frelghl wovs. Inc. 
Charles W. Parry 
Alum•num Company of America 
Vici or A. Pelion 
General Markets Group 
AT&T 
Sergio Pereira 
Metropolitan Do de County 
A.J.Pttster 
Soll River P101ecl 

J. E. Reeves, Jr. 
l?eeves Brothers. Inc. 
A. Wllllam Reynold• 
GerCorp 
Joseph A. Rice 
Irvin;) Bonk Co rporolion 
John M. Richman 
Kroft.Inc. 

Franci aC. Rooney1 Jr. 

Melville Corporation 

Dr. John W. Ryan 
Indiana Universi ty 
Edson W. Spencer 
Honeywell 
D. C. Staley 
NVl\EX Corporation 
Deon D. Thornton 
Boe;ng Commercial Aitplone 
Ccmpony 

Wiiiiam II.Timken, Jr. 
TheTimken Company 
Richard F. Walker 
Public Service Company o f Colorado 
Hlll•mon V. Wiison 
McC0<mlck &Co.. Inc. 
Harold L. Yoh, Jr. 
Do v & Zimmermann. Inc 
Richard A.Zimmerman 
Hershey Foods Corp oration 
Charles A.Zrake! 
The MITRECorporation 

BuyUnited States SavingsBonds. 

The Great American Investment. 
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beginning of the selec ted headline. Select 
the Search command, enter 
[a-z][a-z][a-z][a-z]* 
in the Search For blank, turn on Match Pat
tern and turn off Match Case, and cl ick Find 
A ll. To count charac ters, enter? in the 
Search For blank, turn on \:latch Pattern, 
and click Find A 11. 

Making Major Changes 
.More 's search <lnd replace functions 

limit you to 127 characters in the Change 
To blank of the Search d ialog box. To re
place designated tex t strings w ith longer 
pieces of text, copy the replacement text to 
the Clipboard. Then use the Find :\ext 
command (or :!C -F) and Paste commands to 
insert the substitute tex t from the Clip
board. Since the Clipboard can store font 
styles (the Change To box does not), this is 
also a way to change text to a different 
style. 

Address Lists Made Easier 
Say you've used the address file tem

plate on the Template menu to make a com
prehensive Ii. t of your contac ts. \Vhen you 
mark and gather a Iist of phone numbers, 
you find yoursel f w ith a bunch of numbers 
and no names. This is because both mark

ing and gathering work only on single 
headlines ( the one with the phone num
ber, fo r example) and ignore neighboring 
headlines (such as the one with the name), 
even though they may contain important 
information. To solve this problem, when 
an address entry is complete, copy it to the 
Clipboard, paste it to the document win
dow of the emry's ma in headline, and then 
delete all the subheadlines. Then when 
you mark and gather, you'll get the entire 
contents of the document window. 

Centering Bullet Charts 
l b center bullet chan son a printed 

page with the page number at the bottom, 
be sure to turn on the As Shown \X1hen 
Printed button in the Bu l let Options com
mand window (accessed via the Formats 
menu). If you leave the Normal For Screen 
buccon se lec ted instead, the charts w ill 
print off-center (both vert ica lly and hori 
zonta lly), \Vith the page number directly 
below the chart. 

Long Lists on Screen 
When you 're preparing bullet charts 

for on-screen presentat ions, select As 
hown When Pr inted from the Bullet Op

tions wine.low Lo d isplay a bullet chart that 
fi lls the screen. Be careful that your charts 
are not too long, however. ln this vie•;ving 
mode, chart. thaL :ire roo long for the 
screen are simply truncated; the mis ing 
pan of the chart is nm continued on the 
next screen. 

Large Graphics on Screen 
To display the large t possible graphic 

image in a bu lleL cha rt , select Normal For 
Screen from the Bullet Opt ions windO\V. 

Cliff-hanger Charts 
A part icularl y effect ive type ofbullet

chart slide show is one that adds a ne'v line 
to a list each time you click the mouse. To 
create such a sequence, first draw up rhe 
complete list in outline form as it will ap 
pear on the last slide-a main headline and 
a series of subhead lines. The effec t v.:orks 
best if you preserve the illusion that you're 
adding to a Ii t as you develop your theme, 
rather than . hmving a bunch of different 
images. 

Experts in th is technique prevent tex t 
from shift ing left or right by making the 
main head line the longest of all the lines of 

(comin11es) 

Page Maker. Page Master. 


,--------------- 
1 Yes. send me more i11for111:1 1ion on l ~1geTutor. 

I 

I
I 

N;i 111t 

I l~nnp:lll\ 
I 
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More news li'Olll Profossor 1\lacTeach"·1 It's Page'ltnor.'" the fast. effective 
way to master l ~ 1gc .\la ker 2.01

"' from Aldus. 
PagcTtllor is your way to leam desktop publishing ill about m1 how: 

Forget the manual - just listen as frien dlyinstructors guide you 
step-hy-siepthrm1gh l~1gc1\laker's m:my features.Choose any(or all ) 
of the three expertly-designed tutorials: Beginning, Intermed iate, and 
Tips & Techniques. Each package contains an audio cassette, p 1~1c tice di k, 
and ummarvcard. 

Call Pmfc%cir ~lacl'each today at ( 408) 559-8655. 
or send in theattached coupon, and discover how II i:1t,. :\I.tit' easilyyou can become a l ~ 1geMaker expert . . . for 
less than S50. I ll.l1t i111t 'I<: ltplio11 t \'u111f.t..rofM:1Qi 11 1 
)i1u nu~ 1 ·uill fllll1't 'I, l ~ l).!l' tll ;t ·l'r 1~ :11r:tdl•r11ark oi 1\ l du~ Corp. Pn>l'l·:-,(l:- ,\l:tc'lbrl1 :11ul l~ 11i1\ Jtor :m· l r:t\ ~4..' lll :trk' tJI l\:r,..1111:d \i 1ur01fice 
l'r:li11i11g ~y:-. l4..' lll ~ . I PERSONAl.'J'll~INl~G SYS'l'F.M.~ . 1' 11 11, ,, 1·12·111 . S :u1J<~t. 1 N)l l l ·1.I ·lll'\ ·il9·X(1,\ \ .Circle 560 on reader service card 
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text. If you prefer nae to add more text , pad 
the main headline with invisible Option 
spaces (nonbreaking spaces). Now make 
o ne clupl icate of the list for each sub 
heacl line. Sta rring with the fi nal copy of the 
se ries, re move the bottom o ne, then nvo, 
then three subheacllines, and so o n up the 
duplicates umil you reach the opening list, 
which should have no subheadlines. Fi
na lly, change to Bui let Chart view and 
choose As Shown When Printed from the 
Bullet Opt ions dialog box so that the 
cha res al I star t in the same positio n at the 
to p of the page. 

And Serial Graphics 
A similarly effect ive bullet-chart slide 

show cons ists of the seque ntial construe
! ion or alte ration of a graphic image (such 
as a diagram o r a bar chart). The easiest 
way to create this series of bulle t charts is 
to first construct the final image in Mac
Draw. (rfyou use Cricket Draw, be careful 
not to use any PostScript e ffec ts - they 
won't transfer to 1Hore.) To keep the il 
lustrat io ns from changing posit ion on the 
screen in More, surround the image with a 
box in MacDraw. Select a w hite line for 

the box if you don't want a visible frame . 
Using Switche1~ copy and paste the com
plete MacDraw image into the docume nt 
w indow of the last headline in the Nl ore 
outline . 

Back in MacDraw, strip away (or de
select) an element of the illustratio n, the n 
revise and copy the image aga in and paste 
it to the headline above the previous o ne. 
Cont inue in this way unti l you paste the 
most bas ic ve rsio n of the image to the top
most head line. Finally, selec t Bulle t Chart 
view and start your slide show. Each chart 
in the seque nce \v iii overlay the previous 
one exactly, so it w ill appear as if you' re 
unve iling previously hidde n parts o f a sin 
g le slide. 

Bullet Charts within Outlines 
Some times you may want to print bul 

le t charts w ithin a regular outline. Yo u can 
do so by putting the bulle t chart in a 
graphics window. First display the bulle t 
chart 1he way you want it, then cut o r copy 
it to the Clipboard. Select the headline un
der which you want the bullet chart to ap
pea r and selec t Paste. Finally, print the doc
ume nL w ith the Pictures To Level o ptio n in 
the Print Opt ions w indow set to the appro

priare level. Fo r example, if you have bulle t 
charts attached to level 3 headli nes, you 
must set Pictures To Level 3 o r g reate r. 

Exporting Bullet Charts 
Yo u can also transfer a seque nce of 

bulle t charts to draw programs, such a. 
MacDraw and Cricket Draw. Simply d is
play the m as bu lle t charts and customize 
the m; the n use the Export command with 
/vlacDraw fo rmat to create a PICT (gene ric 
draw) file. 

To transfer a sing le bu! le t chart ro 
PageMaket; ReadySetGo 3.0, SuperPain t, 
or ano the r program that accepts graphics, 
copy the individua l chart o n the sc reen to 
the Clipboard and then paste it into the 
othe r program. Program s that hand le PICT 
images receive the chart in PICT format; 
those that work only \Vith bit maps re
ceive a bit-mapped image. Charts that are 
clipped by the bottom of the screen whe n 
the As Shown Whe n Printed o ptio n is 
turned on are transfe rred in thei r e ntirety 
via the Clipboard. 

(continues) 

From Coral Software, the developer of the first full 

Common Lisp for any microcomputer, two 

languages which bring advanced 

symbolic programming to the 

rest of us: Object Logo and Coral 

Lisp. 


Logo and Lisp, two of the mos! 

advanced programming languages 

available, are now available on !he 

Macintosh, in efficient, high-quality, 

low-cost implementations. 

Objecl Logo and Coral Lisp offer unpre

cedented opportunities for education, 

exploration, AI research, and program 

production. 


Both languages offer: 

•multiple inheritance object-orien1ed 
programming system 
•fast incremenlal native-code compiler with 
dynamic linking•high-Jevel Macintosh interface tools 
•advanced symbolic and list processing.capabilities 
•advanced math package; bignums, ratios , and 
complex number arithmetic •debugging tools; 

LS. 

inlegrated editor • interactive low-level Macintosh Toolbox 
access • 400+ page manual , wilh complete cross-index and 

comprehensive examples 

Additional Features 
Object Logo • Turtle graphics wi1h mult iple 

object-oriented turtles • Macinta lk objects 
•Apple Logo compatibilily 

Coral Lisp • File Compiler •Dialog objects 
•Full lex ical closures, dynamic vari ables, 

separate function and value cells. 

Object Logo and Coral Lisp are already in 
use at the Apple Vivarium project. They 

can be yours for Jess than $ 100 each. 
If you want 10 explore new worlds of 

programming, call or wrile today. 

' bject Logo is truly breakthrough 

software at a bargain price." 


-MacWorld 

To order call or write: Coral Software, 


P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA, 02142. 
(800) 521 - 1027, in MA, (617) 547-2662. 

source-code stepper and trace fac ility •multi-window _._.,. 
Object Logo and Coral Lisp: Where limitations are left behind. =-~~~~j or:a- c ..... ,,, .. I~..., ,, ,. I 
Visit us at Macworld Boston (August 11-13), Booth 1903 

~ ' SOFTWARE 
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JDL-850 EWS/GL+· 

Macintosh Desktop Engineering 
Now there's a desktop, mid-format, 
high resolution plotter for the Mac 
that delivers something more. Of 
course you would expect line quality, 
accuracy, speed and reliability to equaJ 
or exceed the best pen plotters. The 
new JDL-850 EWS/GL+ delivers all 
the expected ... with a significant plus. 

14 colors on A through C-size media 
Fourteen colors are always ready at the 
touch of a b4tton, no pens to change or 
keep clean. Plot on ANSI, A to C-size, 
and ISO, AS to A2, plain papers and 
vellum. No special set-up or pen 
changes for different media. Easily 
switch between single sheets and pin
feed paper. And all your drawings plot 
at just one speed - fast. 
Plus true unattended operation for up 
to 18 x 24 inch media with the dual bin 
automatic sheetfeeder. 

HP-GL compatibility: 7580B/7585B 
plus 7550A plus 7475A 
All the power you need to run with 
popular Mac CAD and design soft
ware and plotting utilities . The 850 
EWS/GL + incorporates sophisticated 
functions for polygon fill and advanced 
labeling commands, plus added features 
such as copy mode for 1-99 copies, 
and reduction and enlargement from 
5% to 200%. 

Plus letter quality text and speedy 
data printing 
For word processing, spreadsheet or 
project management output, a press of 
a button quickly puts the 850 EWS/ 
GL + into its printing mode for text 
and data up to 360 cps. A unique Wide 
Body text option allows super spread
sheets or other text, to be printed up to 
16 inches wide. Emulation of popular 
Diablo, IBM and Epson printers assures 

compatibility with most software appli
cations using print utilities . 

Fast Mac plotting and high quality 
printing for less than you would expect 
to pay for a pen plotter alone. The 
IDL-850 EWS/GL + Desktop 
Engineering Plotter/Printer for the 
Macintosh. See what the new + in 
high quality plotting can do for you. 

Call for a brochure and plot sample now. 

AD [LWest: (805) 495-3451 i:=!J East: (704) 541-6352 

INCORPO R ATEO 

2801 Townsgate Road, Suite 104 
Westlake Village, California 91361 

A new + for high quality plotting 
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More Macintosh™... 
. . . for less! 

RamPlusrn 
"1emory upgrade kits for the 
"1acintosh Plus™ - Up to four mega
Jytes of RAM, instan tiy accessible to 
ill your applications with no modifi
:ation. Completely non-destructive 
nstallation uses existing memory ex
:>ansion sockets. All RamP lus and 
~am Jr" kits use the new 1 Megabit 
:::MOS DRAM technology. 

• RamPlus 2 - Two megabytes t 

• RamPlus 4 - Fourmegabytest 

tNm guarm1trNI com1mtiblt· willt imrrnul dl'1•irr s. 

$299 

$799 

Ramll 
Memory expansion kits for the 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II-Up 
to 8 megabytes additional memory for 
the powerful new members of the 
Macintosh family. Insta ll in minutes, 
and are completely compatible with 
all interna l enhancements . 

• Ram II - Two megaby tes $599 

• Ram II + II - Four megabytes $999 

SCSI-Mac™ 
SCSI port for the M acintosh 512e 
Completely Apple compatible. Non
destructive installation. Works w ith 
all SCSI devices. Insta lla tion Tool 
included. $99.95 

• 2 year fu ll replacement warranty· 
• Shipment within 72 hours · 

!2·1 hour shipment avnilnblcl 

Terms: 
• Prices reflc..'Ct cash discount for prepaid on.fors. 
• Mastc.Urd, Visa.•ind AMEX acreptcd. 

Open Mac 
Enterprises 
140 Mason Circle, Suite H 
Concord, CA 94520 
(415) 682-0440 
Macin1osh and Apple are registered trademarks or Apple Compulcr Inc. 
Ram l~us. Ram II . nnd SCSl·MllC nrc rmdcmarks or Open Moc Enrcrprisc" 
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r s File Edi t Windom Ulem lll.>1>ry1111lze 1'<!mpl<J1M Form al s 

t•· s Chess and Checker s 1 
ft' 87 Grand Ch ampion 

Fina l Round 
+ SemiFlna l Round 

+ 

+ 

+ 

- Semi-SemlFinals 

Game Cba1·ts 

111 More you can op en 
1wo uieu•s of1be same 
0111/ine ell once. Here, 
a 1011rna 111e111-s1y le 
0111/ine is displayed in 
botb 1ree-cbar1 and 
0111/i11e 1•ie11•s. 

Tree Charts in Outlines 
You can print tre charts withi n a reg

ular outl ine or d isplay the m in a bu lle t 
chart ( if you ·wam to give your tree charts 
titl es , fo r example) hy pulling them in 
graphics wine.lows. l b do so, li rst d isplay 
the tree chart exactly as you want it to ap
pear. If you intend to use the chart in a 
bulle t-chart . lide show, be sure it's small 
enough. If you inte nd to prim it as part of 
an outline, fi t the chan within the margins 
se t for the outline. npy the ch::i rr ro the 
Cli pboard. Finall y, move the bar cursor to 
the head line under which you wam the 
chart to appear an I selec t the Paste com
mand to place the chart in the head line's 
docume nt window. 

Labeled Tre e-Ch art Boxes 
It 's easy to put labels al ove e mpty 

tree-charr boxes. Choose a large font size 
togethe r with a box size too small for the 
font . More pri ms the l xt- v.'hich would o r
d inaril y appea r inside the box-on top of 
the box instead. r:or a tourname nt-style 
chart, lo r example, acid e mpty headlines to 
the outline to create columns of empty 
boxes be neath the one with the title (see 
·'Game Chan s"). 

Naked Tree Ch arts 
To creme tree charts wi th text only, 

and no connec ting lin s or I xes, choose 
the white-li ne patte rn in the Tree Options 
dialog box. 

Exporting Tree Charts 
You can transfer mul tiple-page charts 

to draw programs like MacDraw and 
Cricket Draw. While in tr "-charc view, 

use the MacDraw format option of the Ex
port command m create a PICT fi le . 

To transfer a singlc-pag chart to 
PageMake1~ Ready etCo, Super Paint, 
Fu l!Pai111, or anothe r applicat ion that ac
cepts g raph ics, copy and pa re the chart via 
the Clipboard.Just as wi th the bulle t 
charts, the program tree chart transfers e i
the r in PICT format or as a bit map. 

You can use the Clipboard to transfe r 
multiple-p·ige tree charts to prog rams that 
accert only sing le-page graphics. First, 
hrin k the tree chart lo fie on a single page 

( th is usually req uires some expe rimerna
tion). Contrary LO statements in the Mor e 
manual, tree-chart segments that extend 
be yond the screen's bounda ries do u-ansfer 
properly via the Clipboard-as long as the 
whole chart can be accommodaced on a 
single page. 

Centering Titles 
Cnlo rtunmely, More can1 1or cente r the 

summit head line on the page to serve as a 
title. You can <tchieve the same e ffect, how
eve r. Fi rst, place the bar cursor on the sum
mit headline and press Return to add a 
new head line be neath it. Then type the de
sired ti tle in the new head line and choose 
the Demote command from the Reorga
niz menu with the new head line sti ll se
lected. Select Pri nt Opt ions on the Formats 
menu and enter 1 in the Cente r To Level 
box. Finall y, in the Print d ialog box, turn off 
th Include Summit pt ion and click on OK 
to pri nt. 

Previewing Printed Outlines 
Although you can use the Expand To 

co mmand in the View me nu to get a gen
e ra l idea of what your outline \Viii look like 

(cowinues) 
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Introducing: The Quiet 3.5 Drive 

Only $225 


Compatible with Macintosh, IIGs, lie and Laser 128! 

Now you can add SOOK of Apple 
compatible storage to your Mac 
or Apple II at an affordable price. 
These 3.5 inch drives are func
tionally identical to Apple's 3.5 
and Macintosh drives but cost 
half as much! 

Works with a 
Macintosh: 
These 3.5 inch drives directly 
connect to a Mac SE, Mac Plus 
or Mac 512 enhanced computer 
through the external drive port. 
No interface card is necessary. 

Ideal Drives for an 
Apple II: 
Our 3.5 inch drives connect to 
an Apple lie, Apple II Plus, 
Apple lIGs, or Laser 12S via our 
"Universal Disk Controller'.' This 
remarkable interface card allows 
you to connect two 3.5 inch 
drives for a total of 1.6 mega
bytes of Apple Unidisk 3.5 
compatible disk storage. 

Works with a llGS 

Now super quiet-includes LED "in-use" li ght! 

CemrdPoint
Available Now! 
Call today and order your 3.5 Saf!J£p;~ 
inch disk drives. Find out just 9700 SW Capitol Highway, #JOO
how inexpensive it can be to Portland, OR 9721 9 
add an SOOK disk to your Apple! (503) 244-5782 

(Dealer inquin·es invited) 

D Yes, please send me the 3.5 inch SOOK drives indicated below: 
0 SOOK, 3.5 inch drive for Mac Plus, Macintosh 512 To Orde.r By Mail: 

enhanced, Apple II Plus, lie, llGS, or Laser 128. Simply send in th is order form with a 
(Sorry. not available for lie). $225 &SlO s/ h ($15 lo cashier's check, or provideyour Visa/MC 
Canada, $50 overseas) II 

0 Universal Disk Controller card. (Required to and expiration date ____ 
connect SOOK drives to Apple II Plus, lie, llGS, and 

issuing bank ___ _ _ _Laser 128.) Controls 2 3.5 inch drives. Price includes 
our popu lar Copy II Plus disk util ities - free! $90 To Order By Phone: 

Just call us at 503/244-5782
And sh ip them to me at this street address ASAP: 8-5 (West_Coast time), M-F, wi th 

you r Ill C2EJ in hand! 

Using our Universal Disk 
Name 

Central PointAddres!lController,connect tvvo of these 
3.5 inch drives to your !!Gs at a Soff/!do~~~ 
savings of over $300! 9700SW Capitol Hwy., •JOO 

Portland . OR 97219 Daytime phone 11..._~-------
MW 
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Page Preview 

Preview. a sbare/l'are 
Ullnll1iu1 111m1• 1\t~o r qunizl.' 10111J1l<1Hl~ fornrnt~ 

·--·--·--·-- ·--------, son ...... by o • .,.,, ... n---=1' 

How To/In sights 

when primed, \I/ore doesn't show page 
breaks, the final position of graphics docu
ments, or head rs and footer .You can get 
a precise picture of what your outline will 
look like w hen printed using Randy 

bi Ilos's shareware program Preview, ver
sion 1.3 (see "Page Preview"). 

To use Pre11iew, put a copy of the pro
gram in your System Folder. Starr More 
and, w ith the Chooser, ·elec t Preview in
stead of your usual pr inter driver. Any time 
you want to see how your outli ne wi l l look 
when printed, selec t the Print command 
and click on OK in the Print dialog box. 
Preview then displays what the primer 
would have primed. You can f-lip through 
the pages of a multiple-page document and 
zoom in co a life- ize view of critical areas. 
To prirn the outline, be sure to reselec t the 
printer driver with the Chooser. Preview 
works with any program that lacks a pre
cise \vhat-you-see-is-what-you-ger view 

Forcin g Page Breaks 
If Preview reveals a major headline at 

the bottom of one page and al l its sub
head lines at the top of the next, there are 
two wavs co force the main headline onto 
the nex'c page. If your headlines are not la
beled in any way, simply insert a blank 

f.dlt 

...........~...,_..,.._
..._... 

.,,,..,_.""''---0· Preuiew 
ttU) W'l•7"' 

onr~-.-~.........,,.... u..i.-,::D
)I..,...\, 
l). .a-C.,.,... 

1,ri....,..,.u..- :::Oj~UMm 

*'1'}:.l".rMf'J 


~~.-.C'llll.... U.'1!1111 


(ia) -..Ll lO 

,,,..o....--. .c:.-- ........ 

.,....,_ .....('1111 ..... Q""l-t 

..t.,,._. 
1......~ .... 

......... ....1,..,... 0 CtJO [~)
<:111) ,.Gll 

[ Cancel ) 

h-.- - - - 2-l L . 0#~-- -- ·· ---:=~~~:~··· .. - ----~ ·--*---.J 

headl ine in from ofche headline you warn Then open TbinkTank, pen a new docu
to push to th next page. If you r headlines ment, and select Pa te From Scrapbook in 
are numbered ·111d the previous headline the Ed it menu. The resulting outline i a se
does not yet have adocument windmv, rie of blank headline , each w ith a Scrap
open its document window and insert a book illustration stored as a graphic docu
blank line. ment. Save the outline, quit TbinkTt:mk, 

open More, and then open the outline you 
Pastirtg Multiple Gr aphics just crearecl w ith TbinkTt:mk to finish the 
Owners ofMore 's older brother, job. c 

TbinkTank 512, an easily paste a large 
number of ii lustrations into an outli ne. 
First, put all the images in the Scrapbook. 

pro.t:1.ra111, displays 0 11 

screen wbar yo11r 0 111

line 11 •i/l look like 0 11 

pape1: Click tbe 111af.!· 

nijier tool.for a11 CIC · 

(/Wf·size uie1u of tbe 

area 1111der11eatb; 

click again to ret11r11 

to aji11!-page 

ctpproxi11iatio11. 

Maclnwar e Plus ™ . $99.95 
for 

Mac Plus™ System 
w/wo HD20r" 

- .... 

.. -
Call 1 -800-24 1 -2 1 22 

lmageware II ,.. $89.95 
for 

lmagewriter ll r" 

All Trademarks Acknowledged 
110 Design, Inc. • P.O. Box 156 • Exton, PA 19341 
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See the Powerlower with the Macintosh II at MacWorld/Boston - Booth 554 
,.. 

""'I 

FAST, RELIABLE SCSI 

MASS STORAGE SYSTEMS 


Macintosh Plus I Macintosh SE 

Macintosh II 


Selectable Interleave, AppleShare and A/UX Compatible 

SCSI Tape Backup System Available 


... 	 .... 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SCSI HARD DRIVE AND TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 

EXTERNAL: Macintosh Plus I SE I II - 20 MB to 960 MB Hard Drives  Complete Including Cables 
INTERNAL: Macintosh SE - 40 MB - 29 ms Average Access - Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive 
INTERNAL: Macintosh II - 40 MB, 43 MB or BO MB - Under 30 ms Average Access - Easy Installation 
MacStack: Macintosh Plus I SE / II - 20 MB, 40 MB, 43 MB or 80 MB - SCSI Hard Drive Subsystems 
TapeStack: Macintosh Plus I SE I II - 40 MB SCSI Tape Backup System with Data Compression 
PowerTower: Macintosh Plus I SE / II - 320 or 640 MB - up to 16 MB of Cache - .5 ms Average Access 
~ 	 .... 

Best Performance • Best Price • Mass Storage Specialist 

Call for the name of your nearest authorized dealer 	 Dealer inquires invited 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. • 	 1372 Valencia Avenue • Tustin, California 92680 

Phone: (714) 259-9555 
Macintosh Plus, SE, II. AppleShare and MJX are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc., Power Tower and MacSlack are trademarks of CMS Enhancements, Inc. 
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Mac Graphics Tools 

Shedding light on Cricket Draws undocun1ented 

features for Postscript graphics 


by Erfert Nielson 

'.\!ew concepts often rake a little time to 
catch on, but a proper introduction can 
make a difference. Cricket Draw repre
sents a new technology, in this case Post
script graphics. For a variety of reasons. 
many users are puzz led about aspects of 
the program. Some are confused about the 
nature of Postscript graph ics and the rela
tionship of Cricket Drew: to other f\fac in
cosh programs. The manual, too, lea\'es 
room for some questions. Although it's an 
excel lelll intro duction ro the basics of 
Cric/..wt Draw, the documentation was 
written ea rl~ · in the program's developmem 
and fails co melllion numerous features th:it 
were added or discovered arter the pro
gram was released. In aclcl ition, word of 
mouth about bugs in the original version 
LO-which caused inconveniences from 
priming problems to progr;.im crashes
still leave some people reluctant co use the 
no\\" updated Cricket Dm11•. The following 
tips should help Crickel Draw anises het
tc.:r un lersrand the program, as \vel I as A Cricket Draw ii lustration ca n he files are designed primarily to be exported 
avoid some of its shortcomings. printed direc tly from Cric/,.wt Draw or to page- layout programs. Cricket Draw i l 

Briefly, Cricket Oral/' is a graphics saved as a PICT file, transferred to another lustrations can also be pasted into word 
program that lets nonprog rammers create program. and primed from that program. processing program s, although problem 
special effects with the Postscript page l:k 1t here some problems begin to su rface. sometimes crop up with this technique. 
clescription language. Such effects include Probably the most common complaint Caveat exporter. 
slanting or rmating text or graphics, filling about Cricket Draw is that it doesn't '''Ork The following tips came from Crickel 
obje ts '''ith smooth transitions from one with !'age:\ laker 1.. 2. A Ithough this fact is Dre///' users and from Cricket Software's 
sh:1de ofgray to another, and attaching text acknowledged in Cricket Draw's manual , technical support staff Desktop publishers 
to a path. (For a more detai led look ac the information is tucked away in an ap l3rian Lawler and Kevin Rardin were es
Cricket Drau"s features, see " l{ouncling pend ix, where it c;111 easily be overlooked. pecially helpful , as was Doug Seward of 
the Bezier Cu1Te,'" Mac1corld. .\fay 1987.) l'age:llaker 2.0 does a cept and prim PICT Cricket Soft~vare . 
The program's icon-based interface al lows files created \Vith Crickel Draw. The ap You' ll find more tips in Cricket·. Tecb-
PostScript illiterates like me 10 produce im pendix also mentions that MacDraw may 11ical Notes, which are r leased every few 
pressive effects by manipulating graphic have problems reading PICT files created months ( notes \Vere included w ith Cricl..wt 
ohjecrs on the screen. 'lb display text at an in Cricket Draw. A Criclw t Draw PICT file Omli' 1.0 and 1.01 ). For $25 you can get an 
angle. fo r example, you click an icon, grab includes PostScript code necessary for annua l subscription to the notes; in addi 
a corner of the text block , and rotate it. For printing the hie; MacDmu \ which was tion, Cr icket plans to make them available 
those who are familiar w ith it , the Post w ritten before the clays ui" cmbeclcled Post on several online in formation services. 
script code associated \Yith e:1ch drawing script commands, interpn: ts the com
i · a,·ailable for ,·ie,Ying and ed iting. mands a. tex t-and displays and prims rco11ti1111es) 

them as such. According to a Cricket Soft
ware representative, Cridwt Draw PICT 
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MiniCad™ 

Let Others Speak for Us 

CClllputer Graphics: 

"MiniCad even beats AutoCAD.. i 

combines 20 and 30 feature• in one 

package.. a sophisticated 20 and 30 

drafting program that ls cloady in· 

tended for the professional CAD user." 


CAD/CAM Journal: 

"A major contendor in the Macintosh 

CAD marketplace .... MiniCad offers 

enormous functions for the price." 


rapblc Penpectlve: 
"MiniCad... is a wondotful example of 
one of those pieces of softwar.e that 
slips onto the scene unannounced, 
quietly surpassing all similar pro· 
grams that break in on the market 
with a huge splu}l." 

enonal Pub&blng: 
"MiniCad bridgea the gap between 
everyday drawing applications and 
professional CAD programs, and it 
combines the beat of both." 

MacW(l'ld: 
"MiniCad achevies an ideal balance of 
simplicity and capability .. Don'~ Jet 
the name fool you.. there is nothing 
"mini" about MiniCad except the 
price." 

Priced at only $495.00 


MiniCad™ 

is dcvelopc<I and produced by 

Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 

8370 Court Ave. 


Suite 202 Ellicott City, Md. 21043 

301-461-9488 


Circle 634 on reader service card 

Quick and Dirty Default Text 
One of Cricket Draw's strengths is its 

abili ty to display tex t in a variety of fonts, 
styles, si zes, shades, and oriemations. But 
one of the program's weaknesses is its in· 
abili ty to reset the default font size and 
style; when you click on the tex t icon and 
start typing, 12-point Helve tica always ap· 
pears. If you want to type numerous labels 
in , say, 10-point Times, you must choo.·e 
the Set Type command for each label and 
set the appropriate text attributes in the di 
alog box that appears. 

l o circumvent the dialog box, fi rs t 
type a block of tex t and use Set Type ro 
specify the desired font, size, and style. 
Then, for subsequent text entries, simply 
click on the original text to selec t it, and 
press ag.o to duplicate the selec tion. High
light the tex t and start typing: the new tex t 
\·viii conform tO the style and size of the 
original text block. Although this method 
is stil I somewhat cumbersome, it 's more ef
ficient than filling in the Ser Type dialog 
box each time you need ro type some texr. 

The Type that Binds 
Cricket Draw's Bind Text command 

performs an impressive Po tScript feat: a 
line of text fol lows a path you draw on the 
screen. You may have to experiment to 
achieve good-lo king results, especially if 
tex t is connected to a complex curving 
shape. The fo llowing tips should help be· 
ginni ng text-binders. 

If you see a series of plus signs , rather 
than diagonal lines, after you selec t Bind 
Texr, the line of text is longer than the 
shape co which it's bound; the program 
truncates such tex t when printed. Selec t 
Unbind "Jexr and adjust the tex t or the path 
as necessary. 

\X!hen text lo llows a tight curve, letters 
often mash together in the printed result. 
To ease the crowding, acid a space between 
each pair of letters in words that curve 
sharply. 

It 's hard to judge the length of a line of 
text in relation to the length of the path to 
\Nhich it's bound; the tex t may nor encl up 
w here you wanr it on the pmh. rorrunately, 
Cricket Draw lets you justify tex t at the 
left , right , or center of a path. Double-click 
on bound text to produce a tex t-justifica· 
tion dialog box. lo rine-tune the position of 
a line of bound tex t, add spaces at the be
ginning or encl before justi fying. 

re over the r,tl.t\1\\e , I.1z6 
,f\.Q, 0<6 

~~· . 
vs 

Concave Art 

Tbefirst sample sbows text bound 10 a com:ex 

arc; tbe second, le.YI bound to the same m·c ro · 

IC/fed 180 degrees; a11d t/Je t/J ird, text mwcbed to 
an arc crem ed while /Jo /ding dou•11 tbe Option 

kl'.J( 

Binding tex t to an arc is fa irly straight 
forward . If you need to create an arc
shaped phrase, for example, selec l the arc 
tool, press the Shi ft key ro constrain the 
shape to a segment or a circle, and draw 
the arc. If you want lhe arc to span rnore 
than a quarter of a circle, selec t Ed it Arc 
and drag one encl of the arc umi I it 's large 
enough. Bind a lipe of text to the arc and 
cemer it as explatned above. So fa r, so 
good. But you'll need to employ a tr ick tO 

bind a line of text to an inverted arc ( the 
bottom half of a circle). I first tried to 
achieve this effec t by rotating my orig inal 
arc 90 degrees and then bind ing the tex t to 
it , but that just produces upside-clown text. 
At last I lea rned the secret: to produce a 
concave arc, press borh the Option and the 
Shift keys while dnnv ing the arc. Repeat 
the arc-enlarging and tex t-centering seeps 
just described, and bind the text to the arc 
( the results are shown in ''Concave Art"). 

Tools at Your Command 
With most Yl a graphics programs, 

when you select an icon in the tool palette, 
the tool remains selec ted umil you choose 
another one. Not so with Cricket Draw. 
When you finish d rmving an objec t, the 
tool you just used is automatica lly de· 
selec te<l and the selec tion arrow tool is 
highlighted. This can prove annoying i f you 
neecl to draw several objec ts of thL' same 

(co11ti1111L'S) 
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your 
Presenting MultiTalk"' from 
Abaton. 

Very few peripherals today, other 
than the Apple® LaserWriter,®can be 
shared by Macintosh"' users over an 
AppleTalk network. Which means higher
priced devices-such as modems, scan
ners, plotters, daisywheel printers and 
more-are limited to use by one person. 

So companies often don't invest 
in them. 

But what if these devices could be 
shared by more people? SuddenJy, they 
become truly cost-effective options. 

Now there's MultiTalk. So these 
devices can start '~ppleTalking'.' 

• 

MultiTalk is a simple concept- the 

first of its kind. It takes serial devices 
that don't normally function over 
AppleTalk and makes them accessible 
to every user on the network. 

MultiTalk is easy to set up. Just plug 
it into AppleTalk-anywhere you like
then connect up to three serial devices. 

It's also easy to use. In fact, if you're 
familiar with Macintosh, you already 
know how to use MultiTalk. Simply run 
the application you need, then select the 
device you want to use from the available 
choices: modem, scanner, plotter, etc. 

That's it. MultiTalk does the rest
transparently. 

And you can attach up to four 
MultiTalks to each AppleTalk network. 
Which means up to twelve devices can 
be at your "point & click'.' 

Extend the flexibility of your peripher
als and your AppleTalk network today by 
visiting your authorized Apple dealer or 
by calling Abaton at (415) 463-8822. 

We'll show you how to make the 
most effective use of your resources. 
And how to make ends meet. 

Abaton 

Technology Corporation 
7901 Stoneridgc Drive 1185 West Georgia Ste. 920 
Pleasanton. CA 94566 Vancouver. B.C. V6E-4E6 
(415) 463·8822 CANADA (604) 685-7343 

Circle 622 on reader service card 
Apple, L;1serWritcr and AppleTalk arc registered trademarks 
and l\facintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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The guide to desktop
ublishing that's so good
it was.n med the best! 

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING 
ON THE MAC 

AStep-by-Step Gulde to the New Technology 
Blf KEVIN RARDIN/The Waite Group 

AMac and aLaserWriterNprinter isn't enough-if you 
don't know how to use them. And until now, there 
hasn't been astraightfoiward, user-friendly guide that 
leads you through all the steps of desktop publishing. 
But with DESKTOP PUBLISHING ON THE MAC, you 
can go from minimal knowledge on the subject to the 
ability to produce sophisticated finished printed proj
ects, from forms and memos to newsletters and 
magazines. 
In easy-to-understand language, it shows you how to 
put any type of manuscript into print. complete with 
professional-quality typesetting and complex illustra
tions. This practical guide covers
llJJ> what hardware and software you'll need 
llJJ> transformation of ordinary word-processing into 

typesetting 

llJJ> creation of graphics and camera-ready art 

llJJ> page composition and layout 

llJJ> how to integrate Microso~ Word, MacDraw:· 


MacPaint~ and PageMaker® into acompete 
desktop publishing system 


llJJ> how to capture and use existin~ art with digitizers 

llJJ> how to use the LaserWriter~ and Linotronice100 


and 300 to create final camera-ready art you can 
take to the printer 

and much more! 

Written by a top computer book author and drawing 

on the expertise and experience of The Waite Group, it 

is already recognized as the essential guide by thou

sands of desktop publishers. Honored by the profes· 

slonals as tops in the field, DESKTOP PUBLISHING ON 

THE MAC is the clear choice for anyone entering this 

exciting new area. 

$22.95 paper. At all bookstores, or use coupon to order direct 

NIW AMERICAN UBAARY 

I 
I 

P.O. Box 999, Bergenfield, NJ 0762t I 

Please send me copy( les) of Z5902 DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING ON THE MAC at $22.95 plus $1.50 postage and I 

handling per order. I enclose 0 check D money order (no CODs 
I or cash) or charge 0 MasterCard 0 Visa. I 


I Card • Exp. dale I 
I ~l:lure I 
IM~ I
I City Slate ip I 
I 

Allow a minimum ol 4 lo 6 weeks for delivery. This offer, prices I 
and numbers are subject to change without notice. Offer expires 

L,~----------~a~ 
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type consecutively; it's as ifwi1h every nail 
you pounded in, the hammer flew back 
into your toolbox, forcing you LO recrieve it 
again and again. Forcunately, if you hold 
dmvn the 3€ key after drawing wiLh a par· 
t icular Looi, Lhac Looi remains selec ted , al 
lowing you to use ic as many times as nec
essarv withouL rerurning to the tool 
palene. (The select ion arrow wi ll st ill be 
highlighcecl each Lime you finish drawing 
an objec t, hut don't let that fool you.) 

Grid Glitch 
Cricket Draw 's g rid provides a snap

!<> option chat automarically places an 
object on the nea rest grid line when che 
object is moved. You mav encounte r a 
problem, however, if ymi duplicate an ob 
ject and then attempt co line up che original 
and the copies along g rid lines. \\!hen you 
choose the Duplicate command, a dialog 
box appears. The default setting specifies 
that duplicates of an object he offset 0.11 
inch (8 pixels) horizontally and vertically 
from the original objec t. Unfortunately, clu 
plicateJ ohjeccs don't line up correct ly on 
the grid; each copy is off by a few pixels 
when you a!Cempt co align it Lo the grid. 
There are rwn \vays around this problem. 
The simplest is to set both the ho rizontal 
and vertical offsecs in the Duplicate dialog 
box to O; copies then stack up on the origi 
nal object and align perfec tl y with Lhe grid 
when you move them. Alternacively, selec t 
the original objec t and the duplicates and 
use the A lign Objec ts command to keep 
them i 11 Iine. 

Similarl~1, if you paste an objecc into a 
drawing that has a grid , the objec t may not 
align properly with the grid lines. 'lb cor
rect the sicuation, choose Align Objects, 
seleccing only che pasted object. Clicking 
Lefc Sides and Tops in che resulting d ialog 
box w il I align che objecc w ith the grid. 

For those occasions w hen you don't 
want to use the grid, here's a fi nal tip for 
lining up objeccs. With most l'v1acintosh 
g raphics programs, you can constrain an 
object's movement to the vertical or hori 
zontal by holding down che Shift key as 
you drag the object. Cricket Draw, how
ever, uses the Option key for chis function. 

Curves and Straight Lines 
Although the Cricket Dmw manual 

mentions ''composice objects" (objeccs 
made up ofarcs, lines, and freehand poly
gons), this feawre was nor included in the 
final version of the prog ram. You can, how
ever, creace objects that consist o f boch 
straight and curved lines. As you clra"' a 
shape w ith the freehand polygon cool, 

Original polygon Smornlicd 

Select Edit l'nlygon Smoothed 
and Option-dick here. 

Smoot/J plus Strafg/Jt 


\Vilb lbe belp ofJbe O/J1io11.k<~1 ; Cr icket Draw e11· 

ablesyo11 10 combine stn:11~b1 l i nes a nd Clll'l 'l'S in 

a s111001bed po~\'[],011 . 

hold down the Option key and double
click as you place each endpoint of a l ine 
you wish to keep straight; draw curved sec
tions of the polygon normally, without rhc 
Opcion key After you complete che poly
gon, double-click it to d isplay a dialog box 
full of options. Select Smooch and watch 
whac happens. 

You can also acid straight lines 10 a 
polygon you've already drawn. Select Ed it 
Polygon, chen ho ld down the Opt ion key 
and click on the vertices of the edges you 
wish to keep straight. As before, double
click the polygon and selecc the Smooch 
option in the dialog box. The lines you Op 
tion-clicked remain straight, while the resr 
of che polygon is smoothed (.see "Smooth 
plus Straight "). 

Speed Limitations 
A number of factors slow Cricket 

Draw's screen display. When cenain types 
of objects are displa~'ed . the wacch pointer 
appears frequently as you scroll. Several 
techniques speed up the display rate. The 
Preferences opcion allows you to turn off 
the animation (on-screen approximation) 
of text , bic maps, fountains, and shadows. 
That speeds up the screen-refresh rate 
w hen the objects or efteccs are redrawn. 
Smoothed polygons are also nocoriously 
slow co redraw w hen scrolling. \'\fair until a 
drawing is nearly finished to smooth poly

(con1i1111es) 
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technology for all your desktop publishing 
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find answers to all your publishing needs. 

Applications-Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts for 
page makeovers. 

All this and more is yours in Publish! every 
month when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 



WHEN LASERWRITER'S 

AREN'T GOOD ENOUGH... 


CALL GRAPHICS PWS! 

YOUR LAST STOP 


IN DESKTOP PUBLISHING. 

FEATURING THE L/NOTRONIC l300 

• Resolution up to 2540 dpi. 
• Complete Adobe typeface library 
• Modem available 24 hours. 
• Same day tum-around in most cases. 
• Training available. 
• MasterCard or Visa accepted. 

ONLY SETTLE FOR THE BEST 

GRAPHICS PWS 

3710 S. ROBERTSON BLVD. 

SUITE 216 


CULVER CITY. CA 90232 

(213) 559-3732 
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AFTER 35 YEARSMAXELL AS HIS EMPLOYER,
BULK DISKS TELL HIM ABOUT 

DIRECT DEPOSIT
3V2" DS/DD 1.19 ASA FRIEND.

3112" OS/HD 4.50 
Direct Deposit lets retiring em

5114'' OS/DD .64 ployees send their Social Security 
straight to their checking or savings5 W' OS/HD 1.64 occoun1. As an employer, send for

Price based on quantity of 300 free materials to Direct Deposit (DJ), 
includes sleeves, labels and tabs. Annex I, PB·llOO, Washington, DC 20226. 

SOFTWARE 
, DUPLICATION 

• Duplication
• Technical Support 
• Custom Packaging 
• Distribution 
• Blank Diskettes 
• Quality Control 
• Duplication Equipment 

800-222-0490 
NJ 201-462·7628 

e 24 Hour Shipment • 

MEGASoft 
P.D. Box 710, Freehold, NJ 07728 


Full service duplical ion raclli1y 
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How To/Mac Tools 

Series of concentric ci rcles 

Hadial fouma in 

Fake Fo1111tai 11 
'f/Je "radial.fountain " (hot tom) is ac/uaf~J' a se
ries ofconcentric circles.filled witb gradually 
changing shades of grco'. Altbougb constructing 
a f o11111ain in tbis wc~11 defea/s tbe pmpose of 
Cricket Dra\v- tbe automatic creation ofPost
Script effects-it sure speeds up p rinting 

gons so thac you can move abouc more 
guicldy while you work. 

As any experienced Cricket D raw 
user knows, radial founcains take a long 
cime co prim. This unfonunate fac t can rad
ically decrease your popularity with co
workers if your office Macs are connected 
co a single LaserWrice r. lf printer access is 
limited , consider construccing a poor 
man's rad ial founcain. Turn on che grid, 
create a series of concentric circles, selecc 
0.05 for the border width and None for the 
border intensity, and fi ll each circle with 
progressively darker shades of gray (see 
"Fake Fountain"). Save you r ersatz foun
tains in the Scrapbook for fu tu re use. This 

(co111inues) 



SPEED RUNS IN THE FAMILY. 

'flle ProAPP "S" Series 
SCSI drives are pushing Mac 
over the limit 

With access times as quick as 28 
milliseconds and storage capacities 
25 to 50 times that of an SOOK 
drive, the ProAPP "S" series hard 
disks will have your Macintosh"' 
Plus working faster and doing more 
than you ever thought possible. 

These handsome li tde performers 
deliver 20, 30 or 40 Megabytes of 
high-speed SCSI storage . And 
they're just as easy co use as they are 
powerful. 

No more flip-floppying. 
Now a single device scores appli

cation programs, large documents, 
numerous fonts and graphics. That 
means you won't be slowed by 
repeated disk swapping every time 
you use your computer. 

Gets along with the growing 
Macintosh family. 

These drives are compatible not 
only with the Macintosh Plus, but 
with the new Mac SE and Mac II . 
Or use a SCSI adapter and ProAPP 
will be driving your Mac 512, 
Apple IIGs™ or Ile. 

Expandable and portable. 
You can connect up co seven 

SCSI-compatible memory devices 
and printers without taking up 
Mac's serial ports. And if you wane 
co take the drive with you, just 
unplug ic-aucomatic head-parking 
will secure your data. 

Reliability over the long haul. 
The "S" series is built around 

some of the industry's highest-rated 
drives and backed by a limited 
one-year warranty. It's never been 
safer co travel at high speeds. 

Ready to run. 
The ProAPP 20S, 30S and 40S 

drives ace pre-formatted. Just plug 
chem in and power up. Everything 
you need, including cabling and 
software, comes with each "S" 
model package. 

For more information, pull over 
and ask your computer dealer. 
Or call coll free: 800/225-6442 
(in California: 800/843-0426 or 
714/586-7700). The ProAPP "S" 
series. Another fine product from 
Logic Array, 2 faraday, Irvine, 
CA 92718. 
Speci fications :uul .wai bbilit)' subjecf to changl' wi thout nocict. 
Applt' II Sl'fiM :md ~brantmh :m.· uufemarks o( Apple Computer, Inc. 
C 1987 l.ogic Arn.)', lnr , 

19 
logic Array 
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Objects a la Transfer Mode 
Here:~ a small sample ofrbe effectsyou can 
acbieve witb Cricket Draw's bidden transfer 
modes, combined witb various types of 
fountains. 

is adminedly a kludge, but it may be worth 
the effort when you compare printing 
times (about 8 seconds for a fake fountain 
as opposed to about 6 minutes for a similar 
radial fountain in a test I ran). 

Transfer Modes 
Cricket Draw's manual neglects to 

menrion one of its most exciting features. 
Hold down th Option key and click on the 
object fi ll conrrol ( the box in the lower-left 
corner of the screen) to access Cricket 
Draw's transfer modes. This option gives 
you access to Postscript's setscreen and set
transfer operators, which allow you to 
specify the number of lines per inch in a 
pattern , set the angle of the lines, and even 
shade with docs instead of lines (see "Ob
jec ts a la Transfer Mode"). You can, for ex
ample, create a founrain of lines or dots 
rather than a simple transition from one 
gray to another. Transfer modes can be ap
plied to objects or text, producing eye
catching effec ts ( transfer modes don't ap
ply co black or white objects, though). Ln 
addition to producing interesting patterns, 
graphic designers can use the transfer 
modes' Set Angle option to produce color 
separations in which each of four colors is 
set at a different angle. 

Constructing Regular Polygons 
Many people consider Cricket Draw's 

srarburst root cute but relatively useless. 
However, the starburst can serve as a prac
tica l aid in constructing regular polygons. 

Take the pentagon .. . please. To construct a 
regular, five-sided shape, first press the 
Shift key and create a circular starburst. 
Double-click on rhe starburst to bring up 
its attributes dialog box. Set the increment 
to 72 (360 degrees divided by 5 sides 
equals 72) and click OK. You now have five 
lines, spaced at equal intervals, radiating 
from a central point. Now draw a circle, 
align the shape's L/R Centers and T/B Cen
ters with the Align Objects command, and 
place five straight lines around the outside 
of the circle to finish the pentagon; use the 
Zoom In command ro make sure the cor
ners line up (see "A Srarbursr ls Reborn"). 
Change the incremenr in the dialog box to 
create shapes \vith any number ofsides. 

Making Masks 
Unlike bit-map graphics program s 

such as MacPaint, Cricket Draw doesn'r 
let you "erase" sections of a drawing. If you 
need to delete part ofa drawing, mask the 
unwanted sec tion with a shape whose 
border intensity is set co None (freehand 
polygons are e pecially versatile in the role 
of erasers). e the Bring to Front com
mand co position rhe mask 

DEFORMED. 

Forms deformed? If producing a 
presentable form has always been 
a formidable task, you 'll appre
ciate the scene on the far right. 
It's TrueForm'M-the first and only 
Macintosh'"-based system that 
lets you deftly deal with any form 
you feed it. 

TrueForm is not just another forms 
software package, although it does 
offer you a choice of 20 ready
made forms to use. And it's not 
just a design-your-own-forms 
program, yet it lets you do 
that, too. 

If you fill out lots of forms. lots of 
different kinds of forms or forms 
supplied by other people. 
TrueForm will transform 
your working world . 

Feed any form into 
TrueForm 's Image 
Scanner, and it's 
transmitted to your screen. 
Complete with logo and 
graphics. In seconds. 
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Next, you teach your computer how 
to fill out the form . You can supply 

information from your keyboard, 
or merge information from any 

database, or use TrueForm 
as an incredible forms-oriented 

spreadsheet. 

Then print your perfect form with 
your LaserWriter® or lmageWriter® . 
Print the information on an original 

form . Or produce the entire com
pleted form- graphics and all-on 

blank paper. Eliminate the prob
lem of obsolete or out-of-stock 
forms inventories. Plain paper 

may be the only form you'll 
ever need again! 

TrueForm makes it easy to 
set up a form , choosing the 

type font, size and style 
for each field . And with 
TrueForm you can cap

ture and store both 
the forms you use and the 

data on them. Recall and reuse 
them. Save hours every day. 



Closing Polygons 
Have you ever had difficulty closing a 

freehand polygon? It can be tr icky to align 
the cursor on che beginning poim of che 
polygon and click co close the shape. There 
is an easier way. Double-dick the last point 
co create an open polygon, then hold down 
the Opt ion key and double-dick anywhere 
on the shape; a line is automat ica lly drawn 
between the last point and the beginning 
point, closing the polygon. 

Common Misunderstandings 
A2cording to a member of Cricket's 

technical staff, users often misunderstand 
or misinterpret Cricket Draw. The follow
ing explanations should answer some of 
the more frequently asked questions. 

Many people try to use the Color 
option in various dialog boxes co secan 

object's color co white. Th is option is 
intended to be used w hen printing in color 
(at this point, that means on che Image
\Xlriter II) and should nae be applied to ob 
jects to be printed on a Postscript printer 
such as the LaserWriter. To make an object 
white, simply set its fi ll intensity co 0 in the 
objec t attributes d ialog box (O percent 
w hite equals black). 

Cricket Draw accepts only 72-dot
per-inch bit maps, such as those produced 
in MacPaint or similar programs. It w ill 
nae accept 300-dor-per-inch bit maps such 
as those produced by high-resolution scan
ners or 300-dpi editing features of pro
g rams like Fu//Paint and SuperPaint. 

You will occasionally come across a 
g rayed item, such as Edit Line or Edie Oval, 
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A Starb11rst Is 
Reborn 

0 
Use Cricket Draw's srar
burst tool to create 
regularpo~vgons s11d1 
as tbis pentagon. 

in the Edit menu. Cricket Draw always re
cords w hat type of object is selec ted, and 
the Edit function is nor available for shapes 
that have no vertices to edit. 

Although I found writing chis article 
exhausting, it i certai nly nor exhaustive. 
By all means experiment with Cricket 
Draw, especially with che Option key and 
w ith transfer mode effec ts. You'll undoubt
edly discover tips and techniques of your 
own. On the one hand, it 's annoying to 
work with a program w ith so many hidden 
features. On the other hand, vou can think 
of yourself as an explorer, we.nding your 
way through uncharted-or acleast un 
documented- regions of a graphics pro
gram rich in resources. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

The TrueForm system consists of the 
TrueForm software package, Image 
Scanner and MacScan'M software. 

It's just $1 ,995 with~~=~~ 
an unconditional • 
30-day money
back guarantee. 

You can buy the TrueForm soft

FORMED. 
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TrueForm works with the Apple 
Macintosh 512 , Macintosh Plus, 
Macintosh SE, and Macintosh II. 

(Scanner requires a SCSI interlace.) 

Don't deform another form. 
Reform today with 

TrueForm, from 
Spectrum Digital 

Systems. 

To order, or for 
a free full-color 

brochure, call toll-free: 
(800) 541-6661 

ware separately for $495, and 
design your own forms with any 
of a variety of Macintosh graphics 
programs. Or Spectrum Digital 
Systems will scan your forms. 

.. ,__..---
U. l.IUJtOAl. PAVMW;tl 

C. OOWSICU p,..,....1u
r~:ftUJln 

digitalsystems 



" ... it looks to 11s like intermail 
is the winner! ' 

MACWOllLD May 1987 

Make Yc>ur Apple 

T A L K 

lo atller Maclatnhes In ,.ur 1Hlce 

lo Maclatllllles anywhere In 
Ille world 

ta IBM PC's and campatlbles 

to 'hfex macbl1es warldwlde 

to mini I mainframe computer 
1v1111111 

Heard a lot about 
desktop communicationslately? 

Well , i111mr1ail is the integrated desktop 
communications solution for your 
Macintosh and lBM PC compatible 
computers. intmriail enables you to 
quickly and easily compose and send 
notes, memos, phone messages, 
graphics, reminders and files ofany 
type and size to anyone in your office 
or anywhere else in the world. Better 
yet, i11termail allows you to send 
documents ofany sort for viewing, 
copying and printing, even ifthe 
recipient docsn 't have the originating 
application! And best ofall, intermail's 
power is available from within all of 
your favorite applications. 

intennail, the exciting new standard in 
ApplcTalk electronic mail. 

/11/enrrail by i11tenrel, the oldest 
Macinrosh systems house around . 

We p11t tht talk i11 to AppleTalk. n o 

M;ail10: 
it11tn1tr 
20Amy Circle 
WJb2n. M A 02168 
Mus. residents 
~dd 5% n les cax . 

inlnlttl .1n d Wtnrvil .UC' 1nd.."nurkt of lncrnct ivr Nt'1..,. urk 
Tr<hnok>~n. llw-. Mxin10J1i l .1 1n dnn1rlc lic:-rM<...J m Ap('k 
Compuu·r, Inc, ApplrTUk .md /\ppl..·stmc .1 1T lrldi.'T'lurh ol Appk 
Compu1n . Inc-. IBM l nd IBM PC 1rr 1rWcnutk1 of ln1\'n111 i..1n d 
lhuinnl Muhinn Corpontion. 
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Updates 

This list brings you highlights of 
software updates recently re
ceived but not yet tested. The first 
price is the upgrade cost for reg; 
istered oumm·s; tbe second is the 
current list price. 

AAIS PROLOG version M-1.15 fixes 
bugs, runs faster than the previous 
version, and has better memory 
management. Advanced A.I. Sys
tems, P.O. Box 39-0360, Mountain 
View, CA 94039-0360, 415/961-1121. 
Free; $150 new. 

Forecast version 3.0 performs calcula
tions chat reflect the changes re
quired by the Tax Reform Act of 
1986. Star/Monogram Software, 
Inc., 367 Van Ness Way, Torrance, 
CA 90501, 213/533-1190. $24.95; 
$69.95 new. 

MacMainFrame DX version 3.0 in
cludes binary transfer, which al
lows transfer of non-Macintosh 
binary files to and from IBM 
mainframes, and text file filtering, 
which allows a Mac text document 
co be formatted co the host com
puter's standards of appearance. 
Avatar Tuchnologies Inc., 99 South 
St., Hopkinton, MA 01748, 617/ 
435-6872. Upgrade $50; $1195 new. 

MacTablet version 4.0 fixes previous 
bugs. It also supports the Summa 
Sketch Professional and SCSI 
drives. Summagraphics Corp., 777 
State St. Extension, Fairfield, CT 
06430, 203/384-1344. Free; in
cluded with Mac"fablet (6 by 9 
inches $449, 12by12 inches $599). 

Mactran version 2.0 supports the Mac 
Plus, Mac SE, and Mac 11. 1t in
cludes complete ANSI 77 with ex
tensions, and an integrated linker 
with the ability to generate stand· 
alone applications. DCM Data 
Produces, 17101\vo Tandy Center, 
Fort Worth, TX 76102, 817/870
2202. $40; $199 new. 

M.iniCad version 3.0 includes an 
additional 32 editable patterns, 
multiple windows, an automatic 
double-line cool for architectural 
applications, and a polygon merge 
option that allows.you co add, sub
tract, or intersect. Diehl Graph
Soft, Inc., 3246-K Normandy 
Woods Dr. , Ellicott City, MD 21043, 
301/461-9488. $25; $395 new. 

Ragtime version 1.1 features soft hy
phens, automatic page layout (in
cluding columns and rules), and 
the ability to import formatted 
text from other word processors 
and spreadsheets. Orange Micro 
Inc., 1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Ana
heim, CA 92807, 714r779-2772. 
Free; $395 new. 

Trapeze version 1.1 enables you co im
port WKS data files directly and co 
specify foreign-currency formats. 
It includes new types of cha res, 
password security for worksheets, 
and a comprehensive undo func
tion. Data Tailor, Inc. , 1300 S. Uni
versity Dr. # 409, Fore Worth, TX 
76107, 817/332-8944. Free; $295. 

Send upgrade announcements 
to Updates, Macworld, 501 Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. D 



Get Your Hands on $40 Billion. 

Program and Workshop Topics 

The College Market 
• Demographics 
• Decision Making and Purchasing 
• Curriculum Applications 
• Campus Software Development 
• Campus Resale Programs 
• Converging Technologies 
• Computing Needs in Business, Engineering, 

Humanities, and Sciences 

Marketing Strategies 
• Pricing and Distribution 
• Case Studies 
• Site Agreements 
• User Support Issues 

Business Contacts 
• Developer/Publisher Alliances 
• Public Relations, Promotion and Advertising 
• Campus vs. Corporate vs. Commercial 

Markets 

Speakers 

Experts and leaders from Apple; Borland; 
Chronicle of Higher Education; DEC; IBM; 
Lotus; Peat Marwick Main & Co.; John 
Wiley & Sons; Regis McKenna; Sun Micro
systems; T/Maker; Zenith ; Brown, Harvard, 
Stanford, and Ohio State universities; and 
the University of California. 

Enrollment Information 

Conference Location and Hotel 

Accommodation 


·Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco 
October 1-2, 1987 

• The hotel has a limited number of rooms 
reserved. Please contact the hotel directly at 
800/527-4727. 

Registration Fees 
• $695 for the first participant; $595 for each 

additional participant from the same company. 
•The registration fees include course materials, 

receptions, and meals. 

PCW Communications, Inc. 
501 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
415/546-7722 

There are 12.6 million upwardly mobile college students with $40 billion 
to spend. We're going to show you how to reach them. '' 

What do university students, professors, researchers, and administrators 
buy? Why do they buy? How do they buy? Campus Computing '87: 
A Marketing Conference for Computer Executives answers these 
questions for everyone-from CEOs to marketing managers to sales 
representatives. Presentations and workshops give you the opportunities, 
contacts, and tools to succeed in this growing, lucrative market. 

The campus computing revolution is getting hot very fast. Break
throughs. Strategic alliances between corporations and university 
research labs. Multibillions in sales. 

You can develop successful products and marketing strategies for the 
higher-education market. Experts from industry and education show 
you the unique opportunities and special characteristics of the higher
education computer marketplace. 

• And that's just students. We'll also show you how to reach the 2.4 million people in teaching , research, 
and administration, and the billions they spend on computer equipment. 

Make the College Connection. 
Come to Campus Computing '88: 
A Marketing Conference for Computer Executives. 

r=-~s:::e:::pus C=ting .:--------- 

1 - - Please send me addit ional information. SSH7A 

I
I 

Name ---------------------------~ 
Company --  - ----  -  -  -  -  ----  -  -  -

' Address --  - ---------  - - -  ---  --  -  -
' City _ _____________ State _ ___ _ __ Zip ___ _ _ 

I 
For additional information, call Shirley Gines, 415/978-3367 


I 
Return this form no later than September 15 to Campus Computing '88, 

PCW Communications, Inc., 501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

I Make your check payable to: PCW Communications, Inc. 

I 

I 

I 




Macworld Directory 


The Macworld Directory is a com· 
prebensive /lsting, by category, of 
products and services atJailable for 
the Apple Macinrosb. It pro1Jides ad· 
tJertisen with a low-cost ad1Jertisfng 
alternative and our readers with 
an easy ref erence guide. 

FORMAT: The standardformat 
includes a product ID, a 300· 
cbaraCJer descriptive ad, and a 
company name, address, and tele· 
pbone number. 

Advertisers may choose among cat· 
egories already in use, or Ibey may 
create their own. Display adver· 
risers can cross-reference tbeir cur· 
rent ad to tbe Macworld Directory 
f or increased e.xposure. 

RATES: listings are acceptedfor a 
three-time consecutive insertion at 
a rate of 1850. We offer a six-time 
insertion at .11450 that reflects a 
1596 f requency discount. listings 
must be prepaid (exceptfor estab· 
fished display advertisers) upon 
submission ofad copy. Checks, 
money ordet s, Visa, and Master· 
Card are accepted. 

DEADUNE: For copy deadlines and 
further infom1ation please comact 
Niki Stranz, your Macworld Direc· 
tory Account Manager, at 
4151546-7722 or 8001435 ·7766 
(8001435-7760 in California). 
Please send copy andprepay ment 
to the Macworld Directory, 501 Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

•Accessories 
QBags 
Cordura Bag for Mac SE 
• Organize Mac components for 
easy access, w/padded interior 
compartments. 
• 1bugh CorduraGD & resilient foam 
padding for protection. 
• Qualiry material & carefully 
crafted construction- guaranteed. 
• Ask about our lmagewriter II case. 
• Call your local dealer today! For 
the dealer nearest you, caU us or 
write. Dealer inquiries invited. 
West Ridge Designs, 3 05 N.W.12tb 
Ave., Portland, OR 9 7209, 5031 
248-0053 

O Cables 
Mac Loclc/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, finest security kit for 
Mac/+, secures Mac, keyboard, 
mouse, 2nd drive, modem, & printer. 
Attractive red vinyl-covered steel -M6" 
cables. Lock included. No tools req, 
$-back guarantee. Also, CBM,Apple, 
ere. $40. Mac Cables provide any 
length custom cables for Mac/+ 
(incl. keyboard) or almosr any com
puter need. $20 & up. 
Mac Products, 20231 San Gabriel 
Valley Dr., Walnut, CA 9 1789, 
7141595·4838 

SCSI Cables 
ARTISOFT manufactures and stocks 
these Mac t:ables: 
• Mac-SCSI S4.95 
• SCSI-SCSI 3' SB.25 
• SCSI-SCSI 6' $11 
• Mac Plus-Modem 3' S4.95 
Custom logos and other lengrhs 
available for OEMS. Call for price 
quotes & catalog. (Qty 50+) 
Artisoft Inc., 3550 North 1st Aoo. 
#330, 1Ucson, AZ 85719, 6021 
293·6363 

QHardware 
MACOPENER1 

.. 

The finest one-piece tool to open the 
Macintosh case. Do your own up
grades, installations, adjustments, 
and repairs. No moving parts. One 
year warranty, parts andwork· 
rnanship. Suggested list $19.95 + $3 
shipping and handling. Dealer lnqul· 
ries welcome. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 Nor
folk #518, Houston, TX 77098, 
7131529-1080 

QMouse 
RealClean,... /MouseEase ,... 
New! Rea/Clean mouse cleaning kit 
gets grime off internal rollers. Spe
cial tool advances and scrubs rollers. 
Includes cwee-.rers & cleaning solu· 
tion. S14.95 + S2s/h. For all Apple 
mice. From the makers of 
MouseBase, teflon paws for 512K/ 
Plus Apple mice. S2.95 + .SO slh. CA 
res. add sales tax. Send check to: 
'lllcklind Design, 250 Cowper St., 
Palo Alto, CA94301, 4151322-2257 

osupplies 
LaserWriter Toner Recharge 
Don't throw our empty toner car· 
trldges. Sell them to us. Cartridge 
S6.SO, cleaner $3 , & box + packing 
S.50. • PRINTERS:Apple LaserWriter, 
HP & more • COPIERS: Canon PC 
models • BlN OUR RECHARGED 
CARTRIDGES S50, Blu/Brn S70. We 
supply empty cartridge & felt cleaner. 
QC test sheet provided. Support 
available. 
Michlin Computer Consultants, 
Inc., Laser Cartridge Di1Jision, 
3770 Plaza Dt: #1, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48108, 3131663-9800 

Laser Cartridge Recharge! 
USSave a lot of money recharging 
laser-primer toner cartridges for 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJets, Canon, 
Apple LaserWrirer, Corona, QMS. Re· 
charged cartridges are reconditioned 
to work like new but last 2096 longer. 
Money-back guarantee. Send $40 per 
canrldge plus $3 slh. Monthly dis· 
counts. 
7bner '!ecbnologles/Laser Systems, 7 
North Main, P.O. Box 407, Kaysville, 
UT 84037, 8011544·3090 

•Advertising 
O Novelties/Premiums 
Create a You-nique Gift 
YOUR logo or artwork on our gifts 
• LG. UMBRELLA $44.50/32.SO• 
• AWARD PLAQUE $24.50/19.SO• 
• TRAVEL BAG $24.50/19.50° 
• SWEATSHLRT $17.50/13.50• 
• T-SHIRT $12.50/9.50* 
• COFFEE MUG $12.50/9.50• 
e MOUSE PAD $12.50/9.SO• 
• CHOCOLATE $9.SOn .so· 
Apple Corp. Xmas gift supplier. •12 + 
price. Quantiry pricing on larger 
order. Free catalog! 
Computer Expressions, 3700 Mar
ket St. # 308, Philadelphia, PA 
19 104, 2151222-4400 

• Compllter 
Insurance 
SAFEWARE 
• Business Compurers 
• Home Compu1e.rs 
• Overseas Computers 
• Leased Computers 
• Computers I.eased ro Others 
• Computers Tuken to Shows 
• Computers Held for Sale 
• Others' Compu1ers in Your Care 
Call for complete information! 
SAFEWAR/l, The Insurance Agency 
Inc., 2929 N. High St., P.O. Box 
02211, Columbus, OH 43202, 8001 
848-3469 (Nat'Vor 6141262-0559 
(OH) 

•Hardware 
QBarCode 
Bar Code/Mag Card Readers 
Bar code & mag stripe (credit card) 
readers for all Macintosh computers, 
easily connecred on the keyboard 
circuit, requiring no addltiona.I pro
gram or port; simple but powerful 
code-39 bar-code printing program 
for ImageWrlter & l..aser\Xlriter; mag
netic encoder/verifier. GSA pricing 
avai l. 
TPS Electronics, 4047 "Transport St., 
Palo Alto, CA 9 43 03, 4151856·6833 
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0 Hard Disk/SCSI 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Dataframe 20, 40MB SCSI hard disk 
d~lve and Rodime 20, 45MB SCSI In· 
cemal and excernal hard drives. For 
:ill your Mac needs from hard disk, 
software, peripherals, Mac cases, 
books, networking and consulting. 
Call us today! 
Your Mac Source, 1480 'Jerrell Mfll 
Rd. #692, Atlanta, GA 30067, 4041 
955-1704, 8001367-7552 

OLisa/Mac XL 
MACsimize Lisa/Mac XL 
Dafax provides full service & sup
port for your Lisa/Mac XL. We carry a 
full line of upgrades, replacement 
parts & peripher".ils, including HFS, 
20MB replacement hard disks for all 
Lisas & Xls, RAM upgrades & more. 
For laresc new product information 
call our toll-free hotline 
80on82-7823. 
Dafax Processing Corp., 14 North 
Drive, Malba, NY 11357, 8001323· 
1751 (orders & info.), 2151574· 
0357 (PA) 

O Memory Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 

pgrade your Mac co 512K, 1024K, or 
2048K of contiguous memory. SCSI 
port & fans available. Factory flow
solder techniques used for high relia, 
bility. 120-day v.'3rranty. Local 20
minure installation on mail order. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call for 
pricing and information. 
Ehman Engineering, 115 Apache 
Dr., Evanston, \Yf Y 82930, 
8001257-1666 

SIMM Modules 
• Bring your SE & Mac II up to its 
maximum memory configuration. 
These SIM!v1s utilize state-of-the-art 
surface mount rechnology to pro
duce a low-profile compatible mod
ule. All modules carry a 90-day war
r"Jnty. • Specs: IM DRAMS are 
120NS in the 20 PINSOJ package. 
CMOS components are selected for 
cooler operation & greater reliabU
it~~ •Ali inquiries welcome. Call for 
pricing and info. 
CDC 5nterprise, 2883 E. LaPalma, 
Anaheim, CA92667, 7141630-4633 

O Networking 
PhoneNET® System 
Brings Lhe sophislication of large· 
scale networking to the low-cost 
Apple1'.ilk environment. PhoneNET 
supports AppleTalk prococols, but 
can use ordinary telephone cabling, 
even existing wiring. Components of 
the svstem include the Phone ET 
PLUS. Connector, the Phone ET Star· 
Controller, and the 'TtafficWatch net· 
work analysis package. Please con· 
tact us for a dealer near you. 
Fara/ton Computing, 1442A Wal
nut, Suite 64, BerkeleJ~ CA94709, 
4151849-2331 

CompuNET Connector 
LOW COST-HIGH QUALITY 
AppleTulk PhoneNe~"' compatible 
network connector, Uses standard 
telephone wire. No special hardware 
required for 3000 ft. AppleTalk net· 
works. $24.95 rerail. SCSI Cables 25
50 & 50-50 UL $24.95 recall. Dealer 
inquiries welcome. 
7rimar USA Inc., 235 \V. 15tb SI., 
New York, NY10011, 8001872-4454, 
21,21645·7008 

O Peripherals 
Sunol Systems Hard Drives 
• unol offers mass storage ranging 
from 21 to 245MB. 
• SUN'"TA LK (disk server) increases 
productivity by sharing files and pro
grams for Mac, Apple 11, Jigs, IBM 
and other computers. 
• Expandability, networking and 
backups are some ofour features. 
• High capacity SCSI drives available. 
• Prices range from $1095 up. 
Sunol Systems, Inc., 1177 Quarry 
Ln., Pleasanton, CA 94566, 4151 
484-3322 

OScanners 
Hlgh Perform Scanner! 
New Spectrum Digital Systems' l:.S· 
300 lmage Scanner '" combines 
speed, resolution & dependability. 
Comes with TrueScan '" software for 
complete scanning control & com
patibility with all major desktop pub· 

lishlng programs. 300-dpi resolution 
& halftone capability. Fast, nexlble, 
easy to use. Complete with al l cables, 
only $1550! Requires Macintosh"' 
Plus, SE, 11. 
Spectrum Digital Systems,™ Inc., 
2702 lnternmional Ln., Madison, 
WI 53704-3122, 8001541-6661 

OVideo 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
• 17· & 23-inch hi-res monochrome 
monitors w/ amiglare, white phos
phor, vari scan. When your Mac must 
be seen in the classroom, crade show. 
office, etc. Only '1095 & Sl295. 
• Projector systems for the ultimate 
in Mac viewing pleasure from $3895. 
• Rental Mac.Monitors & Projectors 
aVllil. • Dealer inquiries wel.come. 
National Data Sys1ems, 2113 Wells 
Branch Bldg. 6-ioo, Aus1in, TX 
78728, 5121251-1392, 8001531·· 
5143, 8001252-8286 in 7exas 

Freel How to Link Video . .. 
From any Mac (512 K, Plus, E, ll) 
.. . To large screen MacProjeccors"' 
- Color or B & W, to 10" call! 
... lb king-sized MacMonirors rw 

- Shows, schools, user group ! 
.. . lb regular TV or VCR for titles 
- NTSC, VHS, Beta, 8mm, Pro! 
• Digicize images in PostScripc for 
LaserWri1er half cone picrures! 
Comtrex, Ltd., P.O. Box 1450, El 
Toro, CA 92630,free newsletter 
8001443-2751 x145, technical ques
tions 7141855-6600 

•insurance 
Safeware 
Insure your computer. Safeware pro
vides full replacemenc of hardware, 
media, and purchased software. As 
little as $39 a year provides comj)re· 
henslve coverage. With our blankec 
coverage, no lists of equipment are 
needed. One phone call does it all! 
Call 8 a.m. co 10 p.m. EST (Sac. 9 to 5). 
Safeware, Tbe lnsuratice Agency 
Inc., 2929 N. High SI., P.O. Box 
02211, Columbus, OH 43202, 8001 
848-3469 (national}, 6141262
0559 in Obio 

•MIDI 
Call 1/800/FOR MIDI 
MIDr for everyone! Start your com
pucer/MIDl system today wlth dis· 
count prices & expert help from FU
TURE MUSIC. You don't have to be 
a PRO- most of our cus10mers are 
just ''plain folks" with a home com
puter and a love of music. Call for 
FREE CATALOG of Hardware, Soft· 
ware, Synthesizers, 4-tracks and 
more. All major brands avai l. 
Future Music Inc., 900 \V. First St., 
P.O. Box 1090, Reno, NV 89504, 
7021826-6434 

•services 
O Data Conversion 
Electronic Data Conversion 
Conveniently rranslate data files from 
mainframes, minis, dedicated word 
processors, rypeseners, & PCs (word 
processing embedded codes, data· 
base structures &spreadsheet re
port & formulas) to Mac or almosc 
any system. Ultimate cechnology. Na
tion's leading firms use our invalu
able services! 
CompuData 7ranslators, Inc., 6565 
Sunset Blvd. #301, Hol/yUJOod, CA 
90028, 213/462-6222 

Tape/Disk Conversions 
Conversion services for your Macin
cosh, to or from over 800 computer 
systems: 
•Mag tapes 
• Microco!T]pucers 
• Word Processors 
• 1}'pesetters 
Our conversion capabilicies include 
to or from 3Yz· inch, 5Y•· inch, and 8
inch disks & mag rapes. 
Pillar Computing Services, Inc., 165 
Arlington Heights Rd., Dept MC, 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089, 
3121459-6010 

(continues) 
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O Desktop Publishing 
Macl'ypeNet tll 

MadPC rypesettlng. Disk or modem. 
300-dot LaserWricer "' oucput; 635·, 
1270·, or 2540-llne Linotype"' L300P 
output. Composition, page makeup, 
pr inting/bindery services. Hardware/ 
sofnvare sales, services, and suppon; 
beginning and advanced training and 
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and 
Linotype 100/300 users 
Mac7\!p eNet, "' P.O. Box 52188, 

Livonia, Ml 48152-0188, 3131477. 


Laser Printing Services 
l.aserWriter (300.dpi )/Llnorype LLOO 

( 1270-dpl) output ofyour Mac/IBM 

files. Disk or modem. 2 hr. service. 

Linotype SS per page (S3.50 volume 

discount). La. erWritcr S.50 per pg. 

Desktop publishing specialists in 

consulting & design service~ . Hard

ware/sofrware sales. Xerox Vemura 

Publisher for sale a1 low price. Full 

offset printing & bindery services 

avail. 

Laser Priming er vices, 26058 W. 
12-Mile Rd., Sowhfield, Ml 48034. 
3 131356-1004 (Ml), 8001722-3475 
(nat 'l) Modem: 3131356-3186 

PC Publishers 
The Image Makers. 'I)•peseuing- 635, 
1270, and 2450 dpt on Llnmype 
IJGO- and laser priming from MS 
DO or Mac. Modem and MCI Mall. 
G111phs, charts, and slides in full liv
ing color. 24-hour turnaround. De
signers on staff. 
PC Publishers, 240 Bast 27tb St., 
New York, N Y10016, 2121532-6895 

O Grapbics 
NY~/PA/DEL Designers! 
Desktop publishing doesn't have to 
look cheap! IBM or Mac files, disk or 
24-hr. modem, for high-resolution 
1.300 output through award-winning 
color priming, binding, & malling. 
Impartial system advice, in-depth 
training, & support for major DTP 
pkgs. + Post. cripr Itself. Messenger 
service! Ask for K. Downs. 
\'Valdman Graphics, 9 IOO Penn· 
sauken N111.1i, Pennsauken, NJ 
08110, 2 1-1925-2420, 2151627
7200, 2011552-8778, 
6091662-9 11 1 

West Coast Connection! 
Upload by disk or 24-hr. modem for 
2540-llne L300 output, wirh up to 3U 
font calls per page. Support all 
Adobe fonts, Mac & PCsoft ware in
cluding V·mura, Pagemakc(, and 
most PC word processors. 24-hr. 
turnaround. Adobe type dealer ; be· 
ginning and advanced training for 
Mac, 13 00 and PC users. Convencion 
service. 
1.azer Grapbi:>.:, 314 Las Vegas B/11d., 

Las Vegas, NV 89 I01, 8001492· 

0020, 7021386-2626 (Voice), 7021 

384-6761 (Fax). (24 /:11: modem on 

line) 


O '!raining 
Learn Excel or Word 3 .Ot 
Tired of wasting your evenings and 

weekends trylng to learn software 

from books and manuals? Our 

LearnWord 3.0 or Exce/erate series 

of sel f-paced tutorials will have you 

up and running in an hour. Each 

course provide. in-depth, hands-on 

training and consists of an audio cas

senc with practice disk. See our ad 

in chis issue or call us collect for a 

complete brochure. 

Personal 7raining ystem.~. f~O. Box 
54240, Sanjose, CA 95154, 4081 
559-8635 

O Tjipesetting 
Command Typographer® 
MAC TYPOGRAPHY. Macintosh! 
Qualit1•1YpeseuIng. Command ~·· 
pograpber'P featur s were on minis 
& mains. Sophisticated mulllpass 
H&J provides kerning, format , tabs, 
vertical justification, micro justifica
tion, automa~ ic leader, leucr ~pacing. 
S495. Save $, copy disk/modem, 
high-res. t)•pesetring/2 Im.. iypeset· 
ting avail. 
Regional ·rypograpbers/Tbe SoP · 
ware SI.lop, _29 Bedford Aue., 
Bellmol"e, New lb rk /1 710, 516/ 
785-4422 

Laser 'JYpesetting 
Professional-quality fi le oucput ser
vice m ·ompeciLive prices. Mac or 
rBM, via disk or modem LO our Laser
Wricer or Linotype. ame-uay ser
vice. We can also keyboard your 
copy, from a letterhead to a full 
length novel. Also :1vailablc: com
piece darkroom service.~ and . 

• software 
O Accounting 
Payroll-General Ledger 
ChcckMark PAYROLL and AMSGE 

ERAL LEDGER are fu ll-featured ac

counting progr ams for S195 each. 

PAYROLL calculates all employer and 

employee tax~. Prints checks and 

W-2s. User-modifiable tax tables. 

GE ERAL LEDGER has e.xten ive re· 

porting capabilities. Profit centers, 

budgeting, pre\'ious-year balances. 

CbeckMark Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
860. Fort Collins, CO 80522, 8001 

426-2466 e.>.:t. 338 


Turnkey AccountingTll 

modules that run w/ Omnis 3+ r• 

e llECEIVABl.ESIORDER E TRY

Back order control ;prints invoices, 

delivery slips, aging anytime 

• PAYABLES/PAYROLL- Checks, 

aging anytime • lNVENTORY- PO' 

•GENERAL LEDGER- Posting can 
be delayed until convenient. 
Modules $195 locked, S395 unlocked 
w/commentl."CI l isting 
SoftwareProducts Division, 22612 
South Avalou 13/ud.., Carson, CA 
90745-4190, 2131835-6077 ' 

O Apple Emulator 
II in a Mac"" new Ver. 2.5 
nuN Apple 11 sofcware on a Mac and 
still use desk accessories & Cut & 
Paste to Clipboard.Transfor Apple 11 
disks to che Mac by cable or phone. 

se UniDi. k directly w/Mac drives. 
CONVERT App/eworks or any other 
Apple udma file imo standard ~ac 
tcxtfi les. DEVELOP sofcware using 
Apple 11 BASIC & ML. Full 6SC02 de
bugging system built in. 
NOT COPY PROTECTED........ $149.95 
Compwer :appllcations Inc., 12813 
U11dle11D1:, Naleigb, NC 27674, 
9 191846-14 /l 

O Authorship 
NEW-Course Bu ilder 
Go from concept to code with no 
middleman. Create scand-alone ap· 
pllcmlons with user input, graphics, 
animation, and sound. This visual 
language provides ncxr-generation 

plmemakIng for your primer. Wrne or May '87. S300. 'Telex 755820 
call toll free: 'IeleRobotics™ fnternational, fnc., 

/lodgins h'ngra11ing, Box 597, 8410 Oak Nidge Hwy., Knoxville, TN 

Bata11ia, N l' 14020, 8001354-6500 3793 1, 6I 51690-5600 

(Nat.) 0 1· 8001626-8900 (N Y) 


development environment. Program graphics conversion options)
ming is as easy as creating a included $199. 
flowchart of your thoughts. Free bro· 7ymlabs Corp., 211 £. eventh St., 
chure & Co111puSer1 •demo. Ships Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611, 

O Backup/Restore 
HFS Backup™ 
Back up (archive) data from your 
hard di k. Back up/restore che ent ire 
disk,selective files, or changes only. 
Lncludes/excludes fi les based on 
name, class, or dam modified. Cre
ates backup remplaces, saves/prints 
lite list (hierarchically by folder or al· 
phabetically by file) $49.95. (Apple· 
sbare 11ersion avail. $1 49.) MC/Vlsn 
or at your dealer. 
Personal Computer Peripbera/s 
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., 'R:lmpa, 
FI. 33634, 8131884-3 09-, 8001622· 
2888 

OBilling 
lnvoicing(Job Costing 
Office Producti tlity System "' (OP. '). 
For professionals that bill based on 
time-use. Includes invoicing, lime· 
keepingfproductiviry repon s, job 
budget/cost tracking, client databasr:: 
with mail merge and accouncs recelv· 
able. Multiuser capable. 512K Mac 
with hard or external drive. Avail 
now for $475. 
Applied Micronetic.s, 3 Burnt Oak 

Circle, l.afayette, CA94549. 4151 

283·4498 


Attorneys, CPAs-Billing 
Professional Time Billing 'Template. 
Ideal smalVmedlum office system for 
billing time or fixed fees. Ready-to· 
use blllings, client leners, Uses & re· 
ports. Open design allows other 
uses. Derailed user's guide included. 
Field-resred. Req. min. 512K Mac & 
hard disk. S125; combo program/ 
template S325. 
Kal/an Enterpri:~es, 511 Estudillo 
Aue., San Leandro, CA 9 4577, 4151 
351-8400, MCI 148-1080 

O Communications 
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator 
Lets your Mac emulate the 1IP2624, 
HP2392, and HP2394, reliably run
ning all HP3000 software. lmple· 
ment. HP modes, parameters, 
keyboard fearures, and display 
characteristics within the Mac's 
mouse/menu/X -key environment. 
Ultrafast file transfer (with rext and 
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pcLINK™ 
Acomplete Macintosh interconnect 
solution for VAX (VMS and UIXR!X) 
and UNIX systems. Provides terminal 
emulation (vr241, vr220, VflOO), 
file-transfer, virtual-disk, and prim
server functionality. Supports serial 
line, remote modem, AppleTulk, 
Ethernet, or Omninet communica
rtons media. 
Pacer Software, Inc., 7911 Herschel 
Ave., # 402, Lajo/la, CA 92037, 
6191454-0565 

MAC3000: HP Emulation 
MAC3000 provides full terminal em
ulat ion of the Hewlett Packard 2624, 
HP2392, as well as DEC Vf-100, 
lBM3278, & TTY 'Terminals. 
MAC3000 also offers the ability to 
communicate with a variety ofcom
pmers & electonic information ser· 
vices such as The Source, DowJones 
News/Retrieval & CompuServe. Both 
text & binary fi le transfer supported. 
$150. 
Int'/ Computer Consultants, 1311 
Clegg St., Petaluma, CA 94952, 
7071765-9200 

Reflection™ for the Mac 
Combine the power of your Macln
tOl hand your HP2392 'Terminal. 
More than an emulawr, Reflection 
provides background processing 
with witcher, error-checking file 
transfer protocol, and our program
mable command language for auto
mating repetitive or complex tasks. 
$199. 
\'*Iker Richer & Quinn, 2825 East
lake Ave. E, Seaule, \'f/A98102, 2061 
324-0350, 80018 72 -2829 

O Data Acquisition 
MacPacq 
The MacPacq transforms the Macin
tosh into a digicial oscilloscope, chart 
recorder & waveform generator. A 
complete data acquisition & control 
system. 8 channel AID, 8 digital 
VO, programmable gain, 64KRAM. 
Optically isolated, line or nicad 
powered. Runs remote and/or con
nected co Mac. Comprehensive soft
Mtre imerface provides for powerful 
& flexible system. $995 complete. 
Biopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino 
# 215. Goleta, CA93117, 80519 68

O Desktop Engineering 
Parameter Manager ™ 
Designed fo r people who need to 
manage, analyze & graph time, date, 
or sample-based data. No macros or 
templates are needed IO produce 
trend plots, strip charts, h.iscograms, 
forecasts, parametric plots, statistics, 
correlation, and financial high-low 
charts. Plot up to 32,000 data points, 
96" x 48" in size. 'le.xt import & "Cal
culated Parameters" $495. Complete 
Demo $10. MO'Visa. 
St1·uctu1-al Measu1·ement Systems, 
Inc. (SMS), G51 Rl11er Oaks Parkway, 
Sanjose, CA 9513 4, 4081263-2200. 
7b order ca/18001654-5147, 8001 
247-4994 (CA) 

O Desktop Presentations 
Carousel™ Color Slides 
Carousel lets you easily creme 256· 
color 35mm slides from MacDraw 
files. You assign colors with Mac
Draw Patterns. Slide fi les are trans
ferred by modem to a professional 
slide-imaging center. 2K slides only 
$7 each, 4K ·tides Sl4. lldes In 48 
hrs. Free delivery. Call for free 
samples. 
20120 Data Systems, 7000 Cam
eron Rd., Austin, TX 78 75 2, 5121 
454-2508 

O Desktop Publishing 
Interactive PostScript 
Program Postscript"' interactively 
over AppleTalk using the Post Haste"' 
integrated programming environ
ment. Eiu ll-featured editor, separate 
error-mes..~age capcure window, & 
fast uploader with no file size limit. 
Great for the beginner, essential for 
the serious PostScript programmer! 
$59.95. 
Micro Dynamics, Lid., Dep1. W, 
8555 Sl~teenth St., # 8 02, Si/uer 
Spring, MD 20910, 8 001634-7638 
or 3 011589-6300 

MacPalette 
by Microspor prints multicolored 
graphics & texr from most Macintosh 
software using the lmagewriter 11 . 
MacPalette will colorprint docu
ments from MacDraw, MacDraft, 
MfniCa.d, MacProjecl, Mac\firite, 
JAZZ, Microsoft Chart, \'(lord, Excel 
etc. (not MacPaint.) Ir prims black as 
a true black instead of mixing a 
black. $69. 
CompSer vCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 7045 8, 8001272-5533 01·5041 
649 -0484 

Desktop Design Tools 
• Mice1jlpe '" - ewslener for those 
who love leners. $30/yr. 
• Free Subscriprlon to buyers of MIA 
Prospera™, our latest serif text & dis
play alphabet fam ily for LaserWcicers 
$59.95. (Award-winning de igoer. 
Ligatures, etc.) 
• Free Issue with samples.just ask! 
• Also MacSramp'"-rubber stamp 
an for your Mac, w/MacWoodtype '" 
(1800's letters, borders) for $39.95! 
Macrocosm Arts/Alphabets, Inc., 
804 Dempster St., Evanston, I L 
602 02, 3121328-2 733 

O Educatt'onal 
GFadebook!fest Generator 
MICROGRADE- flexible course & 
grading, 400 studems/100 assign
ments per class, prints stats & vari
ous reports. Ideal for any grade level . 
M!CHOTEST II - create, update, gen 
erate, & store exam materials. Easy 
question entry, large database, multi
ple rest versions. Demo i5. FREE ED· 
UCATIONAL CATALOG.. 

Chariot Software Group, 3 659 I n

dia St. #MD1, San Diego, CA 9 2103, 

6191298 -0202 


Brainchild Grade TM 

Unique graphic interface, like paper 
grade book, extremely easy co use. 
Tutal integration of spreadsheet, 
database, & report-generating soft
ware. Free-form class structure, enor
mous capacity, & speed! Complete 
stats & graph program. Intricately de
i,ailed user's manual Value-pric<;.d at 
$25. No other program comes close! 
Braincbild Corp., avail. through the 
Kinko's Academic Courseware 
Ex change. 7b order, call 8001235 
6919 , 8001292-6640 in California 

measureUP"' Testing 
measureUP is a new test generator 
that has the features you need & the 
ease of use you expect! Combining 
graphics, word processing, & data
base managemenc, measureUP en
ables you to produce tests easier & 
and bener than ever- we guarantee 
it! See whv m easureUP has been 
called the"'best Mac program." 
Logic eXention Resources, 9 651 
Business Cente1· D1:, Ste. C, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA91730, 7141980· 
0046 

electronic FLASH CARD™ 
New version 2.0! Learn fac ts quickly. 
Increase your motivation. Learn 
course or job information more 
rapidly. Save time and learn more. 

·Text-based flash-card-metaphor dril l 
program. Asks unfamiliar facts more 
frequently. 128K+, l drive. $35 + S3 
sth. Check or MO. Write for free 
information. 
Artificial 1Wind Software, P.O. Box 

17590, Pillsburgh, PA 15235 


NEW-Course Builder 
Create stand-alone courseware for 
teaching, training, or testing with the 
click ofa mouse. Built-ins: 
• Draw • Paint • Animate 
• Sound • Voice • Music 
• Grades • Branches • Text, 

umeric, Mouse lnputs. Free bro· 

chure & CompuSer 11e demo. Ship

ping May '87 $300. 

TuleRobotics"' lnte1·national, In c., 
8410 Oak Ridge HW){, Knoxville, 7iV 
37931, 6 151690-5600 

MacKids™ 
•*The Learning Edge.. 
Alphabetizer Lemonade Stand 
Naval Battle Clockworks 
BodvWorks WordSearch 
CoinWorks FlashWorks 
Preschool I Preschool 2 
Early Blementary 1 Earth Works 
Each title $39.95 MC/Vlsa/Chk. Wrire 
or call for a free catalog. 
Nordic Software, In c. 3939 Nortb 
48th SI., Unco/n, NE 68504, 8001
228-0417, 4021466-6502 

MacANATOMY 
A complete electronic atlas of human 
anatomy in MacPain t documem 
form. The drawings may be modified 
and merged intoMacWrile docu
ments using the Clipboard. Com
prised of four volumes, available sin
gly or as a collection. 
MacMedic Publications, Inc., 4805 
\Yfestheimer, Houston, TX 77057, 
71319 77-2655 

Kieran 
Interactive learning program for pre
school children, ages 2-6. Turally 
mouse-driven, K1eran uses a speech 
synthesizer to TALK 10 your child. 
Kieran can learn names and speak 
directly co your child. Covers alpha
bet, time-telling, counting, upper
lower case, and Mystery! $39.95 
(Jbm Software Co., 163 Ricbard Dr., 
Ti1Jer1on, RI 02878, 4011253-9354 

(cont inues) 
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Digital Logic Design 
"Professor McCAE"- logic encry & 
simulaLor using induscry standard 

AE features-gees you starred on the 
right track. Draw logic & simulate un· 
tit you gel it right. It's fasL, easy, and 
conveniem. U~es "real" gate delay to 
accuratel)1 detect spikes & races. $149 
+ s/h. (S39 to professors, limit 1.) 
Fully credited to professional pack
age.•••30-da)' MONEY BACK GUAR
A TEE ($19 fee)"• 
Argus Sq(tware, P.O. Box 482, An
dOtlflr, 111/A 01810, 6171851·8777 

Children's Programs 
Exceptional graphics, muhiple 
activiLies & difficult y levels. 
• Macrobots (Preschool · 5 yrs.) 
$49.95 
• A11imal Kingdom (6-10) Science & 
language arts S49.95 
• Read-A-Rama (5·9) 2 disks of read
ing programs 559.95 
• Math \\7izard(5·12) 4 games $49.95 
• Fmction Ac1ion (8 & up) 'H1lking 
arc:ide game & Lutorial $49.95 
• Decimal Dungeon (9 & up) $49.95 
• MCNisa/AE- free catalog 
Uulcorn Software Co., 2950 E. 
Plamingo Rd. #13, las Vegas, NV 
89121, 7021737·8862 

0 Educat ional/Games 
WHO AMI? 
Achallenging and entertaining edu
cmlonal quiz game about Lhe lives of 
famous people, pasi and pre.sent, 
from around the world. Billions of 
differem plays LO lncrigue you. You 
may even earn yourself a named cer
tificate! Excellent training for TV 
shows, conre.~rs, etc. All ages. SI2K 
mln. US I .95 
Mimics Softwar e, 2J \Vood St., Ecist
wood NSW 2 722, Austra lia 

0 Engineer ing 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
LogiWo,-ks Is an incerac1ive digital 
logic drawing & simulation package 
for the Macintosh. Features: 
• bui lt -in libr.iry ofcommon gates, 
nip-flops, etc. 
• user-defined de\•ices, PROMs & Pl.As 
• adjustable device delays 
• 3·stat:e & open-collec1or devices 

• produce.~ Liming d iagram of sC· 
lected signals • S159.95 (U.S.) 
• Pkg. incl. 7400, analog libraries, & 
net list uti lit y Sl99.95 
Capilano Computing, 300-1720 
Hamilton St., Vancmmer; B.C., Con · 
ada, V68 25- 6041669-6343 

Structural 
Powerful, easy-10-use analysis pro· 
grams with design aids for beams, 
2-D frame , Lmsses: BEAM MAC, 
BEAM MAC fl, FRAME lv/AC. Struc· 
1ure, loading, internal force, deOe . 
cion d iagram., input & ou1puL texrs. 

ection table, more. From Sl45 ro 
1595. Money-hack guarantee, free 
suppon . Demo available. 
Erez Anzel Soft111are, 113 1\tJcC(,/be 
Crescent, Tbornbitl, Ontari'o, Can
ada IA] 2S6, 4 161738·460 / 

Graphics File Translator 
CADMOVER bridges the gap be
tween micro and mainframe. 'lhtns
lmes IGES fi le.•• into MiniCad, Mac· 
Draw, or PIC'r formats. Thlnslmcs 
MiniCad and NlacDraw fi le into 
IGES format. IGE support includes 
multiple drawings and muhiplc 
views. Runs on Mac 512K, Plus, SE, 
and Mac II. S 95. 
KanduSoftware Co1p., P.O. Box 
10102, Arli11Rto1·1, VA 22210·1102. 
7031532·0213 

0 Entrepreneur ial 
Moonlighting Made Simple 
I low to Moonligbt wi1b Your Com· 
p11ter is the greatest gold mine of 
easy ways 10 earn xtra money 1hn1 
has ever been crnmmed imo one big 
book. 'end for vou FREE BRO· 
CHURE rodayl Ano1her way you can 
stnike pay cl1ri Is w irh the amazing 
power ofReal Esta1e Parme1:~. Sec 
Julr '87 Mac111orld Product An· 
nouncemem. Demo disk $10. 
Meta Ve11111re Tucbn ologi: 326 li. 
Colorado Blud. #253, Dept. 11/\\r, 
Pasadena, C'l\91101, 8181796·5479 

0 File Conversion 
File Converter ( ver. 3) 
Fast fi le conversion program for rhe 
Mac. lL does search-and-replace op
erm loos on 1cx1 tiles up ro OOK In 20 
seconds. Addldclt:te tabs, spaces. 
CRs, LF's hex va lues as wel l as prim· 
ing characrers, Wild cards allowed. 

h;inge spnces to tabs for Excel. 
S39.95. 
/'bl/lips Soji ware, 16.33 Co111 111011
weal1b Aue., \\7es1Newlon, MA 
02165, 617133.!·1 73 

Q Financiat 
MacMoney rn 
Gain comrol of vour finances ·with 
this record keeper & financial plan 
ner de igned for the Macintosh '" 
with your needs in mind. Easv rrans· 
aCLIOn emry. Prine checks, mu°iciple 
reports, & gr'.i.phs. Transfer data to a 
text file for extra benefi ts from Ex· 
eel'" or other progrnm . introduc· 
tory price S74 .9~ + s/h. Req. 512K. 
S11r11i11or oftware Ltd.lw, 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd. #450, Ing lewood, CA 
90304, 2131410-9527 

Profit Stalker U 
Are you a Macintosh investor? Then 
you n d 10 track Lhe market. Here's 
w hat orhers say about rhis program. 
"Well worth the wait ... I would not 
delay purchasing this program." 
··:-1mhing less than awesome." " I love 
ii!" A myr iad of technical mol as 
easy 10 u ·e as your Macintosh. $250 
+ $3 postage. CA residents add 6% 

cax. ·111 or wr ite for free info. 

Bu11011-down Software, P.O. Box 
19493, 011 D iego, CA 92119, 
6191463-7474 

Loan Amortization 
1\mP:ick is it straightforward loan
amonlz:ition software package cle
slg111::tl by a CPA & tax anorney. Am
Pack supports vari::ible riires, 
graclu:nl.!d, sk ipped, & princip;:i l-only 
payments. A lso includes balloons 
negative amort izations, customiz~d 
schedules, loan analysis, & more. 
S49.50 + SS s/h. MCNisa. 
Sof(f lail; Inc., 2100 \\% 53rd St., Min
11et1polfs, MN 5419, 6121924-3404 

QFonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Speciali:z d fonts for rhe LaserWriler. 
Cla. sical Greek S85. erif/sans serif 
for scientific tex t $75. Fane of 100 
chemical structure, $125 (with scien· 
cific 1cx1 foncs $160). Polish ser if or 
sans serif 85 each ( 4 styles). Serif 
·mall caps 40. Regular or Polish ( 
styles). Soon: modern Greek. •IC/ 
Visa. As mencioned in Feb. '87 issue. 
Allo~vpe 'lj•pograpbics, 1600 
Packard Rd. #5, Ann Arbor, M l 
48104, 3131663-1989 

FONTugenix & LASERgenix 
FoN·nagcnix"': 4 volumes of dot· 
matr ix display fonts $29.50 each vol. 

(all 4 S99.SO) FOREIGN FONTS EDl 
TIONr• : 22 foreign language foncs on 
disk, S49.50. LASERgenix'w: Down
loadable laser fonts (New: extended 
Cyr i llic) S32.SO each. (Add $3 s/h, CA 
res. add 6%. Write for samples or 
order at: 
Deoonfa n lmernational Software, 
P.O. Box 2351, MOTi/Ciair; CA 9 1763, 
7141621·0973 

Free PostScript Font 
LaserFoncs, the world's largest Po t
ScripL font librar y. 32 lam families 
and growing. ITC foms. Rated four 
mice by MacUser. For a free, full 
function fom, send blank disk and 
business ize envelope with 764' 
posmge. Catalog with full-page sam· 
pies, $2. Call or w rite for free info. 
CentUIJ' Sojiware, I nc., 2483 
Hearst Ave., #175, Berkel e.11 CA 
94709, 4 151549-1901, 2131829· 
4436 

0 Forms Processing 
Fill Out Any Form! 
New 11-ueForm"' completes any form 
perfecdy. Image scanner transmits 
forms to creen. Enter lnformarion 
from ke>•board, daraba. e merge, or 
spreadRheet-rype formulas. Prim on 
oprlginal form, or dl1plicme enti re 
compl~ted form on blnnk paper. 
Store lorms, data. For Macimosh"' 
Plus, SE, II. Complete system with 
scanner S1995. oftw:ire only$ 95. 
pectrum Digita l ystems, Inc.,•• 

270- International l11., 1Wad lson, 
\\7153704-3122, 8001541·6661 
6081244·4300 (\'(!/) , 

0 Genealogy 
MacGenen• (version 2.0) 
Ideal for beginners & advanced 
user . Fastest & most complete 
~ene~ogy program. Designed spc if
1cally lor rhe Mac. Fully integrated 
data entry, search, select, list, chart 
printing. features: descendam, peel· 
1grce, group charrs, extensive note.~ 1 

LD & user defined tields. Comp·ui
ble w/Mac\'<frite, Macterminal, 
Mlcrosof1 File, supports Data Trans· 
fer, 60% faster. $145. Call/write for 
free info: 
Applied Ideas, Inc., P.O. Box 3225, 
Mat1ba11an Beacb, CA 90266, 2131 
545-2996 

Family Heritage File 
The most powerful genealogy pro· 
gram on the Mac. Licensed version of 
Personal Ancestra l File'", producr..:cl 
by the LOS Church. 
• Mac u er incerface 
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• Supports all Macs & hard disks ex
cept 128K Mac 
• Exporcs data ro word processors/ 
databases/modems 
• Reporrs: Pedigree, Family Group, 
fndividuals, Marriages, Surnames, 
Documentation, e tc., !149 + 3 slh 
(Utah res. +6%). Demo $7. 
S/ar•Corn Software System.1~ Wind
sor Park East, 25 West 1480 Nortb, 
Orem, UT 84057, 8011225-1480 

FAMILY ROOTS™ 
Do ir YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity fo r your family historr 
Makes pedig ree charrs and indices. 
Phased releases will acid g roup 
sheets, searches and much, much 
more. Standard Mac screens/mouse. 
Free brochure and sample printouts. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Currently 
$72.50, add $22.50 per each new re
lease (total $185) MC/Visa/AE. 
Quincept, Box 216, Lexington, MA 
0217.3, 6171641-2930 

0 Graphics 
MAC-ART LIBRARY 
Illustrate your ideas w/ MAC-ART 
LIBRARY.I 12 disks of p rofessional 
MacPaint images: 
• Animals • Flowersffrees/ 
• Farm Life Plants 
• Geography • Greeting Cards 
• Kitchen •People 
• Sports • Tran~portation 
• lbols • Signs/Symbols/ 
• Buildings Border 
Sgl. d isks $39.95. Full library $250. 
Sampler S49.95. $3 s/h. Other disks. 
CompuCRAF7; RQ Box 3155, 
E'nglewood, CO 80155, 3031 
791-2077 

MacPerspective"' 
Allows architects, d raftspeople, and 
artists ro rapidly construc t perspec
tive drawings of houses, buildings, or 
other oojects. Viewpoint can easily 
be changed. Dr-.iwings can be primer 
in any size up co 100 inches. Easy to 
learn and use. Fast, p rofessional pro
gram with many features, tho rough 
manual. $179. 
B. Knick D ,.afting, 313 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951, 3051
727-80 71 

MGMStation-Prof. CAD 
by Micro CAD/CAM, lnc. is a high 
powered CAD program fo r the Mac 
imilar to AutoCAD. MGM boasts 

over 140 powerful functions includ
ing: x-y coordinate input, polar or 
digital data inpuc, 100 power zoom 

accurate to 4 decimals, tangent draw
ing tools and much more! $799. 
Demo disk and/or VCR tape ava il. 
CompSer vCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 7045 8, 8001272-5533 or 504/.. 
649-0484 

Perspective Drawing 
GridMaker r• : persective g rid con
struction set. Create a va riety of 3
dimensional g rids that can be used 
within MacDraw or MacD rafl as a 
guide for pe rspec t.ive drawing. Gr id 
shape, dimensions, line density, rota
tion, and pe rspective are indepen
dently controlled. Switcber compati
ble $49. Visa/ 1C. 
Folkstone D esign Inc., P. 0. Box 
86982, N Vancouver, B. C., Canada 
V7L 4P6, 6041986-8060 

Interesting Graphics 
O ur skilJed illustrato r bas produced 
5 collections for your Mac: Hor r or! 
Fantasy # 1, By tes ofPrigbt, D ino
saur By tes (natural hisrory), /..•y 
Bytes (aerospace), and Classic Sci Fi. 
The collections conrain a variety of 
images, each of which is carefully 
crafted . Each collection is $29.95 
($32.05 in CA). 
MP/ Compuler Grapbics Produc
tions, Box 4508, Santa Clara, CA 
95054, 4081980-7363 

Mini.Cad 3.0 
by Diehl Graphsoft boascs 1000+ 
power zoom, symbol library, 40 
layers, aura-dimensioning, double 
line cool, clip/add/inte rsect po lygons 
tools, object snap, fi.lle t & trim-lines 
tools, object sizer & locator, 9 deci
mals accuracy, full 2-D & 3-D modes, 
etc. It reads MacDraw & MacDrafl 
fi les. !495. Demo avail. 
CompSer vCo., 800 freedom, Slidell, 
I.A 70458, 8 001272-5533 or 5 04! 
649-0484 

Alternative Graphics 
Bored w/clip art? We offer 2 excit ing 
new graphics collec tions: 
• DRAWrNGS BY LEONARDO
Leonardo da Vinci's fi nest drawings 
of anatomy, e ng ineering , nature & 
~oiencc::-faitbfully reproduced as 
MacPaint images. • COM1CAROS 
-Creace personalized cards, mes
sages, invirntion, or "an fo r art's 
sake'' w/creative & humorous vol. of 
can oons & illus1ra1ions. $39.95 
ea.+ S3 s/h. Chk/MO onh( (CA res. 
add 6%) · 
SccmMaster,"' 2700 \'\'t'est Coast 
Hwy # 220, Newport Beacb, CA 
92663, 7141548·5967 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPl0t by Microspoc is a powerful 
plotte r drive r that will plot any o b 
jec t-oriented g raphics produced on 
the Mac in up ro 30 colors/pens. Mac· 
Plor supports over 50 plots, MacCA D 
is a series of12 sepe rate architectural 
& engineering te mplate symbol li 
braries for use with MacDraw, Jt1ac
Drcifl, lVliniCad, e tc. 
CompSer vCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or5 0 41 
649-0484 

GraphPack Plot Library 
Appends to a .Microsoft FORTRA N 
program ro generate charts/graphs. 
lncludes industry standard calls 
(plot, line, axis, e tc.) and 3D hidden-
line routines. Direct inte rface to clip
board ·rnd printe rs (e.g. LaserWriter) 
for high-quality output. Graphs can 
be edited in lvtacDraw. ource code 
included. $69.95. 
Lipa. Software, 165 Harcr oss Rd ., 
\'Voodside, CA94062, 4151366
0547 

0 Investment 
The Right Time System 
The Srock Index & Futures programs 
gene rate accurate Buy/Sell signals I.or 
individual stocks, indexes and com
modities. The s0frware was devel
oped by an expe rt portfolio manager 
for his own pe rsonal use & is now 
ava ilable for any smart trade r who 
wants co make q uick profits. Call or 
write for free info. 
T.B.S.P., Inc. , 2265 \'\'t'estwood Blvd., 
# 793, Los Angeles, CA90064, 2131· 
312-0154 

O!mports 
Japanese Software 
EiC \Vord (Ergosoft Inc.) is a Jap 
anese word processor; can turn ro
maji sentences into kana & kanji. 
S399. Req. Sl 2K. Also: 
EIG Br idges $249.JAM (A& A Co. 
Ltd.) lnputJapanese in major Mac 
application software, $149. 
•Jap anese Clip-Art Vo l. 1 & 2, 

$79.95 ea. 

• Mac Calligrapby simulates me 
dium of ink & brush on pape r 
$149.95.(Enzan Hoshigumi Co.) 
Qualitas 7rading Co., 323 Monte 
Vista Ave., # 307, Oakland, CA 
94611, 4151547-1520 

OLanguages 
FORTRAN +Mac Interface 
McFace 7bols 3.0 provides Fortran 
programs witl1 Mac inte rface by 
modifying only three lines ofcode. 
fncludes full DA, fi le, & edit menus 
and multiple windows. Source code 
included McFace. sub 3.0, allows 
further flexibilitypicture editing, 
ale rts, cl ialogs, & more w ithout a 
toolbox call. Tools $119, sub $40. 
Both 149. 
Tensor l.aboratories, P.O. Box9723, 
Stanford, CA943 05, 70 71763 ·7873 

O Management 
GYST 
The <;lnly information management 

program fo r salespeople and ocher 

professionals 

• Client o rganization sysre ms 
• Record each contact with a client 
• fncegrated appo intment calendar 
• Powerful report generato r 
•Mail merge 
The produc rMcy of your entire office 
wilJ im prove. $99.95 . . 
Contact Systems, I nc., 5 09 River 
view D1:, Maroietta, GA 30067, 4041 
953-8242, 8001322-4588 

0 Mathematics 
Power Math 
Solves pro ble ms from simple algebra 
to complicared calculus expressions. 
You can cllfferenriate , integrate, pl0t 
polynomial expressions, manipulate 
matrices, solve simultaneous equa
tions, and create custom functions. If 
you a re a srudent, e ngineer, or work 
with math, you'll love the easy-ro-use 
versatili ty. ne tail $100. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 Nor 
f olk # 518, Houston, 7X 77098, 
7131529-1080 

0A1edical 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solo o r multipractitione r office in 
clude patieot ( responsible party) 
bi.11.ing, recall , paper/electro nic 
claims, aging, collec tions, SuperBill, 
labels, diagnostic history, Word! 
MacWr ite, audir & producriviry re
ports. 24-hr. supporr. 512K+ hard 
disk o r XL, MacSE & JI. Mac Office. 
Demo from $100. AMEXNisa/MC. 
2,400+ dealers. 
CMf\ Micro Compu1e1; 55888 Yucca 
Trai~ P.O. Box.2080, >1ucca Vatle:i; 
CA 92286-2080, 6191365-9718 
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O Networking 
DECnetTII for the MAC 
TSSnet tM allows your MAC to be
come a true networking partner in a 
DEC network. Supports low-cost 
asynch connection and allows task
to-task communications, file trans
fers that retain all Mac charac
teristics, and VAX electronic mail. 
$329 includes 30-day money-back 
guarantee and 6 months support. 
Thursby Software Systems, 5840 

Interstate 20 \Vest #145, Arlington, 

TX 76017, 8171478-5070 


QPayroll 
Time Saver Payroll"' V.3.0 
COMPLETE FULL-FEATURED Payroll 
System 
• Calculates • Accumulates 
• Prints reports • alaried, hourly, 
& comm. wages • 10 deductions, 
incl. red. & stare taxes • 13x rabies 
easily edited by user • Monthly & 
quarterly reports, incl. 941, FUTA/
940, SUTA • Prints checks and W-2 
forms • Flexibleeasy to use! Req. 
Mlcrosoft E.."tce/ S75 + $3 slh. MC/· 
Visa/Chk. Demo SlO + $3 s/h. 
\Vestern Software Associates, 110 El 
Dorado Rd., \Va/nut Creek, CA 
94595, 4151935 -3673 

Payroll Made Easy! 
The M'Irix Payroll 'M program for the 
Macintosh generates federal and 
state tax reports and bookeeping rec
ords. The program also calculates 
FICA, Insurance deductions, federal 
and state withholdings tax. Prints out 
paychecks on your custom designed 
forms. Introductory price: $59. 
M 1Nx Software, P.O. Box 217-A, 
Grand Forks, ND 58206, 7011746
7202 

O Printer Drivers 
The Print-Linkrw 

A printer driver program, complete 
w/cable, that works with doc matrix, 
daisy wheel, & ink jet printers for the 
Mac. Mfr's supported are Apple, 
Brother, C. Jroh, Citizen, Comrex, DI· 
ablo, Dynax, Epson, lnfoscribe,Juki, 
Okidarn, Panasonic, Qume, Siemens, 
& more. $84.95. 
GDTSoftworks Inc., P.O Box 1865, 
Point Roberts, WA 98281-1865, 
6041291-9 121, 8001663 -MACC 
(6222) 

O Project Management 
AEC Information Manager ™ 
Powerful, easy-ro-use project· 
oriented database designed specifi 
cally for the design and construc
tion industries. Allows project man
agers ro schedule, organize and 
track: • Correspondence 
• Transminals • RFl's • Revisions 
• Change Orders • Submittals 
• Shop Drawings • Punch Lists 
• Projects. First of its kind! 
AEC Management Systems, Inc., 
20524 Amethyst Ln., Germanto1un, 
MD 20874, 3011428-3694 

O Programming Tools 
Programmer's Extender rw 

Compiled libraries speed up Macin· 
rash application development. Vol1: 
windows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, dialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
text & graphics printing & UO, 
marquee, lasso, zooming, & ti ling 
windows. Avail. for LigbtspeedC, TML 
Pascal, & Ligbtspeed Pascal. $89.951 
volume. 
Invention Software Corp., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann Arbo1; MI 48106, 
3131996-8108 

Communication ExtenderTM 

Complied library provides high-level 
access co communications. Routines 
for serial-port init.ialization & mgmt., 
error-free transfer prococols, report
ing of time data, generic & DEC ter
minal emulation, & more. Ava il. for 
LightspeedC, Aztec C, TML Pascal, & 
ligbtsp eed Pascal . S99.9S. 
Invention Software Corp., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann Arbor; Ml 48106, 
3131996-8108 

O Public Domain 
Mac Software from $3.00 
The best, most complete public do· 
main & shareware collect.ion avail 
able, with over 360 disks. Everything 
from business programs to games 
and desktop publishing. We offer the 
best after-the-sale service, with roll· 
free order lines, overnight & sec
ond-day delivery, technical support 
hotline. Call or write for free 128 pg. 
catalog. 
Educomp, 742 Genevieve, Suite D, 
Solana Beacb, CA 92075, 8001843· 
9497, 8001654-5181 ( in CA), 6191 
259 -0255 (for info.) 

200+ Mac Disks 
Don't get rippedoffl 400K or 800K 
disks for a S3 copying charge per 
disk! One-day turnaround. Free ship· 
ping and every 6th disk free. Send 
$1.75 for a catalog with full program 
descriptions. 
CHA Ser vices Inc., Dept. 3. P.O. 
Box 622, Lincoln, MA 01773. 6171 
891-19 81 

PD Software Club 
We have the best in proven updated 
PD software. We scour all the na
tional and local sources for you. Our 
SO disks contain only current ver
sions of over 1000 items. S2 gets you 
our catalog & a $2 coupon. S20 an
nual membership fee gers you 
monthly newsletters and 2 FREE 
disks of fonts and DAs. Monthly disks 
$6.95, library disks $8.95. Visa/MC. 
'Jl'ans/atttm International, 1730 E. 
Olt01fSt. #127, Austin, TX 78741, 
5121442-0266 

The Mac Group 
Become a LIFETIME member for 
only $15 and receive our PD Catalog, 
sampler disk, and 1596 discount on 
TMG disks. We also offer customized 
public domain disks (you d1oose 
from 1000s of titles), bargain CLJP 
ART, and the best THEME DISKS. 
Send $1 for our TMG Catalog. Visa/ 
MC. 
Tbe Mac Group, P.O. Box 85152 MB 
231, San Diego, CA92138, 6191 
747-7940 

2000+ Pgrms•Tips•Nwsltr 
No club has more programs or a bet· 
ter newslener. Members in 31 coun· 
tries. 1 time $20 subscription gets 
vou our Intro disk with 10 te.rrific 
programs + a description or our 
HUGE llbrarv of over 2000 programs 
PLUSour quarterly newsletter fi lled 
with rips & new programs. Members 
pay $9 for any disk (plus Sl slh) 
PD Mac, Dept. 18, P.O. Box 5626, 
Sberman Oaks, CA91423 

Affordable Mac Software 
Ourstanding collection of public do
main sofrware covering all topics for 
only $5 per disk. o minimum req. 
Disks are packed tO the brim with 
the Im.est software releases. Double 
sided 800K disks are also available. 

f'Or free membership, bulletins & a 
beautifully illustrated catalog, send 
SI to: 
MCUS, P.O. Box 6963, Dept. 55, San 
Jose, CA 9515 0, 4081723-3388 

O Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehensive program for manag
ing residential and commercial prop
erties. Many management reports, 
including operating srarement, delin· 
quem rem, lease expiration, and 
transaction register. Provides check 
writing, check reconciliation, post· 
ing late fees, recurring expenses 
- $395. Investment analysis-$245. 
Yard/ Systems, 3324 State St., Ste. 0, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105, 
8051687-4245 

Income Property Analysis 
REMS lnvesror 2000, the only CCJM 
Recommended Software for the Mac, 
performs multi-year cash flow pro· 
jections, IRR, FMRR. Partial year, 
powerful financing. Fully updated for 
rhe new tax law. Excellent tool for re
altors, bankers, CPAs, investors. Uses 
all Mac interfaces, no templates. 
Demo disk available, 30-day money
back guarantee! $395. 
REMS Software, 3860 159 tb Ave. 

NE, Suite 110, D ep t. MW-1, Red

mond, WA 98052, 2061883· 7000 


Investment Analysis 

From RealData, the leader in real es

rnte software. Latest tax rules in

cluded in this powerful sensitivity 

analysis ror income properry. Tun· 

year pro rorma of cash flows, financ

ing, resale, tax consequences, IRR/ 

FMRR, and more. Flexible and eaS)' 


tO use. Requires Multiplan"' , j azz tM, 

or Excel 'M. $195. 

Rea/Data, Inc., 78 N. Main St., South 

Norwalk, CT 06854, 2 031255-2732 


The Appraisal Office 

State-of-the-art program developed 

by professional appraisers, jusL for 

the Mac. Completes the FNMA 1004 

Residential Form quickly and accu

ratdy. Menu-driven; on-screen form; 

performs all calculations. Stores, 

searches, retrieves, and pastes comps 

to/from database. Office manage

ment function. FREE URAR upgrade. 

Requires Excel . $395. 

Rea/Data Inc., 78 N. Main St., Sourb 

Norwalk, CT06854, 2031255-2732 
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Property Management 
Complete manager's tool for residen
rial & commercial properties. Fea
tures include fu ll accounting & bud
geting, operating sracemems, & easy 
starting balances; Rental, Repair, & 
Tunam Managers; auto. rent increase 
& late fees; over 40 repons per TREM 
specs; Personal Investor $595, Pro
f essional $1,295. 
Maclord Systems, inc., 9487 Mag
nolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92503, 
7141687-1919 

TRACK"" 
Mu lei-user database for tracking cli
ents & prospeccs; conracr history, 
mall labels & more. A !so includes 
electronic index cards, appointment 
calendar, auto-dialer, mortgage cal
cularor, expense log, tickler & termi
nal function. I of 8 new produces in 
1987. $395. 
Softworks Inc., P.O. Box 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 2031936
1116 

FOR SALE™ 
Mulc i-user fann ing S)'Stem for in
creased sales and listings. Maimain 
database on all property types in
cluding property description and 
owner. Search by any field; mail la
bels; contact history; & more. In
cludes appointment calendar, auco
dialer, & tickler functions. Great for 
market evaluacions! $695. 
oftworks, Inc., P.O. !!"ox 2285, 

Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031936-1JJ6 

LISTTI' 
Multi-user property listing syscem 
maintains listing info for lease & sale 
properties including pictures, keeps 
comparables for CMA's. Search any 
field. Reports & graphs. User
cusromizable. Like having your own 
multiple listing system. I of8 new 
products in 1987, $795. 
Softworks, Inc., P.O. Box 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031936-1116 

LEAD"' 
Multi-user management system for 
the solicitation of owners selling 
their own properites. Classify leads. 
Sales forecasts and YrD reporrs & 
graphs. Also includes electronic In
dex cards, auto-dialer, & tickler func
tions. $595. 
Sof1works, Inc., P.O. Box 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031936-1116 

ORental 
Omnispec Corp. 
Try before you buy ... low 16-day 
rental races thac apply cowards pur
chase-no obligation ro buy. We offer 
a huge selection of Mac sofrw.ire. All 
the popular programs plus plenty of 
hard-to-fi nd ti tles. No fees. Free 
membership. Special discounts for 
rapid returns and FREE gifts for fre
quent users. Plus FREE assistance 
HOT LINE. Whatever you're look Ing 
for, if it was made for the Mac, we 
probably have it . .. at LOW RATES. 
Omnispec Corp., 17280 Newhope 
St. # 4, Four11ain Valle:i\ CA92 708, 
7141957-5767, 8001426-2777 (CA), 
8001622-4774 (Nat'i) 

O Restaurant 
Restaurantl\.1anage01eot 
Tutal control for any size restaurant. 
System includes: inventory control , 
menu management, help creens, 
documentation, hotline support , 
S995. Accounts payable, accounts re
ceivable, restaurant payroll , and gen
eral ledger. $125. Visa/MC Demo $25. 
Req. 512E & Omnis3. Dealers invited. 
Money-back guarantee. 
Keller Systems Inc., 105 Narcissus St. 
# 310, Wes/ Palm Beach, Fl. 33401, 
3051833-3358, 8001458-8430 

O Sales/Marketing 
Market Master for the Mac'"" 
Automatic Sales Inquiry Follow-up! 
Enter leads whenever you gee them 
and Marke/Master"' contaccs the 
right people the right way at the right 
time. Prints letters & envelopes, 
phone lists, scripts, and NEVER FOR
GETS! Easy to learn and use. Free 
salespeople to SELL and supports 
chem to SELL MORE! 
Breakthrough Productions, 10659 
Caminiro, Cascara, an Diego, CA 
92108; 6191281-6174 

O Scientific 
Too.ls for Scientists 
1\vo low-priced products that en
hance rl1e usefu lness of your Mac. 
Our Scientific Symbols Fonts disks 
contain all the characcers in fBM 's 
Selectric"' symbols bail and more 
for $40. The Spectral Analysis pack
age provides four basic funct ions: 
forward and inverse transform, 
power spectrum and autocorrelation 
for $75. 
Probability Distribution, P.O. Box 
27276, Austin, TX 78 755 -2276, 
5121338-1250 

OSecurity 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading software manufacturers 
depend on Softguard copy procec
cion. Introducing our Protection Kit, 
a complete copy protection syscem 
that runs on che Macintosh. 
• Scops all copybusters 
• FULL HARD DISK suppon 
• No · urce code changes 
• Compatible with all Macintosh sys
tems. Free demo disk. 
Softguard Systems, inc., 2840 San 
7bmas ExpWJI. # 201, Santa Clara, 
CA 95051, 4081970-9 240 

0 Statistics 
CLRANOVA 
Analysis of variance program that can 
compute up to a 10-way design with 
repeated measures and unequal n. 
Marginal means, plocs of interac
tions, simple effeccs, range tests, con
tra ts, and more. Full Mac interface. 
1\vo data editor provided Can read 
cext fi les w/entries separated by 
spaces, commas,ortabs. $75 + $3 
s.lh. 
Clear lake Reseach, 5615 Morn
ings/de # 127, lfouston, TX 77005, 
8001835-2246 ext. 199, or 8001 
362-2421 e.w. 199, in Kansas 

RATS! Version 2.1 
Best-selling econometrics software 
program. Now available on the Mac. 
Mult iple regression, including step
wise, 2SLS, logic, probit, and much 
more! Forecasting with ARIMA, VAH. 
Exponential moothing, model simu
lations, support fo r da.ily/weekly 
data. S300. Visa/MC. 512K + external 
drive. 
VAR Econometrics, Inc., P.O. Box 
1818, Evanston, ll 60204-1818, 
3121864-8772, 8001822-8038 

O Stock Market 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete 
portfo lio manager, inol. 9 reports, tie 
to Dow Jones or manual update. Han 
dies diversified investments. 
• Market link, auto fercl1 up to 120 
quotes up to 8 times in unanended 
mode. Tie ro DJ or Source. Bridge 
quotes co Excel. 
Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. 
Smith Micro Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
7137, HuntingtonBeach, CA92615, 
71419 64-0412 

O Tax 
Ready for Tax Reform? 
Ifyou had TA)(Jl!fASTER vou would 
be. E.-r:cel, lvfultiplan, \Vorks cem
plates to plan your 1987 tax situation. 
Also includes W and W4a forms. 
TAXMASTER calculates IRAs, capital 
gains, iremized deductions, passive 
incomes and lo ses, home refinanc
ing and more! IBM &Apple a ver
sions avail. $50. Order line: 800/826
7146. Visa/MC. 
Island Computer Serivces, 3501 
East l'ach1 D1:, Long Beach, NC 
28461, 9 1912 78-9 483 

0 Utilities 
BRUtilityTM 

The Millennium Backup/Restore Util
ity! Copies, backs up, resrores all 
HFS/MF vols., incl. SCSI drives, car
tridges, floppies, & necwork vols.! 
1'.ike your hard disk files w/you if 
your hard disk goes out for service. 
Backup disks can still be used di
rectly, by all programs! View & print 
selected catalogs, rich w/icons & tree 
structure! Can prim log while copy
ing. Loves lg. screens. For Macin
tosh'" II, SE, Plus & 512E. $49.95. 
MC'Vlsa. 
Millennium Computer Corp., P.Q 
Box 20010, Rochester, NY 14602, 
7161436-2952 

Stepping Out: 
The Macintosb Screen &<tender 
fool rl1e Mac into thinking it has a 
bigger screen. User chooses screen 
size appropriate for the task at hand. 
View of the pages slides over when 
the cursor hits the edge of the phys
icalscreen. The user can work with 
the entire screen at once via 2- & 4
cimes reduccion commands. 2- co 16
tlmes enlargements are avail. fo r de
tai l work. $95. 
Berkeley System Design, 7708 Shat
1uck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94709, 4 151
540-553 6 

0 Word Processing 
Macl:qn/Equatioo Writel' 
Mac'£.qn is a desk accessory equa
tion processor that lees you include 
complicated marhematical equations 
in your technical documents. 
MacU,n supports integrals, sums, 
products, multil ine expressions, 
roots, super- & subscripts on the 
same character. Automatic character 
sizing, etc., $44.95 Educational dis
count av-.iil. 
Software f or Recognition 7echnolo
gies, 55 Acaden~v Dr., Rochester, NY 
14623, 7161359-3024 
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The most exciting software 
package to be unveiled during 
the Macworld Expo will not 
be found on the show floor. 

To receive an invitation to an 
exclusive showing of our 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 

and 
ACCOUNTING 

PACKAGE 

Write to: Business Package 
P.0.Box850 
Frazer, Pa, 19355 

Or C.all: 215-640-4771 

We RENT Mac Software !! 
MacStor eTM ~~::~~= l~E;::;..:::1 
No~::0~bou t~u9f~q:~~e?.:r~r2:~ L:J ~_J TM 

We'll match any software rental price n this [IJ Issue. 
Wo havo hundreds ol othor titles avai lablo lor tho Mac. II you don't soa what you want • ca l us I 

Accesaory P.tk 1 or Ari Grl\bbor 8.80 
Ac:eour.!Jng Packages Ca:I 
Battery PU: 8.80 
Bu'k Millier 2t.60 
Businou Fllewdon 56.25 
Calondar •A a.k or or Co rlilk: RIO Makor B.QO 
Ciiek At l, Effocta, Lenors, Publlcallon1 (Heh) B.80 
Consultan l 28.BO 
Copy II Mac 8.80 
Championship Boling or Dnoblfl 8.80 
Cricko l Graph 27.90 
Oavincl (Wo h11.vo thom alll) Cal l 
Dollars and Son&e 18.70 
0 Mac Ill 58.08 
Ooublo l-lolh 60.50 
E11cel 52. 75 
Ftl omako1 29.20 
Fluont Fon10, Fon lns1lc, Font E11ploror, Call 

La~ or Fonts, Suporfonla, UltrnFon ls.. . Call 
Ferrar i Grand PJhr or Fllgiit Slmutalor 8.80 
Full Pa.I nt t -4 .56 
Gato, 0 1bl1or, or Grldw,ua 8.80 
Hellx 49.50 
lnl!Xem gam.• Call 
LaserSpool 15. 16 
K&ysuoko 64 .68 
Languages (A.am, &.9le. Z Oas\c, C, Cobol, Ca!I 

E•por115p, Fonran. TML P.ucal, e1C.I Call 
Microso ft Char i , F1 o. J.tut t~an , Word Ci:ll 
Mac Allack 8.80 
Mc Cad 62.56 
Uac Cha'longot at Mac Camrmlnd 8.80 
Mac Or·all 33.84 
Mac Draw 32.<-7 

Uac Golf 
M.a.c labeler 
J..\lic l ightning 

t.ioldc.al er l egs! Oic:1Jonary 
Mae Mat Book (a n ~o tume1 1 - 6) 
Mae Publilhor & Mo.c Pub!l sher II 
Mac Spell Righi or Mae Spell + 
Mac: 3 0 
Mac Tracks 
Mac the Knife 1, 2, er 3 !Ari , Fon:1, RIPP41r) 
M:u RAM Max PAINT 
Micro Planner Plue 
Moro 
Mus!cwork1 or Vldooworkt 13. I 0 a. 
Omnia Ill Plus 
01orVue 
Plc!uro Base er Poatermaker 
Pinball Construc1lon Sot 
Quick Disk. Ouk:k Word, Quick Paint !oach) 
Ready Sol Go 
Smul Alarms 
Supor P~lnt 
Torrpo 
Th under&ean 
Well Writer 
Wtlto Now or Word Handler 
Works 

Acce1 1orle1 
C&t>Ses - we stock rncM Mac cabJta 
10 Sony Disks 
800k EX'te rna l Otli/os (double 1ldad) 

0. '4 5 
8.80 

14 .80 
13.30 
25.47 

Ctll 
13.05 
27.80 

8.80 
Cllll 

8.00 
84 .BD 
3-4 ,60 
1-4 .15 
70.95 
36.80 

8.80 
8. 80 
8 .60 
C1 A 

8 .DO 
I3.40 
I3.30 
37 .$0 

8.80 
C1tl 

37 .90 

call 
10.95 

184,50 
Upgrades & Power Supply BoEUd Rnp1h1 Call 
20 IAtg SCSI Hvd Disk 695.00 
20 fA~ Tape Batk·Up 608 50 

No membership 	 fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ Tho store logo b a ltAd• m:uk ol MACS1010, Inc. , the apple bgo 11 trademark ol Appki Comp. Inc . • 

~ In 800-222-1537 Altar to_na ask operator tor 
~ Texas 	 eitons1on 993265 t 

~ 	 or dial direct 512-629-5419 

Circle 16 on reader service card 
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622 Abaton ·11::chnology Corp., 219 
552 Adohc Si·stcms, 20 1 
678 Adobe Systems, 42-43 
760 Anaicx, Inc., 31 
2M An n Arbor Softworks, 14· 15 

Anth ro Corp., 20 
Apple Computer, Inc., 8·9 


·190 Bede ·1cch, 49 

627 Bering Industries, Inc., 23 

373 Best Computer Supplies, 90 


Bottom I.inc Systems, 236 
657 CMS Enhancements, Inc., 2 16 
770 Cahncr's fapositlon Group, 7 1 
757 Cas:id\'W.lrt. 52 
607 Ccntr~ i Poi nt Software, 196 
175 Centra l Point Software, 2 13 
524 Ccntr• m, 26·27 
697 Clrco Business Solutions, 38·39 
330 CompuScr\'c, 195 
271 Computer Friends, Inc., 82 
6 11 Coral Software, 2!0 
684 Cricket Software , 79 
685 Cricket Software, 81 
710 Cutt ing Edge, 22 
756 Data Electronics, Inc., 238 
662 Data l'Jilor, Inc., 6 1 
2H I DataViz, Inc., 200 
232 Dayna Com munications, 65·6R 
76 I Deneba Systems, Inc., 215 
6 1 ~ DEST Corp., 175 
63·1 Diehl Graphsoft, Inc., 2 1A 
562 Diskette Connection, I 90 
600 E·Machincs, Inc., 98 
626 Ergotron. Inc., 196 
144 Fore thouRht , Inc., 16 
143 General Compute r, 73·75, IHO 
766 Graphics l'ius, 222 
758 Great \\:~\·c Soft wa re, I A5 
257 Hayes ~ticrocomputer. Inc., 163 
730 llcwlctt Packard, 21 
530 110 Design, Inc., 2 14 
272 Icon Rc\'icW, R4·B7 
2·19 lnfosphcre, 64 
5119 Internet, 226 
765 JDL, 2 11 
762 James Ri\'cr Corp., 91 
7•17 Jasmine 'lcchnologics, Inc., 18·19 
570 Jasmine ·1cdmologics, Inc., 30 

I I Kensington, 6, BC 
6(>4 i.ascrWarc, Inc., 178 
652 l.c traset , 164· 165 
493 leYCO, 176 
654 Logic Array, 223 
395 ~ l ac Doctor Electron le•, 33 

MacConnection, 104 · 107 

673 Macl.ine, 202 


I MacMcmory, Inc., 29 

368 MacRcnt:t ls, 57 

65 :1 	 Macropac Int'!., 19 1 


I 6 Macstore, 236 

Ma~-world Expo, 168· I69 


767 Magic Sof1warc, Inc., I 70 

76·1 Mass M lcro Systems, JOO 

•I I ·I Megaso[t, 222 

675 Meta Soft ware, 188 

219 Micro Ana lys t. 202 

2H Microgrnphic Images, 63 

77'1 Microlytics, Inc., 17 I 


Micr0>oft Corp., IFC. 1, 28 
470 Microtcch Peripherals. Inc., 70 
585 Microtck. 179 

Rt'::Kkt 

Scrvlct' 


Number 

742 Mlgc"fll , 50·5 I 
37 Miles Computing. Inc., 83 


71 3 Mind Work Soft ware, 511-59 

230 Moncyswo rth, 182· 183 

772 Mountain Computer. 94 

633 Nant uckct Corp., 184 

773 New American !.lbrary, 220 

736 N11 D:11a, 172 

737 NuData, 173 

7 18 Open Mac Enterprises, 2 12 

575 Orange Micro, Inc., 76·77 

547 Owl Int '!., z.1 


PC Connec tion, !04· 10 7 

754 PC Tclcsysicms, 56 

775 l~1lantir, 199 

304 Peripherals Computers & 


Supplies, BB 
223 Personal Compmcr Peripherals, 207 
560 Pcrsonal 'lhlnlng Srstcm. , 209 
72·i PostCraft Int"!. Inc., 237 
2 1 I Practical Compute r AppliC2tions. 80 
738 Priam Srstems Division, 192 
194 Programs Plus, 45·47 
755 PS)'-Dcn . 89 
33·1 Public Domain Exchange, The, 19.J 
5 77 iladlus, 13 

S;uori Software, 166 
630 SBT Corp., 197 
7·13 Sigma Designs, 92 
266 Silicon 11cach Software, Inc., 35, 37 

Soft ware l.lhraq'. 60 
768 Soft wurc \'cnt urcs, I 0 
73 1 Spectrum Digit al S)'stems, 22·1 ·225 
225 StatSoft, 118 
6 111 Sun Rcmarkc tl nR. 206 

SupcrMae Software, 4·1 
SupcrMac ·1cdmology, I 02 


3;12 T/Maker Cn., lllC 

7.~ 5 "Jl:cmar, 62 


Think "lh:hnnlogics, 7 
712 3M. 54·55 
167 Thundcrwar<-. Inc., 203 
·IH3 'lltsscr Computer Products, IR7 
134 SA·Flex . 72 
5.17 Uptime, 5 

769 \'ector Electron ics Co., I!)A 

3H;I Vidcx, 96 

·159 Vision ll:chnologles, 7R 

·1;19 Warp Nine Engineering. 36 

374 Williams & ~l:icias, 3•1 

732 Workin11Softwa rc, Inc., 40 
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Plca:5c prun or t ypt..' :t iI lnform:uion 

T.1Ic 

Comp:my 

A<ldrC!iS 

RLD Free Product Inf"ion Service MAC 
Name 

Tide 

Comp:my 

Get more i:tiformation on products you're Interested in 

simply return one ofthese cards todt~y. There's no cost. 

And no obligation. 


1. Your primary job function: 	 It's easy to get more information 
a. Corpor:ne or gcner:il manager on products advertised in Macw01·ld. Addressb. Depanmcnt manager Here's how: c Ml or micro manager 

•Prim or type your name and address :ind circle the appropriate answer 10 each qucsii n.d. Engineering or scientific 	 Ci1y. St:J lc. Ztp
• Circk: the numbers thm correspond to the reader service number.; for the products tha1 c. l'roft:ssional 

imercst you. These numbers appear in the ads :111d in the Advertiser Index.f. RcscUer/V All 
•Apply first-class postage before m:tiling. 	 Phonl."" .'\.rca code/:'\umb.::rg. Sdf-emplo}·ed 

h. 0 1l!cr 
I 6 7 8 9 I() II 12 30 1 302 303 .!04 305 3o6 307 308 309 3 10 j l I 3 12 601 602 603 60-1 601 606 607 6C»l 609 (i !O 6l I 612 

2. Number ofemployees in 	 I} 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2 1 22 23 H 313 314 31S 316 3 1 3 18 319 320 32 1 322 3H 324 613 6 14 6 15 616 617 618 61') 6.?0 6.l l 0216?~ 0.?t 

your company: 2S 26 27 28 29 .IO 31 32 H 34 3S 36 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 H3 334 3J5 336 62S 626 627 6UI 629 630 6.11 632 6.13 634 63S 6.<I• 
37 38 39 10 •• 42 H -14 45 46 4 18 337 338 339 HO 341 34? H3 34• 3H 346 347 34R 637 6)8 639 6<0 64 1 6-12 64.1 6H 64\ 6-16 6<7 6lHI. 25 or fewer 4. 500-999 
49 so SI S2 H S4 s• 56 S7 ,8 S9 60 	 319 350 351 3S2 353 3S4 355 356 3S7 3'8 3S9 36o 649 65-0 651 652 65.1 6S4 6S5 6'6 65- 6SR 659 <•M2. 26-99 5. 1000 or more 61 62 63 64 6S 66 67 68 69 70 7 1 72 	 36 1 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 66 1 662 663 664 661 666 667 668 669 670 6"'1 61'! 

3. 	 100-499 73 ,. 7S 76 n 78 79 80 81 82 83 ff-I 373 374 375 176 377 378 379 380 381 382 363 38-4 673 674 675 676 Gn 678 67'1 680 681 682 68.1 611-l 
BS 86 87 88 R9 90 9 1 92 93 94 95 96 385 386 387 388 389 390 39 1 392 393 394 395 396 68S 686 687 688 (>89 690 6<) 1 692 693 694 695 6963. Plan to buy: 
97 98 99 100 10 1 102 !03 10·1 105 106 107 108 	 397 398 399 400 ·IO I 102 403 •I04 40• ·106 407 408 697 698 699 700 70 I 702 70!1 704 7U'i 706 70i 70Ha. Now d . More than I 2 

J09 110 I l l 112 113 II .. 11 5 ll 6 11 7 11H 11 9 120 	 109 HO 411 4 12 ·11 3 4 14 ·11S 4 16 ·11 7 -l l H •11 9 .(21! i'097 10 1 11 1 12 13 1-t ;117 16717-is119 ~zo
b. In 4-6 montl~s months from now 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 	 42 1 122 423 ·124 425 426 ·127 428 ·129 430 ·lj l H2 72 1 722 72; 72.j 721 726 727 728 i29 7j0 73 1 7.\1. 
c. 	 In 7- 12 m nlhs e. For reference only 133 134 t ;IS 136 137 138 139 140 14 1 142 143 IH 4H 134 43S 436 437 438 439 440 HI 4•12 ·IH 44·1 733 734 7~5 736 737 738 7;\ 1J 7·10 N I 742 7·B 7·1·1 

115 t46 147 148 149 ISO 151 I S2 15 1'·1 IS 5 156 415 446 H7 4·18 149 450 4SI 4S2 H3 4S4 455 456 745 746 747 748 749 750 ?SI 752 7-.~ 7S-t "'"l5 ?~f,4. For how many personal 
IS7 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 457 4S8 459 460 161 462 463 461 46S ·166 167 468 757 -;'" -;59 760 76 1 762 -63 76~ 7(11 ""'66 - 6 - -68computers do you buy prod 169 170 171 172 173 174 17' 176 177 178 179 180 469 470 471 472 473 474 47S 476 477 -178 479 480 769 770 -;1 1 n2 r.3 n ·• ns n6 7T' ., s -":'9 --so 

ucts? Onclude both company 181 182 183 18·1 185 186 187 188 189 PJO 19 1 192 481 •182 Bl 481 48S 486 48 7 488 ·IH9 •190 49 1 ·192 181 7H2 78.i 784 78S 786 787 "'88 78? i'90 791 ..92 
193 194 19S 196 197 198 199 200 20 1 202 203 204 	 193 494 49S 496 197 498 499 500 50 I 5-02 Sll3 S04 793 794 795 796 797 79H 799 800 999and personal units, please.) 
20S 206 207 208 209 210 2 11 2 12 213 211 2 15 216 SOS 506 5-07 5-08 S09 510 Sii Sl2 Sl 3 514 51' Sl6I. l 3. 5-9 
217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 ?2H Sl7 Sl8 Sl9 520 52 1 S22 523 521 525 526 527 S28 

2. 2-4 . 10 or more 229 230 23 1 232 2H 234 2H 236 23 7 HS 239 2·111 529 S30 53 1 '32 SH SH 53S S36 5.17 HH 5.19 S4 0 PL EASf: ~OTE: T h is 4.::i rd i ~ for your com·c · 
241 242 243 244 2H 246 24 248 249 HO 2SI 2S2 51 1 S-12 SH 544 HS S46 S47 S48 S49 SSO 5S I SS2 nicncl· 111 oh1ainlng lnforma11on on product., 
253 251 25s 2s6 2n 258 259 260 261 ?62 263 ?64 S53 SH SSS 5S6 SS7 SSR S59 5<\0 561 5<\2 S63 5<\4 ad\·crt1scc.I in J tr1cwurhl Plc:isc !'JCnd editor ial 

5. How many of the above are 
Macintoshes? 26S 266 267 268 269 270 27 1 272 273 274 275 276 	 565 S66 S67 568 S69 570 S71 S72 57.1 574 575 S76 comments or inquiries 10 The Editor. .\lr1c
a. I c. 5-9 277 278 279 280 28 1 282 28 3 2lM 285 2m; 287 2~ S77 S78 S79 580 S8 1 SU2 S83 5H·1 SSS 5116 S87 SHH t~·orld, 51)1 Se:-L01lLI St. #601), Sa n t=r :inc:lsco, CA 
b 2-4 d. lO ormore 269 290 29 1 292 293 294 29S 296 297 296 299 300 SB9 '90 591 S92 593 594 S9S S96 W7 S98 S99 600 94107. 
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MACWORLD Free Product-I 

T/Je Mt cintosb'".Hagazim• 

Get more i11formation on products you're intet·ested in
simply return one ofthese cards tollay. There's no cost. 
And no obligation. 

1. Your primary job function: 	 It's easy to get more information 
3 . Corpormc or gcner:1l manager on products advertised in Macworld. 
b. Ocpa11mcm n~mager Here's how: 	 'ii 
c. MIS or micro m3nager 

• Pri nt or type your name :ind 3ddr<.'SS and circle 1he approprlme answer to each question. d. Enginecrini; r scientific 	 City. St~Hc. Zip• Circle 1he numbers th:11 ·orrcsptJnd to the reader service numbers for 1he product' thate. Professional 
im~rcst you. These number- appear in the ad and In 1he Advertiser Index.f. Reseller i\ll 

•Apply firsi-class postage before m:iihng. 	 Phone: Area code.· ~unlhcrg. Self-employed 
h. Otl1cr 

6 7 8 9 111 II 12 .IO I .102 30, 304 .\OS 306 307 3llH 309 3 10 .111 3 1~ 601 601 (103 6-0 (.OS 606 64r (J(}" 60!.J ftlll 611 '11 l 
2. Number ofemployees in 	 I} 14 I, 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 l3 24 313 31•1 ) 15 .1 16 .11 7 ) IR 3 19 320 }21 32! )2.\ .\H 613 6 14 6 15 6l<:1 61"" 6 18 619 620 621 6!2 61-\ t•!I 

your company: 2S 26 n 28 2? .<O 31 .12 3.< .H .., .16 32S )26 )27 UK 32'J l30 .131 .1.12 H.I 3.\4 J <S 336 621) 626 6;r 628 619 63U 6 .il (1\l (1 .-\.i. (1.li1 6-\'5 (1'tft 
37 }8 }9 40 ·I '2 <I .I 14 .... ·16 H IH 337 ).IK 339 340 ,., ;•2 343 .H4 .H• .1-16 H7 .l·•M 63'~ 6j8 6396-IO (>-l l (1"1 (1-'i (>· I-I (11 5 fHhbl .. (• IHI. 25 or fewer .'f. ;00.999 
·11) so SI S2 ,.. S4 S6 w fi(I 	 H? 350 l" 352 35) ·"' ;ss 3•6 .157 3lH WI j60 64fJ 6SO MI 6S:? G\~ frH 6 '5 '\ (,~(, c15., (1~1-( ,,._,, f,ftl l

2. 26-99 5. JOOO r mon: 6 1 62 6.< 64 6S 66 67" 68 (19" -o'" 71 72 	 36 1 .162 .\63 J6·1 36S J66 .\67 .168 .169 )70 371 .H2 661 66.! 663 6<11 G6 '\ 66U ()(, - M 1H (~Ml ,,-n f,-1 ,,... ! 
3. 	100 99 7j ,. ,, 76 78 79 HO HI H2 H.I 373 .174 J7S 376 :177 378 379 360 JM • .\ Hl IH3 38.( 613 6--4 6'7S (17(1 ( 1 .. ! 6'1" (t-.J f1HO (1HI (1H:! 6ti.\ (1H I 

8~ H6 H7 88 H9 9 1 92 ? .1 95 ""' )0 39 1 31 .\9 ,.li i!.>·1 6f!'5 686 6H7 6HH f1ij'i) 690 (1CJ t .Ii J(1')() 94 96 3H"I ,86 ,87 388 389 31 '2 . '9 '\ :'96 	 (192 (1 \J , hi) i 6')"i h13. Plan to buy: 
97 98 ?~ 100 101 102 1 0 .~ I U•I to i; JO(, 107 108 	 )97 3'JK 399 400 ·10 I ·102 •103 ·10>! 405 ·106 107 '118 697 698 699 •ou 70 I 702 '"rO \ .,11·1 i ll') -o<. -o- , llHa. ~ow d Mon: tJ13n 12 

109 11 0 111 112 ll j 114 11 '5 116 II 1IH 119 120 	 409 410 4 11 412 4 13 .fl l'i ..tt(1 .f l ".' •l lH lfJ ·~20 i09 .. IU 7 11 -1 2 .. , \ -1 ... , .. "' l(t ... , .. - 1H -1 9 -~u
b. In 4-6 months months from now 12 1 l lZ 123 124 111 126 127 12S 129 1., u Ul UZ 	 ·'2 1 422 423 121 ..2~ .. 26 427 -12H 429 ·UU 4-' 1 ·'.i2 -2 1 •22 "'.?~ .. N .,H ..26 -r ""lH -19 -,o .. H ""\? 

c. 	 c. 	 In 7- 12 months For rcft:rcnce only I H 13-6 t.}S 136 137 l;\H l 31J 140 1'41 l ·ll 1 H IH ·B .l 4.H 4.i, 436 ·07 •:\H 4 39 H O ·"1 l ·HZ .f.ij 4 i 4 73 .:' 7-3°' 73S 7.\6 717 7.\K 739 7·10 '·ii i i;? - ii "'-i 1 
14S 1-t6 147 148 149 ISO 1~1 IS2 I S.\ IH ISS 1\(, 44'S 4<16 -i..t- <tii8 449 ~SU -l'SI 4S2 4S~ 4-,;4 •l'i'\ 1S6 74S 14(, --1":' .,.tk -_. 9 ...,t) ..SI "'S2 .,~.'\ ..., .. --.~ -su4. For how many personal 
1\7 IS8 IS9 160 16 1 162 16\ 16•( 1 6~ l bb 16 .. 168 	 4,7 .. SH 4S9 ..()() ~61 il1.! ·163 ..j(t.' t61) -t66 167 IGM -~r i'~tJ -'\9 -oo -(,1 ..6! -G:i -ct-t - 6<1i -b6 -t.--AA

computers do you buy prod 169 no n1 1n 17:\ 11-i 1-s 176 , .. , 11t1 1;9 um -t69 .. 70 ·'7 1 ·17.? ·i7~ 47.. ·'75 -t7ti 47';' -i78 t~9 \AO 69 7-11 7- 1 --z - 7 i 7..1 ..... , --6 .. "n' --N ....._, "'~U 

ucts? (Include both company 181 un IH j 184 18'\ 186 IR7 I HK IH9 190 19 1 192 1fl l 4H - 48:\ ·1K.f 18S ·iK6 487 ·t8t:t 4iti9 ·190 19 1 492 "Ill 7H ? iH3 "'8·1 -~s 7Hf> 7X7 -:-lttl 7t'1) 7•)t) 7'J I -,,).! 

l9} 191 19 S 196 19-:" 19i::' 19'9 200 ?UI 202 2tH 20·1 193 494 49~ ·1% 19 49fl 99 500 50 I W2 'l)O,.li "iO·I -9~ 79 I 79'i 796 '"0"' ..'JM -1)9 HUii 9')1} 

?OS 206 207 208 209 .l! O 211 212 21.i 21' 2 1"'i 116 SO'S '06 'S07 ~8 S09 StO 'ii l S I :? '1)1,\ '511 'i1'5 Slh 
and personal units, please.) 
I. l 3. 5-9 

217 2 18 2 19 220 221 222 2:2j .n•I .?H .?26 227 22~ Sl7 518 ,19 '>211 S2 1 S22 S23 Sl•i 'SH '>2<1 '527 'l):?H
2. 2-4 4. IO or more 	 'O\Jr Cllll''l "· 21.9 230 2~ 1 2,2 .U3 234 l ' '\ .l .t () 237 2:\K 23 1) 2-1 (1 	 1i'J '5 0 5.11 '>32 53.i 'S ;H 5j5 5.\(i ...H '>5 H 'i ;\IJ ~ ·IO PLE."i. SE :'\OTI~: Thb c:1rd I~ l or )

24 1 2·i2 243 244 245 246 2·'7 2•1R 2119 2'i0 2'i I l'i2 'I.fl S4Z ·5<13 S•M •j-15 S·l(1 S-li HH c; .19 S'\O c;•d S'J2: nitm·c In o lH ;alnl n}t l nf1>rnuulnn on prnc..luc1 :-i 

2H 2S.f lSS 256 2S7 ?SR 21)9 .l60 26 1 U12 .!63 264 SB '>S4 SSS S"i6 'SS i' S~H 559 SGO S61 1)(1.! 'lfd ~64 :uJxc n i-1ec.J in \ftsru•urld. Plc:l!<IC send ~d il oriJI 
s. How many of the above arc 
Macintoshes? '26S 266 267 26B U1'J 2":'0 27 1 27 2 21 .\ 114 27S l76 	 S6S 566 567 568 ,69 S70 57 1 '72 '"'~ l7·1 ,-, '76 c'immcnt:'! or inqulrk.. to TI1c fa1itor. Mac

5.9a. c. 	 ?77 27K l.79 280 2KI 2H2 2H\ l8i ~ff".i 286 287 2fl8 ~'77 S7H S79 'IKO '181 SU2 S83 'JH•I ')HS SU(\ '5H7 5HH w o rltl , 501 SccnnJ ~l. #600. Sl n l·r.11u.:1sco, CA 
b. 2- d JOormorc 	 289 290 ?91 292 21)~ 294 21), 296 :!IJ- 298 2:99 .iOO \.89 '590 S91 592 i;93 W-1 S95 S?6 '197 S?H "i99 (-.OO 9 -1 10-. 
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Product Index 

Rl':.tdcr Rc:ttlcr RC':tdc r Rc;uJcr 
Servi ·c Scr\'u.:c S<' r \'iCt' Sl·n·1l·e 

:0..'umlu:r Numhcr Nuniht:r Nurnhcf 

• 	 Softwa,.e 
Busin.c:s. 

622 Ab310 n ·rcchnoloAy Corp., 2 19 

552 Ado be Systems. 20 1 

760 Anatcx, Inc., 31 


1Jot1orn I.inc S)·s1crns, 236 

52·1 Ccniram, 26·27 

697 Circo Business Solut ions~ 38·39 

6114 Cricket Software, 79 

685 Cricket Software, 81 

662 Oarn liii lor, Inc., 6 1 


1·14 Fore1hougln, Inc .. 16 

2·19 lnfosphcrc. 6·1 

5k9 lllll' rnct , 226 

652 l.c1rasc1. I 6·1 · 165 

653 .\lacropac lnl'I ., 19 1 

767 Magic Softw:m:, Inc .. 170 

675 Meta Software, 188 


M lcrosofl Corp .. IFC. I 

7·12 MiJ:Cnt . 50·5 I 

7 13 Mimlwork Soflw•rc. 58·59 

63;1 Nan1uckc1, 184 

575 Orange :\iicro, Inc., 76·77 

5.(7 Owl lnt'I., 2•1 

75·1 PC li: ICS)'Slems. 56 

560 Personal 1ralnlng Srs1cm , 209 

6;10 SIJT Corp., 19 7 


Satori Softv.·an:, 166 

73 1 Spectrum Digital S)'Slem , 224·225 

225 S1a1Sof1, 88 


Think 'Jt.-chnologks. 7 

38.~ Videx . 96 


Vertical 
Satori SoftwarL", 16(> 

Data Management 

14·1 1'ore1hough1 , Inc .. 16 

653 Macropac lnl'I .. 191 

:UU \'idcx . 96 


Wo rd Processing 

20·1 Ann Arbor Softworks, 14 · l 5 

77•i Microlytics. Inc .. 17 1 


Microsoft Corp., 28 

7 13 Minlh•.:o rk Soflw:1rc, 58-59 

72•i Post Craft lnl 'I, 237 

.H2 T/~fakcr Co., lllC: 


Con1municatJons 

622 Abalon 'fi'.chnology Corp., 2 19 

524 Ccntram , 26-27 

2R I Da1aVl1.. Inc .. 200 

2•19 I nfosp hcrc, 6·1 

5H9 Internet , 226 

775 l~ 1l an1lr, 199 

.W·1 l'c riphcr:i ls Compute rs & 


Supplies, 811 

j;S·i Publ ic Domain Exxchangc. 


The. 194 

76A Software Ventures, 10 


Think ·1cchnologics, 7 


faluc.,lion a l 

7 SH Great \~:a\'C Sof1w-arc, 185 

n ."-\ New American Librar y, 220 

560 Pc rso11;1I Training Systems, 209 


Graphics/Desktop Publishing 

552 Adohe Sys1cms, 20 I 

6 78 At.Jobe Systems, 4 2 -4~ 


20·i Ann Arbor Sofrworks. 14- 15 

757 C;isad)'Warc, 52 

6H·1 Crick<.·t Software. 79 

685 Cricket Soft\\r.l n:, 8 1 


232 Da)•na Communications, 65·68 

76 1 Dcncba Systems, Inc., 2 J 5 

634 Dieh l Graphsof1 . Inc., 2 18 

766 Gr;,1phics Plus, 222 

664 L1ser\V.1rc, Inc., l i8 

652 Lc1rasc1, 164· 165 

675 Mela Sofl ware, IBB 

7 13 Mindwork Softw·Jrc, 58·59 

5 75 Orange M lcro, Inc., 76·77 

5-17 Owl In1 'I.. 24 

266 Silicon llcach Software, 35. 37 


Personal Business/Home 

547 Owl ln1 'I., 24 

37·1 Williams & Macias, 34 


EntertaJnment 

37 Miles Computing , Inc., 83 


2 11 Practical Computer Applh:·.uio ns, 80 


Languages/Development Systems 

6 11 Cora l Software. 2 10 


U1ili1ics 

607 Central Point Sof1wore, 196 

653 Macropac llll'I. , 19 1 

767 M:igic Software, Inc., 170 

2 19 MicroA nalys1, 202 

374 "''i ll iam.• & Macl:is, 34 

732 Wo rk ing Software, 40 


Miscellaneous 

330 CompuSer ve, 195 

762 Jam es ilivcr Corp., 9 1 

560 Pe rsonal '!raining Systems, 209 

755 Psr·Dcn . 89 


Satori Soft ware, 166 

537 Uptime, 5 

37·( Williams & Macias, 34 


• Hardwa1"e 
Compute r Systems 

Apple Comp111cr, Inc., 8·9 


.193 Lcvco. 176 


Printers 

766 Graphics Plu•, 222 

730 llcwlc11 ·1'ackard, 2 1 

765 JOI.. 2 11 


Boards 

493 Lcvco, 176 

395 Mac Doctor Electro n ics, 33 

7 18 Open M;ic Enterprises, 2 ; 2 

769 Vector Electro nic Co., t98 


Digitize rs/Scanners 

6 15 DEST Corp.. 175 

585 Micrmck, 179 

167 Thunderwarc, Inc .• 203 


Display 

600 E·~1ach incs. Inc .. 98 

235 Mlcrographlc lm:igcs, 63 

577 lb dius, 13 

7•13 Sigma Designs, 92 


SupcrM:ic 1Cchnology. 102 


Modems 

27 1 Computer Friends, Inc., 82 

257 Hayes, 163 


Hard Disks/Storage 

627 Dering Industries, Inc., 23 

657 CMS t:nhanccmcms, Inc .. 2 16 

7 10 Cuning Edge, 22 


General Computer, 73·75. 180 

747 Jasmine 'll:chno logics, 18· 19 

570 Jasmine ·rcchno loglcs, 30 

65·1 I.ogle Arra)', 223 

76-l Mass M lcro S)'Slcms, 100 

470 Micro1ech Peripherals, Inc., 70 

772 Moun1 ai n Comp u1cr, 94 

736 NuDa1a, 172 

737 NuDala, 173 

223 Personal Computer Peripherals, 20i 

738 Priam ys tcms Division, 192 

735 ·1ccmar, 62 


·f39 \'(~up Ninl· Engincering 1 36 


MisccllancmL< 

760 Amucx, Inc., 3 1 

175 Central Poim Softw:m:, 2 13 

271 Computer Friends, 82 

756 l>'J t.a Elccrronics, Inc.• 238 

232 Dayna Communication . 65-68 


I MacMemo r y, Inc.. 29 

.f l •I Mcg:1sur1, 222 


SuperMac Soflware, '1 ·1 

6 18 Sun fkm;irke t ing. 206 

383 Vldcx , 96 


• Accesso,.ies 
Floppy Disks/Holde rs 


562 Disket te Connection . 190 

712 3M, 5.(.55 


Miscellaneous 
Anthro Corp.. 20 


490 Bede Tech. ·19 

373 Best Computer uppllcs, 90 

770 Cahncr·s Exposilion Group. 7 1 

626 f:rgouon , Inc .. 196 

530 110 Dcsl11n, Inc .. 2 1 •l 

762 )amcs l! ivcr Corp.. 91 


II 	 Ken ini;ton . 6, UC 

Macwo rld Expo, I 6R· I69 


• Mail Ortler 

373 Desi Computer Supplies , 90 

272 Icon JlC\·icw. &i -87 


MacConncc 1ion . IO · 10 7 

673 Macline, 202 

368 Maclkntals, 57 


16 M:tcsrnrc, 236 

230 MOnC)'l>WOrlh, 182· 18 3 


PC Conncclkm , 10·1· 107 

194 Pros;:r.i ms Plus, 45-47 


Software l.ibr;iry, 60 

·183 'lilsscy Compu1cr Prot.luc ts. 18 7 

13·1 USA· l'lex, 72 

459 Vision ·rcdmologil's, 7H 


Unleash the Full Power of your 
Postscript"' Laser [f~"'
Printer! ~ 

fl~11 
oe~e IJr" 

fll~itfl -.alfilG Lffl ROTATElEJJ lifa.J=". SKEW • SHADE 
of' plJ SHADOW • OUTLINE! 

~-a"1 • Shown are just 7 ol Iha 30 •lleols 
o~ evellable using Time& font. There .,. mllllont 

ol opUons available !or each PoatScrlpl font. 
• 	 Nol ju•t another new loot. but a whole new concept. 
• 	 'Save fllH In ~ncapaulated e.oatJi,crlpt lormat 

and othera. 
• 	 Eaay Integration Into Quarti XPraH; PageMaker 2.0'; 

RSGl3';' Mlcroaolt Word 3.0;"end moat other popular 
dHktop publishing packages. 

• 	 Allowa uaar to rHd PICT or palnl Ille•, add apeclal 
ellecta, and print them. 

• 	 No programming knowladge necaaaary. 
• Special lntrQ!luctory price. onllf $195. 
• 
• 

For Macintosh S12E" , PIUI • SE~ Ind Mac 11··. 
Available soon lor Apple llGs-, Atari sr·, and 1eu··. 
U8El'UL TOOL FOR ntE AMATEUR 

INDISl'eHBABU: TOOL 
l'OR 'IHE PllOl'EB8IONAL 

AU lar LASl!ll FX II ftOUf 
local computer de1Jtr 

. ..or. call for _,.II I-Ion. 

tff 
~ 

B•. 
' 

CANADA - S K#1g SL. P .O. Box 938 
Suite 127, St. Clllharfnes. Ontario 
Canada L.2R 6Z4 I (4161641 ·0786 

....-.....r ......... ....:. 

USA • 9420 Reseda Blvd. 


Suite 476, NOl1hrldga, CA 91324 

(818) 718·1598 
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You can't predict a crash, but you can be 
prepared. By backing-up valuable computerized 
data on ~-inch cartridges from DEi. 

After all, once a critical market analysis, 
financial calculation or other data is lost, 
it's lost forever. 

That's why prudent financial wizards 
rely on DEI Series ll Gold~MSeries II 
Silver™ and Microtape™ 2000. The 
higher-performance, higher-capacity 
~-inch cartridges that have them 
talking on the street. -

Every SeriesII Gold,Seriesll ..,.. 
Silver and Microtape 2000 is  C') 

100% replacement guaranteed """ 
against failure in normal use. ..... 

Guaranteed forever. 
To introduce you to DEI we're 

taking $20 off the regular retail price of $45 
on a Series II Gold cartridge. And $10 off the 

regular price of $30 on Microtape 2000~ 
For more information call 1-800-DEI-TAPE. 

In California, (619) 452-7840. 
Invest in aDEI Series ll ~-inch cartridge today. 

BECAUSE EVERY LITTLE BIT COUllTS. 
• OUtr 11md lor unr nn1rld1r nnlJ , r.ood lhrou1r:ll Ck 1ol11,•r J I. 1931. Cu~ d11t' n111 lnch1dr Ill \ tlr itp11llc-Ablt l Jnd ,11 1ppln1. 

111 1 "' trih 11 Gald, !lifrliu 11 !'11htr 111d \f k-ruhpt 1000 lh' 1r..d rmu ~, ul llt:l. llJ.~i IJJU El:..ironrn ll1'0 IJ'Uf1Utd 

Circle 756 on reader service card 



Whereto Buy 


T/Jls section contains informa

lion about products featured edi

/orial~J' i11 Ibis issue. Programs 

tll't' not copy protected 1111/ess 

otberwise indicated. All prices 

are list prle<!S. ,111 asterisk lndi

cates that a product review 

appears in Ibis issue. 

Pu/Jlic domain software amt 

s/Jareware are availa/J/e l/Jrougb 

011/i11e infor111alion services, 

tbrougb user groups sucb as 

!Jerk eley Macintosb Users Group 

( 4151849-2684) or the /Jost on 

Computer Socie~Ji's Mac special 

Interest group (6171367-8080), 

or tbrougb mail-order clear

i11gbo11ses sucb as Educomp, 

2429 Oxford St., Cardiffby-tbe-

Sea, CA 92007, 6191942-3838 

or Public Domc1i11 Exc/Ja11ge, 

2074-C Wa/sbAve., Sa11ta Clara, 

CA 95050, 4081496-0624. 

Pages 108to113 
Tbe Road to MS-DOS 

Apple PC 5.25 Drive 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 408/
996-1010. lMB minimum memory. 

$399. 

AppleTalk PC Card 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014 , 4081 

996-1010. $399 

DaynaFile 
Version 1.0. Dayna Communications, 

Inc. , 50 S. Main St., 5th Floor, Salt 

Lake City, UT 84144 , 8011531-0600, 

800/531 -0600. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires SCSI port. $595. 

lnBox 
Version 2.0. Think ·1echnologies, Inc., 

135 South Rd., Bedford, MA 01730, 

617/863-5590. 512K minimum mem

ory; hard d isk recommended. One 

administrato r disk and three installer 

disks $350, each additional installer 

$125. 

Jazz 
Versio n lA. Lotus Development 

Corp. , SS Cambridge Pkwy , 

Cambridge, MA 02142, 6171577-8500. 

Key-disk copy protection; installs on 

hard disks. 512K minimum memory; 

requires external drive. $395. 

Mac+PC 
perfecTek Corp., 726 S. Hillview Dr. , 

Milpitas, CA 95035, 4081263-7757. 
5I2K minimum memory; Mac Plus, 

5.25 Drive and attachments recom
mended. $995. 

Mac286 
AST Research Inc., 2121 A lton Ave., 

Irvine, CA 92714, 7141553-0340 ext. 
6190. Requires 5Y.1- inch drive and 
hard disk. Comes with !MB o f RAM. 
$1499. 

Mac86 
AST Hesearch Inc., 2121 Alton Ave., 

Irvine, CA 92714, 7141553-0340 ext. 
6109. lMB minimum memory; re
quires 5Y.1-inch drive and hard disk; 
needs 2MB expansion to anain a full 

640K for MS-DOS. $599. 

MacCharlle 
Version 3.0. Dayna Communications, 

Inc., 50 S. Main St., 5th Floor, Salt 

Lake City, UT 84 144, 801/531-0600, 
8001531-0600. 128K minimum mem

ory. Single drive (256K system) $795; 

double drive (640K system) S995. 

MacDraw 
Version 1.9 fo r the 400K disk; version 

1.0 fo r the SOOK disk. Apple Com

puter, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., 

Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081996-1010. 

128K minimum memory; 512K with 

external drive recommended. $195. 

MacLinkPlus 
Version 1.0. DataViz Inc., 16 Win

field St., Norwalk, CT 06855, 203/ 

866-4944. 512K minimum memor y; 

requires PC and serial port ; external 

drive recommended. Includes disks 

for both machines, manual , and ca
ble. $195. 

MacWrite 
Version 4.5. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave. , Cupertino, CA 

95014, 4081996-1010. 128K m inimum 
memory; 512K or more w ith external 
drive recommended. $125. 

Microsoft Excel 
Version 1.04. Microsoft Corp., 16011 
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 8001 

426-9400. 512K minimum memory; 
external drive recommended. $395. 

Microsoft Multiplan 
Version 1.11. Microsoft Corp. (see 

M/.crosoft Excel fo r address). 128K 
minimum memory. $195. 

Microsoft Word 
\~rs ion 3.01. Microsoft Corp. (see 

Microsoft Excel for address). 512K 

minimum memory; requires SOOK 

drive storage; Mac Plus with external 
drive recommended. $395. 

PC MacBridge Plus 
Version 3.0. Tangent Technologies, 

Ltd., 5720 Peachtree Pkwy. #100, Nor

cross, GA 30092, 404/662-0366. 256K 
minimum memory; requires MS

DOS version 2.1 or higher and two 

5ll.i-inch drives. Includes LaserScript, 
Mail Box, l.aserGrapb, PS Print, 
PSPS, and ATB. $650. 

TangenlShare 
Version 1.0. langent ·rechnologies, 

Ltd ., 5720 Peachtree Pkwy. #100, Nor

cross, GA 30092, 4041662-0366. 256K 
minimum memory; requires MS

DOS 3.1 or higher, 5!1.1-inch drive. 

Software $150, wi th card $350. 

TOPS 
Version 1.0. Centram Inc., 2560 Ninth 

St. #210, Berkeley, CA 94710, 415/ 

549-5900. Copy detec tion. 512K mini
mum memor y; requires AppleTalk; 

hard disk recommended. $149 per 

Mac, $389 per PC. 

Pages 120to127 
A DA in the Life 

Change Application Foot 
Version 1.03. Loftus E. Becker Jr., 41 
Whitney St., Hartford, CT 06105, 2031 
241-4635. 128K minimum memory. 
Free. 

(continues) 
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CheapPaiot 
Spinnaker Software Corp., 1 Kendall 

Sq., Cambridge, MA 02139, 617/ 

494-1200. Key-disk copy protection. 

512K minimum memory. Bundled 

with MUD. $49.95. 

DA lnstaller + 
Version 1.6. Dreams of che Phoenix, 

P.O. Box 10273,Jacksonville, FL 

32247, 9041396-6952. 512K minimum 

memory. Included in Quick and 
Dir1y Ulililies Volume One. $39.95. 

DiskTop 
Version 2.0. CE Sofcware, 801 73rd St., 

Des Moines, IA 50312, 515/224-1995. 

512KE minimum memory. $39.95. 

Display Message 
Public domain software. 

Double Apple 
Version 10.7.1986. Public domain soft

ware by Stefan Bilaniuk. Send dona

tion to che Graduate Breakfast Fund, 

Dept. of Math and Computer Science, 

Danmouth College, Hanover, NH 

03755. 

FEdit Plus 
\e rsion 2.0. MacMaster Systems, 108 

E. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 

94087-3201 , 4081773-9834. 512K min

imum memory. $49.95. 

]Clock 
Version 3.I. Public domain software 

by James Sulzen and Edgar Matias. 

Knockout 
Shareware by Andy Stadler. Box 603, 

Occidental College, 1600 Campus 

Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90041. Donation 

requested. 

L,serStatus 
Version 2.0. CE Sofrware, 801 73rd St., 

Des Moines, IA 50312, 515/224-1995. 

512Y. minimum memory; hard disk 

recommended. Free with purchase 

of DiskTop. $39.95. 

Mentor 
Version 1.0. Target Software, Inc., 

14206 S.W 136ch St. , Miami, FL 33186, 

305/252-0892, 800/622-5483. 512K 

minimum memory; requires external 

drive for 512K. $99.95. 

Mentor Plus 
Version 1.0. Target Sof1ware, Inc., 

14206 S.W 136th St. , Miami, FL 33186, 

3051252-0892, 800/622-5483. 512K 

minimum memory; requires hard 

disk. $199.95. 

MockChart 
Version 4.3.4. CE Software, 801 73rd 

St. , Des Moines, IA 50312, 515/

224-1995. 128K minimum memory; 

512K recommended. Bundled w ith 

MockPackage Plus. 

ResEdit 
Version 1.0.2 for Syscem 3.0 or higher; 

version 1.0.1 for all Other System ver

sions. APDA, 290 S.W. 43rd St., 

Renton, WA 98055, 206/251-6548. 

128K minimum memory. S25 for 

APDA members. 

Saviour 
Public domain software. 

ScreenLocker 
Public domain sofcware. 

Side Kick 
Version 2.0. Borland International, 

Inc., 4585 Scous Valley Dr., Scmrs Va l

ley, CA 95066, 4081438-9400, 800/ 

255-8008, 800n42-1133. 512K mini

mum memory. $99.95. 

Smart Alarms and 
Appointment Diary 
Version 2.3 for Smart Alarms; ver

sion 2.7 for Appointmenl Diary•. 

Imagine Software, 19 Bolinas Rd., 

Fairfax, CA 94930, 415/453-3944. 

512K minimum memory; hard disk 

recommended. $49.95. 

SmartScrap and The Clipper 
Version 1.02 for Smar1Scrap; version 

1.01for1'l1e Clippe1: Solucions lnter
nmional, Inc., 29 Main St. , Mon1 pelier, 

VT 05602, 8021229-0368. 512K mini

mum memory. $59.95. 

Pages 128to137 
Sc(/ely Netfor Storage 

AdonTD-40 
Adon Corp., 10603 107th Ct. NE, Red

mond, WA 98052, 206/881-5996. 1MB 

minimum memory. $1495. 

Apple Tape Backup 40SC 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 408/ 

996-1010. IMB minimum memory. 

Requires SCSI cable and terminator. 

$1499. 

Backup Manager 
Version 1.0. Adon Corp., 10603107th 

Ct. NE, Redmond, WA 98052, 206/ 

881 -5996. 128K minimum memory. 

$179. 

Data File 
NuData, 3206 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, 

CA 95054, 4081727-1049. 512KE mini

mum memory; requires SCSI port for 

the 512KE. $1295. 

DataStream 
SuperMac 'Technology, 295 N. Ber

nardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 

94043, 4151964-8884. 512K minimum 

memory; requires SCSI port for the 

512KE; Mac Plus recommended. 

Sl299. 

HyperTape 
General Computer Corp., 215 Firs1 

St. , Cambridge, MA 02142, 617/ 

492-5500, 800/634-9737, 800/ 

854-9737. 512K minimum memory; 

requ ires SCSI pon for the 512KE. 

$1399. 

MacBack Plus 40 
Peripheral Land, Inc., 47800 Wesc

inghouse Dr., Fremont, CA 94538, 

4'1 5/657-2211. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires SCSI po re for the 

512KE. $1295. 

MacServe 
Version 2.2. lnfosphere, Inc., 4730 

S.W. J\facadam Ave., Portland, OR 

97201, 5031226-3620. Copy detection; 
cannot be used by more than one 

server. 512K minimum memory; re

quires hard disk and AppleTalk. $250 

per server. 

Network DiskFit 
Version 1.2. SuperMac Software, 295 

N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 

94043, 4151964-8884. 512K minimum 

memory; Mac Plus, ex ternal drive, 

tape drive or second hard disk rec

ommended. S395. 

Plus-60T 
Peak Syscems, Inc., 1201 Spyglass, 

Austin , TX 78746, 512/328-0747, 800/ 
225-7509. lMB minimum memory; a1 

lease 30MB hard disk recommencle I. 
$1295. 

SoftBackup 
Version 1.0. D iversified VO Inc., 1008 

Stewart Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94086, 

408n30-2171. 5I2K minimum mem

ory; requires either floppy drive or 

standard cape drive; hard disk recom

mended. Single user $69.95, network 

users $139.95. 

T-40 
Mirror Technologies, Inc., 2209 

Phelps Road, Hugo, MN 55038, 612/ 

426-3276. 512K minimum memory; 

requires SCSI port for the 512KE. 

$1459. 

T60Plus 
Helax Technology, Inc., 3101 Whipple 

Rd. #22, Union City, CA 94587, 415/ 

471-6112, 8001848-1313; call collect 

within California. 512K minimum 

memory; requires SCSI port for the 

512KE. $1595. 

TapeFit 
Version 1.2. SuperMac Sof1ware, 295 

N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain Vie\\\ CA 

94043, 4151964-8881. lMB minimum 

memory; requires DataStream or 

DmaFrame 40 + 40. Bundled wi th 

DacaStream $1299; bundled w ith 

Data Frame 40 +40 $2599. 

TOPS 
Version 1.0. Cenrram Inc., 2560 Nint)1 

St. # 210, Berkeley, CA 94710, 415/ 

549-5900. Copy detecrion. 512K mini 

mum memory; requires Applelil lk 

and hard disk. $149 per Mac, S389 

per PC. 
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Pages 138to 145 

Top oftbe Charts 


Cue: The Film Music System 
Version 1.01. Opcode Systems, 444 

Ramona Si. , Palo Aho , CA 94301 , 415/ 

321-B977. Key-disk copy protection. 
512K minimum memor y. Sonata fonts 
from Adobe highly recommended 

for Laser print ing. $499. 

DataFrame XP 40 
SuperMac l echnology, 295 N. 13er 
nardo Ave. , Mountain View, CA 

94043, 4151964-8884. 512K minimum 
memory; 512K requir s D:11aPort and 
DalaPort Software, 512KE requires 

DaiaPon only; Mac Plus recom 

mended. $1899. 

FileMaker Plus 
Version 2.0. Forethought, Inc., 250 

Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale, CA 940B6, 

4081737-7070, B00/622-9273. 512K 
minimum memor y; requires BOOK o f 

drive storage. $295. 

HyperDrive FX/20 

General Computer Corp., 215 First 

St. , C imbridge, MA 02142, 617/ 

492-5500, B00/634-9737, BOO! 
B54-9737. 512K minimum memory; 
requires SCSI port for the 5l 2KE. 

$1199. 

Jam Factory 
Version 0.91. Intelligent Music, P.O. 


Box B74B, Albany, NY l 220B, 5181 


434-4110. Key-disk copy protection. 


512K minimum memor y; requires 

MIDI inter face; external drive recom

mended. $120. 


M 


\ -Crsion 0.94. lntelligem Music, P.O. 


Box B74B, A lbany, NY12208, 518/ 


434-4110. Key-disk copy protection. 


512K minimum memory; requires 

MIDI interface; external drive recom

mended. $150. 


Master Tracks Pro 
for the Macintosh 
\ ersion 1.0. Passport Designs, Inc., 
625 Miramontes Si. # 103, HalfMoon 

Bay, CA 94019, 415n26-02BO. Key
clisk copy protection. 512K minimum 
memory; requires MI DI inter face; ex

tern:il drive or hard d isk recom· 

mended. $299.95. 

Microsoft Excel 
Version 1.04. Microsoft Cor p., 160 11 

N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 

WA 98073-9717, 206!882-80BO, BOO! 
426-9400. 512K minimum memory; 

external drive recommended. S.395. 

Microsoft File 
Microsoft Corp. (see Microsoft [;);;eel 

for address). 128K minimum mem 
ory. $195. 

Microsoft Word 
Version 3.01. Microsoft Corp. (see 
Microsoft Excel for address). 512K 

minimum memory; requires BOOK 
drive storage; Mac Plus with external 

drive recommended. $395. 

MIDI Paint 
version 1.0. Southworth Music Sys 

tem, 91 Ann Lee Rel., Har vard, MA 

01 451 , 617n72-9471. 51 2K minimum 
memory; Mac Plus recommended; 

there will be a special version for the 
Mac II. $149. 

Music Mouse 
Version 1.0. Opcode Systems, 444 

Ramona SL, Palo Alto, CA 94301, 415/ 
321-8977. 12BK minimum memory. 
S60. 

Opcode Sequencer 
Version 2.5. Opcode Systems, 444 

Ramona St., Palo A lm, CA 94301, 415/ 

321-B977. Key-disk copy protection; 

allows two hard disk installat ions. 
512K minimum memor y; requires 

MIDI interface; external drive or 
hard disk recommended. S250. 

OverVue 
Version 2.la. ProVue Development , 

222 22nd St. , Huntington 13each, CA 

92648, 7141969-2431. 128K minimum 
memory; external drive recom 

mended. $295. 

PackltIII 
Version 1.2. Shareware by Harry 
Chesley. 1850 Union SI. # 360, San 

Francisco, CA 94123. 51 2K minimum 

memor y. Current version $10; current 

version and future upgrades $20. 

Performer 
Version 1.22. Mark of the Unicorn, 

Inc., 222 Third St., Cambridge, M A 

02142, 6171576-2760. Not copyable; 

backup disk mailed upon receipt of 
registration card. 512K minimum 

memory; requires MIDI interface. 

$295. 

Professional Composer 
\ \:: rs ion 2.0. Mark of the Unicorn, 
Inc., 222 Th ird St., Cambridge, MA 

02142, 6171576-2760. Not copyable; 
backup disk mailed upon receipt of 

registrat ion card. 51 2K minimum 

memory. $495. 

SmoothTalker 
Version 2.0. First Byte, Inc., 2B45 

' lcmple Ave., Long Beach , CA 90B06, 
2131595-7006. Key-disk copy protec

tion: 51 2K minimum memory. $49.95. 

Sound Design 
Version 1.1 2, Digidesign, Inc., 1360 

Willow Rel. #101 , Menlo Park, CA 

94025, 415/327-8811. Key-disk copy 
protection; installs on hard disks. 

512K minimum memory; requires 
ex ternal drive; Mac Plus with hard 

disk recommended. Mirage version 

$395, all Ol her versions $495. 

Page146 
A Portable Finder 

DlskTop 

Version 2.0, CE Software, 801 73rd S1., 

Des Moines, IA 50312, 515/224-1995. 


512KE minimum memor y. $39.95.* 


Page148 
XPress! XPress! Nead AIL 
About It! 

XPress 
Version 1.01. Quark Inc., 2525 W 
Evans # 220, Denver, CO B0219, 303/ 
934-2211. Copy protected; allows 
three installat ion to nappies or hard 
d isk. 512KE minimum memor y; re

quires external drive or hard d isk . 
!695.• 

Page150 
Check It Out 

Spellswell 
\-ersion 1.3). Working Software, Inc., 

321 Alvarado, Ste. 1-1 , Monterey, CA 

93940, 4081375-2B2B, 8001331-4321, 

8001851-19B6. 512K minimum mem
or y. $74.95. medical dictionary 

$99.95.· 

Page151 
The Perils q(Normanc~y 

Patton vs Rommel 
Electronic Arts, 1821 Gateway Dr., 

San Mateo, CA 94404, 415/571-7171. 

'o t copyable. 512K minimum mem

ory; Mac Plus with external drive rec

ommended. $39.95. • 

Page 151 
Easy \\'lays to Excel 

Check Book 
Version 1.1 . Heizer Software, 51 20 

Coral Cr. , Concord, CA 94521 , 41 5/ 

827-901 3. 512K minimum memory; 

requires /lllicrosoft Excel; external 

drive recommended. $15, demo 
disk $2.' 

Guided Tour 
\ e rsion l.2. Heizer Software, 5120 

Coral Ct., Concord, CA 94521, 415/ 

827-9013. 512K minimum memory; 
requi res Microsoft Excel; external 

driv recommended. $15, demo 
disk $2. 

Microsoft Excel 
Version J.04. Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th Way, 13ox 9701 7, Redmond, 

WA 9B073-9717, 206/882-8080, 800/ 
426-9100. 51 2K minimum memory; 

external drive recommended. $395. 

Personal Budget 
\e rsion 1.1. Heizer Software, 51 20 

Coral Ct. , Concord, CA 94521, 415/ 
827-9013. 512K minimum memory; 
requ ires Microsoft Excel; external 
drive recommended. $15, demo 
disk s.2.· 

(continues) 
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Page153 
A Programming l.anguav,e 

APL Plus System 
for the Macintosh 
Version 1.0. STSC, Inc., 2115 E . .Jeffer

son St. , Rockville, MO 20852, 30V 

984-5123, 800/592-0050. 512K mini

mum memory. $395. • 

Macintosh 68000 
Development System 
Version 2.0. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014, 4081996-1010. 5l 2K minimum 

memory; 512K with external drive 

recommended. $195. 

Page154 
Billinp, Your Clients 

Project Billing 
Version 1.35. Satori Software, 2B15 

Second Ave. # 590, Seattle, WA 9B121, 

2061443-0765. 512K minimum mem

ory; BOOK drive storage recom

mended. $695, Projen Bill ing+ 

$l095.' 

Page156 
Made to Specification. 

ftiacSpec 
Version 2.0. LM Software, P.O. Box 93, 

Belmont, CA 94002, 415/ 

345·03BB. 512K m inimum memor y. 

$199.95. 

Page157 
Seize tbe Data 

Data Desk 
Version 1.06. Data Description, Inc., 

P.O. Box 4555, ILhaca, NY 14B53, 6071 
257- 1000. 512K m inimum memor y; 
requires BOOK drive storage. $175. 

Student version ( S38) available from 
Kinko's Academic Coursew:1re Ex

change, 4141 State St., Sama Barbara, 

CA 93110, B00/235-6919." 

Page 158 
Fast Relieffo r Security 
Headaches 

Hard Disk Partition 
Ver.~ion 1.05. FWB Software, Inc., 

2040 Polk St. #215, San FrJncisco, CA 

94109, 4151474-B050. 512K minimum 

memory; Mac Plus with SCSI hard 

drive recommended. $54.95.* 

Page159 
Gender-Specific leather and 
lace 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos 
Release 59. lnfocom, 125 Cambr idge 

Park Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140, 6171 
576-3190, B00/262-686B. 12BK mini

mum memor y. $39.95." 

MooomIst 
Release 59. lnfocom, 125 Cambridge 

Park D r., Cambridge, MA 02140, 617/ 

576-3190, 800/262-686B. 12BK mini

mum memor~~ $39.95.* 

Page 160 
High-Power Commu11ications 

inTalk 
Version 2.11. Palantir Sof1ware, 12m 
Jones Rd. # 100, Houston, TX 77070, 

800136B-3797, BOOIB31·3119. 512K 

minimum memor y. $199.• 

Page 162 
Making It Big 

inLarge 
Version l .O. Berkeley System Design, 

170B Shanuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 

94709, 4151540-5537. 512K minimum 

memory. i\95. • 

Pages 193 to 202 
Celling Started u itb 
Maci/1/osb Graphics 

CheapPaint 
Spinnaker Sofcware Corp., I Kendall 

Sq., Cambridge, MA 02139, 617/ 

494-1200. Key-disk copy protection. 

512K minimum memor y. Bundled 

with 1WUD. $49.95. 

Cricket Draw 
Version 1.0l. Cricke t Software, Jnc., 

30 Valley Stream Pkwy., Malvern , PA 

19355. 21 51251·9B90, 800/34 5-8112. 

512K minimum memor y; external 

drive and LaserWriter recommended. 

$295. 

Cricket Graph 
Version 1.1 . Cricket Software, Inc. 

(see Crick et Drarv for address). 

512KE minimum memor y; excernal 

drive and l.aserWriter recommended. 
$1')5. 

FullPaint 
Version 1.1. Ann Arbor Soft works, 

Inc., 2393 'H:!ller Rd. #106, Newbury 

Park, CA 91320, 8051375-1467. 512K 

minimum memory; external drive 

recommended. $99.95. 

FuUWritc Professional 
Version l.O. Ann Arbor Sof!works, 

Inc. (see F11//Paint for address). l MB 

minimum memor y; ex ternal drive 

recommended. $295. 

GraphicWorks 
Version 1.1 . Mindscape, Inc. , 3444 

Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062, 

3121480· 7667. 800/221 -9884. 800/ 

942-7315. 512K minimum memory; 

requires external drive. $99.95. 

Illustrator 
Version 1.l Adobe Systems, Inc., 1870 

Embarcadero Rd., Palo Alto, CA 

94303, 4151852-0271, 8001292-3623. 

Key-disk copy protection. lMB mini· 

mum memory; scanning device and 

laser printer highly recommended. 

$495. 

Jazz 
Version lA. Lm us Development 

Corp., 55 Cambridge Pkwy., 

Cambridge, MA 02142, 6L71577-B500. 

Key-disk copy protection; installs on 
hard disks. 512K minimum memory; 

requires ex ternal dri ve. $395. 

LascrPalnt 
Version 1.1. l..aserWare, Inc., P.O. Box 

668, San Ra fael , CA 94915, 4151 

453·9500, 8001367-6B9B. Key-disk 

copy protection ; installs on hard 

d isks. lMB min imum memory; hard 

disk or external drive recommended. 

$495. 

Mac3D 
\e rsion 2.0. Challenger Soft ware 

Corp., 18350 Kedz.ie Ave., Home

wood, IL 60430, 3121957-3475. 5121< 

min imum memory; requires BOOK 

drive storage; external drive recom

mended. $249. 

MacDraft 
Version 1.2a. Innovative Data Design, 

Inc., 2280 Bates Ave. , Ste. A , Concord, 

CA 94520, 41516B0-6BI8. 512K mini · . 

mum memory; ex ternal drive recom· 

mended. $269. 

MacDraw 
Ver.~ion 1.9 for the 400K disk; version 

1.0 fo r the SOOK disk. Apple Com· 

puter, Inc., 20525 Mar ian i Ave., 

Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081996-1010. 

128K minimum memor y; 512K w ith 

external drive recommended. SI 95. 

MacMovies 
Version l.2. 13eck-'Iech, 41 '11.rnnel Hd., 

Berkeley, CA 94705, 415154B-4054. 

512K minimum memor y; external 

drive recommended. $99. 

MacPaint 
version 1.5. Apple Computer, Lnc. 

20525 Marian i Ave., Cupenino, CA 

95014, 4081996-1010. 128K minimum 

memor y. 512K w ith excernal drive 

recommended. $125. 

Microsoft Chart 
Version 1.02. Microsofc Corp., 160 11 

N.E. 36ch Way, Uox 97017, f{edmond, 

WA 98073, 2061882-BOBO, 800/ 

426-9400. 128K min imum memory. 

$125. 

Microsoft Excel 
Version 1.04. Microsoft Corp. (see 

11-ficrosoft Cbart for address). 512K 

minimum memory; external drive 

recommended. $395. 

Microsoft Works 
Version l.Ol. Microsoft Corp. (sec 
Microsoft Cbart for address). 512K 

minimum memory; ex ternal drive 

recommended. $295. 

PageMaker 
\e rsion 2.0. Aldus Corp., 411 First 

Ave. S # 200, Seaule, WA 98104, 206/ 

622-5500. 512K m in imum memor1•; 

requires 512K w ith hard disk or 

512KE with BOOK external drive; Mac 
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Plus wirh hard drive and Postscript 

primer recommended. $495. 

Phoenix 30 Level One 
Version 1.2. Dreams o f the Phoenix, 

Inc., P.O. 13ox 10273,Jacksonville, FL 

32247, 904/396-6952. 512K minimum 

memory; external drive n:com 

mended. $49.95. 

PowerPoint 
Version 1.0. Forethought , Inc., 250 

Sobrame \Vay, Sunnyvale, CA 94086, 

4081737-7070, 800/622-9273. 5 I 2K 

minimum memory; Mac Plus wi th ex

ternal drive recommended. 395. 

Pro3D 
Version 1.0. Enabling Technologies, 

Inc. , 600 S. Dearborn St. #1 304, Chi 

cago, IL 60605, 3121427-0408. 512K 

minimum memory. $349. 

ReadySetGo 
version 4.0. l.etraset USA, 40 

Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, ~ 07653, 

2011845-6100, 8001526-9073. 512K 

minimum memor y; 512K wirh ex ter 

nal drive recommended. $395. 

Scoop 
Version 1.0. ·nirger Sofrware, Inc., 

14206 S.W. 136th St. , Miami, FL 33186, 

305/252 -0892, 8001622-5483. 512K 

minimum memory. 495. 

Smartcom II 
Ve r.~ion 2.2b. Hayes Microcomputer 

Products, Inc. , P.O. Box 105203, At

lanta, GA 30348, 4041441-1617. 128K 

minimum memory. $149. 

SpaceEdit 
Version 2.0. Abvenr, 9903 Sama 

Monica Blvd. # 268, Beverly Hills, CA 

902 12, 2131659-5157. Key-disk copy 

prrnec tion. 512K minimum memory; 

Mac Plus with ex ternal drive recom

mended. $625. 

Super Paint 
Version 1.0. Silicon Beach Software, 

Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 

92126, 619/695-6956. 512K minimum 

memory; Mac Plus recommended. 

$99. 

Switcher 
Version 5.01. AJ pie Computer, Inc. , 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cuperrino, CA 

95014, 4081996-10 10. 128K minimum 

memory; 51 2K recommended. 

$19.95. 

Tempo 
Version 1.2. Affinity ~·1icrosystems, 

Ltd., 1050 Walnut St. # 425, Boulder, 

co 80302, 303/442- 840, 800/ 

367-677 1. 51 21< minimum memor)'. 

$99. 

Trapeze 
Version 1.1 . Data 'Hlilo r, Inc., 1300 S. 

Universit y Dr. # 409, Fon Worth, TX 

76107, 817/332-8944 , 8001443-1022. 
512K minimum memory; ex ternal 

drive recommended. 295. 

VideoWorks 
Spinnaker Software Corp., l Kend:ill 

Sq., Cambridge, MA 02 139, 617/ 

494-1200. Key-d isk copy protecrion. 

128K minimum memory. $99.95. 

Pages 205 to 214 
!nsigbts on J'v'lore 

Acta 
Version 1.2. Symmetry Co rp., 761 E. 

Cniversity Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203, 602/ 

844-2 199. 800/624 -2485. 12SK mini 

mum memory; 5121< r commended. 

$59.95. 

Cricket Draw 
Version 1.01 . Cricket Software, Inc., 

30 Valley Stream Pkwy., Malvern, PA 

19355. 2151251 -9890, 800/345-8112. 

512K minimum memory; exrernal 

drive and LaserWriter recommended. 

$295. 

FullPaint 
Version 1.1. 1\nn Arbor Softworks, 

Inc.. 2393 l eller Hd. #106, Newbury 

Park, CA 91320, 8051375-1 67. 512K 

minimum memory; externa l d rive 

recommended. !99.95. 

MacDraw 
Version l.9 (400K disk); version 1.0 

t800K disk). Apple Computer, Inc.. 

20525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino, CA 

950 14, 408/996-1010. 128K minimum 

memory: 51 2K wi th external drive 

recommended. $195. 

More 
Version I.I. Living Videotext, Inc., 117 

Easy S1., Mountain View, CA 94043, 

415/964-6300. 512K minimum mem 

ory; requi res extern;:il drive; hard 

disk recommended . S295. 

PageMaker 
\-ersion 2.0. Aldu Corp.. 411 First 

Ave. S #200, Seaule, WA 98104, 2061 

622-5500. 512K minimum memory; 

requires 5121< w irh hard d isk or 

512KE with SOOK; l'vlac Plus with hard 

drive and l'ustScript printer recom 

mended. $495. 

Preview 
Version 1.3. Shareware by Com

puter:applications, Inc., 12813 Lindley 

Dr .. Raleigh, NC 27609, 919/846-0023. 

512K minimum memory. $10. 

neadySetGo 
Version 4.0. Lecrasec USA, 40 

Eisenhower Dr., Par amus, i'!J 07653, 

201/8il 5-6100, 800/526-9073. 512!< 

min imum memory; 512K wi th ex ter

nal drive recommended. $395. 

Spellswcll 
Version 1.3J. Working Sofl\vare, Inc., 

321 Alvarado, Ste. J-1 , lvlornerey, CA 

93940, 4081375-2828, 800/331 -432 1, 

800/851-1986. 512K minimum mem

or y. $74.95 , medical dictionary 

99.95. 

SuperPaint 
Version 1.0. Si licon Beach Sofrware, 

Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 

92126. 6191695-6956. 512K minimum 

memorr; Mac Plus recommended. 

$99. 

Switcher 
've rsion 5.01. Apple C mputcr, Inc., 

20525 1\-tariani Ave., Cuperrino, CA, 

950 1/i, 4081996- 1010. 1281< minimum 

memory: 512K recommended. 

$19.% 

ThinkTank 512 
Version l .3 . Liv ing Videotext , Inc., 117 

Easy St. . Mournain View, CA 94043, 

, 


4151964-6300. 512K minimum mem

ory: exrernal drive recommended. 

$195. 

Thunder 
\•ersion I.OJ. Electron ic Arts/Ba11eries 

Included. 1820 Gateway Dr.. San 

Mateo, CA 94404, 4 151578-0316. 512K 

minimum memory. $49.95. 

Pages 217 to 225 
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Cricket Draw 
Version 1.01. Cricket Soft ware, Inc., 

30 Va lley Stream PJ..·wy., Malvern, PA 

19355, 215/25 1-9890. 8001345-8 112. 

512K minimum memory; external 

drive and LaserWriter recommended. 

$295. 

FullPaint 
Version I . I. Ann Arbor Soft works. 

Inc.. 2393 Teller Hd. # 106, Newbury 

Park, CA 9 1320, 8051375-1 467. 5l2K 

minimum memory; ex ternal drive 

recommended. $99.95. 

MacDraw 
Version 1.9 ( 400K disk); version 1.0 

(SOOK disk). Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 1\'lariani Ave., Cupertino, C:\ 

95014, 4081996-IOIO. 128K minimum 

memory; 512K with exrernal dri\•e 

recommended. $195. 

MacPaint 
Version 1.5. Apple Computer, Inc. 

(see MacDraw fo r address). 128K 

minimum memory; 512K \Vit h an ex 

1ernal drive recommen led. $125. 

PagcMaker 
Version 2.0. Aldu o rp., 411 


First Ave: S # 200, Seattle, WA 98104, 


206/622-5500. 512K minimum mem


or y; requires 512K with hard di ·k or 


512KE with SOOK; Mac Plus wi th hard 


drive and PostScriJ t primer recom


mended. M95. 


SuperPaint 
Version 1.0. Sil icon Ueach Software, 

Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 

92 126, 619/695-6956. 512K minimum 

memory; Mac Plus recommended. 

S99. D 
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Macworld Best-Selle s 

.s 
~ 
~ Business Software 

1 Microsoft Word Mit:rosq(t 

.2 Microsoft Works Microsoft 
3 Microsoft Excel Microsojf 

4 PageMaker Aldus 

5 SuperPaint Silicon Beac/J Sq/lu•crre 

6 MacWrite 1\f)p/e Compu/(:Jr 

7 Macl>rawApple Computer 
8 MacPalntApple Computer 

9 Omnls 3 8/ylb Software 

10 MacDraft Innovative ata /JrJ iRll 

Education Softwhre 

1 Math Blaster Diltti«s411 and As.~ociatas 
2 Kldsnme Great Wav~ SqflwtJtr 

Ma ter'fype Scarhorqugb .~pstem:i 
'fyplng 1\ltor DI Simcm and Scl.>11sffir 
Computer oftuiare 

Entertairiment Software 

l Flight Simulator Microsoft 

2 Dark Castle Si/Icon ; acb Sqftware 
3 MacGolfPractical Garnpwer Applicmions 

4 Baliuu:e ofPower Ml~ulscape 
S The Ancient Att.ofWar Bn,,de1·/mnd 

Sqftware 

Networldng/IYa· a Communications 

1 TOPS Centmm .~i·slems 
2 AppleTalk l\ppte uomputer 
3 MacServe lnfospbere 
4 AppleShare 1\pple Computer 

5 Mac'rerminal Appia Computer 

2·M Augu:n JL.187 
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~ Hard Disk Drives 
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5 

Apple HD·20SC Apple Compt./ler 

Apple Hard Disk 20 Apple ComplllL'r 

DataFrame 20 SupfY1Mac Teclma/ogy 

HyperDrive 20 (ierwral Comp111ur 

Rodime 20 Plus Rodime Peripbeml 
.~11stems Dil'ision 

.Books 

JO 

9 
tj 

10 

2 
j 
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2 
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5 

Excel ln Business Douglas Cobb, 
1Hicra q(t Press 

Inside Macintosh Atldiscm-Wesley 

Creative Progammlng bl 
Microsoft BASIC Strwe Lambe.rt, 
Microsojl Press 

Microsoft BASIC Book/Macintosh 
Edition Walter 1\. Hiiiin rmd GregOIJ' 
Solberg, OsbnrnelMcCirau•-1 /ti/ 

The Printed Word Dtmid A Kater 
and Ricburd l. Kater, Microscft /.,res 
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''	Absolucely AJ\ilAZING word 
processing program. I 
want it WriteNow! ' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintosh for. ' ' 

Stevejobs, 

NeXTinc. 


Best New WOrtl Processor 
MacUser Magazine 1986 

''	WriteNow feels pertect. ... 

It's hot. Highly recom
mended.This is THE word 

processor to use ifyou use 

a Mac.,, 

John Dvorak, 

San Francisco Examiner 


/',_,.,.. -. 


Wr1teNow· 

FOR MAClllTOSH 

''Right now,WriteNow 
comes the closest to 
delivering on the promise 
of future word processing.,, 
Michael Miller, 
InfoWorld 

' 'T/Maker'sWriteNow For 
Macintosh is apolished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiplewindows, foot
notes,multiple columns, 
and a spell checker.' ' 
Dan Farber, 
MacWorld Magazine 

' '	.. .W'rite>low adds up to a 
great new word processor. 
. . . its ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 

VickyJo Varner, 

The MACazine 


Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more, see your local computer dealer toda)~ or call or write to: 

T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive,Mountain View. CA 94043 (415) 962-0195 


Suggeste<I retailprice of lrtiteSow For Mad11to.1b is S/75. R1111s 011 tmy Mad11tosb. 

l'/Mab:r is art-gigm .-d 1n.1k1rt:Irl: nrT/1\faJ.:cr Co.WrilcNow i~ :t 1r.1.1.km:irk lin:11.sc:t.110 'f:'Mili:r Cu 
't.m ml>Mtand Mx \1;1ilt: ;m: l r2d l11Uri;.)ofApple C.ompu1~r. Inc 

Circle 332 on reader service card 

http:Mad11to.1b


See us at MACWORLD Booth #512 

Our 
. .engineers 


hQ.ve neverhad 

::: a suntan. 


System Saver Mac, $99.95• . 	 • 
, . . ~ ''fhis time ofyear, most 

pe9'p.le enjoy lying on the beach, 
,s9aJ<mg up the sun. Not our 

. . engineers. They'd rather be in 
. ,the office, thinking up new 

:Maccessories®. 
· . ·. ·1t was the same last sum.· ' ·mer. They got a bigger kick out 

.. .~-, 	 .of designing System sa·ver®Mac 
than mo·st people get from a 
month at the shore. · Tilt/Swivel, $34.95 

.i , Th iswint~r. when they · 
dreamed upTurbo Mouse™ and 
Pr'inter Mufflers, we offered them 
a bomis trip WJamaica, but they 
were having too inuch fun to go. 

This summer it's the new ADB 
Turbo Mouse arid.Mouse Pocket 
for the Mac SE and Mac II. An '' 
Apple®Security System (to keep 

Mouseway, $9.95 your Mac from going to the beach 
without you). And a Disk Pocket 
(so y~:>u can spen~ more time 
runrn~g apphcat1ons, and less 

,. time runnmg to your disk case). 
· For a free brochure, or infor
. mation on where to buy all this 
great stuff, call (800) 535-4242. 
In NY, call (212) 475-5200. 

And don't feel too bad for 
these guys. We're taking them to 
th(; beach for a barbecue on 
Labor Day. If we can get them 
o.ut.of the office. 

. ' 

Printer Stand, $19.95 

Copy Stand, $29.95.. 	 ...·' 

Printer Mupter 80, $51).95 

AppleTalk CUps, $25.00 for 25 

'' , 

Dust Covers, $9.95 to $13.75 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 

•AVallable In two colors - original Apple Beige and new Apple Plath1um. 
Trademarks:System Saver,Maccessorics,Turbo Mouse, Prinlcr Munler/ Kensington MlcrD\varc Ud. Apple, Ma~.. Maantosh. Apple Talk. lmageWriterI Apple Computer Inc.C 1987 Kensington Micro\~:arc Ud. 

~ Circle 11 on reader service card 
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